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^Japanese economy:

arm-twisting will

-Jkot work. Page 15

Judge

suspends

Barbie

trial
THE LYON trial of Klaus Barbie,
charged with crimes against hu-

manity, again broke up in disorder
as his accusers disrupted proceed-

Passions ran high in the court
and police attempted to arrest spec-
tators who* shouted' “shame* after

the Judge suspended the hearing.
Barbie failed to appear in court,

having walked out of the court on
Wednesday, piaiTmwg that there
was no legal obligation to attend.

P»ge2

Jaffna attack 'plan*

Pressure is growing on Sri TjwiVim

President damns' Jayawardene to
abandon plans his Government is

believed to- have drawn up to try
and capture the city of Jaffna,
stronghold of Tamil separatist

movement, in the north, of the is-

land. Page4
"

Rebels kill 12
Tamil separatist guerrillas

launched fresh attacks with mortar
bombs, landmines and guns in die
Buddhist holy week of Wesak in Sri

Lanka killing 12 people in 24 hours,

a government spokesman said,

Sihanouk steps down
Prince Norodom Sihanouk declared
that be would step down for a year
in disgust at the killing of his men
by Khmer Rouge allies, depriving
the anti-Vietnam Kampuchean
guerrilla coalition he leads of its

most prestigious figure.

Tax cuts promise
Britain's Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, Nigel Lawson, promised cuts

in income tax, more privatisation

and even wider share ownership as

further opinion polls pointed to a
large Conservative lead. Page

0

Turkish amnesty vote
The Turkish parliament'.voted
310-56 in favour of a bill allowing
such former political leaders as Su-
leyman Demfral and Bulent.Ecevxt
to return to political activity. •

Egyptcu&Jinks
Egypt is .breaking off all relations

with Iran, and has arrested 37 Mos-
lem extremists from a group alle-

gedly funded byTehran.

Bonnici in hospital

Malta's former Premier Carmelo
MIfsud Bonnici, beaten in Satur-

day's elections, is in hospital after
suffering a heart attack. Malta's

new Cabinet, Page 2 ;

US hostage video

The Beirut kidnappers of American

academic Alans-. Steen issued a
video of him, the first evidence in

six weeks that he was stillalive.

Iran gets assets
Iran said it had received $451m in

assets ' frozen by the US, and
handed over in compliance with the
Order of an international trihnnftl ,

Ethiopian relief

The International Committee of the

Red Cross said it had received per-

mission from the Ethiopian Govern-.

.

meat to resume some food aid dis-

tribution in the troubled northern

province, suspended last December.

Pakistan bus bomb
A powerful bomb blamed by police

on Afghan agents blew apart a bus,

killing seven people in the north-

western Pakistan town of Pesha-

war, doctors said. . .

Aircraft damaged
A Sudanese Hercules air transport

aircraft sustained minor damage
when it was hit by a shell fired by
and-government rebels as it flew

over south-west Sudan,
,
the Khar-

toum daily Aal-Ayam reported.

Yamani move
Switzerland has given permission

for former Saudi Oil Minister

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani to live

in the alpine resort Crans-Montana.

He owns several properties in the

country, where he has business in-

terests.

Eurofer

fails to

agree cuts

in output
Eurofer, the “dub" of major inte-

grated European steel makers, said

it could not agree on enough volun-

tary capacity cuts to meet European
Commission demands.
The political backing of member

states for further plant closures

would be required if the Commis-
sion's objective of a 25m to 20m
tonne reduction in anmiar capacity

was to be achieved.

DEUTSCHE Bank, West Germany’s
largest, announced plans to raise

nearlyDM 12bn (S670m) through a
rights issue. It said operating prof-

its in the first four months were
down cm the same period last year.

Page 17

WALL STREET: At 3pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was down
5.63 at 2,324.05. Page 49

TOKYO: Blue chips and stocks re-

lated to doml><tfo riAmarwt led a ral-

ly which took the Nikkei average to

a record high. The index dosed up
28825 at 24,65L44. Page 40

LONDON: Good company news and

bullishness over Mrs Thatcher’s

prospects of electoral success sent

equities into record territory. The
FT-SR 100 index rose 16.6 to a re-

cord 2,180.0. The FT Ordinary index

added 3.7 to close at 1,6842. Page 49

DOLLAR closed in New York atDM
1.7810; SFr 1.4830; FFr 52485 and
Y139.15. It fell in London to DM
L7870 (DM 1.7900); to Y13920
(Y139.70); to SFr L4690 (SFr L4710);

and to FFr 52625 (FFr 527). On
Bank of England figures the dol-

lar’s rate tndgx was un-

changed at 100-L Page 39

STERLING closed in New York at

SL68Q5. It rose in London to $12780

($12715); to DM 22975 (DM 22925);

to Y234.10 (Y233J30); to SFr 2.4650

(Sfr 2.4600); and to FFr 102050

(FFr 928). The pound’s exchange

rale-index rose 0.1 to 73.7. Page 38

GOLD foil to 5460.75 on the London
hiiitinm market (S48125). In Zurich

it rose to S46120 ($46020). Page 38

PEESSEY, UK electronics group,

won anA$35flm(S 250m) Australia^

Ministry of Defence contract for a
*»^h^«i radio cornmonfratiops sys-

tem. Page6

FINANCIAL Corporation of Ameri-

ca, the major US savings and loans

groop, has bem discussing the pos-

sibility of a takeover by HF Hold-
' ings, a company formed-by Mr WBr
Tiara Swivyi, a former US Treasnry

'Secretary, and Mr Preston Martin,

. former Federal Reserve Board

chairman. Page 18

/AMSTERDAM’S stock exchange is

energetically promoting trade in

overseas stack in abid to compete

with London as Europe's share

dealing centre, Page 40

TRADING levels in UK bonds arid

shares fell back last month as re-

newed uncertainties over the dollar

trimmed participation by overseas

investors. Page 41

ACEC, the Belgian electrical and
electronic engineering company, in-

tends to reduce its 51 per cent stake

in foe Portuguese company EFA-
CEC to 10 per cent by means of a
public sale. Page 18

PHILIPPINES Government elected

a majority of directors in food and
consumer goods group San Miguel,

removing the threat of a takeover

by the company's management
team. Page 19

NORTHERN IRELAND’S industri-

al
.
investment recorded last year,

rising 56 per cent to £331m ($516m),

says the region's industrial board.

Page 8

SAATCHI ft SAATCHL world's

largest advertising group, more
. than doubled interim taxable prof-

its to £582m ($93m). Page 24

WEST Germany's largest manage-

ment buy-cut, worth about DM
200m arid involving the Europear
marking tool division of Ex-CeH-0

of the US has been completed by

the Hamburg-based operation of J.

Hemy Schroder Wagg, the UK mer-

chant bank. Page 17

SEA Containers, the Bermuda-reg-

istered container leasing, ports and

ferries group, announced first quar-

ter losses ol$122m or $127 a share,

down from the deficit a year earlier.

Frige 17

Britain lines up
with US over

arms negotiations
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN LONDON AND DAVID BUCHAN IN STAVANGER

THE BRITISH Government yester-

day made it clear for the first time
that it was prepared, in principle, to

accept the so-called “double-zero op-

tion" proposed by Mr Mikhail Gorb-

achev, toe Soviet leader, under
which all categories of medimn-
range nuclear, missiles would be eli-

minated from Europe.

A statement issued by the for-

eign Office effectively put an end to

several weeks of speculation about
Britain’s stand on Mr Gorbachev's

proposal, tabled during the visit of
Mr George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State, to Moscow last month.
The Soviet Leader, in a surprise

move, suggested on that occasion
that an ngrggmgnfr. on the abolition

of Intermediate Range Nuclear For-

ces (INF) in Europe should cover

not only tong-rangeweapons in this

category - 1,000km to 5,000 km -

but also shorter 500 km to 1200 km
range missiles.

Meanwhile, Mr George Younger,
the British Defence Secretary, said

yesterday that Britain might offer

itself as a base for submarine-

launched US cruise missile* end

more US nuclear armed aircraft, as
heipfng to compensate Nato for los-

ing medium-range ground-based

missiles in an arms control deal

with Moscow.
Speaking in Stavanger, where he

was attending, a meeting at Nato

Defence Ministers, Mr Younger
sawi however, that gwh compensa-

tory reinforcement could only be

decided after the superpowers had
agreed a deal on medfo"1 shor-

ter range missiles in Europe. Only
then could Nato decide what gaps
such a deal might create in its flexi-

ble response strategy and how to
fill thara.

Before yesterday’s clarification of

London's position on Mr Gorba-
chev's offer, which aligns British

polity with that of the US Adminis-

tration, it was generally assumed
that Mrs Thatcher’s Government
was fundamentally hostile to com-
pletely abolishing shorter-range
INF weapons in Europe.

Though the official Nato position,

folly backed by its European mem-
bers, has always been that any INF
agreement involving the elimina-

tion from Europe of Soviet SS-20s,

US Pershing 2 and ground-

launched cruise missiles must in-

clude “constraints” on shorter-

range weapons, it stopped short of

calling for their abolition.

The European Nato countries,

with West Germany and France in

foe vanguard and the less vocifer-

ous backing of the British govern-

ment, have constantly pointed out
that foe elimination of all medium-
range nuclear weapons from Eu-

rope would make them ranch more
vulnerable to attack by the Warsaw
Pacts more numerous conventional

forces.

It was also aigoed in Bonn, Paris

and London that such a solution

would remove an important stage

in Nato's strategy of “flexible re-

sponse” and devalue the whole con-

cept of nuclear deterrence by bar

sing it entirely on the improbable

use of "holocaust” strategic nuclear

weapons.

Significantly, the Foreign Office

statement did not amount to either

a complete or ntirpiaKfrod commit-
ment to the “double zero option”. It

stressed that foe conditions of such
an agreement must “adequately

safeguard western security”, which
means, above all. that it must pro-

vide for watertight verification

procedures.

The statement also emphasised
that a zero/zero solution was only
one of several options that could be
chosen by the alliance. The Nato re-

quirement that an INF agreement
should contain constraints on shor-
ter-range weapons could also be
met by the establishment for these

arms of “equal «>nfng* at various

levels down to zero”.

However, such a solution, which
would involve the deployment of

new shorter-range weapons in Nato
countries, currently deprived of
missiles in the 50Qkm to 1,006km
class, has so far been rejected by
Mr Gorbachev. It is also plain that,

by putting it on the record that it is

prepared to accept a double-zero so-

lution, the British Government is in

effect stating its preference.

Nato leaders, Page 2

South Africa expels two
UK television reporters
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern-
mentyesterday ordered two British

television reporters, Mr Michael
Buerk erf BBC-TV and Mr Peter

Sharp of FEN, to leave the country

when their work permits expire at
theend of next week. They have al-

so had their normal visa exemp-
tions as UK passport holders lifted.

In future they will have to obtain vi-

sas to enter the country.

Both men, whose work is familiar

to millions of television viewers, are

veteran, professional reportes of

African affairs. Mr Buerk is the

winner of 13 international awards.

Seven other journalists have
been expelled over the past 18

months during which the press has

been attacked frequently by Presi-

dent P. W. Botha and other senior

officials for allegedly fomenting the

unrest which has killed more than

2200 people over the past three

years.

The Foreign Correspondents As-
sociation last night accused the

Government of haring “resumed an

attack on press freedom unparal-
leled in recent times." It warned:
There is every sign that the Gov-
ernment intends to end indepen-
dent coverage of the South African
social conflict because it believes

that secrecy will help it win."

The latest expulsion notices come
a week after elections in which
more than 80 per cent of white vo-

ters endorsed apartheid and emer-
gency restrictions which include

tightmedia corbs on coverage of se-

curity force action, “subversive

statements" and violent protest.

The two men have no right of ap-
peal against the decision by the
Minister of Home Affairs, whkh al-

so requires no explanation.

In private, however, both were
told by senior nfffai flls that their
coverage provoked anger at the

highest levels of government and
broke censorship regulations.

The last straw was their recent

coverage of campus riots at the Uni-

versity of Cape Town and police op-

erations around Cassia House, the
Johannesburg headquarters of
many hlads trade unions, they were
tobL

Lawyers for both television com-
panies rejected allegations that

they had broken the law, basing
their argument on a recent Natal

court ruling which lifted many of

the emergency restrictions.

The police, however, reacted to

foe courts ruling by simply an-

nouncing their intention to ignore

it

The derision not formally to ex-

pel the two men but merely refuse

to prolong their work permits

means that they will be forced to

leave the country without haring an
opportunity to defend the legality of

their coverage in the courts.

It also appears to be part of a gen-

eral post-election crackdown. Earii-

er this week, the Government told

Dr Jon Lewis, a British-born acad-

emic and editor of the SA. Labour
Bulletin to leave within 30 days.

GE takes control at Peabody
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

GENERAL ELECTRIC (GE), foe

big US rop ffitVtypy »nd rndnsfrial.

products group, yesterday stepped

in to take wuwagmwnt control of
Ktdriw Peabody, its investment
Kanlrmg snhsirii ary -arilifh has been
badly tarnished by the Wall Street

mskter-tradmg scandal.

GE, which spent more than
8400m in acquiring about 80 per
cent of tha blue-chip investment

bimk for its financial services group
last summer, announced that Mr
Ralph DeNunzio, chief executive of

Kidder for 20 years, was stepping

down.
Mr DeNunzio, 55, is to be re-

placed by Mr Silas Cathcart, a GE
board member since 1972. Mr John
Roche, chief operating officer at

Kidder, has also resigned, to be re-

placed by Mr Max Chapman, the

chairman of Kidder's broker dealer

subsidiary, who had widely been
seen as Mr DeNnnzio’s likely suc-

cessor before the scandal broke.

Two other GE officials have been
named to senior positions at the
moflinm-stapri inwrimarit firm

Analysts said yesterday that GE,
an acquisitive company that last

year bought RCA, the electronics

group, for S6.4bn, traditionally pre-

ferred its owi people running ma-
jar subsidiary

“They’ve mm ed faster thaw they
normally wouln because Kidder is

tainted by the insider trading scan-
dal, said Mr Perrin Long, an ana-
lyst at Zipper Analytical services.

Mr Martin Siegel, a former merg-
ers and awyriritinnt Specialist at

Kidder, has confessed to running
an in*Mpr trading ring while at the

bank. The US Attorney has charged

two other former Kidder officials.

Mr Timothy Tabor m«l Mr Richard
Wigton, with making "millions erf

dollars in illegal profits" for the

firm.

Kidder itself has not been indict

ed, although it is reported to have
held negotiations over a civil settle-

ment with foe Securities & Ex-

change Commission.
Mr DeNunzio, 55, was a success-

ful chairman of the New York Stock
Exchange in foe early 1970s. He
presided over foe negotiations with

GE when a shortage of capital and
the firm's own caution threatened

Kidder with being left behind simi-

larrized investment banks such as

Morgan Stanley.

He remains chairman of Kidder.

Mr Cathcart, 61, is a former chair-

man of Illinois Tool and has served

on several corporate boards.

Insider dealing, Page 3
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Brazilian

railway

scandal

revealed
By tvo Dawnay In Rio de Janeiro

A MAJOR scandal has erupted in

Brazil over contract tendering for

the already controversial $2.4bn

North-South railway, planned by
the Government to link the coun-
try’s underpopulated central region

with ports in the mouth of the

Amazon.
The new row mhib when a Sao

Paulo newspaper revealed on Wed-
nesday that winners of contracts to

buiki 18 stretches of track had been
covertly announced in a coded ad-

vertisement in its pages five days
earlier.

Not only was the advertisment

pnhHshari long hofnrP tiw> final rfpri-

sion was due to be taken, but it was
also ready for the newspaper
presses even before the sealed en-

velopes containing the tenders were
due to be opened.

The scandal, reminiscent of al-

leged murky dealings behind sever-

al grandiose federal projects during

Brazil's 21-year military dictator-

ship, has added to the problems of

President Jose Sandy's politically

enfeebled Government.
Mr Sarney is personally strongly

committed to the so-called grain

railway project as an essential step

for opening up the country. Critics,

however, argue that the scheme is

“Pharonie," a “railway from no-

where to nowhere” and ah expen-

sive and unnecessary toy for the re-

gion, which includes Mr Samey’s
own home state of Maranhao.
The controversy had long domi-

nated headlines even before the

new revelations. But it was only
this week, after the declaration of

the contractwinners came from the

Ministry of Transport and Valec,

foe state company supervising the

project, that an investigative repor-

ter spotted they coincided exactly

with the coded advertisement buri-

ed in the previous weeks classifi-

eds.

The Folha de Sao Paulo newspa-

Contimied on Page 16

Bonn dashes

hopes of

early tax cuts
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN
MR GERHARD STOLTENBERG,
foe West German Finance Minister,

yesterday dashed hopes of action to

stimulate his country’s economy,
raised just a day before at a meet-

ing of international policymakers in

Paris.

At a press conference to spell out

the Finance Ministry's latest posi-

tion on the federal budget, Mr Stolt-

enberg said West Germany had al-

ready gone to the “utmost limit” of

its ability to boost growth prospects

through tax policy.

Mr Stoltenberg showed some irri-

tation at continued suggestions

from abroad, raised above all by the

US at this week's ministerial talks

at the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development in

Paris, for measures to boost flag-

ging German growth.

Painting out that the federal bud-

get deficit would rise next year to

almost DM 30bn ($16.7bn) from DM
26bn originally planned last year,

Mr Stoltenberg said calls from
“friendly countries" for a more ex-

pansive budget policy were unjusti-

fied.

His remarks came after the West
German Government, represented

in Paris by Mr Martin Bangemnnn,
the Economics Minister, hinted it

would bring forward large tax cuts

planned for 1990 if tins year's

growth outlook became seriously

clouded.

Mr Stoltenberg, however,
scotched any idea of action to bring

forward DM 5bn of extra tax cuts

planned to come into effect in Janu-
ary 1988. These extra tax cuts, de-

rided in February, will be in addi-

tion to DM 9bn of tax reductions al-

ready due to take effect in the new
year.

Including the large DM 25bn net

tax cut in 1990. Mr Stoltenberg said

the centre-right coalition Govern-
ment was now bringing in tax cuts

in three stages between January
1986 and January 1990 which would
add up to nearly DM 50bn or about

2.5 per cent of gross national prod-

uct.

He termed this “quite exception-

al" in comparison with tax cutting

efforts by other industrialised na-

tions.

The West German Government
has revised down its forecast for

economic growth this year to just

under 2 per cent compared with the

official forecast in January of 2.5

percent
However, senior officials say in

private that, even if they were suffi-

ciently worried about the slowdown
to want to take action, they would
not know what to do.

Pointing out that the budget defi-

cit was already expanding because
of lower tax revenues, and that the
Bundesbank the West German cen-
tral bank, was continuing to cut
German interest rates despite

above-target monetary expansion,
one senior official asked rhetorical-

ly yesterday; “What should we dor

Continued on Page 16

UK moves to limit

rise of sterling
BY PHILIP STEPHENS AND JANET BUSH IN LONDON

THE BANK of England hinted yes-

terday that sterling is now at foe
very top of the band considered ac-

ceptable by foe authorities and that

it would welcome some modest
weakening in the pound's vahie
against other major currencies.
The suggestion, which came with

the publication of the Bank's latest

Quarterly Bulletin, coincided with
renewed official intervention on
foreign exchange markets to offset

still-rising overseas demand for foe
pound.

Sterling strengthened yesterday
in response to two new opinion
polls showing Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher’s Conservatives well

in the lead over opposition parties

at the beginning of Britain's gen-

eral election campaign and in re-

sponse to a weaker dollar.

The Bank was reported to have

intervened ostentatiously several

times in European trading as the

pound approached the key DM 3.00

level It appeared, however, that the

amounts of sterling sold were not

as large as on some occasions in re-

cent weeks.
The Bulletin provides an upbeat

assessment of Britain's short-term

economicprospects butmakes dear
that foe authorities want to pre-

serve the boost to industrial com-
petitiveness flowing from last

year's devaluation of the pound.

Sterling has risen since February

by 7 per cent against the currencies

of Britain's major trading partners,

eroding perhaps half of the compet-

itive gains.

Continued on Page 16

Bank of England report, Page 8;

money markets, Page 29
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Nato military leaders press for new nuclear arms
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN STAVANGER

NATO WILL need new unclear
weapons to offset the decline in
its deterrent from the possible
loss of its medium range
missiles in an agreement with
the Soviet Union. topuHiance
military commanders told
defence ministers yesterday.
The possibility that the much

heralded European missile
accord with Moscow might
bring no marked net reduction
in nuclear weaponry in Western
Europe emerged quickly yester-

day at the start of Nato'a
Nuclear Planning Group meet-
ing in Stavanger.
Talk of Nato equipping itself

with modernised short range
missiles and air or sea-launched
cruise missiles dominated min-
isterial discussion of what the
alliance should do if it agreed
to the Soviet proposal to remove

all ground-based missiles from
Europe with a range of between
500 Ion and 5,500 km.
This is the so-called double

zero proposal—abolishing in
Europe longer range intermedi-
ate nuclear forces (LRINF of
1,000 km-5,500 km range) and
shorter range intermediate
nuclear forces (SRINF of 500
Jon-1,000 km range).
Nato military commanders

did not give a flat thumbs down
to the double zero proposal

—

they were pointedly not asked
by ministers for their view on
whether Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
offer should be accepted.
Instead. General Bernard
Rogers, the supreme Nato
commander who retires next
month, and General Wolf-
gang Altenberg, chairman of
the Nato Military Committee,

spelt ont the military implica-

tions of accepting the double
zero plan. They said that with-
out compensating Increases in

nuclear weaponry falling out-

side the letter of the proposed
treaty or treaties with Moscow,
Nato would no longer be able
to maintain its flexible response
strategy.

Growing support for the Nato
military viewpoint from bigger
allies emerged in a series of

bilateral meetings between the
US, West Germany and British
defence ministers, at least as
important as the plenary dis-

cussions of the 14 ministers
attending the NPG.
But the danger of appearing

to introduce a new range of

nuclear weaponry into Western
Europe under the cloak of an
arms control agreement was

voiced by Mr Johan Holst, the
Norwegian Defence Minister,

and host to this week’s meeting.
If Nato was too explicit about
compensatory nuclear arma-

ment plans, Moscow would
demand guarantees that an
LRINT/SKENF pact would not
be circumvented by the West
This would hold up negoti-

ations, Mr Holst warned.

As a result Mr Caspar Wein-
berger merely detailed various
options for nuclear modernisa-
tion. such as increasing the
range of the existing lance

missile from 120 km to 240 km,
or building a new Lance of
nearly 500 km range, without
endorsing any particular one.
He said the US had as yet no
firm position on SRINF. except

to resist Soviet inelusion in the
negotiations of the 72 Pershing

1 A missiles, the launchers of
which are owned by the West
German air force, but whose
warheads axe controlled by the
US.

Mr Manfred Woemer. the
West German Defence Minister,

and the key player in this

week's NPG debate because of
his country's front line position,

strongly stressed the need to

retain flexible response, or the
ability to match any level of
Soviet threat with an appropri-
ate response.
He is expected to come away

from Stavanger, able to argue
inside the Bonn coalition that
be has significent allied and
Nato military backing for his

view that Bonn should hang on
to its Pershing 1 A missiles

and that Nato should reinforce
its short range nuclear wea-

ponry. not all of it in West
Germany.
The third partner in what

looks Increasingly like a tri-

partite pact of defence ministers

is Mr George Younger of the

UK, who yesterday held separ-

ate talks with both Mr Wein-
berger and Mr Woerner. The
UK looks likely to follow what
Bonn and Washington agree on.

If that involves new nuclear

weaponry, UK officials point out

that the Thatcher Government
would be in a stronger position

to join West Germany in accept-

ing new or additional systems if

it wins a third term on June 11.

They do not even flatly rule out
basing B-52 bombers with cruise

missiles in the UK; air and sea
launched systems are not
covered by the LRINF/SRINF
negotiations.

EC to fund
student

exchanges
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
education ministers agreed
yesterday to spend Ecu 85m
(£59m) over the next three
years on promoting student
exchanges between member
states. The money—less than
half what the European Com-
mission would have liked to

allocate to the scheme—will

be used to finance the estab-

lisment of suitable courses
and to pay the travel grants
of successful applicants.

The so-called Erasmus pro-
gramme has generated con-
siderable political heat over
the past year, with Britain,
Fiance and West Germany
determined to reduce the size

of the Commission's proposed
budget.

The Commission was so
exasperated by the squab-
bling that it withdrew the
plan temporarily last Novem-
ber before patting It back on
the agenda this year.

Community officials esti-

mated last night that the
agreed scheme could ulti-

mately encourage cross-
border study for np to 5 per
cent of the estimated 6m
students in the EC Due to
the protracted negotiations
only Ecu 10m have been ear-
marked for the academic year
starting in September bat the
programme is expected to
pick np thereafter.

All recognised higher edu-
cation establishments will be
able to offer coursesi-but-they—-]
will require Community
approval before students
qualify for the ' financial
support

Tougher line on French student entry urged
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRENCH universities will be
forced to be more selective in
their admission procedures if

they are not to be overwhelmed
by a fresh influx of students in
the coming years, according to
a major report on the country’s
higher education system publ-
ished yesterday.
The report by the newly-

established university evalua-
tion committee is the first high-
level attempt to assess the
current state of French univer-
sities and their ability- to cope
with the huge planned expan-
sion of student numbers up to

the year 2000.

It comes in the wake of the
nationwide student strikes at

the end of last year in protest
at the Government’s attempt to

stiffen selection procedures,
raise student fees and make
the universities more autono-
mous.
The report with a preface by

Mr Laurent Schwartz, president
of tbe committee and a former
Nobel prize winner and left-

wing sympathiser, paints a
picture of the universities

already unable to cope with
the problems of mass higher
education posed by the number
of students more than doubling
over the past 20 years to over
2m. It says that while numbers
have grown, expenditure per
student as well as staffing ratios,

have fallen.

At undergraduate level, Mr
Schwartz said yesterday,
"France has twice the number
of students as Britain, but half

the number of staff."

The committee highlights

tiie wastage that consequently
occurs in the first two years
of undergraduate education —
which accounts for three-
quarters of the student popula-

tion and where the problems
are concentrated.
Entry to university in France

is open to any student passing
the school-leaving exam, the
baccalaureat.
Only 40 per cent of students

get through the diploma at the

end of the second year — and
most take three years to

achieve it The committee des-

cribes this selection "by
failure or drop-out " as
unacceptable.

In contrast to conditions at

undergraduate level, the com-
mittee says that the quality of

research in French univer-

sities is
M good ” and com-

parable with other major
industrialised countries.

In terms of reforms, they
believe that a thorough re-

structuring of the initial two
years of undergraduate educa-
tion — le premier cycle — and
long-term budgetary and staff-

ing planning will be necessary
before France can contem-
plate the expansion of student
numbers to 2m as proposed
by successive ministers of
education.
Mr Schwartz is even more

blunt in his preface, arguing
for a two-tier system of post-
secondary education—-vocation-
ally-oriented colleges providing

two-year training geared to

working life, and more .specific-

ally, university-type courses for
those able to continue in higher
education or preparing for re-

search.

Mr Schwartz has angered

students by proposing a FFr
1,000 (£100) annual student fee

instead of the current level of

about FFr 400.

At a press conference, he also

said that French universities

needed to move beyond the pre-
sent system of centralised con-
trol to one in which—on the
British model—they had auto-

nomy of expenditure and man-
agement but were subject to

post facto evaluation by a type
of university grants committee.

Student organisations have
already expressed their dis-

pleasure with the report. The
government plans to take no
real action on the universities

until the Presidential elections

are out of the way in May next
year.

Share ownership set to rise by 40% soon
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

THE DRAMATIC increase In
share ownership in France as a

result of the Government's
privatisation programme was
revealed by a study published
yesterday, which shows that one
in four households will be
shareholders in privatised com*
panies by the end of the year.
The study published by the

French association of financial
institutions (AFEC) estimates
that by the end of the- year,.

4.3m households will have
bought shares. Of these, 70 per
cent did not have shares before
the privatisation programme.

At the same time, Mr Edouard
Balladur. Minister of Finance,
disclosed yesterday that with
the CGE privatisation, the
government revenue from the
programme so far amounted to
FFr 30bn (£3bn).
AFEC says that, up to now,

3m households or 5m people
have bought shares in privatised
companies. It reckons this will

rise by a further 40 per cent
by tiie end of the year.
Among groups to be priva-

tised by tiie end of the "year are
two state-owned banks. Society
Gdndrale and Credit Lyonnais,

and Havas, the advertising and
tourist group.
Paul Betts reports: Inflation

in France picked up again last

month with the consumer price
index rising by 0.5 per cent
In April compared with 0.1 per
cent in March and 0.2 per cent
in February.
This brings the French

annual inflation rate to 3.4 per
cent However, the poor April
figure, .which -is-jiot as bad as
the 0J) per cent Increase in
January^ -

was* expected -because
of higher energy prices and the
impact of the recent removal

of price controls in France.
Although the French

Finance and Economy Minis-
try expects inflation to slow in
tbe second half of this year,
most private forecasters sug-
gest an inflation rate of 3.5-4

per cent this year compared
with 2.1 per cent last year.
But the French Government

also emphasises that the infla-

tion rate differential between
France and West Germany, Its

.mam trading partner, has been
decreasing from SB per cent in
February to 3.3 per cent last
month.

Bonn and Paris have yet to declare their hands, writes Lynton McLain

UK cash pledge gives Airbus projects a lift
THE UK Government has
become the first to offer launch
aid for the A330 and A340 new
generation of Airbus airliners.

Airbus for several months
has been seeking evidence that

its four partner companies were
willing to provide about $2.5bn
in development costs for the
two aircraft. The aerospace
companies themselves will have
to fund production facilities

and long lead items for the
programmes.

British Aerospace will pro-
vide £550m of its own money
to help with the launch costs

and for production facilities to
make wings.
Airbus Industrie comprises:

Aerospatiale of France and
Messerschmidt Bolkow Bltihm
(through Deutsche Airbus of
West Germany), each with a
37.9 per cent share; British
Aerospace, with a 20 per cent
stake; and CASA of Spain, with
a 4.2 per cent stake.

The Deutsche Airbus is seek-
ing DM Tbn (£2.35bn) in cash
from the Bonn Government to
cover subsidies for the two pro-
jects, as well as funds to clean
up financial burdens incurred
under the A3OO and A310 pro-
grammes. It took out govern-
ment-guaranteed bank loans to
cover part of its spending on
theses earlier programmes.
The loans can no longer be

repaid because the rise in the
D-Mark has cut deeply Into Air-
bus sales margins. This has
made some recent Airbus sales
extremely unprofitable.
Deutsche Airbus thinks Bonn

has not choice but to step in to
convert the guarantees into
budgetary grants.
The French Government is

Tbe projected Airbus A-340 long-distance airliner

believed to be within a few days
of wrapping up the finance it

is prepared to make available.
France has always believed

that setting up a manufacturer
of civil airliners would take
decades, and Mr Jacques
Chirac, the Prime Minister, has
committed himself in principle
to extending the range of
Airbus models.

Aviation officials were earlier
sceptical about the prospects of
developing the SuperFan engine
proposed by the International
Aero Engines consortium, now
abandoned, and wanted reassur-
ance that airlines would also be
interested in buying A-340s
powered by the Snecma/
General Electric CFM engine.

In addition, officials had been
keen for Airbus to win some
advance orders for the medium
range A330, which they regard
as an essential twin to the

A340. The two aircraft are to
have a common wing, the
former with two engines, the
latter with four for intercon-
tinental flights.

The French Government has
already started to receive
repayments on the money it put
up for the A300 and A3I0
aircraft, and expects to recoup
fully tiie FFr Sbn it put into
tiie recently launched A-320.

Airbus Industrie is convinced
that the French and West Ger-
man decisions on funding will
follow “in the next few days."
It says it is optimistic that
“ something will happen before
the Paris Air Show, early next
month."

It insists that it has lost no
customers for the A330 or A340
as a result of the decision by
LAE to postpone, and effectively
cancel, the SuperFan advanced
technology engine originally

proposed to power tbe aircraft
The SuperFan was to have
offered unprecedented improve-
ments In fuel efficiency and was
seen by many in the airline in-

dustry as the main reason for
airliner interest In the new Air-
buses.

The aircraft will now fly with
the FrancO-US CFM56-5-S3
engine, an unproved version of
the engine of the A320.
The decision of the UK

Government to provide £450m
launch aid to British Aero-
space, which has a 20 per cent
stake in Airbus Industrie, does
not signal the go ahead for the
AS30 and A340, however. The
announcement by Mr Paul
Channon, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, is likely to
have more immediate impact as
a political gesture, in the week
a UK general election was
called.

When British Aerospace was
touting for launch aid for the
twin-engine A320, which first

flew earlier this year with more
advance orders before a first

flight than any previous air
craft, the UK Government drag-
ged its feet and was the last to
decide, eventually providing
£250m.
The four-engine A340 long-

range intercontinental airliner
is designed to compete with the
Boeing 747 jumbo jet and the
McDonnell Douglas MD11, an
updated version of the DC-10.
The A330 twin-engine airliner
is intended to compete with
medium range, twin-aisle air-
liners like the Boeing 767.

Airbus regards its entry
into the international market
for three- and four-engine air-

liners as essential if the con-
sortium is to compete on an
equal footing with other manu-
facturers.

It already competes success-
fully with US manufacturers in
the most buoyant and highest
volume markets, for stagi*
aisle and twin-aisle airliners.
The latter is a field Airbus
claims to have pioneered, with
66 per cent of the world
market captured by its A300
and A310 twin-engine airliners
and more than twice as many
customers as any other manu-
facturer.
The recent maiden flight of

the A320 was followed by com-
mitments by world airlines to
buy 439 of the aircraft.
A go-ahead with tiie A320 and

A330 would ensure Airbus had
aircraft to attack the domina-
tion by the US manufacturers in
the remaining category for the
biggest, longest range airliners.

Italy may
borrow
more abroad
By John Wyta hi Rome

THE ITALIAN Government
may in future use overseas bor-
rowings to finance a larger
share of its huge deficit follow-
ing the latest moves to liberalise

its foreign exchange regime.

Although tbe deficit, at 14.3

per cent of gross domestic
product, is one of the highest,

Italy’s current foreign debt—

-

J40bn out of a total govern-
ment indebtedness of around
L7931000bn (|612bn)—is one of

the smallest in Western
Europe.

Officials now believe that

more foreign borrowing may
have to be used to finance the
government deficit to counter-
balance capital outflows which
have been freed by the latest

measures.

While these indude an in-

crease from LX.6m to L2Jm in
the currency which Italians can
take on each foreign trip and
the removal of restrictions on
the use of credit cards abroad,
the main measure is the aban-
donment of a 15 per cent non-
interest bearing deposit which
had to be lodged witht In Bank
of Italy on the private pur*
chases of all foreign securities.

The liberalisation puts Italy
In the European "mainstream”
not just In terms of its finan-

cial regulations, but also in
monetary policy and public
financing techniques which it

will now have to employ.
This was the conclusion being

drawn yesterday by economists
antt^buriiiettmbif^wfto

;
broadly

welcomed the. very, determined
step towards' Hberallsatiori.
which was taken on Tuesday
No one seemed prepared yes-

terday to offer a reliable esti-

mate of the likely capital out-
flows generated by the freedom
to -purchase foreign shares and
bonds. The Bank of Italy be-
lieves that some restructuring
of investment portfolios has al-

ready been taking place in ex-
pectation of tbe freedom which
the European Commission had
insisted must be introduced by
December 19.

Although some foreign ex-
change prohibitions remain,
notably on the opening of

foreign bank accounts, the
latest move is likely to make
the lira more susceptible to
capital movements than before.
The result is that Italian
interest rates may be more
volatile than in the past—the
central bank’s discount rate has
only been moved once in the
past 12 months.

According to tiie Bank of
Italy, its currency intervention
policy will also be more
flexible. “We shall not be
moving in defence of a second
decimal point’’ said an official

yesterday. The implication Is
that the lira win swing more
freely within its permitted 6
per cent margin above or below
its EMS central rate.

The impact of the measures
on the Milan bourse is difficult
to predict Professor Mario
Monti of the Bocconf Univer-
sity in Milan believes that the
stock exchange, whose capitali-
sation Is now four times greater
than it was three years ago, has
been overbought because in-
vestment funds could not find
a reasonable outlet abroad.

Currently, the Milan ex-
change has hit a fiat patch and
given up most <rf the gains
made this year. However, a rush
into the arms of London or
New York is unlikely because
mutual funds have already been
able to hold foreign securities
up to 10 per cent of their port-
folios and neither they, nor the
domestic securities industry,
are yet equipped for a strong
trading effort.

Barbie trial breaks

up iii disorder

for second day
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LYONS

THE TRIAL of Mr Klaus Barbie
broke up yesterday in disorder,
the second time in two days
that hearings in the Lyons
courtroom have had to be sus-

pended.
Oh . Wednesday it was Mr

Barbie himself who caused the
suspension by demanding to be
taken back to his prison cell.

Yesterday, with the former
Gestapo captain still refusing to
appear before the court it was
his occusers who were respon-
sible for the disruption.
Judge Andre Cerdtni, presi-

dent of the court, has tried hard
to keep control of the proceed-
ings, in which Mr Barbie is

charged with crimes against
humanity including the torture,

deportation and murder of
Jews and members of the
French Resistance.
But passions are running high

among the spectators and the
civil plaintiffs who have joined
tiie prosecution, many of whom
claim to have been tortured by
Mr Barbie in person.
Mr Jacques Verges, Mr Bar-

bie’s defence lawyer, has skil-

fully exploited every lapse into

unsupported rhetoric by the 40
lawyers representing the plain-

tiffs.

Yesterday he succeeded in
provoking a tirade from Mr Joe
Nordmann. lawyer for the asso-
ciation of former deportees, who
had been robbed by tiie pri-
soner's absence of his chance
to score theatrical points In
questioning Mr Gustavo San-

chez. the former Bolivian

Interior Minister stspowtole

for the expulsion of Mr Barbie

from La Paz in 1883.

Judge Cerdinl had been

visibly annoyed by Mr Nord-

mann’s failure to ask the witness

direct questions. When the tail

and YUiturine lawyer refused to

shut up the judge suspended

the court sittings.

Police tried to arrest spec-

tators who greeted the judge’s

decision with cries of
“ Shame." but failed lo identify

the culprits-

The court is now faced with

the difficult task of bringing

the trial back from tiie circus

event it has become into mote
usual legal channels- Lawyers
in Lyons have expressed doubts
about the wisdom of allowing

television cameras into the

first session of the trial, and
feel the extent to which the
prosecution witnesses have
already aired their evidence in

tbe Press and in books has com-
promised the judicial proceed-
ings.
Mr Barbie's refusal to leave

bis prison is permitted under
French law and will not pre-

vent the trial from going
ahead, but it has enraged the
plaintiffs' lawyers, who behaved
yesterday as though they bad
been robbed of their prey.

“It shows once again the
contempt in which the Nazi
Barbie holds French justice and
France as a whole," said Mr
Nordmann.

Community budget

goes into the red
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday revealed a financing
shortfall of more than Ecu lObn
(£7bn) in its spending needs
for 1987 and 1988, or rather
more than a quarter of its

annual budget
Mr Henning Christophersen,

tiie Budget Commissioner, also
announced that the EC budget— two-thirds of which goes on
farm spending—moved into the
red five days ago and will
remain in overall defiqt until
a solution is found.
The 12 member states are

being asked to cover an im-
mediate • shortfall - of’

1 some
Ecu'A3hiv - with a ; combination

:

of delayed .payments and a
oBce-off cash injection. If they
do not agree, they will simply
have to provide the money in
the form of overdraft facilities
in their central banks, the
Commission says.
In 1988 the budget gap will

reach Ecu 5.75bn, unless the
member states can decide on.

a

permanent new financing
system to fill it, according to
the preliminary draft budget
published at the European Par-
liament yesterday. Forecast
spending next year totals
Ecu 39.7bn (£27-8hn), against
comparable spending this year
of Ecu 37.8bn—an increase of
just 5 per cent; according to the
Commission.
Mr Christophersen insisted

that the budget was cautious
and realistic, and that tbe gap
was due far more to a shortfall
in EC financial resources than
to any excessive increase in
spending.

Key elements in the budget
crisis are the shrinking amount
of revenue due to Brussels from
customs duties and agricultural
levies, and a rapidly increasing
sum owed to Britain from its

budget contributions. That UK
budget rebate is set to rise from
Ecu L6bn this year, to Ecu 2.5bm
in 1988 Mr Christophersen said.

However, there is no disguis-
ing the continuing increase in
farm spending, forecast to rise
from the Ecu 22.9bn written
into the 1987 budget to
Ecu25.78bn by the end of the
year and Ecu 27.05bn next year.
The major factor has been the
decline

,
of the -dollar and the

resulting increase in export sub-
sidies required to sell EC dairy,
beef and cereal surpluses
The Commission said

EculJbn of the excess farm
spending of Ecu S^bn this year
could be found from savings
proposed in the current farm
price package—although half
the amount is supposed to
come from an oil and fats tax
currently blocked by five
countries. The rest of the
excess spending should be met
by a once-off accounting change
repaying member states their
farm spending in arrears in-
stead of In advance, providing
Ecu 2£bn.
That simply delays paying for

the increased farm spending
until 1988 and requires member
states to borrow the two
months’ cash on their own
account instead—which is likely
to be a major problem for
countries like Ireland with
already large budget deficits.

Portuguese private radio
stations left in mid-air
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S draft broadcast-
ing bill that was supposed to
open the doors to private radio
stations, fell into abeyance this
week because the outgoing
minority Social Democrat
Government failed to produce
detailed regulations within the
60day deadline after tbe bill
was approved by the parlia-
mentary opposition.
This means that after the

July general election a new
broadcasting bill must be
drawn up, and that dozens of
private stations that have
occupied the air waves in the
post few years wall have to wait
to learn whether they will re-
ceive licences.
The bill became tbe focus of

bitter controversy when its
sponsors, the Socialists and
Democratic Renewal Party
decided that the two’ existine
networks, tiie state-owned RDp

and Roman Catholic I
Renascenca, should forfeit
frequencies they had
allocated in 1985 to make i

for private stations. Both
works had invested heavil
the new frequencies and
tested angrily at being to]
relinquish them.

President Mario Sc
vetned the bill, stating that
way to admit new stations
apt. to dqprtve existing one
their frequencies. Parlian
however, with the mini
Government opposing the
simply passed it again.
Government then had 60
to draw up the rules wbeth
liked the bill or not
The outgoing Governx

claims it had not yet finl
technical studies reqii
before it set up the rules
broadcasting.

Malta cabinet sworn into office
BY GODFREY GHIMA IN VALETTA

DR EDDIE SENECH ADAMI, Mal-
ta’s new Prime Minister, has re-

tained responsibility for the Island's

economic development in a 17-man

cabinet sworn into office yesterday.

The new cabinet is made up of

nine ministers and eight parlia-

mentary secretaries whose respon-

sibilities range from health to pris-

on.

The island's foreign policy will be

directed by a party veteran, 73*

yearold Dr Censu Tabone, the oniy

member with previous cabinet ex-

perience.

Dr Tabone served in tbe govern-

ment of the late nationalist Prime

Minister Dr George Borg Olivier

which negotiated independence

from Britain in 1964.

The Prime Minister promised his

Governmentwould continue to seek

work abroad for both the ship re-

pair and the shipbuilding yard, dur-

ing a visit to a dockworkers union.

According to authoritative

sources tiie Government has no
plan to scrap the five-yeareconomic

plan launched by the defeated La-

bour Government last year al-

though some of its goals will be
modified.

As the situation in Malta re-

turned to normal following lest Sat-

urday’s general election there has
been no hounding of Labour Party
supporters.

It was also learned that US Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan will shortly

send an emissary tor talks with the

new Maltese Prime Minister.

On Monday the Prime Minister

revealed his Government would be
seeking guarantees from Western

Europe for Malta's military de-

fence.

The condition of outgoing pre-

mier Dr Carmelo MIfsud Bonnici.

54, who last night suffered a major

heart attack, was today described

as stable but critical.

Vote clears way for Turk opposition
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH parliament yester-

day approved a bill which should al-

low fanner political leaders such as

Mr Suleyman Demirel and Mr Bu-
lent Ecevit and other political lead-

ers from the 1970s to return to poli-

tics.

The vote of 310 to 56 came at the

end of several weeks bargaining

over a bill which will make this and
other amendments of tiie 1982 con-

stitution much easier.

The voting age in Turkey will be
reduced to 18 and the size of Tim-

key's single chamber National As-

sembly, from 400 seats to 450.A ref-

erendum will have to be held to ap-
prove the amendments.
However President Kenan Evren

and the Prime Minister TurgutOzal
have relaxed turnout requirements
for the referendum which should
now be relatively easy to meet
The politicians were disbarred

from political activity by a clause in
the 1982 constitution approved that
year by 92 per cent ofthe voters In
a referendum conducted under
martial law with only the govern-
ment campaigning,

Turkey’s main opposition Social
Democracy Populist Party was the

only major group voting against the

bin, arguing that it was a wrong
way to proceed with the changes.

Opposition parties will now press

for a referendum as early as possi-

ble, perhaps in July, to allowMr De-

mirel and Mr Ecevit to return to

open politics by the autumn.

Meanwhile amid signs tbat infla-

tion in Turkey is once more run-
ning at an annual rate of over 40
per centMr Ozal has said he wants
to ban publication of two of his

three riiml price indexes.

Tbe Ozal Government has been
unable to bring down inflation tar-

get levels for most of the period
since it took office in 1983. Econo-
mists blame a continuing balance of
payments deficit around $3bn a
year, a budget deficit of around two
per cent of gross national product
(GNP) and the steady ehmTnop;-,-
of funds from the Treasury and
Central Bank into inefficient public
and private sector producers.

Until this year, the state Institute
of Statistics which is under the
Prime Minister's control, the Istan-
bul Chamber ofCommerce, and the
Treasury, have all published rival
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Canada’s NDP
surges ahead
in opinion poll
BYBERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO
THE RESURGENCE of Canada's
left-leaning New Democratic Party
(NDP) has been dramatically

, con-
firmed by a public opinion poll

which puts it* the smallest group in

parliament, ahead of both the rul-

ing Progressive Conservatives and
the main opposition liberal Party.
He NDFs rising popularity

comes amid moves by Mr John
Turner, the opposition leader, to
tighten discipline in the liberal
Party caucus following a number of
pubbc disagreements over key poli-

cy issues.

According to a countrywide poll
by Angus Reid of Winnipeg, the
NDP enjoys the support of 3? per
cent of decided voters, putting it

ahead of the other two parties fen*

the first time in its 26-year history.

The liberals stand at 36 per cent,

with the Conservatives trailing at
25percentA Gallup Poll published
yesterday continued to put the Lib-

erals in first place.

As Canada's "party of protest”,

the NDP has in the past seen
surges in its support between elec-

tions fade as voters, shy away from
its mildly socialist policies. But the
results of the Reid survey indicate

that the party may be emerging as
a more potent and durable force in

Pimwtiim pofflire thaw }t hag been
up to DOW.

' With only 30 of 282 seats in the

House of Commons, the New Demo-
crats' support is. traditionally cen-

tred aTnfmg trade imiflwg
,
academ-

ics and prairie populists. He NDP
has benefited recently from disaf-

fection with the two main parties,

especially in thp key province of

Quebec where it has hitherto had
virtually no presence.
The party, led by fanner political

science Professor Mr Edward
Broadbent, has tried to keep public

attention off the more radical parts

of its platform, such as a pledge to

take out -of Nato an ti to na-

tionalise erne of the big Canadian
banks.

Modi of NDFs recent advance
has come at the expense of the Lib-

erals, whose members are sharply

divided on such issues as free trade

with the US, and the accord

reached earlier this month to bring

Quebec into foe GurmHinn constitu-

tion.

Mr Turner warned Liberal MPs
at a caucus meeting that failure to

toe the party line would jeopardise

the party’s chances in foe next fed-

eral election, expected to take place

either next year or in

McFarlane falls to recall

meeting with King Fahd
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR ROBERT McFARLANE,
President Reagans former
National Security ' Adviser
yesterday said be did not recall

meeting King Fahd of Saudi
Arabia to solicit a contribution
with the Nicaraguan Contra
rebels.

- •

The Washington Post reported
that Mr McFarlane requested
$8m to 910m from the. Saudis
in May or June 1984. A second
attempt to obtain money came
the following year during a
state visit by King Fahd when
Mr McFarlane asked the Saudi
ambassador to the US for.$15m.
The question of Saudi contri-

butions to the Contras during
foe 1985 congressional fan- on
US military aid and Official

fund-raising has become, an

important and sensitive aspect
of foe Iran-Contra hearings on
Capitol Hill. The Saudis are
estimated to have sent around
930m to foe Contras but US
officials may have committed an
illegal act in soliciting foe
money during foe aid ban.
Yesterday, a weary' looking

Mr McFarlane, on his fourth
day of testimony, told foe
House-Senate panel that he had
been telephone twice by -Mr
Reagan In foe six months since

It was revealed that between
810m and 930m was diverted
from secret US arms sales' to
Iran to the the Contras.

.
He

said Mr Reagan tol dhim this

week that he thought foe hear-
ing 'shed more light” on foe
Iran-Contra scandal.

Increased

exports help

shrink US
trade deficit
By Stewart Fleming, US Editor,

In-Washington

A NEAR record sarge in ex-

ports helped to shrink the US
merchandise trade deficit to
913.61m in March—compared
with $15bn in February.
But the March data under-

scored foe sluggishness in

the Improvement in trade

picture, in value terms.
Although exports rose by
12Jf per cent (or $3.6bn) to

921bn, their highest monthly
level since 1981, imports also

rose significantly in value
terms—hr 98-Sbn, or 2JB per
cent, to 334.69bn.
Behind the dollar amounts,

however, economists detect a
continuing trend towards a
decline In the real trade
deficit in volume terms. The
decline in foe value of foe
dollar over foe past two years
makes exports cheaper, in
dollar terms, and' imports
more expensive. Thus foe
volume increase in goods ex-

ported win be higher than
foe increase in value.
The US Administration Is

seeking to put foe best inter-
pretation on data which, so

far this year, suggests that
the trade deficit fa running
at an annual rate of 8164bn
—not far below foe deficit of
$166bn in 1968. It is high-
lighting foe underlying im-
provement in trade volumes.
Mr Malcolm Baldrlge, foe

Commerce Secretary, re-

peated Administration clahwa

that foe trade deficit fa show-
ing an “improving trend,”

and that the Improvement fa

even stronger in foe “price-
adjusted trade flows.”

Worrying to foe Adminis-
tration in political terms,
however, fa that foe monthly
numbers are not improving
significantly. Such an im-
provement might help foe
administration fat its battle

with Congress over trade
legislation.

Also, there were reports
yesterday that foe latest cal-

culations of foe 1988 budget
deficit by foe Office of Man-
agement and Budget Indicate
that the deficit picture fa

deteriorating again. -

The White House has recal-

culated foe 1988 budget de-
ficit from the 91901m, con-
tained In the president's bud-
get in January, to 9135bn.
The figures are widely dis-

missed on. Wall Street as
hopelessly ’ optimistic.

ESI

NY insider dealing prosecutor stumbles
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

FOR A YEAR, foe prossecutors
of insider trading on Wall
Street had all foe shots. Since
May 12, 1986, when foe arrest

of Mr Dennis Levine, a manag-
ing director of Drexel Burnham
Lambert, shook the securities

industry, foe prosecution has
extracted no fewer than 10 con-
fessions of guilt from a terri-

fied Wall Street.

Everybody wanted to do
deals. Levine informed on Mr
Ivan Boesky, foe arbitrageur,
or speculator in takeover
stocks, who informed on Mr
Martin Siegel, who confessed
to running an insider trading
ring with three arbitrageurs at
Kidder Peaboby and Goldman
Sachs.
Nobody knew where foe

daisy-chain would end.
Mr Gary Lynch, head of

enforcement at foe Securities
and Exchange Commission,
became a household name. Mr
Rudolph Giuliani, foe federal

district attorney in Manhattan,
was mentioned as a candidate
for any office he wanted—even,
it was said, the highest of all.

At 5 pm on Wednesday In a

New York courtroom, foe pro-
secution was revealed for what
it has always been, underneath
Mr Giuliani's flair and luck—an
understaffed, overworked opera-
tion faced by mountains of
paper, formidable legal adver-
saries and ill-defined laws.

Zn petitioning for a dismissal

of its indictment against foe
three traders indicated by Mr
Siegel, Mr Giuliani said he
needed time to prepare a more
extensive case, involving other
conspirators.

However, a star team of de-
fence lawyers, which has con-
sistently argued that Ur Siegel
is a self-serving witness,
accused Mr Giulinani yesterday
of trying to prop up a shaky
case.

Other lawyers say he has
suffered a reverse which raises
doubts about his ability to pro*
secute a trial for an offence
that is notoriously hard to
prove without an admission of
guilt. Mr Giuliani says he will
seek a new indictment, but this
will be more open to challenge
from defence counsel, lawyers
say.

The three traders were not
flamboyant outsiders like Mr
Boesky, but senior executives
at the most blue-chip invest-
ment firms: Mr Robert Free-
man, partner in charge of risk
arbitrage at Goldman Sachs;
Mr Richard Wigton. former
head of arbitrage at Kidder
Peabody: Mr Timothy Tabor, a
former Kidder arbitrageur.

The three men were arrested
on February 11 and 12, and
led away in handcuffs from
their homes and offices as
though they were common

felons. They were charged with
swapping information on their
in two takeover battles,

in two takeover batles.

Mr Giuliani submitted his
surprise dismissal petition
after Judge Louise Stanton had
rejected his appeal on Tuesday
for a delay in the trial, set for
May 20. until midsummer. The
prosecution, which has issued
90 subpoenas and sequestered
box after box of trading records
from the two firms, asked for
foe delay to allow time for an
expanded indictment, involving
at least nine takeover stocks
and other individuals. The
judge, though, cited the de-
fendants' rights under the sixth
amendment to a speedy trial.

On Wednesday night. Mr
Giuliani insisted he had too
much, not too little, evidence.
"It would have been irrespon-
sible to go to trial on that in-
dictment, given what we now

know” about a larger con-
spiracy, he said. However, he
remains acutely vulnerable to

charges of misjudgment and
self publicity in order the
arrests without a case to prose-
cute.

This is the prosecution's
dilemma. The arrests were
clearly designed to scare Wall
Street into co-operation. But
foe three men have refused to
co-operate and Goldman Sachs,
one of foe most powerful in-

vestment banks on Wall Street,

has thrown all its weight be-
hind its partner, Mr Freeman.

If Mr Giuliani falls to gain a
conviction in this first trial, he
will find it much harder to gain
foe compliance of other sus-

pects. above all in foe highly
publicised investigation of tbe
links between Mr Boeiky and
Drexel Burnham, foe aggres-
sive and controversial invest-
ment bank.

Lionel Barber explains the bad light cast on the White House by Iran-Contra revelations

Danger from the patriots who went beyond
MR ROBERT McFARLANE, a
former top foreign policy
adviser to President Ronald
Reagan, is a graduate of foe
Alexander - Haig school of
languages. A former marine,
who led the first combat mission
in Vietnam, in 1965, Mr Mc-
Farlane fa an expert at
mutilating his mother tongue.
“I thought Ollie was surely

the most mission-oriented, can-

do professional on foe staff,” he
declared this week before foe
joint Congressional hearing on
the Iran-Contra affair, “and I
believe foe interpretation of
guidance I had given him would
probably be, certainly carried

out. but that probably he would
on occasion go beyond.”
Mr McFarlane’s sombre,

almost somnambulant, style and
bis description of a former
White House colleague, Lt Col
Oliver North, Is deceptively
anodyne. Without question,
what he has told foe House-
SenatB hearing, in more than
14 hours of testimony, has been
both illuminating to foe general
public and damaging ^ Mr
Reagan.
He began on Monday morn-

ing, in the House Foreign
Affairs Committee room at foe
Rayburn

1

Building in foe
CapitoL The space was
cramped and Mr McFarlane,
accompanied by bis crisply
attired attorney, Mr Leonard
•*—owt. looked vp**v tense.

His opening statement went
to the heart of foe affair, por-
traying an administration at

war with itself and with
Congress over a main issue of
foreign policy: How to cope
with a hostile regime in
Nicaragua which appeared bent
on fomenting unrest elsewhere
in Central America.

“ There was a powerful—and,
to many, a persuasive—case

pens when a covert policy goes
wrong, and how it is impossible
to rally foe public behind a
policy one cannot talk about
openly.
The hearing has already

shown how the Reagan admin-
istration allowed its foreign
policy towards Nicaragua and
Tran ot be hijacked by a small
number of people who, however,
dedicated to their country, were

several trained attorneys and
two former federal judges,

Senator Howell Heflin of Ala-
bama and Senator George
Mitchell of Maine—are exacting
retribution. On several occa-
sions in 1985, Mr McFarlane.
then National Security Adviser,
at best misled, at worst lied to.
Congress about the activities
of Col North in fund-raising
for the Contras and in provid-

Without question, what the former National Security Adviser has told the
panel, in more than 14 hours of testimony, has been both illuminating to

the general public and damaging to President Keagan

that to lose in Nicaragua would
invite foe Soviets to step up
their investment in aggression
significantly in other developing
nations of foe world,” he said,

in a variation on the domino
theory applied to Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia in foe 1960s.

Then, however, he accurately
characterised the Reagan
administration’s fundamental
mistake: “If we had such a
large strategic stake, lt was
clearly unwise to rely on covert
activity as the core of our
policy.”
In the ten days since foe Con-

gressional hearing on foe affair

opened, Mr McFarlane and the
first witness, retired Major-Gen
Richard Secord. have revealed
in gruesome detail what hao-

simply not up to the job. Also
revealed is how foe President
and his closest advisers (especi-
ally Mr William Casey, foe late
director of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency) simply refused
to be bound by the will of foe
US Congress on foe matter of

aid to foe Contras.
This is the wider canvas of

the Iran-Contra hearing and
one which will come into sharp-
er focus in foe next weeks. It

explains, too, why the 26 sena-
tors and congressmen on foe
House-Senate panel take their
job so seriously. The yare re-
asserting the constitutional
right of Congress, along with
foe president, to shape foreign
policy.
The lawmakers—among them

ing them with paramilitary
advice.

Zn one illuminating incident
described this week, Mr McFar-
lane said he had dug out several
Incriminating National Security
Council files about Col North
and the Contras, in response to
repeated questions from Con-
gressman Michael Barnes, a
Democrat from Maryland.
Mr McFarlane questioned Col

North and received his " per-
sonal certification ” that he
(North) was within foe law.
Later, Mr McFarlane invited
Mr Barnes to his White House
office to examine the damaging
files, but they were among a
stack of papers piled on foe
desk and Mr McFarlane abrupt-
ly announced he had to cut the

meeting to 20 minutes. Mr
Barnes, sensing foe impossibi-
lity. left the files intact and
missed foe scoop of the year.
This week, Mr McFarlane

does not appear half as smart.
Like Gen Secord in week one,
he has been gradually worn
down by relentless questioning
until he exploded with frustra-
tion. Asked by Congressman
Peter Rodino, who led House
impeachment proceedings
against President Richard Nixon
in the Watergate bearings 13
years ago, if he knew of Col
North's shredding of documents
and possible obstruction of jus-
tice, Mr McFarlane blurted out:
“ That's right, and I deserve
responsibility and I ought to
be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law and sent away.”

This is the unspoken message
in the hearings: Witnesses testi-

fying without limited immunity
can incriminate themselves and
others.

The White House, forced by
embarrassing testimony to
abandon its earlier stance of
not commenting on the hearing,
is getting edgy. The President's
active role in support of the
Contras is being gradually
drawn out in public. With Col
North and Vice-Admiral John
Poindexter. Mr McFarlane's suc-
cessor as National Security Ad-
viser, to testify next month,
things can only get worse for
the president.
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Battle for

Nakasone

successor

opens
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

THE BATTLE to succeed Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone as Japan’s
Prime Minister opened yester-
day as the first candidate
declared ibimself.

He is Mr Susumu Nikaido, a
former vice president of the
ruling Literal Democratic Party
who led an abortive attempt
three years ago -to form a coali-
tion with <two opposition parties
and oust Mr Nakasone from the
Prime Minister's chair.
Mr Nikaido is 77 arid is seen

by political observers in Tokyo
as a potential compromise candi-
date, someone who could emerge
and rule for a short time if

none of the acknowledged front
runners attract enough support.
Mr Nakasone’s -term as LDP

president and Prime Minister
ends in October.
Mr Nikaido said at a Press

conference yesterday that he
was running to help unify the
Tanaka faction, of which he is

the head, but political observers
doubted that he would succeed.
Unity in the Tanaka faction, the
largest within the LDP, has been
strained since 1984.
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relations reform
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN CANBERRA

AUSTRALIA’S Labor Party
Government yesterday intro-
duced legislation overhauling
the country’s highly institu-
tionalised Industrial relations
system, but immediately met
loud criticism from the opposi-
tion and business community.

The new 380-clause Industrial
Relations Bill win replace the
83-year-old Conciliation and
Arbitration Act It modifies the
old institutional framework,
adjusts the way disputes are
settled, toughens the means to
ensure compliance and en-
courages changes in trade union
structure.

But Mr John Howard, leader
of the opposition Liberal Party,
said yesterday it showed the
Government was prepared to
nut trade unions above the
ordinary courts of the country.
Loudly echoing the complaint

the Confederation of Austra-
lian Industry said it gave trade
unions increased scope to take
industrial action with impunity.
The worries focus on the

elimination of access to the
common law to secure injunc-
tions against industrial action,
and the tougher barriers to
action against unions in secon-
dary boycott disputes.
Action under the Trade Prac-

tices Act over secondary boy-
cott disputes must now be
referred first to the new Indus-

Opposition leader assails

Labor over mini-budget
BY CHRIS SHERWELL

AUSTRALIA’S political opposi-
tion yesterday reacted critically
to the Labor Government's mini-
budget on Wednesday, but local
financial markets responded in-

differently as the savings
measures and the latest balance
of payments figures met expec-
tations.

In a powerful attack on the
economic performance of Prime
Minister Bob Hawke's Govern-
ment, Mr John Howard, leader
of the Liberal Party, accused
Labor of presiding over the
largest fall in Australian living
standards in 30 years.
After seven budgets and mini-

budgets the Government could
no longer hide behind the alibis

of the previous government or
external circumstances, he said.
Labor had made matters worse
by not responding quickly
enough, and still could not offer

any hope of fundamental
changes.
"This is the biggest spend-

ing, biggest taxing government
in peacetime history,’* he said.

Of the A$4bn (£1.7bn) reduc-
tion announced in the prospec-
tive budget deficit, only A81-6bn
was due to savings in the Gov-
ernment’s own spending.

John Howard

In domestic financial markets,
short-term Interest rates fell

further and the Australian dol-
lar moved little in response to
the mini-budget and the April
balance of payments figures re-

leased yesterday.
The figures showed the visible

trade balance slipping back into
the red, having registered an en-
couraging surplus in three of
the previous four months. The
current account deficit was
A$996m, up from A$815m the
previous month and the third
increase in a row.

Annual Meeting

of Stockholders BASF ’87

The Annual Meeting of Stockholders
will be held on Thursday, June 25, 1987, 10:00 a. m. at the
BASF Feierabendhaus, LeuschnerstraBe 47
Ludwigshafen/Rhine, West Germany

Agenda
1. Presentation of the Financial

Statements of BASF Aktien-

gesellschaft and BASF Aktien-

geselischaft consolidated with

its German Subsidiaries; pre-

sentation ofthe Annual Reports

of BASF Aktiengesellschaft and
BASFAktiengesellschaft con-
solidated with its German Sub-
sidiaries; presentation ofthe

Supervisory Board Report.

2. Declaration of dividend.

3. Ratification of the actions of

the Supervisory Board.

4. Ratification of the actions of

the Board of Executive

Directors.

5. Change to the Articles of

Incorporation.

6. Appointment of auditors.

Shareholders wishing to partici-

pate in the Annual Meeting and
to exercise their right to vote

must have deposited their

shares during normal office

hours and in the prescribed

form at a depository bank. The
shares should remain depo-
sited until the conclusion of the

Annual Meeting. Shareholders

have the right to vote by proxy.

Depository banks and the full

Agenda are published in the
“Bundesanzeiger" of the
German Federal Republic
Nr. 90 of May 15, 1987.-

The deposit is only effective if

.
the shares are submitted by
Friday, June 19, 1987.

Ludwigshafen/Rhine,

May 15, 1987
The Board of Executive

Directors

BASFAktiengesellschaft

D-67Q0 Ludwigshafen

HASP

Financial Times Friday May 15 1987

Australia plans

radical industrial

OVERSEAS NEWS
optimism Robert Thomson in Peking on clouds over a special zone

q New Shenzhen out of favour
Optimism

on New
Zealand

rates
By Jonathan Wicks in Zurich

trial Relations Commission,
which replaces the old Con-
ciliation. and Arbitration
Commission. This commission is

granted much wider jurisdiction
than its predecessor, and is

given the means to enforce its

authority and secure compliance
with its decisions-
Under the new arrangements,

the commission must first seek
to resolve a secondary boycott
dispute before it is referred to
the second new body, the
Labour Court, which replaces
the Industrial Division of the
Federal Court.
Employers say the whole pro-

cess will take too long, both in
this sort of case and in respect
of Injunctions, which must now
be obtained from the Labour
Court and not through the com-
mon law. The Government,
insisting the intention is not
to limit employer responses,
says employers should not be
pursuing injunctive relief in
two courts and unions should
not be facing double jeopardy.
The Government also says

that in the current controver-
sial case of Queensland, where
the State Government has
recently introduced the
toughest anti-union laws seen
in Australia, workers will gain
considerable protection because
of the primacy given to federal
law. Over this, too, many
employers have reservations.

NEW ZEALAND'S interest rates

are likely to show a gradual decline

over the coming 12 to 18 months, ac-

cording to Mr Roger Douglas, the

Finance Minister.

Long-term rates are running at

some 17 to 18 per cent and short-

term interest levels at around 25

per cent
Speaking in Zurich yesterday, Mr

Douglas said falling interest rates

should accompany a noticeable

slowdown in inflation. For the fiscal

year ending March 31, 1988, the in-

flation rate was estimated at 7 to 10

per cent
In comparison, the consumer

price index had risen in 1986-87 by
some 183 per cent in New Zealand,

according to government figures.

Gross domestic product (GDP),

which had shown real-terms growth I

of 12 per cent last year, is virtually

flat However, the minister indicat-

ed that the economy was doing bet-

'

ter than had been expected. Instead
j

of what had earlier been seen as a

decline in real GDP, this would
probably rise by some 0.8 per cent

in fiscal 1988, according to latest

forecasts.

Unemployment, saidMr Douglas,

was likely to stay at around the 4
per cent level or perhaps slightly

higher. This reflected a restructur-

ing of the New Zealand economy*
however, with job losses in some
sectors being offset by job creation

in others.

He stressed the importance of so-

called “corporatisation/
7

the priva-

tising of government businesses.

WHEN THE Shenzhen special eco-

nomic zone was launched eight

years ago. the Chinese Government

intended that it and the country's

three other zones would be “win-

dows on the world". But Communist
Party officials in Peking have de-

cided that the zone’s outlook is of-

ten not to their lilting.

Shenzhen is China’s twilight

zone. It is just across the border
from Hong Kong half way to

capitalism, or at least that is what
Peking would like foreign investors

,

to thiTilc and that is certainly the

feeling of numerous conservative

Politburo memberswho reckon that

Shenzhen is too special for its own
good.

The zone, intended as a model for

urban development, has become a
model of ideological impropriety.

Two newspapers, the Shenzhen
Youth Herald and the special zone

Workers’ Daily, have been closed in

recent weeks, and a literary maga-
zine, Special Zone Literature, has
been suspended as part of the com-
paign against "bourgeois liberal-

ism".The brashYouth Herald
tip Tq,ij^apta of <np-pQ5ringr that Chi-

na’s leader, Deng Xiaoping, 82,

should retire.

These political problems have
added weight to the arguments of
conservatives that Shenzhen is a
felled "experiment?* — Deng himself

has called the venture an "experi-

ment”. Tf it fails, we can draw less-

ons from it," he said.

Shenzhen’s economic contribu-

tions are debatable. While officials

point OUt ft1** annual Output has

grown from $16m in 1979 to $1.6bn

last year and that foreign invest-

ment this year is expected to rise 13

per cent to around S500m, the zone
has failed to reach key targets for

exports and technology transfer.

Of the zone’s output 70 per cent is

I******

CHINA
Shanghai 1

Shenzhen,

supposed to be exported, but the
present official figure is 45 per cent,

and the real export figure is lower,

as goods are regularly exported to

Hong Song, then re-exported to in-

land Chinese cities awash with con-

sumer
The official responsible for the

"open door" policy, Gu Mu, a state

councillor, assured that the

would have Peking^ continuing

support, despite persistent rumours
in the Chinese capital that develop-

ment fttnrfing will be slowed signifi-

cantly. Those rumours have gath-

ered mfimfnfaim with fiie coming of

the campaign against bourgeois fib-

ProTicm

As for the ideological indiscre-

tions, Gu said that Shenzhen will be

“special” because of its extra vigil-

ance in opposingWestern influence.
Officials in Shenzhen are wary of

the campaign; so wary that one ad-

mitted to wearing cloth shoes in

place of his better quality leather

variety to show he is abiding by the
raiic far “thrift” and “sniggle."

Wang Hanyong has felt the heat

of the anti-Western campaign.

Wang, chief of the zone’s Informa-

tion Department and responsible

for its wayward newspapers, admit-

ted that he had been attacked. “My
department has been criticised and
they have criticised me. We have

learned from this experience." he
Kid.

WhSe Wang has kept his job, foe

editors of the two closed papers are

awaiting reassignment. Shenzhen’s

vice-mayor, Zou said that

they could continue writing, but

whether their material would be

published is another matter. The
lured many of China’s

more confident young journalists

and writers, wbo presumed that the

wide-ranging economic licence

would be matched by artistic li-

cence.

The Youth Herald had published

the thoughts of three party mem-
bers expelled in recent weeks and

.

repeatedly pilloried in the main-

1

stream press: a journalist. Liu Biny-

an, a writer, Wang Ruowang, and

an outspoken astro-physicist. Pro-

fessor Fang T.fobi-

Hong Kong and Peking compete

for influence here. Most Chinese

watch Hnng TTnng television, main-

ly because the local product is on
the soporific ride of boring, and fol-

low Houg Knwg fmshinng. Taxi driv-

ers openly ridicule foreigners who
attempt to pay them in Chinese cur-

rency and not Hong Kong dollars,

while Hong Kong trucks with dual

registration cross the border freely.

Zou Erkang cadres in Shenz-
hen have to be more careful than in

other parts of the country because
“they have more chance to mix with
foreigners." Our cadres, he said

“should . make themselves more
puieT and the “struggle against

bourgeois liberalism is to create a
more pure Shenzhen."

Israel in

two minds

over foreign

policy
By Andrew Whitley In Jtnmlmi

Sri Lanka may drop plan to capture Jaffna
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN COLOMBO

PRESSURE is growing on Mr
Junius Jayawardene, presi-
dent of Sri Lanka, to aban-
don plans his Government is

believed to have drawn up
to try to capture the city of

Jaffna, stronghold of the
Tamil separatist movement
The Government is

believed to have estimated
that an attack could lead to
as many as 10600 civilian

casualties, and np to 1,000
troops. The civilian estimate
is supported by Tamil leaders
who know the densely popu-

lated city well.
Mr Rajiv Gandhi,

Prime Minister, is to be
asked this weekend by
moderate political leaders
of the Tamils based in the
southern Indian city of
Madras to launch an inter-

national appeal for the
United Nations to provide a
peace-keeping force.

The Government started

the raids after a big bomb
blast in the capital of
Colombo three weeks ago.
Tamil extremists have been

blamed for the blast by the
Government But spokesmen
of the two active Tamil ex-
tremists grenps, the Tamil
Tigers (LTTE) and the
Eelam Revolutionary Organi-
sation (Eros) based in
Madras, yesterday both re-

peated earlier denials that
their people were involved.
Both moderate and ex-

tremist leaders of the
Tamils are also warning that
it would be impossible for
them to reopen talks with the
Sri lj"tan Government on a

settlement of the Tamils’
demands for regional devolu-
tion and the creation of a
homeland in ft* aftermath
of mass casualties on the
scale forecast for a Jaffna city

battle*

However there is consider-

able attraction for the Sri
Lankan Government to stage
the attack because captaring
Jaffna would take the heart
out of the extremists’ cam-
paign of violence which has
escalated In tile past four
years.. .

THE BITTER contest between
Labour and Likud, unhappy
partners in the near-moribund
national unity government, for
control over the country's
foreign policy degenerated into
open warfare yesterday as both
sides told foreign governments
that they spoke for Israel.

In Washington, Mr Yosef ben-
Aharon. a top aide to Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, said
he had told the Reagan Admini-
stration that the US-backed
proposal for a Middle East
peace conference was dead. No
Israeli government member
would be permitted to pursue
the conference proposal, he
added.
M X met people in the White

House and, in the name of the
Prime Minister, I Informed
them that following the debates
in the Cabinet (on Wednesday),
the subject of an international
conference is finished,” said

Mr ben-Aharon. director
general of Mr Shamir's office.

But the Foreign Ministry in
Jerusalem, run by Mr Shimon
Peres, the Labour leader, is

taking a diametrically opposite
view, urging Israeli embassies
abroad to support Labour’s line.

On the eve of Mr Peres's
departure for urgent talks in

Washington, Mr Yossl Beilin,

the ministry’s senior official,

sent a circular to all ambassies
stating that, as no decision had
been taken at the deadlocked
meeting of the inner Cabinet,
Mr Peres would continue to

pursue negotiations towards a
peace conference.

In defiance of the Prime
Minister, Mr Peres said he
would be asking Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of

State, what the TJS suggested
" to keep the peace process
alive.’’ On Wednesday night Mr
Shamir had warned anyone
talking to the Foreign Minister
that M Mr Peres does not speak
in he name of the Government"

Lebanon to

alter banknotes

Maggie Ford reports on the anniversary of the Kwangju- uprising

S Koreans have democracy in mind
MOON JAE HAK, a student at Party and the Hkely next presi- Neither Mr Kim Dae Jung, the military hoping to take
Kwangju commercial dent, Mr Chun staged what was again under continuous house power.

school, was only five days short effectively a coup in December arrest, nor Mr Kim Young Sam, Democracy will be on every- for

By Nora Botntany in Beirut

THE - CENTRAL Bank of
Lebanon has proposed the issue
of banknotes in larger denomin-
ations to avoid the cumbersome
transportation of.Luge piles of
money for simple daily trans-
actions, Mr Megerditch Boul-
doukian, the vice governor, said
yesterday.

. The central council of the
Central Bank agreed on the
measure Wednesday but par-
liamentary approval is required

amendment
of his 16th birthday when he
died seven years ago. Along
with 100 others killed by troops

again threatened with govern- one’s minds this weekend at
\

money and credit law, according
Mr Kim is the favourite son ment action against his political what is sure to be an even mare to Mr Tewfic Chambord. a legal

of the people of Cholla province, activities, can be there. For emotional anniversary than I counsellor at the Banque du
sent in to crush a peopled one of trie poorest areas in them, both the parallels and the usuaL As one Kwangju church- Liban. An estimated inflation

rebellion, his body lies in the South Korea* His home town differences between 1980 and man said: “President Chun says rate of 300 per cent and a

municipal cemetery. of Mokpo, where he was brought 1987 ere stinking and promising, he will step down at the end of
|

greatly diminished purchasing

fFfSSSTSAt **^JS
there is an ambitious clique in took power.” Ln.OOO (£2.60 and £5.20) notes.

in jail, rose up against the mar-

575L* SS Ud *the victims and a march to the
cemetery are planned and a sub-
stantial turnout of protestors is

expected.

This weekend’s anniversary
comes at a time of growing poli-

! tical tension in the country. Last
month President Chun Doo
Hwan announced that because
of divisions within the opposi-

' tion parties and stalled negoti-
1 ations, he was calling off plans
to revise the constitution.

In the interests of stability, a
new president would be elected
under the old constitution,
under which the opposition can-
not gain, and democratic reform
would be put off until after the
Seoul Olympic Games in 1988.
The decision has deepened

the unpopularity of the Chun
Government and led to increas-
ing protests by opposition
leaders, students, academics, re-
ligious leaders and other dissi-

dent groups. Despite the Gov-
ernment’s obvious success in

students, the people took over
the town, holding it for nfrw
days until they were forced to
surrender by the army. The
death toll was officially just :

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
Extendible NotesDue December 15, 1994

NORTH
KOREA

SOUTH
KOREA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pmanant toparagrarf: 7(c) ofthe Texas and Conditions
Of tbo Notts described aboro (the Notre ) the Company has elected to and shall redeem on
June 15, 1987 (the “Redemption Date ) US. $10,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Notes
at a redemption mice of 101% of foe ^ndpd amount foaretf(foe ^Redemption Price"), ulus
accrued interest from December 15, 1986 to the Redemption Data In the amount of $54.38 for
each $1,000 principal amount ofNotes. The serial numbers ofthe Bearer Notes selected for
redemption are as follows;

OUTSTANDINGBEARERNOTES INTHEDENOMINATIONOF
US. $2,000EACHBEARINGTHEFOLLOWING SERIALNUMBERS:

I Kwanafa

4 Pus

FROM THROUGH FROM
3001 3600 44001
19001 19500 47501
20501 21000 67001
24001 24500 65501
40001 73001

under 200, but church find oppo-
improving the economy and rais-

eaimates put it much
ing living standards. South

, „, 1t ..

OUTSTANDINGBEARERNOTES INTHEDENOMINATIONOF
U.S. $10,000EACHBEARINGTHEFOLLOWING SERIALNUMBERS:

rSOM THROUGH FROM THROUGH
2551 2800 5801 »*«
2m MW 6001 6050
3501. €451 8550
Kif i?S2 7301 7350

Koreans appear united in their
dislike of the country’s leader-

Anger and resentment at the
military’s harsh treatment per-
sists to this day. But foe strongship. The rebellion at Kwangju SK ™^ ™ «™ng

is at the root of their discontent
The events of Mav i9RO eamo province against the Govern-

in aftermath oMhfLSS!

The Notre shall become due and payable on foe Redemption Date at the Redemption Price,
plusaccrued interest, which shall be paid upon presentation and surrender of foe Not»Tto«fo2gjifWi thereto appertainingmaturing after the Redemption Dale, at the paylpgagenta

Ui uuc ^iciuiaui Vi UW vrinlAAM 100/1 TI.L an. "...I

nation of President Park Chung SSo^ce^s So begf dl"Hee. Mr Chun’s predecessor;
who had himself taken power In

Korre’s^ *”^^^a military coup 19 years ear-
lier- >Tk* erf.

The assassination followed a
series of student demonstrations
over the withdrawal of political SS^Sf^S.

SS" "Z.
f
7.

The Notre to be redeemed will no longer he outstanding on and after the Redemption Date,
intreest on foe Notre will cease to accrue from and titer the Redemption Date, foe coupons for
wich interest shaU be void, and the soforigbt ofa Note bolder shall be
tion price plus interest accrued on suchNote to the Redemption Date.

0.35B55?
1* ¥ •b? office iff any paying agent will be made by check drawn on a bank in NewYork City or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a hank Jn Europe.

outstanding!

***** nieapiUm’ VSm *3>000>000WS** principal amount ofNotre will remain

one of South Korea’s two main
political leaders, who was then
head of the main opposition
party. An interim period fol-
lowed in which, although the
country was under martial law,
there were hopes that democra-

change

sities and colleges, few new
apartments or industrial estates
are evident Roads are poorly
maintained, although noticeably
less packed with traffic than
elsewhere. Per capita income
in the Cholla area is almost half
that of the capital and only 73

i
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Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

London EC2R 7AEJ^Lunri

accom- per cent o£ ^ average nation-
pHshed. Mr Kim Dae Jung, wide. Were it not for the clear
South Korea’s oaher leading disparity in the people’s atari.
opposition politician, was re- of living. lack of

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

Avenue dre Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

ofNewYork
Maimer Landstrasse 46
6000 Frankfurt-am-Main
West Germany

leased from house arrest and led development would be a bless-

Amsterdam-Rottcrdam ThmV
Fostiros 283
Amsterdam
TheNetherlands

a strong campaign for swift de-
mocratic change.
He did no*, however, reckon

ing In disguise. For the city
retains the pleasant air of a
country university town, with

on the speed with which Mr winding streets, attractive cafes

UnionBankofSwitzerland.
Bahnhofstrasse 45
CH-8Q21 Zorich
Switzerland

Chun, then a three star general
in charge of the investigation of
President Park's killing, would

and an intellectual atmosphere.
This weekend that atmosphere

is likely to be polluted by tear

Boitt Postale 1108
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

move. Alone with a number of gas as the authorities seek to
colleaeues, including Mr Hoh prevent violent incidents when
Tae Won, presently chairman of Kwangju, and the nation, ra-
the ruling Democratic Justice members its dead.

Dated: May 15, 1987
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Plessey awarded

A$350m radio

defence
Br TERRY DODSWORTH

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
group, has won an A$350m
(£L60m) contract from the Aus-
tralian Ministry of Defence for
a new tactical radio communi-
cations system.
Mr Kim Beazley, Australia’s

Minister of Defence, announced
yesterday that the radio equip-
ment programme, codenamed
Raven, would go ahead shortly.
It follows a £20m contract to
Plessey to develop the system.

Final details of the contract
are being negotiated.

Plessey will be manufactur-
ing most of the hew equipment
in its Australian plant at
Meadowbank, New South Wales,
where about 600 Jobs will be
created. Production is expected
to continue into tbe early 1990s
as a result of further projected
orders.
Raven, one of the largest

tactical radio contracts ever
awarded, makes use of the latest

generation of frequency-hopping
radio techniques to prevent
eavesdropping and jamming by
enemy operators.

the system is aimed at com-
munications between field units

order
and headquarters, and is small
enough to be carried by infan-
trymen in their backpacks, as
well as being mounted in battle-
field vehicles.

“ Australian sub-contractors
will have a major manufactur-
ing involvement and a wide
range of other companies will
have associated involvement
through the provision of compo-
nent parts and assemblies^ Mr
Beazley said.

Plessey has recently empha-
sised the Raven project as evi-
dence of its ability to maintain
the sales of its defence business
when UK defence spending is

stagnating and overseas activity

Is shrinking.

UK defence companies have
been particularly hard hit by a
decline in contracts from the
Middle East—a buoyant market
for communications systems
until the slump in oil prices that
led to cuts in defence budgets.

Several large British defence
groups, including Plessey, have
announced redundancies in the
UK recently to adjust to the re-
daction in overseas markets.

Pakistan, France fail to

settle N-plant dispute
BY MOHAMMAD AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN and France have because be feared Islamabad
failed to reach settlement of a
multi-million-doUar dispute over
cancellation of a nuclear repro-
cessing plant, a Pakistani

foreign ministry spokesman
said.

Mr Jean Bernard Raimond,
Foreign Minister, had talks with
Ms counterpart, Sahabzada
Yaqus Khan of Pakistan, last,

week to discuss an out-of-court

settlement of the dispute, which
arose over French cancellation

of the nuclear reprocessing

plant, to be built under a 1974

agreement
The plant was to have been

built by the French state-owned

Saint Gobain group.

Bid Paris pulled out of the

contract and told Saint Gobain

not to supply the plant under
pressure from the US. Tbe then
President Jimmy Carter had
asked France to cancel the deal

might use She plant ultimately
to develop nuclear weapons.

Pakistani and French nfllefaTq

refuse to say how much com-
pensation Islamabad is asking
for cancellation of the teal. But
the figure is believed to run to

g600m (£375m). The cost of the
original plant has never been
disclosed.

Mr Raimond had proposed
that Pakistan agree to an out-

of-court settlement for the com-
pensation after which Paris win
agree to a Pakistani request to
build a 90GMW civilian nuclear

power plant at Chashma, in Cen-

tral Pakistan.

The Chashma power plant is

needed to overcome Pakistan's

chronic power shortage which
has held np the growth of new
industry, and badly hit other

sectors of the economy.

BATTLE FOR CANADA CONTRACT

Icebreaker deal is

test of prestige
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO AND OUI VIATANEN

IN HELSINKI

World trade news

Yeutter optimistic on world farm trade reform
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEYA

THE ministerial talks at the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation - and Development
(OECD) have given an "excel-

lent momentum” towards re-

form of world agricultural

trade, Mr Clayton Yeutter, US
Trade Representative, said in

Geneva yesterday.

He hoped that further

momentum would be added at
the Venice Summit on June
8-10.-

The heads of government of
the seven leading industrial

powers would then have the
opportunity to articulate a

political commitment to agri-

cultural reform and to focus on
specific issues to be dealt with
in the current trade-tiberaliemg

round under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt), Mr Yeutter said.

In a sanguine summing-up of
the OECD meeting, Mr Yeutter
was also "cautiously optimistic”

that "constructive" US trade
legislation would emerge from
the consultations between the
Reagan Administration, the
House and the Senate which
will peek in mid-July.
To reassure Gatt delegates

concerned about tbe direction

of US trade policy, Mr Yeutter
insisted that President Reagan
would not compromise on his
free trade principles.

Tbe Administration was
working hard to obtain accept-
able legislation and the trade
bHl would be Mr Yeutter's own
priority for the next two to
three months.
The US House of Represen-

tatives last month adopted a
stringent trade bQl which

would force the President to
retaliate against nations
running high trade surpluses
with the US.
But Mr Yeutter said a pro-

tectionist bill was "unlikely”
to emerge from the consulta-
tions. it could be a tough bill

but toughness was not synony-
mous with protectionist.

Mr Yeutter described the
OECD ministers' statement on
agricultural reform this week
as " without doubt the most
comprehensive and forward-
looking " he had ever seen from
an international forum.
But he was guarded about

the prospects for quick results
on farm trade in the Gatt round
and opposed an OECD secre-

tariat proposal for a 10 per cent
across-the-board cut in farm
subsidies.

Mr Clayton Yeutter

Farm trade talks should not
focus on “ short-term quick

fixes ” such as the OECD's pro-
posed 10 per cent subsidies cut,
Mr Yeutter said. Long-term
solutions that would serve for
many years should be sought.

But the US trade representa-
tive was more enthusiastic
about an OECD scheme for
measuring a country's use of
subsidies by calculating so-

called Producer Subsidy
Equivalents and Consumer
subsidy Equivalents.

This was the best “ mouse-
trap " produced so far for catch-
ing subsidy levels and could
well form a basis for the Gatt
negotiations, Mr Yeutter said.

He rebuffed charges that the
US aggressiveness in settling

bilateral trade disputes and
failure to observe the standstill

commitment made by trade

ministers wten launching Gat

Uruguay Jfw.d last *
clouding the climate of^ *»,

talks.

Under the stands!

countries Jtndertake

introduce hew protection!

measures while the Round

on.

World tra* was big Wines

bilateral disputes were Weti

able even-wiiile trade Injwa

sation was wins discussed ax

they had to be managed in.

reasonable and smlcab

manner.

For a country with a $1701

(£106bn) annual trade defie

the US had been behavii

remarkably well, Mr Yeutu

said. “Some of us are

18 hours a day to preserve *

open trading system.” he aade

China textile exports to US likely to stall by mid-year
BY HOBBIT THOMSON IN PEKING

CHINA'S textile exports to the
US, which rose by 63 per cent
last year, are likely to stall

around tbe middle of this year
because it is rapidly filling its

textile quotas.

Industry officials In Peking
suggest that about 20 per cent
of quotas — 80 per cent of
Chinese textile and apparel
categories are covered by
quotas — have been filled, and
US textile importers are con-
cerned that busines will diy up
after July.
China has previously eaten

into the following year's alloca-

tions when quotas have been
filled, but a US-China textile
agreement expires this year and
no quotas have yet been agreed
for 1988.

The second round of nego-
tiations for a new agreement
ended last week in Canton in
the south, and US officials in
China are not willing to say
when the new pact will be
finalised.
"There is only enough room

in the quotas for the US for
the first six months,” said the

Peking representative of a US
textile importer specialising in
partly-finished cotton garments.
"1 don't know what we are
going to do after that.”

China's Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade
(Mofert) has highlighted the
faking of export licences in
Hong Kang as a major reason
for the ovor-supply,

However, US industry officials

believe the problem is not as
serious as China suggests, and
that a far more Important factor
Is the lack of co-ordination

among provincial import and
export corporations.

The provincial corporations
are known to have more
licences than allowed by
Mofert in Peking, and hare
given individual factories much
higher export quotas than per-
mitted under tbe state plan.

US customs officers have this

year been working more closely
with US-based Chinese trade
officials, who are advising on
the legality of suspect export
licences. The goods are held
by customs, and companies

stuck with the fake licences
stand to lose significant
amounts.
A Peking representative for

the National Council for US-
China Trade, Mr Andrew Ness,
said that a major US importer
unwittingly caught with a fake
licence had a landmark victory
In the past week by convincing
Mofert to authorise the issue
of a valid export licence and
an additional quota allocation.

Mr Ness said it was unclear
if the Chinese ministry will be
as generous to other, smaller

US importers.

During a visit several wee
ago, the US Commerce. Seci

tary, Mr Ualcolnv Baldrig

emphasised, Washington's ca

cera over the leap in feiti

exports, which has made Chi]

the largest exporter by voluii

to the US. Mr Baldrige sa

that unless growth slows sigi

ficantly, we will hive

chaotic situation.”

Chinese exports have j

creased in
.
tandem with l

industry pressure to introdu

protectionist legislation.

FOCUS ON INTERNATIONALISATION OF JAPANESE MANAGEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Securities innovative approach to

newproducts and aggressive newproduct strategy have thrust it to

thefore in world capital markets

With $12 bUUon of clients’funds under management in the

Ibkyo market* Daiwa is a dear leader in thisfield, at the same time

dominating the trading inforeign equities in Japan along with that

ofequityJmked paper.
Daiwa also rankedfirst among all Japanese houses in Eurobond

financingsfor European borrowers, lead managing 29 issues

.. totalling $3.7bUUon.

Makoto Kastu, chairman ofDmwa Europe Ltd. discusses this

success, andpresents some projectionsfor Dtawa'sfuture.

ByBrianRobins
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ATTEMPT by the Caimffian

jmment to score political

ts in the province of British

irritate has turned a bid to

sa the world's biggest ice-

ker into a complex struggle

control of an ailing

-ouver shipyard,

ith several leading see-

ker specialists from Europe

North America involved in

rosiest, the design and cou-

pon of the 194 metre-long

si, known as the Polar 8.

also become an Important

of prestige in a little-

m but Intensely competi-

industry. „ . .

e Polar Icebreaker

idlan Design Group, one

wo consortia bidding for

contract, appeared to gain

upper hand when it an-

iced plans recently to form

sign and construction part-

lip with Versatile Pacific

yards (VPS) of Vancouver.

•S was named by the
ral Department of Trans-

two months ago as the

xnmentis favoured canal-

tobuild the C$320m
tin) icebreaker, which will

safeguard Canada's in-

in the vast Arctic

'e cabinet ministers flew

couver In March to make
iginal announcement re-

z the strong political

ies in the choice of

With the conservative

iment of Prime Minister

Mulroney anxious to

•ip "‘pcping sunport In

n Canada, the ice-

r contract would give a

ose of life to VPS and
debt-burdened parent

iy Versatile Corporation

icouver. .. . .

atile. once a mining

of British Columbia

ss, has recently been on

ink of collapse- It hss

r had to sell most of It*

businesses. Including a

leg-basedferm machinery

two Quebec shipyards

Vancouver cold storage

on. The company's 1986

if C$S2m equalled almost

ter of its revenues.

.

view .of Versatile s

al problems, the Govern-

dll not finalise the Polar

race until VPS meets a

r of stringent conditions,

include posting a

i performance bond and

drsting the technical

to design a vessel

! of maintaining a speed

« knots through Ice

thick.
. M .

Is in no position to

these conditions akme,

r creating an opening

» second design eonror*

We*tfr» ghinywil*. i“d

large Finnish shipbuild-

ing goup Wartsila Marine.

Besides biddine tor the
diNrign contract, Wartsila and
Its three Canadian partners

have offered to buy the Versa-

tile shipyard. Its partners in-

clude Montreal-based Lavalin.

Canada’s biggest engineering

and project management group.

The Wartsila group is un-

daunted by VPS’s announce-

ment that it plans to link up
with Polar Icebreaker Group,

led by marine engineers Sand-

well Swan Wooster.

An official at Wartsila’s Van-

couver-based Canadian subsidi-

ary says that ** whatever

An attempt to score

political points has

turned a bid to design

the world’s biggest ice-

breaker into a straggle

for control of an ailing

shipyard

arrangements Versatile makes,

the Government has an abso-

lute veto.” Versatile's creditors

are also likely to play a role

to deciding its tote.

The Wartsila official adds
that “ it's a question of which
consortium has toe best pro-

posal as regards aU dements of

the programme, including (he

viability of toe West coast

shipyard."
Wartsila badly needs the

Canadian contract. Although it

has garnered two-toWs of toe

world icebreaker market, the

Finnish company has recently

had financial problems of its

own. stemming from toe de-

pressed state of the world ship-

building industry.

Earlier tofs year, Wartsila

tost a valuable Swedish order to

a design, submitted by Calgary-

based Canadian Marine Drilling

(Caxunar)—-which is a member
of toe rival Polar Icebreaker

Consortium bidding tor the

Canadian contract

Despite its recent successes

in toe nuirketplace, Cmw has

toe disadvantage of being;

subsidiary of toe embattled Cal-

gary oil and gas producer Dome
Petroleum. Dome, with debts

of C$8.4bn, is presently the

target of a controversial take-

over bid by the US oil company
Amoco.

The. Wartstl* consortium is

crossing - fingers that doubts

about (he future of Dome and
Pjtimnr wUl Still help tip toe

scales for toe Polar 8 contract

in its favour. _

The shipyard insists, how-

ever. toot it is not for sale.

Sharp rise inforeign
equity trading

Rabbis: What contribution does

Daiwa Europe currently make to

Daiwa’s global operations, and where
does Dmwa Europe focus its main
operational interest!

Kasufc Daiwa’s international

operations are currently growing very

rapidly, supported by Japanese in-

vestors’ need to export capital from
domestic markets where real returns

are progressively declining. We nearly

tripled our business in Darwa Europe
to almost £30 million after-tax profit

in fiscal 1986, and we hope to report

another substantial advance for the

current year.

Ws are also focussing very

Strongly on foreign equities, which

now contribute about 35 per cent of

our total overseas earnings, with bond
and equity warrant trading providing

a rimflflr proportion, and financial in-

come «nd underwriting business mak-
ing up tire balance: Our foreign equity

trading growth has been phenomenal
—up to a year ago we did a negligible

amount of business in tins sector, but

now we seem to be doubling our

trading volume roughly every month.
Robins Why have you been so

successful

?

JEMBfc Well, Japanese investors

increasingly want to invest abroad,

and we are toe leading foreign equity

house in Ibkya Up to & year or so

ago Japanese investors mainly bought

US Deasury paper, which combined

safety and liquidity and offered them
roughly double the return they were

able to earn on domestic government

paper.

But then the yen’s dimb against

toe dollar began to saddle them with

increasingly heavy exchange rate

losses, and these, losses drove them to

diversify into other foreign currencies

—for example the major Japanese

stock&rolting houses began bidding

ax a syndicate for West German
government paper in June 1986.'

They also began to seek equity

investments capable of providing

compensatory capital gains, partic-

ularly as leading US and European

equities standing at single digit or low

teen
1

price earnings ratios offered

jcftftng fundamental attractions when

viewed against an average Tokyo price

garnfnga ratio of more than 60.

XJaiwa's strong trade record

secured us a powerful lead. We have

now launched 19 major Japanese

companies Hnfl a further 32 major

non-Japanese companies into tire in-.

teraational equity-linked markets, and
secured Ibkyo Stock Exchange listing

for 22 multinationals. In addition,

we are a major force in international

equity warrant trading, leading this

market by managing 125 issues in

1986.

During the year we also launched

a range of innovatory bond issues, in-

cluding the first Euroyen debt warrant

issue; the first yen private placement,

the fim deferred coupon Eurodollar

bond, the first step-up FRN, the first

Euroyen bond linked to the Nikkei

Tokyo Stock Exchange index, and a
¥130 MKon Euroyen issue

.
for the

Kingdom of Denmark that ranked as

tbe largest straight Euroyen issue to

date. Demand for this issue proved

absolutely explosive, both in Japan
and abroad, and investors

1 enthusiasm
enabled us to raise 30 per cent more
than our original ¥100 billion target..

Currency diversifi-

cation move
Robins Are you still bullish

about Euroyen demandfollowing the

yen's strong climb against other

leading currencies?

Kasuh Very much sa Both cur-

rent dollar weakness and weakening

world money rates are pushing up
Euroyen demand. However, we are

also moving increasingly into other

currencies—for example, we are cur-

rently Experiencing very strong de-

mand for Deutschemarfc paper,

though yields here cannot be ranked

as a tremendously attractive alter-

native to yen bonds.

We are also very interested in ex-

ploring potential ECU demand, where
we see premium yields providing -a

very appealing alternative to dollar

investment.

Sterling might be interesting as

well, particularly gilts. But the yield

trend is currently negative in London,

which gfiminarg* any possibility at the

moment of borrowing in short-term

markets and profiting from bond
yidd differentials.

Popularity of
Tokyo listing

Robins: How can multinationals

particularly benefit from securing a
Ibkyo listing?

Kasab Newcomers can access the

Ibkyo Stock Exchange either by plac-

ing equity in Japan as a primary

issuer, though this tends to be rather

expensive by international standards,

or by placing existing equity privately

or through a leading stockbroker. We
are currently building a strong pipe-

line to import equity from London
and New Tfork and other leading

stockmarkets.

Robins: What kind of multina-

tional might be expected to attract

most interest?

Kasai: A company must first

meet Tokyo Stock Exchange re-

quirements that it possess at least

¥10 billion in equity, has earned at

least ¥2 billion in each of its three

previous trading years, has paid

dividends for at least three years^ can
expect to keep oh paying dividends

into1 the foreseeable future; and will

have at least a thousand Japanese

shareholders.

Ws tend to look for companies
that are cheap by Ibkyo standards

and offer attractive switching oppor-

tunities, and companies that offer

Japanese investors totally new invest-

ment opportunities. However, at this

stage in the market’s development, we
have to recognise that smaller foreign

companies, not known in Japan, are

at a disadvantage in being able to

appeal to the Japanese investment

community. In broad terms, a foreign

company with less than ¥100 billion in

net worth, or, for example; one which
does not rank as one of the 50 top

British companies, would have dif-

ficulty in stimulating a real investor

following in Tokya
Robins: What about secondary

market support?

Kasai: We pay a great deal of at-

tention to developing a strong secon-

dary market for foreign listings in

Tokyo, and here we can rely on very

powerful liquidity as well as growing

Japanese investment interest. We are

also continuing to strengthen our

placement power outside Japan, not

least by recruiting an increasing

number of non-Japanese staff. We
have moved over the past year or so

from a position where we had rough

parity between Japanese and non-

Japanese employees to a position

today where we employ about five

non-Japanese for every Japanese

employee:

Robins: There is much talk that

international equity and bond market
competition is growing increasingly

fierce, arid that major Japanese stock-

broking houses have started sacrific-

ing profitability to buy international

market share.

Kasai: That may be true in par-

ticular instances, but Daiwa has no
intention of committing hara-kiri.

Last year we managed 48 issues

for sovereign and supranational bor-

rowers, and sometimes we had to

accept rather tough terms and con-

ditions,' but we "never accepted them
blindly.- We /always weighed the im-
portance of any request against our
own market forecasting. Sometimes
we accepted tight terms because we ex-

pected market conditions to improve;

and our forecasts then justified our
decisions.

Controlled domestic

deregulation

Robins: Tokyo is now the world’s

second largest stockmarket But the

Ibkyo Stock Exchange still maintains

some restrictions and controls on
membership and commissions. Do
you see Tokyo following London’s
leadandsweeping all these restrictions

away?
Kasai: Tokyo has been changing

progressively for some time now, for

example; we recently cut our commis-
sions on deals valued at more than
a billion yen by more than three

quarters from 0.55 per cent to just

0.125 per cent. London, as perhaps the

world’s leading international financial

centre; has been able to cope with a

very sudden “Big Bang? Ibkya which

in a sense is still a more domestic

marketplace; has not changed in such

an abrupt fashion. But it is, never-

theless, adjusting rapidly in response

to worldwide market developments.

We have discussed these matters

with the British authorities, and point-

ed out to them that abolishing fixed

commissions does not necessarily

liberalise a market We believe that

some sort of commission agreement is

essential to the maintenance of good
market discipline. We have a huge
number of private investors, and we
believe that throwing cur market
completely open might npose town
to chaos.

Robins: Some commentators
believe that Japan's banks are
dismayed by the fact that Japanese
corporations are incnamgly turning
from bankfinance to epiry markets,
and would like equality of access.

Kasui; We have already opened
our siockmarket to forda banks, and
we are moving very xajidly on this
front—it was virtually impossible for
a foreign bank to secun a securities

trading licence before tin middle of
last year. Now any foreign bank can
obtain a licence providing it accepts
our 50/50 rule: But allotting Japanese
banks along the same roa! would run
directly counter to the spirit of Article
65, and might well destray a delicate
structure that owes much of its fun-
damental success to the fart that it

does possess a protective framework.
Robins: Finally, whets do you see

world markets heading through the
rest of this decade, and hf* do you
see Daiwa exploiting \ard market
trends?

Kasai: I see Dai« growing
gradually. We are very, ifedble; pos-
sibly rather more flexfple than our
competitors, and we like w that
we possess a younger and core adven-
turous outlook: We^afco leliere that
we give our staff more ^eponslbility,
and allow them to use moie initiative,

that we are possibly fey centralised
than the pther leadu: Japanese
houses, and that this vfl help us
s^adily improve our perfarffiance:

Ws also take the vje« ihar we are
very well placed toabso^ impact
of any market setbacks Vi? present
bun market levels out ortf^ens - w<=

don’t want the market ic
peat out,

but we cannot say togj it
not» “d

we must be ready at a3 tines. The
average price earnings taa fo Tokyo
is now around 60, an^ ^ squeeze cn
demand might lead into >

progressive

correction. We are prep^i
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^ax cuts set theme for

to save Conservative manifesto
1.155 BY PETER RIDDELL, POLJTICAL EDITOR
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BY PETEH RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

CUTS in income tax, more privati-
sation and even wider share owner-
ship were yesterday promised by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the rhanrelipr of
the Exchequer, as further opinion
polls pointed to a large Conserva-
tive lead, in the run-up to the gen-
eral election.

He set out the central theme of
next Tuesday's Conservative Party
manifesto, “moving forward”, as
Mrs Margaret Thatcher warned
against complacency at an end of a
meeting of the party’s backbench
1922 committee. __
The Prime Minister has been ad- aoor^„ {

vised by senior colleagues not to SL «.

talk again in. the campaign, as she
did in interviews last Monday, OTTW ,

about seeking a fourth term since wher-
this risks alienating potential sup- gramme"
porters by implying that she be- „
lieves that a third term is hers by ^
right

shin.Mr Lawson said the manifesto

would “set out in the clearest possi- The Go
ble terms what we propose to do in “continue

our third term.” He outlined an
Uga^d iTifliiiiing a fnrthpr reduc-

tion in “burden of income tax, with

a base rate of no more than 25p in

the pound,” pressing ahead with “a

further major privatisation pro-

gramme” and pushing “the bounda-
ries of popular capitalism still fur-

ther” with even wider share owner-
ship.

The Government, he said, would
"continue to make the defeat of in-

flation our first priority until we
have eliminated it altogether.”

• THE SDP/Iiberal Alliance yes-

terday ruled out any- deal with Ul-

ster Unionists over the Anglo-Irish

agreement in the event of a hung
parliament

Dr David Owen, the SDP leader,

and Mr David Steel, the Liberal,

leader, visited Belfast on a whirl-

wind tour of four UK cities to ex-

plain the Alliance’s major pro-
gramme for constitutional changes.

Dr Owen said both parties wel-

comed the Anglo-Irish agreement
-in an improved dialogue between
London anii Dublin which actually

strengthened the United Kingdom
|

Mr Steel said that while they
were open to suggestions about Ul-

ster-from other parties and would
welcome constructive proposals

from Unionists, there was no ques-

tion over the agreement being

scrapped because of “some arith-

metical at Westminster.”

Bte Jfmishy of Defence order
“i* jjyaah was for 25 Anglo-Italian

helicopters, 16 Lynx and
xrea Sea King heficopters. The or-
dos toe insiiffipia^ to SU West-

order book, because the
EfflSl orders will sob be fulifiHed
hr some year, fearing Westland
with the'small Lynx and Sea King
orders to help mfHgn+n the current
shortfall in the order book.
fag

-

Jackson writes: O is to
; create 150 jobs on Teesside, in
rara-mt England with the expan-
sion of research laboratories at its

W2toa petrochemicals complex.
B* group said the expansion,

*ith a capital cost of £7.5m, was
waned fay growing demand from
castanets for research into pro-

jects involving plastics

Tide flowing our way, says Lawson
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

TORY PARTY activists in Scotland
yesterday shook off foe gloom and
uncertainty that has afflicted them
for months as their annual confer-
ence got under way at Perth - and
was for the second time in four

years used as a springboard for

their party’s general election cam-
paign.

The party faithful arrived at the

conference in good humour, thanks

to a Mori opinion poll published

yesterdaywhich put them in second
place to Labour in Scotland for foe
first time in many months.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, who replied to a de-

bate that had unstintingly lauded
his economic policy, gave a warning
that victory in the general gWtinn
could not be taken for granted. “We
should never underestimate the op-

position. they have advantages as
well as their manifest disabilities.”

But he concluded: “Never under-
estimate the importance of foe tide

of ideas. No British government has
ever been nnipcs and until

the tide of ideas has turned against

it And far from turning, the tide of

ideas that swept us into office is

flowing even more strongly today.”

The underlying message was that

radical Conservative policies might
be unpopular but they were neces-

sary. 'Die economy was going
through a period of fundamental if

painful transformation. But, as Mr
Norman Tebbit, party rihafarnaTt,

said, prosperity bad spread from
foe south of England to the Mid-

lands and now itwas reaching Scot-

land.

This was just part of a warm-up
for tonights rally where Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher will formally launch
her election campaign.
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Woiildyou go to an optician

ifyou had toothache?
Ofcourse you wouldn’t-so

why go to anyone other thanTCB for

a property loan.

We are specialists in property

funding, lending any amount from
£25,000 to £10 millioa

Foranythingfromhousebuild-
ing to industrial development, from
office refurbishment to the purchase

of investment property In fact we’re

prepared to consider a loan for any
viable commercial purpose.

And we’re organised to payout

fast In fact, in most cases we can give

an indication over the phone as to

whether we can lend the money and
the rate of interest we’d charge (rates

you’d certainly find competitive).

Once a loan application has
been accepted our own in-house
solicitors will be able to speed up
the legal process.

For further information ring
John Edwards at our head office, on
0273-29711 or Michael Moss at our
London office on 01-638 2855. (or if

you prefer simply write to either at the
addresses below) .

So ifyou’re in a hurry, contact
them now.

TCB Ltd, Century House, Dyke Road; Brighton BN1 3FX.

TCB Ltd, St Alphage House, Fore Street, LondonEC2P2HJ.

Jobless

total falls,

but stays

above 3m
By Janet Bush

1 TEE GOVERNMENTS official un-
employment total teQ last month
for the tenth successive month bat
still remained above foe politically

sensitive 3m mark.
Lord Young, Employment Secre-

tary, hailed yesterday's figures as
“extremely good news” and said

that no-one could ask for more evi-

dence that foe Government’s eco-

nomic policy was working.
However, be faced a barrage of

criticism from opposition parties

and an independent employment
research group who npanirnrarely

asserted that the Government had
massaged foe figures downwards.
They asserted thatthe fall in the to-

tal over the last year had largely

been due to creative statistics and
the Governments ^pfv-jaT employ-
ment schemes.

The seasonally adjusted total of
those eligible for imamployinent
benefit £efi by 19,600 last month to

3.020m while foe unadjusted total,

which includes school leavers,

dropped 36,242 to &107m.
The Employment Department

yesterday said that foe seasonally

adjusted measure ofunemployment
had fallen by an average of 2&£00
parti month for foe past SIXmonths
*nA Lord Young said that foe strong
downward trend continued.

He hitout at darns thatfoe Gov-
ernment had “fiddled” the unem-
ployment figures. “Those whoseon-
ly contribution to tire debate on un-
employment is to cast doubt on the

figures should consider that there

has been no change in the way the

figures are compiled since March
1986, and this is well before tire cur-

rent downtrend started,” he said.

Lord Young mad* no mention

yesterday of the impnr* of special

employment measures on tire

count Last month, however, he ac-

knowledged that foe impact on tire

count of tire Restart programme,
niTnprf at hpipmg long-term unem-
ployed find jobs, was difficult to

quantify and therefore so too was
the impact of faster economic

growth.

Mr Jon Shields, director of Char-

ter for Jobs, the employment pres-

sure group, and a farmer senior

Treasury forecaster, said thathad it

not been for statistical changes

made to the count since 1983 and
Government job programmes, tire

level wouldnow be nearer 34ixn.

Electronics groups blamed for

over-reliance on governments
BY 1ERHY DODSWORTH AND DAVID THOMAS

STRONG DISAGREEMENTS
about whether European govern-

ments should support their domes-
tic electronics manufacturers
emerged at the second day of the

FTk World Electronics Conference
in London.

Mr Henry Ergas, counsellor to

the Organisation for Economic

Cooperation and Development
(OECD), argued that the poor per-
formance of European electronics

companies was because of their

over-reliance on their governments
for orders, investment, and re-

search and development (R & D)
funding

A new generation of managers in

the European electronics industry

was beginning to shape global

strategies, but foe commitment of

some European governments to

opes markets, particularly in tele-

communications, was oftra little

more than rhetoric.

European electronics manufac-
turers had performed badly com-
pared with US and Japanese
competitors since tire early 1970s.

The best figures available suggest-

ed that they needed heavier
Mimmts of investments m|i more
workers to generate the same
amountedvalue
Moreover, despite worries about

declining US competitiveness, US
productivity growth in electronics

remained comfortably above the

European average.. The relative

competitiveness of the European
electronics industry had declined

more rapidlythan that of the rest of
European wunnfapfiiring.

This poor performance couM not

be In torms of the smull

size of European operations, either

in terms of companies or markets

though macro-economic factors

such as higher labour costs, pro-

vided a partial explanation.

Sr h»—

«

Blyth, managing direc-

tor of plessey, said sales of telecom-

munications equipment were grow-

ing most rapidly in markets where
deregulation was most advanced,
particularly if deregulation was ac-

companied by tire removal of barri-

ers to entry.

ket was about to enter his main
growth phase. In many European
countries the benefits of growth
mightbe delayed until the next cen-

tury because of the cautious pace of
deregulation.

Defence still represented a big

growth opportunity for electronics

companies even though defence
hnilytenwaHoriinmg frynanga fl*»

FT
Ess i

World

proportion of militarysalesgoingto
electronics and soft ware compa-
nies would continue to rise.

Mr Jacques Nods, former bead of

Thomson Semiconductors, made a
strong plea for more financial aid

from European governments, argu-

ing that competitors in tire US and
Japan were receiving more gen-

erous support. Mr Noels, one of tire

main architects of tire recent merg-
er between Thomson Semfrnnrtnn-

tars and SGS of Italy, add tint Eu-
rope bad already begun to “get its

act. together” in semiconductor
mmn rfV-birhiff-

Both the government-backed in-

itiative behind tire SGS-Thomson
merger and the pan-European fund-
ing programmes such as Esprit

were “encouraging* developments.

But the support o£ European gov-

ernments would ^continue to be re-

quired at least as tong as assistance

is granted to our competitors in tire

rest of the world.”

Mr Noels said that an effective

European semiconductor mannfac-

frf Hib ymwpnnanf of for

dnstries. such as the automotive
*mH teWnm n’irmicatinTre sectors, or

defemy- Innovations in manufac-

turing techniques were also fre-

quently based an tire introduction

af new electronic systems, he said.

Mr mdUynU Uenohara, execu-

tive vice-president of NEC, argued

thatthestrengths ofJapanese com-
panies is tire world electronics in-

dustry was related tothen ab&fyto
forge a strong chain of product de-

velopment from basic research to

production technology, mflnnfactnr-
ing mid marketing.

NEC, which is working an a tele-

phone which mteprets foreign lan-

guages automatically, puts great

emphasis on giving product divi-

sioire tire responsibility for develop-

ing marketable products, wfaQis cai^

centesting central group efforts on
tire main technologies of tire future.

Monopolies Commission may
investigate credit card industry
BY HUGO DIXON

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading

(OFT) is expected to refer the UK
credit card industry to foe Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission for

an investigation into possible mon-
opolistic practices.

The OFT yesterday refused to

confirm that such a reference was
tmmfnPTTt- However, senior bank-

ing sources agreed that it was on
the cards, though they argued they
hwd nothing so fear.

The investigation would be tire

fffwwi by tire wwnmittinn into tire

credit card industry in tire last 10

years. The first, which was finished

in 1980 after two years, was con-

fined to tire relationship between
credit card companies and retailers.

It concluded that both Barclay-

card and Access, tire UK’s two ma-
jor credit cards, had a monopoly
and rw*iTnTw*n<ipri the abolition of

tire “no disgriminiitinw danse"

which prevents retailers from quot-

ing different prices for credit card

and other types of payment

The Government, however, took

no action arguing that the industry

was still in an early stage.

The sew investigation would take
plfff ^igriTKt»Wlrpnm^i rtf irmrh

change in foe industry. Most stri-

king is the row between tire retail-

ers and Barclays over the charges

for its new Connect debit card, the

first fo a generation of cards which
are expected to pave the way fa
pWv-trraw raghkxyi shopping
Other important changes in tire

industry are: tire fast growth of the
market; the appearance of retailers

as major issuersof creditcards; tire

newfreedom of building societies to
issue them; and moves by tire clear-

ing banks to set up a national qrs-

tem of cashless shopping.

The terms of refereice oftirenew
investigation are not known, text

they are likely to be much wider
fHan in the earlier one. In particu-

lar, it Is expected to look atthe rela-

tionship between credit card com-
panies find consumers, as well as

retailers. There has been concern
that consumers are being charged
an interest rate which is too high.

The banks are also pressing for
tire new investigation to include all

issuers of plastic cards, not just
banks.

One senior clearing banker, who
preferred not to be named, said be
approached the prospect of an in-

vestigation wifo a d^r conscience.

Mr John Lee, chief executive of
Midland Access, said he had noth-
ing to fear.

Both, however; were concerned
that an investigation would absorb
a great deal of time and would (fis-

tractfrom tire running of their busi-

nesses. They also felt the tinring

wasbad, as somuchwmhappening
in tire industry.

It was not known last nightwbat,
if any, connection the investigation
would have with tire review into

electronic banking, which was in-

itiated by tire Government earifer

in tire year.

Airlines back charge card
BY FINANCIALTIMES REPORTER

A CHARGE CARD, aimed at tire

business traveller and backed by 13^

leading European airlines, Is being

launched in tbsUK today. It is to be
extended to other European coun-

tries in the next few weeks.

The new card, called Anptos, is

an amitioas attempt to take a small

but important sector of tire plastic

card business from American Ex-
press, Diners Chib, Visa and Mas-
tercard, established card issu-

ers. The company is aiming to have
100,000 cards in issue with a turn-

over of Ecu 315m in tire first year,

ring to 5004)00 plus cards with s
trunover ofEcu 2^5bn in five years.

Airplus is »l«n hoping to increase

its membership tpmdnde more air-

lines; both in Europe and outride,

JAL, Quaxxtas, Air New Zealand,
Ran Am and frnm fjrKn

America and tire Middle East have
murk- inquiries about joining.
The card is being launchedwith a

marketing campaign by both Air-
plus and fta InmvMual airlines

which are shareholders. People will

not receive their cards until June.
Airphis has been tailored to foe •

business traveller. Initially, it will

be accepted in 134W9 outlets around
tire world, but aimed primarily at
Europe and tire US, though this fig-

ure is expected to increase to 504)00
in two years.

It will be used mainly for cur ren-

tals, and hotel restaurant bills,

as well as airfare ticket safes. It is
not therefore a general ptnpose
charge card.

Mr Davis Htremer, Airplus* chief
executive, argued that the card had
to provide tire businessman with a
wider service than just air travel,
but that “foe biMinpecTw^f| Aim
want or need an all-purpose card.”
Airphis will be selling itself to

businesses on tire basis that it of-
fers greater control over travel ex-
penses. As well as being limited in
its scope, its monthly statements to
dients will provide details of tire in-
dividual businessman's itinerary.
The cost of basing an Aiiplas

card will vary from country tQ coun-
try.

Mr Peter BonBekL ICL chafe-

man, said that European govern-

ments war* gradually proving more

wilting to allow foreign suppliers in-

to areas of their markets which

were previously closed. It whs im-

perative that preparations such as

Open standards were completed be-

fore 1992, when trade barriers with-

in Europe were due to be removed.

Users were becoming less inter-

ested in specific technologies for

th^r own sake, and more wonted

about haw their needs could be

served by information technology

as a whole.

The emergence of total communi-

cations networks, linking voice, da-

ta, images and text operations, was

a catalyst helping to bring about

this transformation of attitudes.

fY>r supplying industries, this re-

sulted in the need to understand

their customers’ business require-

ments in detail. Substantial invest-

ment in training, and information

systems within supplying compa-

nies was necessary. A key to bring-

ing this about was decentralised re-

sponribilily for marketing within a

company.

Mr Peter Keo»» executive direc-

tor of the International Centre for

Information Technologies, said that

equipment suppliers in tire informa-

tion technology market would in-

creasingly have to accept that large

customers wanted to deal with

several vendors - a trend that was
partly based on user requirements

for a mixture of integrated equip-

ment
Users were also moving towards

tire formation of more strategic alli-

ances, which would depend upon

working together with suppliers on
long-term plans that would link

vendors closely into the develop-

ment of tire business.

Mr Jacques Stern- chairman of

Honeywell Bull, the new combined

computer company, argued that

building a truly European market
was essential to tire future success

for European manufacturers. A
common infrastructure, based on a
shared regulatory system to allow

international valued added ser-

vices, was essential to this.

European companies were suc-

cessfully cooperating in R&D.
Their next step was to start coop-

erating in production and market-

ing. Companies' derision-making
awH wimrmmifaBnm structures

which were still old-fashioned and
hierarchical, had to ggteh up with
increased power of information

technology

|

Plessey

announces

research

success
By Tarry Dodawoith

PLESSEY, the UK electronics

group, announced yesterday that it

had made a. successful entry into
superconducting materials, re-

garded by many scientists as tire

most significant area of current re-

search in tire electrical and elec-

tronic industries.

Scientists at tire group's Caswell
laboratory in tire Midlands last

week dpwin,ictpwb>d superconduc-
tivity, a process which allows elec-

trical currents to travel down cables

with no power loss, at temperatures
that would be suitable for commer-
cial appliputfnpif

The group expected to step up its

investment in the programme, from
a “generous six figure sum” thi«

year to seven figures in 1988. Ples-
sey was also seeking to step up the
scale of its programme by collabor-
ative ventures, inchwfltig work with
Warwick and Oxford universities,
and a major overseas industrial
partner.

The attraction of superconduct-
mg materials is that they set up no
resistance to electrical currents, a
property that could yield enormous
gains to areas such as tire trans-
mresign of electrical power, or in de-

tents. Superconducting materials,
however, only work at very low
temperatures, and tire current re-
search effort is aimpri at finding
ceramic material formulas that
would allow them to operate at clos-
er to room temperature.

Several large molti-nationa]
pus* have recently amreuaoS

Breakthroughs, riaimiwg to
have demonstrated super conduc-
tivity at temperatures as high as
+17 degrees C.
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Made in Hong Kong.
Today these words stand for a quality of life, and a standard of living which ranks amongst the

highest in the world. An energetic, innovative, and industrious population that has created one of

the world’s main economic forces.

No other company in Hong Kong is as directly involved in every facet of life, and business, as

HutchisonWhampoa. For more information on the strength, and depth, of our local and international

capabilities, please contact us directly.

HutchisonWhampoa. Part oftoday’s world. HutchisonWhampoa Limited

UK: The Lord Derwent L-V.tX, 9 Queen Street, London, W1X7PH. Tel: 01-499-3333 HK: A.C. vender Linden, Hutchison House. 22/F, Hong Kong.
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UK NEWS
David Lascelles looks at a detailed analysis of the British banking sector

Banks receive a clean bill of health
THE UK banking industry is in as
good a state of health as it has been
lor many years, judging by an anal-
ysis published today in the Bank of
England's annual report.
By almost every major measure,

including profitability and capital
strength, the country’s leading
clearing and merchant banks are
on an upward trend.
The only note of caution comes

with a warning about risks arising
from last year’s Big Bang (deregula-
tion) and tiie bank's entry into the
securities business.

Tt is clear that trading losses in-
curred in investment banking and
securities operations can signifi-
cantly damage the earnings of even
the largest institutions," the Bank
cautions, “and will need to be very
carefully controlled by the more
modestly capitalised houses."
This is the first time the Bank

has published such a detailed anal-
ysis of the UK banking industry’s
balance sheets and profit and loss
accounts.

Although much Of it rnnfirmc
trends that have been evident from
bank's published accounts for some
time, the information is culled from
the confidential reports which
banks file with the Bank. Some de-

rail, therefore, has never been made
available before, particularly on the
Accepting Houses Committee
JAHC) - trading association -only a
portion of whose 16 merchant bank
members publish their true profits
pnd reserves.

. Over the last five years, UK
banks have almost doubled their
profits. Last year, the clearing
banks earned a total of E3.8bn be-
fore tax, up from £1.98bn in 1982. In
1985, the latest year for which the
Bank has full figures, the AHC
members made £37Dm before tax,
up from £210m in 1982. The report
says that these banks “are expected
to produce stil better results in
J988."
. More important, though, as a
measure of performance, the hank?
are earning better returns on their
capital. The post-tax return of equi-

ty achieved by the clearers (now the
most widely used measure) was 15.8

per cent last year, up from 8.5 per
cent in 1984, when it hit its lowest
point this decade. The AHC mem-
bers did slightly better, earning 16.2

per cent in 1985, and 115 per cent in
1984.

• Despite all the changes in the
:

banking business, the clearers still

earn the bulk of their income (about

BRITISH BANK FINANCES

Pre-tax profits

(Owl
Ctaarers
AHC*

1986 1985 1984 1988 1982

as
na

325
027

2M
026

222
023

128
021

Post-tax return
on equity %
Clearers
AHC

15.8

na
132
182

82
112

102
112

122
137

Total Capital
(£b«i) 3223 28.00 2227 2021 1723

Nota: CWarara IncM* Haralays, Lloyds, Mdtaad. KafWwt, Bank of IcoMmf, Hera) Bank of

Scotland. Standard Chartered and TS8 Group.
AHC- - 16 tnanbaii of tfaa Aecapthra Houaaa CongaBt—

Saurca: Exawctaef fmm Bmtk of Engkttd 1087" Mutual upon

75 per cent) from net interest (tak-

ing in money and re-lending it). But
foreign exchange trading, fees and

commissions are increasing.

The figures also show that the

clearers
1

domestic lending business
is nearly three times as profitable

as their international business.

Last year, the interest margin on
UK lending was 5.49 per cent, com-
pared to international margins of

1.96 per cent This confirms that

there is still room for greater

competition on the domestic bank-
ing market

For AHC members, the boom
business, not surprisingly, has lypn
corporate finance. Last year, the
merchant banks earned fees and
r^mmigyjops totalling £426m, by ar-

ranging mergers and acquisitions,

underwriting new issues and sup-

plying advice. This amounted to

nearly half of their total £954m in-

come. But they also lost a total of

£9m on investment trading, a ref-

lection of the much more competi-

tive securities markets that have

emerged because of deregulation.

What makes rising profits partic-

ularly encouraging from the Bank
of England's point of view is that

hanVi have also been strengthening

their balance sheets by retaining

^BT-niTigg And raising fresh capital

through rights issues and sales of

perpetual bonds.

The clearers’ risk asset ratio (a

measure which relates the riski-

ness of banks' assets to the amount
of capital they have) rose to 10.5 per
cent last year, up more than a third

from 7.6 per cent in 1984 when hank
reserves were hit by severe tax

changes in the budget. The AHC
members have higher ratios, re-

flecting the riskier nature of their

business. They were at 12^ per cent
in 1986, up from 8.7 per cent in 1984.

The Bank cautions, however, that

there is no reason for complacency
because banks are taking on off-

balance sheet risks which are not
inrhrftod m the ratio calculations.

Also, banks are exposed to heavily

indebted Third World countries,

though they have been increasing

their reserves against possible

losses.

A growth rate of 3%
forecast for economy
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S IMMEDIATE economic The Bank dates the tom round in

prospects have improved in recent Britain's economic performance to

mnnth«
[
and the ire that the last year's devaluation of the pound,

economy will continue to grow at an This could be accepted because ite

annual rate of 3 per cent, or slightly inflationary impact was neutralised

more, at least for the next year, the by lower oil prices.

Bank of England said yesterday. Recent trade figures and survey

In its latest Quarterly Bulletin, evidence suggest “a growing re-

tire Bank says that industry has spouse of domestic output to buoy*

reacted strongly to last year’s deval- ant demand" in the home market.

uation of the pound, boosting ex-

ports and taking a bigger share of

the domestic market The deficit on

the current account may turn out to

be less than tire £2-5bn forecast by

and further export growth.

The Bulletin acknowledges, how-

ever, that sterling appreciation over

recent months has reversed as

much as half of the competitive

tiie Treasury in the March Budget; gains from the pound’s devaluation

while, in the short term at least, in- between late 1985 and tire end of

flationary pressures should remain 1986. The impact on industry has

subdued. been only partially offset by falls in

The BuQetin tempers its relative- interest rates which benefit the cor-

ly optimistic tone, however, with a porate sector,

warning that sustainable growth That explains the authorities’ de-

may be threatened by deteriorating termination to prevent sterling

world economic outlook. Outside from rising further against other

the UK growth has been disappoint- major currencies. The Bank is be-

ing, while continuing large trade lieved to consider that any further

imbalances risk increasing trade rise in sterling's value could sen-

friction and renewed instability on ousiy damage industrial confidence,

foreign exchange markets. putting into reverse the favourable

“Continued UK growth at its re- trends of recent months.

SIEMENS

cent relatively high level depends

on confidence in the expansion of

world activity," tire Bank says.And,
if Britain continued to grow faster

than the rest of the world, there

In those circumstances, it would

be prepared to accept some depre-

dation against other major curren-

cies, while itwould resist any move
upwards. In the short-term and. in

would be a risk of increasing import particular, during the general elec-

penetration.

The Bulletin also notes some less

encouraging features of the domes-
tic economy. Increases inwages are
still far outstripping price rises,

particularly in the public sector,

and investment growth is sluggish.

tion campaign, this resistance is

likely to be focused on intervention,

rather than further cuts in interest

rates.

The Bulletin makes it clear that

tiie Bank is still concerned about
the build-up of liquidity in financial

markets and the spurt in the

growth rate of the broad measures

of the money supply as a result of

exchange market intervention.

Most if not oil. ef the interven-

tion will eventually bo neutralised

by sales of government debt That,

however, is likely to take some

time.

B The current account imbalances

between Japan and US arc unlikely

to diminish substantially over the

next two years, despite adjustments

in trade volumes flowing from the

dollar’s devaluation, the Bank says.

In its latest forecast of the world

economic outlook the Bank states

that the US current account deficit

is likely to remain at around 5125bn

(£208bn) in 1989, a fall Of only S15bn

from last year.

The Japanese current account

surplus will stay close to its current

levels of $85bn. By contrast, the

German surplus is projected to

show a marked reduction from

S37bo in 1986 to about 515bn in

1989.

Visible adjustments in trade vol-

umes, apparent since the dollar's

devaluation and which are expected

to continue, are masked by the

sheer size of the initial disparities

between exports and imports in

both the US and Japan.

The Bank adds that the persis-

tence of these imbalances empha-
sises the importance of maintaining

sufficient capital flows to allow the

US deficit to continue to be fi-

nanced without disruption on finan-

cial markets.

Components manufacturers will

benefit by rise in car output
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Helping staff atJCB
with tomorrow^ technology

Industry Management may wen be
ready for a technological revolution, but

howabouttheirstaff?Aretheyabletoadapt
and learn their stalls easily?

This is where the Siemens Training

Centre can help you to invest in the future.

We run a series of full training, retraining

and refreshercourses in a wide range of

technology subjects. Between them they

covermajorproduction engineering

systems and communications equipment

OurTraining Centre programmes are

welcomed by some of the country’s leading

firms like JCB Transmissions at Wrexham.

They have installed SINUMERIK- machine
controls as part of a highly sophisticated

manufacturing system. Operating staffhave

been retrained to meet the demands of this

new technology.

Siemens is one of the wtiridfc largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a clear

commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers

-

particularly in

• Medical Engineering

• Factory Automation
• Data Systems and Communications
• Electronic Components
•Telecommunication Networks.

In the UK alone, we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research & development, engineering,

service and other customer related

activities.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Eaton Bank, Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1PH
Telephone: 0260 278311

Innovation

Technology
Quality

Siemens

BRITAIN'S motor component com-
panies will benefit from the expect-

ed steep increase in UK car assem-
bly only if the vehicles have an 80

per cent home content, according to

Gary! Rhys, professor of motor in-

dustry economics at University Col-

lage, Cardiff, South Wales and ad-

viser to the House of Commons
Trade and Industry committee.
While many of the extra cars to

be built in Britain in the early 1990s
- perhaps 225,000 - will have this

level of UK content, a num-
ber will not, he writes in a paper
prepared lor tiie committee’s inqui-

ry into tiie motor components sec-

tor.

Professor Rhys also warns that
the core of the UK component in-

dustry, the 100 companies which
provide 80 per cent of the output
and employment, need the present
level of business from tiie commer-
cial vehicle and agricultural tractor

companies.

The demise of General Motors'
Bedford truck operations, and tiie

mergers of Leyland with Daf of the

Netherlands and Ford’s track busi-

ness with Iveco, tiie Fiat subsidiary,

will reduce daman H for components
and transfer design authority over-

seas, he writes.

“Unless tiie Government is robust

in monitoring events, it Is likely

that the component producers’ busi-

ness with the commercial vehicle

makers will decline," he states.

He continues: The whole ques-

tion of local content can partly un-
dermine tiie impact of tiie recovery
of car output”

He recalls that car companies
have indicated to the commit that
UK car assembly could rise, from
just over in last year, by an extra
250,000 by 1889 and 475.000 by 1991,

excluding any contribution from

UK CONTENT OF BRITISH VEHICLES
(as % of ex-factory price) 1987

Rover
VauxhaM/Bedford

AMra/Mmont
CavaHer

Bedford Mdl
Bedford Rood
Bedford CF
*RMng to 60% In 1989

55*

50*

65
65

75

Mbit

Metro
Maestro
Montego
Rover213
Rover 216
Rover 800 2-lltro

Rover800£5
flange Rover
Land Rover

98
97
95
95

75-81
88
90
80
93
95

309 66
405 55
t Dtaael veraton 50%
t By 1988 could be 65%

Ford

Haste
Sierra

EaeovVOiten

Transit

75
75-85

75-85

85

Layland-Daf
Freight Rover 97
Laytand Tracks 96

LeytandBus 97
ERF 87
Foden 83

JaguarXJ6 90
ffissan Bluebird 45
(reaching 54% In 1988 and
68-72% In 1991}

Notes: The West German content of

VauxhaH cars is 35 per cent. The pre-

cise UK content depends on the ex-
change rates. At a rate of DM 3J0 to
the £, lor example, the UK content in

1987 would have been more than 60
per cent
The exact figure for Ford depends

on the source of engines and trans-
missions.

Some foreign assembled vehicles
use UK-made components. Hence,
foreign assembled Ford cars will have
a UK content of about 5 to 10 per cent

depending on the precise specifica-

tion, arid Imported Vauxhafl Cavaliers

and Astras have a UK content - but
below 10 per cent by ex-works value.

Apart from the Volvo 200-series,
with 14 per cent UK content and the
Volvo 700-series with about 8 per cent
UK content, no other imported cars

have a UK content of as much as 5
per cent of the ex-works cost. This
applies to VauxhaH Novas and Carl-

tons. Peugeot 205s end Nissan Cher-
ries as much as to Volkswagen. Fiat.

Mercedes, BMW and Renault cars

Soaiee: Prof Gwyl Rhys.

Austin Rover, whose output could —

reach at least 500,000 (from 405,000

last year).

The figures should be treated
with caution, he writes and "in prac-

tical terms, the recovery of car out-

put will help the larger component
companies only if the ex-works val-

ue of thesde extra cars is over 80
per cent Only then will sophisticat-

ed, high technology, high value
added items related to power-train

(engines, gearboxe etc) and suspen-
sion be bought A local content fig-

ure below this generates much less

business and mainly for simpler,

tower value products."

In general terms, he stresses, if

the UK ex-works content of a vehi-
cle is around 60 per cent then only
about 20 per cent of tiie component
and materials contents is locally

sourced.

Tighter sales methods
urged in New Towns
PAUL CHEESERfGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Investments lift

hope for more
jobs in Ulster
By Our Belfast Correspondent

INDUSTRIAL investment in Nor-

thern Ireland recovered last year,

reaching £311m and bringing tiie

prospect of 4,187 new jobs, accord-

ing to the Northern Ireland Indus-

trial Development Board (IDB).

The state agency’s results for

1986-87 showed an encouraging
swing back from the prevous year
when investment slumped to £200m
with only 2^00 jobs promoted by its

activities.

Tiie IDB still has problems in at-

tracting new projects from over-

seas. Only seven companies - from
the UK mainland, Europe, Scandin-

avia and the Far East - decided to

open plants, with a total of415 jobs.

Mr John McAllister, chief execu-

tive, said the first-time projects de-

monstrated that despite the diffi-

culty of Northern Ireland’s image
abroad, it was still passible to se-

cure investment on the strength of

the business opportunities which

existed in the province. The agency

would continue to put effort into in-
<

creasing the flow of overseas in-

vestment
Companies operating in Ulster,

but which have headquarters out-

side the province, showed a readi-

ness to reinvest and expand. They
accounted tor £237m of the invest-

ment and 3,855 jobs. The IDB pro-

vides a package of grants and assis-

tance to newand expanding compa-
nies and contributed OOflm or 35

per cent of the total investments.

THE DEPARTMENT of Environ-
ment (DoE) should ensure that tigh-

ter sales procedures are used for
the disposal of public assets in the
English New Towns, the public ac-
counts committee of the House of
Commons has «*id

These disposals are being carried
out by development corporations in
six towns, and by the Commission
for the New Towns in mother 21.
The programme of disp sals has so
far realised ClOOm, and further
sales could amount to £2bn.

In a report published yesterday,
the committee broadly endorsed
conclusions readied last year by
the National Audit Office.

It told the DoE that a forward dis-
posals strategy with clear objec-
tives should be implemented with-
out delay. There should be tight
controls over price concessions to
buyers, it said.

The committee was concerned
about weaknesses in the proce-
dures of the development corpora-
tions and the Commission, such as
variable documentation, an almost
complete absence of audit examina-
tion and inadequate review by se-
nior management

It insisted that “assets for dispo-
sal should be exposed to the market
unless there are compelling reasons
to tiie contrary."

NOTICE TOSHAREHOLDERS

RAND MINES PROPERTIES LIMITS
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of MANAGEMENT

BUY-OUTS, WE’VE HELPED

OVER 600 COMPANIES
a SOUND

FINANCIAL

BASE A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

/jn impressive enough figure. you might

think. But perhaps even more so when put

into another contest. For those 600

companies represent o\cr halj the man-

agement buy-outs done in this country

over the lastJn-eyears. They rangeJrom

the small (though by no means necess-

arily simple and straightforward) to

those requiring syndicatedfunding. Here

we’ve helped with many of the biggest.

Indeed, »veVe been involved in more major

syndicated buy-outs than anyone else. ,-J

clear indication, we suggest, that the

investor with the widest spread of

contacts proves your best investment.

One war or another, then, thatfigure of

600 looks like climbing steadily higher.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY PLC, 91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SEl 8XP. TELEPHONE: 01 928 7822. FRANKFURT AM MAIN. TELEPHONE: 6974 0835. PARIS, TELEPHONE: 4722 SS40.
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roqumg fee rnimediate attention of holders ofBands. If headers are in anyaeon as to the action they should take, they should consult their Stockbroker, lawyer, Accountant or
any other Professional Adviser without delay.

LTD.KYOWAHAHO KOGTO CO.
(the "Issuer”)

NOTICE
to the holders of thA outstanding
Convertible Bonds 1996. of the

EARLY REDEMPTION C
of all the Bonds of the Issuer

Conversion Right Expiry Date: 30th. June, 1987
Redemption Date: 30th June, 1987

NOTICE is HEREBYGIVEN to the holders of the Bonds (“the Bondholders
-
) that, pursuanttoana in accordance with the Terms and Conditions endorsed, on the Bonds (“the Conditions"),me Issuer will an 30th June, 1987 ("the Redemption Date”) redeem, all of the Bonds then

outstanding and not previously converted into Ordinary Shares of Kyowa Hakko Sogyo Co.
.Ltd. The Bonds will be redeemed at a price equal to 102 per cent, of the principal amount,
together with interest accrued to such date.

oonanaons oi**&.*u Japanese Yen - Cl results in a com;
lGr ifvOOO principal amount of Bands. On 12th May, 1987, the closing price of the Shares
2P 5®. Stock Exchange was 2,140 Japanese ren per Share. As provided in the
conditions, any Bondholder who wishes to exercise his nght to convert must complete,
execute and lodge, together with the Bonds and all uxunatured Coupons concerned, a Notice

will terminate.

On redemption, payments of principal and accrued interest will be made in accordance with
Condition 10 of theBonds, against surrender of the Bonds and Coupons at the specified office
of any of the Paying Agents listed below. Each Bond should be presented far redemption
together with all unmatuxed Coupons «ppq-T-t-a

i

,

Hfng thereto, failing which foe face value of
miming unmanned Coupon will be deducted from the sum due for payment on the

date. Any amount so deducted shall be paid in the manner mentioned above
of the relative missing Coupon at any time following such deduction but
of the period of five yeazs next following the Interest Payment Date

against surrender
before the
specified on of such Coupon.

IMPORTANT
Value of the Ordinary Shares Into which, each £1,000 principal amount ofBonds is convertible based on the
CurrantMarket Price of the OrdinaryShareson the TtaKyo Stock Exchange on 12tfa May. 1987, (converted into

filOg&tffiL*
°* exchana® 011 12th 1987 Le - 232-21 Japanese Yen at Cl) c£ £9-21 per Ordinary Shore

Redemption Price [including coupon payments on 30th June, 1987) for each £3,000 principal amount of
Bonds £1,051.25.

The attention of Bondholders is drawn to the Conditions and. in particular to Conditions 5, 8 10 which,
oontwin further rinraiic regarding conversion, redemption payments.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT
The Industrial Bonk of Japan, Limbed,

14. Walbrook.
Tendon EC4N BBR.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
The Dai-Xchi Kangyo Bank. Limited,

6th Floor, F Sc O Building,
LeaderihaH Street,
London EC3V 4FA.

J. Henry Schroder
120, Ghee.

London EC2V 6DS.
Kyowa Bonk Nederland ».v. The Bank of Tokyo Ltd_

Prederikspleln 1. Avenue des Arts 47/49,
1017XK Amsterdam. 1040 BnareHea.

The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company, The Industrial BmV of Japan,
100, Broadway, New York, (Luxembourg) SLA.

N.Y. 10005 25, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg,
Tj ithinhnnrg,

The Mitoubishi Trust and Banking Corporation.
B/13 Xing William Scoot.

London, EC4P 4H5.

& Co. Limited,

15th May, 1987.

Come to the top.

At Credit Suisse, our vast

syndication network
and creative financing methods work harder for you.

There's a whole world of trade and export

financial knowledge waiting for you at

Credit Suisse and our international syndi-

cation network.

It begins with thorough, professional

advice, and carries through to compet-

itive solutions precisely tailored to your

individual needs.

Whatever you need in trade and
export finance, whether its a complex
fetter of credit or a multi-source
financing package, you'll get the kind of
swift, dependable response that you'd

expect from one of Switzerland's largest

and most respected full-service

banks... Credit Suisse, where creativity

in trade finance is a long-standing
tradition.

Credit Suisse. Vfe do more to-keep
you at the top.

Financial Times Friday May 15 1987

WOBin GAS INDUSTRY

Algeria is forced to adopt a more

flexible approach to gas prices
BY FRANCIS CHILES AND JAMB BALL

ALGERIA, the second largest
liquefied natural gas exporter
after Indonesia, has abandoned
its traditionally rigid pricing
policy for a more market-sensi-
dve approach—but only for new
customers.

Late last month the country
surprised observers by nego-
iatmg with Panhandle Eastern
Company, of the US, the most
legible contract yet for
;quefied natural gas (LNG).
Since the late 1970s Algeria

125 been noted for its hard
legotiating tactics and its un-
wllingness to concede to
uarket pressures.
The Panhandle contract foV-

jws a series of competitively
need spot LNG sales to Euro*
rean customers last autumn,
lowever, this newly-found
oarketlng flexibility appears to
pply only to new business and
:bt to existing contracts.

ALGERIA NATURAL
GAS PRICES FOR

EUROPE
(Estimated $ per mBtu)

1-4-87 1-1-87

?ob Algeria IJ2085 TJ6
ZH NL Italy 239 UA
Ztf Belgium 3j65 2.92

Tir Spain/
UB&France X35-2A

Source: International Cos Report
April 2A 1BG7

Algeria relies on hydrocar-
bons for 98 per cent of its

sport earnings, with natural
,as contributing about 33 per
4nt. Falling energy prices

:ave put the country under
pressure to become more re*

.ponsive to its customers'
jemands.
The Panhandle contract

illows for LNG to be lifted and
-aid for only if and when a
emand for the gas exists.
Pricing is to be based on what
he market will bear, subject
& a minimum price which
xould recover only the mar-
ginal cost of the operation
,-ather than full capital costs.

Hitherto the Algerians have in-

sisted that prices must reflect

the full cost of extraction, in-

cluding capital charges.
Last autumn, Algeria's oil

and gas monopoly. Sonatrach,

had already surprised its Euro-
pean gas customers by selling

spot cargoes of LNG priced
competitively against Soviet
supplies of natural gas piped
from Siberia.

Despite the feet that these
spot sales followed closely on
the heels of the successful re-

negotiation of the terms of its

contract for piped gas to SNAM
of Italy, the Algerians have yet
to shift their position in rela-

tion to long-term LNG exports
to Europe. If Algeria has such
a strategy, It is keeping it

secret.

The new contract terms
negotiated with Italy included
concessions on flexibility of de-
livery and price indexing which
the Algerians had steadfastly
resisted since 1979, However,
negotiations between Algeria
and France and Belgium, its

most important LNG customers,
have yet to be successfully con-
cluded.

In toe LNG business, spot
cargoes are rare and the
revenue from such sales is in-

significant compared with that
from contract sales.

Algeria’s spot LNG sales are
now seen by many observers
as exceptional. The protracted
renegotiations between Sona-
trach and Gaz de France sug-
gest that Algeria’s willingness
to compromise on long-term
LNG contracts remains limited,
so far.

Furthermore although
numerous bankers and counter-
trade brokers have been in-

vited to arrange spot barter
trade LNG deals for Algeria,
none has yet been arranged,
and the tight-knit nature of the
LNG business makes such an
event unlikely. This means that
Algeria cannot rely on spot
business to boost gas revenues.

Last year Sonatrach’s foreign
earnings from gas sales ex-
ceeded those of crude oil for
the first time. This emphasised
the need for the country to
maintain, if not increase, its pre-

sence in key gas export mar-
kets.
In the sellers' market which

prevailed for gas producers in
the early 1980s, Algeria secured
from its principal buyers the
highest gas prices in Europe,
and the most inflexible delivery
terms. However, the greater
flexibility and more market
responsive pricing offered by
Soviet and Dutch gas exporters
in 1984 and new Norwegian
terms, allowed these suppliers to
gain ground at the expense of
Algeria.
The collapse in oil prices last

year added to Sonstrack's woes
because its pricing formula, so
favourable at times of rising oil

prices, tuned with a vengeance
its creators. Algeria had

to appeal to its buyers for relief

against the full impact of the
link with oil prices. Gaz de
France (GDF), and Distrlgas of
Belgium followed by the
Spanish state company, Enagas,
offered an amended formula.

However, the resulting
April 1 1986 price for Algerian
gas sales, which was $308 per
lm British thermal units
(Btu), nevertheless continued
to fall reaching a low of $1.76

at the turn of the year.
From April 1 the price will

rise slightly, to reflect the
first-quarter rise in the crude
oil price, but it is likely to
remain below 82 per lm Btu

The French gas utility is likely

to demand that it should be

allowed to vary Its offtake bo-

tween 80 to 110 per cent of the

contract volume. This is the

arrangement it has won from
the USSR and Norway, its other

base load suppliers. Sonatrach

Is understood to accept a 90 to

110 per cent swing.
The stakes of the current

negotiations are high. Indeed,

last year, Gaz de France signed

an agreement to purchase
6-8bn cumof natural gas from
she Norwegian Troll field under
highly competitive terms both

in nrice and flexibility.

The French Government in-

tervened at the last minute to

eliminate an option to increase

Algeria’s Hydrocarbon Exports
InUSSbn

1986-78

1985-13-1

for Algeria. This is provisional,
and once Gaz de France and
Sonatrach agree new terms, it

will be amended retroactively
to January 1 1987. Enagas Is

believed to be paying $1.95 per
lm Btu.

Sonatrach's negotiations with
Gaz de France, its largest LNG
customer (SNAM is its biggest
distributor as all the contract
gas Italy imports travels
through the Trans-Mediter-
ranean pipeline) are crucial
for its dealings with Distrlgas
and Enegas.
Gaz de France is believed to

be seeking two principal con-
cessions from Sonatrach. One
is greater flexibility of delivery,
which would allow it to alter
its annual take within certain
bounds.
The other is the replacement

of crude oil price indexing by
the type of end-marker index-
ing which Gaz de France enjoys
with Its Dutch, Soviet and
newer Norwegian contracts.

this volume by 80 per cent at

about (the turn of the century

—

a gesture widely seen as a con-
cession to Algerian trade aims.

The French have made it

dear that extra Algerian gas
win not be bought on less

favourable price and delivery
terms. Furthermore, just as
Troll begins to come on stream
in 1993. Algerian LNG contracts
with France begin to expire.
Whether or not they are re-

newed. let alone increased, will

depend to a large measure, on
whether Sonatrach agrees to

compete in a more market-
oriented way. Extra Norwegian
and Soviet gas supplies will be
amply able to replace Algerian
supplies.

Sonatrach privately claims
that it will give new customers
better terms than existing
buyers. However, It remains to
be semi how long will it be be-
fore Algeria adopts, for Europe,
toe new market strategy it has
now spelled out for toe US.
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PRACTICAL INVESTMENT COMPANY P.L.C.
(Incorporated In England end Wales under the

Companies Act 1948 No. 734259/
PLACING BY SCRIMGEOUR ViCKERS & CO LIMITED

(Co-Distributor: TEATHER AND GREENWOOD)
of 6.785,960 Ordinary Sham of lOp each at 83p per share

The shares, which are the subject of this Placing, rank pari pasta
In all respects with the existing Ordinary Shares

SHARE CAPITAL Issued and to be
Authorised issued fully paid
2J500JJOO Ordinary Shares of lOp each £2,000.000
The Company’s principal activity is to arry on the business of an
Investment trust company.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for the Ordinary Shares of the Company, issued and to
be Issued to be admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange.

Scrimgeour Vickers & Co Limited has placed 5.089,470 Ordinary
Shares with its dienes and 1,696,490 Ordinary Shares have been
distributed by Testher and Greenwood to their clients.

Listing Particulars relating to the Company are available in the
Extej Statistical Services and copies of those particulars may be
obtained during normal business hours up to and induding 19th
May, 1 987 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock
Exchange and up to and including 29th May, 1987 from:
Practical Investment Company PLC Scrimgeour Vickers & Co Limited
Room 333, Dunster House 20 Copdial I Avenue
Mark Lane, London EC3R 7AR London EC2R 7JS

Teacher and Greenwood
4th Floor Salisbury House, Circus Place Entrance

London Wall. London EC2M 5TH
T5th May, 1987
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SOCHTB GENERALE DE
BELGIQUE

GENERALE MAATSCHAPPIj
VAN BELGIE

1986 Dividends

Dividends, net of withholding tax,

®f BEF 110 on ordinary "part da
rfawva” aharoa end BEF 187.56 on

ff*. .fiaj*
d* M«frve sharte wHl

5? %Ld fissj* “e l987 at «*
of the following banka, against

2LcouRW’ Mo. IS (ramme 1S.838.076 ordinary “part do
rtowvp aharra and the 5.177.7U;**V P«t de nfisarve" aharoa.
A net dividend of BEF 58 will ba

STi 53?wT
Belgium:
GAnemia de Bangue-Generala Bank
Banquo Balgo-Zairoiaa (Balgolaiaa)
United States of Amelia:
European-American Bank and Treat
Company
EAB Plaza. Haw York. NY 115S5
France:
GAnArale de Bs:
12. rue
SodAtA
GO. boulevard Hauaemann. F 78009
Pirn

United Kingdom:
Banque Beige Limited
4, Blehopagate, London EC2N 4AD
Luxembourg:
Banque GAnarala da Luxembourg
14, rue Aldrlngen, Luxembourg

ft*™1 **P«Wie of Germany:
Generate Bank 6 Ca.
ZaughauoaoHrS 14-22. Poatfoch
10 <304. D 5000 KAIol

Switzerland:
CrAdk Suisse
BP.rad.pf.cr, CH 8001 Zurich
Swiss Bank CorponUon

CH 4051 BAIa
Bank at Switzerland

45 Bahnhofatrasee, CH 8001- Zurich

Legal Notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND

IN THE MATTER OF
DELUXE TRAVELS (LONDON) LIMITS)

AND IN THE MATTER OF
TOE COMPANIES ACT 1985

A firm dividend of 25p in the £ wa
declared for payment on fl April 138
to the uneacured creditors of Ui
abova-namod company. Creditor
Whoa a names are mentioned In th
Statement of Affairs but who have sti
not proved their debt or notified the
present address era Informed to d
so by 22 May 1887 etitarwias they wll
ba excluded from this dividend.
6th May 1887

S. K. SINGiA. FC
„ „ _ _ Liquidate
36 Now Breed Street
London EC3M 1NH

...W TOE MATTER OF
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986

and
HUNTGAME LIMITED

..T/A DQHI DURBAR RESTAURANT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuai
to Section 98 of the Insolvency Ai
1888 that a Meeting of tha Creditor
of the above-named Company wIII t
held at tha offices of Slngla an
Company, 36 New Broad Strea
tendon EC2M 1NH. on Tuesday. Me
om. iSo7, at 230 pm lor the purpose
mentioned in -Sections 98 to 101 i

the said Act. A Hat of the name
and addresses of the Company'
Creditors may be inspected free i

charge at the offices of Single an
Company.3S New Broad Stree
london EC2M 1NH, between 10 si

S£* P"J «nd Monday, Ma
22nd and 2Sth, respectively.
Dated this 11th day of May 1987

By Order of tha Board
Captain M. Amea

Directa

Art Galleries

.OAUZIIV, 12s.12b, BCLomton W1X SAD (otMavffffr HottO. 01-499 59061

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

us.$ 100
,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

In acontfenw with fife provisions of Ihs Notes retire Is hareby
given that for the three months porkxi from May 6, 1987 to
August 6, 1987 the Notes wifi cany an interest rate of TU% per
annum witha couponamount ofIL&S 1852Son ILSJ* 10,000.-
and U.SJ8 4.631 ^4 on U&S 250^)00.-.

RankfurtfMaln, May 1987

COMMERZBANK
amiiioiiiLiiciim

Fortune Building Aspects

of the Bold/Growth Curve

^asfissssssf» Ion, u IM2. And now
when seven yean of dishoarding have run

*

Indigo
Tel:

34-52-389600
Telex 79423

INVESTMENT SJL
Avdo. Palma de Mallorca 43,
Torremolinos (Malaga) Spain

^.STthoOT cun or obligation to me, pIeiMI™ weekhr "DiKoVeryrreport, with their rStSm^t,and projection* Involving the growth-generatin^poSU
MiMfNAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE: Buaimm..
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BOB BAUMAN, chairman of
Beecham, Is not at first sight
everyone's idea of the miHion-
dollar-a-year American indus-

trial boss. He has a diffident,

almost gawky manner, and
looks a good deal younger then
his 57 years. He has written a
gardening book called "Plants
as Bets," with chapters headed
Playing With Yoor Pets and
Furnishing Your Plant Pet’s
Living Quarters. -

He is less of an anomaly at
closer range, His apparent on-
assertiveness turns out to be
merely good manners, hU
youthxulness. the result of
Amerlcan-style healthy living.

And, plant freak or not, he
comes across as a professional
wianajer by lifelong inclination.
Bauman, who was hired by

Beecham last summer nine
months after die dramatic dis-
missal of his nredecessor St**

Ronald Halstead, has a career
which ranges from selling
Maxwell House coffee to run-
ning an aero engine manufac-
turer. The one thing he lacks
is previous direct experience of
pharmaceuticals—the business
generally seen as crucial to
Beeebam’s full recovery from
the corporate sickbed. -

Though Bauman is evidently
still feeHng his way towards a
detailed knowledge of the drug
industry, he is clear on its

strategic Importance. “I like the
balance of the group the way it

.

is—60 per cent pharmaceutical
and 40 per cent not If it drives
further up that scale—though
not an the way—tfcatd be fine.**

Beecham. has a wide spread
of business from ethical (pre-

scription) drugs through over-
the-counter (OTO medicines to
toothpaste and shampoo. It is a
range whose logic most drug
companies would envy, particu-

larly since the industry—the
odd maverick like Glaxo apart
—tends to see ethical drugs as

too risky a business on which
to be wholly dependent

“I feel it's a very distinct

plus for Beecham being in both
ethical and OTC products, and
some personal care too,” Bau-
man says. “My feeling is that

there are two pressures on the
drug industry — pricing, as
countries try to keep their

health care costs down, and the
increased time it takes to get

through the regulatory pro-

cesses. X think these things
are causing a lot of people in

the industry to look carefully

at their positions.

“Ethical drugs have priority,

since they're the starting point

for a lot of what we're trying

to do. But OTC is a very
important part of our business.

One way of keeping costs down
is to move from ethical drugs
to OTC, where you can allow
competition to set prices.

Ethical drags are less cyclical,

but with OTC you're more in
control of your own destiny.

1; .

S:i*iiWh

Bob Baumans arrived via Maxwell Hoax and aero engine*

A healthy balance
After Dearly a year In die hot seat, the chairman of Beecham explains

to Tony Jackson his priorities for the UK pharmaceuticals group

especially in marketing.”
Despite the range of

Bauman's experience, be comes
over as primarily a marketing
man. Bora in the suburbs of
Cleveland. Ohio, the son of a
motor engineer, he trained as
a student in accounting rad
economics, followed by an
MBA from Harvard Business
SchooL
*Td been pretty sure I

wanted to go into business even
as I went to college," he says.

From his student days, he
claims, he wanted an interna-

tional career. When first seek-
ing a job, he stipulated to com-
panies interviewing him that
before joining them he would
take three months off in
Europe. “If they wouldn't
accept that, I reckoned they
weren't too progressive.”

He duly joined General
Foods, the big US branded food
and drinks manufacturer, for
a career which looked set to be
that of the typical corporation
wp»«- “I started in Philadelphia
as - a general management
trainee, and went on up various
stepping stones in product
management such as head of
sales and then marketing for

Maxwell House coffee in the
US.

“My first big job was head of
General Foods' Post division,
which sold Post breakfast
cereals and also Gaines dog
foods, Kool-Aid drinks and so
on. I ran manufacturing, re-

search, sales, marketing — the
whole operation reported to me.
Sales were around $400m,
which in 1968-71 was a pretty
good sized business."

So far, so relevant to
Beecham. Then came an in-

triguing step—taking responsi-
bility for the group’s corporate
research and development
“That covered basic food re-

search. new products and so
on. Size and orientation were
different from that of a com-
pany like Beecham, and the
time frames were different But
in my opinion there are a lot
of similarities between basic
research in food and pharma-
ceuticals, and the system of
trials and regulatory approvals
isn't that different"

Another piece of relevant
experience around this time
was selling off unwanted busi-

nesses—a job he has repeated
with energy and despatch in
his early months at Beecham.
“Like everybody else in the
early 1970s we had been buying
small, diversified companies for

footholds into other industries.

We had a small toy company,
a seed company, a cosmetic
company, a hamburger chain.

They were none of them busi-

nesses we should have been in,

and it was my job to get rid

of them.”
He then became president of

General Foods’ international

division — “a tremendous job,”

he says, and one which plainly

gave him the means to become
a fully-fledged international

manager. Then In 1981, in an
abrupt change of direction, he
left to become chairman of

Avco, the US aerospace and
financial group, having decided
that the probabilities of becom-
ing chief executive were well
below fiftyflfty.

Avco was relevant to his
move to Beecham in two
ways. “ First, the high-tech-

nology nature of the business,

and therefore the very long lead
times and huge cost to develop
a new engine and put it through
the 10 or 15 years cycle. Second,
operating as the top person.”

The second part lasted just
four years, after which Avco was
taken over by its larger rival,

Textron. Bauman moved across
as vice chairman, on the dear
understanding that the next

chairman would be a Textron
mao (the succession took place
last August, the month
Bauman’s appointment to

Beecham was announced).
** X was prepared to be number

two or three at Textron,"
Bauman says, a touch implau-
sibly. “I was working at doing
that effectively and not Dyingto
take over the current chairman's
or chief executive’s job. But I
would never be in the same line

capacity as I'd enjoyed, and
since rd had some success a*
head of a team, if the right

attraction came along Td clearly

be prepared to look at it.”

When Beecham’s head-hunters
did arrive, the decision to move
was in one particular a

courageous one. Even before
Textron came along Avco had
been bedevilled by corporate
raiders. Beecham too, though
looking a trifle less battered
than it had at the time of

Halstead’s dismissal, was still

seen as a takeover candidate.
“ It wasn't a major considera-

tion,” Bauman elalmg. ** I
thought it was a low proba-
bility. The stock had gone from
280p to around 350p, a lot of
good things were going on, and
they'd started communicating
with the street. In any case,

there is no safe situation. Any-
one can be taken over.”

In the months he has since
spent acquainting himself with i

his new empire, has he had any
nasty surprises? “ Nothing ugly, i

Td done my research before I

came over, and I'd heard
Beecham was a company with
a sensational history, some good
people, a lot of good products
and good research. But it was
on an earnings plateau, and it

had lost contact with its various

publics.

“I'd much rather step into

a situation where there are
good people and good products."
Beecham has subsequently

raised over £300m through the

sale of unwanted businesses, and
has restructured much of the
remainder. Where now?
“We have these core busi-

nesses, and we're out to develop
organic growth in them. We're
planning for a substantial in-

crease in the speed with Which
we can bring new drugs into

(he market place, and also to

have a drive on adveilising.

“At the same time, we want
to make sure we have a con-
tinued effort on efficiency. First,

continuing to pyaminn products
and small business areas to

make sure they still have a

future—though I don't see any-
thing major Itft to b? done at

present"
Second, he Is looking particu-

larly at driving down overheads.
“Fortunately, we're getting
really good margins in most of
our businesses, so it’s mostly a

question of getting the growth
and ensuring we can finance it

through increased efficiency.”

Japanese management style

Behind the misconceptions

UNLIKE THftfft Japanese
counterparts, European em-
ployees “do not consider work
to be the centre of their lives

”

a recent Japanese study con-
cluded. “ If push comes to
shove, they consider work some-
thing they have to do to live."

The study, published last

year by the Japan External
Trade Organisation, was cited in
a recent speech by Peter
Wickens, UK director of per-
sonnel and information systems
for the Japanese motor manu-
facturer Nissan. The study was
based on the views of 119
Japanese companies operating
in Europe.
Wickens told a conference

organised by the Financial
Times and the National Eco-
nomic Development Council
that the view quoted above was
just one illustration of the
negative perceptions Japanese
have of European workers. The
study also reported that a sub-
stantial proportion of tbe com-
panies “indicated they experi-
enced cases where overtime was
necessary but tbe employees
refused to obey orders.”
Some regard Nissan's new

manufacturing facility in the
north-east of England as an
example of how Japanese work
practices can be successfully
transferred to Europe. Much
has been made of the company's
emphasis on teamwork, high
quality standards and common
conditions of employment for
different grades of employee.

This image has been chal-
lenged by recent teports that
workers are dissatisfied with
conditions at Nissan—reports
which have been denied by the

Business

courses
Strategic employee develop-
ment, London. July 1-3. Fee:
£690; additional participants,
same organisation £345. Details
from The Prospect Centre,
Gough House, 57 Eden Street,

Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
KT1 1BW. Tel: 01-541 4773.
Tax havens and low tax
finance centres, Amsterdam.
June 15-16. Fee: £450. Details

from Legal Studies & Services,

IBC House, Canada Road,
Byfleet Surrey KT14 7JL. Tel:
01-236 4080. Telex: 888870 IBC
G. Telefax: (fax) 01-489 0849.

Investment management —

BY MICHAEL SKAPINKER

company. Wickens, in anyWestern managers is not
event, says Nissan has not Japan's imaginary magic for-
simply transferred the Japanese mula for industrial success but
way of doing things to Britain, such universals as the practice
For a start, he says, there is of a little more care and
no single Japanese way of thoroughness, a lifting of the
doing things. “There are as sights lo the slightly longer
many, if not more, varieties of term an ti a greater considera-
Japanese management practice tion for the self esteem of
as there are of British." employees.”

In addition, many of the To encourage employee corn-

supposed characteristics of miement and increase their self-

Japanese working practices esteem, Nissan gives its super-
apply only to a minority of visors total responsibility for

employees. The widely-held selecting staff, Wickens says,

view that Japanese workers The supervisors test and inter-

enjoy a guarantee of lifetime view candidates and inform
employment is true of no more them that they have been sue*

than the 30 per cent who work cessful.
for blue chip companies. Even 1 The supervisor is then
then, “the stereotype applies committed to his people. He
only if you are an adult, male, cannot blame the personnel
full-time, permanent employee." department for * the rubbish

Deep-seated cultural dif- they've sent me.' And success-

ferenoes also make wholesale ful candidates are committed
transfer of Japanese practices to the supervisor — you always
difficult. Wickens endorses the have a good feeling towards the
conclusions of the Handy report person who offered you a job
on management education*, — at The -very least you respect

published last month, which his judgment.”
warned against attempting to Supervisors are responsible
import the Japanese or any for communication within the

other foreign system into team, which meets for five

Britain. minutes every day at the start

Wickens recalls, for example, of the shift. This, Wickens
that after many months of dls- says, is more direct and effec-

cussion with the Japanese on tive than a half-hour meeting
the subject of teamworkiug, he once a month or more formal
realised that they had tovlly structures of employee repre-
dlfferent perspectives on the sentation.
issue. The Japanese regarded A Japanese manager would
the group as a natural starting regard such arrangements as

point. Westerners tend to start good management practice.

with the individual. Wickens says. But then so
What can be transferred to would an American or a Swede,

the west? Wickens quotes from The Making of Mcjiagers,

a book by Dick Wilson, “The from NEDO Boohs. SliUbanfe

Sun at Noor

“

What could Tourer, Wilibanh, London SW1P
profitably be applied by 4QX. £8.

theory and practice, London.
£395 4- VAT. Details from John
Whitley, D. C. Gardner &. Com-
pany, 8/9 New Street. London
EC2M 4TP. Tel: 01-283 7962.
Telex: 947805 DCGARD G.
Stress and the manager, North-
umberland. June 10. Fee: £95.
Details from Elizabeth Green,
Centre for Continuing Educa-
tion, The University. Newcastle
upon Tyne, NEZ 7RU. Tel: 091
232 8511 ext 2769.

June 24-25. Fee: £375 + VAT.
Details from the administrator,
IIR, 44 Conduit Street. London
W1R 9FB. Tel: 01-434 1017.
Telefax: 01-437 2336.

Business to business marketing—marketing without a market-
ing department, Bromley. June
21-26. Fee: $850 + VAT. Details
from Marjorie Brown, Client
Services, Sundridge Park
Management Centre, Bromley,
Kent BR1 3TP. Tel: 01-460 8585.

Corporate Tax Planning, Trusts for Europe, Amsterdam.
London. Jane 12. Fee: £145 + June 11-12. £450. Details from
VAT. Details from Quorum Miss Evie Theodorou, Legal
Training, Tavistock House, Studies & -Services. Bath House,
Tavistock Square, London 56 Holborn Viaduct, London
WC1H 9TW. Tel: 01-388 2044. EC1A 2EX. Tel: 01-236 4080.
Successfully servicing the inter- Telex: 8SSS70. Telecopier: 01-489
national expatriate, London. 0849.
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Textile industry enters the jet age
Peter Marsh reports on die revolutionary improvement in fruits of the loom

THE WORLD'S textile Industry

is undergoing technological

changes parallelling those which
ushered in the Industrial

Revolution in Britain 200 years
ago.

Taking the role of the spin-

ning jennies and water frames,
the machines that changed the
shape of the industry in the
18th century, are a range of

devices such as cloth-handling

robots, automated sewing
machines and looms that use
jets of water or air to assist in
weaving:

Sales of textile machinery,
worth about $7bn a year world-

wide, are booming as makers of

clothing and other textile goods
attempt to introduce technical
innovations to increase the
quality and reduce the costs of

their products.
In the US and Western

Europe, in particular, manufac-
turers have used advances in

technology to reduce the labour

cootent of their production
processes. These companies have
moved in this direction largely

because of increased competi-

tion in textile goods from
developing, countries.

According to Mr Allan
Thompson, technical director of

Platt-Saco-LoweU, a leading UK-
based maker of textile machin-

ery, increased use of automat

tion “has been one of the

biggest trends in the industry

over the past six years."

A report* on the US textile

Industry from the Office of

Technology Assessment, a
research arm of Congress*

warns, meanwhile, that com-
panies in tbe West trill have to

step up research and develop-

ment into new processes to stavr
off the competitive threat.
“ Future technologies are
expected to be more expensive,

which wHl increase demand for

new capital expenditures,” says
the report

Companies around the world
produce some 30m tonnes of

textile products a year, or
roughly 5 kg for every man.
woman and child. Textiles are
used not just in clothing and
domestic goods but in a range

of other products, from para-

chutes to conveyor belts and
from artificial blood vessels to
inflatable dams.

particularly strong in textile

machinery are West Germany
and Switzerland, which account

for two-fifths of the world’s

exports in this sector. Japan
and Czechoslovakia are also

important competitors.

Among the leading machinery
makers are Rieter, - Sanrer*
Dubied and Sulzer of Switzer-

land, Platt-Saco-LoweU and
Bentley of Britain; Japan’s

Toyoda, Howa and Nissan; and
Zinser, Mayer. ScUafharst and
Stoll and Terrot Of West
Germany.

Sulzer was an early pioneer

in shuttleless looms, which
have greatly Increased the

speed of weaving. In traditional

weaving machines, a package of

yarn is held in a mechanical

device called a shuttle which

carries the horizontal (weft)

thread between vertical lines

of the warp-

In the newer machinery, the
weft is guided across the thread
by jets of air or water. Water-
jet looms have been especially

successful in weaving textiles

based on fibreglass. Among the
leading companies in this

technology are Nissan of Japan
and . Investa of Czechoslovakia.

Spinning, in which smaU and
Irregular lengths of material

such as cotton are twisted
together to produce continuous
yarn, Is another important
process which has seen big

technical changes. .

PtattrSaco-Lowell, which is a
subsidiary of John D. Hollings-
worth on Wheels, an oddly
named US machinery company,
claims a four-year lead on its

rivals in the area of friction

spinning. In this technique, the
twist is imparted by pulling the
threads t'/rough rollers, rather

through some kind of

rotating action.

According to Bentley, tbe UK
company based in Accrington,
Lancashire, friction spinning
machinery produces yarn at the

rate of 300 metres a minute,
compared with the 150 metres
a minute that is the norm with
established techniques of rotary
spinning.
In applications of robots, the

Office of Technology Assess-

ment report says the devices

are likely to see extended use
in the textile-goods industry in

three areas, materials

transfer, inspection ami process

control, For example, robots

TwctHo-Ctothfng Tochmsto#* Co***.
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door
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Sewing module

could transport yarn packages
between spinning or inspection

machines or remove finished

garments from sewing stations.

The textile industry, the re-

port says, is likely to become
an important testing ground
for makers of highly advanced

robots which gain information

about their surroundings using

vision or touch sensors. Such

sensors could be useful, for

example, if garment manufac-
turers require their robots to

pick up items of doth of widely

differing shapes and sizes.

Textile-Clothing Technology
Corporation, a government-
supported research venture in

tbe US, has made some pro-
gress in linking the use of

robots to automated sewing
machines. The corporation,
baaed at the Charles Stark
Draper Laboratory of Che
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, has developed a com-
puterised process in. which
robots take cut fabric and feed
this to machinery for cewiug.

The system (see diagram)
has been tested mainly in the
manufacture of coats awl
trousers. Among the US com-
panies working with the cor-

poration on the sewing project
are Singer, the sewing-machine
concern, and Balm Beach,
Hsrtmax and Greif, three
garment enterprises.

Other areas of fast-advancing
technology related to textiles

and - doth production high-
lighted in tbe Office of Tech-
nology Assessment report In-

clude dyeing and finishing.

Here, sophisticated controls

aysteras are required to moni-
tor the various stages in the
addition of dyes and other
chemicals to fabrics. Tbe con-
trols. reduce the number of
discrete steps and permit
greater flexibility in producing
fabric of a specific colour and
final texture.

Computer-aided design is

playing a part in the process

of designing new clothes, while
other advances are taking
place In the area of carding
machines. These devices are
used in yarn production auto*

statically to straighten fibres

and to separate useful

material from shorter lengths,

pieces of leaf (from cotton

plants and so on) and other

items of industrial waste.

The US Textile and Apparel
Industry. A Revolution, tu Pro-

gress, Office of Technology

Assessment, US Government
Printing Office, Washington DC
20403-0*25.

Edited by Geoffrey Charlish’

Robots to go

where no man can
BECAUSE OF high radia-

tion levels, tile first dis-

mantling of a major atomic
reactor In the UK will be
tackled by the Atomic Energy
Authority at Windacale with
the aid of robots.

Taylor Hitec, the UK auto-
mation and robotics consult-
ants, will design and build
suitable manipulating and
cnttlng robots which will be
positioned inside the reactor
from the roof, using a
handling unit made by
SErachan a|»i Heoduw of
Bristol.
The advanced gas-cooled

reactor, now at the end of its

life, will take several years
to dismantle and the robots
will be operated completely
from outride the reactor's
shield. They will position
the necessary tooling and
will cut the steel pressure
vessel into manageable pieces
using oxypropane torches.
They will then weld grabs
to the pieces which will be
taken out through the roof.

Poritioning accuracies of
0J> mm are called for.

Security pictures

over the phone
FRENCH COMPANY Serel,
of Nice, has developed a
“ videophone alarm ” which
allows television pictures of

secure areas to be sent over
phone lines to the manager or
owner of premises.

A picture, of about half the
definition of an ordinary TV
Image, Is sent in the form of
of a “frozen” frame. A
frame is sent only if a change
has occurred since the last

one was transmitted. Thus,
the sudden presence of a
person or ear In the picture
would cause a transmission.

The reduced information
content of the picture means
it can be sent cheaply over an
ordinary phone line. Normal
TV images require coaxial
cable or microwave links.
The system will automatically
dial any number programmed
Into It and send its Pictures
to a receiver at the other end.

Cells will boost

catalyst’s action

POROUS POLYMERS with
cell sizes down to 0.1 micron
(millionth of a metre) have
been produced by a team at
Sandia National Laboratories
in Alberanerque, New Mexico
in the US.
The cell sizes are about a

thousand times smaller than
the eeQs encountered in con-
ventional roamed polystyrene
material and are also very
uniform in size and evenly
distributed.

One likely use for such
materials will be to support
catalysts in chemical pro-
cesses, since the foam pre-
sents a very huge internal
area for the volume involved.
Catalysts are suhstanees
which accelerate chemical re-

Keys at the centre

of Nato war games
BY AMUd CANE

ONE HUNDRED years hence,

tourists will walk round this

roomful iff screens and key-

boards as keenly as they walk
round the Cabinet War Room
under Whitehall.

Situated In a supposedly
nuclear proof bunker some-
where in Belgium, this ts the

heart iff Nate’s computerised

Intelligence system— Whidds
or Warr Headquarters Infor-

mation Display and Dissemi-

nation.

Cockpits of war can be dis-

played on the Sigmex screens

powered by Digital Equipment
VAX and MicroVax computers
—over 40 of them.

actions but which take no part
themselves.

Tbe more of a catalyst

that can be presented to the
reaction In a given space, the
better. Another possible appli-

cation is for controlled drug
release. There is also the
prospect of growing artificial

human tissue because the new
material will support the
growth of certain cells.

The materials are made by
causing dissolved polymer to

come out of solution in a

controlled way and then re-

moving the remaining solvent
(by freeze drying for ex-
ample).

Electronic help

in paper chase
NETWORKED DOCUMENT
Imaging and transmission is

at the pilot stage at XionJcs,
the UK networking company.
Production is planned for
early next year.

Original documents will be
scanned and filed on optical
and/or magnetic disks. They
can then be accessed or alt-

ered on a network of termi-
nals or printed on laser
printers.

Called DIP (document
image processing), the system
is aimed at organisations that
must have access to facsimiles
of original documents. Xionics
Is already discussing a pro-
ject with British Petroleum
in which newspaper cuttings
will be distributed to execu-
tives. Other prospects Include
site to site engineering draw-
ing transmission and the
Storage at bank customer

signatures to allow instant
cheeking by staff.

Comprehensive security
measures are Incorporated in

the system, which is based on
the IBM personal computer
model AT. Klonics puts the
likely basic cost at £20.000.
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Grooving in

the golf club

KEEN GOLFERS will be
Interested iu the curious
matter of the shape of the
grooves on the striking face
of a club. Usually these have
a “V” cross section, but a
US golf club maker, Karsten
Manufacturing Corporation,
has made the grooves square,
maintaining that more back-
spin can be put on (he ball
by experienced players.
Whether or not the grooves

break US or UK rules of the
game Is unclear. In any event,
a British company, Hyxuec
Hydraulics, has developed a
£16 handtool that will, with a
few minutes gentle scraping,
turn the “V" grooves Lulo
square ones on existing dubs.
The tool has hardened cutters
(which can be changed by
rotation when they get

I

blunt). It is designed so that
the width of a groove does
not exceed the 0.035 inch
maximum allowed on existing
golf elubs.
The Royal and Ancient Golf

Club, St Andrews, has not
ruled the tool out. However,
it says users should ensure
that after conversion, the
separation of the grooves is
at least three times their
width, and that there are no
sharp edges.

CONTACTS: Taylor Hitac: UK. 01372
65826 Straehan and Honahaw: UK,
0272 664677. Hymac Hydraulics: UK.
0276 29121. Serai: Nica, France. S3
210303. Sandia National Laboratories:
US. /SOS) 604 S06S. Xionica: London,
346 0247.
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THE ARTS

Music
ITALY

Milan : Teatro Alla Scaia: the pianist
Murray Perahia: Mozart, SnV»nmHnri
and Beethoven (Mon). (80 SI 28).

Florence: Teatro ComunaJe: BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra conducted by Jurij
Temirkanov: Tchaikovsky. Proko-
fiev and Britten (Tbur). (277 9238).

Rome: Teatro Olixnpico (Piazza Gen-
tile da Fabriano): Richard Stohz-
man (clarinet) and Richard Goode
(piano). Weber. Mozart and Stra-
vinsky (Wed). (393 304).

VIENNA

Alicia de Larrocha, piano. Beethoven,
Turina, Granados. Musikverein.
(Moo).

Vienna Chamber Orchestra conducted
fay Peter Schneider with Montserrat
Caballe, Maria Gallego, Gabriele Si-
ma, Grace Bumbry, David RendalL
Ghick's Telemaco. Konzerthaui
(Tue).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Concertgebouw. Wiltried

Boettcher conducting the Nether-
lands Philharmonic, with Rudolf
Buchbinder, piano: Beethoven
(Tue). (71 S3 45).

Utrecht, Vredenburg. Handel's Jeph-
tha sung by the choir of the Utrecht
Oratorio Society, with instrumental
ensemble and soloists, conducted by
Johan van de Camp (Wed), wnfried
Boettcher conducting the Nether-

lands Philharmonic, with Wndnlf

Buchbinder, ptoao: Beethoven
(Thur). Recital Hall: Viktor Liber-
man, violin, and Alexander Waxen-
berg, piano: Beethoven (Toe).

(31 45 44).

Rotterdam, Doelen. James Galway,
flute, with the Berliner Festival

Trio: Beethoven, Mozart (Tue).

(4142911).

LONDON

Polish Chamber Orchestra directed by
Iona Brown, violin with Jan Sta-

nienda, violin. Bach, Britten and
Tchaikovsky. Barbican Hall (Mon).

Mauririo FoIDnL piano. Beethoven.
Royal Festival Hall (Mon).
(9283191).

London Moaart Players conducted by
Jane Glover, with John UIl, piano
and Allen Handy, trumpet Beethov-
en, Shostakovich, Stravinsky and
Haydn. Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

London Bach Society and Steinitz

Bach Players conducted by Paul
Steinitz with soloists InriuHing Pa-
triria Kwella and Dame Janet Ba-
ker. Handel. Bach and Glosser.

Queen Elizabeth Hall (Wed).

(928 3191).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Leonard Station with Mi Don,
violin. Rossini, Paganini and Proko-
fiev. Barbican Hall (Thur).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted byVernon Handley with Mit-

suko Uchida, piano. Borodin, Rach-
maninov and Stravinsky. Royal Fes-
tival Hall (Thur).

PARIS

Bavarian Radio Orchestra conducted
by Sir Colin Davis: Beethoven, Mo-
zart (Mon). TMF-Chatelet
(4233 4444).

Montserrat Caballe, soprano, Miguel
Zanotii. piano (Mon). Theatre de
L'Athanee (4742 6727).

Alfred Brandeb piano. Schubert (Tue).
Salle Pleyel (4563 0796).

Gerard Sonny, baritone, Dalton Bald-
win, piano: Operatic arias and
French vocal music (Mon). Salle Ga-
veau (4562 6971).

Orchestra and Choir Pan! Knotts,
Maurice Andre, trumpet Albinoni,
Hertel, Scarlatti, Vivaldi, Corelli

(Tue). Seint-Severin Church
(4563 7955).

Trio Rislar - piano, violin, cello: Schu-
mann, Ravel, Iato (Tue 12J30am),
Schumann, Chansson, Lano (Thur
8-30pm). Both concerts at the Mus£e
d’Orsay covered by the museum’s
entrance fee (4549 4814 ext 4389).

TOKYO

Rostropovich, cello. Beethoven, Proko-
fiev, Tchaikovsky, Rostropovich. To-
kyo Bunka Balkan Rorital Hull

(Mon). (573 3588; 282 7143).
Amsterdam Loeki Stardust Quartet.

Concert of 16th-18th century Euro-
pean music. I&hibashi Memorial
Hall (Mon). (237 9990V.

Tokyo Phflharcxmk Orchestra con-
ducted by Tadaakl Otaka. Brahms;
Sibelius. Tokyo Bunka Wnihaw

Maria Tlpo, piano. Scarlatta, Mozart,
Sdinmimi Tokyo Bunka Kalkan
Recital Hall (Wed). (235 1661).

NEW YORK

Carnegie Hall: Chicago Symphony. Sir
Georg Solti conducting. Muhlw
(Mon), Strauss, Stravinsky (Tue),

Haydn, Bruckner (Wed). (247 7800).

JtrOHard Concerts (IBM Gallery): Gui-
donian Trio. Clarinet trios by Bee-
thoven. Brahms (Wed, 1230). 56th &
Madison.

New York Philharmonic (Avery Fisher
Hall) Giuseppe Sinopoli conducting,
Gidon Kramer violin. Gabrieli, Berg,
Schumann (Tue); Giuseppe Sinopoli
conducting, Rosalind Plowright so-

prano. Ravel, Berlioz, Scriabin
(Thur). Lincoln Center (874 2424).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos conduct-
ing, Birgit Fmnilae contralto. Mah-
ler (Tue). Kennedy Center
(2543776).

CHICAGO

Yo-YoMa (Orchestra Hall): CeQo reci-

tal. Mixed programme (Thur).

(485 6111).

Exhibitions
NEWYORK

Guggenheim: The first retrospective

of Joan Miro since his death in 1983
includes more than ISO pieces, in-

cluding paintings objects, collages,

ceramics and works on paper that
explore the artist's experimental
media, methods and primitive inspi-

rations. Ends Aug 23.

Cooper-Bewttt Museum: The design
wing of the Smithsonian housed in
Andrew Carnegie's Fifth Avenue
mansion, features a special show on
folding fans. Organized fay textile

conservator, Lucy Commoner, tbe
fens reflected the fashions of the
tirapy during their heyday from
17th to early 20th centuries, as dem-
onstrated in the 60 pieces of various
shapes and designs. Ends May 3L
(01st & 5th Ave).

WASHINGTON
Hmdihimi; 30 pPTTiHngg from thp

permanent collection trace the use
of bridges as symbols of modernity
and the past in works by Thomas
Bakins, Winslow Homer, Raphael
Soyer and Louis Lozowick among
others. Ends May 24.

CHICAGO

Art Institute: The 1985 Grand Palais
exhibit of Lartigue’s 1920s photo-
graphs shows the evocative panora-
mas and fleeting moments on the
streets of Paris between the wars.
Ends June 28.

TOKYO

Masterpieces of Japanese and Chinese
Art from the British Museum: This
Joint effort by Tokyo National Mu-
seum, Asahi Newspaper, NHK and
British Museum brings back to the

19th and 20th century French masters

The cover of tbe catalogue with

an AifppTling Henri-Edmond
Cross - pointillist in technique

but Japanese in inspiration -sets

the tone of the exhibition, which
is unusual by the rich represen-

tation of the great names of the

period and die masterpieces it is

showing.
There is a magnificent Tou-

louse-Lautrec - Moulin de la Ga-
letie - with figures in red, green,

brawn and with laces straight out

of Brecht’s Threepenny Opera.

Across the room hangs a rare

Gauguin - a plunging view of a
pchwnian and frfffjwM-Q jj) the Av-

en in Brittany, in the

luxuriant colours he discovered

in Martinique-

On the first Boor Nicolas de
Steel occupies the {dace of hon-
our with Flowers at Fontenay, a
powerful composition of a glar-

ingred Sowerpotas Batas acut-

out on blue-greyish ground.

lilac bloom _

wards against a black

ground.

Even the second floor balds

such treasures as Toukmse-Lea-
tree’s portrait of his mother, tra-

ditionally, which means respect-

fully, rendered.

Back on the gr&md floor is Ce-
zanne’s portrait of Madame 06-

- sanne in a striped dross

with a white collar, offafttting a
placidly serious face delineated

by strong contours. lighter in

vein is Degas’ ballet dancer ad-
justing her shoe, sketched on
pink papa- and reproduced so of-

ten that one could hardly believe

that an arighwl exists. It does.

Here ft is. Gaferie Schmit, 39ft

roe Saint-Honore (42683896)
dosed Sundays and hutch times.

Ends July 18.

Orient some 150 woks of painting.
rwmmir*g

[
anil farOnZB iloSng

from the Ancient Shaag period (13th

century BC) to Edo period
(1600-1868). Many are being seen
outside Britain for the first time. Es-
pecially notable are the rare Tang
period Dunhuang qfflr banners from
Stein's early 20th century expedi-

tions to the Silk Road. Delicately

wrought metalwork animals by re-

dundant 18th century Japanese ar-

mour makers are also eye-catching.

This exhibition is part of the fund-

raising efforts towards the building

a separate Japanese Gallery in the
British Museum. Tokyo National

Museum, Ueno Park. Ends June 7.

Closed Mods.
Contemporary Nihonga Fainting: Des-

pite its poor reputation abroad (im-

itative of 19th century Western pain-

ting, Western subjects - often bi-

zarre and of poor taste and quality),
thin exhibition of Nihonga fricH 'des

some interesting works. Asaoo's
Peaceful Horizon and Kimura’sVala
in Winter use traditional Japanese
brush and ink and subdued colours.

Morita's Chrysanthemums. Doke’s
Ruins of a City and MxzutanTs
Daws demonstrate tbe Japanese
eye fbr detail- Yamatane Museum,
Yasutanc WmMtwg

,
pth Floor. Ksy

ahwrho static
. Ends May 24,

Closed Mon.

LONDON

The Tate Gallsiy. Turner in the new
Glare Gallery: The Turner Bequest,
which amounts to nearly 300 oil

paintings, finished and unfinished,

and a further 19,000 or so watercol-

ours and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissen-

sion ever since it came into the na-

tion's hands more than 130 years
ago.Turnerhad always wished lor a
gallery to himselfwhich would show

all aspects of his work. Whether be
would have approved of James Stir-

.

Eng's extension to the Tate as a not-
able Batting is a nice question. Tbe
larger pai«t™g» may he hung too

tow for one who lived in a more os-

tentatious age, and the tasteful oat-
meal Stirling has decreed for the
principal galleries is a for cry from
the rich plum he Is known to have
preferred. The vulgar neo-deco of
•rtm «mtyyjfy hull hiw k+h» fa recom-
mend ft But eight rooms for paint-

ings and one tor watercolours give
room enough, and with the three ns-

serve galleries upstairs, every pond-
ing but the few in restoration or on
loan is on the wall

PARS

French dmfam- At the WiTminn nf

the 18th century Louis Xmitove at
the grandiose gave way to an art

more Intimate, more pleasing. A

new generation of artists around

Antoine Watteau introduced colour

as well as a lightness of touch Into

their drawings under the influence

of Venetian and Flemish masters.

Mosee du Louvre, Pavilion <fe Flan.

Closed Tue. EndsJune L (42803828).

Tsxds, The Gold of the Pharaohs: Put
of a treasure from the

of the pharaohs of Lower

Egypt is on view in the Grand Pfr

feic- Gold, rihrer and lapte-IaxoH fun-

erary ypagtea, pectorals and ceremo-

nial vases were diwtivered in the

into 1930s hi tite delta of tee Hfie. In

Tonic, the capital of a country tom
by internal strife. Yet tbe relative

inipn-Hib*"""* seems to have in-

spired tbe royal craftsmen with an
elegance whose neaisJasrical re-

straint appeals to modem sensibili-

ty. Grand Palais, dosed The; Ends
July 20 (4289 5410).

ITALY

Venfees Palazzo Grasst The Ardmbol-
do effect

1

: a curious and stimulating
exhibition centred on the neglected

26th century Milanese mannerist
painter, Giuseppe AxdmbdMo.
Much appreciated in his own life-

time far his extraordinary compo-
site portraits, In which the features

of the sitter would be-composed of

the tods of his trade. - Pots, pans
and vegetables fbr the cook (which
hurfd upside-down becomes mere-
far a stOHife) or books tor tbe librar-

ian. - Arrimboldo spent most of his

waricing life outside Italy, to the ser-

vice of three Hapsburg emperors.
Included is his arresting portrait of
Bnrfnif n as the Etruscan god Ver-
tuzmo, made up of fhtit, vegetables

and ears of corn. The exhibition con-

tains works by ArrimboMo’s prede-
cessors, such as Leonardo. Durer
and Foseh. as well as those of artists

active in the eariy years of the 29th

century- It attempts to draw links. -

some obvious (DiU. de Chirico, Man
Bay and Duchamp). Ends May 31.

NETHERLANDS

Ajiistadiiu, (Twum Hark. World

Press Photo exhibition. Ends May

Amsterdam, Van Gogh Museum.

Thirty paintings by some of the

leading French Realists and Impres-

sionists on loan from New York’s

Metropolitan Museum. Extending

from Delacroix to Gaugum, with a

sprinkling of Vincent van Gogh’s fa-

vourite artists, there are landscapes

by Millet. Corot and Monet, a Co-

-L™. stfll life. Manet’s colourful

Twi supremely self-assured Young
nun fa the Costume of a Mojo, and

Pissarro's evocative Boulevard

Montmartre. Ends May 31.

Rotterdam, Prins Hendrik Maritime

Museum- Centred around two hugfa

decorative wall maps, The World Ac-

cording to Blaeu examines the histo-

ry of the famous 17th- century fami-

far of cartographic publishers, whore

superb, detailed charts ware based

cm the latest Information from

ships' journals and seamen return-

ing from voyages to the Republic's

far-flung trading outposts. Ends

May 25.

SPAM

Madrid, Daniel Aubry. American

Icons. Photographs by young artist

to bis many travels. Achno, Son

Bernardo 107. Ends June 5.

Madrid, Centro de Arte Reina Sofia,

Santa Isabel 52. Raumbflder 5 Ger-

man sculptors in Madrid. Ends June
22. Also: American Dreams. 1 16 pho-

tographs by 33 photographers bom
1880. Ends July 6.

Opera and Ballet

PARIS

Dor FUegende Hofilnder with Marek
Janawski/Christopher Ferick con-

ducting the romantic p»rahnk> m
the solitude of the artist to society.

Paris Op&ra (4266 5022).

Spectacle Ecok de Danse presents

The Two Pigeons followed by Suite
pn blanc in nnmmagn fa Serge T-lfar

at the Opera Comique (4296 0611).

Nabocco is in a super-production of

650 performers, two orchestras and
three choirs at the Palais Omni-

till May 22. (4346 1221).

Anfanln Gades at tile Palais

DesCongres (4268 2075).

Merce ftnmingiwm iwmi Company
with his radically modern concep-
tions. Thfcatre de la Villa (4274 2277).

Enridke - a musical fable - is co-pro-

duced by Radio France, Montpellier
Opera and TMP ChAtetet at TMP
Chela at TMPGhitefet (4233 4444).

ITALY

Rome: Teatro dell'Opera: A new pro-

duction of Madam Butterfly direct-

ed by Aldo Trionfo and conducted

by Rioo Saccani. The cast indudes
Baton fCahanmnsh* (alternating

with Mlwako Matsumoto). (46 17 55).

Florence: Teatro della Pergola:

Strauss’s Copricdo (sung in Ger-

man) conducted by Gustav Kahn
and directed by Wffly Decker, with

scenery fay Wolfgang Gussxnan and
costumes by Marion Gerretz, Febci-

ty Lott sings tbe Contessa.

(277 9236).

Florence: Teatro Camunale; Ballets by
John Cranko, Aurelio M. Mifloss

and Egon Mariaon, conducted by
Fabio Maestri, danced by tbe Ater-

balletto Company and the Maggie
Musicale Baltet Compimy (277 9238).

Naples: Teatro San Carloc Fidelio con-

ducted by Efrem Kurtz and directed

by Filippo Sanjust, who also de-

signed the scenery and costumes.

The cast Includes Sabine Hass, Elis-

abeth Gale, Tom Krause and Robert

Schumk. (41 71 44}
(^wmi- Teatro Marghenta: Rigofetto

conducted by Daniel Oran with Leo

Nucci in tbe title role:A new produc-

tion by tjiriano Alberto, with scen-

ery totinmM by Posquale Groa-

si (589 329).

WESTGERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Oper. Die

ten conducted by Jesus Lopez!
in John Dew’s production with An-
gela Denning,nlu Lorengar, Victor

von Halem and Lenns Carlson, join-

ing the repertory of Hoffmanns
Erzahlungen, sung in French with
Faye Robinson, Simon Estes and
Kenneth Riegel; Die verkaufte
Braut conducted by Hons Martin

Rabenstein with Lucy Peacock, Ra-
ja Borris and Peter Maus. (34381).

Hamburg. Opera house doses for ren-

ovations - all perfunnanraMi fn Ham-
burg Mnaiithaiio La Favurita, of-

fered in a concert vatsfam stars AB-
da Nafe, Giorgio Zacanaro, Alberto

Cupido Hahx-Bua Su.
Frankfort, Opera: Last performance of

La Bohdme, to which Yoke Wata-
nabe and Alberto Cupido sing toe
moiri puts. Fm Mufeonball b«« a
particularly strong cast with Natalia
Truitskaja, r T.im«

j Giorgio Za-
canaro and Nan Christie. Die
Walkure and Das Rheingold, both
produced by Ruth Berghaus among
the brightest Frankfurt successes of

recent seasons. Tbe cast inriudra
Sandra Walker, June Card, Cornelia
Berger, Wolfgang Protast. Catarina
LigBwifeai

,
FiWn Shade, GaQ Gilmore

wnri Walter RafiCtoer. Dido imd Ae-
neas are sung by Glanya T.vnrac mil

Valentin Jar. Die Verkaufte Braut
rounds oS toe week. (2 56 21).

Cologne, Opera: Fidelio has fine inter-

pretations by Marianne Hirsti. Eric
H&lfvarson and Hermann Winkler.

There was nmeh applause for Der
Rosenkavalier, when it opened. The
cast brin^ Margaret Muntimn, De-
lores Ziegler, Teresa Ringholz and
Qtinter von itimihww together

(20761).
Staatstheatg Stuttgart: Guest peifer-
mance of the Theatre with
Baris Godunov, sung to Russian.

The week also features Die histigen

Wdber von Windsor, OteUo and Jen-
ufa. (2 03 21).

NETHERUNDS

Amsterdam Muriektheater. The Netit-

eriands Opera with Pucctofs Mad-
am Butterfly directed fay Monique
Wagemakars and designed by Her-

mann SoheiT. The Netherlands Fhit
himnftwto conducted by Charles Bo-
des. with HLroko Nishida (Cho-Cho-
San). Franco Flarina flPtokertoa), Ju-

dith Christto (Suzukfl, and Malcolm
DoneHy (Sharpless), (rue). (255 455).

The National Ballet with Before
Nightfall (Christe/Martimi), Craps
(Van ManWBerg), Seventii Sym-
phony (Van Saayk/BeethovenL
The to Den Bosch, Casino (125 125),

Wed and Thur to Utrecht, Schouw-
burg (310241).

LONDON

Royal Open, Covent Garden: The lat-

est revival of John Copley's rather
pretty-pretty production at Massen-
et's Werthar introduces London to
Francisco Araiza to the tide role
and Agnes Baltsa as Charlotte; Mi-
chael Schanwandt cnwdurtw. Fur-
ther performances of Tnrandot, last
of the Stravinsky-Ravel double-bill
madefamous bythe David Hockney
sets and costumes. (240 1006).

English National Opera, Cohaeum: Or-

pheus In the Underworld, a Gerald
Soafo-designed extravaganza not

notable for geoutoe Offenbach wit

or satire, returns for a further round

of performances led by Lillian Wat-

son and Terry Jenkins. Dargomizhe-
ky’a Stone Guest and Mozart's Don
Giovanni, two very different ver-

sions of the Don Joan legend, both

continue to repertory, each In a per-

formance with a good deal at theat-

rical interest and musical skfll to of-

fer. (836 3161).

VIENNA

Slutomr: Der RonenlraviilUw con-
ducted by Kout with Tie Kanawa,
Fassb&nder. Wise, Banfehti,

Zelenka,-Otellocanductedby Mriita
with Domingo, Tomova-Stotonr.Lilo-

va, Bruson; Wertfaer conducted fay

Flasson with Van Stade. Sasaki,
Hensrud, Kraus (51 444/aKM.

VoDcsopen Das Land des Lttchrins.

conducted by Dor Opernbafl,
conducted fay R"n"""p«fl"i: Der
Fremdenfuhrra, conducted by Bfld;

Orpheus in der Unterwult, conduct-
ed Bibl (51 444/2657).

MEW YORK

American BaBaf Theatre (lletropofi-

tanOpraa House): Qyntiua Gregory.

Marianna Tchexfcassky and artistic

ritwwtm- mvKwti Baryshnikov re-

turn fbr the spring season of mixed
programmes, including company
premieres of Sunset choreographed
by Paul Taylor to Elgar and Enough
Said, Clark Tippetis choreography

to George Perte’s music. Lincoln

Center. Ends June IS (382 6000).

New York Ofar BaHet (New York State

Theater): More than 40 works by
Balanchine, Robbins Peter Martins

and other choreographers will be
part ofthetwo-monthdong 86th Ma-
son, Including two new works by
Martins set to music by Handel and
mMijmI Tcrke. Ends June 28. Lin-

coln Center (870 5570).

1 TOKYO

Asand Mold Ballet Company in works
repertoire.from classical ballet

Chno Hafi. (Wed). (460 9411

Brrtoh (Japan’s unusual contemporary
dance): Anzu Furukawas formerly
d renewed Sankaijuku Troupe. The
Mermaid. Parc© Stage Lab. (Thurs).

(477 5874); Min Tanaka choreogra-
phing walks by Western disciples,

Tass de Quincy (Mon), Montsi
Garda (Tues), Katerina Bakatasaki
(Wed), Plan B
(3842051).

B, Nakano Fujimicho

Contiaoed on Page 13

THE TROCADERO IS FOR SALE.

FREEHOLD.

Hie Property

TheTrocadero has been part ofLondon’s

legend since the eighteenth century

Whether as a tennis court a music hail,a

dance hail orthe most spectacular oftbe

j Lyons Corner Houses, the building has

always reflected thepace and style ofthe life

around it.

In 1986, around 7 million peoplevisited

the IVocadero, more than halfofthem under
40. The Guinness Wbrld ofRecords
exhibition hasmade theTroc the fourth most
visited fee-paying attraction In London
(along with Madame Tussaud’s, the Tbwer of
London and London Zoo).

Tbe re-emergence oftbe domestic day
trip to London provides a newhomegrown
market, and the renaissance ofthe cinema
makes it a natural meetingplace.

TheTrocadero

Tbe Potential

The space offered Is 221,000 square feeton
a 2 acre site.

There are 46 units, witha currentannual
gross rental income of £1,850,000.

There'sa disco, a casino and8 cinema.
Butno skating rink, fitnesscentre, luxury

office suites, studios, or apartments. ‘ifeL

There is, however, 50,000 square feet
undeveloped.

PiccadillyCircus

pie property Is for sate freehold. Which
ms’Z,m opportunity that comes along twice.

For further details:

44 Brookstreet
London
W1A4NA.
Ifefephobe 01-408 1161

Jt

x
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THE ARTS
Films in Cannes and London/Nigel Andrews

Distinctions, indistinctions and oddities

An Ideal Husband/Chichester Festival Theatre

After beginning with a rash
of blood, the 40th Cannes Film
Festival is sow behaving as if

under doctor's orders to - slow
down. The Competition has
been giving us craftsmanjike

movies unlikely to strain either

the heart or the brain.
Closest to making the pulse

race in recent days has been
Good Morning Babylonia. Direc-
tors Paolo and Vittorio Tavlani
(of Padre Padrone) have
seized on a marvellous truth-
based story idea — the tale of
two Italian brothers who found
fame in Hollywood by design-
ing the giant elephants for
D. W. Griffith's Babylon set in
intolerance — and turned it

into a gilded fable about the
early days of cinema.
Apart from a handful of US

location shots, the film was
made entirety in Italy, and it

takes place in a sunlit Arcad-
ian clime that could equally
be early Hollywood or
mediaeval Umbria. The brothers
(Vincent Spaho and Joaquin de
Almeida) belong to a family of
cathedral-restorers; they are
grudgingly despatched to the
New World by their stem
father (Omero Antonutti) when
business fails; and when they
later get married on Ifce set of
Intolerance, who should turn
up bat Pad, who promptly has
a verbal duel with D. W.
Griffith (Charles Dance) about
the relative importance of
cathedrals and movies.
The film is almost scuppered

by two direly written “female
interest " roles. Greta Scacchi
and D£sJr6e Becker play, with
many a giggle and simper, the
two aspiring starlets who marry
our heroes. And Charles Dance's
Griffith struggles manfully but
none too convincingly with an
American accent. (Gould they
not have got an Amerioan?).
But whenever the two

brothers take centre screen
(they are surely alter egos for
the Tavianis themselves), the
film purrs into life. And two
sequences alone remind us that
we are in the hands of master
film-makers. One is' file

brothers’ sea crossing filmed as
a wordless, fantasticated short-

hand of sliding wine glasses.
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Diane Keaton with her own film "Heaven"

black-fuming smoke-stacks and
rearing' ocean waves gUded by
sunset. The other, almost
equally surreal, has the two
brothers deep in the California
countryside, one clashing a pair
of cymbals pensively by a river,

the other conjuring op flash-

back images of his father and
homeland from the sparkle of
a wine glass.

From two brothers who build
elephants it is but a short step
—for critics seeking thematic
segues in a festival—to a sister
who tends glass animals. In
Paul Newman’s film of The Glass
Menagerie

.

his wife Joanne
Woodward plays the Missouri
materfamilias and Karen Alien
and John Ifalkovitch co-star in
this touching, funny, tmfussy
version of Tennessee William's
play. The role of the mother,
that garrulously clucking hen
gifted with some of toe best
dialogue Williams wrote, has
already been devoured on
screen by Gertrude Lawrence
and Katharine Hepburn, But
Woodward brings to toe role a
crackpot lyricism all her own.
She hits high-strung high notes
that one thought existed only
in the mind's ear, and her pre-

sence-frazzled hair, perplexed
eyes, sudden gestures Queering
in quixotic emphasis—is unfor-
gettable. A Cannes Best Actress
prize is surely in the offing.

Other Cannes movies are
already sorting themselves out
into a pantheon of distinction.
indistinction or cherisbable
oddity. When my personal
prizes are handed out at close
of festival, they will have to
include:

Best cure for insomnia; John
Sayles’s Matevxm, a 1920s-set
tale of striking Virginia coal-

miners, whose stilted social

earnestness put me to sleep
after twenty minutes:
Best film consisting of a

montage of clips from previous
Cannes films: Gilles and
Laurent Jacob’s affectionate
look back at the Festival’s forty
years.

Best party political broad-
cast by Glenda Jackson mas-
querading as a feature film:
Lezli-An Barrett's Business As
Usual, In which our Glenda
strikes a blow against social
and sexual victimisation in
Thatcher’s Britain, as a sacked
Liverpool shop manager who
gets the pickets out.

Most colourful and infor-
mative movie title: (ex aequo)
Space Sluts In The Slammer
and Assault Of The KOler
Bimbos.

Fo, my Best Documentary
prize there is no contest Diane
Keaton’s Heaven is a wonder-
fully inventive vox pep extra-
vaganza. An unseen Keaton
quizzes people about their
attitudes to ' the after-life.

Theories of what Heaven is like
run the entire gamut of human
response: “ It's like a bride
preparing for a wedding,” “ It’s

like New York or LA or any
other city.” The interviews
are filmed in wadtily-lit sets
that look a child’s version of
German Expressionism, and
they are wittily intercut with
clips from the cinema’s own
forays into the more lunatic
fringes of life and death (from
Metropolis to Draatla.). For
those who equate the word
“ documentary “ with brain-
atrophying films about oil-

drilling or coal-mining or
oyster-farming, Keaton’s movie
is a joy and a^tonic.

In London the merry middle
of May is dominated by Jack

Lemmon and Julie Andrews in
the sentimental comedy That’s
Life. Beats there a heart so
bard that it can resist the right
of these two old-stagers going
through the bell of prolonged
marriage, late menopause and
advancing mortality?
Speaking personally, my heart

is as granite when called on
to commiserate with people
living in luxury in Malabo.
This movie, directed by Blake
Edwards (alias Mr Julie
Andrews) convenes lush pro-

duction values, soap opera
emotions and minimum travel-

ling expenses for Mr and Mrs
Edwards since it is shot in their
own bouse. Two of their own
children and one of Mr Lem-
mon's also play the offspring;
who bring their problems home
one eventful weekend when Mr
Lemmon has got a bad attack
of timo mortis, a lump from
Miss Andrew's throat Is being
tested at the hospital, and a
giant beach barbecue is being
planned, surely ill-advisedly,

for Sunday night.
Yet despite some queasy

moments, the film, like the bar-

becue, turns out rather well.
Miss Andrews is a postmistress
of elocuted concern: ** I’ve

never seen you so unglued,
hozu” she coos to Lemmon with
crystalline care and a furrow
of those Roedeaa eybrows.
And the unglued Lemmon has
some wonderfully unglued
moments; notably when, while
reading the lesson in church,
he discovers to his visible
physical distress that he has
caught crabs from a recent in-

discretion.

It is certainly a week for
below-the-beJt incident in the
movies. It Petomane, is an
Italian bio-pic abont the 19th-

century French music-hall star
“Le Petomane” whose wind
was his fortune. He broke it.

many times 3nj1 in many varied
ways, to entertain the custo-
mers in the Moulin Rouge and
elsewhere. Despite a feeling
Vim. uie nim has merely taken
the phrase “ art for art's sake ”

and added two initial Fs to it,

it is perkily directed by Fas-
quale Festa Campanile and
likewise acted by Ugo Tognazzi.

Built on Sand/Theatre Upstairs Measure for Measure/Young Vic

Among the wealth of new
work charting file .Ulster
experience this new play by
Daniel Mornin stands apart
more for its way of saying
things than for the things it

has to say. He gives ns The
Troubles as a blot on the
liberal conscience: the myth-
making imagination that James
Joyce set to work on Ulysses
resurfaces here in Moruin’s

weaving of the Minotaur story
with the monsters be sees lurk-

ing behind every politician's

smile.

The play is set, by designer
Anabel Temple, on a stage
slewed diagonally downwards at

a crazy angle, the foremost tip

dipped in blue as if bathed in
sea, a hint of sombre brickwork
flaming up the furthest corner.

On it we first see a woman,
panting as though running,

gunned down by a British sol-

dier while a huddled shape
under a quilt cries to her to

stop. The clue to this vicious

little episode comes a few
scenes later when the shape,

now revealed as an Irish holi-

daymaker in Crete, is con-

fronted by his RUC-serving
father, who hisses “what the

hell are you doing hack here in

this metaphysical tragedy?”

In a labyrinth of flashes

backward and forward toe

holidaymaker’s story emerges as

one umbilically tied to the

tragedy of sectarian Ulster. Be
is the journalist son of a down*

Claire Armttstead
to-earth Irish father (Gerard
Horan) and a bigoted Scottish

mother - (a perfectly po-faced

Annie Hayes), whose love affair

with a Catholic girl is destroyed
when she falls in with the
Republicans, turnB away from
him and is finally shot. Recu-
perating abroad, Andrew — a
performance packed with stac-

cato energy from Michael
Maloney — conceives of Ulster

as a nation beholden to a mon-

A'»sutr Muir

Michael Maloney

ster, needing only to be freed
by a hero with a sword.

The irony of violence as a

means to end violence courses

through the play, swelling toe

constant undertow of barbarity

and inspiring an attempt by
Andrew to bait the destruction

by forcing a confrontation

between republican and loyalist

politicians.

Inevitably all they can agree

is that neither will truck with

an Anglo-Irish agreement What
begins as a guardedly civil

encounter between two men
already stamped by Mark Lam-
bert and Des McAleer as thugs
behind candied words, ends up
as an extraordinary danse
macabre in which toe two, like

a hydra of gobbling beads, tear

the dead girl Ann limb from
limh before turning conspira-

tor!ally on each other.

It is a brilliant, grotesquely
fanny dimax to a play that is

somewhat uneasily straddled
between vivid physical images,
smartly and sparely marshalled
by director Lindsay Posner, and
a luxuriance in words for their
own sake. The central points—
about Ulster's obsession with
Mood sacrifice, its enshrinement
of tins obsession in a new
nationalist mythology of young
martyrs (Rachel Joyce’s

madonna - like Ann among
them), and the impotence of

the liberal democrat in the face

of such blgotiy—are made as
often as they are variously.

B. A. Young
An interesting essay in toe

Young Vic programme picks

our all the mercenary refer-

ences in toe play, but David
Thacker does not stress them in

his modern-dress production.
There are no computers in the
Duke's offices, as there were in

Antonio’s at Manchester. Corin
Redgrave's Angelo is no yuppie;
indeed is olde rand squarer
than Matthew Marsh’s Duke.
The relevance to our own time
depends more on our newly-
critical attitude towards the
sexual freedom of the 1960s,
paralleled by Angelo's sudden
restrictions.

This Angelo is a serious man,
with barely a smile even in his

businesslike seduction of Isa-

bella. The Duke, on the other
hand, fs a light-hearted fellow,

rather too free with his affec-

tions to make a convincing
Friar. Indeed he cares little

about this act of his, for be
removes his hood as soon as he
can, and so can easily be recog-

nised by intimates like Escalus
(Randal Herley) and the Pro-
vost (Will Pacey).

Isabella (Saslda Reeves) is

too shrill and excitable ever to
have been a novice (and she,

too, uncovers her head when-
ever she can). Margot Leices-
ter’s Mariana seems unduly
depressed by Angelo’s five-year

neglect, though she sings “Take
o take” herself instead of
entrusting it to a boy. The most

convincing of the women is

Janet Crawford as Mistress
Overdone, who is slender and
smartly dressed; her brothe in,

as it were, Streatham, would
be fun and profitable if only
the new laws would keep off it.

David Boyce's Pompey might
not be quite smart enough for
it; the evening’s only dinner
jacket is Claudio's, which be
was evidently wearing when he
was nicked. Pompey makes a
good headsman, though he
appears not to know the differ-

ence between a rope and an
axe.

Rob Edwards gives an inter-
esting Lucio. He does not play
him as a funny character, but
speaks the comic lines intelli-

gently enough for the fun to
come out without the usual
touch of camp.

Ruari Murchison's designs
are confined to the furniture,
deftly handled by the stage
staff. The Duke's grand return
seems to take place in a spacious
hall rather than anything like

a city gate. Jessica Bowie's
costume designs are strictly
state-of-the-art.

Elisabeth Welch
at the Almeida

Elizabeth Welch apears in her
new show for three nights only
at the Ameida Theatre on May
18, 19 and 20.

Arts Week
Continued from Page 12

Theatre
LONDON

Lm UaboBS DupwM (Ambassa-

dors): Christopher Hampton's mas-
terly version of Lador epistolary

pnygl remains in London with Jona-

than Hyde and Eleanor David re-

placing new toasts of Broadway Al-

an uk-Vmim god Lindsay Duncan.

(838 6111 or 836 1171).

Woman to Mind fyaudevilta): Pauline

COlIins and Michael Jayson now
toad a new east in Alan Ayckbourn's

bleakly ingenious comedy about a
houstwifetaatasisiMfte^^^fam-
ily On the hack lawn. (830 9987/5645).

High Society (Victoria Palace): Dra-

matozgfeafiy sound but musically
weak conflation of film, play and as-

sorted Cbfoftjrter hits directed with

punch hit little taste by Richard

lyra director designate of tee N*
tfarnal Theatre. Stephen Rea notably

charming In die Sinatra role. Nates-

ha Richardson meowed by Grace

Kelly orthe ice ' maiden who melts

(BS4 1327/8384735).

Antony and Cleopatra (OBvtaA Peter

Halfs best production for the Na-

tional Theatre, be leaves in 1688

brings this greatbut notoriously dif-

ficult play tothriffingjlife; with Jodi
- peneb aadAnthc^Bt^ons as bat-

tie scarred lovers on tha brink of old

age. Dench is angry, witty and ulti-

mately moving. Best of fiiq rest at

the NT is Midiaal Gambon 'giving

his finest ever performance as Ar-

thur Miller's doomed longshoreman

in A View horn the Bridge; Juliet

Stevenson in a fine revival of lin-

en's Yerma; and David Bare’s pro-

duction of Lear. Hopkins, a
massive grata?oak, which gathers
force end more friends as it contin-

ues in the repertoire (82J 2252).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

-equivalent has been found for New
York’sJerry Orbach, butDavid Mer-
rick's tap-dancingextravaganza has
been rapturously received.

(8388108).

(Barbican): Jonathan fcryce

is a wolfish, bloodcurdling Macbeth
is Adrian Noble's exciting prodats
tern for the RSC. It play* a* reper-

toire with Jeremy Irons’ inconclu-

sively wimpish Richard jH and a
rough and tumble modem-dress
Borneo and JuBeL Best in tea BSCa
Barbican Pit is Janet McTeer lead-

ing a fine ensemble inWorlds Apart

by Cuban playwrightJose Tri&nA.

Ibe Phantom o( the Open (Her Maj*
esty*a): Spectacular but emotionally

nutritional new musical by Andrew
Uoyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance in Lerpnx's 1911 novel Hap-
pens in a .wonderful Paris Opera
ambience designed by Maria Bjorn-

son. Hal Prince’s alert, affectionate

production contains a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-

ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable hit (8392244, CC
379 6131/240 7200).

Woman in Bfind (Vaudavffle): Alan
Ayckbourn's new comedy has a bril-

liant performance by Julia UcKen-

.

z» as a dissatisfied housewife visit-

ed on her own garden lawn by an
imaginary fcfaml fondly, but

funny, baited is some quarters as
vanguard feminist drama; be not

put off by thaL (838 9987/5845).

Starlight Expire* (Apollo Victoria}:

Andrew Uoyd Webber’s rollerskat-

ing follyhas 19 minutes of Spielberg

Done magic, an first half

and a dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate rushing around. Dis-

neyland, Ster Wars and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospel.

No chfld isknown tohave asked for

his money back. (834 8184).

EaboM Kabokt-za): The dance sec-
boo of the matine6 is the best bet
for newcomers. Famous actor Balko
dances the dunning wisteria maid-

en, and Kaztzaboro an old Buddhist
priest begging for alms. The high-
light of tee evening performance is

Funa Benkei, symbol of loyalty to

tee Japanese. A lively and typical

Kabuki scene is tee bottle between
tee water-borne ghost and General
Yoshftsune’s followers. English pro-
ppMHinff and excellent earphone
commentary. (541 3131).

(Shiabashi Embnjo): Eimo-
suke stars in Us own version of

Yodutsune Senbon Zakura (a more
adventurous - even Bodacious - ver-

sion ofthe play at Kabuki-za) Enno-
suke's productions ere the most
spectacular in the form today, espe-

ciallyUs quick-changes and trapeze

act*. His ghost and fox roles are

great fun. For first-timers to Kwtoilri

fins is a must (541 2211).

|£WYORK

fences (48th Street): August Wilson

hit a home-rim, this year’s Pulitzer

prise, with James Earle Jones tak-

ing the powerful lead role of an old

baseball player raising a family in

an Industrial city in tee 1950s, try-

inf to improve lot but dogged by bis

own faffing*. (221-1211).

AS My Songs (John Golden): Richard

Kfley has the gratifying part of Joe

Keller in Arthur Miller’s post-war

moral tale Of profits versus principle

in a nicely dated production from
tee LongWharf Theatre! (239 6200).

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of TS. E3-

liofs children's poetry set to trendy
wmrii- is visually startling ana
choreograpUcalfy feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.
(2398282).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the *30* incorporates gems
from tee original fflw* WV» Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (97T 90201.

A Chorus line (Shobert): The longest-

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Popp's Public Theater for right

years but also updated tee musical

genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather ft»t| •

(239 6200).

Li Gage awe FoUea (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs.

Harvey Ftorstrin's adaptation of tee
French wmMgx, barely, to cap-

ture tee feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking

and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7372826).

rm Not Kappapgrt (Booth): The
Tony’s best play of 1986 won on tee

Strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larityfor the two oldsters on Central

Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about life past, present and
future, with a fumy plot to match.

(2386200).

Big Bim- (OWein): Roger Miller's mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of

Huck Finn’s adventures down the
Mississippi, winch walked off with
many 1985 Tony awards almost by
default (2480220).

A few months after the Glas-
gow Citizens Theatre presented
An Ideal Husband weighed
down by gilt and velvet, social
privilege carried to caricature
extremes as the characters
bayed and squawked, the
Chichester Festival comes up
with the polar opposite: a piping
miniature whose initial pastel-
coloured set (blue and pink,
plus a Tiepolo cartoon) betrays
the fatal anaemia of good taste.

Peter Rice’s designs evoke
applause, as do the actors' exits
(less so their entrances). Tony
Britton’s old style production
evinces little wit and misses
much humour. At itbe Chiltems’
party the flirtatious mockery of
“Pray do not make these
jealous scenes in public.” kills
the badinage stone dead when
uttered seriously by a cross
young woman who promptly
storms out. And there is no
point in lines like “You look
very English,” when ffiieir

absurd object, the irreversibly
French dandy with his aspirant
anglicisms. looks exactly that.
One wonders whether the pro-
ducer actually detected the
irony In the dialogue.

Perhaps this lack of irony
prompted the laughter that
greeted the plot’s melodramatic
twists. A recognition of how
dated these moral posturings
are might have pre-empted
much of the acting's bewildered
solemnity. A pity; since in lines
like “Truth is a very complex

Martin Hoyle
thing,” we bear the ageless
voice of realpolitik; such senti-

ments as “ the god of this cen-
tury is wealth ” have a timeless
ring; and the story of a promis-
ing young politician who sells

state secrets to a speculator is

the insider deal par excellence.
Glasgow gave us comic distor-

tions of past decadence, Chiches-
ter gives us a never-never land
not too far from toeatreland’s
Hayraarket or Shaftesbury
Avenue. Neither allows the
comedy any relevance for today.
Against Act 2’s gold and white

with gilt and satin furniture,
or the reds and browns of
Goring’s library with its stained
glass wiQdows, the two male
leads give a curious display of
playing each other's roles. David
Gwillim’s Chiltern has a roguish
twinkle, worlds away from the
priggish stick this vaunted para-
gon so often seems. His youth-
ful error is believable; believ-
able too h is talents and ultimate
worth. Mr Gwillim’s charm,
assurance and style almost make
us forget this play's moral ambi-
valence. He even makes sense
of the ” false idols " speech

—

that odious attempt to spread
toe blame.
On the other hand, as Lord

Goring, that witty, cynical, loyal
friend: the flaneur with a steely
will and soft heart, Clive Fran-
cis gives a charmlessly wooden
performance with that hollow
vocal quaver that is now an
obtrusive mannerism. He alter-

nates tiresome piety and
smarty-pants smugness. Never
have the epigrams throbbed so
mirthlessly as when Mr Francis
reels them off. As his manser-
vant, Peter Fontaine is his

superior in timing and indeed
equal to. anyone on stage save

the splendid Gwillira.

Joanna “Lumley’s Mrs Che-
veley is dark-eyed with
healthily predatory teeth.

Anxious not to let the pace
flag, she begins too quickly:

the voice looses authority in

the higher reaches. A striking

presence, she can afford to add
point and weight to the lines,

to vary her tone—in short, not
to try so hard.
A greater sinner fs Amanda

Waring whose Mabel shows the
vivacity and personality of her
Gigi but who has no idea how
to speak her lines in anything
but a boisterous, strident chirp-
ing. June Whitfield's Lady
Markby is a pleasant surprise.
This antic aristo effortlessly

dominates the salon as if the
Glumms had never existed.
One odd production point:

having yielded her weapon to
rid herself of toe incriminating
bracelet, Mrs Cheveley sweeps
off with it still firmly clamped
to her wrist. Another: the
atrociously vulgar eye makeup
of some of the society belles
would have them thrown out of

any decent Victorian house and
back on the streets where they
obviously belong.

W*.

Alistair Muir

Joanna Lumley and David GwiOim

Capricora/St John’s Smith Square

The four-concert series that
Capricorn has devoted to the
music of contemporary Scandi-
navian composers ended on
Wednesday in St John’s with a
superbly executed programme
conducted by Oliver Knussen
which was stuffed with un-
familiar scores. Six new works
are too many to assimilate fully

at a single hearing; while the
enthusiasm of toe organisers of
the series has understandably
encouraged them to convey as
comprehensive a picture of cur-
rent trends in the Nordic coun-
tries as possible, it has also un-
doubtedly led to some Indigest-

ible programming.

The standard of works was
uneven. Even in Ideal circum-
stances I cannot imagine Kaija
Saariaho’s overlong and amor-
phous Lichtbogen for nine in-

struments and electronics.
Gudmundsen - Holmgreen's
cosily genteel Terrace for wind
quintet or Ese-Pekka Salonen’s
blustery Yta l for alto flute

making a positive Impression.
But the remainder of the pro-
gramme* offered a full quota of
rewards.

Ibe Mystery of Edwin Drood (Imperi-

al): Rupert Holme’s Tony-winning
resurrection at the unfinished Dick-
ens is an Ingenious musical
with music-hall tunes where the au-

dience picks an ending. (239 8200).

Le* MbereUes (Broadway): Led fay

Calm Wilkinson repeating his West
End rote as Jean Vaijean, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugoi
majestic sweep of history and pa-
thos brings to Broadway lessons in
pageantry and drama, if not strict

adherence to its original source.

(2396200).

Sterffght Express (Gershwin): Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

to London win barely recognise its

American fin- skaters

do not have to go round the whole
theatre but do get good exercise in

the spruced-op stage with new
bridges and American scenery to

distract foam tee hackneyed pop
music anA trumped-up silly nW
(5886510).

CHICAGO

Tempest (Goodman): Company artistic

director Robert Fans directs Denis

Arndt as Prospero in a new produc-

tion with sets by Adrianne LobeL
Ends May 29.

Pump Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Gen-

ter); Facetious look at country music
mm< down-home country life with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-
rable Chicago hit (935 8100).

WASHINGTON

Open Cmafoite (Eii»ihpww)^Aime
Jackson and Eh Waliach star in

Nagle Jackson’s new comedy. Ends

Jons 8. Kennedy Center (254 3870).

Andrew Clements

The Six Movements for string
quartet by toe Icelandic
Karolina Eiriksdottir (bom
1951) provided in some ways
the most distinctive voice:

scraps of material combined in
movements of Webemian
brevity though less elliptical
expressivity, using a vocabulary
of quartet gestures which
seemed to look back to Janacek
rather than to any of the more
usual modernist models. The
scheme leaves an intriguing
feeling of incompleteness, as if

these snapshot structures were
successive glimpses of a much
larger edifice only partially ex-
plored.

In Entegegen by the Danish
Anders Nordentoft (bom 1957)
toe style is more recognisably
that of the younger generation
of European composers, akin to
that of some of his fellow
countrymen such as Abraham-
sen and Ruders, but projected
with a great deal of rhythmic
vigour and sense of shape. The
work falls into two unequal
parts, the first propulsive,
jagged edged, scattering

material through the ensemble,
while toe second provides some
kind of catharsis, pulling
together the threads and
attempting a resolution in
musical and formal terms.

All of the works other than
Salonen’s were receiving their
first performances in Britain,
and Poul Ruders’ Nightshade,
which ended the concert, was
commissioned for the occasion
by Capricorn. It is described by
the composer as “ a graveyard
of low-pitched, tight-knitted
crawling chords sliced asunder
by the cold, extremely high-
positioned movements of the
violin and oboe,” a striking
Image of music which is very
much confined to the lowest
registers, dominated by contra-
bassoon and contra-bass clari-

net, and coloured by Parsifal-
like tolling gongs. It is tigbtiy

constructed—whatever the stop-
watch might have revealed, it

certainly felt like the shortest
work of the evening—and
grimly assured, though what
impulse lies behind its sound-
world I besticate to imagine.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Three city boom
The auction houses are firing

on all cylinders throughout the
world this week. Among the
latest spectacular prices re-
ported are a record for a Durer
print—£290,625 paid by a dealer
in New York for an early im-
pression of the engraving
“ Melencolia ” — and the
£894,308 bid by a London dealer
at a Sothebys jewellery sale in

Geneva which secured an un-
mounted cushion shaped dia-
mond weighing 73.04 carats.
Until recently such diamonds
were quite out of favour.

The Durer print, sold by the
Kimball Art Foundation at
Forth Worth in Texas which,
unlike British museums, is quite
prepared to sell old stock to

finance new purchases, dates
from 1514, and more than
doubled its top estimate at

Sntbebv’s. In the same auction
“The Letter.” bv Mary Cassat,

in the style of a Japanese wood-
block print, did well at £109.375.

Christie’s was also busy in

New York and Geneva. In the
former it disposed of Im-
pressionist and modern art.

“ Orphfe ” by Odilon Redon, an
oil portrait of the mythological

hero, quadrupled its top esti-

mate at £155.294. and a scene
around a pool by Henri Lebas-
que did equallv well at £142.353.

Among the drawings a Marc
Chagall of a nude against a
blue background sold to the
Japanese trade for £207.059.

Obviously the very high prices
paid in the last two weeks for
the masterpieces of modern and

Impressionist art Is boosting the
medium range goods. Among
toe artist records was toe
£110,000 paid for a pastel of
tbe engraver Henri Guerard on
the beach at Honfleur by his
wife, Eva Gonzales, who died
young In childbirth but who has
recently been re-discovered.
In Geneva Christie’s clocks

and watches sale was almost
half unsold, but a Patek
Philippe gentleman's size brace-
let watch, made in gold in 1924,
did well at £53.877. By chance
Sotheby's yesterday was selling
watches in London, its top price
was £25,300, paid by a Swiss
dealer for a golq hunting cased
tourbillon made by Henry
Grosjean of Geneva.

Christie's sale in London
yesterday — of 19th century
works' «f art — was somewhat
blunted when the foundry of
SusseiFrferes in Paris withdrew
well over a hundred bron2e
master casts dating from the
late 19th and early 20th cen-
turies, the work of Aume-Jules
Dalou and Jean Baptiste
Carpeaux.

Kut the auction proceeded
aod a pair of 19th century
French bronze, copper, and
silver plated busts of an Arab
and a Jewish girl by Cordier
beat their estimate, at £96,800.

Meanwhile, back in New
York, a very fine early copy of
the American constitution, pro-
duced on 19 September, 1787,
sold for £62,599, double its

estimate.
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Setback in

the Punjab
THE SUSPENSION of the
Punjab state government this
week and the imposition of
direct rule from Delhi is yet
one more example of the
serous political difficulties in
which Mr Rajiv Gandhi is
becoming ensnared.

In the heady days of 1985
Mr Gandhi scored a string of
domestic policy successes,
gaining widespread popularity
as he started to show that
economic, political and social
reform really could be
achieved in the world's largest
and arguably most ethnically
and socially complex demo-
cracy. Among his key achieve-
ments were accords towards
solving long-running disputes
In two of India's most tur-

bulent states, Assam and
Punjab.
The state of Punjab has had

a violent history. Once part of
the neighbouring Hindu state

of Haryana it became a fully
fledged state in its own right
only to find that the
extremist fundamentalists
among the majority Sikh popu-
lation intended to pursue the
cause of a fully independent
Sikh Khalistan (Land of the
Pure) through violence and
terror.

Crucial breakthrough
The campaign to drive

Hindus out and to attract Sikhs
from other parts of India was
predicated on intimidation on
a scale comparable with some
of the world's other intractable
sectarian battlefields such as
Ulster and Sri Lanka.
Mrs Indira Gandhi tried bat

failed to find a way out of the
impasse, eventually resorting to

the imposition of direct rule in

1983, a measure which lasted
for two years until her son and
successor made the crucial
breakthrough with the signing
of the Punjab Accord in July
1985. It is all the more unfor-
tunate therefore to see the
accord m shreds and Mr Gandhi
now treading the same path as

his mother.
The accord achieved the

crucial alignment of the central
government and local moderate
Sikhs behind a policy of peace-
ful and substantial devolution,
which still fell far short of full
independence.
The result was that moderate

Sikhs united so enthusiastically
behind the Akali Dal party,
winch was later elected to form
the Punjab state government,
that extremists became a tin7
isolated minority, often hard

pushed to find villagers willing
to provide food and shelter.

Unfortunately. Sant Harchand
Singh Longowal, the moderate
Sikh leader who signed the
accord, was assassinated before
the first elections were held,
leaving Surjit Singh Barnala, a
lesser politician, to head the
new state government as chief
minister.

Allegations of corruption and
ministerial links with ex-
tremists multiplied and Akali
Dal split into feuding factions.
Mr Gandhi failed to deliver on
key elements of the accord —
most notably the designation of
Chandigarh, the shared capital
of Punjab and Haryana, as the
capital of Punjab did not occur
in January 1986 because of
Hindu and Haryana objections.
Support started to flow back to
the separatists, and violence
increased again, the death toll
now being around 100 a month.

Quick decision

There are suggestions that
Mr Gandhi may have moved
dramatically this week for
shortterm political ends: im-
portant elections are due next
month in Haryana where Hin-
dus are likely to applaud his
Punjab action and where his
battered Congress I Party
urgently needs to do well.
On the other hand, the arrest

of several Punjab political
leaders including one of Mr
Banxala’s senior cabinet mem-
bers among 250 militant Sikhs
suggests that the accord may
indeed have been compromised
from within the state adminis-
tratiou with some of the various
power-hungry factions In Akali
Dal being linked to, or sympa-
thetic to, the a Ime of the ex-
tremists,

Either way, direct role will
surely prove to have been much
easier to impose than to lift.

Mr Gandhi has to decide
quickly how best ito negotiate
the Punjab state government's
reconstitution wkh Mr Barzuda
apparently having lost credi-
bility on all fronts.
The best hope is thatam alter-

native to Mr Baroala can be
quickly Identified -while Mr
Gandhi’s tough appointee as
Punjab chief of police, Mr Julio
Ribelro, a Christian from Goa,
brings tiie terrorist outrages
under control. Falling that, Mr
Gandhi might find himself with
few alternatives tp sending in
the army, a move guaranteed to
alienate moderate Sikhs and
undo much of his w«rk towards
racial (harmony within India.

Gearing up
for housing

IF THE Conservatives win the
election, the present low level

of expenditure on buil ding
council houses is likely to per-

sist New ways of providing
cheap rented accommodation
will be required, partly to house
the poor and relatively poor,

and partly as a means of en-

couraging labour mobility. In

theory the solution is total de-

regulation of private landlords,

but in practice the benefits

would take some years to work
their way through, as is evident

from a study, The Housing
Morass, just published by the
Institute of Economic Affairs.

Even then, there are other diffi-

culties in the way of such a

policy.

The IEA authors, who favour
deregulation, acknowledge that,

under the present rent rebate

system, an unemployed man in

the north might be worse off

if he moved south to a job,

rented accommodation, and a

lower rebate. They suggest a

ceiling on benefits, expressed

as a percentage of previous net

income in work. It is conceivable

that a future Tory government
might find the political nerve

to impose such a limit, but that

would not be the end of the

story. For the overriding dis-

tortion in Britain's housing
market would remain in place.

The upwards pressure on the

price of building land, which

is likely to stay artificially

scarce under any government,
would continue to force the

market price of rented housing

to levels greater than lower-

income tenants could afford.

Challenge finding
The most attractive solution

put toward so far has come
from the Housing Corporation,

which announced on Tuesday
that it hoped to raise £70m on
the capital markets this year to

spend on building homes for

rent by housing associations.

James Capeb the LomJon
stockbrokers, and Cipfa Ser-

vices, the financial services arm

of the Chartered Institute of

Public Finance and Account-

ancy, will set up a trust which

will raise money on the markets

and lend it on to the associa-

tions. The corporation did not

go cap In hand to the private

sector. In effect it asked for

tenders, considered eight of

them, and came up with Tues-

day? arrangement. It had pre-

viously gone, thinking-cap in

place, to the Treasury, from

which it extracted an agree-

ment that, as an experiment,

private and public fundings
could be mixed in the propor-
tion of 70 to 30. The effect is

that taxpayers will be providing
flOOm of affordable-rent hous-
ing for an outlay of £30m.

This nicely-geared infusion
of capital will be allocated to

several types of scheme. Some
£20m will provide partly for

homeless families, on the basis

of deals that should save local

authorities much on bed-and-

breakfast accommodation, and
partly for young job-movers.

The final £10m win be “chal-

lenge funding," to see whether
the housing associations, of
which there are 2,600, can use
their own ingenuity in devising
schemes.

Larger scale

There is plenty of ingenuity
about Un4?r the Housing
Corporation schemes, homeless
families, for example, can be
given fixed-term tenancies. The
notoriously low "fair rent"
system wiU not apply. Thus
the 1980 Housing Act which
the Conservatives introduced
in an attempt to stimulate
private rented housing by pro-
viding tor "assured tenancies"
and freely-negotiated rents,
may at last come into its own.
Like private landlords, housing
associations must cover all out-
goings. including interest on
the long-term mortgages to be
raised by James Capel. Hie
booster-shot will be the Govern-
ment's 30 per cent grant
although other public money
will, of course, be spent on
housing benefit for those who
cannot afford rent
The Housing Corporation,

which was established in 1964,
monitors and supervises the
housing associations, which be-
tween them own and manage
some 500,000 homes. In 1086-87
housing associations spent 52
per cent of the total public
funds allocated to provision of
new homes for rent — although
that total has shrunk steadily
since 1979.

The associations are non-
profit voluntary organisations
whose experience in housing
brings them closer to tenants
than either large private land-

lords or the gigantic city coun-
cil estate managers. They have
a good track record, and the
overriding authority of the

•

Housing Corporation is helping i

to maintain it. If this year’s
;

30-70 experiment works out
well. It should be possible to

repeat it on a larger scale next
year.

A victim of past successes, socialism faces the

dilemma ofhow to attract newly affluent voters

without abandoning those who are falling behind.

Edward Mortimer examines the future of the left

XX THILE FRENCH Social-

yy ists feel they have
7 suffered from being asso-

ciated in the public mind with
Marxism and so indirectly with
the Soviet Union, that is hardly
a plausible reason for the prob-
lems of the Labour Parly in
Britain or the Social Demo-
cratic Party (SPD) in West
Germany.
For whereas in France anti-

Sovietism became intellectually
respectable only in the late
1970s. in both Britain and West
Germany it was probably at its
peak in the 1950s and declined
markedly with the coming of
detente.

It is true that East-West
relations have been a battle-
ground of party politics in a
greater extent in Germany and
Britain than in post-Gaullist
France; but unlike in France.
Sovi et Marxism as a social
system has hardly been an
issue in either country. The
reasons for disenchantment
with socialism must, therefore,
be sought elsewhere.
Two main reasons are given

in both countries and would
appear to be broadly applicable
to northern Europe as a whole.
One is that there has been a
reaction against concentration
of power in the hands of the
state and trade unions. Seen
as a result of social democratic
policies, this was felt both to
stifle individual initiative
(supply side) and to be a prime
cause of the 1970s inflation
(demand side). The other is the
decline in importance and
numbers of the old blue-collar
working class in manufacturing
industry, which had been social
democracy’s historic base.
Thus, social democracy is

seen to be partly the victim of
its own successes. It succeeded
in creating a welfare state,
which came to be taken largely
for granted. It succeeded in
claiming a role in running
industry for organisations which
supposedly represent people iu
general (the state) or workers
in particular (trade anions), to
the point where that came to
seem oppressive to individual
citizens, including many indi-
vidual workers.

It succeeded in presiding over
technological change and a
general rise in living standards,
which together enabled many
people in salaried employment
to stop th ;n|ring of themselves
as working class—and there-
fore natural Labour or SPD
voters—and start thinking of
themselves as middle class: con-
sumers as well as producers,
capable of switching from one
party to another as they might
between makes of car or wasb-

machine.
Jut it failed to produce the

sustained growth needed to
satisfy the rising expectations
thus created.
So the task which socialists

or social democrats face, if they
are to represent the future
rather than the past, is three-
fold. They have to make them-
selves attractive to relatively
affluent employees, particularly
in the new service and hi-tech
industries; they have a
associate themselves with some
positive value which does not
imply big government or power-
ful bureaucratic organisations;
and they have to achieve
economic credibility, in the
sense of proposing policies
which do not sound likely to

In search

of more

fertile

ground
produce a return to high
inflation.

Historically, socialism was
understood to be about com-
mon or collective ownership*
But in post-war western Europe
this notion has been steadily
de-emphasised. The SDP has
not been dogmatic about it since
it dropped its exclusive allegi-

ance to Marxism at the Bad
Godesberg conference of 1959.
Even parties which were
fervent nationalises in the re-

cent past, like Labour and the
French Socialists, are extremely
cautious about giving pledges
to reverse the privatisation pro-
grammes of their opponents.
They have recognised that

nationalisation is hardly
popular with anyone except
workers in the industry con-
cerned, who see It as a way of
guaranteeing their jobs at tax-
payers' expense: precisely the
kind of guarantee that govern-
ments, whether socialist or not,
can no longer afford to give.

Increasingly, it is fashionable

Workers became as

likely to switch from

one party to another

as they might

between makes ol

washing machine

to argue that questions of owner-
ship are no longer relevant
Instead it is suggested—for in-

stance by Mr VoDser Hauff,
SPD spokesman on energy and
environmental issues — that
socialism is about “ Hmtttug
economic power." Concentra-
tions of power are seen as
equally bad whether in private
or nominally public hands, the
role of tiae state being rather
to prevent private monopoly
than to acquire or create mono-
polies of its own.

In the UK it is of course

Dr David Owen and the Social
Democratic Party (no longer
labelled “socialist" except by
Tory chairman Mr Norman
Tebbit) who have been most
explicit in adopting this Ameri-
can trust-busting philosophy.
But Mr Roy Hattersley,
Labour’s Deputy Leader and
Shadow Chancellor, seems not
to be far behind.

Mr Hauff*s preference is for
privately owned industry but
with mitbestimmuTig (co-
determination) on a basis of
parity for worker and share-
holder representatives — the
former being elected directly
by the workers in' each firm,
not nostinated by trade unions
and still less influenced by the
state.

A former IBM employee, with
experience of business and
modem technology, Mr Hauff
is seen by some of his col-
leagues as typical of the new
kind of leader the SPD needs
in the “post-Brandt” age.
“ Representing a certain degree
of efficiency, not dogmatism,
not the old style of trade union
culture," he is “ the ideal can-
didate for Frankfurt"—-symbol
of West Germany’s expanding
tertiary sector, so for frastrat-
ingly impervious to the SPD’a
appeal — according to his
fellow deputy . from that city,
Mr Karsten Voigt

In. order to win the support
of this sector’s workforce, Mr
Hanff says tiie SPD has to
escape from Its traditions in
two crucial respects: it has to
offer a new model of socaal
organisation, both for trade
unions and for the welfare
state — "more decentralised,
more flexible, more really
oriented to the needs of the
people"; and it has to make
environmental policy a central
rather than margnal feature
of Its political message, recog-
nising that industrial and tech-
nological development have
negative as well as positive
effects, and that “all these
problems which are connected
with environment; health, and
human working conditions . .

.

it’s not three issues, it’s one
issue.”
Mr Gerhard Schroeder, the

SPD leader in Lower Saxony
who narrowly missed wresting
control of that Land from the
Christian Democrats lest sum-
mer, puts even more emphasis
on this point If Socialism for
him means “the possibility to
realise freedom in society," be
thinks that whereas in former
times this was essentially a
matter of overcoming the
oppression of man by man,
today the crucial issue is “ the
oppression of nature fay man.”
and tills is more difficult for. a
democratic socialist party to
deal with.
In the old days, he explains,

“on one side was the oppressed
people, on the other the
oppressor, and yon could
organise tiie oppressed people
according to their interest to
overcame the oppression.” But
it Is not so easy to convince
these same people "that the
other aim, to overcome the
oppression of nature by those
people,” is as important as the
first. “The problem is that the
people who fight together
against oppression of man by
man have not the same interest

to fight against oppression of
nature, because they know—or
think they know—that to over-
come oppression of nature Is

against their own economic
interests.” because they are
themselves the oppressors.
“I think that’s the main

problem for all parties, but
especially for all democratic
socialist parties because we
organise the people who fear
that, by overcoming oppression
of nature, their interests and
their life will have to change.”
Or, as Mr Freimont Duwe. the
Hamburg publisher and some-
what ontypically bohemian SPD
member of parliament, puts it:

“ it’s difficult to discuss the end
of the world with workers who
fear the end of their factory."

Yet it seems almost an article

of faith with all these SPD
leaders that discussion of “the
end of the world

-"—ie disarma-
ment and ecology—is the key
to the new electorate working
In hi-tech and service

industries. That of course, is

because it Is the Green party
which is competing most
successfully with the SPD for
that new electorate’s support

Only a minority among the
Greens actually defines itself as
“ eco-sodalist,” but the feeling
in the SPD is that the Greens
really belong within tiie

socialist movement and that
their presence as a separate
party In the Bundestag; since
1983, represents a defeat for

‘It’s difficult to

discuss die end

of the world

with workers who

fear the end of

their factory’

that movement This is blamed
on the insensitivity of its more
traditional organisations—and
of the SPD in government
during the 1970s—to the ecologi-
cal dimension of politics which
so preoccupied the new genera*
tlon and the new class.

In France by contrast for
reasons that have yet to be
adequately explained, the
ecological movement which was
active and Influential la the
1970s has all hut disappeared
since the left came to power in
1981, with the result that while

the
.
environment receives lip-

service in French Socialist

manifestos, it is certainly not
regarded as a central feature

of socialism. Nor is it in

Britain, though the pressure on
all parties here to take it into

account is certainly greater

than in France.

In both Britain and France,
the main challenge to socialism
is social, rather than ecological,

and its greatest weakness lies

in its apparent inability to

promise credibly to do away
with mam unemployment. But
common to all three countries

is the rttiArmna of seeking to

attract a new class of voter
while keeping faith with the
traditional grassroots; and of
identifying with the aspirations

of the two-thirds of the popula-
tion who are growing more
prosperous without abandoning
the one-third which is falling

behind.

In the last resort, the only
hope for a revival of socialism
must lie in its ability to awaken
the concern of the up-and-
coming classes about the con-
sequences forsociety as a whole
of leaving the others too far be-
hind. The draft programme of
tiie SPD, which will be
adopted — no doubt with some
amendments—at its conference
next year, identifies three "fun-
damental values of democratic
socialism": freedom, justice/
equality and solidarity. The
first of these, essential as it is,

is hardly the exclusive property
of socialists. The second is per-
haps still tarnished by the grey,
kfll-joy egalitarianism which
socialism has too often turned
out to mean to practice. It is

the last, defined by the draft
as meaning “a commitment by
the whole of society to the
individual in need," that seems
to have the greatest potential
as a socialist message for the
1990s.

Over the
wall
Ladbroke shares, recovering
from last week's spate of nega-
tive rumours, have a friend in
Liverpool. Stockbroker Charter-
house Tilney yesterday ful-

somely recommended the bet-

ting, hotels and retail group as
a “ four-division accumulator in
growth."
The 19-page circular, pre-

pared before last week's events,
gives no hint, however, that Lad-
broke's financial adviser (with
client-merchant bank relations

as close as any in the City) is

the sibling company, Charter-
house Bank.

Victor Blank, Charterhouse
chief executive, said yesterday
that he had not seen the circular

before publication on the other

side of one of the group’s
Chinese walls.” He agreed,

however, with the decision not
to declare an interest in the cir-

cumstances.
“ The minute you start trying

to do that you compromise the
integrity of the research depart-

ment and the brokers."
“If I wanted them to write

a pro-client circular, there’s no
way on earth that thev would
do it,” Blank said. “They are
vehemently independent and
stand on their own two feet.”

Return match
Old pxford chums, Lawrence
Banks of Robert Fleming and
Christopher Bland of London
Weekend Television, have had
another meeting of commercial
minds. This time it is through
the Fleming-sponsored shake-up
at Phicom, the life sciences
company.
Bland became chairman yes-

terday after Fleming acquired
60 per cent of the company from
Magnum Corporation, a Malay-
sian group, and distributed most
of the stock to institutions.

Banks convinced Bland to put
all his cash into Sir Joseph
Causton and Sons In 1977. It
paid off handsomely. Bland was
responsible for that company's
remarkable turnaround which

Men and Matters

saw market capitalisation rise
from £800,000 to around £20m
at the time Norton Opax took it

over seven years later.

Can he do it again? “That
would be rather heavy, but
nice," he says. The market
seems a little more confident-
Phicom rose 40 per cent follow-
ing the announcement.

Bishops’ move
Unlike secular Britain, the
bishops are proving to be an
important factor in the forth-
coming Italian general election.
The pressing matter in Italy

is which party do the bishops
with the faithful to support in
the election to be held just
three days after the British
have been to the polls.

For 40 years, the question
has been somewhat academic.
Just after the war support for
the communists was a church
offence punishable by ex-
communication. lay parties
were by definition to be avoided
because of their anti-clericalism,
which meant that the Christian
Democrats (what's in a name?)
were intended to reap the elec-
toral harvest of clerical support
As Indeed they did and nave,

although the party's share of
the vote has fallen from 48.5
per emit in 1948 to 32.9 per cent
in tiie 1883 elections — a de-
cline which owes something to
the weakening of religious com-
mitment In Italy.

Perhaps thinking that they
needed to raise their voices
more than in the past, the
Italian bishops. In conference at
the weekend, put out a declara-
tion which experienced com-
ripitatars thought more ex-
plicitly an endorsement of the
Christian Democrats than any
previous statement.

“ Overdrawn—hasn’t that
unknown businessman repaid
my Contra cheque yet?”

Urging the faithful to go out
and vote, and in doing so to be
loyal to the Catholic tradition
of “ unitary commitment,"
could, it seemed, only be read
one way.

Certainly, the other parties
divined a political preference
and they variously accused the
church of interfering in domes-
tic politics and of falsely allo-
cating Christian values to just
one party.
Monday appeared to bring

emollient clarification when the
secretary general of the confer-
ence, Monsignor Camillo Rnini,
issued another statement
The bishops, he said, bad

wanted “to give a hand to the
country, not Jthe .Christian
Democrats."

But apparently, this week
was not the impression the
bishops wanted to give either.

Along came yet another state-

ment on Tuesday asserting that
Monsignor Camillo had not
really given any Interpretation
or clarification on what the
Church meant to say.

Birt’s goal
John Birt, the Friday afternoon
footballer who is about to be-
come deputy director general
of the BBC, is feeling some
frustration about his transfer
from London Weekend Televi-
sion.

For almost a year Birt, direc-
tor of programmes at LWT, has
been Chairman of the working
party planning IWs election
coverage. But because of his
Imminent move to the BBC,
Birt had to drop himself from
the committee.
He will arrive at the BBC on

Tuesday week, right is the
middle of the campaign and too
late to influence coverage

Birt will, however, find the
main combined evening news
and election programme on
BBC 1 of interest. For the
first time the talents of news
and current affairs journalists
will be combined — and creat-
ing a new directorate by com-
bining the news and current
affairs armies throughout the
BBC will be BirTs main goal
there.

First aid
A reader staying in a luxury
hotel in Sofia, Bulgaria, re-

cently received a note from the
management, pushed tinder his
door, which listed some rather
disturbing plans concerning
that day’s hotel maintenance.

It concluded. “We sincerely
hope that we will not cause you.

too much inconvenience by ffis-

conuectfng the (telephone)
lines, and cutting off the water
supply- and look forward to
welcoming you to our health
centre."

.Observer
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John Plunder examines the structural reasons why Japan finds it difficult to

respond to demands for domestic economic expansion

No amount

of arm
twisting

will work
CALLS BY Mr James Baker,
the US Treasury Secretary, for
monetary and fiscal expansion
in Japan and West Germany
have become part of the ritual
of International economic diplo-
macy. Far less . orthodox than
Mr Baker's performance at
this week's meeting of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development in
Paris was the demarche under-
taken by the Japanese Govern-
ment in a bid to prop up the
dollar. Jnst before the
announcement of a record April
trade surplus with* the US,
officials asked chief executives

of leading financial
, trading

and industrial concerns to
refrain from speculative foreign
exchange transactions.

Unfortunately neither
approach seems, likely to do
much to encourage domestic ex-
pansion in Japan and to reduce
the US-Japanese trade im-
balance. Indeed, one of the
overwhelming impressions that

the foreign visitor brings back
from Tokyo is that conventional
monetary and fiscal tools are
not, in themselves; enough to

do the job and no amount of

unconventional arm-twisting

and jawboning win prevent a
dollar decline If that is what
the markets want
The real key lies In struc-

tural reform to correct Japan's
savings-investment imbalance,
which is the counterpart of the
trade surplus. Yet this cannot
be done unless Japan recog-

nises its wider international

.

responsibilities. As the world’s
biggest creditor nation, with
external assets that will top
gSOObn this year, it has to open
up its domestic markets and
must ultimately be prepared to
run a trade deficit If its debtors

are to service their debts-

Mr Yasubino Nakasone, the
Prime Minister’s; recent com-

mitment in Washington to
export 930ba to indebted coun-
tries in the Third World
implies partial acceptance of
a wider Japanese role. But only
partial. Even at the very
highest level In the Ministry of
Finance visiting journalists are
assured that Japan will need to
run atrade surplus in the 1990s.

With the US cutting back its

deficit, however slowly, who
will' be prepared to run tEe
counterpart deficits to the
Japanese surplus?

Mr Yoshio Suzuki, president
of the Institute for Monetary
and Economic Studies of the
Bank of Japan, says he expects
the deficits to be spread mainly
between the US and less-

developed countries in the
Pacific such as Singapore,
Malaysia, Hong Kong- and
fihinfl. Yet this hardly seems
plausible. The successful newly
Industrialising countries in the
Pacific show every inclination

to follow Japan’s mercantilist

example In running trade sur-

pluses. And the prospect of

China, with its desperately
under-developed economic in-

frastructure, becoming a signi-

ficant capital importer Is dis-

turbing — a point that appears
to be understood In Peking.

The chief obstacle to a con-
ventional fiscal stimulus mean-
whole, lies in distortions in the
property market, which is ex-

periencing an even bigger
speculative bubble than the

stock market This has rightly

been identified in successive

reports by Mr Haruo Maekawa,
a former governor of the Bank
of Japan, as an overwhelming
cause of the domestic imbalance
between savings and invest-

ment
Tight planning controls and

heavy taxes on land sales have
pushed land prices in central

Tokyo's very fragmented mar-

ket to as much as 9300,000 a
square metre; site assembly for
an efficient multistorey office
development can take up to 20
years for any developer who
can be bothered to try. The
Japanese people, in the mean-
time, are forced to save exces-
sively, to invest in poor-quality
housing which is so cramped
as to constrain their ability to

buy consumer goods.

One implication is that any
attempt at fiscal stimulus
through investment in infra-

structure does more to redistri-

bute wealth than to increase
demand, because more than 90
per cent of the expenditure
goes on land purchase. Another
is that greater efficiency in land
use could dramatically trans-
form the potential for domestic
economic growth.

Mr Richard Koo, of Nomura
Research Institute, has used
UN construction statistics to

calculate the effect of applying
European construction stan-

dards to Japanese residential
floorspace. He concludes that
residential construction spend-
ing would have been more than
double over the past 20 years

and that Japan would not have
moved into current-account sur-

plus until 1984 if flimsy Japa-
nese homes with an average life

of 25 years had been replaced
by West German-style building
standards. This swap would
also have provided an enormous
domesic investment outlet for

tiie growing savings mountain.
A similar impetus to domestic

growth cotdd be delivered if the
Government were prepared to
address another aspect of the
land problem—agricultural pro-
tection. As US politicians quite
reasonably point out, grossly
inefficient Japanese rice farmers
occupy a disproportionate
amount of the non-moontainous
areas of Japan and sell their

produce to domestic consumers
at up to eight tunes the world
market price. Yet there is little

prospect of liberalisation

because farmers are part of the
bedrock of the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party’s support.

Nor can urban land be libera-

lised without inflicting heavy
financial losses on much of the
population, both directly and
through the stock market where
share prices Tely partiy on
inflated land values for support
At the OECD meeting this

week Mr Mitsuki Kato, the
Japanese Agriculture Minister,
was busily and predictably
emphasising his Government’s
worries about increasing its

reliance on imported food. That,
together with Mr Nakasone's
recent defeat in parliament
over sales tax, is a powerful
indication of the obstacles to
Structural reform.

We have, in other words,
reached the limits of economic
interdependence. Interest group
politics in Japan have paralysed
attempts to cope with the im-
balance of savings and invest-
ment On the American side.

President Reagan is unwilling
to address an equal and
opposite imbalance by raising
taxes to cut the US budget
deficit. Home-buyers in Iowa
no more know that they owe
their cheap mortgages to
Japanese savers than the Osaka
factory-hand realises that Japan
is more vulnerable in a trade

war than the US.
With tiie benefit of hindsight,

the liberalisation of capital flows
in the present economic cycle
has been instrumental in per-
mitting the two largest econo-
mies in the free world to defer
confronting their problems. The
tradeoff was between lower
lower interest rates in the US,
and higher export earnings in

Japan, between oriental thrift

and the western urge to con-
sume. As with the very similar
process of bank intermediation
between oil producers and con-
sumers after the oil price shock
in the 1970s, there is a hang-
over after the party. The US/
Japanese imbalances on both
current and capital account have
reached unmanageable propor-
tions.
For the moment the ageing

Japanese population, together
with the sagging growth rate,
will ensure that savings will
continue to pile up and look for
outlets overseas. The only capi-
tal market that can absorb this
enormous flow without difficulty

Is that of the US, which is why
Japanese were reluctantly temp-
ted into US Treasury bonds last
week, despite their earlier
losses.

In the absence of structural
reforms, the savings investment
imbalance will not go away.
Hence the growing suspicion
among economists that there is

little alternative to further US
protectionism and a further
appreciation of the yen. Neither
will cure the trade surplus. But
they could administer a power-
ful external slfock to the
Japanese political and economic
structure, without which it is

hard to see the emergence of a
consensus for change.
A stock market crash in

Tokyo, in response to corporate
bankruptcies induced by a
higher yen, would be painfuL
Capital mobility would also en-
sure that the backwash was felt
around the world. But a shock
of this kind may yet prove to be
in the longer-run Japanese in-
terest, as well as that of the rest
of the world. For if anything is

clear, after the huge losses that
the US has imposed on Japanese
savers over the past two years,
it is that the US has no great
urge to stump up for Japanese
pensions in the 21st century.

UK employment

Too much pessimism

about the market

MOST people would agree that
the simple definition of an
improving employment scene is
more jobs. Others prefer fewer
people unemployed. But out-

side both of these definitions,

lie a variety of other indicators.
There has been a lively corres-
pondence in the Financial
Times about both the definition
of an "improving employment
scene " and how that scene has
changed.
The definition preferred by

Professor Layard, and appar-
ently by Samuel Brxttan too, is

the number of jobs as a per-
centage of the population of
working age.

Now that is a rather odd
definition as there is no real
link between the two: the pro-

portion of the people of work-
ing age who want a job varies
from time to time. This is

called the activity rate. It is

possible to have a constant
population of working age but
a higher or lower number
actually seeking job opportuni-
ties due to changes in activity

rates.

But the indicator preferred by
Professor Layard is further
confused since increasing the
population of working age can,
by itself, adversely effect the
employment scene. The US has
shown that a flexible economy
with low unionisation can
absorb a large increase in popu-
lation of working age. But that
simply did not happen in the
inflexible economies with high
unionisation of Britain and
Europe. Between 1979 and
1987 the UK population of
working age rose by ljm. That

By Lord Young

increase became reflected in

our unemployment figures.

Professor Layard used his
preferred definition with the
recent employment statistics to

conclude that "performance of

the job market looks pretty dis-

mal" (FT February 11) and that
we have "static employment
opportunities" (FT April 11). I

suspect that, for once, the poli-

tician in him got the upper
band, for his assessment of
recent changes in the labour
market is far too pessimistic.
He took small movements in
incomplete and provisional in-

formation and made a wrong
assessment.
The table below summarises

all the key facts about l\ie

labour market during 1986.
The employment figures have
been revised since Professor
Layard 's original article and the
latest figures show:
• Employment has risen,

especially In the second half of
the year when the total number
of jobs increased by 144,000.
0 Unemployment has fallen,

with the rise in the first half
of the year being more than off-

set by the substantial fall of
around 100,000 in the second
half.

0 Even ou the indicator pre-
ferred by Professor Layard—the
employed as a percentage of
population of working age-—-
there has been an improvement
over the year. True, it is not a

huge improvement because the
population of working age con-
tinues to rise, but it exists.

0 In the second half of the year,
the two-year Youth Training
Scheme (YTS) developed, there
have been an increasing num-

ber of trainees, most of whom
are not counted as employees.
If, as we should, we were to
add in these trainees to the
calculation of people employed
as a percentage of the popula-
tion of working age we would
have an even better picture
The most straightforward In-

dicator still remains the total
number of people unemployed.
The general accuracy of our
monthly count of the unem-
ployed is confirmed by the
annual Labour Force Survey
which shows that, if anything,
the monthly count overstates
unemployment.
The overwhelming reason for

the fall in unemployment since
the middle of last year has been
an increase in employment and
the figures show tha*. The in-

creased uptake of YTS trainee-
ships as the two-year scheme
has developed may also have
contributed. I hope that our
Restart programme will also
continue to help in channelling
long-term unemployed people
towards the labour market. This
is confirmed by indications that
long-term unemployment was
falling in the second half of
the year.

All these figures cover only
1986, but unemployment has
continued to fall substantially
in every month during 1987. It
has now fallen for each of the
last 10 months and is down by
about 200,000. Of course we
all want to see that fall con-
tinue. But attempts to deride
that success through using odd
definitions based on out-of-date
information do nothing to help.
The author Is Secretary of State for

Employment.

Dee 85
June 86
Dec 86
Change first half 1886
Change second half 1966

UK EMPLOYMENT*
Total

employed
Employees labour force
21,069 23J51
21,098 23,986
21.192 24,130
+29 +35
+94 +144

Unemployed
(excl school

leavers)
3,013
3.093
2.992

+80
-101

YTS
non-employee

trainees

253
248
295
-5
+47

Pop. of
working
age**
33.816
33391
33,979
+75
+88

Employees Employed plus YTS
% population Total non-employee
of working age Employees trainees

Dec 85 6230 7033 7138
June 86 6235 70.77 7131
Dec 86 6237 7131 7138
* Thousands, seasonally adjusted (except YTS non-trainee figures which are not seasonally adjusted).
** Based on estimates for June 1985 and projections for June 1986 and 1987.

Can America
make it?

From Mr H. Shaft

Sir,—Many readers must he
perplexed by foe appearance
of your new series of articles
“ Can America make it?”,

depicting Unde Sam as _an

economic dinosaur facing im-

minent extinction. Can this be
the same America, they are

doubtless wondering, which a
short time ago was being ex-

tolled by Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Lawson as a paragon of econo-

mic dynamism which we must
strive to emulate?

If it is true, as suggested in

the first article (May 11), that

much of US manufacturing
industry has failed to respond
to international competition or

to invest sufficiently in new
technology, what price foe

famed entrepreneurial spirit or
the market, disciplines enforced
by corporate raiders?

_
And

should we really be seeking to

follow a model whose vaunted
success in creating jobs has
only been achieved at foe price

of stagnating productivity and
falling living standards?
For those who have been

studying comparative trends
over foe years a more intri-

guing question is how it has
been possible to sustain foe
myth of American economic
strength for so long. The fact

is that productivity in foe US
has consistently grown .

more
slowly than in foe rest of the

OECD for at least the last 25
years and its lack of competi-

tiveness was a major factor

behind foe dollar collapse of

197L Yet now that foe reality

has become
.
inescapable we

surely need to ask whether
there may not be some connec-
tion between the economic
decline of the US — and of its

chief rival in industrial in-

efficiency, foe UK — and foe

fact that these are the two

countries -where finance capital

enjoys least restriction on its

activities and . where con-

sequently managerial thinking

Is dominated' by speculation,

asset stripping and chronic

short-termism — in contrast to

approach of Japan,
.
South

Korea and much of Continental

Europe. _

If your series can focus on

such questions (however

unpalatable foe answers)

rather than pander to delusions

about " enemies within” it

will have served a 'valuable

purpose.
Harry Shutt.
The Grange*
Hillside.

Horsham, Susses. ...

Life assurance

companies
Sir,—a Js to be hoped that,

the views expressed by foe.chirf

general* manager of foe Sun
Alliance Insurance Group. (May
12) are not widely held in the

industry.

:

-W!

Letters to the Editor

Of course life assurance is a
long-term business, and for that
reason policyholders need
special protection, which is pro-

vided by statute, notably in re-

quiring the appointment of an
independent actuary, and in re-

stricting foe activities in winch
a life company may engage.
Bat that does not make direc-

tors of a life office “in effect

trustees for their captive policy-

holders " (whose status is that

of creditors, with or without a

right of participating in profits),

and still Iras does it make life

companies “ improper targets

for disputed takeover bids.”

Hie policyholders of Eagle Star

(of whom I am one. as well as

being a former shareholder)

have not suffered from its dis-

puted takeover by BAT Indus-

tries; and Mr Bowler may have
forgotten that in 1965 Sun
Alliance made a successful offer

for foe shares of London Assur-
ance.
The fact that Sun Life has

been a satisfactory investment

for Sun Alliance ought to be
the primary, not “ an addi-

tional,” reason for Mr Bowler’s
support. The preservation of the

Status quo as an end in itself

is apt to preserve inefficiency

as well.

Ralph Instone.
7 New Square,
Hneohts Irm, WC2

Talking down to
' the natives
From Mr P. Wood
Sir,—Talking down to foe

natives has been a pastime to

England (my experience of

Wales Is limited) for. as long

as I can remember. The assump-

tion that manual workers or

even foremen, as in foe adver-

tisement (May 14) by tire

Geoffrey Mortey .penrion fund,

have limited horizons and no

contact with foe sort of infor-

mation possessed as a matter

of course by your readers and

by Morley's managers may be
factually correct but foe very

assumption is a. serious reflec-

tion on industrial.relations and

on foe company managements
to which the advertisement is

appealing.
Down Imre, of coarse, our

natives do Indeed lack an

acquaintance with pension

funds, with- supply-side eco-

nomies, with Proust and foe

better sort of claret, but they

compensate for this by working

very hard at least six days a

week for long hours, taking

short lunch breaks, helping foe

community.and foe Church and
making shrewd, pithy comments

which the rest of ns can use
for life-guidance. This who talk

down to them for too long are,

in true Ambridge style, removed
from their posts.

Peter Wood,
Neubold Farm,
Duntisboume Abbots,
Cirencester, Glos.

Privatising

electricity
From Mr R. Brown
.Sir,—If Mr Henney (May 1)

is seeking better-founded facts

than his own, he might start

by examining the National
Utility Services (NUS) survey
statistics published in your
newspaper on April 30. Despite
Mr Heaney's statement that
Virginia Power (a typical US
utility?) has access to fossil

foel at about 60 per cent of
the prices paid by CEGB, the
NUS figures indicate that US
industry pays 6 per cent more
for its electricity (some 80 per
cent of which comes from
investor-owned utilities) than
the UK, with West German in-

dustry paying some 53 per cent
more.
Mr Heaney’s vision is

apaprently for a privatised ESI
(electricity supply industry)
where, fo ra start, massive im-
port substitution would pro-

vide access to cheaper fuel

(with foe loss of all but a
handful of existing coal mines)
and cheaper plant (with foe
demise of foe remaining UK
power plant manufacturers)

and create a deteriorating

balance of payments position.

To increase trading profit fur-

ther still, it would appear that

he proposes a reduction in staff

and salaries (especially en-

gineers' salaries) notwithstand-

ing foe fact that staffing costs

account for only some 10 per
cent of total costs in an organ-

isation such as CEGB. Pre-

sumably Mr Henney has no
qualms over employing an in-

adequate complement of staff of
below-averaga ability and ex-

perience ' as custodians of foe

ESTs assets of some £36bn and
is equally unconcered about

sacrificing safety and reliability

on behalf of unwitting con-

sumers.
Mr Henney is adept at point-

ing up foe disadvantageous

position in which electric utili-

ties in Germany, New York and
Japan can find themselves in

international comparisons, hot
ignores parallel disadvantages

facing the ESI which indude
the internal generation (from

customer receipts) of its capital

investment requirements and its

negative external financing 1

negative external finanting
limit ( planned to he £L4ba for
1886-87).
No attempt is made to iden-

tify any benefits to UK Ltd or
foe consumer that might result

from privatisation, and one is

left to conclude that foe prin-

cipal proponents will he those
motivated by notions of wind-
fall profits, private gain at foe
expense of public service, and
party dogma.

R. Brown.
II, Stanhope Gdns, N4.

Local authority

borrowing
From the Leader of the
Opposition,
London Borough of
Hammersmith and Fulham

Sir,-—Both Gordon Prentice

(May 12) and Simon Knott
(April 30) have misrepre-

sented foe points I made in my
letter of April 24. The elected

council in 1990 wDl be facing

a financial abyss created by this

extreme Left-wing council,

which is bent on a policy of

creating a cash crisis—in my
view another word for bank-
ruptcy.

The starting point for the

council at that time will there-

fore be to slash foe frightening
bureaucracy that has been
created, but even after that

there wfll be insufficient

resources to meet all commit-
ments. For example, almost all

our capital allocation will be
mfcgw up funding foe debt it

has created, leaving nothing for

vital bousing improvements,
since foe £100m deferred pur-

chase money will have been
used up.

At that stage foe councfltors

will - have to decide between
neglecting their statutory duties

to the citizens of foe borough,
or to pay bade foe horrendous
debts incurred.

Let me illustrate the magni-
tude of foe problem by pointing

out that this year foe council
has increased the borough rate

by 127 per cent, and a farther

rise of at least this amount is

already committed next year,

unless we are rate-capped. This

administration will continue

along such a path, or by an
financial means that anyone can
devise, to spend, spend, spend
until 1990.
My original letter sought to

point out that no system of local

government finance can be made
to work when elected members
deliberately set out to ignore
ideas about sound .financial

Fuel And Maintenance Cost Control

management too often clouded
by a static view of politics.”

What Is, however, unforgive-

able la for banks to aid and
abet such local authorities to
carry out such unsound finan-

cial polities and they wiR only
have themselves to blame for

the inevitable consequences.

(Councillor) Peter Princes.

Town Hoff,

King Street, Wfi,

Somethinglflce halfthemoneyspenton
a typical fleet of cars or light vans is

accounted for purely by the cost of
obtmningvdiides — thafobeforethey even

turn a wheel.

But for many companies, the teal

challenge is presented by the other half of

their fleet

expendi-
tore — fad

and other

an ideal level of day-to-day management

control, rapidly growing numbers of
efficiently managed businesses are

changingto Dialcard.

Dialcard is welcome nationwide at

12,000 filling stations, garages and service

outlets. Besides fad, ircan also be used for

repairs and maintenance.
Instead of a multitude of separate bills

and till receipts, with Dialcard you receive

one single monthly VMT invoice covering

your entire fleet.

It is supplemented by a comprehensive

series of reports which monitor mileage,

fuel consumption and cost pet mile figures

for every vehicle you operate.

With Dialcard, there are no half

measures.

"You gain positive control of fleet

running costs, and reduce administration.

- both at the same time.

ftjr a sec of sample Dialcard manage-

ment reports, send thecoupon non*.

FOR DAY-TO-DAY MANAGEMENT
IT’S THE COMPLETE ANSWER

CONTROLTHE
OTHER HALF
OFYOUR F

London
2BuistanRoad,

UpperRichmond Food,

London5W156SD

THqahcnc; 01-785 7331

Newcastle
21 Rartland Terrace, Jesmond,

Newcxsdet5xmTyneNE2 1QQ,
Telephones 001-281 1107

Manchester
1 Lower Byram Street,

ManchesterM3 4FW
Tefcphorie;06h83435a

Wolverhampton
ConistonHouse,RingKoad,

ChapelAsh, Wuerhampten,

Vlfest Midlands WV30UD
Telephone; 0902-712743

PLEASE LETMEHAVEASAMPLE SETOF
MONTHLYDIALCARDMANAGEMENT REPOSTS.

To; Dfalcarii Limited, 2 Buistnti Road,

Upper Bldunaad Read, Louden SW15 6SD.

IU like to see exactlykw Dialcard can help me control

day-to-day fleesrunning comand simplify administiatinti.

NAME.
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State of emergency declared after Fiji coup
A STATE of emergency was de-
clared in the Pacific island of Fiji

fay the Governor Genera! last

night following a bloodless coop
led fay the Fijian Army's third
ranking commander.

Australia, New Zealand, India
and Britain led a wave of inter-

national protests against the
coup, the first time In the South
Pacific region that a democrati-
cally elected government has
been overthrown by the military.

Mr David Lange, Prime MinLs-

BY ROBIN PAULEY, ASIA EDITOR, IN LONDON

ter of New Zealand, said he did
not rale cot a regional response
to any call for help from Fiji's le-

gitimate leaders. Hr Bob Hawke,
Australia's Prime Minister, said
his country would not intervene
militarily at this stage.
Brig Epeli Nailarikan. the Fiji-

an Army chief, and his deputy
were in Australia when the coup
occuned. They rejected the idea
of outside military intervention.

Brig Nailatiksu said he was
still commander in chief and-
would return to Fiji as soon as
possible

However, the coup leader, Ii
Col Sitveni Raboka, said be had
sacked his superiors, made the
Governor General redundant, re-
shuffled the police force and as-
sumed the role of both army
chiefand acting head of state un-
til he could appoint a cornual of

ministers. New ejections would
be called later.

Lt Col Bafauka and 10 hooded
soldiers had stormed the parlia-
ment buflding and arrested Dr
Umod Bavadra, the Prime Min-
ister, and his predominantly In-
dian Cabinet.

They were bundled,unharmed,
into tracks and driven to an ar-

my camp as Lt Col sus-

pended the finmftjtntjnw- a

- Control of executive power be-

came less dear, however, yester-
day when Bate Sr Penan Gam-
lau, the Governor General of the

former British colony, which
gained independence In 1976,

found a way to speak directly to

the nation. He said in a broad-
cast on a w>mni»rr?fi radio sta-

tion that, as the represmitative of
the Head of State, Queen Eliza-

beth, be had assumed executive
powerin the temporaiyabsence
of ministers of tut Crown"

Chris SherweH looks at the dangers and opportunities presented by yesterday’s military uprising

Falling into the Third World trap
YESTERDAY'S bloodless army
coup in the South Pacific island

state of Fiji, the first successful mil-

itary overthrow of an elected gov-

ernment in the region, is the start

of a journey down an uncertain and
potentially tragic road.

It is also the unexpected climax

to a series of events which, al-

though beginning with the election

four weeks ago. have their origins

in 96 years of British colonial rule

and 17 of independence.

If there is much about Fiji which
is unique, there is also much that is

familiar to historians of African

and Asian Third World countries.

• its 720,000 population spread
across 100 attractive islands is over-

dependent on a single crop, in this

case sugar, and on tourism; suffers

from a weak infrastructure and
young institutions.

• the country has an inflammable
mix of two races, indigenous Me-
lanesian Fijians and long-resident

migrant Indians, with the latter in a
small majority.

• its political and social system has
tended to favour the tribally orga-

nised Fijians and leave the Indians,

despite their superior economic
power, feeling as if they are second-

class citizens.

• its neighbourhood has become
the target of intensified superpower

and regional power rivalries. Apart
from the US, Australia and New

Zealand, all of which have long
been active, the Soviet Union bas
displayed a re-awakened interest

France is vociferously defending its

colonial presence; and Libya bas re-

cently entered the fray.

All this means there is cause for

hope as well as worry. Hope, be-

cause Fiji’s Westminster-styie

democratic system and its profes-

sional army may have some roots.

Worry, because of the threat which
a coup poses to regional security as
well as domestic business invest-

ment and tourist arrivals.

Although the first Europeans ar-

rived in Fiji in tiie early 1800s. it

was not until 1858 that Britain

placed a consul in the country and
1874 that Britain became the coloni-

al power. Thereafter it did not take
long for the sugar industry to be-
come established and for Indian mi-
grant workers to be brought in.

When the country became inde-
pendent in 1970, Ratu Sir Kamisese
Mara, the Chief Minister, became
Prime Minister, a position be con-
tinued to hold until last month
when his ruling Alliance Party was
defeated in the election.

It was the fourth poll since inde-

pendence. In each case the Alliance

had taken on the InriiamlnininalpH

National Federation Party and end-
ed up forming the Government - in

1977, a minority government which
lasted only six months.

Last month, the National Federa-
tion Party ran with the new trade
union-linked Labour Party in an un-
usual rtmlti racial coalition. At the
end of the customarily lengthy elec-

tion and counting process, it

emerged with 28 of the 52 seats.

This promised to be more than
just the first multi racial govern-
ment It would be the first with a
majority of Indians in it; it would be
supported by the onion movement
and - most mtrigning of all, interna-

tionally - it would be rfflmmftaH to

a non-aligned foreign policy.

In particular, the new Govern-
ment said it was anti-nuclear. It

supported the idea of nuclear-free

zones, and its stated intention was
to follow New Zealand and operate

a ban on port visits by nuclear-

armed or nuclear-powered ships.

This represented a radical depar-

ture from the pro-Western stance of

Ratu Mara, and prompted serious

worries in London andWashington.
Rightly or wrongly, Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the US Foreign Secretary,
chose not to make direct contact

with the new leadership on hisway
back from Australia and New Zea-

land last month, even though he
made a refuelling stop there. It was
said to be too soon for such a visit

-

the new Government had not set-

tled down.

Gen Vernon Walters, the much-
travelled US Ambassador to the Un-
ited Nations, on the other hand,
made a highly publicised stop in Fi-

ji during his recent tour around the

region, and delivered the now famil-

iar reminder thatUS policywas not
to reveal details about its naval
ships.

Inevitably, speculation about
causes of tins coup have embraced
all possibilities, including US, So-
viet and Libyan involvement. But
most theories have tended to focus

on the internal intention in Fiji

since the election.

Despite repeated assurances by
Dr Timori Bavadra, the new Prime
Mrmgtpi* awH himself a Fjian, Fijian

concern about loss of power and in-

fluence boiled over into peaceful

but unprecedented street protests

in the last week of ApriL
Since then, a former cabinet min-

ister bas been charged with sedi-

tion and released on bail, and a sen-

ator has appeared in court in con-
nection with arson on of-

fices used by a new minister.
ffmhflrra-csiwgfy, further demon-

strations delayed a swearing-in cer-

emony the gy^nior-generaTs

speech at the opening of the new
Parliament

It seemed increasingly pfrnwaMf
tti»t th** protest riPTrw-mtfh-.n'Kone

might be escalated until foe mili-

tary was asked to help keep law
and order. This wonld putthe army,

95 per cent Fijian, in a difficult posi-

tion.

Li-Col Sifiveni Raboka, who led

yesterday’s intervention while his

senior commanders were out of the

country, aflwfari to just this possib-

ility in erpliririTtig his bcHqtv

"After monitoring events of the

past few weeks.” he said, “and with
information about planned activi-

ties of certain groups in the commu-
nity, I believe it was in the national

interest"

Ratu Mara has been curiously si-

lent throughout all these events.

Last night, where he stood - and
more importantly, where the armed
forces chiefs, the governor-general

and the British Governmentstood

-

assumed critical importance to Fi-

ji's future.

Politburo official addresses Moscow demo
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

AN UNPRECEDENTED demon-
stration by 400 people in central

Moscow was addressed for two
hours by Mr Boris Yeltsin head of

the Moscow Communist Party, who
re-assured demonstrators that pro-

mised reforms and changed would
be carried out

Details of the incident, which
happened last week, have just been
announced.
The significance of foe demon-

stration is that this is foe first time

in 50 years in the Soviet Union that

such an unauthorised gathering has

not only been allowed to take place

but has also succeeded in persuad-

ing a senior official such as Mr Yelt-

sin - who is a non-votingmember of

the Politburo - to address them.

Carrying banners with slogans

such as “we demand a meeting with
Gorbachev and Yeltsin"and "Down
with the saboteurs of reconstruc-

tion" the demonstrators marched to

foe Moscow Soviet of People’s De-
puties where Mr Yeltsin agreed to

see them.
The marchers belonged to a

group called "Memory" which, ac-

cording to the first full account of
foe demonstration in this week’s
Moscow News, is an organisation

set up by its members to preserve

old buildings in Moscow and sup-

port mr Gorbachev’s reform.

The new paper criticises the
group for its intolerant Russian na-

tionalism and tendency to denounce
opponents as “agents of the CIA."

The occasion for the demonstra-
tion was a rumour that building

work bad restarted on a vast monu-
ment commemorating the Soviet

victory in the Second World War
near central Moscow. This was offi-

cially dropped by the Politburo last

August after much public opposi-

tion on the grounds that the pro*

posed monument was hideous.

Patriotic and environmentalist
sentiment in the capital were both
outraged by foe monument because
the builders had bulldozed Poklon-

naya Hill, a place famous in Rus-
sian history as the site where Na-
poleon waited in vain in 1812 to re-

ceive the keys of Moscow.

Mr Yeltsin re-assured foe demon-
strators that work had really

stopped on foe monument and said

cranes on foe site would be taken
away. Answering questions about
the progress of reform, he said that

40 per cent of the rulingCommunist
Party Central Committee for Mos-
cow City were changed last year.

He said the reason for the short-

age of houses, consumer goods,

transport and health facilities in

the capital was that the population

of foe city (about 9m) was Llm
more than planned for 1990. In ad-

dition, 3m extra people a day visit

Moscow in summer and 2m in win-

ter to buy goods in the capital's

shops.

During Mr Leonid Brezhnev’s 18

years as Soviet leader, facilities in

Moscow deteriorated and the city’s

administration, headed by Mr Vik-

tor Grishin, became a byword for
corruption and inefficiency.

Many officials have been dismis-

sed by Mr Yeltsin since he was ap-
pointed to dean up the city in 1985,

but he admits that improvements
have been slow.

On protecting old Moscow, Mr
Yeltsin said that 9,500 buildings

were now the subject of preserva-

tion orders including 1,000 which
were in urgent need of restoration.

He also said there was no settled

procedure for Communist Party
leaders to meet pressure grottys but
added that in the past there had al-

so been no tradition of meeting
with press and television but this

had been changed.

Scandal erupts over Brazilian railway
Continued from Page 1

per also added that every winning

tender offered prices for foe works
at 10 per cent below the budgeted

construction cost “This demon-
strates that foe price established by

the Government was absurdly

high." the paper said.

The exposure has provoked a
storm of protest in Congress and

the Brazilian press, forcing Presi-

dent Sarney to order an immediate
cancellation of the contracts, a new
tendering and an inquiry.

Yesterday, front-page Transport

Ministry announcements appeared

in several newspapers announcing

the new tender and promising se-

vere punishments if any corrupt ac-

tion by public servants was un-

veiled. But officials have repeatedly

insisted that there was no malprac-

tice on the part of the Transport

Ministry or Valec.

The Government’s conclusion is

that the contractors - all blue-chip

Brazilian civil engineering compa-
nies - must have formed a cartel

and organised bidding to ensure
that each won a slice of the cake.

All have now been banned from
participating in foe new tender.

Specifically, Mr Frandso Cunha,
engineering director of Valec, said
that the company had been pre-
pared to encounter any “cartelisa-
tion" of price tendering, but warned
that it was near impossible to com-
bat “In the history of Brazilian
heavy construction there has not
been a retrospective penal action
against an infractor,” he said.

However, a large number of poli-

ticians end commentators are not
convinced that a simple cartel of

construction companies is the

whole story. There are fears, also,

that the forthcoming inquiry, to be
conducted by Valec, will fail to dis-

cover foe complete troth.

Mr Linz lnario Lula da Silva, a
left-wing deputy opposed to foe rail-

way, described the Valec inqurity,

as “putting a fox in charge of chick.

ens to ensure their well-being.”

Several deputies from foe domi-
nant Democratic Movement Party
(PMDB) have called for foe imme-
diate sacking of Mr Jose Remakto
Tavares, foe Transport Minister,,

following the revelations.

Many politicians axe continuing

to challenge both foe constitutional

legitimacy of pressing ahead with

the railway and its wisdom. Several

have expressed outrage that the
Government has used powerful de-

cree law to establish foe line, with-

out allowing Congress to debate the

project
Many argue that this -the larg-

est public works scheme fen
1 at least

a decade - must be questionable

when many near-bankrupt munici-

pal and state governments are dis-

missing thousands of public ser-

vants, and the Federal Government
has been forced to call a moratori-

um on its $113bn foreign debts.

Others doubt the practicality of
the railway. They point out that its

course parallels the Brasilia-Belem

road, and the river Tocantins - it-

self a long-established transport

route.
Furthermore, many development

planners believe that foe land ad-

joining the planned tracks - in-

tended to provide Brazil’s new
grain basket - is poor and unpro-
ductive.
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UK moves to limit £
Continued from Page 1

The official attitude to fluctua-

tions in the pound's value is thus
asymmetrical; foe authorities will

resist any further appreciation

while they would tolerate some -
though not a substantial - falL

The Bank, however, plans to lean

against pressure for another cut in

interest rates and instead aim to

continue braking sterling’s rise

through Intervention. Apart from
concerns about rapid growth in

credit demand, there are uncertain-

ties as to foe extent that recent in-

flows into sterling may reflect

short-term or “hot" money, which
could quickly be moved out in foe

event of a political upset.

Despite the Bank’s action, foe

pound still dosed firmer in Europe,
just below DM 3.00 at DM 2£975
compared with Wednesday’s rinsing

DM 519925. It also closed higher at

S1.6780 compared with Wednesday's
closing SL6715.

The dollar came under severe

pressure because of market disap-

pointment that there had not been
more of an improvement in the US
trade deficit In March, foe deficit

narrowed to SlS-fibn from Febru-
ary’s $15.1bn shortfall.

In foe UK Governmentbond mar-

ket foe Bank of England's tender of
£lbn 8 per cent Treasury stock due
2002/06 appeared to have been
heavily undersubscribed. All bids

were allotted in full at a minimum
price of C94.75 per cent

BAe to get

£450m aid

for Airbus
By Lynton McLain In London

BRITISH AEROSPACE yesterday
declared itself "well satisfied" with
a UK Government decision to pro-

vide £450m ($751m) in launch aid

towards its part in the development
of the next generation ofAirbus In-

dustrie airliners.

BAe bad originally sought £750m
for its participation in foe intercon-

tinental A340 and foe TnPrimra

range A33Q projects.

Britain has become foe first gov-
ernment to decide on launch aid re-

quests from the Airbus Industrie

consortium members - Aerospa-
tiale of France, Messerscbmidt
Bolkow Etohm's Deutsche Airbus
subsidiary, each with 37.9 per cent,

BAe with 20 per cent and Casa of
Spain with 12 per emit
Announcing the decision in foe

House of Commons yesterday. Mr
Paul Channon, Trade and Industry
Secretary, said: "At this stage, our
support is conditional upon our
partner governments alsn mairfrig

the arrangements that are neces-

sary to enable their manufacturers
to participate in the project”

Full support from the West Ger-
man Government looks in doubt
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the West
German Finance Minister said Inc*

night the DM 7tra (S19bn) being
sought by Deutsche Airbus to re-

solve a number of problems was
“too much.”
The West German Government

has given general political hacking

to the idea of widening the Airbus
airliner family, but the Finance
Ministry and fog Ffcrmnmfhg Mini*.

try, responsible for aerospace, have
been trying hard recently to in-

crease the share of funds put tip by
German industry rather fo*rn the
Government
Mr Stoltenberg said foe Govern-

ment wanted to strengthen the in-

dustrial base of Deutsche Airbus as
a condition for contributing to the
new Airbus projects.

Bonn dashes
tax cut hopes
Continued from Page 1

Hie West German Government
believes it has to make some sortof
gesture - such as foe statement in
Paris yesterday - to parry foreign

criticism of Bonn's growth polities.

But in private officials declare

themselves relatively satisfied with
foe current position.

They say they are happy that

level, after five years of tty-

turn, and that inflation is still well
under control.

A mood close to exasperation
among Bonn policymakers about
foreign calls for budgetary stimulus
is shared by some key industry
executives.

THE LEXCOLUMN

Sisters, but

not twins
It is strange that as Shell and BP

appear to be moving in opposite di-

rections strategically, the rating of

their shares has most spectacularly

converged. On most assumptions of

dividend growth this year, foe yield

an BP shares is about 4L9 per coat,

with Shell onty marginally dearer
at L8 percent
While BP has certainly made tre-

mendous improvements to its

downstream operations, even the
company itself conceded yesterday
that it was not yet a complete
TTiatrii for Rhrfi in refining efficien-

cy. And, although foe S7.5hn stan-

dard Oil acquisition appears to

make excellent sense, BP is now
about 50 per cent geared whereas
Shell, having repaid £L2bn of debt
in foe first quarter, has a complete-

ly dean balance sheet
Further ahead, while Standard

deal will give BP full, and tax effi-

cient, access to a stupendous

stream of hydrocarbons, it does
nothing to fill foe reserve gap in foe

1990s. -

Difficult as itmaynow be to com-
prehend, foe pwrefaww of the Stan-
dard Oil minority may just be a
dfrfil which is designed as the ful-

crum for some more far-reaching

acquisition.

It is almost spine-tingling to con-
template Shell's capacity to gear tty.

For ShelTs balance sheet to take on
foe gearing now federated by BP
would require an acquisition of

$25bn. That is not an idle concept,

particularly as Shell is not intend-
ing to foitowthe path chosen by Ex-
xon of shrinking through a pro-

gramme of purchasing its own

Such gigantic manoeuvres were
not much on the stock market's
mind yesterday. It was just going
about the. sensible bumness of re-

sponding to some very respectable

first-quarter figures from the Euro-
pean branch of the Seven Sisters.

The results, to the extent that
they are comparable, are remar-
kably symmetrical. BPs replace-

ment cost net profits were down 56
per cent. Shell's by 54 per cent Yet,

while Shell's share price pwwl 2
per cent to £1314,BFsjumped 4 per
cent to 356p. When you're hot,

you're hot

Inner profits

A tantaEifag into the true

profitability of London pdchBnt
banks is offered by the Bank of .
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England’s annual report. As seen in

tin* banking returns, foe accepting

houses were making a pre-tax re-

turn on total equity of just under 25

per cent in 1885 - up from 20 per

cent in 1984 - and since revenues

increased by at least 30 per cent in

1986, that figure was probably still

improving as the Titanic sailed to-

wards Big Bang.

Grand Metropolitan

Having spent some years in a
perhaps too enthusiastic pursuit of

acquisitions, supposedly, though

not always apparently strategic,

Grand Metropolitan is now set on
an foe task of actually managing
them. At the same time the latest

deals, notably Heublein, show a
welcome determination to bqy busi-

nesses which more obviously add to

its strengths.

If the new (mostly promoted}

management can sort out the black

spots while foe profits come
through from the other purchases,

the outlook for profits growth is dis-

tinctly pleasing. Failing Qwt, some
more sales can be expected.

Yesterday’s interim results do
bear witness to some good work al-

ready done, if hidden in an 11 per
cent rise to pre-tax profits of

£212J8ql Growth in foe UK and in

those US businesses regarded as

continuinghas been more than ade-
quate, whitewines and spirits dear-
ly had an outstanding half after the

tough times of last year.

Frightened - tourists cannot bear
the whole blame for HifflenltiPK in
ite hptelg, fflrfpntiy employing
some of foe GrasdHet trouble

shooters.
• Parts of the US consumer activi-

ties still sit oddly within the group
and it may not be that long before

another follows the exercise ma-

chine company - not so long ago

considered to be in such an attrac-

tive market
The *ni»n short-term concern is

-that even ii GrandMet gets its lines

right, foe dollar will hinder profits

while foe rising tax charge slows

earnings growth. If a 4 cent adverse

move in the first half cost Cfl-Bm,

the larger fall in foe dollar since

must hit foe second half even

worse.
Heublein will more than pay its

dollar-denominated interest charge,

though, and pre-tax profits, includ-

ing property,, should top £44Om
(£387.7m). A prospective multiple a

touch over 14, with the shares up 5p

to 526p, is not asking too much of

anybody.

Saatchi & Saatehi
Saatchi & Saatchi shares have

straggled so hard to recover from

last year's ultra-heavy rights issue

that thoughts of a repeat perfor-

mance must be foe last thing on

any Saatchfs mind. So it was parti-

cularly unfortunate for the analysts

to come back from yesterday's re-

sults briefing convinced that an-

other demand for equity was about

to be unleashed.

Given the perfectly respectable

degree to which earnings growth

had outpaced the increasing num-

ber of shares in issue - by a bit

more th»" market expectation, in

fact- it seemed a perverse reaction

to go home mid sell foe shares

down 5 per cent, to 624p. After all.

Rmitehi has not only persuaded foe

acquisition arithmetic to work, but

shown a significant margin im-

provement across the group, not all

of it attributable to the inclusion of

some new businesses with higher

margins than the old.

Though there is a sense of unre-

solved questions hanging around

Saatchi - is it going to merge any of

its agencies, can it get its consultan-

cy business up to foe scale achieved

in communications? - nothing about

yesterday’s results did anything to

heighten those particular uncer-

tainties. But the statement was
longer on breadth and brilliance

than it was on detailed information.

And the markets dread of rights is

right about one thing: Saatchi’s bal-

ance sheet, nowadays denuded of

goodwill, remains chronically short

of equity.

•.‘H.;- - :• *, v:

To Navigate

in the Rough Waters of
International Financing,
Rely on Tokai Bank

The seas of international finance can gel quite stormy.
That’s why you need an experienced navigator to determine
the proper course for your financing and investments. With
over 100 years of experience, 46 overseas offices, more than
1 100 correspondent banks, and total assets of US$ 1 1 4 billion.
Tokai Bank is in a position to take command.
We don’t rely on dead reckoning. As one of Japan’s

leading banks, our global information network provides
a diverse range of accurate, up-to-the-minute banking
services, innovative financial techniques, and an expert
knowledge of the Japanese market To make sure you steer
the right course in international financing, come aboard
with Tokai Bank.

W tokai bank

O?**1* CBtetota, takyo, jMfth 0HO3111bKJ3U!
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Deutsche Bank plans Takeover

DM 1.2bh rights issue £ for

BY ANOREVSf FISHER M FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE BANK, West Ger-
many's largest bank, yesterday an-

nounced plans to raise nearly DU
12bn (S670m) through a rights is-

sue, stating »i«n rtiat operating
profits in the firstfour months were
down cm the 'same period of last

year.

The unexpected capital call had a
dampening influence. on the stock
market, with the Commerzbank in-

dex losing 1L3 points to dose at

1,788.3. Deutsche's own shares
dropped by DU 14 toDU 624.

Shareholders will be able to sub-

scribe for the new shares next
month on a one-for-15 basis at a
price of DU 450 each. The bank
said it was making the issue to
raise its equity basis in line with in-

creased business.

Analysts said the market was
surprised by the rights issue, com-
ing at a tone of general price weak-
ness. One noted, however, that the
actual burden on the market would
be less than the full DU L17bn of
the issue, since shareholders would
be chanTtflTbig hwrlr smnp nf their
dividend payments into paying for
tiie new shares.

The statement by Mr F. Wilhelm
Christianc iHVphainwan of ttia

bank, that profits were down was in
line with the general expectations
that 1987 Is proving to be a tougher
year for the banks.

Ur Christians made his com-
ments at the ««wm»l minting yes-
terday in Berlin. The profit indica-

tion was made without taking ac-

count of last year's high earnings
on the flotation of the former Flick
inAi^ml empire.

Total business volume of
Deutsche Bankwas 7 per cent high-
er in the Jannaiy-April period, he
added. As expected, commissions
from securities business and profits

on own-account trading had not
reached lastyear's high levels.

Analysts noted that the weaka:
state of the German stock market,
influenced by the fall in the dollar

which hampers exporting compa-
nies, was a key reason for generally

lower bank earnings. They suggest-
ed, also, that Deutsche Bank would
mainly use its rights issue proceeds
in investment banking, where
competition has become stiffer.

Interstate

BASF advances in spite of
an 11% decline in sales
BY TONY JACKSON IN LONDON

BASF, tiie West German riMmiVwi

group, had a “cold start" in 1987, but
managed toincrease pre-tax profits
in the first quarter by 3 per «wit to
DU 670m, the group said.

Dr HansAlbers,BASF chairman,

said the group was continuing to

make good progress, despite the im-

ponderables -of currency, raw mate-
rial prices and tiie development of

the economy.
‘

The results round out the first

quarter figures from the three

man chemical giants, Hoechst and
Bayer haring reported already. As
often, tiie three sets of results axe
closely in line, and all three compa-
nies have gfritflar expectations of

broadly unchanged profits for the

year as a whole.

BASF's sales in the quarter
stumped by 11 percentfoDM SJbn,
on rongUy unchanged volume.

The fall was waned partlyhy the
rise of the D-Mark, but also by a 30

per cent decline in turnover at the

New twist

in battle

for Royale
Beige

By Tim Dickson In Brussels

THE BATTLE for control of

Royale Beige, took a new twist

yesterday when the French com-
pany Union des Assurances de
Paris (UAP) announced that it

had taken a 4J5 per cent stake in

Belgium’s leading insurance

group.

UAFs participation - made
possible by the special issue of

new Royale Beige shares in ex-

change for almost 31 per cent of

UAFs Belgian subsidiary Ur-

balne UAP - appears to be part of

a deal with Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert (GBL) to foul off the ag-

gressive challenge of another

French insurance company, Axa.

Axa, which had derived its

Hinhitinn to expand across na-

tional boundaries to take advan-

tage of the free internal market
within Europe after 1992. First

displayed a serious interest in

Royale Beige about a year ago.

Many observers thought that

GBL, which already had links,

with Axa, would ultimately help

the French company realise its

objective but the Belgian holding

group’s chief executive. Mr Al-

bert Frere, has opted instead to

side with the local shareholders.

With trading in fee shares con-

sistently active - they were un-

changed yesterday at BFr 8,000

but turnover was particularly

brisk -the up-to-date strength of

the two camps is unclear. Axa is

believed to have more than 30

per cent and possibly as much as

40 per cent while GBL’s stake is

thought to be around 25 percent

An analyst with Brussels

stockbroker De Waay comment
ed: "We are very close to the end

of this affair. Tbe final result

should be known at the annual

meeting at the end of tins

month.” ...
UAP yesterday announced pro-

visional consolidated net profits

of FFr 22bn last -year, against
:

FFr 1.7bn in 1985. a dividend up

from FFr 51 to JFr 60 in the

same period.

WIntershaU oil business <fae to the
lower oil price.

The fertiliser business; where the
group hM already im-
pending plant closures, continued
to lose money, though at a slightly

reduced rate. Dr Rinaldo Suhmffa^

group
. finance director, said the

business should return to the hhtrir

this year at tiie operating level after

the planned closure oftwo plants at
Nordenham and Krefeld, though
there would be net losses after do-
sure costs.

. Dr Albers mM feat although tiie

fall closure programme over fee
next few years would take out lm
tonnes of capacity, removal of bot-

tlenecks at the group's two integrat-

ed plants at Ludwigshafen and Ant-
werp would add baric 400.000
tonnes. Tbe group intends eventual-

ly to confine its fertiliserproduction

to those two sites.

In other areas of the
business continued to run at high

volume levels, Dr Albers said, with

fee of high-value engineer-

ing wm*eri»i« being particularly

gratifying. Magnetic tapes; how-
ever, - where BASF is European
leader, "suffered " from ntteny

competition. "We are not recording

losses”. Dr Albers said, “batwe are

only just in the black”.

Dr Albers said sales in Japan,

where the group has recently

launched a somber of projects,

woe dose to DM 900m. Double-di-

git sales and volume increases were
expected in the current year.

DrSchmitz said tiie group was in-

terested in obtaininga share listing

in Tokyo, but had rejected the idea

of a New York fisting because of re-

porting requirements and the short-

term view taken by US investors.

Dr Albers VS had in-

creased in the quarter to SlJhn.
"We are tori never to say never,but
there is nothing large in the pipe-

line at present*.

Reduced loss shown
by Sea Containers
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON

SEA CONTAINERS, the Bermuda-
registered container leasing, ports

and ferries group, yesterday an-

nounced first quarter losses of

S12JBm or SL67 a share, down from
a deficit of $22 lm or $137 a year
earlier.

The latest result was much as
forecast Mr James Sherwood, pres-

ident, had forecast tbe group would
improve earnings by around $10m
in fee first quarto:.

Revenues rose from S112.4m to

S121fan. Quarterly dividends were
suspended last year in a move in-

tended to save the group around
Sim per quarter.

Sea Containers lost $49Am or

S6.28 par share last year following

major losses in «*wrt*fnpr fagging

and feny operations. Mr Sherwood
says in the annual report, however,

that both divisions are expected to

report improved results in the cur-

rent year.

In the container division, which
suffered from poor rates and wide-
spread customer defaults, over-

heads have been cut, loss-making

services discontinued, older units

removed and equipment ordering

moderated, he says.

"The result has been a strong up-

ward trend in utilisation, reduction

in operating expense, and increase

in net yields, which augurs weO for

our earnings in 1987.”

Mr Sherwood says tiie group's

fleet of 12 container ships is fully

employed at improved rates, and
losses should be sharply reduced.

The Sealink ferry operation

sbouri benefitfrom a decline in fuel

costs in sterling terms, and should
report unproved operating profits,

he says.

Sealink,which,was acquiredfrom
fee British Government in 1984,

spent or provided $32m for sever-

ance pay in 1986, and incurred

strike and route withdrawal costs of

$2L7m, principally on the loss-mak-

ing Channel Island services.

‘Tn retrospect, I think tiie strike

will have some enduring benefits.

The new management will be more
skilled in dealing with its workforce
to resolve difficult problems, and
the workforce has already shown
its increased willingness to address
basic competitive issues by accept-

ing revised work practices and re-

duced manning" Mr Sherwood
says.

Stefanel sees its profit

more than doubled
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN WLAN

STEFANEL, tiie Italian casual

clothes producer which is a smwlW
scale version of the Benetton suc-

cess story, more than doubled its

1986 net profit, to L27Jbn(S21.2m).

At the consolidated group level, the

result was marginally higher.

The company, which with .1986

consolidated group revenues of

LTR2bn ($132Jhn) is about one-

sixth the size of Benetton, is owned
by the Stefanel family. It was
founded in 19&

Stefanel is planning to float

around 25 per emit of its shares on
fee Milan bourse during the next

few months. The board was finalis-

.
mg details of tbe offer yesterday. A
substantialportion is likelyto be of-

fered to investors outside Italy.

Stefanel hag around 550 fran-

chised outlets in Italy and a further

150 abroad. The company is fore-

casting a 1987 group net profit of

around LSfibn on sales of L220bn.

The company employs 467 foli-

time staff and most of its work on

sweaters, jeans and Other casual

wear is fanned out to around 2,000

outride pieceworkers. This manu-

facturing method, the overall fran-

chising strategy *n(l even the plan

to come to tiie stockmarket are all

similar to the pattern already estab-

lished by Benetton. Tbe difference,

the clothing manufacturer claims,

is that it aspires to add more of a
fawhimi tnnrh to its products.

Staff and public to share 50% holding in leading French network

Bouygues eager for TV challenge

By Roderick Oram In New York

FIRST Interstate Bancorp, which
was rebuffed earlier this year in

its attempt to acquire BankAm-
erica, is seeking control of Allied
Bancshares of Houston. Heavy
loan losses attributed to the en-
ergy industry recession plunged
Allied, the seventh largest Texas
hank- holding company,

Hiin

losses last year.

Both companies ami^niffld
that they were holding prelimi-

nary talks but no formal agree-
ment had been reached so far.

Hie shares of Allied rose $1% to

$16% on heavy trading in the
over-the-counter market, capita-

lising the company at about
3456m.

First Interstate’s shares fen

$1K to $54, giving it a market val-
ue of $2fam.

Allied reported a kiss of
SHAn, or 42 cents a share for
the year ended December 31,

1986, against a profit of $117fon,
or S2A6 a year earlier. It wrote
off $20&lm of bad loans while Its

assets slipped to $9.9bn from
fUIMm

Its difficulties are cnn*l.w.;ng

tins year. It reported a first quar-
ter Ion of $2GL5m, or 49 a
share, and loan write-offs of
$3l-6m. Analysts believe total

losses could reach $35m, or 85
cents a share for the full year.
The company, which owns 59

small banks in fee Houston area
and eastern Texas, mhI recently

that its fortunes depended on the
local economic outlook. Urns, it

was dffficah to forecast when it

could enact an upturn in its own
frmwvini performance Non-per-
forming loans account for about
6 per cent of assets.

It remains relativelywell capi-
talised, however, with sharehol-
der equity of S592.7m at tbe end
of the first quarter. First Inters-

tate is the largest mnhistate
bankholding company in the US
with some 22 totalling

L090 branches in 18 states. Ithad
total assets of $55Abn at dm end
of last year.

Dazzling UK
debut for

Sock Shop
By Alice Hawthorn in London

SHARKHQIDKBS In Sock Shop
International, the UK specialist

retailing group, more than
doubled their money yesterday

when fe* Bharpg began trading

on tiie stock market by sailing to

one of fe»* liigfatf premiums the

market has ever seen.

At the start of the day Sock
Shop's shares began dealings at

205p (S3.401 compared wife the

original offer price of 125p. 'In

frenetic trading the shares rose
to a peak of 290p, eventually sett-

ling down to end the day at 257p.

The group Is now capitalised at

£56L5m.
AWiwigfc ypi»TT rmnpaniftfl Klro

Sock Shop, in which the supply

of shares is Bruited, often «**»*»

healthy premiums on the first

day of dealings, an increase of

106 per cent is mmsually high.

Sock Shop can claim the highest
premium of any new issue this

year.

Ms Sophie Mirman, tbe com-
pany’s eKatrman and joint ma-
naging director, said that she was
“ecstatic" about the market’s

reaction to Sock Shop. "We had
hoped lor an opening price of

150p or, being very optimistic,

175p,” she sari. “But the stock

market seems to have gone cra?y

in recent weeks and we went
public at a very exciting time."

Sock Stop’s prospects were
undoubtedly boosted by the bu-
oyant mood of the stock market
the FT-SE106 Index rose by 16J5

to 2486 yesterday. But the com-
pany has also benefited from in-

vestors’ enthmtimnn for wwflj

young "nfahe’’ stocks.

In tbe fast four years, Sock
Shop has established a national

network of 43 shops selling

socks, tights and stockings in

bright colours and jolly designs.

Yet its passage to the Unlisted

Securities Market has been far

from easy. In 1983 when Ms Mir-
"inn and Mr Richard Boss, her

frnfennd and joint managing di-

rector, attempted to raise launch

capita], they could not persuade

anyone in the City of London to

invest GfiMMO in a 49 per cent

stake in Soek Shop. That invest-

ment would now be worth

£27Jul

THE PRIVATISATION of TF-1, tiie

leading French national television
network, is expected to be complet-
ed early in July when about 7 5m
shares will be offered to the public

at a price ranging between FFr 208
($33) - FFr 250 each. The TF-1 flota-

tion is expected to follow tbe priva-
tisation of Soctete G&terale, the
large state commercial fa>nir w^rf

,

month.

|

The public share offering to be
launched around June 29 will in-
volve 40 per cent of the capital of
the French television network
which has just come under manage-
ment control of a consortium of pri-
vate investors led by Bouygues,
France's largest construction group.
Bouygues and its partners, in-

cluding Mr Robert Maxwell, tbe
British publisher, acquired last

month for FFr 3bn a 50 per cent
controlling stake in TF-L But fee
French Government plans to sell

the remaining 50 per cent stake for
FFr L5bn to the public in general
and to tbe network’s employees.
TF-1 staff wifl be offered 10 per cent
of tbe network at a Hictvwmt wife 40
per cent being floated to the public.

Bouygues officials nlgr> inijjfflpj

Record German

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

yesterday that they expected TF-1
to be profitable this year and that

the network would pay its new
shareholders a dividend. Bouygues
target is to see TF-1 revenues rise

to FFr 4bn in 1989 and fee net-

work’s net margin to grow to 10 per
cent of sales by then.
Mr Frauds Bouygues. chairman

of the construction group, said the
TF-1 investment would help boost
Bouygues total sales this year to

about FFr 49bn from FFr 45.78bn
last year when tbe group reported a
consolidated net profit oif FFr 481m.
He said he expected group profits to

continue to increase this year.

Mr Bouygues added that he was
keen to develop his group’s pres-

ence in the radio telephone market
This was the main reason why the

construction group had taken a
small stake in CGOT, tiie recently

privatised French telecommunica-
tions concern which hag come un-
der fee control of Ericsson and Mat-
ra.

Mr Bouygues confirmed that his
group’s offshore oil services divi-

sion had lost FFr 100m last year.
Losses this year in tins sector were
expected to be reduced. However,
Bouygues officials also suggested
that fee group was considering the
possible closure of its Glasgow U1E
offshore yard in view of the slump
in North Sea offshore business.

The future of the Glasgow yard
depends on whether it can succeed
in winning two bids for offshore
platform components from Conoco
and Shell against extremely fierce

competition. Bouygues has already
sharply reduced the permanent
workforce of the Glasgow yard,

which now employs about 250 peo-
ple.

Mr Bouygues made dear feat he
regarded fee group's investment in

TF-1 as its major new challenge. He
also warned that he would riposte

against Mr Robert Hersant, the
French right-wing press baron, if he
persisted with his current press

campaign against TF-1. Mr Hersant
recently took over control with Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, fee Italian televi-

sion entrepreneur, of the French

Pharmacia earnings

hit by exchange rate
managment , .

. , ,

buyout hit by excl
By Andrew Ftaher In Frankfurt BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

I
WEST GERMANY'S largest man-
agement buy-out, worth about DM
100m ($56m) and involving the Eu-
ropean maohinn tool division of £x-
CeQ-0 of the US, has been complet-
ed by tiie Hamburg-based operation
of J-Henry KrfmvW Wagg, tiie US
merchant fault

The deal is the second carried out
in West Germany since it set up its

DM 140m Schroder German Buy-
Out Fund late last year. Its first

deal was less than DM 20m and in-

volved a cosmetics company.

Management buyouts are still in

their infancy in West Germany, al-

though they are gaining growing at-

tention among hanfcg and industry.

Funds for Schraders’ German oper-

ation have come fromUS Euro-
pean investors.

The buyout of the Ex-GeBO divi-

sion from its US parent, Textron,

was financed by bank borrowing
and by equity from Schroder's Ger-
man and UK buy-out funds.

PHARMACIA, the Swedish biotech-

nology and pharmaceuticals group,
said its first quarter profits were
held in check by exchange rate fluc-

tuations, the cost of integrating re-

cent acqusrtions, and fee losses in-

curred by I.KB, the chemicals and
instruments concern it took over
last autumn.

However, it repeated its earlier

forecast of fall-year profits (after fi-

nancial items) of about SKr lbn
(S160m) on safes of over SKr 6bn.

First quarter profits (after finan-

cial items) were virtually un-
changed compared to last year at
SKr 205m, though sales increased

by 58 per cent to SKr L372bn,

against SKr 869m in the first quar-

ter of 1985.

The falling dollar badly affected

the group, though the effects are ex-

pected to wane over the year. Sales

in the ophthalmias division were se-

riously affected by the lower dollar.

though strong sales growth in Ja-

pan and Europe helped to compen-
sate for this and the division

showed a 33 per cent increase in

safes to SKr 216.4m.

Pharmacia ga?H that LKB usually

makes losses in the first part of the

year becaure most of its public sec-

tor customers tend to males capital

purchases at the onH of the calen-

dar year. However, it has intensifi-

ed its efforts to integrate T.KTt and

said that positive effects should

start to showup by the end of 1987.

Pharmacia matfa a number of ac-

quisitions last year which led to a
fall in net interest income.

Safes in the biotechnology divi-

sion increased by 64 per cent to SKr
366fan with a strong growth in

sales of the recently introduced

Fhastsystem for electrophoresis.

Pharmaceuticals sales increased

by 102 per cent to SKr 488m, helped

by the acquisition of drugs compa-
ny Leo.

Fifth Channel private television

network and lured away some of

the star variety artists of TF-2 in

hostile raids.

Mr Bouygues indicated he also

planned to expand his interests in

broadcasting and communications,
hinting feat he could invest in pub-
lishing. Mr Robert Maxwell has al-

ready said he was interested in con-

trolling a popular national daily

newspaper in France. Indeed, Mr
Maxwell is reported to be showing
interest in possibly taking over the
left-wing daily tabloid Le Matin
which recently filed for bankruptcy.

Despite his recent diversification

moves and acquisitions, Mr Bou-

ygues said his group still had some
FFr 4bn in liquid assets. Bouygues
officials also confirmed that a num-
ber of potential buyers had ap-

proached Bouygues to acquire the

group’s SAUR water distribution

subsidiary, offering well over FFr
1.5bn for the company which cost

Bouygues barely FFr 500m. But Mr
Bouygues said he had no intention

either of selling fee profitable wa-
ter subsidiary or of seeking a
bourse listing for SAUR.

Turnround

for Dome
Petroleum
By Our Financial Staff

DOME PETROLEUM, the debt-

laden ranariian energy group,

yesterday reported first-quarter

profits of S77m or 22 cents a
share, compared wife a loss of

S72m or 24 cents, as creditors

met in Toronto to vote on the

C$i2bn (US$3.7bn) bid bomAm-
oco of the US.

Toronto-Dominion Bank said

the official offer remained unac-
ceptable but the bank intended

to work with Amoco and Dome to

negotiate an agreement tint

would include payment in hill to

secured creditors.

The bank said an increase of
about 10 percent of the purchase
price would make tbe offer ac-
ceptable. It added that it believes
Dome’s unsecured creditors and
shareholders have been more
than fairly treated.
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These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica and Japan. This announcement
appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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GUNZE LIMITED

(Gunze Kabushiki Kaisha)

U.S.$1009000,000

2 per cent. Notes due 1992

with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofGUNZE LIMITED

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banqtte Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Chase Investment Bank
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LTCB International Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumain (Europe) Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

DKB International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

James Capel & Co.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wag” & Co. Limited

Yamaicbi International iEurope) Limited
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AMER GROUP LTD
Notice of an Extraordinary
Meeting of Shareholders

The Extraordinary General Meeting of Amer Group Ltd will be held on Monday, 25 May 1987

at 10.00 a.m. in the Ballroom of Hotel Intercontinental, Mannerheimintie 4648, Helsinki.

Tho meeting wlH oonelder the foflowfng
proposals:

1. The Board of Hrector? proposal to increase the share capital by
FM 45.728J20 aider a capflaEsaticin issue; by not less than
FM 15,000,000 aid by not more than FM 22£64,060 under a rjgfds

issue; aid by RM 2XXJ0.000 under an issue to employees (^applying the
ousting shareholders? preemptive right of subscription), or n total by not

less than RM 6Z72SJ20 and by not more than RM 70592J80. The
issues wffl be earned out simultaneously.

2. The Board of Director^ proposal to issue bonds wthwarrants fin the
form of other mass instruments of debt) totaSng FOM 100,000,000 by
offering 100,000 bonds with a nominal vatue of RM 1,000 each, for ptMc
sitecnjj&cn bi Finland, (disappfyinE the existing shareholders' preemptive
right of subscription).

Attached to the bonds wffl be warrants entitling holders to subscribe

for a maximum of 500,000 restrictedW
.
shares of nominal value of

RM 20 each.

3. The proposal to grant authority for one year from the date ofthis

Extraordinary General Meetrig to the Board of Directors to issue further

bonds with warrants to a total amount of rat more than RM 45(1000,000
or the equivalent in foreign currency on tarns to be determined by the

Board of Directors. The bonds may be offered for subscription to overseas

and Finnish investors; (disappiying the existing shareholders’ preemptive
right of subscription).

flmert free *A* shares with a nomad value of not more than RM 45
mffion would be avaflabJe for subscription agafast the warrants issued with

such bonds. The terms and conditions of such bonds would in principle be
similar to those of the domestic issue of bonds proposed above.

4. The proposal to change Paragraph 20 (A5en Clause) of the

Company’s Articles of Association, to conform with changed legislation.

further details of proposals 1 and 2 are set out below
Increase In share capital

Under the capitalisation issue, a shareholder or someone wtastjas

received a shareholder^ title to subscription, w* receive for every five (51

old shares one 0) new share of the same category with a nominal value of

RM 20 per share; free of charge.

The subscription period begins off 27 May 1987.A shareholder or

Someone who has received a shareholdert title to subscription, must make
use of his entitlement not later than on 3 .My 1987. The subscription wffl

be effected against the share issue coupons Nol 8, attachedto the old
share certificates.

In the rights issue, a shareholder or someone who has received a

shareholdert title to subscription, has the right to subscriie for one (1) new
"W share with a nominal value of F1M 20, for every ten (10) old shares help,

at the price of F1M 120 per share; with the exception that one (U new free

VC share only may be subscribed for every ten 00) old treeW shares held

The subscription wtH be effected aganstthe share issuecoupons
No. 9, attached to the ok! share certificates. The new shares issued uidar
the caprtafisation issue wffl not entitle the holders thereof to subscribe

under the rights issue.

Under the issue to employees, employees (ndudtag for this purpose

pensioners or membera of the Board of Directors) of Amer Group at

27 May 1987 wfl be offered 100,000'newW shares with a nominal value

of RM 20 each at the price of RM 130 each. Employees who are Rnrtish

citizens wffl be offered not more than 100 restricted shares per person,

and employees who are not Finnish citizens {other than Canadian orUS.
persons or employees located in Canada or the United States) wi be

'

offered not more than 100 freeW shares per person. The right to

Subscribe camot be transferred to another person.

Parted of subscription
The subscription underthe rights issue and.the issue toemployees

begins on 27 May 1987. Under the issue to employees, those employees

who at 12 June 1987 have subscribed 50 shares and bindingfy reserved*

not more that 50 further shares, wffl be entitled to subsarfce during the

period 18 June to 3 July 1987, the number of shares decided upon by the

Board of Directors, whidi ^together shad not ramber more than

100 shares per person. A shareholder or someone who has received a
shareholder^ tftle to subscription, must mate use of his entitlement against

the share Issue coupons n<S later than on 3 July 1987. The Board of

Directors will deride who has the right to subscribe for shares whkh have

not been subsafoed in the manner defined above. Attemative rights as

determined by the Board of Directors must be exercised not later than on
15 August 1987.

Place of subscription
The subscription.can be effected at any office of KansaffisOsafce-

Ffenkki in Finland The subscription irder the issue to employees wffl be
effected at a place, outside Canada and the United States, to be

detern%>ed rry the Board of Directors of Amer Group Ltd.

Bond subscription
The bonds can be subserfeed during the period 27 May to 3 Jidy

1987 at any office ofKanHBfrOnkwAnliM bi FMand.The issue price of

the bonds and the interest accrued for the period from the date of issue;

27 Mpy 1987, to the date of subscription must be paid in cash upon
subscription.

The bonds Shal native n seven (7) years and wiU be redeemed in

One instalment-The bonds carry interest at an annual rate of 55 per cent

payable areuially in arrears. Each .bond with a nominal value of RM 1000
contains five warrants. Each warrant win entitle the holder to subserve for

one (1) Amer Group Ltd new restricted "A* share. The exercise price of

shares thus subsobed is the arithmetical average of the daily barfing

prices of Amer Group Lfefc restricted 'AT shares (after adjustmg for the

bonus elements of the share issues to be resolved in the General Meeting)

on the Helsinki Stock Exchange from 13 to 19 May 1987, rounded up to the

nearest HM. This price will be determined by the Board of Directors.

Exercise Period
The esterase period begins immediately after the printing of the

warrants, but no later than 15 November 1987, and ends on 27 November
1992. The beginning of the exercise period will be announced separate^.

The ererrise period wM be suspended for the period 1 July to 31 Augusth
each of the years 1988 to 1992. The Board of Directors of the Company
may suspend the exercise period for a determined period in the event that

the share capital of the Company is charged, or for any other significant

reason.

Subscription restrictions
The Company^ frteeW shares have not been, and wffl not be;

registered imter the United States Securities Act of 1933. The new freeW
shares may not be offered or sold, tfinectly or indirectly in the United

States or toUS persons. The newfree *A* shares comprisingthe
capitalisation issue, however, may be made available to exisfog LLS.

shareholders inder restrictions and circumstances designed to ensue
compliance with the United States Securities Act of 1933.

The new free ‘W shares may not be offered or sold, dtrectiy or

indirectly, in Canada or to Canadian persons.

Under Furnish law and the Company^ Articles of Association, the

Company's restricted 1K shares may be held only by Finnish persons. The
bonds with warrants wfl be offered or sold only in Finland or to Rnnish

persons. Any bonds with warrants issued si the future to overseas

investors will not be offered or sold diredfy or indirectly; in the United

States or to US. persons or in Canada or to Canadian persons.

Information
The documents complying with the Finnish Companies Act are open

for inspection by shareholders from Monday 18 May 1987 at the Groupts

Read Office in liusuia and at the Trustee and Securities Department of

'Kansafflsflsake-Rankkfc Head Office, Wuuwkatu 2 in HetonkL Also from the

same date the Company wi on request serxf to shareholder copies of the

above mentioned documents.

Notification of attendance
Any shareholder wishing to attend the general meeting must register

at the latestby 8.45 (Rnnish time) on Monday25 May1987 at the Groupts

Head Office either by telephone 35&0-255311/155 or by mafl to: Amer
Group Ltd, Box 12. SF 04301 Hyryfa, Finland A shareholder who has not yet

been regstered in the Company's share register must at that time provide

evidence of title to his shares.

Helsinki, 12 May 1987

Board of Directors

lYinkaus&Burkhardt
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FCA discusses HF mergerLatina’s

profit

up 57%
By Aten Friedman In MBan

LATINA, the Italian insurance

group controlled by Mr Carlo De
Besedettfs Cbfids bolding compa-

ny, yesterday announced a 57 per

cent jump in its 1986 net profit, to

L20.4bn (815.7m):

f-irtin* ,
which last year took con-

trol of Ausonia, another insurer

quoted on the Milan hoarse,

achieved bzl 11 per cent rise in its

1986 premium hieomg to I21L3fan.

When Ausonia’s 1988 premium in-

come is added to Latina's accounts,

th» total Aon*#? to Lf3Ibn..

Mr De Benedetti has been keen

to up his interests,

and was pipped atthe post in his re-

cent attempt to acquire Interconti-

ngntete, a sizeable insurer which
was eventually taken over by Gemi-
na, the holding company chaired by
MfQpCTW* managing direc-

tor of Flat

Cofide, meanwhile, is understood

to be in negotiations to acquire

Norditelia, another medium-sized

northern .Italian insurance compa-
ny.

ACEC selling

Portugal stake

By Tim DMckmi ta BnisMft

ACEC, the Belgian electrical and'

electronic engineering company
which is one of the country's oldest

industrial businesses, **** an-

nounced that ft intends to reduce its

51 per cent stake in the Portuguese

company EFACECIo 10 per cent by
means of a public sale.

EFACEC, which specialise in the
iMHiihrtM of electromechanical

materials, has a turnover of roughly

BPr 3bn (S8m) and net profits after

tax of around BFr 125m.

BY QUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FINANCIAL Corporation of Ameri-

ca, the major US savings and loans

group, has been discusring the pos*

ability of a takeover by HF Hold-

ings, a company formed byMrWH-
fiam Simon, a former US Treasury

Secretary and Mr Preston Martin,

fonner Federal Reserve Board vice-
rhrirmim,

The two companies have held

talks on the possibility of such a
transaction. FCA said. The S & L
group has heM discussions with a

total of six companies, and de-

scribed the HF Holdings talks as

"verypraliminaxy.’

HF Holdings, fanned last June,

has already purchased World Trade

Bancorp of Beverly Hills. Honolulu

Federal Savings and Loan and

Southern California Savings and

Loan, also of Beverly Hills.

FCA stressed that, although it

would welcome outside capital, a
buyout was not necessary to save

the company, which has been at-

tempting: to return to financial sta-

bility rim* 1984 and *tfl! has an ea-

iw.fcwi jgjflia of problem Ions

Late last March, FCA said that it

held preliminary talks with un-

identified parties concerning a pos-

sible acquisition of the company,

parent of American Savings &
Loan Association, the company has

said on a number of occasions that

it would give serious consideration

to a merger as a means of rapidly

improving its capital position.

Sharp decline

in quarter for

Gulf Canada
By Denwad Simon In Toronto

GULF CANADA the resources

group controlled by Toronto-based
property developer Olympia & York

suffered a sharp decline in first

quarter earnings to CS90m (887m)
or 39 cents a share, from CSlfitim, or
81 cents a share, in 1986.

The drop was due to a large con-

tribution to earnings last year from
asset disposals. Excluding discon-

tinued operations, first quarter in-

come rose slightly from C$89m to

CSSlm. The 1988 results from con-

tinuing badnesses as ex-

traordinazy gain of C374m, also

from the sale of assets. Revenues
were unchanged at slightly over

CSIbn.
Gulf Canada has been trans-

formed since O&Y bought control of

the from Chevron of San
Francisco in August 1985. From Be-

ing an integrated oil and gas com-

pany, Gulfs interests now centre on
“upstream" oil and gas production

and a controlling stake in the forest

products group Abftfiri-Price. Gulf

also has a 49 per cent interest in Hi-

ram Walker spirits, which is con-

trolled by the British food and
drinks group AIHed-I#ons.

Novo earnings steady
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

PRE-TAX —rnihga by NOVO. ***

and enzyme man-

ufacturing group, showed little

change in the first quarter, increas-

ing from DKr 186m (S27.7m) last

year to DKr 190m. The 1987 figure

includes Ferrosan, the Danish

thannaceuficals group acquired by

lovo in the first year.$

Nbvo’s statement does not reveal

what Ferrosan’s contribution to

«mrning!t was, but it states that its

contribution in the first quarter was

more than can be expected for the

whole year. Group sales were up by

19 per cent from DKr l.Olbn to DKr
Ijjlbn. Ferrosan accounted for 16

percentage points of this increase.

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank
AktiengeseDschaft

XJS. *100,000,000

Perpetual Floating Hate Subordinated Notes

For the six months
14th May, 1987 to 16th November, 1987

theNoteswillcanyan interestrace of7%%
peraunora with a coupon amonnt ofUS $200.21 per
US 55,000 Note and US $2002.08 perUS $50,000

Note, payable-on 14rhNovember, 1987.

BaafecreTmat • -

Company, London AgentBank

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holden of

$100,000,000

ROCKEFELLER GROUP INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.V.

13%% Notes Dae 1989
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding

1314% Notes Due 1989 (the “Notes") of Rockefeller Group Inier-

natkraal Finance N.V. (the “Company") that pursuant to the

" ns of the Indenture dated as of June 22, 1984 among the

iy, Rockefeller Group, Inc. and Bankers Trust Company
(the ’Trustee"), and the terms of the Notes, the Company has

elected to redeem on June 21. 1987 all of the outstanding Notes.

The redemption price is 10114% of the principal amount thereof

phis accrued interest thereon to the date of redemption.

Payment of the principal and accrued interest will be made cm

and afterJane 22. 1987 (that being the first business day on or after

Jane 21, 1987) anainst presentation and surrender Of the Notes and
.... - ... **’. — ,Km«i, PaiiMMit will he nuwtn in I

anone Indosncz Belgique
Trust GmbH

City t

agent”), or (b) at the offices ofB—, -

orcrly Banque du Benelux S.A.) in Brussels, Bankers
in Frankfiirt/Main, Bankers Trust Company in London, Banque
Internationale a Luxembourg S. A.: in Luxembourg, Bankers Trust
Company in Paris and Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle (each a

“non-UJS. paying agent”). The Notes in bearer form, and coupons

drawn on a bank in The Gty of New York, or by a transfer to a
United States dollar account maintained byapayee with a bank in

The City ofNew York. -

CommencingJane21 , 1987 theNotes will no longer be outstand-
ing and interest on the Notes will cease to accrue.

Any paymenton theNotes made by-(a) tfaeU.S.paying agent,or
wi -— tt c — «,~ii Wit m mwhh m«iiinlnw<

J to

_ . _ ,-ms-)
and mbacktm withholdingata rateof20% ifthe payee fails to pro-

vide the paring agent with an executed IRS Form w-8, certifying

under penalties ofoerinrv that the payee is not a United States per-

son, or an
attics ofperinry thatthepayee isDotaUnited States per-

jhju,w wi executed BRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of
perjury as tothe payee's taxpayer identification number(employer
identification number or social security number, as appropriate)
and, if applicable, that the payee is exempt from backup withhold-
ing. Additional information reporting and withholding require-

mentsmayapply undemoBrUdL fanvssopaymcnts'on theNotes. It

is recommended that yon consult with yourown tax advisor as to
die consequences ofthe redemption of your Notes, indodixig cet^
tifkstions to complete when-presenting your Notes for payment.
- - by Bankers TrtudComjumjM Trusteo s

May 15,1987

200 years of banking

As a consequence of the Bank's conversion into a KGaA
and listing on the stock exchange, sew dimensions have

opened up for our future business developmentADM 100

million convertible bond issue floated in December was
favorably received by investors, thus fanning the

basis for strengthening our long-term lending capadtiy.

Ongoing press coverage and daily quotations ofour shares

support our intensive efforts to gain new commericai,

institutional and individual efienta.

Capital resources rose from DM 219 million to DM
252J> million. Record results were achieved in 1986. The
balance sheet total remained virtually unchanged, whereas

assets under management increased from DM 1&2 billion

to DM 149 billion. Securities trading rose by 70%. Sub-

stantial progress was also achieved in underwriting; with

three issues under our lead management for the first time.

Strong results were recorded in our own securities and

foreign exchange trading. The partial operating profitwas
up 10.7%. Net commissions rose by 2&4% and nearly

readied the level of net interest income, whkh increased

by 5.1%. Total staff expanded from 662 to 723.

The Bank’s shareholders wiU director benefit from the

improved resulta/The General Partneraharc proposedthat

the dividend be raised from DM 8 to DM 9 per nominal

DM 50 share, thereby increasing the dividend payout from

DM 140 million to 162 million. Distributable profit

amounted to DM 249 mUfion compared with DM 22.7

million the previous year.

1986 :

WinningNew
Markets

Group Accounts 1986

Selected Date in DM miftkm
Change aa

atminetlSRS

Total business volume 7^65 J. L6%
Balance sheet total 5.929 J. 3.0%

Oedit volume 4285 J. 13%
Securities holdings 1,051 ^15^%
Capital resources 252^ + 15.3%

Net interest 96.0 + 5.1%

Net commission 95J3 +23A%
Partial operating profit 73.7 + 10.7%

Pre-tax profit 68^ + 8.5%

Post-tax proftit 3L9 + 8fi%

PUTTING CAPITALTO WORK

MatemABriUwrft KtalBBalheZim- 4000DonddorfX -Telppbooef02 1158314

Duuddurf Essen - Frankfort - Munich • Stuttgart - UneabaiBS - Zurich

New issue

5%% Bearer Bonds of 1987 (1995)
May 1987

Kreditanstalt
furWiederaufbau

Offer for Sale
Krediranstalt fur Wiederaufbau, Frankfurt am Mato, issues 5V«% Bearer Bonds of 1967 0995) in a total amount of

DM 900,000,000.—

teue Price

The net proceeds of this issue wifl be used for long-term investment loans. DM a20,000,000L->of this amount are offered for

sale by the banks listed below.

100%% plus Stock Exchange Turnover Tax with adjustment of interest

5%% pjL, payable annually to arrears on May IS, of each year. The first interest coupon
wiB be due on May 1 5, 196a

DM 100.- or a multiple thereof.Denomination:

Xifctinie/Redernption:

Ranking» Trust investments#

BigSbHity for Investments by
Insurance Companies:

8 years. The Bondsw« be redeemed wi May 15, 1995 at par. Redemption prior to maturity

is excluded.

The Bonds rank as trust investments and are eligible for investments by insurance
companies, according to the German laws.

The Bonds wffl be admitted for trading and official quotation on all stock exchanges of the
Federal Republic of Germany, including Berlin.

Sigfbility as Collateral lor The Bonds are eBgble as collateral for bare by Deutsche Bundesbank ("lombardfah^'')
loan* by Deutsche Bundesbank upon admittance for tradingand official quotation.

MombaRjSh<jg?%

Delivery: The Bondholder receives a Central Deposit Advice from the bank appointed by him.
Definitive Bonds will not be available. The Bond issue will be evidenced by one Global
Certificate.

The Bonds wffl be offered for ale by the undersigned banks as from today.

276034

Sale

Stock Index Humber:

Euro-Cfear Security

Code Number. 52 919.

The detailed Offer for Sale to be published in the Bundesanzeiger (German Federal Gazette) is available from the banks.
Allotments of Bonds will be at the discretion of the selling banks. _ _ M „1CtUf mansiaft
Frankfurt am Main, May 19*7 UmM mW
JBCA-Bv* rtfenflecHbchm
AfreweineDtuUcha Ciwfc-taOll

Aftmi Handebbank Aktk-ngMalkchdt
Arab Banking Corporation
DausSrCaCrobH

BankJttu*K Aufhtuser
Baden-WuHtcmbeixbche Bank

Badtadw Kwnmunahr Undetbank
QmzerKrale

BankCLC. Union forepiovw
iUwenwwBschaft

Btok ^CefnrtnwirtsriMft AdJengeaefechift
Bank Or Handel undfndiatrie .

Akdenpnefechaft
Bank in UachternHwi (Frankfort) GmbH
Bank of iikyo (Deutschland
AkttengKefechaft

Bankenunon Frankfurt am Main

Citibank j

Commerzbank,
Crmwncrx-Cieifit-BanirAktiengeMSKhaft-
Cunpinrm

Crtdit Agr;;^ OJeijrschUnrfl Akt*eng«<fljChaft
CSfB-Eflectenbank

Nkrdetia>«uneder Schwaaerfacht Kmfitamalt
flOeutKWania AktimmMfcchaft

Banker* Trust GmbH
Bampje Partsas Capital Markets Or*H

vhd Wednri-Bank

Bayerbriw Landesbank Oroaentrale

. BwertMig, Cosaler& Co.
BerknerBank AktnengMeibchaft
Betiner Cmranefabanb Abbengaafcdiaft
Berliner Kandeb-und Frankfurter Bank
BanfchaiK CebrOder Bethmarm
Bremer Londnbank

Xredtaraufe CXdenbure -QronMnie-
Chase Bank i

' '

D»w Europe q^nAXhbndtCmbH
Ddhruek&Co.
Deutsche Bank r

Deutsche Bank Berfin,

Deutsche Bank Saar Aktienimsefechata
Deutsche Qsnossemchafoiank

und die senosserechaftfichen Zennaftiankeo
Deutsche Cuozentraie

- Deutsche Konvnmribank . .

Deutsche Weatminstef Barft AlctwnuMbdufr
prBdner Bank AktienxeseBschaft
BankhausMaxFV-isaXCo.
RntFugger-Babenhaujan BankKC
FOntThum und l^xa Bank

Albert FOrst vonThum und teas
Fyntikh Cetttsche Bank. Crerk-Caste
Ceertemundar Bank Aktiengndbchafc
Cenerale Bank & Ca
Hafflbuf#KheUfKtesbank-CilroxeTOrale->
CaorgHauck & Sohn Bankers KGaA
HestncheUndesbonk -Oroantrale-
Von tier Heydt-Kencen & Sdhne
Vrauatncbank von Japan (Deutschland)

Aktieng«ellsehaii
BankhaujHermann

fiirWimJmrmufbau

Merck, findc & Cb.
a Meuier seek Sohn & Ca KGaA
Morgan Guaraniy CmbH
NatKjnal-Bank Ako^ng«<*ichaft

TneNiWfo Securities Ox, (Deutschland GmbH
Nomura EuropeGmbH
Jkjrtdjutsehe Landobank Cnuontmie
OidenbufgiKh# landesbank

AtoengeMrflxhaft

SLasrrsT"*
0-

Setomw Brother*Aktienge^^
scnmiotoink • •

Schwwzwjchcr BankvertKn IDetrcjchlarxl)

_ ^beraneilschaft
AktiengesefccKaft

"^J^berteche Kommurub Landesba*

Yamakhi International tooutscWancll CmbH
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SFr 125m issue for US
financial group withdrawn
BY CLAW PEARSON

;

-
.

SWISS BANK Corporation

puzzled the Swiss franc foreign
bond market yesterday by with-
drawing a SFr 125m. public

issae announced three weeks
ago for PrlmeEtea, the Connecti-
cut-based financial services
company which recently changed
its name from American Can. .

The issue was understood to
have met a firm initial response
from most underwriters,
although Credit Suisse, normally
a syndicate member in Swiss
Bank’s public bond issues,

declined to join the group.
Swiss Bank said the with-

drawal was at the company’s re-

quest, and Prtmerica said it

had taken the decision for
“ various business reasons.”

Dealers speculated that it

might have been prompted by
the company’s change of name,
approved by shareholders a few
days after the bond was
launched, and that it might
have encountered, legal prob-
lems.
Another theory was that the

terms of the 5 per cent eight-

year bond might have looked
expensive after the launch of
a subsequent deal for Hydro-
Quebec on identical terms bat
for 15 years.
-Swiss franc bonds ended the

day with prices slightly higher
but in. continued low volume.
Hydro Quebec's SFr 200m bond
closed its second day’s trading
at 101, compared with a par
Issue price.

Equity warrants bonds for
Japanese companies formed the
centre of attention in the Euro-
bond market; as seasoned
issues firmed in response to

recent gains In the Tokyo stock
market But dealers said that
most of the buying, which con-
tinued selective, was coming
from Japan rather than Europe.
Among recent issues, a $100m

deal for Sapporo Breweries was
the firm' favourite, trading as
high as 1121 bid-even after its
coupon had been cut by f per
cent from its indicated level to
14 per cent.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Nikko Securities launched a
550m five-year equity warrants
deal for Unicharm, the nappies
and toiletries company, with
an indicated 2 per cent coupon.
It was quoted at 102 bid,
although some dealers said they
had seen little demand.
New Japan Securities Europe

-led a 525m five-year bond with
an indicated 2k per cent coupon
for S.T. Chemical, the insecti-
cide company. Ibis was quoted
at 984 offered.

The only other new issues
that emerged was an A$50m
five-year bond for Ford Motor
Credit Australia led by Hambros
Bank. Priced, at 1014, this was
quoted at less 1| bid, compared
with 2 per. cent fees.

The lead-manager said the
bond’s- 14 per cent coupon
would not have been possible
if the issue had been swapped.
Dealers said investors’ aware-
ness that coupons on swapped
Issues of this maturity were
likely to be pushed below this

level from now, because of

falling Interest rates iq
Australia, had contributed' to
the bond’s success.

Seasoned Australian dollar
issues continued to trade firmly
following

.
the Australian mini-

budget on Wednesday, which
was seen as positive for the
market, in spite of the release
of wozso-than-expected April
balance of payments figures
yesterday.

Longer dated D-mark bonds
came under pressure during the
morning bat later firmed
slightly, helped by an easier
dollar.

Prices of Eurodollar bonds
were unchanged in low turn-
over, apparently unaffected by
slightly disappointing US trade
figures.

Credftarstalt-Bankvarejn led
a Schl.8bu 64 per cent eight-
year bond for Austria, which
was mainly being plaoed abroad.
• The Japanese Ministry of
Finance has lifted a ban on the
issuance of four-year Euroyen
bonds by non-residents. The
Italian Government has become
the first non-resident borrower
to float such bonds. Our Tokyo
Staff reports.

The MoF has hitherto limited
the minfniTMn maturity for
Euroyen bonds, whether issued
by residents or non-residents,
to five years. By shortening
the minimum maturity to four
years for non-residents, the
MoF hopes to encourage the
market.

Italy is offering TSObn worth
of bonds, carrying a coupon of
4125, to be issued at 101.625
per par.

American Barrick among equity launches
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THREE ISSUES emerged in the
rapidly growing international
equity market yesterday, writes
Clare Pearson.

Merrill lynch Capital Mar-
kets led the C$25.5m inter-
national tranches of a C$51m
issue of partly-paid shares for
American Barrick, the Canadian
mining company. Of the C$51
instalment receipts; C$25 is now

due, and the balance within a
year.

Additionally, Merrill an-
nounced an issue of 400,000
shares in Morgan Products, a
US building products company,
which is also offering 1.2m
shares in the domestic market.
The deal will be priced at
around the end of the month.
Morgan Product's shares were

quoted yesterdov at $25}.

S.aG. Warburg Securities led
a DM 34.99m issue of bearer
shares in GSHE, a German
pharmaceutical wholesaler. The
shares, being sold at DM 238
each, are being acquired from
Franz Hamel, tbe German pri-
vately owned trading company,
reducing its stake from 71.75
to 57 per cent.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

IPMA puts

case against

prospectus

to Brussels
By Our Euromarkets Staff

Representatives of the Inter-

national Primary Market
Association, the trade body
for tiie Eurobond new issues

market, wiB present their
case in Brussels today for far-

reaching changes to a Euro-
pean Community draft direc-

tive on prospectuses, which
they believe in its present
form win disrupt the new
issues market.

The delegation wOl step up
tbe Enromarketfs pressure for
Changes to the directive, due
to go before the permanent
representatives next week.
The opposition Is already
being channelled through'
Britain’s Department of
Trade ««i Industry and
other bodies in the UK and
Europe.

In a lengthy memorandum
circulated yesterday, IPMA
said: “There is a real con-
cern that If the directive
were adopted in anything like
Us present form, a significant
part of (Euromarkets) busi-
ness could move to other
capital markets such as those
in Switzerland, the Far East
and' North America.”

Bankers are chiefly worried
about the registration provi-
sions contained in the direc-
tive, requiring a prospectus to
be approved by a “ competent
authority ” in a member state
before any sales of a security
are made. They say this would
be impracticable for Euro-
bonds, which depend on rapid
distribution.

Although the draft does
include an exemption for
Eurobonds, it does not clearly

define IPMA »i««

argues that the exemption
should be extended to cover
all Euro-securities, including

Euro-equities, Euro-com-
mercial paper, and medinxn-
and short-term Euronotes.

.IPMA said basic concepts

on which the directive is

premised are poorly ex-

pressed. In particular, the

definition of “offers for sale”

make it hard to distinguish

between Issues initially sold

to the public and those dis-

tributed between profes-

sionals.
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Dutch insurer

By Our Euromarkets Editor

NATIONALE - NEDEBLAN-
DEN, the Dutch insurance
company, has become the

latest borrower to announce a
programme of Euro-medium-
term notes — securities con-
tinuously offered like com-
mercial paper but for maturi-
ties above one year.

S. G. Warburg has arranged
the programme, and other
dealers are First National
Bank of Chicago, Morgan
Stanley International and
Swiss Bank Corporation
International.

The Enro-MTN market has
been developing slowly since
it was launched last year.
Although a number of bor-
rowers have announced pro-
grammes, including General
Motors Acceptance Corpora-
tion, very few have issued in
significant quantities. Pepsi-
Co, with over S300m out-

standing, remains the only
large issuer.

Bankers say the market has
been hamperedby the general
lack of enthusiasm for dollar
investments and by the
complexity of arranging
programmes, which usually
must be registered with the
US Securities and Exchange

Many remain convinced,
however, that a solid investor
base will develop in the oue-
to-three year area, both
among Enrocommercial paper
buyers wanting to extend
maturities and among
investors in Eurobonds, since

shorter maturity bonds are
rare. Both investors and
borrowers like the flexibility

afforded by the MTN
structure.

Separately, Swiss Bank
Corporation International is

arranging a S300m five-year

credit facility for Lincoln
National, an Indiana-based
insurance company. It has a
commitment fee of 8 basis

points, a margin above
London interbank offered

rates
,
of 18.75 basis points,

and a utilisation fee of 5
basis points if it is over 50

per cent drawn.

SBCI has increased a

facility for Australia’s

Pioneer Concrete Services

from $200m to $250m.

Also. Scottish and New-
castle Breweries has arranged

a £30m, ten-year multiple

option facility through Chemi-

cal Bank International, with
a 6.25 basis point facility fee,

a margin of X2J> basis points

over Libor, and a utilisation

fee of five basis points above

30 per cent usage.

Bank rush into securities

business ‘may be ending’
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

THE RUSH by international
banks into securities markets
business may be ending, the
Bank of England said yesterday.

Reviewing last year’s develop-
ments In international banking
and capital markets in its

quarterly bulletin, the Bank
said the pace of innovation in

,

international capital markets
has slowed and some of the
problems of securitisation have
been exposed.

“It seems possible that the

international capital markets
are now nearing the end of a
period of transition," the Bank
said. During the 1980s demand
for new securities instruments
had been created by changes in

international financial flows
caused by debt problems, fall-

ing oil prices and payments
imbalances.

Banks bad consequently
realigned their business to-

wards securities markets. The
Bank noted, however, that “ by
early 1987 there were signs

that some firms were reapprais-
ing their role in the securities

markets.”
A number had withdrawn

from individual sectors in the
face of fierce competition and,
in some cases, trading losses.

Few new Euromarket instru-
ments emerged last year, the
Bank said. Though two—Euro-
medium-term notes and asset-

backed Eurobonds—have signi-

ficant growth prospects, other
innovations were specifically
designed to exploit tax or
accounting rules, especially
applying to Japanese investors.

Meanwhile, the collapse of

the perpetual floating rate note

market “illustrated some of
the problems that can arise
when credit flows are chan-
nelled through securities
markets.”

After investors had been
attracted by relatively high
yields and liquidity, competi-
tion between lead managers
drove yield spreads down.
When investors wanted to sell,

the market was unable to
absorb the volume, causing the
temporary cessation of trading
in December.

"Although the importance of
this episode should not be
exaggerated, it illustrates tine
risk that the liquidity of mar-
ketable instruments may turn
out to be not as great as it
appears.”
The Bank also pointed to the

rising number of Eurobonds
which have run into debt ser-
vicing problems. In the 20 years
up to 1984. $800m of Eurobonds
were estimated iu> have run Into
servicing troubles out of $550bn
issued. But last year alone,
over S500m became subject to
restructuring.

These included three Chilean
floating rate notes and bonds
issued by Dome Petroleum, the
Canadian energy group. “ These
cases demonstrated that restruc-

turing bonds is considerably
more complicated and costly
than restructuring bank loans.”

Among other developments
noted by the Bank last year
were the increasingly sophis-
ticated use of the international
markets by borrowers in
developed countries, the sharp
rise in issues and redemptions
of fixed rate bonds amid fall-

ing interest rates, the doubling
in size of the interest rate and
currency swap markets, and
the rise in international equity
and equity-linked issues.

1

Bank lending rose sharply
and was dominated by inter-
bank flows, particularly among
Japanese banks, while Japanese
firms also increased their role
in managing international
bond issues.

' Japanese investors bought a
net $95bn of international
bonds and $7bn of foreign equi-
ties last year, while Japanese
borrowers raised a net $27Bbn
abroad in bonds and $22 .8bn
from banks, as well as arrang-
ing Euronote facilities of
$i0.4bn.

Japanese banks in the UK
held $2L6bn in floating rate ,

notes at the end of January out
of total holdings by banks In >

the UK of $35.7biL The Bank
said tbe decline of the FRN
market suggested a diminishing
desire on the part of banks to
increase their holdings, since it

was (dearly difficult to make a i

profit by holding them given
their fine terms.

Meanwhile, the debt prob-
lems of developing countries
overshadowed financial markets,
with a continuing absence of
voluntary lending to problem
debtors. The Bank estimated
that $4bn of Third World debt
had been converted into equity
under official schemes, but it

said “ although helpful, it is un-
likely that these approaches
will make significant inroads

into outstanding debt”

MoF finalises commercial paper draft
BY YOKO SHiBATA IN TOKYO

I THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance has submitted for con-
sideration by experts a final

draft of Its {dans for the intro-

duction of commercial paper in
Japan, which is expected to be-
come a vital wipanj of raising
short-term funds.
The draft defines CP as a

promissory note, to be handled
by both financial institutions
and securities bouses. It calls

for setting maturities of be-
tween 30 days and six months,
with a minimum face value at
YlOOm.

Eligible issuers of CP will be

NEWISSUE

those which can meet the re-
quirements for floating un-
secured straight corporate
bonds, now numbering about
170, as well as the nine electric
power companies and Nippon
Telephone and Telegraph.

The CP Conference, an ad-
visory panel to the directors-

general of the Mop’s banking
and securities bureaux, termed
tiie proposed structure for the
CP market “appropriate,” but
noted the need to review it a
year after its establishment
The expectation is that the mar-

ket will then switch to using
a rating system.
The MoF will straighten out

final details after obtaining
approval of the draft from the
Committee for Research into
the Financial System and the
Securities and Exchange Coun-
cil. both advisory bodies to the
Minister of Finance. If all goes
well, the first CP will be issued
this autumn.
The ministry is considering

allowing non-residents to issue
domestic CP as soon as the eligi-

bility requirements ish ifted to
a ratings-based system.

Thisannouncement appears asa matterofrecord only.

Japanese
' AT

to join

Warburg
as director
By Carla Rapoport in Tokyo

S. G. WARBURG, the UK mer-
chant bank, surprised the
Japanese financial community
yesterday with the announce-
ment that a director of Bank
of Tokyo, one of Japan’s lead-

ing city banks. Is to become
a director of Warburg Securi-

ties in London and head of

the bank's Tokyo affiliate.

Mr Kiyoshi Tsugawa, 53, will

join Warburg’s Tokyo branch
early next month as presi-

dent. a title currently held
by Lord Roll. The appoint-

ment is widely believed to be
the first in which a member
of the board of a top Japanese
bank has quit to join a
foreign merchant bank.

Mr Tsugawa yesterday admitted
that the move was a highly
unusual one in Japan, where
top executives generally stay
with their companies until
retirement. However, he
pointed out that since joining
Bank of Tokyo more than 30
years ago, he has lived abroad
for more than 13 years.

“I’ve been quite exposed to in-

ternational business, includ-
ing the securities business,”

he said yesterday. “In the
wake of the further develop-
ment of the capital markets
in Japan and the increasing
importance of Japan in world
markets, I think this is a good
move. I am positive about it-’’

Mr Tsugawa dismissed the pos-
sibility that his move is the
first step toward wider links

berween Bank of Tokyo and
Warburg. “Warburg has a
lot of clients in Japan and
stronger ties with Bank of
Tokyo could upset those other
relationships.” he said.

A graduate of the University
of Tokyo, Mr Tsugawa has
worked for Bank of Tokyo
in New York. Milan and Lon-
don. He was appointed to
the board of Bank of Tokyo
in 1985 and has been in
charge of the Bank's inter-

national Capital market acti-

vities. including the domestic,
Euroyen and US dollar credit
markets.

Raymond Ind result

RAYMOND INDUSTRIAL, the
Hong Kong group, posted an
audited after-tax profit of
HK$12.7m <US$Lflm) for the
17-month fiscal year ended in
December 1986. reports AP-
DJ from Hong Kong.
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SUMITOMOREALTY&DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.

(SumitomoFudosan Kabushiki Kmsha

)

U.S3600,000,000

V/t per cent* Bonds Due1992
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofSumitomo Realty& Development Co., Ltd.

ISSUEPRICE: 100PERCENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited
IBJInternational Limited
Nippon Credit International Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S*A.

Basque Nationale de Paris

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Cazenove & Co.

Chemical Bank International Limited

Credit Snisse First Boston limited

DGBank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

KleinwortBenson Limited Kuwi

Sumitomo Finance International

LTCB International Limited
Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banque Indosuez

BanqueParibas Capital Markets Limited

JamesCapel & Co.

Chase InvestmentBank Limited
County NatWest Capital Markets Limited
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Meiko Europe Limited
Morgan Guaranty Pacific Limited

Tbe National CommercialBank (Saudi Arabia)

The Nikko Securities Ca, (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Tfegg& Ca limited

SwissBank Corporation International Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited

&. G. Warburg Securities

ArabBanting Corporation (ABC) Capital Markets Group

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Samuel Montagu & Ca Limited

Morgan Stanley International

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Society G€n£rale

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentraie

ANZ Merchant Bank. Limited AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Julius Baer International Limited Banca Commercialelialiana Banca Nationale del Lavcro

Banca diRoma SpA BankofYokohama (Europe) S.A. Banque Aiabe et Internationale d'lnvestissemem (BAH)

Banque G£n£rale du Luxembourg S.A.

Coast Investment& Development Co. P.S.C.

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Dai-Ichi Europe Limited

Genossenschaftliche ZeotralbankAG
Kuwait Investment Ca , (S.A.K.)

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Moseley Capital Markets Ltd. Natior

Nomura International Limited

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A.

Swiss Volksbank

Toyo Trust International Limited

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Limited

- Berliner Handels-ond FrankfurterBank

P.S.C Commercial BankofKuwait SA.K.

Credit Commerdale deFrance

DresdnerBank Aktieogesellschaft

Hokuriku Finance (HX) Limited

The Lucky Securities Ca, Ltd.

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

National Securities ofJapan (Europe) limited N
Norddeutscbe landesbank Girozentraie

i Pictet International Ltd.

Sanyo International Limited Ssai

'fiiyo Kobe International Limited

Wbod Gundy Inc.

t Citicorp Investment Bank Liming

C. Commerzbank Akziengesellschaft

mce Credit Lyonnais

t G£n£rale Bank

i KQKUSAI Europe Limited

Marusan Europe Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiaso SpA

Pieison, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Ssaogyong Investment and Securities Ca . Ltd.

Tokai International Limited

Yunaichi International (Europe) Limited

Yasuda IriistEurope Limited
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NOKIA
(Incorporated with ftrrrted HabUttym the Republic of Rnland)

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange in

London for all the free preferred shares erf Nokia Corporation to be admitted
to the Official List on 15th May, 1987.

The following table sets out the share capital of Nokia Corporation as at

the date hereof:

Common shares of nominal value F!M 20 each
-Free
- Restricted

Preferred shares of nominal value F1M 20 each
-Free
-Restricted

No. ofshares
in issue

4,762,380
27,683,620

4,690,650
10,713,350

47,850,000

FIM

95,247,600
553,672,400

93,813,000
214,267,000

957,000,000

Listing Particulars relating to Nokia Corporation are available in the statistical service of Extei
Statistical Services Limited. Copies of the Listing Partlculare may be obtained during normal
business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and inducting 19th May, 1987
from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street,

London EC23 2BT, and up to and including 29th May, 1987 from:

Sponsors to the introduction:

Enskilda Securities
Skandtnaviska EnskDda Limited

26 Finsbury Square
London EC2A IDS

Union Bank of Finland Ltd
46 Cannon Street

London EC4N6JJ

Kansallis-Osake-Pankkl
80 Bishopsgate

London EC2N4AV

s.

Brokers to the introduction:

Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R7AN

15th May, 1987

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lo the Holders of

Compama Anonima Nacional

Telefonos de Venezuela
Guaranteed SinkingFnxid DebenturesDae 1967

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to theprovision afthe Fiscal A|
dated as ofDecember 15, 1972, pnwitfing for the above Debentures, f74(M)00 \

ofnld Debentures bearing the following serial numbers hare been selected for redemption on
June 15, 1987, through operation of the Fund, st the principal amount thereof >«y*lwi'

with accrued interest thereon to said date:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURESOF *1,000EACHOFPREFIX BEARINGTHE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OFTHEFOLLOWINGTWO DIGITS:

04 OS 12 : 44, . 48 63

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURESOF *1,000EACHOfPREFIX***"

BEARINGTHE FOLLOWING NUMBERSr

4 806 3006 4506 5906 7106 8306 9206 11006 12806 13906
• 1006 3106 4706 6006 7306 8406 9406 U10G 13006 14006
S 1206 3706 4806 6106 7406 8506 9606 11206 13106 14106

106 1506 3806 5006 6306 7506 8606 9706 11306 13206 14206
206 1906 3906 5106 6406 7606 8706 10006 12106 13306 14306
306 2006 4106 5306 6506 7906 8906 10306 12206 13406 14506
606 2106 4306 5506 6906 8006 9006 10606 12406 13606 14806
706 2606 4406 5606 7006 8206 9106 10906 12606 13706

On June 15, 1987, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such
coin orcurrency ofthe United States ofAmerica as at the timeofpayment shall he legal tender for
the payment ofpublic and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and sar-

renaer thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at die

option of the holder either (a) at the corporate treat office ofMoijpn Guaranty Tnut Company'
of NewYork, 13th Float; 39 West Broadway, NewYork, N.Y. 10015, or (b) at the main offices

ofany of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork In Brussels, Frankfortam
MaftC London, Faria and Zurich: Bank Mees & Hope NV In Amsterdam: Credito Romagnnlo
S.pjL in Milan and Rome and Credit Industrie! d'Alsace et de Lorraine, SLA. In Luxembourg.
Payments at the offices referred to in (b) above will be made by checkdrawnona dollar account,

orit transfer toa dollaraccount maintained by the payee withabank in NewYorkCity. Payments
at the (Ace of any paying agent outside of the United States will be made by check drawn on,

or transfer to a United States dollar account with, a bank in the Borough of Manhattan, Gty
and State of New York. Any payment made by transfer to an account maintained by the payee
with abank in the United States may be sublet to reporttagto theUnited States Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate of 20% if payees not recognized as exempt
recipients fell to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8, certifying under
penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States person or ’an executed IRS Form W-9,
ctrtffrtot tisdef p^uld'cs ofpfijiify fhf PBypffIf fnypjyifr MAnrififfirinn mzDur {cffip/ojcridcott*

£cation number or social security number; as appropriate). Those holders who are required to

provide their correct taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenue Service Form W-9 and
who fed to do so may also be subject to a penalty of*50. Please therefore provide the appropriate

certification when presenting your securities for payment.

Coupons due June 15. 1987 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

On and after June 15, 1987, interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.

Compafria Andmima Nacional Tel&bnos de Venezuela

Datsdt May 35, 3987

EastdilRealty Inc is pleasedtoannounce
its retentionbythe

FairchildRepublicCompany
as exclusive representative

with

ThePropertyconsists of100 acres oflandonLongIsland,

locatedimmediatelynorth ofRepublicAirportand adjacent to

theRautellO officeAechnologycorridor ThePropertyis
cnarmttyimproved withal£mUlionsquarefoot aircraft

TrvanvfaxAuringfacility.

JJieProperlytoiUbeqS^redindtmduc^
Fbrv^brmationconcerrmg offeringprocures contact

:

THEEASTDILASSETGROUP
ADwisionof

EASTDILREALTY INCL

40W57th Street,Newark.NY 10019

(212)315-7200

TELEX: 426-023EDIL

troCUifcnuStreetSenPsandKOLCA94108 I960 South Post OakBoulevard,Houston,Tsxaa77066

Financial Times Friday May 15 1987

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

US side

boosts

News
Corporation
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

NEWS CORPORATION the
big media group controlled

by Mr Rupert Murdoch lifted

equity account profit sharply
for tile nine months ended
March boosting the return
from A$142m to A$228.7m
<US*16&9m). Turnover rose
from A$2.72bn to AJS3A2bu.
Hie company, headquartered

in Adelaide, played a pivotal

role In restructuring the
Australian media industry In

the period by taking over The
Herald and Weekly Times
and selling its lucrative Ten
Network television interests

centred around Sydney and
Melbourne.
News, which has large

interests in the OK and the
US, also sold much of the
electronic assets of The
Herald and spawned new
Independent media groups.
Pab.’i*taed result* showed that
the hrIk of the earnlnaas
increase came from the US
where profits lumoed from
AS1044m to AS&lSAm.

Earning* from the UK rose
from AS165Am to AS198.4m
and Australian operations con-
tributed A$66-3m against
AS51Jhn previously. The
result excluded foreign
exchange trading gains of
AB32An against A$67-33n\
and an extraordinary profit
of A*4_6m against A$3Am.

British publishing open*
Cons continued to trade satis*

factorily despite an advertis-
ing market that performed
below expectations, the com-
pany said.
The Sun, News of the

World and the Sunday Times
newspapers posted good profit

improvements, but Sky Chan-
nel was "very disappointing.”

State tightens grip on San Miguel
BY RICKARD GOUALAY IN MANILA

THE PTTTT.TPPTXES Govern-

ment yesterday consolidated its

control of San Miguel, the
country's beer and consumer
goods based group, by electing

a majority of the company's
directors using 51 per cent of

the shares which It sequestered
last April.

The decision leaves the Bond
Corporation of Australia’s offer

to buy 13 per cent of the
government-held shares as de-

pendent on the Government and
the Philippine courts, as it was
before yesterday’s shareholder
meeting.

The rapidly expanding Perth-
based group offered to buy 13
per of the sequestered San
Miguel shares as part of a
management-sponsored scheme
in April, but the Government
refused to approve the deal
The Government, through the

Presidential Commission on
Good Government (PCGG),

raised the number of directors

it elected from six to nine,

leaving six directors supporting
the management team led by
Mr Andres Soriano.

However, the POGG reelected
to the post of chairman Mr
Soriano, the son of the
company’s founder, who the
Government claims has been
trying to regain control of the
company for a year. The POGG
has dudlenged Mr Soriano's
methods for achieving this, but
earlier this week promised not
to interfere In the company’s
day-to-day management.

The emotional meeting at
which many shareholders wore
lapel badges telling the Govern-
ment to keep out of business,
failed to resolve who will
ultimately control San Miguel.
The beerbased giant la the
largest Philippine company sot
controlled by the Government,

employing more thin 18,000

case has attracted

attention among potential

investors anxious to see how
seriously the Government is

wrehing its avowed desire to

stay out of business- Prwident
Corazon Aquino formed tne

PCGG last year in order to

track down the assets allegedly

stolen by former President

Ferdinand Marcos during the

20 years he was in power up
to February 1988.

Gan Miguel has widely

criticised the commission for

going beyond its brief in this

/>nm» and influencing the opera-

tions of an Independent cor-

poration.
However, despite a public

relations barrage painting the

company as the
_

victim of

government expansionism. San
Miguel, and in particular Mr
Soriano, have failed to answer

specific point* on which the

PCGG has baaed it* opposition

to the management's share

dlfzosal deal. . ___
List April the PCGG

seqh'J.tered over half the com-

pany, suspecting that the pro-

ceeds of a proposed buy-back of

SS.lm shares by Mr Sortano

would end up lu the bands of

a renowned business crony of

Mr Marcos.
Later, the PCGG claims, it

discovered that Mr Soriano

planned to sell San Miguel's

group's Hong Kong brewery
and use the proceeds of the

sale for the share buy-hack

from which he alone would
have benefited at the expense

of the small shareholders.

Mr Soriano and San Miguel
deny this charge, but have so

far failed to explain away docu-

mentary evidence produced by
the PCGG showing that this is

the case.

Setback for Westpac Banking
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

WESTPAC Banking Corpora-
tion, Australia’s largest private
hanking group, has had first-half

profits crimped by heavier bad
debts and an increasingly com-
petitive fiTiant-ial environment.

The company reported an 8
per cent fall from AS196.11m
to AS180.37m in net profits for

the six months ended March. It

is to pay an unchanged interim
dividend of 14 cents a share.

Bad and doubtful debt fund-

ing charges rose from A$88J29m
to A*19846m and the company
was also hit by a lower contri-

bution from its 76.8 per cent
owned finance subsidiary, Aus-
tralian Guarantee Corporation.

Profit from the company’s
traditional profit powerhouse,
trading banking, slid by 3J> per
cent to Aglllm and savings
bank operations were down by
5J5 per cent to A*2l.6m.
The company paid tax of

Afianavm, down from
AS196J_m previously. Depreci-

ation totalled A*88.3m against

A*58£m.

The banking group said the

spread and mix of business bad
allowed profitability of its off-

shore divisions to be main-
tained. At the same time the

Americas bad produced a
“strong performance" flowing

from rises in net interest mar-
gins and fee income.

Growth at Mitsui Real Estate

NOTICETOHOLDERS OP

FUOT5U LOOTED
(NdtailaMiiUIikk)

UR. *80400,000 6« Per C^iL
Convertible Benda 1996

(the "1996 Bands")

UA *180400,000 S POrCant
Convertible Bands 1999

(the "1999 Bands’)

'Warrants to subscribe for
i cfCommon 8tock of

FUJITSU LIMITED
fa eoninnetroo with an issoeof
V£. fiOQflMMO 4K percent.

(the "Warrants")

; to Condition NCXxii) of tin Items
and Condition* of the 1996 Bands sad 1909
Bonds, and Condition 7 of the Items and
Conditions of the Warrants, notice is berefaj
raven that, hftansS of tbs fansnnr of new

Dollkt hit- with warrants on Mar 14,

1387. the conTersion pricesofthe 1996 Bends
and 1999Brads, sad thesobacriptfan wicSof
the Warrants ham been idjosted aa fbOows:

L The uaivusioa prices of the Bonds and
the snbocripticn once of the Warrants in
effect before soai adjotment woe Yen
607,00 per chare of Otanmon Stock tar the
1996 Bomb. Yen UO&SO per share of
Common Sleek for the 1999 Bonds, sad Yen
L02UX) per share ofCommon Stock lor the
Warrants, ieapaui isjj. sad the adjusted coo-
vtnau prices ofthe Bonds sod thesubscrip-
tion jriceofthe Warrantsare Yea 50630 par
share of Common Stock for the 1996 Bora,
Yen U0W» per share ofCommon Stock for
the 1989 Bora, and Yea 10SL60pardareof
CommonStockfcrtheWarrants,respectively

S- Sack adjustmen t took effect as of Kaj
14. 1987, Ibfcjo time, pursuant to Condition
SiCXvi) of the Items and Cooditkiia of the
1996Bondsand 1989 Bonds, and Gaoae 3(vxi)

ofthe ImtraoMsit far the Warrants.

ROISU UNTED
Ac The Bank of Ibkjo

Trust Company
«JhiSmaidHaoMfi

Dated: May 16. 1987

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

A BOOMING condomininram
market helped Mitsui Real
Estate Development, the largest

Japanese property company,
score double-digit gains in sales

and profits in the year to
March.

Pre-tax profits advanced by
25 per cent to YS0.32bn

(*216.5m) and net profits rose
30JL per cent to Yl5-26bn, on
turnover of Y320.71bn, up
15 per cent from the previous
year.

The final dividend Is to be
raised by Y0.5 to Y4.5 a share
to make a total of Y8JS tot the
year.

For the current fiscal year,

Mitsui Real Estate projects pre-

tax profits of Y35bn, up 15 per
cent, with net profits at Y17bn.
up 11 per cent on turnover of
Y375bn, up 19 per cent

The dividend is ex-

pected to be raised by another

0.5 per cent to Y» a share.

Tongaat-Hulett
pays more as

earnings rise

B/OurJvhMntduif
Correspondent

TONGAAT-HULETT, the diver-

sified sugar, food, textiles and
aluminium processing group
which Ja the Anglo American
group’s principal Natal sub-

sidiary, lifted turnover and
profits in the year ended March
1987 following a resumption of

profits by the textiles and
industrial divisions and despite

lower profits from sugar.

Turnover rose to R2.14bn
(*L07bn) from R1.85bn. Trad-

ing profit before interest and
tax was Rl77.2m against RISfim

and the pre-tax profit rose even

more sharply to R106.9m from
RS7m.
The food, starches and alu-

minium divisions increased their

contributions to profits.

Earnings per share have in-

creased to 82-5 cents from 24.4

cents, which is allowing divi-

dend Tongaat to push up its to

34 cents from the 12 cents paid
for 1985-86.

IKMV:i forecasts further

sharp decline in profits
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

ANGLO AMERICAN COAL
CORPORATION (Amcoal)
South Africa’s largest coal
mining group, increased sales

by almost 10 per cent in the
year to March SI but suffered a
sharp profit decline and expects
substantially lower sales

revenues and profits during the
current year.

Sales rose to 40.9m tonnes in
the last financial year from the
previous year’s 37Sm tonnes.
Turnover increased to RL18bn
($US590m) from R1.08bn but
operating profit before amortisa-
tion, depreciation and tax
dropped to R455.4m from
R491.1m and pre-tax profit fell

to R417.7m from R455fim.
The directors say the increase

in sales was largely due to
greater deliveries to Escom, the
state-owned, electricity utility.

Horethan 80 per cent of the
groups sales are made to Escom
by collieries dedicated to indi-

vidual power stations.

Coal export revenues suffered
from lower dollar prices on ex-

port markets and the stronger
rand dollar exchange ‘rate. The
South African coal industry’s

exports surged in toe latter part
of 1986 and early in 1987 as
exporters attempted both to
beat toe raising of sanctions
barriers by the US and some
European countries and to move
coal before higher rail tariffs

were introduced on April 1
Plans to expand the Richards

Bay export terminal have been
shelved for the present as toe
industry fears export volumes
are set to decinie this year.
Earnings dropped to 78L1

cents a share from 832.4 cents,

and the year's dividend was
maintained at 240 cents. The
directors expect toe dividend to
be maintained again this year.

Amcoal is part of Anglo
American Corporation, South
Africa's largest mining and in-

dustrial group.

NOTICETOTHEBONDHOLDERSOF

Toppan Printing Company, limited

US. DollarDenominated

2%percent Yon-Unlwd Convertible Bonds 1994
{the 'Bonds') and adyustment of conversion priceto

lie made asa resultofthe authorisation offree
' sliaretfisti&iitkm

PursuanttotheTerms and Conditionsofabove-

1. The Board ofDirectors authorised on 23rd April,

1967,to eftactafrae distribution ofshares atthe
rate of three (3) newshares foreach one hundred
(100) shares held atthetime oftoe dose of
business on31 st May, 1987 (toe record date).

2, AccortfingVrthe Conversion Price ofthe above-
mentioned Bonds wfH be adjusted pursuant to
Condition 6(A) oftheTenns and Conditions ofthe
Bonds effectiveasfrom the 1stJune, 1987 Tokyo
time.

Conversion price before adjustment: Yen 698.20

Convulsion price afteratQustment: Yen 677.90

15th May, 1987

Tappn Printing Company. United
5-1, Tafto l-cbame
TUfa-ka, Tokyo

Global Natural Resources Ltd

A Scheme of Arrangement dated 17th May 1983
providing, among other things, for the exchangeof
bearer shares of Global Natural Resources Limited,
formerly Global Natural Resources PLC, acompany
organised underthelaws ofEngland(Global-UK),for
registered shares ofGlobal NaturalResources^a
company organised under the laws of the State of
New Jersey, USA (Global-US), became effective in
July 1983. Pursuant to the Scheme ofArrangement,
the issued and outstanding shares of Global-UK
havebeen cancelled.Theyentitlethe holdersonlyto
obtain registered shares of GlobaHJS in exchange
for their bearer shares of GtobaHJK and have
otherwise ceased to have effect

Holders ofshares ofGlobal-UKwill notbe entitled to
receive dividends or notice ofmeetings orbeableto
vote or otherwise participate inthe affairs ofGlobal-
US unlessand until their bearershares ofGlobal-UK
and the Form of Application to receive registered
sharesofGlobal-US,legiblycompleted,arereceived
bytheExchangeAgent named belowandtheshares
of Global-US are registered in the name of such
holders. Accordingly holders of bearer shares of
Global-UK are strongly urged to write to one of the
addresses given below to obtain (forms ofApplication.

Forms of Application may be obtained from the
foliowing;

ExchangeAgent:
Registrarand TransferCompany

Attn: Exchange Department, 10 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NewJersey 0701$ USA

orfrom:
Global Natural Resources Inc.
5300 Memorial Drive, Suite 900
Houston, Texas 77007, USA

orfrom:
Hambros Bank Ltd

Attn: Stock Counter, 41 Bishopsgate
London, England EC2P 2AA

Aries Technology, Inc.

recent

MIP Equity Fund

The undersignedactedasfinancialadvisor to
Aries Technology, Inc. in its negotiations.

Alex. Brown& Sons
Incorporated

April 1987
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NOTICE OF CALLAND REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd., Portland Branch
(Incwporetad wkfi fcnfM fabffity to japari

US$10,000,000 Callable Negotiable Floating Rate
Certificates of Deposit due May 31. 1988 (the

' ,

Certitote$,,

)

Portfend
29. 1967, tha next interest payment DS^^etnSr^wft the int»

betow lh fuH on May

S8SM3SSSM? 5®SS5y»
P
ofC&ftaS’

t A“flra&P^P"1

$1,000,000 $10,000,000

Issue Date
May 31, 1983 10

(Nos PT 131 27-136)

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd., Portland Branch, 411 SW6to. Portland Oregon, 97204
*

r;
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Holmes a
Court sells

20% stake

in Morgan
By Teny Povejr .

MX Robert Holmes 1 Court’s
Ben Group bos sold Its entre
19.5 per cent holding in
Morgan Crucible after. IS
months of doubt as to
whether the stake was a pas-

sive investment or a bid plat*

fora for. the Australian
financier.

The 18.73m shares were
placed' . with institutions
yesterday at 333p through a
£62m -bought deal' put
together by brokers Warburg
Securities . and Cazenove.
After news of the deal the
material technology group’s
shares fell 16p at 351p.
Conunenttng after the sale,

Mr Graham Swetman, Morgan
Crucible's finance director,
said “ we are delighted at the
confidence shown in us by the
institutions involved in the
placing and pleased that the
Bell saga has come to an
end.”

Bell owns
7% of Peachey
Bell Group International of
Australia, controlled by Mr
Robert Hnhn«» 1 Court,
yesterday declared that It

owned 7J2 per cent of
Peach Projerty, recently the
subject of bid speculation on

t be market.
The stake, of 2.3m shares

worth £10.8

1

m at yesterday’s
closing price, is assumed to
be that once held by Real
Property and Finance, a sub-
sidiary of British Laud.
British Land does not know

who eventually bought its

7.2 per cent stake In Peachey,
but It was sold last Frinday,
a day when the Peachey share
price jumped 47p to 425p.
British Land Initially built up
its holding in February at a
price probably around 325p a
share.

The disclosure by BoO has
fomented conjecture that
Peachey will sooner or later
be the nrikject of an offer
and this has been reflected
in Its share price movements
over the last two days, when
falls early in the week were
wiped out.

Yesterday the price rose
,

lOp to 435p, after a dhnfe of
Up on Wednesday. .

Bell is now the largest
single shareholder

.
fa

Peachey. Other major bolder*
are the Imperial Chemicals'
Staff PeastonfW with 5.14

per cent, and CtericaTMedical
and General life Assurance;-
with U per cent.

SL JEROME: Mr Alan Jerome,
chairman, told the agm that
confidence indicated in his
annual statement was well
founded. Sales in the first four
months of current year were
ahead of the equivalent period.
Order input in textile divisions
had continued at an encourag-
ing rate and orders on hand at
end April were significantly

ahead of the level at thesame
point in 1986. The weaving
expansion programme, had been
accelerated and Mr Jerome said
he looked forward to another
very successful year and the
achievement of further record
profits.

ISSUE NEWS BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Computer People makes

first mini-offer for sale

Pickwick’s paper

gets illAim tag

Computer People, Britain’s

bigge* computer staff agency,
today becomes the first com-
pany to come to the London
stock market through a mini
offer for sale—a cross between
a plating and a full offer. .

Some 30 per cent of the com-
pany’s enlarged equity is being
floated off at 230p a share. Half
of it is being placed with insti-

tutional .Investors
.
and half is

being made available to the
public as in a normal offer for
sale.-
Altogether. 3.39m shares are

to be placed and offered at 230p
each, putting a value of £2&2m
on the company. Hill Samuel
Is sponsoring the issue and
Wood Mackenzie is the stock-
broker.
Computer People supplies

specialist staff to computer
users, usually on a long-term
temporary basis. A third of its
business is in the US.

Chemoxy value

set at £5.35m
for full float
Chemoxy International, a

Teesadde-based processor of
speciality chemicals, is to be-
come one of the smallest recent
entrants to the main market
with a flotation which will value
it at £5.35m.
De Zoete & Bevan, the stock-

broker, is placing L05m shares
—some 38, per cent of the total

equity—at I85p each. Slightly

more than 60 per emit of the
shares are being issued by the
company, with the rest being
sold by existing shareholders.

Chemoxy is the product of a
£450,000 management buy-out
from Carless Capel & Leonard,
the quoted oil exploration com-
pany in 1984.

The prospectus shows how
pre-tax profits have grown from
£196,000 in 1982 to £1.73m in
the year to last December. The
company is not making a profits

forecast, so it is coming to the
market on an historic price/
earnings ratio of 20.4.

Half the shares are being
sold by existing shareholders
and half, are being issued by
the company. The flotation

costs are unusually high at
£1.2X11, but HOI Samuel says tbh*
is because of the expense of
reorganising the group prior to
tiie flotation.

• comment
Computer People’s offer-cum-
pi»ra‘jig may succeed hi cutting
out the big league stags but
seems fated to disappoint
smaller public applicants with
tiny allocations. The response
is likely to be strong, for If

Computer People has turned

out to be a mite more highly
priced than seemed probable a
few weeks ago, its advisers

were doubtless influenced by
the sigh of Select Appoint-
ments’ shares rising to a pre-
mium of nearly 70 per cent

after their flotation on an his-

toric price/earnings multiple of
20 last month. Prospectively,
too, Computer People’s price
does not look so outrageous:

the sterllng/dollar exchange
rate may not be on US
profits, but with consultants on
assignment already rapping
25 per cent higher than last

year and greater productivity
coming through from the sales
force, a pre-tax profit of £2.4m
does not look out of reach.
That produces a prospective
multiple of 16—a reasonable
enough figure for a well-estab-

lished specialist operator in
tills fast-growing sector of the
market.

Practical Investment for

market with £16.6m value
Practical Investment, an invest-

ment trust company, is being
floated on the stock market
through a placing by brokers
Scrimgeour Vickers which win
value it at £16.6m. A total of
6.79m shares are being placed
at 83p each.

The company’s main business
is investing in investment
trusts. Its present portfolio

consists of 10 investments com-
prising the capital shares of

investment trusts, unit trusts

and a balding in K & G, the
fond management group.

Of the shores being issued,

6.29m are new diares and
495,000 are being sold by exist-

ing shareholders. The flotation

Levy limits Grampian TV
GROWTH IN pre-tax profits at

Grampian . Television was held
back' by a substantial rise in

the Exchequer Levy. B*»for i«uv.

profits were 23 per cent higher
but the pre-tax figure was only
6 per cent ahead at £L77m
against £Xj66m.
And Sir T«n Tennant chair-

man, warned that the results

for the first half of the present
year were unlikely to be . en- -

eburagmg. But he added that
gs usual, the second half would
attract the greater proportion
of the company* - revenue and.
“hopefully, the full year re-

sults would show a modest im-
provement on that of the year
under review.”
The shares of Grampian,

which is the IBA contractor for

the north of Scotland, fell by
lip to 85p.
Directors said that the rise

I In the levy from a credit last

, time of £11.000 to a payment of
£286.000 was the result of allow-
ances for overseas sales of the
Oil programme taking effect in

the previous financial year.

Turnover for the year to the
end of February 1987 was
£19J25m (£17.75m). The tax
charge was £715,000 (£723,000)
to give earnings per lOp ordin-
ary and A non-voting shares of

lik ArtBB
THAMES TELEVISION PLC

“We have succeeded in producing a resultwhich reflects a

solid improvement in Thames’s core business."
Hugh Dundas, Chairman

SUMMARYOF RESULTS
Yearended 31 March

Turnover
.

Profit before Exchequer levy

Exchequer levy

Profiton ordinary activities beforetaxation

Taxation
•

• •

Profiton ordinary activities aftertaxation

Extraordinary item

Profitforthefinandalyear
~

Dividends paidand proposed

Eamingspershare

Dividends paidand proposed

1987
£'000

1986
£000

722221 190,907

37,251 17,271

12,504 2,646

24,747 14,625
|

8,818 6,347

15,929 . 8£78

Increase

+16A%

+692%

+924%

335p 17.4p

12.0p . S66p

Companies.The extraoidinaiy item is inrespectofflotation costsand isshown netof Exchequer levy.

ThamesTelevfeion PIC,Thames Television House,306-316 Euston Road, LondonNW1 3BB.

will raise £4.9m after expenses,
which wUl enable the company
to expand Its portfolio.

After the listing, the directors
intend to put greater emphasis
on international investment The
company will also seek to be-
come an approved investment
trust which will give It advan-
tageous tax treatment
The prospectus shows that the

trust's net assets per share have
risen by 275 per cent from
December 7 1982 to February
28, 1987, compared with a 159
per cent rise in the FT-Actua-
ries All-Share index over the
same period and 176 per cent
for the FTA Investment Trust
index.

Pickwick, the record,
cassette and compact disc

company being floated on the
stock market today publishes
the prospectus for its offer for
sale.

N. M. Rothschild Is selling

6.76m shares at 125p each,

valuing the company at £27.42m.
The shares are being sold on
a multiple of 16-3 times fore-

cast parnfaigc for the year to

December 1987.

Pickwick’s traditional busi-

ness is producing low-price pop
and classical records and cas-

settes, but it has recently
started to use its distribution
network for pre-recorded
video casettes. children's book-
and-cassette packages, and com-
pact discs.

The prospectus shows how
this has led to a sharp increase
in pre-tax profits from
£618,000 in 1985 to £1.6ra last
year, and the company is fore-

casting at least £2.6m for this

year.
Pickwick is only the third

company this year to have
opted for an offer for sale when
it could have chosen a placing:
the others were Capital Radio
and Sock Shop. It says the
offer method will protfuco more
publicity and a wider share-
holding base.
Of the £8.45m proceeds,

nearly £4.7m will go to existing
shareholders and about £3.5m
net to the company. Some
£2.88m of the company’s
proceeds will be used to buy
out the redeemable share

capital issued when a consor-
tium of City investors took a
50 per cent stake in 1986.

• comment
Pickwick may sound like a
record company, but repack-
aged collections of Mantovani
and Johnny Mathis hits are a
commodity product relatively
insensitive to the whims of
fashion, for better or for worse.
The real key to the company’s
current prosperity lies not in
its products but in its distribu-
tion network, which gives it

outlets in every high street in
Britain. The profits record for
much of the past five years is

unimpressive, bnt the figures
for 1986 and the forecast for;
1987 result from th company’s

'

recognition of the network’s 1

potential and the start of its

drive to put new products 1

through it The company Is at
|

an early stage of tills latest

,

phase of development which 1

suggests that there is scope for
short-tonmedium term. Pick-
wick's shares, unlike its pro-
ducts, are not cut-price on a
prospective price / earnings
multiple of 16.3. but the rating
will be justified if the forecast
proves conservative and the
earnings growth is maintained
next year. Small investor
enthusiasm for the offer seems
assured in the wake of Rolls-

Royce, so tiie level of oversub-
scription should make it a hit
even if the ^netting premium is

relatively modest.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Ffcwtu:—Mdullan (P & W). Row
Group. Yorfcclyda.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*}—

Avon Rubbar May 20
Ffl Group Jun 11
ffl Group - jun 11
Kunilat (Holding*) May 22
Int. Thornton Org May 20
Radio Clyde ... May 2S

Sedgwick Group
Smart (J.) & Co. (Contrctra.)
Finals:—

Allied Irish Banka
Borthwlcks _..
Chineery Saca
Meyer Int!

Murray Technology Invaata. ...

Sainabuiy (J.)

TR Technology Inv. Truet
Uirttycorp Trust

NV. KoninkBjke Nederfandsche
Petroleum Maatschappl
(Royal Dutch)

Established at The Hague. The Netherlands

Final dividend 1986

The General Meeting of Shareholders of Royal Dutch Petro-

leum Company held on 14th May, 1987, has decided to

declare the final dividend for 1986 at N.fl. 8.30 on each of the

268,037,044 ordinary shares with a par value of N.fl. 10

outstanding at December 31, 1936, so that the total divi-

dend for 1986. including the interim dividend of N.fl. 4.50

already made payable in September 1986, will amount to

N.fl. 12.80 on each of the said shares.

in the case of holders of bearer certificates with coupons
this final dividend will be payable against surrender of cou-

pon No. 181 on or after 25th May, 1987, at the offices of:

NJM. Rothschild& Sons Limited,
New Court, St. Swithinb Lane,
London EC4P4DU
onbusinessdaysbetween the hours of9.30a.m. and2p.m.

Payment will be made in sterling at the buying rate of ex-

change current in London at 2 p.m. on 18th May. 1987 in the

case of coupons presented on or before that date, or on the
day of presentation in the case of coupons presented subse-
quently. Coupons must be accompanied by a presentation

form, copies ofwhich can be obtained from N.M, Rothschild
& Sons Limited.

In the case of shares whose dividend sheets were, at the
dose of business on 14th May, 1987, in custody of a Deposi-
tary admitted by Centrum voor Fondsenadministratie B A/..

Amsterdam, this final dividend will be paid to such Deposi-
tary on 25th May, 1987. Such payment will be made through
the medium of N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, after re-

ceipt by them of a duly completed CF Dividend Claim Form.

Where under the double tax agreement between the United
Kingdom and the Netherlands, 15 per cent Netherlands divi-

dend tax has been withheld, the 15 per cent Netherlands tax
is allowable fora resident of the United Kingdom as a credit

against the United Kingdom income tax payable in respect of
the dividend. The deduction of United Kingdom income tax

at the reduced rate of 12 per cent instead of at the Basic Rate
of 27 per cent represents a provisional allowance of credit at

the rate of 15 percent.

Where appropriate, the usual affidavit certifying non-resi-
dence in the United Kingdom will also be required if payment
is to be made without deduction of United Kingdom income
tax at the basic rate.

The Hague, 15th May, 1987.

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

7.78p (6-94p). A final oi 1.87p

(1.57p) is proposed making a
total for the year of 2.3p against

2p last time.

ICELAND FROZEN FOODS:
Mr Malcolm Walker, ghaimun
and chief executive, told a
AGM that turnover so far this

year was showing substantia]
npiift Ha -.was-, confident -over-

all performance 'for 1987 would
show significant increase.

-

MEYER INTERNATIONAL has
acquired . three separate
privately owned timber whole-
saling and merefaanting busi-

nesses in Australia for a total

of $5Jim (£2.4m) cash. Net
assets were valued at $4J>m.
Aggregate annual turnover of
the businesses on acquisition

was 317.5m.

LONDON ATLANTIC Invest-
ment Trust: Net asset value at
March 31, 1987 was 3S6.3p
(2554p>- Earnings per share
were 7-52p (6S5p). A final divi-

dend of 5.15p makes 7-25p
(6.7p). Profit before tax was
£1.21m (£L.19m). Tax took
£854.000 (£399,000).

The graphsshow
growthinBTRs
ProfitbeforeInterest

and laxin

£ millions.

EUROPE

AMERICA.
North&
South America.

OTHER
Including Far East

& Australasia.

Growing places.

FORYOURCOPYOFBTR’S 1986ANNUALREPORT&ACCOUNTSWRITETOHLVERTOWNHOUSE;VINCENTSQUARE.
LONDONSW1P2PL,ORPHONE 01-834384S.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
HOTELS MAR STRONG.PERFORMANCE ELSEWHERE

GrandMet improves 18% to £168m
BY USA WOOD
Grand Metropolitan, the

drinks, hotels and foods group,
yesterday reported pre-tax pro-
fits of £167.7m for toe half-year
ended March 31. an increase of
15.3 per cent on the £141.8m
returned for the same period of
the previous year.

Profits, however, included
£4J2m (£4.5m) from property
sales, taken above the line for
the first time, and a pensions
holiday totalling £5.3m.
The result, better than fore-

cast by City analysts, would
have been £6.6m higher, said
GrandMet If US dollar
exchange rates for the period
had been the same as those in
tiie 1985-86 first half.

The profits growth, with
strong performances from all

divisions except hotels, was
achieved on a little changed
turnover of £2.57bn.
Trading profits of £212.8m

were up by 11.1 per cent but;
stripping out discontinued busi-
nesses, they showed an increase

of 23 per cent on the previous
period.

Earnings per share increased
by 10 per cent, from 13p to
14JJp, after a higher tax charge
and the interim dividend has
been increased from 4p to 4.5p.

Despite only a small growth
in sales of beer, in a static mar-
ket. trading profits on brewing
activities, at £41.4zn. showed an
increase of 15 per cent.

GrandMet said Buddies, the
cult “ real ale " brand acquired
last year, was being -rolled out
into national distribution and
that it was optimistic for the
future of Fosters. GrandMet
brews Fosters under licence
from Elders DCL. but under a
deal struck last month. Elders
win also brew the brand In the
UK at its Courage brewery.

Consumer services, which
includes Mecca Bookmakers
and retail operations, showed
an 11.7 per cent increase in

sales and an 18.5 per cent
increase in trading profits to
SSSUtaL

The foods division, including
isxpress Foods, increased its

trading profits by 21.4 per cent
to £19.3m despite what Grand-
Met called difficult market
conditions.

The companies within the US
consumer products division,
now under scrutiny by Mr Ian
Martin, formerly managing
director of the beer division,
aH improved sales and trading
profits of £27.1*n were up by
278 per cent Negotiations are
continuing for the sale of DP
and Express Foods US.

Inter-Continental hotels’ per-
formance continued to be
unsatisfactory, said GrandMet.
with continuing weakness on
the Continent. However, there
were signs of improved tourist
activity in London. The group
is seeking to reduce overheads

in the division and improve
sales and marketing.
XDV, the largest wine and

spirits operation in the world
with brands including Baileys
Irish Cream, J & B Rare Scotch
and Smirnoff vodka, made trad-
inug profits of £82£m, an
increase of 33 per cent, on sales
of £690m.
The results included trading

profits of Hueblein and Almaden
only from early March 1987.
GrandMet said the second half
would benefit from the results
of both these companies.
The group said that the wines

and spirits trades in the import-
ant US market were starting to

perk up and added that it was
well positioned in growth areas
including vodka and liquers.
GrandMet said that gearing,

lifted to over 100 per cent by
the $L2bn purchase of Hueblein
in January, would be reduced
to about 90 per cent by hte end
of the financial year.

See Lex

Apartheid R. Dutch/Shell down to

disrupt £606m in first quarter
Tnrmtinrr BY LUCY KEUAWAY.meeting

nnteh/Shdl vesterdav
' ^

B&C profits slide without Exco contribution
BY CLAY HARRIS

British & Commonwealth
Holdings, financial services and
industrial group, increased
operating profits by 23 per cent
in 1986 but results at the pre-
tax level slid as the company
went through its one year with-
out any contribution from
Exco.
B&C also said yesterday that

it would limit to 2.5 per cent
the outside equity interes in a
new company it plans to set up
to hold its non-nancall advities.
Previously, it had suggested
that up to 20 per cent would
be offered. The change reflects

City qualms over dilution of
existing shareholders’ equity.

Operating profits advanced
from £22,6m to £278m, with the
financial services contribution
soaring from £2m to £128m,
largely on the strength of nearly
trebled profits frmo the Gart-
more investment management
side.

The non-finandal activities,

most of which B&C plans to
spin off into a separate com-
pany, did les well. Bristow heli-

copters pulled air transport
down from £98m to £2£m and
the office equipment chipped in
only £l.lm against £3

.

2m. There
were upturns, however, in ship-

ping and hotels.

The results in the commercial
and service sectors underlined
B&C*s desire to use the planned
spin-ofl, due by the late sum-
mer, to concentrate manage-
ment attention on the
performances of their busi-
nesses. Mr Peter Goldie, chief
executive, said yesterday.

Pre-tax profits fell from
£78.7m to £518m, as the net
profit contribution from associ-
ated companies plnmmetted
from £5L2m to £16.4m. T\e
most significant factor was the
21.6 per cent stake in Exco,
which B&C held for 11 months
of 1985. It has had it all from
the beginning of 1987, after a

Exco shows 20% profit fall
EXCO, financial services
group, reported a 20 per cent
fall in pre-tax profits for 1986,
Its last year of independence
before takeover by British &
Commonwealth Holdings.

The pre-tax figure of
£70Jbn, against £87.4m in

1985, included an exceptional
loss of more than £7.4m at
Wiea, the stockbroker, which
Exco sabsequently sold to
Sample Indosuez.

The fall in operating profit,

excluding the exceptional
loss, from £8&5xn to £738m

reflected the sale of Exco’s
majority stake in Telerate,
screen-based business infor-

mation group, in July 1985.

The Telerate disposal also
accounted for the decline la
turnover from £202.9m to
£152.2m and much lower net
extraordinary income of
£361,000, against £156.3m. The
1986 figure included a £2.1m
profit from the Wieo sale and
£L7m costs of the takeover
by B&C
Apart from stockbroking;

which tailed to meet expecta-

tions, other parts of the group
showed strong advances.
Honey broking increased
turnover xy 15 per cent and
profit by 30 per cent, with
60 per cent and 50 per rent
advances in forfaiting.

After tax income fell from
£37Bm to £278m, with net
attributable profit of £4L4m
against £192.5m. Earnings per
share, farfnHing the excep-
tional charge, rose from 17J5p
to 15-5p.

Exco became a fully owned
subsidiary of B&C on January

£673m agreed bid. but it felt

the absence last year. B&C also
sold its 19.8 per cent stake \
Ocean Containers after only
five months of 1986.
Turnover increased from

£402.4m to £4288m. After tax
of £18.9m (£308m), profit

amounted to £32.6m (£478m).
A £27.3m extraordinary credit

(£59

.

2m) included profit on the
sale of most of its remaining
stake in Telerate.
With earnings per share of

148p, against a restated 19.8p,
B&C plans to increase its final

dividend to &55p (2£p) to

.

make a total of 6p (5p).

Its shares added 8p to 440p. .

DAVIDSON PEARCE (adver-
tising group) — At a&n chair-

,

man said the long-term oppor-
tunities were much increased 1

by the development of 1986.

That was the first full year as
a public company; financial tar-

gets were met and company
developed into other areas.
Annual billings now approach-
ing £100m. •

MUSTEMJN (publishers)

:

has acquired Canongate Pub-
lishing of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The acquisition will Increase
Musteriin's , turnover, around
£7an, by £250,000 in the current
year and by £500,000 ,in a full

’ year.""
*' :

1 ' " '

ESTIMATED FIRSTQUARTERRESULTS 1987

Pre-tax profits increased byover62% to £47.&tj

and earnings pershare rose from 1 0.2p to 13.2p.

The recovery in resultscontinued inboththeUnited

States, where there was a pre-tax profit of £41-2m
and in Canada which achieved a profit of£11.8m.

In the United Kingdom therewas a pre-tax loss

of£18.7m with the result being severely affected by
some£56m ofweatherclaims,thehighestevertotal
i.na quarter.

Pre-tax earnings for Royal Life Holdings rose
by over38% to £1 0.1 m. New annual life premiums
increased by 30% to £21.3m and new single pre-
miums by90% to £123.1m.

Operating conditions in our major markets
remained favourable. Taking into account Hie
weatherlossesandsomenotunexpededresurgence
of competition in the United States,we have made
a useful start to a year during which we believe
there will be further benefits from file improvement
strategies implemented in recent years. •

3Monthsto31 March
1987 1986

(unaudited)
£m £m

Year
1986

(audited)
£m

General Premiums

Long-term Premiums

Genera! Insurance:

Underwriting

Balance

Allocated investment

income

Result

Long-term insurance

Profit

Investment Income

attributable to Capital

and Reserves

Share ofAssociated

Companies' profits

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Minority Interests

Net Profit

Earnings per share

744.9 3,103.1

-57.0 -65.3 -108.8

278.8

T70.0

31.2

13.2p

24.0

10.2p

248.6

105.3p

Capita! and Reserves £2^96m £2,1 59m £2,465m

The shareholders' leaflet is pasted to shareholders. Copiescan
be obtained from Corporate Relations, Royal Insurance plq,

1 Comhjll, London, EC3V3QR.
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Royal Insurance

By Lucy KcUaway

THE ANNUAL general meet-
ing of Shell Transport and
Trading was almost brought
to a standstill yesterday as a
result of rowdy protest from
anti-apartheid groups.

AWw nearly an hour of
angry questions and answers
daring which the company
rfannrhiy defended, its eon-
tinned presence la South
Africa, Mr Peter Holmes,
chairman, ordered that a
special session be held
Immediately after the meeting
for further questions on.

South Africa.

Shell has become the chief
target for anti-apartheid cam-
paigners now that such com-
panies as Barclays, Kodak and
Exxon have pulled out of the
country. A full page adver-
tisement protesting
Shell’s continued involvement
appeared In newspapers
culler this week. Shdl Is ex-
pected to respond today.

Critics

Mr Holmes said yesterday
that he doubted the wisdom
of the recent movement by
international companies to
pull out of Sooth Africa. “We
can see what the effects have
been. Panic Tum not sweat
either the South African Gov-
ernment or the white com-
munity. In fact, supporters of
apartheid in South Africa are
beginning to welcome with-
drawal. It expands local white
ownership of attractive

businesses at bargain prices
and sllenees local critics of
apartheid,* he said.

But speakers from the floor

argued that by remaining in
the country. Shell was prop-
ping np the apartheid regime,

The company was also
questioned on Its alleged
infringements of the ell

embargo by supplying oU to
South Africa. Mr Holmes said
be was “ absolutely positive *

that no Shell Oil had reached
South Africa during the past
five years.

Hostile

Shareholders were provided
with copies of recent adver-
tisements in Sooth African
newspapers with captions
such as * Shell supports u
Free Press." The Her David
irWdaan, secretary of the
Anti-Apartheid Movement;
described such steps as “too
little, too late.” He said: “wo
will sting, sting, sting until

Shell comes oat of South

, Africa.*

The atmosphere was hostile

between the objectors and the
rest of tiie shareholders who
left the room for wine and
sausage rolls after the formal
end to the meeting- One
speaker accused them of
“going to stuff their faces

while people were being
killed.* Red and yellow hal-

loous with the caption “Boy-
cott Shell" were released as
about a dozen uniformed
Shell men moved In
anxiously.

BY LUCY KHlAWAY.

Royal Dotch/Shell yesterday
announced first quarter 1987
profits down by over half com-
pared to the first quarter of
last year, with current cost pro-

fits reduced to £606m from

However, the 1986 figures
were unusually high because
crude oil prices fell more
sharply than product prices, and
the decline tills year was, if

anything, slightly less than the
City had expected.
Replacement cost profits; in

which last year’s stock loss of
£593m became a gain of £92m,
were almost unchanged at
£698m <£718m).

Mr Peter Holmes, chairman
of Shell, described the outlook
for oil prices as “ fairly

encouraging,” but warned
against sharp price movements,
which, could be either up or
down.
The present

M delicate

balance ” that had been
achieved in the rpirket could
easily be upset if production
did not respond quickly to

changes in demand, he said.

Profits for the full year

would depend on the level of

oil prices, although recent

rationalisation of Shell's re-

fineries,. coupled with recent

acquisitions, should Improve its

position in the Industry.

The bulk of the drop in pn*
fits came from oU refining and

marketing, with torrent wit
profits down from £614xa In tha

first quarter last year to fldtoi,

despite a volume increase of M
^Margtas were much lower

than at the beginning of test

year, althcaigh they had Im-

proved in the course of the

quarter, the company reported.

Meanwhile, profits from oil

exploration and production

were about 25 per cent below

last year because of lower ou
prices, and significantly reduced

Jas prices. Earolni^messu«d
£i sterling were further de-

pressed by the recent strength

of the currency.
Chemicals bad a strong

ouarter. with current cost pro-

fits £40m higher at £89m,

boosted by improved margin*,

increased volumes and better

sales
Capltal expenditure __ was

nearly £200m lower at £820m

in the first quarter, although

tiie figure for the full year is

expected to be about the same
as in 1986.

See Lex

BP profits slip back to £324m
BY MAX WILKINSON

BRITISH PETROLEUM yester-BRITISH PETROLEUM yester- This was twice the downstream

cost profit of £324m for the first oflE»8 text weu ogow
funds surplus of £534nu

three months of the year, less earned on the urn quar ^ grQU^s Uquid resoQrC€S
than half the £740m figure ter at the end of the quarter stood
the equivalent period in 1986. Earnings from exploration ^ However, a large part

However, the replacement and production^ of this will be used to pay the

cost profits a year ago were un- ter of this year were £285m.
$7_6bn (£4.55bn) cost of sequir-

usuaUy high because product This compares with BSlm
ing the 45 per cent of Standard

prices did not immediately foi- earned by the op«tieam^sector.
oil ^ tte us which BP does

low tiie downward trend in the * *®“ 004 already own. Cash holdings
cost of crude oO. Refinery mar- of oil was almost the wme. The

flf about £2^bn are expected to

ban half tiie £740m figure ter

the equivalent period in 1986. Earnings exploration

However, the replacement and g0***® 5
cost profits a year ago were un- ter of this year were £265m.

usually high because product S2S
Prices did Dot izmmrii.tely ft* ’SHfX'jSS
cusi oi «uue vu. ,u. oi auum wuu
gins therefore received a large down t0 «?OIIt ^Wbu
tamiuinnr hnwt quarter WM somewnat mgner . .. nf the wartemporary boost.

This year refinery Tnarghm
ster^g by the middle of the year,

but tiie earnings in sterling
standard Oil’s contribution toThis year refinery margins 7.

' hv the wumrauuswumuuunuw
were much^w^tt beow id- SEX thTdoItan
though product prices recovered ^ . . . . , . . . ,»«» ~~ —— —

-

compared with their levels at ^J?u an historical costs baris £i34m in the fourth quarter of

the end of last year, they did BP reported an after^ profit year and £329m in the first

not matt* tiie rise in crude oil quarter of 1986.

prices from about $15 last p* Bp chemicals made a retface-

autumn to about $17.40 on aver- This profit included net stock- ment operating profit of
age ter the first quarter of w?*, £47in- wW<* «*» £6bn less t^an
1967. ta tfae ““e P of 1986.

Pnifil* from BP on Int«-
o^Wn. In the Arm qmorttr of Hoover, profi^ wen, bodg

national, tiie downstream arm affected by cold weatter in

of thebuslness were £U7m in Funds generated from open* January, and on an underlying

the first quarter on a replace- during tiie quarter in- basis the chemicals business is

profit was £26lm compared with
£l34m in the fourth quarter of
last year and £329m in the first

. ment cost operating profit of
holding gains of tiMm com- £4^ wWdl was £6bn less than
pared with stock-holding losses ta the same period of 1986.
of£718m in the first quarter of However, profits were badly
1986* affected by cold weather in

Funds generated from open* January, and on an underlying
tiAn« during tiie quarter in- basis the chemicals business is

creased to glJWb" compared said to have improved.ment cost basis before interest, creased to £L28bn compared

tax extraordinary items, with £L19bn in tiie first quar- See Lex

Bank of Ireland earnings jump
BY HUGH CAftNEGY.M DUBLIN

Bank ' •( Ireland yesterday ing. Total income was M417Bm demand squeezed margins and
reported a 15.4 per cent rise in (£406.6). drove deposits abroad. Most of
earnings per share in 198*37 A final dividend of 7.75p pro- the bank’s bottom line ixnprove-

despite only a marginal increase posed, making a total of lip
in pre-tax profits from I£8L3m for the year. This was op from
(£73J!m) to EESlfim.

Net profits in the year to

(£406.6). drove deposits abroad. Most of
A final dividend of 7.75p pro- the bank’s bottom line improve-

posed, making a total of Up ment came from a welcome
for the year. This was op from reduction in loan loss provisions
10.25p last year, allowing for a and better results from non-
one-for-one ecrip issue test banking operations.

March 31 1987 were up almost Ja-*y-

16 per cent at I£50B9m after Mr Mark HeJy Hutchinson,

a drop in tax charges from tiie managing director, said tiie

I£S7.4m to I£30.6m. Earnings results were jdeasing given the
per I£1 share were up from depressed home market where
27-Sp to 31Bp. demand for leading was low

Ireland’s second largest bank
is now hinting at much
improved results in the coming
year as a major cost-cutting
exercise gets under way, and

27-Sp to 31-5p. demand for lending was tew the benefits of steady overseas
The bank attributed this and resources scarce. Fronts diversification comes through,

growth to a fall in bad debt before tax in tiie ewe Bank of including the recent acquisition
provisions, down by more than Ireland business fell to I£54m of Bank of America’s UK
18 per cent to I£4&5m: higher from I£63-4m. mortgage business. The bank
non-interest income; increased The bank is looking further has a surplus of capital in the
contributions from subsidiaries; to reduce loan loss provisions, order of £190m and is likely
and increased tax-based lend* which have been cat by 44 per to announce another acquisitionand increased tax-based lend- which have been cut by 44 per

cent in the past two years.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cones- Total Total

comment
before long, this time probably
in tiie US.

Current of ponding
payment payment div

for
year

test
year

Assecd Paper int t2.5 July 2 2-2 7
Bank of Ireland 7.75 _ 7* 11 10.25*
Berkeley Group ...... tL65 Aug 12 L4* 25 2.1*
Brit & Cmmwlth 355 July 9 2.8 6 5
Chillisgton Cpn 4^ July 13 3f 7 5.2
Corton Beach 8t0.4 July 31 — 0.4
English China Ctey int 5 Sept 80 4^5 — 12.5
John Foster 2.5 July 15 2fi R5 3.5
Gerrard 14 _ 12J 17 25^
Grampian TV A & onl L87 July 11 L57 2J3 2
GrandMet ...int 4.5 Oct 5 4 — 1025
Just Rubber tL28 L16 1.92 L74
Loudon Atlantic 5.15 4.75 7^5 6.7
Perpetual int OB July 2 — — —
Saatehi Saatehi ..Jnt t6.4 Sept 30 5.5* 12JL4*
Thames TV 8 — 12
Dividends shown pence per Share net except where otherwise

w The -weakest gjde tte
Ireland has not been the business will continue to be in
best place to run a banking Ireland Itself until the new
business these last 12 months. Dublin government can crank
The combination of tfae the economy up into better
retention tax and flat loan health.

British

stated. * Equivalent after allowing ter scrip issue, t Ou capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.
9 Unquoted stock. 1 Second interim in lieu of final, g Third market.

has been made to the Ctxmdl ofThe Stock Exchange for die

beadmined to the Official Use. It

»

21*May, 1987.

dtalingufiawMaciCB

(Rqiiucd inE^ndmd WafcsNa 1803427)

Placing
by

de Zoete& Bevan Limited
of 1 ,046,680 Oniinary Shares of I0pcadiarl85p per dare

SHARECAPITAL , „
teued ana now being

Authorised issued, hilly paid

£400,000 Ordinary Shmea of lOp each £239,000

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The Company’s business is the provision of services id die tore national
chemical industry and the development and manufacture of speciality

chemical products.

n/| Holdings
— Public Limited Company

MOST SATISFACTORY RESULT
CONFIDENT OF

FURTHER PROGRESS
* Turnover£41,999,000 compared with £40,407,000 last

ysar

*^74,^P^L^7-°00- —
* to «"*«*

* acqulsffion ofw8ii

andlB5SafleCted

Exud StatisticalServices, and copiesofthePlacingdocumearmaybeobratmed
during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays
ocepred), up to and including 29di May, 1987, from:

Chemoxy International pic
All Sains Refinery,

Cargo Fleet Road,

egepred). up to and including

de Zoete&Bcvan Limited
Ebbgasr House, 2 Swm Lane,
London EC4R3TS

Cleveland T53 6AF

and, during usual business hours on 18th and 19th May 1987. fiocc

The Company Announcements Office,

The Stock Exchange,
Throgmocron Street,

London ECZP2BT 15* May, 1987

Briteh Mohair Spbmm
Gao. Acfaoyd Junr
-Jaremiah Ambier (LBster)
Croton Yams
KtfgMoy Finos MBs
Stork Bros.

T Mat Enghmring
\K B. $ U. Atkinson

Maurice Goggin

Gogins

Tha Jewel Btads Go.

Sawing Machine Parts

Worsted spinners
Commission cambers
Worsted spbmsri
Synthetic yam proctoeots
Pwpwty company
WooBan spinners
Acoustic engineers
Manufacturers of tastes
maehlnory accessories
Sptnnareofhend
knitting yams
“««hante of paper«|
packing materials
Merchants of paper«nd
packing matarBT
“^^^acturere of industrial
««a»cal and razor btedas
Supptiere of industrial
“wing machine parte
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UK COMPANY NEWS

International side

helps lift ECC
up to £43.lm

China. Clays, gibe

clays and construction group
which in January CaQed in its

bid to take over Bryant Hold-
ings, tiie. housebuildar and
property developer, boosted its
pre-tax profits by more than
34 per cent is the six months
to March 31 1987 thanks
largely to an improved inter-
national performance.
On, turnover op from

£S10JLSm to £341,54m, profits
moved- up from £32jOBm to
£43.14m.
The directors declared an

interim payment of 5p (4JJ5p)
and said that they intended to
recommend a final dividend at
least as large as last year’s
8.25p.

Sir Alan Dalton, chairman,
said that SCO’s business
remained brisk and he saw no
reason why last December’s
prediction of another year of
worthwhile progress should not
be fulfilled. Trading was
buoyant and progressively
throughout the year new capital
would be coining on stream in
virtually all areas of group
activity.

During the period the group
had expanded Its mineral
interests by purchasing outright

1

or increasing its investment in
cUy and carbonate businesses
in New Zealand, the US, Japan
and Spain.

In the UK it acquired the
assets of Salop Sand and Gravel.
Sir Alan said that the aggregate
cost of these acquisitions and
of the 29.9 per cent holding in
Bryant was £85m, which had
been largely financed by short-

term borrowing.
He added that as Bryant’s

results for the year ending May.
31 1987 would , not be published
until after ECC’s year end, the
figures for the six months did
not include any profits attribut-

able to ECC's bolding in Bryant
since it became a related com-
pany on January 18 of this year.

Within the past few days, Sir
Alan said, ECC- had also

acquired a 49 per cent share-
holding of its partners in Kaolin
Australia, thereby making it a

wholly-owned subsidiary.

Divisional contributions to
operating profits were: inter-

.

national, £3L16m (£24A4m);
quarries, £8fi9m (£6-99m);

international drilling fluids,..

£L.0Sm (£L75m); and construc-
tion, £5.3m (£2.52m).
Minority interests

for £01,000 (£114.000) and tax

Sir Alas Dalton, chairman of
ECC.

took £14flm (£11An). There
weje no extraordinary charges
(£L69m) and earnings worked
through at 13.89p (9£4p).

comment
English China Clay’s interims
were ahead of expectations and
the shares rose 16p to 458p on
the back of this end a confident
presentation to the City.
Having lost its bid for Bryant
EEC appears to have changed
changed tack. It bos become
less concerned about the
vulnerability of the paper
cycle than about the cost of
going national in boosing at
this time. Expansion plans now
centre on adding to day
reserves in key overseas markets—Australia Suain could be
followed by Portugal, Brazil and
the US. Some growth in the use-
ful quarry side outside of the
West country

,
would also mike

logistical sense—and in any UK
acquisition share could be used.
This reflects the changed atti-

tude to the group since its £86m
share issue in mid-summer 1985
(tile ee-rights price was exactly
£2 below present levels) which
marked a low point on the confi-

dence cycle. Now ECC’s market
capitalisation is approaching
£lbn and the discount to broker’s
estimates of full asset value has
narrowed very considerably.
Therefore the fear of a predator
—the group was for a long time

—musttipped as a target—must also
have lessened greatly. This year
£110m looks possible, putting the

respective-p/e-af 13-

up with events.
accounted shares on's-pi

which.Is well

Perpetual up 14% midway
Perpetual, the unit trust man-

agement group whose shares
were the subject of a placing in
March this year, reported a 14
per cent increase from £2J£m
to £2.49m in pre-tax profits for

the six months ended March 31
1987. As indicated, an interim
dividend of 0£p has been de-

clared.
Mr Martyn Arbib, chairman,

said profits for the. half year
bad benefited from higher man-
agement fees whilst adminis-
tration costs had remained
static. As anticipated, sales of

units had declined. During the
first half sales and profits were
enhanced by the successful
launch of the European Growth
Fund, which attracted £30»m.
Turnover in the period was

down from £96.80m to £79.S7m
and the cost of sales fell from
£94.33m to £77.46nL The - gross
profit on sales was £1.91m
(£253m) while management
fees rose from fl-Sm to £2.09m.
Tax took £812,000 (£752,000)

leaving net profits of £1.68m
(£1.42m) for earnings per share
of 6.7p (5.7p).

Berkeley calls for £35m as

profits advance to £8.5m
MR JIM FARRER, chairman of
Berkeley Group, the Surrey-
based housebuilder and pro-
perty developer, yesterday
reported a sharp increase in
198fr87 profits and at the same
time called on shareholders for
£35m net via a rights issue.

For the year to April 30 turn-
over advanced by 66 per cent to

£32Jhn and at the pre-tax level

profits accelerated from £3fim
to £8.5m—in 1983 they totalled

just £876,000.

Currently, forward sales are
at a record level and land for
the group's quality homes con-
tinues to be readily available.

The cash call, Berkeley’s
third in a little over two years,
involves the issue of up to
10,371.274 new ordinary shares
on a one-for-tbxee basis at 350p.
The proceeds will Increase

the group’s capital base, sup-
port continuing growth and pro-
vide greater flexibility to take
advantage of opportunities for
expansion without putting con-
straints upon organic growth.

In the short-term the pro-
ceeds fdH be used to reduce
borrowings and provide addi-
tional working capital.

The issue has been under-

written by County and brokers
to it are Rowe and Pitman.
Provisional allotment letters

will be despatched on June 8
and dealings in the new shares
are ejected to begin the fol-

lowing day.
Turnover from residential

building operations rose to

£49.29m (£3059m) and operat-

ing profits increased to £7.72m
(£4J.8m) —- the division built
831 homes against 242 the pre-
vious year.
On the commercial side turn-

over readied £8.63m (£12m)
and operating profits £850,000
(£378,000).
The pre-tax results were after

adding in a £517,000 associate’s

contribution (debit £34,000)
and taking account of net
interest charges of £528,000
(£702,000).
After tax of £3JQ3m (£L.5m)

earnings worked through at

17.9p (9.1p). A final dividend
of L65p raises the total to 2,5p
(2 . 1p) on tbe enlarged capital.

The new shares to be issued
will not rank for the final pay-
ment

• comment
Rights issues are becoming an
annual event at Berkeley Group

—the company raised £1 mat
85p a share when it joined the
usm m July 1984, came back
for more at 142p in March 1985,
and again at 335p in May 1986.
Over the same period earnings
per share have risen more
modestly—from lOp to 17.9p—
which suggests that the popu-
larity of the stock owes most
to the bouyancy of the
£100,000+ market in the SE. In
this region builders are forever
complaining of the price of land
but Berkeley h** developed
clever ways of acquiring man
plots, about three-quarters of its
houses are built on sites for
three units or less. On these it
will do a customised, quick
tumround job for a select band
of customers who are often
willing to buy on the basis of
an artist’s impression. Tbe
£85m rights proceeds could if
packaged with the company’s
highly rate shares provide the
wherewithall for an acqui-
sition^) — certainly manage-
ment at levels appears to be
champing at the bit for more to
do. Forecast for thic year have
been upped to £15m. producing
earnings of 23fp and a forward
looking multiple of 17 on the
shares at 405p.

Walker Greenbank in £8m deals
BY PHILIP COGGAN
Walker Greenbank, the engi-

neering group being built up
by ex-Lord Mayor of London,
Sir Anthony JoUiffe, has
acquired three private com-
panies for fSJhn as part of
its drive to become a major
industrial group.

Tbe largest purchase is that of
Wncomatic, a group which de-
signs, markets and services car
wash and truck washing plants.

It was founded by Mr Monty
Freedman in 1967; It has over
50 per cent of the UK car wash
market and recently obtained
licence to market conveyor car
washes in this country.

Walker Greenbank Is paying
£6£m for WBcomaaic in the
foam of 6.87m new Shares, all of
which will go to Mr Freedman,
who will own 11 per cent of the
enlarged equity. Wilcomatic
made pre-tax profits of £770,000
on turnover of £9J2m in 1986.

Gimson, which Walker is buy-
ing for £630,000, manufactures
domestic lifts and invalid
jywHiing equipment. Last year
it incurred a pre-tax loss of
£749,000 but since then has
moved to a new factory and is

back in profit this year.

Gimson will be combined
with Tendercare, a company
which supplies pressure pad-
ding for hospital beds and
wheelchairs.

Waif the consideration will

be satfafied immediately, via
the issue of 180.000 ordinary
shares and £131,000 cash, and
half in May 1988. There is

also an offer worth £50.000 for
the preference shares, and
potential further consideration
of £160,000 dependent on the
size of Gimson’s pension surplus
and the extent of its tax losses.

Walker already has extensive
lift interests which will fit in

Thames TV profits up 69%
Thames Television, the UK’s

largest commercial television

company, produced a 89 per
cent Improvement in

.

pre-tax

profits to £24.75m in its first

full year figures since its flo-

tation in -June 1966.

Mr Hugh Dundas, chairman,
said the result reflected a
solid improvement in Thames's
core business, the operation <tf

the IBA's weekday contract in

the London region. i

The success of Thames’ sales

department in increasing the
company’s shares of network
advertising revenue was a con-
tributing factor, as wes im-
proved efficiency throughout
Thames.
Turnover rose from £190.91m

to £222.22m, and profit before
exchequer levy was £87.25m
(£I7.27m).

Mid-Sussex Water
The second call of £49 per cent

on the issue of £3m

Mid-Sussex 10 per cent Debenture 2013/17

is payable by 7th January, 1988

and not by 31st December, 1987

as announced yesterday.

lb the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

SANKYOALUMINIUM
INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

(Issued in conjunction with an issue by
Sankvo Aluminium Industry Co., Ltd. (the“Company”)

of U.S. $40,000,000

3M% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991)

NOTICE OFFREE DISTRIBUTIONOFSHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENTOF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4fA) of the Instrument dated December 2,

1986 under which the above described Warrants were issued, you
are hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of our Com-
pany at the rate of 0.1 share for each one share held will be made
Co shareholders of record as ofMay 8L 3987.

. . .

.

As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which
shares are issuable upon exerciseof the Warrants will be adjusted
pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants from 645.00 Japanese Yen
to 586.49Japanese Yen effective ofJune 1, 1987.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan Trust Company
on behalf of

Sanky6 AluminiumIndustry Co., Ltd.

Dated:May 15, 1987

A signficant improvement in
UK earnings resulted in a four-

fold rise in the exchequer levy
from £2.65m to £12-5m.
Net advertising revenue was

flftLlm, a 23 per cent increase
over last year. This represented

15.8 per cent of network advert-

ising revenue—up from 15 per
cent in 1985.

fa January, Thames took a
5 per cent stake in Sodtte
Europ6ene de Satellite (SES).
tile company behind Astra.
private sector European satel-

lite service based in Luxem-
bourg. The move cost £3.7m
and Thames has an option until

June to take a further 5 per
cent
Tax took £8.82m. compared

wth £6-35m, and earnings per
share worked out at 33-2p, up
from 17.4p. At March 31, the
group had a cash balance of

£15m. A recommended final

dividend of 8p markes 12p for

the year.

• comment
After its offer for sale was 26
times oversubscribed, expecta-

tions for Thames TV’s results

were obviously pretty high:

even a 91 per cent earnings per

share increase prompted a S4p
mice fall to 485p yesterday.

The shares have come a long

way from the offer price of

190p, so investors can hardly

be Mamed for profit-taking —
there are other stocks in the

sector with less demanding
P/Es. Advertising revenue this

year recovered in April after a
disastrous Much but even the
most optimistic analysts are

only expecting a rise of 12 per

cent, just over half last year’s

increase. Overseas sales, the

other rarfn source of revenue,

are doclining as no series has

yet emerged to replace the

popularity of Benny HilL With
plans afoot to restructure the

IBA network. Thames must be

a likely loser of a shift to the

smaller companies or the inde-

pendents and although some
progress has been made in

reducing labour costs end
burden of fixed costs remains
high Assuming pretax profits

of £28m this year, the prospec-

tive P/E is 13 — that looks

quite high

with Gimson and the acquisition
of Wilcomatic adds a country-
wide service network which can
be extended to lifts and be
developed as a separate profit
centre.

Gorseliae, the third purchase
manufactures high density
polyethylene pipe and provides
tracing and fault detection
services for underground pipe-

lines.

Management accounts for the
first nine months of this year
indicate pre-tax profits of
£150,000 on turnover of
£680,000, and Walker is buying
the group for £690,000. That
will be satisfied by the issue
of 187,000 convertible pre-
ference, 245.000 ordinary shares
and £160,000 cash.

SKANDIA INTERNATIONAL
HOLDING AB

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The shareholders of Skandia International Holding AB are hereby
called to the Annual General Meeting to be held on Wednesday,
3 Junes, 1987 at 4 p.m. at Grkus, Djurgfirdsslatten, Stockholm,
Sweden.

Agenda
Matters prescribed by the Swedish Companies Act 1975, and by the
Company's Articles of Associations \

Attendanceatthe Meeting
Shareholders wishing to attend the meeting must
— be registered in the sb^rregistefmaintained by Vardepappers-

cenfraien VPC AB nptlater tnah friday, 22 May, 1987,
— notify Skandia International, Corporate law. Box 7693,

03fS-10395 Stockholm; 'of^their infentiorv to attend not later than
Friday, 29 May,/l987/by 4 p.m. Notification should preferably
be in writing;, but may also be given by telephone
INT +46(8) 7384558 ana should specify name, address, tele-

phone number and civic registration number, where applicable,

as well as the. registered shareholding.

Shareholderswhose shares are registered in the name of a nominee,
must temporarily have their shares registered in their own names to
have the right to attend the Meeting. Such re-registration must
be effective not later than Friday, 22 May, 1987. Request for re-

registrationshould be submitted to the nominee several banking days
in advance, v

V Dividend
TheBoardof Directors has recommended that the record day for
entdfement to a dividend shall be Tuesday, 9 June, 1987. If the
AnnualGenera! Meeting passes a resolution in accordance with this

recommendation, the dividend will be paid by Vardepapperscen-
/frafeo VPC AB on Tuesday, 16 June, 1987 to those shareholders who

i.^yeiie registered in the share register on the record day.

A
" Stockholm, May 1987 The Board of Directors

«5Qf

Another
yearof
record

Earningsper share (p)
27.47

22JS m

1736

13.60

1166

YEAR82 83 84 83 86

achievemen
Group pre-tax profits up 29.5% to

£46J million.

Earnings per shareupby 24% to

27.4Tpence.

Ibtal dividend fear 1986up 20.296 to

J0J0penceper share,

UK operations once again achieved

remarkable results.

Halfofgroupturnoverisnowmadeup
ofbmk&gproductsandconsumer

durables.

The strengtheningoftheBoardand

ie-organisationofthe group intothree

major divisionswin assistconsideraMy

futureexpansion.

Confidence that1987willbe another

yearofprogress.

“lam delightedtoreportthat

1986wasyetanotheryearof
recordachievementfor

Glyztwed. Since1982thepre-tax

profitsofthe grouphavegrown

by3.4timeswhilstearningsper

sharehave grownby2.4times.”

1986 1985
£miHion

Turnover 428*9 464 1

ftp—dwjfiiittf 48-3 39-6

Refitbefore taxation 461 35-6

Earningsforfha period 29-9 23*2

Earningsper
ordinarysbara 2Z*4Zp 22-15p

Dividendsper
ordinarysharo 10*10p 8-40p

mwb uipnueg
111 international

GarethDaviesC3iainiian&Cbie£EEScutige

2youwouMlite& copy c£the 1986Report BeAccounts,
write totheGroup Secretary,Glynwed Imeniational pic,
HeadlandHnae,New CorentiyRoad, Sheldon,

BmliigbamB26xaz
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To the holders and beneficial owners of Northern Pacifie Bailway 4% prior
lien bonds due January 1, 1997 (4% bonds), and their coupons and
Northern Pacific Bailway 3% general lien bonds due January 1, 2047

(3% bonds), and their coupons

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF

NEW YORK
Alan C. Rievman, et al., Plaintiffs,

against
Burlington Northern Railroad Company, et al Defendants

85 Civ. 3964 (RLC)
SUMMARY NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AND OF

SETTLEMENT HEARING
A 335,500,000 PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF THIS CLASS ACTION HAS BEEN
REACHED UNDER WHICH. IF APPROVED BY THE COURT. CLASS MEMBERS WHO
HOLD 4% BONDS WILL BE PAID APPROXIMATELY 314.75 FOR EACH SX00 FACE
AMOUNT HELD, PLUS INTEREST. AND CLASS MEMBERS WHO HOLD 3% BONDS
WILL BE PAID APPROXIMATELY S45.625 FOR EACH 5100 FACE AMOUNT HELD,
PLUS INTEREST, AS HEREIN PROVIDED, AND CERTAIN OF THE COLLATERAL
SECURING REPAYMENT OF THE BONDS WILL BE RELEASED. THE PAYMENTS
UNDER THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WILL BE IN ADDITION TO ALL PAYMENTS
OF INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL PAYABLE TO THE HOLDERS OF TEE BONDS.
YOU MAY OBTAIN A COPY OF THE COMPLETE NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT BY
WRITING TO STEPHEN LOWEY, ESQ., AT THE ADDRESS INDICATED BELOW.

LITIGATION
L The above-entitled action was brought in the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York by plaintiffs on behalf of holders of two series of Northern
Pacific Railway bonds, the 4% Prior Lien Bonds dne January Z, 1897 ("4% Bonds ”). and
the 3% General Lien Bonds due January 1, 2047 (“3% Bonds”) (collectively the
" Bonds "), of which defendant Burlington Northern Railroad Company (

H Burlington
Northern'') is now the obligor and defendants Bankers Trust Company ("Bankers
Trust"! and Citibank, NA. (“Citibank”! (collectively the “Trustees"), are the
respective trustees. Plaintiffs challenged the legality of a plan announced by Burlington
Northern on April 22, 1985, whereby the Trustees agreed to release from the liens of
the mortgages securing the Bonds certain valuable non-railroad assets (“Resource
Properties”) that were pledged as a portion of the collateral securing the Bonds, by
depositing with the Trustees sufficient United States Government securities to guarantee
all payments of interest and principal on the Bonds as they came due (the “Deposit
Plan ”). The Deposit Plan was coupled with a tender offer whereby Burlington Northern
proposed to purchase all outstanding Bonds at 353.50 per 8100 face amount for the 4%
Bonds and S39.00 per 3100 face amount for the 3% Bonds (the “ Tender Offer ").

THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT
L The parties and their attorneys have reached an agreement that, subject to judicial
approval, would settle all aspects of this controversy. It is anticipated that under the
proposed settlement, holders of the 4% Bonds will receive approximately $14.75 per S100
Bond plus Interest, and holders of the 3% Bonds will receive approximately $45,625 per
S100 Bond plus interest.

2. The Court has certified a non-opt-out plaintiff class pursuant to Rules 23(b)(1)(A) and
23 (b 1(2} of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure consisting of all holders of the Bonds
and of coupons detached from the Bonds and all beneficial owners of such Bonds and
coupons, and their successors in interest, but excluding Burlington Northern (the
M Class

3. Burlington Northern has deposited a Settlement Fund of 535,500,000 with Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York as Escrow Agent If the settlement is approved,
the Settlement Fund (including accrued interest) less amounts approved by the Court
for plaintiffs' counsel fees and other litigation expenses, will be distributed to holders of
Bonds and holders of coupons detached from the Bonds that have not matured on the date
payment is first made (” Coupons ”). Payments shall be made only to holders of record
of registered Bonds and to bearers of bearer Bonds and Coupons, npon physical presenta-
tion of the Bonds and Coupons to the Escrow Agent Beneficial owners of Bands and
Coupons shall have no right to receive payment directly from the Settlement Fund; rather
any beneficial owners must look for payment to the record holders of registered Bonds
ana to the bearers of bearer Bonds and Coupons. Payments will be subject to all applicable
legal requirements for tax withholding in effect at the time of payment.
4. If the settlement Is effected, it Is anticipated that the trading prices of the Bonds will
decline substantially because they will no longer reflect the speculative premiums at which
the Bonds currently trade. The cash payments to be received by the members of the Class
under the settlement, at the time of Its negotiation, were projected by plaintiffs' counsel
and their expert to exceed any decline in the market value of the Bonds due to loss of
the speculative premium. Because of the volatility of the bond market, due to changing
Interest rates among other things, no assurance can be given as to the market value of
the Bonds at the time of distribution of the Settlement Fund.
5. On the date payment is first made to holders of Bonds and Coupons, the Resource
Properties shall be released forever from the liens of the mortgages seeming the Bonds.
Burlington Northern shall thereafter be entitled to retain and use proceeds derived in any
manner from the Resource Properties free and clear of any and all restrictions contained
in the mortgages securing the Bonds. In all other respects, the terms and conditions of
the Bonds and mortgages will remain in full force and effect, all assets, other than the
Resource Properties, pledged to secure payments due on the Bonds will continue to
secure the Bonds, and Burlington Northern will continue to be liable for the timely
payment of interest and principal.

THE SETTLEMENT HEARING
L A hearing will be held before the Court in Room 518 of the United States Court
House, Foley Square, New .York, New York- 10005, on July 15, 1987, at-10.00- ttm. -(the ’

“Settlement Hearing") to detennine whether (1) the Stipulation and Agreement,of
Settlement settling all claims asserted in this action is fair, reasonable anil adequate and
should be approved by the Court; (ill an Order and Final Judgment should be-entered
dismissing this action as to all defendants with prejudice as against the named plaintiffs
and all members of the plaintiff Class as certified by the Court; and (til) If the Court
approves the settlement and enters the Order and Final Judgment, an application by
plaintiffs* attorneys for reasonable attorneys’ fees and other litigation expenses in
connection with this action should be approved. The Court has reserved the right to
adjourn the Settlement Hearing without further notice of any kind
2. If you consider the proposed settlement acceptable, you need not appear at the Settle-
ment Hearing and your interests will be represented by the attorneys for plaintiffs. Any
person or entity who is a member of the Class may appear at the Settlement Hearing and
show cause, if such member has any. why the proposed settlement or the request for
attorneys' fees and expenses should not be approved and this action not be dismissed with
prejudice. No person or entity shall be heard at the Settlement Hearing unless a Notice
of Intention to Appear and grounds for objection, in writing, together with any supporting
papers which such Class member may choose to submit, are filed with the Court, at least
fourteen days before the Hearing, showing dne proof of service, by first class unti l on the
following:

Stephen Lowey, Esq.
LOWEY, DANNENBERG & KNAPP, F.C.
747 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

Robert D. Joffe, Esq.
CRAVATH, SWAJNE & MOORE
One Chase Manhattan Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10005
Attorneys for Defendant Burlington Northern

David Mark, Esq.
SHEARMAN A STERLING
53 Wall Street
New York, N.Y. 10005
Attorneys for Defendant Citibank

Jeffrey Barist, Esq.
WHITE & CASE
1155 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036
Attorneys for Defendant Bankers Trust

3. Whether or not you participate in the Settlement Hearing, notice of the date payment
is to be made (” Final Notice ”) will be given if the Court approves the settlement. At
that time, notice will also be given of procedures for presentation of Bonds and Coupons
for payment Final Notice will be given to holders of registered Bonds by first class mail.
Notice will also be published in the Wall Street Journal and the Financial Times of
London. If you wish to receive the Final Notice and neither are a holder of a registered
Bond nor have written to Mr Lowey to receive the complete Notice of Settlement, please
send a letter indicating your name, address and number of Bonds or Coupons held to
Stepben Lowey, Esq., at the above address. DO NOT SEND ANY BONDS OR COUPONS
TO MR LOWEY, TO THE ESCROW AGENT OR TO THE TRUSTEES AT THIS TIME.
4. The Court has ordered that, pending its determination of whether the proposed settle-

ment should be finally approved, plaintiffs and all members of the plaintiff Class, or any
of them, either directly, representatively or In any capacity, are enjoined from commencing
or prosecuting In this or any other Court any action asserting any claims in any way
relating to or arising out of or in connection with any of the transactions, matters or
occurrences or series of transactions, matters or occurrences covered by the complaint
herein or the proposed settlement

If the Court enters the Order and Final Judgment contemplated by the Stipulation and
Agreement of Settlement at or after the Settlement Hearing, all members of the plaintiff

class would be conclusively and forever bound.
May 5th, 1987.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Raymond F. Burghardt

Clerk of the Court
United States District Court

Southern District of New York

MoscowNarodny Bank Limited

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited announces that

Mr D. I- Penzin

has retired as Chairman and Managing Director ofthe

Bank upon his return to Moscow, having completed five

years in London in this position.

Mr A. S. Maslov

has been appointed Chairman and Managing Director with

effect from 14th May, 1 987

81 King William Street, London EC4P 4JS

Saatchi doubles midway
profit to over £56m

Financial Times Friday May 15 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS

Gerrard advances

11% to £11.2m

BY CLAY HARRIS

Saatchi and Saavehi, the
world's largest advertising

group, yesterday reported In-

terim pre-tax profits of £56-2m,

more than double the £25.9m
achieved in the first half of last

year.
Although the results exceeded

City forecasts, Saatchi’s shares
fell 30p to close at 624p. This
weakness was attributed to con-
tinuing uncertainty about the
future operating roles of the
DFS Dorland and Ted Bates
agencies within the Saatchi
group.
Mr Simon Mellor, Saatchi

director, said yesterday that
such questions were always on
the company’s agenda, but that

no decision, for example, to

merge activities would be taken
unless all parties were com-
fortable with the outcome.
Mr Maurice Saatchi, chair-

man, did not, however, address
the issue directly in bis interim
statement.
The half-year was the first

full reporting period after
acquisitions made in 1985-88.

These included the US-based
agencies, Ted Bates and Backer
and SpielvogeL
The group increased turnover

from £791.5m to £LS3bn and
doubled revenue to £367m in the
six months to March 3L Margins
Improved from 14.1 per cent to
15,3 per cent Earnings after- tax
rose from £16.3m to £35.7m.
With earnings per share 21

per cent higher at 21.2p (17J5p)
Saatchi plans to increase the in-

terim dividend from 55p to 6.4p'

on substantially increased
capital, inducting rights and
scrip Issues. Cost of the dividend
Is £10m (£3.8m).

Communications, including
advertising and marketing
services, accounted for S4 per
cent of revenue and 87 per cent
of profit. The balance came from
consulting services, in which
Saatchi saw a strong and grow-
ing worldwide market.
The group was “ continuing

t oassess a wide range of oppor-
tunities throughout the media,
communications, . database, in-

formation. consulting and other
related service industries," Mr
Saatchi said. . It was also de-

veloping products combining its

companies* expertise.

A number of new clients bad
engaged Saatchi for a full range
of business services. These in-

cluded contracts from Mars,
Uniroyal, Renault, Id, Allied
Lyons, the US Mint, Campbells
Soup. RJR/Nabisco. Proctor ana
Gamble, and Johnson and
Johnson.

“We have seen the trans-

formation in the size of the
company and its capacity to

thrive in a new age of global

marketing," Mr Saatchi said.

After the 23rd successive
advance In six-month profits, he
predicted another record for the
full year over the £70m of
1985-86.

See Lex

BY PHILIP COGGAN

AFTER AN eventful year, to

which it became one of 27 guts

market-makers. Gernra «
National Holdings, the UK 5

largest discount house, yester-

day announced a 10.9 per cait

rise in after-tax profits and a 8.7

per cent increase in the final

dividend for the year ended
April 5, 1987.

The gilts market weakened
for much of the first half of the

group's -financial year and

Gerrard announced it mane
small *»*»"'*' profits so the news
of an increase at the full-year

stage cheered the market, -

Profits were £11.22m (£10.12m)
and there, was a transfer to

inner reserves of £5.16m re-

sulting from the sale of_G & N
Equipment Leasing. Disclosed

shareholders funds were higher

at £9IL27m (£65.49m) thanks

mainly to the £22m proceeds

from last June’s rights issue

and total assets were up at

£4.87bn from £438bn.
The final dividend was raised

to I4p (12.5p), making a total of

17p (15.5p>.

• comment _ . ^
Given that G and N had the

rights issue proceeds for nine

months, one might have ex-

pected something more Im-

pressive than a 1 0P« cen
Vjf'

crease in profits- But a year

which saw some nasty momenm
in the gilts market and the Big

Bang leap into market nugaag-

nrobably leaves G and N s share-

holders feeling gwteful for “7
increase at alL Since the soar

ended, the group ha*

a 75 per cent stake in Vivian

Gray, the stockbroker, as part

of Its diversification plans but

it remains extremely vulnerable

to the ups and downs of the

gilts market—anything but a

Conservative victory will be

very bad news for Gerrard in-

deed. But although the yield

at 5.3 per cent is below several

others in the sector, the share-

holders are probably watching

the opinion polls and sleeping

well.

INSURANCE RESULTS

N. American rise helps

Royal Insurance recovery
DESPITE SEVERE winter wea-
ther in the UK, costing £58m
in adverse weather claims,

Royal Insurance continues to

forge ahead in its profit recov-

ery.

Pre-tax profits in the first

quarter were nearly two-thirds

higher at £47Bm against £29.4m,

thanks to continued improve-
ment in the US and Canada.

However, the higher corpor-

ate tax rates in North America
resulted in the tax charge
tripling from £5Jm to £162m
and net profit rising by 30 per
cent from £24m to £312m. The
earnings per share climbed
from I02p to 132p.

Almost everything in the US,
Royal's largest operating terri-

tory, is favourable to the group
at present. Pre-tax profits rose
from £27Bm to £412m on writ-

ten premiums of $528m, an in-

crease of nearly 12 per cent.
The statutory operating ratio

dropped from 108.6 per cent to

101.6 per cent, with the claims
ratio coming down over eight
percentage points.
Canadian business showed a

higher pre-tax profit np from
£9.8m to fll.Sm

• comment
Winters in the UK are getting

worse and each successive
winter is costing insurance
companies higher and higher

claims payments on adverse
weather claims. The snows in

January and the hurricane force

winds in March cost Royal
Insurance £58m—double that

of 1986, the previous high. Since

Royal does not insure these

exceptional losses, it is fortun-

ate for the group that every-

thing is coming right in North
America. Rumours of fcs start

of a rate cutting war in the US
seem to be premature and not

likely to occur this year. The
trend in the first quarter of

pre-tax profits up by two thirds,

if continued for the rest of the
year, together with a mild
Autumn in the UK, should see
pre-tax profits for the year up
by a half to £46Qm. The share
price of 895p, down 24p, with
a p/e of 7 on prospective earn-
ings per share of 135p under-
values -the recovery.

GA’s sharp rise to £22.4m
General Aecdent reported a

first quarter pre-tax profit of
£22.4m against only £47m last

year, despite exceptionally high
weather losses in the UK of
£40m.

Attributable profits more
than doubled from £8.1m to
£l9.9m.

In the UK, GA saw a sight
mprovement in its large motor
account with losses reduced
from £8.6m to £5.7m. But fht?

was offset by these heavy
weather losses causing the
property accounts to have
underwriting losses of £26m
against £19m. Total under-

writing losses climbed from
£27m to £349m.

In contrast underwriting
losses in the US were down
from £26m to £19.7m on pre-

miums up 16.5 per cent
Improvement was in all lines

except private auto which
showed a marginal decline.

Canada showed an improve-
ment of £8JBxn to produce a
profit of £&9m for the quarter.

• comment
General Accident is continuing
its recovery thanks to busi-
ness in the US coining right
because the UK remains very
much the problem territory.

The severe winter piled up
the adverse weather claims and
while the signs in the first

quarter are that losses on the
UK motor account are coming
down as the high rate increases
start to bite, there is still a long
way to go. However, the rest of

the year should see the US
recovery continue though GA
with its high personal lines

exposure will not show the same
spectacular results as those
composites more involved in
commercial lines. If the weather
is kind in the UK, GA can
expect pre-tax profits up by
three quarters to over £200m.
The price of 940p, down 8p,
gives a p/e of 12 on forecast
earnings per share of 80p and
fully reflects the year's earnings
potential.

(r

L J.Dewtdrst
Holdings p.l.c.

Highlights of another record year

Summary of Results
Year ended 1 6th January

1987 1986
£m Em

Turnover 69.103 57.569
Profit before Tax 6.225 5.304
Profit after Tax 4.108 3.498

Earnings per share 5.33p 4.74p
Dividends per share 1.03p 0.92p

The Chairman, Mr. Alistair J. Dewhirst, CBE, reports
another successfulyear forme Group:

• Pre-tax profit up by 17.4% and sales by 20%

# final dividend of 0.77p per share proposed

# 1for5 scrip issue proposed

• Improved efficiency, productivity and quality — all vital

factors to success

VSs

i. J. DewhJrst Holdings pJ.C., Duwear House,
Westgaio, Driffield, North Humberside, Y025 7TH.

u
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/General
Accident

THREE-MONTHS'RESULTS

The results for the three months ended 31st March 1987,

estimated and unaudited, are compared below with those for the

similar period in 1986, which are restated at 31st December 1986

rates of exchange; also shown are the actual results for the full

year 1986.

It must be emphasised that the results for an interim period do

not usually provide a reliable indication of those for the full

year.
• 3 months Smooths 1986

. s .. . to 3L3-87 to 31.3.86 Year
Estimate Estimate Actual
£ rai iunrtg • - £ millions £ millions

Premium Income- -General^Business / b-

-Long- Term Business

Zuvestment Income (see Note)
Underwriting— General Business
Result
Long Term Business profits -

Interest on Loans
UK Employee Profit Sharing Scheme

Profit before Taxation
Taxation—UK and Overseas

Profit after Taxation ....

Minority Interest and
Dividend

Preference

r 567-4* -v 496.7 = -v 2.1844
-.52JU- - • 46.7- 203.1

* 6092
' *' :

'

543.4
~

1387*

~
737 66.5 297.8

(54.0) (643) (180.9)

3J5 2.9 10.4

23.2 5.1 127.3

08 04— 1.9

" 224 4.7 123.2
L6 (A3) 101

"
20.8 9.0 ™113.1

0.9 0.9 2.3

19.9 8.1 110.8

JL6I L4S 1.48
3L10 2.05 2.05

Net Profit attributable to Share-
holders

Principal exchange rates used in
translating overseas results
UJSA.
Canada ......

Note: Investment income excludes £2.9m (1986 £2.8m) representing
amortisation of U.S. deep discount bonds which under the U.SJV.
accounting conventions would be credited to earnings.

ANALYSIS BY TERRITORY OF GENERAL BUSINESS
PREMIUM INCOME AND UNDERWRITING RESULT
(before internal reinsurance)

3 months to 3L3J57 3 months to 3L3.86

Premium
Under-
writing Premium

Under-
writing

Income Result Income Result
£m £m £m £m

UJK. 189.1 (34.9) 169.5 (27.0)
U.SJL 2005 (19.7) 187.2 (26.0)
EEC other than UK ...... 43.3 (2.8) 38.0 (5.7)
Canada 616 3.9 543 (49)
Australia B.3 0-0) 7.8 (05)
Others; including
London Market business 5L8 05 39.9 (03)

557.1 (54.0) 496.7 (643)

&

Net written premiums and investment income increased in
sterling terms by 12.1% and 10.9% respectively. Adjusted to
exclude the effects of currency fluctuations, the increases were
16.5% and 17.3% respectively.

In the United Kingdom, net written premiums were £189.lm
(1986 £I69.5m) and there was an underwriting loss of £30 9m
(1986 £27.0m loss) after a recovery of £4.0m under internal
reinsurance arrangements (1986 nil). The Motor account
benefited from 1986 rate increases and reported a loss of £5 .7m

. (1986 £8-6m loss) . Weather-related claims in the quarter costing;
£40m gross (1986 £20m gross) were exceptionally high even in
relation to recent experience and Impacted particularly upon the
Homeowners and Commercial Property accounts with losses for
the quarter of £19.6m and £6.2m respectively (1986 £13.7m loss
and £5.3m loss respectively). Improvement in the liability
Classes has been mfnntainpH 3

United Stales, net written premiums were $322.8m (1986g77-im) operating ratio was 109.47% as compared wtth
1X3.97% for the same Period in 1986. On the UmtedKjngdmn

aas the underwriting loss was £19.7m (1986 £26.0m
. - the exception of Private Auto all lines showedimprovement on 1986 experience.

5>“oweu

mse
h
|u Sfw?8

"SnJPJff
16 “"tasting profit of fO.Bm(1986 £ll.3m loss). With the exception of Australia affectedby the Vanuatu ^clone. and Netherlands, other territoriesperformed well with a particularly good result from GmSr”New annual premiums for life business in the United Kingdomfor tiie three months were £8.6m (1986 £5.8m) and

*aom
premiums £7.6m (1986 £5.1m).

' 8110

General AccidentRre&LifeAssuranceCorporation pic
.
"World HeadquartersrPitheaylis, Perth, ScotlandPH2 QNH.
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Acquisitions help API to

show 32% profit growth
WITH MAJOR contributions

from acquisitions. Associated
Paper Industries has seen, a pre-
tax profit surge of 32 per cent
in the half year ended March 28
1987.

Turnover went ahead 25 per
cent to £4&28m (£33.88m) and'
operating .profit rose 23 per
cent to £5.12m (£4.17m). The
pre-tax balance came to £SDim
(£2.3m).
On prospects, the directors

stated that the current level of
business and order inflow led
to ^optimism about the outcome
for the full year, the 1985-86
total was £5m.
The financial • position re-

mained rtrong with gearing
showing a steady improvement.
The continuing: high capital
investment would be “ comfort-
ably funded” from the group’s
own resources and existing
facilities.

First half results included
Dri-Print Foils and Terra*,
acquired in November. 1985
and July 1988 respectively.

They made a major contribu-
tion, the directors reported;
after a slow start to the' year
the results of the papermaking

Charles Hawlinson, rfiair^ian

of APL

and converting and stamping
foil divisions showed a marked
impovement in the second
quarter.
At the trading profit level,

papermakfaxg surged by nearly
Elm to £2J>m, while stamping

rose by £400,000 to £L47m.
Performance of the paper
was particularly, good.
The air conditioning, filtra-

tion and purification aide
returned a ton of £1,000 (profit
£848,000),

Earnings for the period only
rose to 9.6p (9-5p) after an
almost doubled tax charge of
£L04m. The interim dividend
is pushed up to 2£p net from
2Jtp-

• comment
There were few surprises for

the market In yesterday's Asso-
ciated results. If anything they
were a little down on expecta-
tions, hut not enough for ana-
lysts to change their full year
predictions of a 35 per cent
growth in pre-tax earnings to
around 7m. Associated has
carved out some impressive
niches for itself, especially in
foil stamping where it ranks
No 2 . in the world. It is -also

the developer of a new method
of coating paper using electron
beam technology. The market’s
profit forecasts, and allowing
for a 34- per cent tax change
gives a p/e of 13.7, a fair rating.

Associated
Energy stays

in profit
Hie improving trend at

Associated Energy Services

continued into the half year
ended March -31 1987, when the
company returned a pre-tax pro-

fit of £41,000.

That compared with a loss of

£64,000, which was turned into

a profit of £6,000 by the end
of the 1985-86 year.

—Energy is a USM company
engaged in building and en-

vironmental maintenance ser-

vices, and catering distribution.

Its turnover for the half year
came to £l-48m (£1.59m) and
operating profit to £91,000 (loss

£18,000). Earning* were 0.59p

per 5p share (deficit 0JJ2p).

There were extraordinary

charges of £23,000 (£8.000).

The directors said that suit-

able acquisitions which would
enlarge the size of the com-
pany’s activities and enable its

existing businesses to be.

expanded were biting examined.-

Corton Beach plans USM
move as profits trebled
Gorton Beach, the acquisitive

mini-conglomerate, is planning
to seek an early introduction to

the Unlisted Securities Market.
The announcement' was made
yesterday at the time of report-
ing record results with pre-tax
profits almost trebled.

Mr Mike Keen, chairman,
said the move was part of the
next stage of the development
of the company, which came to

the Third Market in January. It

is also intended to float the
Propeller textile operation on
the Third Market
In the year to the end of

January 1987 turnover more
than doubled to £19J94m
(£8.51xu> for pre-tax profits of

£742,000, against £274,000.
Earnings per lOp share came
out at 3.54p (L87p) and the
directors are proposing an
initial final payment of 0.4p.

There were extraordinary
credits of £346,000 (£30,000),

being the profit on the sale of

the company's investment in
Park Hall Leisure and re-

organisation costs within the
motor division.

. Mr Keen said thatithe-pw*

sent year had started well with
profits and turnover well ahead
The Propeller menswear

operation, the object of the
recent Tern acquisition, saw
sales rise to £5-52m for pre-tax
profits of £313,000.

The base ofthe automotive
division had been broadened
with the expansion mid addition
of a number of franchises. The
food division was now centred
in Durham and the acquisiion
of Everfresh and Salop Deep
Freeze had concentrated its

development In meat processing
and freezer centres.

Avesco in talks
Avesco, television services

group which joined the Unlisted
Securities Market last Decem-
ber. announced yesterday that
it was tilking to a private com-
pany about possibly acquiring
it Although further details may
not be known for some weeks,
Avesco said it had made the
statement because of the recent
rise in its share price, up 7p to
90p on Wednesday ami another
8p yesterday. - r ..

-•••

Octopus to

pay £4.8m
for Mitchell

Beazley
By Alice Rmnthom

Octopus Publishing Group
yesterday announced the pur-
chase of Mitchell Beazley, the
privately owned illustrated-

book publisher, for £4A5m
in shares as a precursor to
further acquisitions both is
the UK and overseas.

Mitchell Beazley Is best
known for its illustrated

books on wine, travel, garden-
ing and brterlors. In its last
OwawHai year, to November
30 1986, it produced pre-tax
profits of £321/100 on turn-
over of £7m.
Mr Paul Hamlyn, chairman

of Octopus, said that it had
“an excellent booklist which
we have envied for a long
while."
Initially Octopus will acquire

95 per cent of Mitchell
Beazley’s share capital, but
infiwHs eventually to pur-
chase the rump of the equity.
It has funded the acquisition
with the issue of 644,761 new
shares. 30 per cent of which
has been placed for the
vendors.
Once the acquisition is com-

pleted, Mitchell Beazley will

function as an autonomous
subsidiary of Octopus. But Mr
Hamlyn envisages using the
parent group’s marketing and
International resources for
the benefit of the new sub-
sidiary.
Octopus has embarked upon

an active acquisition strategy
in recent years, culminating
in the takeover of Heinenuum
from BTR in 1985. The group
Mil has a substantial cash

pile

John Foster back

in profit and sees

further improvement
John Foster & Son, Bradford-

based spinner and doth manu-
facturer, returned to the black
la the second half to report tax-
able profits of £507,000 against
£1.13m, and directors were opti-

mistic about -the present year
with a much higher level of
activity.

In tile year to February 27
1987 turnover fell from £24.33m
to £20.1Sm mainly because Of
reduced demand in the Middle
East and Hong Kong and stock
reductions by its main merchant
customers. Directors said that
by strengthening sales to better
class retailers and clothiers in
the UK and the rest of the EEC
the lost markets were being
replaced. The benefits were
expected in the present year.
Earnings per share came oot

at 4.3p (11.4p) and the directors
are recommending an
unchanged final dividend of
2.5p for a maintained total of

3.5p.

In the first half the company
incurred loses of £467,000 com-
pared with a profit of £51,000.
The second six months resulted
in a pre-tax profit of £974,000
(£l.G8n)). Finance charges were
lower at £515,000 (£723.000) and
tax was little changed at
£122,000 (£123,000). There were
extraordinary debits this time
of £180,000, being the termina-
tion of an interest in a lease
commitment and the net closure
costs of a factory. 4

Directors said the second
half saw much improved
activity in both spinning and
weaving. However, because of
the normal time lag between
production and invoiced sales,
that would not be reflected ir

turnover until the first half oi
the present year.

They added that the order
book for 1987 was healthy and
expectations of new order?

were good.

Eglington I£6m In the red
Eglington Oil and Gas, an Irish

exploration company traded on
the Third Market yesterday
announced increased trading
losses for 1986 and a rights
issue to raise I£l-5m (£125m).
The trading deficit widened

from £226,235 to £250,199
before taking account of
interest income of £76.391
(£171,355) and an exceptional
provision of £6fl6m relating
largely to the write-off of the
Colombian prospects, announced

in February.
After tax credits of £8,187

(£64,522) the loss worked
through at £6.53m against pre-
vious profits of £9.642, equal to
losses per share of 26p (nil).

The rights issue is of
6,535,910 new shares at 25p on
a one-for-eight basis. In addi-
tion. for every 10 shares sub-
scribed there will he a warrant
attached entitling shareholders
to purchase one more share at
5p, but not until July 1988.

Chillington’s second half pick-up
The Chillington Corporation,

which changed Its name from
Plantation and General Invest-
ments in March 1986 following
the acquisition of the balance
of Anglo Indonesian Corpora-
tion, yesterday announced pre-
tax profits up from £1.76m to

£2.63m for 1986 after just a
slight improvement from £L08m
to £l.lm at half way.
The directors said that the

improvement in profits forecast
at the interim stage continued
into the second half of the year
across almost all the group’s
activities.

There was a particularly
strong performance from the

overseas engineering businesses
and the recently established or
acquired operations came into
profit. The UK engineering
companies generally also con-
tinue their steady improvement
and there were particularly
good results from those selling
into the builders merchants and
DIF trades.

The directors concluded that
the outlook for the group as a
whole for 1987 was encourag-
ing.

Turnover last year rose from
£10Aim to £36.67m, the com-
parative figure having been re-
stated to exclude turnover of
investment activities of £lj61m.

Tax took £563.000 (£491.000)
and minorities £549,000
(299.000). There was a debit of
£138,00 (nil) for monetary work-
ing capital adjustment—a provi-
sion for the effect of inflation
of real working capital of the
Brazilian subsidiaries—and ex-
traordinary items amounted to
a credit of £235.000 (debit of
£69,000). Attributable profits
emerged at £1.62m (£899,000)
for basic earnings of 13.1p
As intimated the dividend is

a total of 7p (52p) with a pro-
posed final of 4.5p. A one-for-
10 scrip issue in ordinary and
deferred ordinary is also pro-
posed.

APPOINTMENTS

Vauxhall Motors

operations chief
Hr Robert W. Hendry has

been appointed executive direc-
tor, operations, VAUXHALL
MOTORS. He succeeds Mr
Edward F. Naegeli. formerly
director of passenger car
manufacturing, who is retir-
ing. Ur Hendry joined General
Motors in 1964 and held a wide
range of finance positions in the
US and Canada. In 1982 he
became assistant divisional comp-
troller for GM assembly division
and took up a key executive
assignment with NUMMI in
California in 1984. His last
appointment was executive
director, organisation studies

—

GME-PC, based in Zurich.
*

'ANGLIA OILS has appointed
Hr Phil Monntjoy as commercial
director and Mr Ian Butcher as
financial director. Mr Moumjoy
was commercial manager and Mr
Butcher financial controller and
company secretary.

Mr S. J. Leary, managing
director of A & G Security
Electronics, a subsidiary of
Salma, has been appointed to
the divisional board of the
SALMA GROUP'S security and
office technology division.

Mr Russell Hiller has been
appointed director of legal affairs
at TI GROUP. He joins from
Bowater Industries where he was
company secretary.

LAND SECURITIES has ap-
pointed Mr Harold Ivor Connlck,
as a non-executive director. He
has been senior partner of
Thornton Lynne & Lawson since
1954. Mr William Mathleson
becomes an executive director.
He was appointed a director of
Ravenseft Properties in 1971 and
Land Securities (Managament)
in 1976. Mr Ian James Hender-
son is made an executive direc-
tor. He was appointed a director
of Land Securities (Managa-
gjent) in 1979.

^
Mr James Tough has been

appointed manager of COUTTS
CO'S representative office at

Lloyd's. He has taken over from
Mr Warwick Newbury, who has
become deputy head of the
bank's financial services division.

ir

Hr Michael J. Salmon has been
promoted to an executive direc-
tor at the SCANDINAVIA BANK
GROUP. His a director in the
trade finance and corporate bank-
ing department

Mr L Anderson and Mr J. O.
Chinn have been appointed
directors of LONDON INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS, a company
jointly owned by C. T. Bowring
and Co, and Mlnet International
Indemnity.
Mr Erie Trodd has been

appointed as full-time managing
director of HADEN AUTOMA-
TION. He joins from Datasolve
where he was responsible for

its automated manufacturing
systems division. Mr Richard
Taylor retains his post as chair-
man of Haden Automation, but
has relinquished his part-time
post as managing director. As
managing director of the Haden
Group’s European companies, be
will concentrate his time deve-
loping new business opportuni-
ties created by the group’s
growth in automated manufac-
turing systems throughout the
UK and Europe. Hr Peter Parr
has been appointed as sales and
marketing director.
Other changes Include the

appointment of Mr Mike Capey
as financial director, in addition

to his directorship responsibili-
ties at Haden Technology. Mr
Mike Curtis's responsibilities as
commercial director have been
expanded to include sales
proposals, tenders and project
management.
Mr John F. Buchan is return-

ing ro INTERSPACE as sales
director following a 1E-month
stay with a competitor. He will
have overall responsibility for
sales and marketing.

*
DALGETY foods diivsion has

made the following changes
from June 1 at Horaepride
Foods: Mr Andrew Gardiner,
commercial director; Mr Stephen
von Speyr, marketing director;
Kir Bob Jones, sales and distribu-
tion director; and Mr Jeff Batty,
financial controller. At Spillers
Petfood business Mr Peter Ewing
becomes distribution director
and Mr Mike Doaegan personnel
director.

Mr Andrew Dare has been
appointed to the board of
UNIGATE. He joined in 1971
and was appointed managing
director of St Ivel in 1979.

+
Mr Rhoderick Martin Swire

and Mr Malcolm Welghtman
have been appointed directors of
G.T. MANAGEMENT.

*
Britannia Airways chairman

and chief executive, Mr Derek
Davison, has been appointed
president of the INTER-
NATIONAL AIR CARRIER
ASSOCIATION.

terminal display
SYSTEMS. Blackburn, has ap-
pointed Iffr Mike Lawton as
managing director. He was
marketing director for IS months
before replacing Mr Bob Astley
who becomes deouty chairman.

MURRAY JOHNSTONE has
appointed Mr David M. Briggs to
the board. He joins from
Kemper-Murray Johnstone Inter-
national

+
Mr Brian Howard has joined

the board of NORTHERN FOODS
as a non-executive director. He
was deputy chairman of Marks
and Spencer until his recent
retirement.

Gerrard&National
HOLDINGSPLC

Resultsfor the Yearended 5th April 1987

Profit for the Year

Total Cost of Dividends

Disclosed Shareholders' Funds

Total Assets

1987

£1 1.219m

£6.479m

592267m

£4, 176.701m

1986

£10.120m

£4.726m

£65.492m

£3.765.175m

Group Profit for the Year
Group profit after providing’ for taxation,minority interests anda transfer to

inner reserves amounted to £1 1,219.000 (1986 £10,120,000). After this

transfer, innerreserves standat a higher figure than previously. In addition,
£5,157,000 after tax resulting from the sale of G&N Equipment Leasing
Limttei has. also been taken to inner reserves.

Dividend
It is proposed that a final dividend at 14.0p (1986 12.5p) be paid on each
ordinary share of 25p. This, when added to the interim dividend already
paid of3p (1986 3p). willmake a total of 17.0p (1986 15-5p) -an increase of

9.68%. The proposed dividend on the ordinary shares of 25p each will be
payable to shareholders on the register as at the close of business on
12th June 1987.

Disclosed Shareholders' Funds
The Group's disclosed shareholders' funds at 5th April 1987 were
£92.267 million comparedwith £65.492 million last year. This year's figure

includes theproceedsfromtheRights Issue inJune 1986.whichamountedto
£22.035 million.

Total Assets

Current assets, excluding those subject to repurchase arrangements, have
risen from £3.765 million to £4, 177 million.The addition of the£688 million of

assets subject to repurchase arrangements gives a balance sheet total of

£4,865 million compared with £4,384 million lastyear.

Gerrard&Nalional
HOLDINGSPLC

33 Lombard Street London EC3V 9BQ. Tel: 01-623 9981

!

These securities have not been end will notbe registered under die United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered,
sold or delivered In the United States or to or for the account of a U.S jierson as pan of the distribution thereof.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

^National Westminster Bank PLC
(Incorporated in England with limited liability)

£100,000,000

9 per cent. Deposit Notes 1992

Issue Price 101% per cent.

The followinghave agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Deposit Notes:

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Bankers Trust International Limited
Basque Nationale de Paris
BaringBrothers& Co., Limited
Credit Commercial de France
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited
Girozentrale and Bankderdsterreichiscben

SparkassenAktiengeseHschaft
HandelsBankN.W. (Overseas) Limited
F. van Lanschot Bamders N.V.
LTCB International Limited
Merrill Lynch International& Co.
Samuel Montagu& Co. limited
Morgan Stanley International
Nippon Credit Internationallimited
Orion Royal Bank Limited
Sumitomo Finance International
Svenska Handelsbanken PLC

Bank ofTokyo International Limited
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited
Commerzbank Aktiengesellsohaft

Cnkut Lyonnais
Daiwa Europe Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited
Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki
Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

McLeod Young Weir International Limited
Mitsui Finance International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Hie Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited
Prudential-Bache Securities (U.K.) Inc.

Sumitomo Trust International Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Westpac Banking Corporation Wood Gundy Inc.

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

Application has been made to the Council ofThe StockExchange for theDepositNotes tobe admitted to the Official

List- Intereston the DepositNotes will be payable in arrear commencing 28th May, 1988.

Particulars relatingtoNationalWestminsterBankPLCand the DepositNotes are available in the Extel Statistical Ser-
vice. Copies ofthe listingparticularsmay beobtainedduringbusiness hoursup toand including 19th May, 1987 from
the CompanyAnnouncements Office ofThe Stock Exchange and up to and including 29th May, 1987 from National

WestminsterSankPLC at 41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP and from;

CountyNatWest Capital Markets Limited
Drapers Gardens

Strauss,Turnbull& Co-Limited 12 Throgmorton Avenue
3 MoorgaiePlace London EC2P 2ES
LondonEG2R6HR

Cozenove&Co.
12 TokenhouseYard
LondonEC2R7AN

BankersTrustCompany
DashwoodHouse
69 Old Broad Street

LondonEC2P2EB

National WestminsterBankELC
Stock Office Sen-ices

20 Old Broad Street
LondonEC2N1EJ

15th May, 1987
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THE PROPERTY MARKET By PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Giant shows it was not slumbering
THE JUICIEST plum of all:
Land Securities—property port-
folio of £3bn, net assets £2.45bn.
market capitalisation nearly
£2.4bn--waiiing to be picked off,

say respected City men.
Difficult, of course; bit large,

but it could be done with a con-
sortium—say a British company
with an overseas group, prob-
ably Japanese. Of course, it

would have to be an agreed bid.
Such possibilities have been

.the stuff of City gossip and
speculation on and off for over
a decade. It is doubtful whether
they keep Lord Samuel awake
at nights.
He is the man who started

with three bouses in Kensing-
ton worth £22,000 in 1944 and
created the colussus of the
British property market—over
20 per cent of the weighting in
the FT Property Shares Index
—that on Wednesday announced
pre-tax profits of £120.6m, total

income for the first time over
£200m, and a 165 per cent in-
crease in net asset value.

But tile possibilities are a fac-
tor in the thinking of the top
group executives. " People have
said we're too big,” says Peter
Hunt, managing director since

1979. “ but there are vast sums
of money about—and not so
much to the west of here.”

So here is the Japanese card.

“They've got low yields at
home, they’re putting money
into the US, they’ve got to look
at the UK. It's a possibility,”

Mr Hunt concedes. But. he adds:
“ Quite frankly I believe the
way this company is going —
the potential growth and
strength of it is such that it

should remain independent. But
that shouldn't stop you sitting

down and saying ‘what if?’"

The way this company is

going, in fact, has impressed

the City more of late. Even
after the interim figures last
October, the “ buy - recommen-
dations were coming out. “A
highly marketable core hold-
ing"—Phillips and Drew. “Buy
for relative performance" —
Quitter Goodison. Messel
though was more ambivalent—
“A hostage to the fortunes of

the UK property market,”
The point is that the move-

ment of the property market is
working to the advantage of
the way Land Securities is go-
ing. Criticism of Land Securi-
ties is that it simply did not
get on the way quickly enough,
that it a lumbering giant, that
it was a bit sleepy, that it had
become a mere rent collector.
Mr Hunt denies that, argu-

ing that people did not know
what was going on behind the
scenes. It could be, of course,
that Land Securities did not
bother to tell them because it

saw itself as too powerful. “In
recent years we have been
more forthcoming in talking to
analysts, journalists/' Mr Hunt
says.

His potted rundown of cor-
porate development runs like
this. There was a very quiet
period after the mid-1970s pro-
perty market crash, during
which time all the subsidiaries
were pulled into one operation.
By the end of the 1970s, develop-
ment was coming back and
tenant demand was changing.
At that stage Land Securities
decided that as Mr Hum puts
it. “ the most lucrative develop*
ment was on sites we already
owned.”

So, he said, the group set
about redeveloping and refur-
bishing the buildings in the
portfolio it could get into. That
added up to Im square feet of
development. Then, as the 1980s
wore on, the group reached the

The main criteria for a purchase
LAND Securities is looking
for farther growth, bat the
chances are that this will

take place out of its own
development programme
rather than busting completed
projects.
The difficulty is that,

although the group has
plenty of resources to step
into the marketplace, there
are not that many finished
properties for sale whieh
meet its baying criteria.

The quickest growth is hy
acquisition and that was how
Land Securities grew in the
1960s. But then the main
criterion for a purchase was
simply “where is it?

1 That, of
coarse, is still a factor. “Too
need the highest possible

proportion of value in the
land,” says Mr Peter Hunt,
the managing director.
“There is then a margin to
support redevelopment and

refurbishment of the original
building.”
This Is important for the

group because it buys for the
long term. Indeed, critics say
that It does not prune its

portfolio often enough or
quickly enough.
There are three other

criteria Land Securities uses
for acquisition:

• Buy freeholds: only take
a leasehold at a peppercorn
rent;

• Keep the ownership at
100 per cent—“put in the
money, own it. control it,” in
Mr Hunt's words;

• Make certain the building
is of high quality—it reduces
the refurbishment easts.
“The best thing we can do,”

says Mr Hunt, “is to pick our
locations (for site purchase)
and build up development and
create additional holdings
which meet these four
criteria.”

stage of looking for new oppor-
tunities, like retail warehous-
ing, and at the same time
started refurbishing shopping
centres, while going out to the
market and acquiring more pro-
perty for development

Roughly, that is where we are
now, with the market looking
at a group holding 800 proper-
ties, 6,000 tenancies and 1,000
rent reviews a year. Sheer num-
bers are not really the point,
however.

The point is where the pro-
perties are and what they are.
And it is at this stage that the
movements on the market and
the way Land Securities is go-
ing to start to run together.

The boom areas are central
London offices and retailing.
With around 8.5m sq ft of
office space in the City of Lon-
don. the West End and Vic-
toria, Land Securities would be
making a great deal of money
even if it did nothing. It is

London where the group’s
office portfolio is concen-
trated.

But of this 8.5m sq ft around
3.5m was built before 1965, so
there are substantial refurbish-
ment opportunities still to be
exploited. And these are
opportunities property groups
like to have — their existence
in the Oldham Estate portfolio
was one reason MEPC was
keen to buy it On ton of
that in the next year. Land
Securities will start work on a
further lm sq ft of new space.
On the retailing side, the

1978 80 82 84 88

80 82 84 86

Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square; Plans for redevelopment first discussed in 1981

group has spent over £100m in
buying itself a place in the re-

tail warehouse market It was
too late in the field, not start-

ing until 1985, but now has the
potential of 85m sq ft of space,
if all the development plans
are brought to fruition. Buy-
ing ready-made is now pretty
well ruled out “It’s more and
mare difficult to bay completed
things, because everybody's got
wise to the yields,” says Mr
Hunt

All this adds un to a d“-

velonment programme which is

worth substantially snore than
the £346m Land Securities says
It has committed. It has cash In

hand from long-term borrowing
—£600m raised on the capital

markets since November 1985

—and the capacity to raise

more. . With tiny short-term
borrowings and about £85Om in

total of long-term debt to set

against net assets of £2.45bn, It

is scarcely highly geared.
Indeed, the board is approacb-

'V .•n'-l— for authority

to lift the borrowing limit from
£lbn to £2bn.

There is then a sense of
activity about the group and
this has contributed to the rise

in its share price. It has offered

reasons for buying other than
those which apply to the
sector generally. This in turn
has narrowed the discount be-

tween the market price and the

net asset value. “The average
of 20 per cent for so long is

far too big a discount,” Mr Hunt
claims.

Island Quay, which includes the

Scandinavian Centre, is the only

development in Docklands which

can be truly called an island.

To be constructed above the

water of West India Dock, this

uniquely designed building offers 57,500 sq ft of

hi-tech office accommodation in the isle of Dogs,

the fastest growing and most developed of all

the Docklands schemes.

Situated just off the quay wall, pedestrian

access Is by way of a drawbridge, while vehicle

access is provided by a wide structured bridge.

Fully air conditioned and carpeted, with

raised flooring throughout and parking for

70 vehicles.

the SCANDINAVIAN centre

Spectacular views towards Heron

Quays and Canary Wharf with a

waterside ambience of relaxed

efficiency. Enterprise Zone benefits.

Quick and easy connection to the city

via Docklands Light Railway and the

new high speed Riverbus. island Quay: a stunning

development within the living and working

environment of Europe’s emerging water city.

Wilson& Partners

Tel. (0933) 73838
Wlson House. Sheep Snei. WeUngboraugh NN8 1BT

DOCKLANDS OFFICE: 01-538 4029
A Joint development by Baltic Developments pic

and ABV/Fabege International

London Docklands. The Emerging City.

233 ACRE SITE PLUS INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
AT

ARTCOSH
STRATHCLYDE, SCOTLAND

Situated approximately 10 miles north east ofGlasgow
City Centre, Gartcosh provides excellent access to

all parts oftheUJC by both rail and road.

The property comprises four steel framed

ideation bulldings, along with a
variety ofancillary structures

arranged around the main complex.

Extensive overheadcranage

facilities are available.
* Atarmac drculatoiy road]system

serves all buildings|ahd is linked

withthe mainlentrance road.

' For lull details please contact:

JamesBarr $
For Sale —
p/V) /W) -A 213 St Vincent Street,GLASGOWG2 5QH.
aUUiUUUSq.jt Tel: 041-248 3221

m mi

Prime
J\d4NUE4CTDRING
& WAREHOUSE .

Fachjiy
STEPPS, NEAR GLASGOW.

600fi00sq.fi.

Bar viewing and lull details please contact:

JamegBarr$
CharteredSurveyors ~ ' -Vi v-

j

213 St. Vmceut-Street, Glasgow G2 5QH
_TefcOH-248 3221

One of West Central Scotland's most prestigious

industrial properties is now mailable for purchase.

Formerly a whisky botding and blending complex,

die property comprises warehouse .and manufacturing

space, service blocks, canteen farflirifs and offices, all set

within a 46.91 acre she; _

A principal feature ofthe property isa magnificent

eleven storey office building overlooking the Campsie
folk. Other features include veraatile design, high quality

external and internal finishes, security entrance gates,

extensive parking areas and a surfaced road system
serving all buildings.

Communications toand from the rite are excellent.

The pnjperty exqqys exiensive&octage.to the A80 trunk
route, apjproadinately.6 miles north east cfdasgqw city

' cefatre, alfcwinjr -careof access bill major routes serving

central ScotiantL

LEATHERHEAD
High-quality, two-storey pro-
duction/offlce accommodation

4,600-9^00 sq ft

TO LET
AU enquiries:

HERRING SON fc DAW
Tel: 01-734 8155

SMITHROD, EC1

Distinctive Office Building

5J50 sq ft

For Sale or To Let

SACKER & GALE 486 1481

IAN LEANER & CO S88 4878

AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE
COMPUTER SUITE
CITY OF LONDON

6.000 SQ FT
Available Immediately

All Inquiries:
WHITE DRUCE & BROWN

01-029 2102
106-110 Jerrnyn Street
London SW1Y 6HB

Da You Need a London Office!
Prestigious fully serviced single
offices In central Step more, north
went London. S mine. Ml. Facili-
ties Include nowatery/reception!*!,
etc. The perfect affordable London
office base.

Call David WOson of
WILSON. HAWKINS
on 01-864 4325

NR. SEVENOAKS, KENT
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL

PREMISES
OR FOR REDEVELOPMENT

Pair of CoKsgsa Workshop Stores

Petrol Forecourt
Showrooms Site Area 2/3 Acre

Far Sale by Tender In July
PARSONS (0732) 461211

PRIVATE Investment company Ink
P¥T*!'*et. pnmertr development In
LondenfHosie Cswtta.

.
FlH or

°TL' ».Sm. Telephone . 07M55266 (Mr. Coward).

“"T..WITHOUT
1EAV1NGLONDON.

^Swindon Enterprise ST is your chance to heor aH about Swindon's
remarkable success from ihe people who ore making if happen. Don't
miss if.

Foryour invitation, oat Christopher Gibaud an Swindon (0793) 44924or write to him at Swindon Enterprise, FREEPOST, Swindon SN1 1BR.

EXHIBITORS WIU. INCUJDE: TWflOR WOODROW SUN ALLIANCE mMumn..
ST MARTINS PROPERTY GROUP SHERATON JT WYNDHAM INVESTMENT. ITn - ,ro

nwremes the royal iondon homequity up ..r

WILLESDEN LONDON NW10
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
WITH DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

20,000 sq ft os 1 acre

R. E. Bedingfield & Co
01-493 6007

12 John Princes Street, London WIM 9HB
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i Kensington Palace Barracks
. fj. Kensington Palace Gardens

. *LondonW5 •

The best residential site in London
Tobe sold ona new 99year lease

Friday 29thMay1987
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THE
THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

The mostadaptable, adjustable, variable,flexible,

available, sensible way to accommodateyour business

When about to start a new venture, open in a new city,

expandan existing business, accommodation shouldbe the

least ofyour concerns.

The Throgmorton Business Centre, fitrategicaOysitu-

ated, provides fully serviced offices to firyour precise time/
’

space needs, with every resource readily available. From a
suite to a single desk study. Three months or three years.

Allowing your accommodation to grow with your business,

one step at atime.

T»t nuotmoiw Umtmee Centre.

»

Mcyhoarftl-SOS 1771 Veto 9<
puertoa Street. London EC2N2BS
THJtOG G Fxx 01-726 S427

Uk of Ifce Natan Bwlnctt Games

45 liTilONMOUTH STREET • COVENTGARDEN • WC2

Strong on Imag
8#300sq ft of unique
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES
TOLEEORFORSALE
'AVAILABLE
JULY '87

kvp->i^'v7/S3

01-631 5313

Humberts Leisure

BY BIBEGTIOR OF ERGUSfl HERITAGE

Central London 25 miles Close M11/MZS

IMPORTANT LISTED MANSION REQUIRING RENOVATION
Potantla! for • rang* of ums Including Commorclol, Rasldnntlal and

Leisure (subject to planning).

.

Tame* of 3 cottages

AbootMjerw
Long leasehold Interest for sale

ffcmtwta, ChtttmdSMMyoi*
25 GrasveiwrStrML LondonW1X9FE Tel:o: 01 -629 8700

onSNlmlncSmat.
Th« Eho p*tro4»ur

Company Limbed

WBti the benefit of

Outline Planning
Permission toran
office building of

3t .204 sq.ft. fln>M

Pentonville

FORSALEBYTENDER
APRIME

FREEHOLDDEVELOPMENTSITE

5,28Acres
STAFFORDROAD, CROYDON, SURREY.

Closing date
12.6.87

RogersChe^maa
01-6296833

ar ALBANS. 3 KoWyd CKareeter Ofc.

biaoi m emumyiUon am.
2.0600,BSD SB, ft ter sate wr » lat-

APAW PsfUS A Co. «727) 30404.

Shops and Offices

OFFICES TO LIT hs UmAx.
Cwua BmUev*. Sr EctUtsnK 0I-M7
3671. HsfamOa »H.

Land Required

RELOCATION
New Job
New Town
New House
New Car
New School

New Doctor

Newspapers...?
Not new to us.

Whether you're planning individual or group
moves or reviewing your relocation policy our
advice builds programmes which are practical,
unbiased and cost effective: CaD MrA G Hickie
on 01-629 8222 or write to Merrill Lynch
MocsdoB Management international,
136 New Bond Street,
LondonW1Y9FA.

MsrriU Lynch

VALUABLE FHKHOLD
CENTRAL SHOP

Ono of ths tew Freeholds remaining
In privsta ownarahip. Soft Irentege
lo 42ft depth. 2651 iqfttn all fir*

VACAWT POSSESSION
FREEHOLD

Ofters In excess of C750.000 for all
the •ham in th* Holding Company

FvS |~Janua rvs J
ABUOCIOSKAC&KX

January House. 7-8 Downing Straot
Cambridge CB2 3DR
Tel: (0223) 632H

International
Property

NEW YORK
Park Ave A 50th Street

WOULD CLASS RETAIL TENANT
DESIRED FOR 0« OF THE

WORLD'S FINEST LOCATIONS
6,500 sq ft, corner, will suit

Financial Restaurant, Showroom or
oUiar "AAA” uaa

Smaller units also svsilabla
Inquire:

A. Fox - Tal: (212) 238-0277

THECOHEN ORGANIZATION LJO.

Empire state Building
Suite 623, Now York. NY10018. USA

2.500 or B.700 acres fenced in
Deer breeding. Caretaker lodge

Tax-free purchase

CABINET LA SOLOGNE
41200 Romorantin

France
Tel: 54 76 02 «

Company Notices

EAST RAND GOLD AND URANIUM
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in' the Republic of South Africa)
Registration No. 71/07001/06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 15.5 PER CENT
UNSECURED CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES

.
• , 19884991—INTEREST PAYMENT No. 6

Notice' is hereby given that' in respect of the interest on the
debentures for the period January 1 19S7 to June 30 1087.
warrants hearing the latter date will be posted from the
Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer
secretaries on or shout Thursday, June 18 1987 to debenture
holders registered at the close of business on Friday, May 29
1987. For that purpose the transfer registers and registers
of debenture holders will be closed from Saturday, May 30
to Saturday, June 13 1987, both days inclusive:

Registered debenture holders paid by the United Kingdom
Registrars will receive their interest in United Kingdom
currency converted at the rate of exchange applicable on
June 2 1987. Any such debenture holders may, however, elect

to be paid in South African currency, provided that the
request is received at the offices of the transfer secretaries

in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before
Friday, May 29 1987.
In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act,
1962, as amended, a withholding tax at the rate of 10 per cent
will be deducted -by the company, where applicable, from the
interest payable to those debenture holders whose addresses
in the registers -of debenture holders are outside the Republic

- of South Africa. Interest amounting to R20 or less accruing
.

' in- juw^one year Is exempt fjwm the- tax .

. . , By order of the board
ww.*A. ’ 'ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
..
-

.
- of sours Africa limited

. — Secretaries
per H. E. Phillips

.. Divisional Secretary

Registered Office:
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61587

Marshalltown 2107)

London Office:
40 Holbom Viaduct
Loudon EC1P JAJ

Transfer'Secretaries:"
Consolidated'Share Registrars.Limited
first- Floor, Edura
40 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg' 2001
(P.O. Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107)

HOI Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Greencoat Place
London SW1F 1PL
Johannesburg
Hay 14 1987

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the

Corporation's Declaration of a Dividend of 3L25 (gross) per

share of the Common Stock of the Corporation, payable on the

10th June, 1987, there will become due in respect of Bearer
Depositary Receipts a gross distribution of 6Jffi cents per unit.

The Depositary will give further notice of the Sterling

Equivalent of the net distribution per unit payable on and
after the 15th Jung, 1987.

All claims must be accompanied by a completed Claim Form
and USA Tax Declaration obtainable from the Depositary.

Claimants other than UK Banks and Members of The Stock
Exchange must lodge their Bearer Depositary Receipts for

marking. Postal claims cannot be accepted. The Corporation’s

First Report for 1987 will be available upon application to

the Depositary named below.

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department

54 Lombard Street
London EC3P 3AH

BARCLAYS
UNI-AMERICAN
GROWTH TRUST
Copies ofa Halfyearly Report to 25th March

1987 with an Explanatory Memorandum are

now available to shareholders from:
"

Maringenc Rart3zys Unicorn International

|
f!hawnfl TelanAt) Limited,P.O.BOX 152, St. Hofic^

Jersey, Chaxradlsbmds. (Tel; 0534 7374L}

BARCLAYS

GUERLAIN SA. andLOUISVUITTON
•file Supervisory 'Board of GUERUClN S-A. has given its

approval' today for the sale by several shareholders of

approximately 15% of the share capital of GUERLAIN
SJk. to LOUIS VUITTON

, . .

The proposal will be made at the Shareholders* Meetings

of GUERLAIN S-A. and LOUIS VUITTON that both companies

be represented at each other’s Supervisory Board.

The parties were assisted in this transaction by Hauon
LAxard.

Paris. 6th of May 1987

The Executive Boards of

GUERLAIN SA. LOUIS VUITTON

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

Registration'No. 57/02349/06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 12 PER CENT
UNSECURED DEBENTURES 1986-1993

INTEREST PAYMENT No. 14
Notice is hereby given that; in respect of the interest on the
debentures for the period January 1 1987 to June 30 1987,
warrants bearing the latter date will be posted from the
Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer
secretaries on or about Thursday, June 18 1987 to debenture
holders registered at the close of business on Friday, May 29
1987. For that purpose the transfer registers and registers
of debenture holders will be (dosed from Saturday, May. 30
to Saturday, June 13 1987, both days inclusive.

Registered debenture holders paid by the United Kingdom
Registrars will receive their interest in United Kingdom
currency converted at the rate of exchange applicable on
June 2 1987. Any such debenture holders may, however, elect

to be paid in South African currency, provided that the
request is received at the offices of the transfer secretaries

in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before
Friday, May 29 19S7.
In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act,
1962, as amended, a withholding tax at the rate of 10 per cent
will be deducted by the company, where applicable, from the
interest payable to those debenture holders whose addresses
in the registers of debenture holders are outside the Republic
of South Africa. Interest amounting to R20 or less accruing
in any one year is exempt from the tax.

Holden of debentures have been notified that there will be
no drawings of debentures for redemption during the years
198710 1991.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
per J. H. Perry

Companies Secretary

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
First Floor, Edura
40 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107)

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Greencoat Place
London SW1P 1PL

Johannesburg
May 14 1987

Registered Office

:

44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Box 61587
Marshalltown 2107)

London Office:
40 Holbom Viaduct
Loudon EC1P 1AJ

CNT
Caisse Nationals desT6l6communications

FF 600,000,000
Adjustable Rato Series A Bonds due 1996

Exchangeable for8K% Series B Bonds due 1996

In accordance with the Conditions of the Series A Bonds,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from May 14,1987 to May 14,1968 the Series A Bonds
will carry an interest rate of. 879% per annum.

The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK.
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOlSfi

Contracts and Tenders

NICOSIA RACE CLUB
Invitation for Consultants)

The Nicosia Race Club in Cyprus is in the process of evaluat-

ing tenders for the computerisation of its horse race betting

operations and proposes to engage an external consultant to

verify the report and recommendations of its local consult-

ants.

Interested organisations and/or individuals with wide

knowledge of and expertise in computerised totalisator

systems are Invited to apply in writing, enclosing curriculum

vitae, to:
The General Manager, Nicosia Race Club

P.O. Box 1783, Nicosia, Cyprus

(TeL 02 497966: Telex 4730 NRCLUB CY)

Interested organisations and/or individuals should have to
interest whatsoever in the manufacture and/or supply of_

computerised totalisator systems. -

Applications should, be submitted not later than 13th June,

1987.

Personal

m Uu outlived tte other* mum of
notify 01 Mr ploy amt venal tar money.
Sumter from 1D-3J0 am. OUre and tan
MMieiaM, oiaaaoroui nowaMoi. ewitmn
floonhows. 109. Regent Si., W1. 01-734
0537.

PUBLIC SPEAKING training and stxech

writing by award winning oabiic

ipcakor. First lesion tree- 01 -S39 6552.

A message to

the manifesto

draftsmen
BY AR HERMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

IT WAS my intention to write
this week; as I have done many
times before, about the awful
mess in which the intellectual
property law is at present and to
draw attention to the excellent
analysis of the problem provided
last week by Mr Edward
Armitage, former Comptroller
General of the Patent Office, in
a public lecture at Queen Mary
College, London University.

However, there is no hope
that our political masters,
actual or potential, will give a
thought to such a pedestrian
subject (concerning neither
sex. violence, race nor spon but
only how to turn inventiveness
into wealth erf nations) in a
week when they are adding the
final touches to their election
manifestos. I have decided,
therefore, to be devious and to
tackle the more fundamental
failings of which the sorry state

of intellectual property law is

but one of the many deplorable
consequences. Let us hope that
the manifesto drafters will
prick up their ears when they
hear that the rule of law is only
a fiction in the UK.
There are four reasons why

law is losing a rearguard action,

holding on desperately in
enclaves engulfed by social and
technological change.

First, there are many more
people in the UK, their origin,

ethos and pursuits are much
more varied, and the technology
they use was undreamed of a
mere 50 years ago. but English
lawyers try to make do with
concepts and methods de-
veloped 500 years ago. A casuis-
tic law, relying on precedent
and specific statutory provi-

sions. shunning general rules,

aims and philosophy cannot
cope with the fast-changing

scene. Mr Armitage provided
one illustration in many when
discussing the failure of the
present system to cope with
industrial design.

Second, with mass production,
urbanisation, consumerism, the
welfare state, terrorism and
information technology, the
citizen is dwarfed by the ever-
present bureaucratic machine.
Yet administrative law which
would protect the citizen

against tile mighty has been
completely neglected by parlia-

ment.
The neglect is unavoidable—

and this is the third reason for
the defeat of the rule of law—
when parliament is dominated
by tile government in office so
that its checks on the executive
are more and more only noisy
and no longer effective.

Finally, the pervasiveness of
government and lack of legal

principles greatly aggravates
the consequences of an electoral

system which gives a minority
party almost absolute power
until the next election.

What is to be done by
politicians to re-establish the

rule of law?
They should stop fooling

themselves and the public that

the law-making process can be
completed by passing a statute.

It is high time to accept that

law is a dynamic system created

and recreated all the time, all

the way down from parliament,

by officials, judges, companies
and individuals.

To function satisfactorily, its

servants, the lawyers, must be
better prepared by being taught
not only cases but also the
theory and discipline of law.

This can hardly be achieved by
a six-month cramming course
plus some practice. Proper full-

time study of at least four years
should produce candidates for

training from a much wider
social background to replace
our WOMB (white Oxbridge
male barrister) judges by a

career service with greater
understanding of the principles
of law and lesser tolerance of
attorneys’ tricks.

As Sir Gordon Borne, QC,
Director-General of Fair
Trading, now urges, the choice
of the attorney. whether
solicitor or barrister, should be
left to the parties and both
solicitors and barristers should
be free to form partnerships

—

and partnerships with other
professions as well. And per-
haps to limit their liability by
shares.
The law-making process is in

urgent need of reform. First, as

Lord Hailsham suggested when
he talked to the Financial Times
recently, the purpose of a statute

should be made clear both to
parliament making it and to

the judges applying it by attach-

ing to the bill a report to wblch
courts would be able to refer
when trying to decipher parlia-

ment's intention from the
obscure language of the parlia-

mentary draftsman.
Second, to help judges

modernise common law. Law
Commission recommendations
should be. as Professor F- S.

Atiyah suggested In his Hamlyn
lectures*, discussed by parlia-

ment and, if accepted, should

be used by the courts as guid-
ance for judicial development
or reform of the law.

The haphazard development
of administrative law by courts,

welcome as it was, cannot
alone restore the balance

between the machinery of state

and the Individual subject.

Work on a code of adminis-
trative law should be put in

hand without delay and in the
meantime an outline of its

main principles should be
approved for the guidance of
courts.
The European Convention of

Human Rights should be made
part of UK law without delay— a proposal which now has
wider support ranging from
the extreme left to Lord
Hailsham.
As Ms Gillian Peele of Lady

Margaret Hall, Oxford, argues
in a pamphlet? published last
week, the system of ombuds-
men dealing with complaints
against national or local

administration and that of the
National Health Service should
be strengthened, publicised and
made effective by giving the
citizen the possibility to seek
the enforcement of the ombuds-
man’s report in court— as is

possible in Northern Ireland.
The ombudsman should be
accessible directly and not
just through a member of
parliament.
To this I would add that

many more sectors should be
provided with ombudsmen and
that the rather toothless Lay
Observer of the Law Society
should be replaced by a tribune
with real power to defend the
victims of both branches of the
legal profession.
There can be no rule of law

as long as courts are closed to
those who are not poor enough
to get legal aid or stinking rich
enough to be able to pay for it
Let us admit that legal aid is
only a subsidy to tile legal pro-
fession and discriminates against
all people depending on modest
or medium income. The remedy
is:

• To allow litigants and attor-
neys to agree contingency fees,
so that the litigant would pay
nothing if he lost and the
lawyer would get a percentage
(according to a retrogressive
scale) of the award, if success-
ful.

• To replace the present time
fees by fixed standard fees—

a

policy already embraced by the
Lord Chancellor’s department
• To push energetically
development towards greater
judicial control of pretrial pro-
ceedings and of the trial, mak-
ing it the judge's job to press
for settlement where appropri-
ate. Parties should be required
to place cards on the table and
to provide full written informa-
tion to each other and to the
court as a preliminary to oral
proceedings which would take
only hours where they now take
weeks.
Then there is the open sore

of overcrowded prisons while
crime is on the Increase. The
first task should be to relieve
the courts and prisons by an
amnesty of petty first-time
offences.
The second move should be

stiffer sentences for violent
crime ensured by full right of
appeal tor the prosecution.
The third move must clearly

be to give more power ana
more money to the new prose-
cution service. It should be in
full control of prosecution and
not just a messenger boy of
the -police who discover that
their brief is hopeless only
after prosecution is under way.

Finally there should be a
far-reaching decriminalisation
of petty offences. Shoplifting,
transport and other small
frauds should attract a fine on
the spot on the model of a
parking ticket and full use
should be made of alternatives
to prison which are already
available for punishment of
non-violent crime.
Labour camps rather than

drug-infested smelly closed
prisons should be used to
acquaint those with custodial
sentences with an alternative
life-style and new skills. They
would be cheaper to construct
and to maintain—and to dis-

mantle if the new policy is
successful.

• Protestor At!yah; Pragmatism and
Theory in English Law; Stevens &
Sons 1987.

t Gillian Peele: The Rule of taw in
Britain today: published by Conatitu-
tlonal Reform Centre. Hughentlen
Foundation.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Producers take a grip in cadmium market
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL, MINING CORRESPONDENT

CADMIUM PRICES have
risen by 75 per cent in a
month helped by efforts
by European producers to
take a tighter hold on
supplies to the market.

Traders say that the
producers have taken advan-
tage of a market in which
worldwide stocks have fallen
to the lowest level for many
years and demand Is growing
strongly.

Cadmium, refined as a
by-product in zinc smelting,
is used in plating and paint-
making, and Increasingly in
ickel-cadmimn rechargeable
batteries.

Traders say Vlefle Mon-
tague, the Belgian metals
group which Is the world's
largest cadmium producer,
has stopped selling metal on
the spot market in order to
concentrate on expanding out-
put of cadmium-based pro-
ducts and has even bought
metal from other producers.
It is understood that other
European producers have
also restricted sales on the
spot market

consolidation of the European
fine industry,, said

. Mr
Schynes.

The companies publicly in-

volved in the talks, which may
lead to the closure of zinc,

and therefore of cadmium,
production capacity, are Vielle
Montanae, Bollden of Sweden,
Outokumpu of Finland, Pen-
arroya of France and Preus-
sag of West Germany.

teries- Japan, once a net ex-

porter, has recently been im-
porting .cadmium.

In addition, supplies from
China, a big source of metal
until last year, became very
scarce and the country has
had trouble fulfilling con-
tracts.

The free market price has
risen from about 90 cents a
pound in early April to Sl-55-
$1-62 a pound this week,
according to Metal Bulletin,
the trade magazine.

A senior executive in Vielle
Montague’s commercial
department, denied yesterday
that producers were in any
way co-operating over cad-
mium pricing.

The only co-operation be-
tween European smelters was
in a Joint study, announced
last month, by several com-
panies into the possible future

The pattern of supply and
demand has been moving in
favour of higher cadmium
prices for some time. Cad-
mium ‘output last year rose
by 4 per cent to 14,700 tonnes
in the Western world accord-
ing to the World Bureau of
Metal-Statistics^ But consump-
tion rose by 12 per cent to

15,509 tonnes, largely as a
result of growing Japanese
demand for metal for bat-

As a result, stocks have
fallen greatly—the statistics

bureau says that producer
stocks stood at 2,900 tonnes
at the end of February. 40 per
cent of what they were in the
mid-1970s.

Traders say that, against
thi< background, three factors
triggered the price rise—re-
cent Chinese failures to ship
metal; a swing In favour of
metal prices generally, espe-
cially precious metals; and
the European producers'
moves.

LME holds

dry run
of clearing

system
By Stefan Wagstyl

THE London Metal Exchange,
which is modemlnising its

market is today holding a full-

scale practice run of the clear-

ing system which will be
brought into action on May 29.
The exchange, trading com-

panies and the International
Commodities Clearing House,
which will run the system, are
to process this afternoon’s
trades to test their procedures.
Traders and exchange officials

were crossing their fingers that
everything would go well after
months of intensive prepara-
tion.

The exchange is abandoning
its century-old principal-to-prin-
cipal market in favour of a
cleared market in response to
pressure from the Securities
and Investments Board, the City
regulatory watchdog.
Exchange officials originally

hoped to have the new system
in place in March. But the pro-
longed discussions with the SIB
and within the LME over the
precise form of the new market
have delayed its introduction.
Meanwhile, the exchange has

pat forward to members its final

draft plans for the reorganisa-
tion of the LME’s management
This involves replacing the cur-

rent two-tier structure in which
authority is divided between a
hoard and a committee, with a
single managing board.
LME members have until May

21 to respond to the proposals
before a general members' meet-
ing on May 28. The new manag-
ing board is to be elected by
July 10 and to start work on
July 24.

In order to lift the threat of

litigation arising from the tin

crisis from the new body, a
new company, called the
London Metal Exchange Ltd,

has been created to hold the
exchange assets. The old com-
pany. the Metal Market and
Exchange, which Is being sued
in tin crisis litigation, will stay
in existence but will be
dormant.
To raise £200,000-£300,000

needed to run the exchange to
the end of December, ring-

dealing (trading) LME mem-
bers will be asked to contri-

bute a suggested £10,000 each
as a joining fee. clearing
associate members £6,000 and
other associate members
£2,000. Thereafter money will

be raised from annual sub-
scriptions.

Euro-MPs back plans for

EC oils and fats tax
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN STRASBOURG “

A BRITISH-LED attempt to
vote down the European
Commission's controversial
plans for a tax on oils and fats,
which opponents say could
precipitate a furious trade war
with the US and other suppliers,
was defeated in the European
Parliament yesterday.
The final decision on the tax

is up to the Agriculture
Ministers of the 12 member
states, who meet again next
week in another effort to agree
on farm prices in the EC for
the coming year. However, the
vote in the Parliament suggests
that the opposition lobby within
the Community may be
weakening.
The MEPs yesterday gave

their broad support to the
Commission’s tough price
strategy, rejecting a proposal
that prices for cereals should
simply be frozen, and accepting
that they should actually be cut
to reduce the current surpluses.
They also supported the

dismantling of the system
of monetary compensatory

amounts <MGAs)—border taxes
and subsidies—which cushion
farmers against currency move-
ments in strong currency
countries like West Germany
and the Netherlands.
The oils .and fats tw, pre-

sented by the European Com-
mission as a stabilising
mechanism " to bring balance
back into the olive oil and other
vegetable oils sector, has
aroused fierce opposition both
in the food processing industry,
and amongst external suppliers
of soyabeans, mainly the US,
and palm oil, lifcp. Malaysia and
Indonesia. -

The MEPs yesterday voted by
184 votes -ta426 in favour of
the measure, although they
agreed to an amendment which
would exclude fish oils, and
leax’e only vegetable oils liable

to iL

They also sought to have the
best of both worlds, by insisting
that the tax should not be passed
on to consumers of products like

cooking oil and margarine, but
absorbed by the processing in-

dustry, and that the tax must
be consistent with the rules of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

Sir Fred Catherwood, the
Tory MEP who sought to co-
ordinate opposition to the move,
condemned the vote yesterday
as “extremely dangerous."

Five EC member states
oppose the tax In the Council
of Ministers—-Britain, the
Netherlands, West Germany,
Denmark and Portugal—and
between them they enmmand a
blocking minority.

in favour of it

Sir Fred said the ™atn
opposition came from MEPs
concerned about the inter-

national trade repercussions.
“We cannot run the com

munity on the basis of a farm

international trade," he said.

EC budget shortfall. Page 2

US stalls on subsidised

wheat sales to Soviets
BY NANCV-BUNN&lN^WAStUftGtON -

THE US offer to sell 4m tonnes
of subsidised wheat ta the-
Soviet Union is running into
difficulties over the terms of
the sale and tire level of sub-
sidy.
The US Department of Agri-

culture rejected the terms of
the Soviet tender for lm tonnes
of wheat, saying that the speci-
fication of 60.6 Ihs minimum
weight is not In keeping with
the original export bonus
agreement.
The standard for red winter

wheat number two, the type of
wheat sought, is 58 lbs a bushel.

Exporters resubmitted new
bonus amounts Tuesday evening,
but the USDA refused to con-
sider both the bid amount and
bonus.
Reports circulated among

traders that the department was
seeking to stall the sale until
prices declined in order to
reduce the amount of subsidy
that would have to be paid.

Prices did, in fact, begin to
decline, and the amount of
subsidy needed fell from $52
earlier in the week to $45 yes-
terday.

The cost of the subsidies is

of . >particular K
\ concern. The

• The cost of the subsidies is
of particular concern.. The
department is getting periously
close to the $lbn limit Congress
has budgeted for the export
enhancement programme, under
which subsidies are provided.
Thus far, the crop "bonuses"
given to exporters to subsidise
sales valued at $675m.

At $45 a tonne, a 4m tonne
sale would bring the total far
subsidies to 5855m. The USDA
still has several offers out to
other customers and has been'
expected to make new offers
of subsidies to China and
Poland.

' *"*

. .Congress- pushed hard for
subsidies, and under ordinary
circumstances could be expected
give the USDA additional funds
for the programme. The bonus
scheme also serves the purpose
of off-loading some of the
massive surplus, but still the
cost must be budgeted at a
time when there is no room in
the budget for more farm aid.

Japan’s rice

growers accept

,
price cut r

By Carb Rapoport ib Tokyo

'JAPAN'S
- FARMERS have

agreed to accept to first cut in

Domestic rice prices in 31
years.

Japan has been under severe
attack both at home and abroad
for- maintaining high levels of
agricultural subsidies and
maintaining a total ban on the
import of rice.

Its politically powerful far-

mer’s lobby, the Central Union
of Agricultural Co-operatives,
however, has long defended the
government’s position. None-
theless,

1

it now says that falling
interest rates and three conse-
cutive years of bigharvests have
lowered rice production costs.

. It also says that criticism of
Japan’s rice prices, which are
eight to 10 times the world
price, had been another factor
behind the decision.

Nonetheless, the union con-
tinues to argue that Japan must
be self-sufficient in rice for
security reasons and that far-
mers must be protected from
foreign competition.

Kenya’s horticultural revolution
BY ANDREW BUCKOKE IN NAIROBI
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MORE THAN 3m kg of the
french beans eaten in France
last year were raised by
peasant fanners in the tropical
earth of Kenya. Britain bought
a similar amount.
French beans are jnst part

of the wide range of fresh
vegetables, fruits and flowers
that is now Kenya’s fourth
largest foreign exchange earner,
after coffee, tourism and tea.

In 1986 36m kg of horticultural
exports worth Ksh 630m (£25m)
to Kenya were flown out,

according to the Horticultural
Crops Development Authority.
This represented a 37 per cent
increase in value and a 20 per
cent increase in volume
compared with 1985.

Britain took 44 per cent of
the exports, mostly in vege-
tables and fruits; West
Germany 14 per cent mostly
in carnations grown by Sulmac,

a subsidiary of Brook Bond
Kenya, and sold to the German
international flower trader
Florlmex: France 13 per cent,

almost all in french beans; and
the Netherlands 12.7 per cent,

mostly In flowers to be sold to

international buyers at the
Dutch auctions.

The growth in horticultural

exports has been spectacular.

According to figures kept by
the authority, less than lin kgs
were exported In 1968, rising

to 22m kgs in 1980, and 31m kgs

in 1984. What is remarkable

is that this growth has been
generated by private fanners
without subsidies or. except for

the guidance of the develop-

ment authority, any other

government or outside

assistance.

The 8.2m kgs of cut flower

exports that contributed

Ksh 247m last year were almost
all grown by two large firms,
Sulmac and the privately-owned
Oserian Development Company.
But most of the vegetables and
fruits were grown by small-
holders dotted all over the
country, wherever there are
suitable conditions.

French beans are the most
important single vegetable, with
9.1m kgs worth Ksh 156m ex-
ported last year. But about 20
others are grown for export,
including a wide range of Asian

'

vegetables, such as okra and
chillies, in high demand in
London and -other cities with
large Asian populations.
Mangoes, at 2.9m kgs,

generated Ksh 50m, and 2.1m
kgs of avocadoes Ksh 17m.
Exports of these and other
tropical fruits, such as pine-
apples, pawpaws and passion
fruits and temperate ones,
such as strawberries, are all
ripe for expansion. The
Nairobi market features tempt-
ing piles of fragrant fruits and
vegetables of nearly every
variety in the world, and an
past performance .the Govern-
ment’s target of 10 per cent
annual growth in horticultural
exports to the year 2000 appears
reasonable.
The most likely obstacle, how-

ever. is a transport bottleneck.
Horticultural exports have
already absorbed all the avail-
able space on the many passen-
ger and cargo planes that
Nairobi attracts as a tourist and
communications centre for the
region. Chartering aircraft to
fly down empty from Europe,
when existing freight charges
account for up to half the value
of the exports in Europe, will

be prohibitive for all hut -the

growing realisation of the need
to diversify exports away from
vulnerable single commodities
such as tea and coffee, these
difficulties may be overcome,
however.

Apart from the liipitad con-
tribution sea freight may offer,
the authority sees two routes to
the continued growth of ex-
port earnings. One is to in-
crease the quality, often a prob-
lem with scattered smallholders,
and value of the crops using
existing air freight space and
the other 'to expand the export
of processed products.

most expensive items. Rising
fuel costs are already a source
of concern.

Shipping is the obvious solu-

tion and several experimental
consignments have been sent
in cooled containers — without
providing any useful conclusions

according to the development
authority. But this presents
several difficulties apart from
its limitation to crops that can
be stored for at least three
weeks, even if cooled, ruling

out flowers and many vege-
tables. Many of the crops a^e
grown in the fertile highlands
near Nairobi, or even further
west towards the lakes, and
would have to be taken by
cooled railway wagons or trucks
to the steamy coastal port of
Mombasa, where cold storage
facilities like those at Jomo
Kenyatta Airport in Nairobi
would have to be built to con-
solidate cargoes.

Given the ' entrepreneurial
spirit of the farmers and the

Cans arid cartons of fruit and
juices of reasonable quality are
widely available locally, and
freezing and drying should pre-
sent no difficulties, but the
world market for processed
horticultural products is very
competitive. The growth of
horticultural exports from
Kenya has bo far depended on
the much higher value of the
fresh tropical or off-season

fruits, vegetables and flowers
that its position as a natural
greenhouse enables it to pro-
duce and its position as a major
African air communications
centre has enabled it to export.

Future growth will be much
harder to achieve, and a serious
threat hangs over the existing
trade — comprehensive sanc-
tions against South Africa
would remove a major competi-
tor, but would also probably
mean the cancellation of the 18
transit departuers to Europe
from Nairobi each week.
Flights by cargo and passenger
aircraft indirectly dependent
on links with South Africa
would also be cut

ZINC prices continued to
subside from recent highs
yesterday with values

registering falls for the third
day In succession. The cash
positions £10JO tell took the
aggregate to £51, easily oat-
weighing Monday’s £31 rise,

which dealers now regard as
an overreaction to news of a
strike at Comlneo’s Trail/
Kimberley complex in British

Colombia. The market bad
fallen lower in the morning
bat steadied later as specu-
lators began to cover forward
sales. Dealers also noted
signs of chart-based support
at the lower levels. Copper
and aluminium markets were
also weak with cash
aluminium losing an but 25p
of Wednesday’s £23.75 rise on
profit-taking and deliar-based
Japanese selling. Japanese
bad been quoted as a signifi-

cant factor in the rise earlier
in the week. Cash Grade A
copper’s £11.50 fall to £905.50

a tonne led many traders to
conclude that the market had
now lost its basic upward
momentum and was unlikely

to break through resistance

areas some £15 or £16 above
the current leveL
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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Robustas traded in generally light

conditions Wrfdiin a narrow ranga.
reports Dramt Burnham Lambert. Light
soil-over trade hedging was enable
to depress the market vridi commiseion
scale-down buying providing the
support. A firm New York market and
book-squaring lift ihs market 4 touch
steadier.

Official dosing (era): Cash 866-70

(880-5), three months 858-80 (868-70),

aattlamant 870 (888). US producer
prices: 71.5-75 cents par lb. Total

turnover 28.850 tonnes.

LEAD
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Official doling (am): Cash 421-2

(418-9). three months 363-4 (36S-X5),
sentemarK 422 (41B). Final kerb dose:
384-5. Turnover: 1S.32S tonnes. US
spec 24-35 cants par lb. . . . ..

Salas: 7,633 (2476) lots of 5 toanss.
ICO indicator prises (US cents par

pound) for May 13: Comp daily 1979
112.73 (112J09): 15-day average 11044
(11001).
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drawn, reports GUI and Duffus.
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Salas: 2471 (4.260) Iota of 10 annas.
*CCO Indicator prices (SDRs par

tonne). Dally pries for May 14; 1809.18
(1616.63): 10-day avsngs (or May IS:
1607.96 (160X37).

Official doling (am): Cash 489-500
(520-1). three months 488-9.5 (516-5-

17.5), settlement 500 (S21). final kart
close: 483-3.5. Turnover: 9,125 tonnes.
US prims western: 41.5-45.76 cant*
par lb.

FREIGHT FUTURES

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

16.67 (16.69) ringgit per kg. Down
0.02 ringgit par kg.

After opening 30 points higher trad-
ing continued in a very nervous and
erratic manner moving a* mudh as 20
points between trades. Despite a Uh
point rise In tha 8FI tha afternoon saw
levels genaraNy depressed,' ropona
Clarkson Wolff.

| Okras
| High/Low | Prev.

Dry Cargo

SILVER
Silver was Read 44p in ounce lower

lor spot delivery at 516-95p. US cant
equivalents ot the fining levels wars:
soot 865c. down 4.5c; Area-month
880.05c. down 4.9c; six-month 895.05c,
down 5-05c, and 12-month 924.80c,
down 5.4c. The metal opened at 515-
519p (860-865C) and Closed at 520-
524o (873-878C).

duty
Oct.

Apr.
July
Oct.
Jan.

SK”

I I

1060/1061 1090/10481 1069
1039/1049

,

1075/1044 1050/1060

US MARKETS
- COMMISSION HOUSE _ *nA
local ghortcovering lata In the
session steadied the precious

metal* future*, reports Drexel

Bantam Lambert Earlier,

the gold, silver and platinum
-were d dominated by local
trading which held the

markets steady in light

volume. A brief dip to the
lows was prompted by light
profit-taking. Copper futures
closed steady In light volume
with no major feature. Light
trade and commission bouse
buying in crude oil futures
held prices steady in an
otherwise quiet market. Conn

.

mission bouse buying and
khozt-covextag.rieadied coffee
futures, in cocoa /commission
house and light trade buying
*i « n«f4 riw but in
quiet trading. Sugar firmed
on trade buying. In cotton
and orange juice futures con-
tinued commission house
buying held the
steady. Wheat futures fell

reflecting the fall in terminal
prices, while increased con-
cern ever long-range weather
forecasts steadied maize and
soyabean fixtures. Heavy
Ioog-liquidatien in both the
cattle and pork belly futures
reflected bote good move-
ments. of physicals and easier

cash prices, while in bog
futures firmer cash prices

supported the market.

Juno *£K 5V3* £3 *35
July IM2 $1.3# 81.90

£5on ii.« 61-M ««*
Sept «.» »*» «•*
Oct 52.56 62J0 aim w.»
Hw njo 53.68 5SJS

{£ 3X76 54JO 53.79 63.38

PRANCE JUICE 1*400 Bra. oanW/Hi

Glass Prav

May 7*3.00 738.50 WM 137.W

July moo mw mg
sort 123.35 130.30 130 35 129.30

Nov 127.00 127.40 133-00 1»-0D
Jh 12X90 123.30 — “
Man* 1»-80 128 96 — “
May 123.00 186.95 —

_

PLATINUM 60 wy oxS/troy M
dm Prav High tow

Jttns *14.3 SO?-* -T
July *17.1 306.3 <10.0

Oct 323.3 *12.4 *24.5 ggA
Jm 330.3 619.4 00.0 «l
And 037.3 326.4 634.5

jSr *40.3 MX* 336.0 **1-0

July
Sapt

Jan
March
May
Mr
SUGAR
TULOOO

Ctoaa
ntS 3335
831.5 337.6

3*7.0 *73.0
378.2 8*4.2
916.0 902-0
922.0 903.0
933.9 913.7
943A 932.6

9602 946.0

WORLD "11""*

lbs. cants/tb

179.0
332.0
90.0
900.0
320.0

TKi
371.5

87X0
819.0

m!o

904.0
943.0

923.0
941 J)

July

Oct
Jan

May
July
Oct

OcM
7.17 7.0*
7JO 7.10
7J» 7.37
7.71 7.50
Ml 7.74
6.05 7JS
a.19 3.01

IJ4 S-17

mob
7.1s
7.40
73*

Low
7.01
7J»7m

7.92
7.94
8L19
S.17

7.72
7M
J»

a.17

CHICAGO

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 404100 lbs. csnte/lb

M«y
Close
71.5D

Prav
72.60

High
72J0

Low
71JO

June 70.15 71.00 —
July 6X20 68JO C9JB 83.70
Sspt (MO 37.75 37JO 87JO
Deo 63.60 67JO 3B.B0 «BJI>
Jan *3.30 37COO —
March 66.60 67.00 —> —
May 33.00 37JO —*

UVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cants/Tb

Prav High
67.37 68.00
S12S 61 -K
60.30 81.22

81.45 632.30

61 .90 32J8
62-80 8X25
6X92 8X10

Class
Junt 87.07
August 61-25
Dot 60.92
DM 62.12
Fob 62.12
April 83.20
Juno

UVE HOGS 3a000 lb. csntt/lb

Jims
Mr

COCOA 10 tonnea. Vtonnes
Oa
Dm

July
Sapt

does
1969

Prav Mob
19*2 1«9

1683 1887 2000
2020 201* 2024

ApM
Juts
•Mr

dose prav High

85.35 64.90 65JO
B1J7 51.15 B2.1S
4727 47JS 4X20
4ZJ6 42.60 4X30
42.75 4227 42.90

41.75 41JO 42.40
39.75 3922 «JD
41JS 41.70 41JE
41.10 40J2 41.10

LOW
53.90
61.1S
48.96
42.65

41.30
33.75
41*70

May
July

2106
2135

2MS — — 41000 bu rate. walj/Wb b“8tol_

com "C" 37.600 BM. csntt/lb

Prav Mgh Low
124.13 123.68 124.70 UUO

Juty 12X46 12X75 124.75 tStSO
Sspt 12X42 12X63 124.78 122.79
Dec 12*27 12X34 125.70 12X00
March 125.52 125JO 12X46 12X30

12600 124JO - —
July . 12X50 12X13 — . —

-

Sspt 12X25 12X38 — —

Close Prav Hob
May 139J> 185J 1*8.0

Jttiy 1964 191w4 IN*
Sept 2000 196.4 200J
Dae 206.0 200.2 203J
March 213.4 207J 216.0

May 215.3 206.4 217.4

July 213.3 210J 213.4

Low

209.0

PORK

Mr
Prav Hkjh tow

70*2 72.32 73.07 TO.»
KIM 0X35 70J2S 57-45

6X70 64.3* 65«*
B8J6 57.96 6X«0

GMse Prav Htoh Lew
Marflh
May

63J2
57JO

5X60
16.10

57.80
5940 _57JO

Jtara
Jute

*z*Dee
Jan
March
May
July
«4P1

37.25 37JO
IMS

67JO
67.15

•7.00
44*9

OYA2EANS
XnOO Su mta. oente/60 tb buMraf

36J5
66.16
9X25
6X40
66.70
37.00
87JO

85JH
66JJO
6X10
61JO
66.66
6X66
67.15

66.1S
6X25

6X206JO

6X45
68J5

6X00
940

May
Mr
Aoo
Sept
Nov* -

Ctoee
57X0M
•314
5364
6064
114
'6216.
•2X0

Prav
5624
571

J

57X0
57X0
•WJ
59X4
6024.
90X0

Mgh
ttOJI
5924
59X0
6004
6104
6194

Low
5394
5794
914
944
5004
5934

wmoteaojoo mm aen/e — Mart*
9344 6174

Mr -
Close

-70.72
N*
6X19-

.

-tow
9JD fate 6294 6094 6334 6214

3X35 «X3X -.7045.
DM - .96.70i 6X12 30.10

:

Msrcb 70.50 SSAD 70.50
7X65 S>j08 70AS
7045 9X20 70JO
97.10 37JS 0X00

•0.75
70.29
70J5

July

Sspt
Oct

1949 1X41
19.08 19J>1

Deo
Jan
Fab

19.75 .18.72
1840 13.67
1X64 1344
1X30 -1841
1XE2 1349
18J0 1X55

High
1X50
1X07
•1943
1X75
1X39
1X65

Jan
Msrcb

1930 Mr

•Cfoas . 'Prav Kb*
1774 1710 1774
17U 1704 7754
17X2 171.7 1774
177.7 1724 1794
•794 173J 1914
131-2 175.7 ms
1334 T7X0 1944
1834 1614 13X0
1874 1914 1864
1874 1814 19X6

4724
vn»
172S
1>XO
176.0
777.5
TT9.0
791.0
1*7.5
1374

ix«a
1840
7X57

SOYABEAN OIL 80400 lbs. caitts/lb

TXBt
7840
7848

GOtD 100 tray ox. 3/tray oz

July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Dm

Close Prav High Low
May 4641 45X4 4304 460.5
June 465.6 4604 486.0 4221
July 46X4 4624 46X5 4334
Aug 4711 4664 4714 4674
Oct 47X9 4711 4771 4710
Deo 4324 475

J

433.0 4734
Fab 481.8 483.1 488.5 495.6
April 4944 4B9.1 4934 4834
Jun# 5014 49X4 496.5 497.0
Oct 514.4 509.7 5134 6114
Dee 6211 51SJ 6210 5174
Fab . 52X1 5224 6264 52X5

Marsh

My

Close Prav HWi
1718 1712 17.00
T74S 17.47 17.15
1740 1747 1X0*
17J7 1744 1X25
19.13 18.07 1X46
1X47 1BJS 1X75
1X55 1347 18J6
1X36 1X75 19.00
1X10 IX86 1915
19.W 19JS 1910

>45 77.28

1X20
1X40

7940

WHEAT
5400 bu rale, oanta/00 ffi-htiahal

July
Sept
Dm
May

Close Pra« H*ah
206.0 313-0 3104
901.6 30X2 2044
20X0 10X9 2074
211.0 3114 2134
3T14 3124 3134
2074 3054 3104

30X0
806.0
306.0

1030/10481
1080/10701
SOOtSBOB
SE0/870

1920/9701
1070/11001
1108 |

1046/1060
1030/1085

900
eeo

030/040
1070
10874

SOYABEAN MEAL OIL
. Good commercial buying poshed
higher throughout the day with only
scale-up option hedge selling stemming
the rally, raports Muhpace.

SILVER
per

troy oz

Bullion
Fixing
Price

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

Unafficn

Spot—».

5 months
6 months.
IS month*

516.95p
82745p
53 7. 90

p

BBS.TOp

-AM

1
692.5p
633Jp

+ °r

21

LME—Turnover: 6 (8) lots oi 10,000
ounces.
Thraa months high S28p, low 625p,

final kerb 533-5p.

Turnover S26 (670).

GRAINS
0(jd crop wheat saw narrowing of

the May/Jirfy spread influenced by May
shipper short-covering. New crop
wheat held strong salfing proaaure
from trade and country hedge resist-
ance, but barley collapsed on lack of
bids fuelled by speculative selling
interest, reflecting the European parlia-
ment finance diecueetons which seem
to favour Initial EC proposal, reports
T. G. Roddick.

Yestsrrifyi
otosa

+or Bualnoae
done

June--—

—

August.

—

October

—

£
per tonne
HXB-UXB
ISSJ-185.S
I2BJ-1SS.S

+8.68
+2J0

1964
1864-114J
18X0-1241

Feb I80.0-13M +X7B
+-8JS

Jurra» UBJ-liSJ —

erode pricee were stable In • very

thin market. June WT1 opened Be down
on Mytnex and traded 3c up at 140 pm
EDT. In the petroleum products market
gee oil weakened on limited buying
interest. Gasoline and naphtha remained
stable as trader* stood off from
markets apparently covered. 11>e fuel

market wia Inactive Petroleum Aigus,
London.

Latest

GOLD
Gold fell just *4 an ounce from

Wednesday’s triose in Die London
bullion market yesterday to finish at
54604-461. The ms til opened at 5468-
4S8S end traded between a Mgh oi
seen,-461L and a low of 5458-458^.
Trading was a little uncertain with
septula tore so’N trying to assess future
dollar movements after the US trade
figurea.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesrrtfy'aj+ or YotfrOyV+or

Mnth oloaa otoso —
Moy~ 190.00 +0JS1 106.60 _
July— 18210 —ajar — —
Sap.— 10146 -0.10 07.58 —1.08

103.55 -0.46 100.00 —1.08
Jan.~ 106JO -O.R 108.40 —1.B9
Mar— 10X60 -04 104.85 -143
May- 11145 f-C-lffi 10645 —1.00

Sales: 409 (76) lots of 2D toanas.

SUGAR

CRUDE OIL—FOB (3 per baireD-Juna
Arab Light.
Arab Heavy..
DubsL-..
Brent Bland
Vf.T.L apm set)

—

Foroados (Nlgerfs)
,

Urals (oH NWEL-—
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

*177.00 (£10640), down *1.00 (down
(£140) a tonne for May-Juna delivery.
Whits auger SI9!40, unchanged.

17.06-17.W -006
1X70-1X80 -0.036
19.40-19^6 -040 .

Ho. e
Con-
trsot

[Yeat'day's} Previous
I (dose

PRODUOTS—North West Europe
Prompt dsilvery off (• par tonne)
Premium goeollne.J 802-9061 —
Go* Oil— —

J

165-losl —8
Heavy fuel Oil 110-1X2 —1

1 ——I 173-1761 -Naphtha.
done

•July -

Patrolsurn Argua estimates

GOLD BULLION tflna ounoa) May 14

Qom 3460lg-461 (£874i<-S74J&)
Opening- 8458-468* (£8741>-27S)
M'n'g fix. *46040 (£375.666)
Arrirn fU 6461.08 (£874.631)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle. *474-478
Maple

1 eaf S4729i-477U
Kr-grntL. 8461-464
k Krug.— *834ii-856ia
*4 Krug— 81iai«.119A(
Ainel 8471-474
1/10 Angel S46>e-60is
New SOV.. *lO8lt-lO01fl
Old Bev— 6109-lloifl
8 SO Eagle 3500-650
Noble Ptet *68884-6561a

(£88811-9861>)
(ESB1*,-9B*1b)
(£27454-2761#)
(£13984-14014>
(£7051-71 1»
(C2B04-2321,)
(£2714-8014)
(£643«-fi5l4)

(265-6SM
(£88784-32734)
(£874ia-37ei«)

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyers);

spot SI^Op (ume); June BIJSp
(same): July 60.75p (same). The
Kuala Lumpur fob pries (Malayaian/

cental per kg: RS5 No 1^ SMR 20 1S9J (188.5).
FUTURES—index 5*1. June 560-583,

July 59X583. July/Sapt 880-6B3. Salas;

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U* hard
winter 13>i per cent Jun/Jal 90.50. Aug
96.00. US no. 2 eofr rad wrinter Jon
95JS. Jul 93.75, Aug 94.50. French
11*3-12 par cent May 143.00. English
feed fob May 123.00 paid Boaton. Jun
124.60 sellar. Sep ICQ.00/10X00, Oct/
Dae 106.50/107.00 buyar/ullara, Oct/
Mar 109.26 tells ni. Mabe: US no. 3
yeHew/Franch transhipment east coast
May 149.00. Beriey: English fasd fob
Jim 112.00/11X00 busyr/saUers English.
111X0/112.00 Scottish, Jul 20/Aug ID
99.00/89.50 buyer/sallera. Aug 100.00,
Sep 102.00. Oct/Dec- 105.00 aellere.
HGCA toesdons l ttJirtn spot

prices. Feed Barley: N. Wan 108.6X
The 'UK monetary coefficient for the
weak beginning Monday May 18 wiM
remain unchanged.
Business done

—

Whsac May 120.90*
20.70, July 1227.70. Sapt 101.66-1.55,
Nov 103.7X3.65, Jan 10635-6.15. Mar
10B.7D-8.6a May 1T1.BD-1A5. Sales;
178 lots of 100 tonnes. Bariev; May
106.80-8.00, Sapt 98.40-7.55, Nov 100.70-
100JX).- Jm 103^1-2.40, Mar 106.55-
4 8S. May hatraded. SHu: 83 lots of
100 tonnss.

Dee.
Mar—

-

May*
auqh
Oot-.J

185.HS3.5
13M-1MJ
17Wn4
1762-178.1
17S2-1HL8
1H>18&.«
1B6X-1IM

TSSTi

6 per tonne
KTB3T . . ..

184A-18X6) ttXD-7H,0
167,2-16X9 16XX1BX3
17k.B-17B.Bi ITXB-171^
175.8-17X4/ 17X4-17X6
17XD-IB0J: —
WXB-1B1.4! —

GAS OIL FUTURES

Sales: X948 (1300) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tats & Lyle delivery price tor granu-

lated basis sugarm £21X00 (£211.00)
a tonne (or export.

Sugar Agreement (US
cents par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Prices for May 13:
Dally price 6.76 (MS): 15-day average

Month
Yeshrdy.s

close
+ or Busin ass

Done

uss
per tonne

June—.—
July

364.95
153.75

1M.B6-SS.G0

Aug
Bopt.

15440 2M.7544.0a

C<£.\S 168.50 HUt44

Turnover: 2JS4 (2.443) lots of 100
tonne*.

Copper deficit forecast

POTATOES

MEAT
h^AT COMMISSION—Average (at-

l5_,K
,

B*?t rapraiantstrir* markets.

55^9?
nJe Der fc9 Iw (+1.94).

P*r kfl act dew
GB—P'fia 82,75p per kg Iw

,YestsnfBy>s| Previous IBualnue
Month 1 don ) close 1 dene

£ per tonne

Hov 9XOo! fll.BJ 9140-90.50
Feb. 1 20X60 10040 —
Apr. 194,90 19440 124.60-USJM
May

|

137.00 15740 —
Salas: 399

.
(319) lots of 40 tonnss.

COPPER CONSUMPTION in
non-socialist countries is

expected to continue increasing
tiffs year, according co the
International Wrought Copper
Council.
The council said consumption

and production rose by 2.6 per
cent in 1986. In 1987 consump-
tion is expected «o rise by 1.4
per cent, while production is
likely to remain about steady.

After deducting net exports
to tiie Eastern Bloc, a statistical
deficit of 27,000 tonnes was cal*

“^ed for 1986 and a deficit
of 101,000 tonnes forecast for
1987.

Environment advice
campaign begins

PEOPLE IN the Midlands are
to get a torrent of good advice
on now to save energy and
water, reduce waste and gener-
«Jly cut costs—from the EC.
The community experiment is
part of European Environment

v*.
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: ^CURRENCIES.MONEY& CAHTAI. MARKETS
FOREIQN EXCHAMES

. £*L .

Trade figures disappoint
THE DOI^LAR

.
finished on e . The pound was boosted by two

weaker note following the release opinion polls which both showed
ofUS trade-figures. These showed a dear lead for the Conservative
a March deficit of $13.Sbn which ' Party. In addition unemployment
was down from the previous figure figures showed a small decline

>ft‘
4

tf'

V

.-’XT'

k--v
...’A *..*

of $I5.1bn but. a' lot worse than
some expectations.
There was a general feeling that

the -sire of- the US deficit bad
reached its peak and that the
shortfall would narrow later this
year. There was, however* no
immediate acceptance since trad-
ers were unwilling to change mar-
ket sentiment on the basis of one
set of figures.

The dollar closed at Dm 1.7870
down from DM L7900 and Y139.5Q
compared with YI39.70. Else-
where' if slipped to SFr 1.4690
from SFT 1.4710 and FFr 5.9625
compared with FFr 5i97. On Bank
of England figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index fell to 100.1
froni 100.4.

Traders were unsure about the
dollar’s direction from now on. So

.

much had been set store by the
trade' figures and traders were
unwilling to make shy dear deci-
sion about the dollar’s trend.
STERLING—Trading - range
against the dollar in 1887 is 1.S885
to L471Q. April avenge 1.6216.
Exchange rate index 73.7 against.
7X6 at the opening and 7X5 on
Wednesday night. The six-menChs-
ago figure was 6X3.

£ IN NEW YORK

while average earnings figures
' were much in line with expecta-
tions. Continued resistance to a
cut in interestrates by theauthor-
ities tended to add to sterling's

attraction and it closed at 5L67B0p from SI.6715 and DM 2.9975
compared with DM 23)025. It was
also higher against the yen at
Y234.10 from Y23X3Q and closed
elsewhere at SFr X4B50 from SFr
24600 and FFr 10.0050 compared
with FFr 9.98.

D-MARK—Trading range against
the dollar in 1987 fs LSSOS to
L7686L April average L81UL
Exchange rate index 1474 against
14X8 six months age.

News of a small contraction in
. the US trade deficit failed to stop
the dollar from finishing slightly

- lower in Frankfurt. It closed at
DM 17865 from .DM L7940 on
Wednesday. While a step in the
right direction, the size ofthe con-
traction appeared to disappoint
market traders.

JAPANESE TEN—Trading
range against the dollar in 1987 is

15X45 to 12X55. April average
14288. Exchange rate index 220
against 29&2 six months ago.

Trading was relatively subdued
in Tokyo as traders awaited the
release of US trade figures. In
addition there was a reluctance to
sell dollars after a message from
the Japanese Finance Ministry
Urging dealers to refrain from
speculative trading in dollars.
The March trade deficit was

expected to be slightly better than
the previous months but a dis-
appointing 'figure would put
further downward pressure on the
US unit. The latter closed
Y140.Q5 compared with Y140.35 in
NewYorkand Y14X15iaTokyoon
Wednesday.
NIGERIAN NAIRA—In Lagos

the naira slipped to 4.1201 to the
dollar at the latest auction, its
lowest level for seven months. At
the previous auction two weeks
ago it bad been fixed atDM 3-9999
and yesterday’s rate represented
a depreciation ofover 63 per cent
since the opening of exchange
controls.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

May 14 Latest
Prerioas -

Close

£ Spot 16640-16650 1669046600
1 month 030027 pm 006005 pm
3omtns— 067-063 pm 063-060 pm

12 months 130-120 pm 104-106 pm

Ecu
central

rates

CwrenqrMam
against Eat
May 14

% dmnge
from

central
rate

% change
arijnsted lor

dheraence
Btagnct
Bmlttt

Belgian Franc —
Danish Krdne —
Genrant D-Maric
French Franc —
Dutch Guilder

42.4582
705212
2058S3
6.904Q3
231943

0.768411
148368

430954
701389
207787
6.93686
234179

0.777033
1505-25

4-160
-0-49
+0.94
•f0u48
-ML96
+2-12
+L46

+0.77
-L22
4001
-005
+003
4039
+130

FonHrt premiums and dteoatts soph to tte
U0. dollar. . .

STERLING INDEX

- Changes are far Eau therefore positive ctangc denotes a weak cttiemcy.
Adjustment alcnteed by Ftaandai Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

May 14 Previous

830 am 736 73.4
900 am 736 736
1000 am 736 73.4
1100 am ...... 736
Nona 736
LOO 73.7 736
200 730 736
:30O- .73.7 736
',400 pra . . 730 736

CURRENCY RATES

' Hay 14
Btek
rate

%

Special

Diaaiug

.

R«u

Eumpeaa
CSrmy
- twt

Stinting N/A -

U S. Doilnr „ U L15856
CanvSaaS — 7.90 w 165145
Austrian Srit. _ 4 N/A 146106
Belgian Franc. 8 430954
Danish Krone _ 7 701389
ObcriiefAarit 30 • ** '207787
Ntth. Guilder. 234179
French Franc.

.

9i» 6.93666
HttanUra.—

.

06 150505
JapunseYoi . 2*»

Hooray Krone 8 7.73510
Spxtff Peseta — 145399
Swefoh Krona

.

7T? WT:. a
Sw* Franc.— 36 L70629
Greet Dradc. 20* 154640
htsBPnnt UlllL.-H

Hay 13
Day's

spread
Oaae Daeraadh

%
Ate.

Three
1

1

%
Ate.

US O07-O04C pm 102 063068 mn L44
tends—

-

006037c pm 135 O39O07pm 059
NatberiMfe. 337V338W 337V3-381* IM* P« 355 3>.2%im 365
Brin*®— 62006207 62006230 -203 29-IB ris 161
Demtaric_ l%2 mete -100 4»r5>,<Ss -L71
Ireland 035-00* p dis •009 039-063 Ml -L82
W. Germany

.

2.99V30(nt 1WW P" 560 406 pm 537
Pnrinpi fcL 2333723*35 94-165c dis -665 336-428 dfe -66*
Spain__ 2099423029 150240c dis —ii.ii 420-535 dri —909
Italy 21692170 1-3 Hre dts -LU 5-10 te -L38
Norway —— HJ5V1UM, SSV me A -5.6 16-16% dta —509
France innMnm VH C pin 062 IWtIM 060

3.57V10.4#V -0.79 2*2-3% db •107
Japan 233foS*% iv%yp« 533 32% pm 4.91

Austria—__ 21092132 (Arfograpm «A1 1 LT! 1 431
246247612 Wt-1 cpm Su*8 iyL,ri 407

Befgtai rate Is far convertible francs. Flosdei franc 6245-6265. Sto-month forward doJtar 0.96-

0.91 c pm. 12-roonUi 107-137 pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

•••Iv

'i=3' *»»“
•• " Aariris

CUpiENCY MOVEMENTS ~~~ sufa^d

Ome

L6775-L67B5
14965-14975
13380-13390
20130401401
37003730
6.726.72b

10865-L7875
DSV-lMh

1253012500
120Zh4299h
66«V«-*>»*
4.966.96V
424V605owns

1256^-1257
L468M4695

teammate

O07-Q04c pm
862407c pm
007-OJDc tfis

033409c pm
ftmdcdta

140-L90ore dta

OAWUOpfpm
BS-UScdk
85425c rife

UHJDht*
40O-40Oore Ms
v035-0756.01
X24JjMdl
040-037* pa

S204fl0gmp«
usooasc pm

182
079
-076
184
•016
—2.93
352

-482
*1084
—2-92
346
;-190
,-24»j

131
230
387

Thee

083058 pa
345-130 pm
050033 dk
UO7-102pm

3pm-2 A
0404.90&
161-LS6pm
260320 Os
260-320 dk
BJXKUXfXMs
12JO1240dfc
1001604*
375400*
10*439 p»
950450pm
'129-124 pm

144
369
094
207

-Aim
-289
354

-819
—925
-07*
734
.310
047
348
Z86
SO

»lby 14
Bale of
England

Mr
Morgan-
Guaranty

Changes %
Stertkg — 73.7 -190
U-S-fWbr 1003 -60

760 -116
AustrimScuaiing — 138.4 +103
Brigfer Franc 1000 -45

936 +36
Dentine Mark— 1473 +2L7
Swbslranc ... 1740 +219
GuBdr — 1356 +140

71.7 -120
Lira 476 -18-4
Yen * 2260 +695

fUKend MMdarenNtcdle UScmreiiqh temrtpnMlmmaBddkcmmkw*i^ USdateraed am
to Ibe huSnUral aortoqf. Belgian' me k t*f aamrtftte francs. Financial franc 37203750

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES'

HMn Guaranty changes: average 1980-

1982“ IDO. tel* of England Index- (Bax average

1975f 100E

OTHER CURRENCIES

May 14
Short

term
7 Days’

ratke
tee
Homb

Three

Montis
She

Months
One
Year

Sterling Bfe-Bi* 84-84 «-8 tt 84-80 8*r8tt 8000
U6. Outer:

—

6»r64 Ml-6% 6H-6B 7U-7H 74-74 7H-7B
Can. Dollar 7-7V 7-7^ 7A-7& 74.0 8lr81i W^9
is caw: 4V5 • 4V5 »« V5fo 5V5», MiWh 3»r3U 3VM. 30-3B 3V4
Deutschmark — 3&-3U 34-3f4 34-3tt 34-30 3V3A. 3V3%

80ia 84-84 BOV 8*4-8% 84-84 84-80
• 9-11 9-10»t 9S-101, *VU>*1 9V1W. 10-1%

B.Fr.(FtaJ 6V-6% Wr7«. 74-74 74-74 7V7h 74-74
B. Fr. (ConJ— 6V67|| 6V7W 7-71t 7-7L, 6>e6% TVfH

3V% 34-3(1 3H-311 3U-3Q 30-att 30-30
JffrU 10-101] ID-UP* 10fo-10S 10¥10%

AdanSSMg 3-3W. N/A 4W. 4>r*t. 4V4*» *Wa

May M

OAEi

Argentina 2849528610
2352023550
49.98-5027
72770-72905

122110-224-97

1

130810-1309951m 11750*mo
138X95-1391%
0.4565-045758
62008210

1 41375-41485

1

2090852062-00
12.9015-2-90908
6280082860
3054O3-562S
33440-35695
53200-54940
54005450
6151083570

15800-15860
14025-14035
298120-29.9610
4347043490
13250-134.76
78030-78040

7000*'
8272085480
027250027650
3700-3710

34685-2.4700
121700-122900
17300-12330
3.7*95-3.7505
21200-21215

LaniHermEjarodoltaratTivo years 8V8*aPgCCTC three years8*y8k per cel; fair years 8V9
per cent: five year* 8V9*aper cent nomtariL Short-term rates** call for US DoHms and .Mpanese

Yen; whan, two days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

20040-20060
31745-32785
52.40-3250
3072530735

•StBop rate

May 125 UA0. SJ6W5-30731

Mqr 14 t S 1 DM YEN F Fr. SFr. H FL Ura CS 8 FT.

£
S

L
0696

1678
L

j

2.998

L786
2343
1395

vua
5-962

2465
1069

3678 2170.
1293.

2047
1639

6205 t
36.98 n

OM
YEN

0334
4072

0660
|

7368
L

i

1200 I

7830
1000.

3638
*27*

0022
10.Sf

1327
1403

7290
9267.

0350
9698

20-70
2653 J

F Fr.

S Fr.

UMD
0406

1677 !

0681
|

2996 1

1016
j

2340
9407

10.
4059

2464
L

3676
1370

2168.
8803

22*6
0.911

6202 D
S37 *

H FL
lira

0096
0461

0.497 1

0773
0087

j

1682
|

6961
307.9

2962
4012

0730
1336

L
1657

6426
1000.

0665
1036

1867 L
2860

“

m 0.747
2.70*m 10*0

3770
4.453
1632

1097
3.973

1608
5.443

9656
3496.m

Yen per 1000; Frenefi Fr per 10: Lira par 1000: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and bonds disappointed
THERE WAS a little disappoint- 01, compared with 127-03 on
meat on the London Internationa] Tuesday.
Financial Futures Exchange There was a little selling after
yesterday to economic news from news that UK unemployment foil
Britain and the US. 18000 in April, roughly in line

It was noted that the opinion with expectations, but less than
polls published in the UK yester- some forecasts,
day were good for the Conserva- Dealers suggested the weak
fives and therefore were expected close reflected predictions that

room for farther cuts in UK
interest rates is restricted-
Another cut of V4 per cent In bank

to be encouraging for the market.
The pound was firm and an over-
night rally in US Treasury bonds
also helped support Jong-tenn gill base rates is expected, but the
futures, but dealers said this was
short-lived.

June long-term gilt futures
opened at 127-04, and traded
within a range of 126-28 to 127-17,

before dpsine rather weak at 127-

market was concerned that any
further redactions would have an
adverse impact on the attractive-

ness of longer-term government
debt.
Three-month sterling deposit

fotures for June delivery closed
unchanged at 9L37, with traders
saying the market was poised
between the present rate struc-
ture and a cut of to per cent in
base rates before next month’s
General Election.
The US trade deficit of $13.6bs

in March, compared with ft&ibn
in February, was also in line with
expectations, but was
disappointment fallowing the
more optimistic forecasts of
around Sllbn, and resulted in
decline in US bond futures.
June bonds opened at 91-08, and

after touching 91-19, fell to a low
of 90-23, before closing at 90-3L
little changed

LIFFE LONB GILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREA5UKT BOND FUTURES OPTIONS uffe rr-sc iso max nitum amoNS
Strike Cans—Last Pots—LnSI Strike Calls—Last Pus—Last Strike Cates -Last Putt-Last
Price June Sept Jaw Sept Price kmc Sept June Sapt Price May June Hay
120 702 7.42 100 O-bO 84 662 709 008 1X6 20000 1930 19J6 000 046
122 S0Z 608 100 136 86 462 5.40 060 L36 2D2SO 1681 1761 001 0.71
124 304 4.49 102 L57 88 301 433 003 209 20500 1432 1534 002 104
126 102 369 120 207 90 1.15 263 037 269 20750 1166 1309 006 149
128 002 238 100 3.46 92 n in 201 132 161 21000 9.41 1137 036 207
130 003 155 301 463 94 000 101 302 537 21250 703 960 043 280
132 000 101 462 609 96 000 062 562 L48 21600 501 7.99 091 369
134 000 056 W2 800 98 000 032 702 108 21750 361 666 L71 406

Etomaud mfmne total. Crib 1085 Puts 2(84 Estimated volume total, Cates 67 Puts 63 Estimated whuae total. CaHs 12 Puts 1
Purines nays cpe> Inu Cam 2h,BB7 Pus 16,309 Previous day's open IK Cals 1072 Puts 1091 Pravkws day's open leu Cans 252 Puts 331

UFFEM 0PTHH1S Um00H SC» 8PTHHH
£25000 (cents per £2) £12600 (easts per £0
Strike Crib—Last Strike Ms—Last Putt-Last
Price May June July Sent. May Sent. Price Map June July Sol Hay Jaw Arty Sant
LSQ 17-80 2700 1700 1700 000 000 001 034 135 — 23.90 13.90 060 160
165 2260 1260 1260 1260 000 0.00 008 061 L4D 37.90 1760 17.70 0.90 045 109
160 700 760 766 8.43 000 030 0.47 168 IAS 1290 1290 ram (270 060 060 230
165 200 368 430 531 0.00 003 137 306 160 15.40 1540 1540 1640 0.70 005 005 060
L70 000 008 167 2.76 201 333 408 5.71 1.99 12.10 12.10 wm 1230 i>yn 000 030 066
L75 0.00 061 161 701 766 832 906 160 800 730 735 800 000 035 065 LBS
100 — 001 031 — 1246 1272 165 290 305 360 400 000 1.40 235 360

Esdmned wtene total Crib 236 PMs 213 L70 000 0.95 165 270 305 430 535 635
Preriau day's open tat, MBs 1010 Pus 999 Prevtaos day's epca tae Crib 329 Pm M24

VUkmw 2

PHILADELPHIA SE OPTIONS H
02608 (cents per O)
Strike Calls-- Last
Price May June July StpL May SepL Strike Cates-Last Puts—Last
1600 760 760 7.70 8.70 030 045 160 Price Jane SCPL Dec Mar. June SepL Dec Mar.
1625 530 560 565 660 mra 000 — 200 9200 065 041 039 —

.

tun 032 056
1650 255 360 3.90 4.90 «. 060 — 280 9225 042 007 008 002 043 070 _

1675 060 L70 260 OS L75 065 9250 000 037 000 m - 005 068 087 —
L700 — 085 165 235 230 300 400 5A0 9275 007 009 033 •m 037 075 105
L725 060 0.90 L90 460 500 530 700 9300 OOZ 005 008 fom 037 096 105
L750 — 030 0-45 L45 700 760 7.70 800 9305 000 OOZ 065 *- 060 138 147 m-w

9360 000 nm 003 — 065 L42 100
Pterions day's nbu Calls 7689 Pus 2203 IT
LONDON CHICAGO
-•61^.' »‘V9"wi: !'"* -|ii mtm i i iii — 1

Close

127-01
126-28
12617

High
127-17
127-08

Law
126-28

12629

Pm.
127-09

12630
12619

Claw High Low Pm,

Sept.

Dee.

Mar.
June
Sept
Dee.
Mar.
Jane
Sea.
Dm.

Latest

91-03
90-02
89-04
88-07
87-13
8623

High
91-23
9024
89-25
88-29
88-04
87-10

Um
9027

88-31
8805
87-13
8623

Pm.
n-09
9009
89-12
88-17
8724
87-01
1611
8623

S«L
Dec.

tarn
05184
0.7252
02330

0.7204
05270
05330

0.7460 0.7475

DEUTSCHE MASK (HMQ
M32SJM0 S per DM

Law Pin
0.7150 05151
0.7223 0.7215
05300 0.7285— 05359
05475 05437

— — — 8*21
5?-
Dac.

EoinmMtf Vgknne 0 (0)

Pterions dfeft open U. 0 (0)

Latest High

03613 Q562S— 03676
05719 05735

115. TREASURY BILLS (MM)

Low Pm.
05585 05592
03642 0364S
05700 03690— 05749

TWEE-MOUTH EURODOLLAR (WQ

TmEE-MUfTH STERLING
£508000 Mots af 100%

Close High Low Prev.

June 9137 9L40 9132 9137
Sept. 9L57 9169 9165 9168
Dec. 9L41 9L*4 9137 9L40
Mar. 9105 9108 91 rt 9103
Jmrn 9130 9134 9130 9130
SepL 9097 9055 — 9095

Latest

9*06
High
9432

Law
9*05

Prev.

9406

81m prints el MOV
Latest HUM Low Pit*.

SepL 9330 9336 9309 9335 June 9264 9267 9260 9264
9304 9309 9903 9307 Sate. 9209 921* 920* 9231
9267 9289 9287 9290 Ore 9163 9161 9109 9165
9272 9278 9272 9275 Iter. 9166 9L70 9162 9168

SepL. 9256 __ 9268 9261 June 9160 9146 9163
Dec 9244 9247 92.44 9246 Sate . 9L40 9132 9139
Mar. 9231 Dec — 9108 1138 9105

Mar. 9108 9136 9105 9131

Vote* 3077 14021)
Piericus day's open ha. Z707O (27030

SWISS FRANC (IMS!)
SFr 125000 f per SRr

STMOIRO « FOORSSM M8IX
S508 timet item

FT-SE 100 INDEX
AS per IbR Mu pamt

June
Sep.
Dec.
Mar.

Latest Wgb
06829 06643
06887 06099— 06960

Law Pm.
06800 06800
06858 06857
UMD 06919
— 06975

Jam.

Dec.

Latest Wgb
29455 29620
29650 29830— 300-50

- 30230

2932S
29550
297.95
30030

PlK
29455
29750
29930
30125

Close High Low Pm:
21930 22020 21800 218.90

Sept 22280 22230 22245 22240
Esumanr«Biuiiw~9UT706) -•

Fmfous (fey's open kL 5053 (4085)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Slw potato af 1D0%

Close High Low Prev.

June 9265 92*7 4P-M 92*2
SepL 9209 921* 9205 9231
Dec 9163 9107 9L8E 9165
March 9166 91*9 9164 91*8
June 9161 9155 91.49 9161
State-

.

9137 9139 9133 9135
Die 9103 — — 9139
Mar. 9109 — — 9103
Enlnatad mtane 7,480 (50531Pi««ias Av*s opea
k*. 30515 (30543)

UJL TREASURY BONOS B%
S1OB09O 3Qmfs of 108%

dose High Law
90-31 91-19 9023

Sept 9002 90-16 9002
EjdnaM Volume 7,770 (5.416)
Prevloas days open im. 5,761 (5064)

CURRENCY FUTURES

Prev.

90-30
90-02

MUNO-S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot l-wcfe
i^fnp

3eah.
16845

6-wth.

16878
12-mh.
16933

IMM-STEUJN6 Si per £

Latest High Low Pm
16750 16775 16685 16670
16700 16740 16645 16625— 16720 16665 16600
— 16680 — 10600

UFFE-STOHJMS £25000 S per £

Clear High Law Pm
16755 16687 16655 16658
10705 — — 16605
1 Map _ _ 1058Q

1 vQtome 1 QJ6)
Present day's open tat 353 (262)

MONEY MARKETS
FT LONDON INTERBANK FDGNG

O10O UL M« 14) 3 MMUte UJL deHart

Confident tone

in London

bid 74 ± offer 7V
6 months 116. doBars

bM7% offer 7h

The rung rates ai* Hie arithmetic mcaa^ rounded to the unm one-slxteaidlt, of the bid and
offered rates lorSlOm qaoted by Ihe marieet fo Aw nrfereoce buks at1100 ajn. each working day.
The banks art National Westminster Bank, Bank of Toty* Deutsde Bank, Basque rationale de
Park and Hargaa GuaroMy Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK

THE DOWNWARD TREND in

London money market rates was
renewed yesterday, in favourable,
reaction to the latest public opin-

ion polls, giving the Conservatives
a substantial lead over the opposi-
tion parties-
This boosted sterling on the

foreign exchanges, and encour-
aged a downward drift in London
interbank interest rates. Three-
month money fell to per
cent from per cent.

Mr James Baker, US Treasury

Secretary, said he believed the
recent rise In US rates was “ a
temporary blip upwards,” and

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 9 per cent
since May 8

yesterday's US trade figures were

generally in line with most fore-

casts. Economists bad predicted a

March deficit of about $12bu't0

$14bn, compared with $I5.lbn in

February, and., the published

figures of glKSbn had little

impact on the market

A fall of 19,600 in April UK
unemployment was in line with

expectations, taking the jobless

figure down to slightly over 3m. or
lO.S per cent of the workforce, but
added to the confidant tone in the
market- .

The Bank of England forecast a
money market surplus of ElOOm.
The authorities did not operate in

the market before lunch, but in

the afternoon sold £120m Treas-
ury bills, dueMay 21, at 8Vfe-8to per
cent "

.

Bills maturing in official hands,

repaymentoflate assistance and a
take-up of Treasury bills drained

£115m, with a rise in the note
circulation absorbing £95m- These
outweighed Exchequer transac-

tions adding £320m to UquidH;
and bank balances above target of
flOm.

In Frankfort call money was
steady at 3.60 per cent, after the

' West German - Bundesbank
drained liquidity at Tuesday's 28-

day securities repurchase agree-

ment tender. The Bundesbank
allocated (tads at 355 per cent,

after cutting Ute minimum bid
rate to 3J50 per cent, from the
previous fixed level ot 3.80 per
cent - -

Bids ofDM &5tm were accepted
at' the tender, compared with
expiring agreements of DM
lZ4bn.
The rate on three-day Treasury

bills was cut to 3£0 per cent from.

3.50 per cent This is effectively

the floor level for call money,
because the Bundesbank sells

these bills to banks at tunes of
surplus liquidity in the market

Fad.Ms _MMN
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Treaauy BtRs and Bonds
4.97 nuttyear_
530 Fwrjwr
570 Fhriear
630 Srs?« jm
596 10 year

765 30 year

7.93
809
835
839
864
831

May i«
.

Ovendgbt
One
Month

Toro
MnRtftw

Three
Mortehs

Six

Months
Lombard

5.70-360 300-360 305-305 50
Parts

Zmkh •Mf
8&-B& 7%

5i-5fo Si 5=i —
Tokyo 335625 3.78125 301875 mm —
MBh

'

9V10% iw+ity. mm MPi-KPi mm mrn

Smarts 560 7A-7A 7,1-7* —
Dublin DMA UU-Uft n-m* ,10^-10% ItHz-UH. —

LONDON MOMSY RATES

May 14 Over- Three Sh Ow
im* notice Moms Year

MMV* 8V7 aw* Kg 03-8,1
834U

ga-Bft
att-ffi

Local Authority Deposits Hi tpt Bk 83 8*i &
Locrt&stharty Bonds — 5*4 9 812

Discount MTmt Dapasiti BM S* & 8h>
—

CtHBpaiv Dapariis BbOs 8N Bh 83 H Bk
Ftaancr House Deposits m-r — 8H m 811
Treasury BUts(Bgy)«— — •— 8a 8*2 mm —
Bank BUti (Buy) : — — P —
FheTradeBAOiiy) ram- 9£ 9*— — fc.95-6.9Q 730-705 7,40-735 765-700

SSRUtaDapadts^. — — fc-M, 6*r5> Mt6
EGO United Deposte —

. .

— fcL-6% fcH-fcii 8U-fcJi 7-6^i

Tbwr Bills(wK; ow-mantti p*rem; threMiMHta8^ per eem; Bate Bills (srtn: ene-

awatti as P«r CMC litrcf monti* »* P4r eem; Tretsui^ BRVs; Avenge tender me of dbcount

B.4961 PX. EC6D Fbtetf Hate Sterling Export Finance. Mato up day April 30, 1987. Agreed raws

for pcrtetl Mfer 26WJm 23, 1987, Scheme I: LL29 p.e, Sehems II & III: 1131 da Refarwa
rate fprpertotiApril l InApril30^19871 Scheme IV:9043B6- Local Authorityami Finance Hduim
iw dM* nation Oth*r(wh days' med. Finaaca Hcuus Baca Rate 10 oar earn from May 1,

1987: Bank Depute Rates forsum at seven days’ aoUca— per cam. cenlflcates of Tax Desout
(SMies 6); DeaasiL £100000wd ovtr held ander one DBoth8 per cent; one-tiiree mentis84 per

wnf tlme-llx months BH atr cent; sht-ntae mortte BH per cent; ntne-12!
nmilto 8% P« cent

liader £100,000 B per cent from M«r 13. Deposit* InM ««ter Serias 5 1W« per cent DepesdS

wtedmm lor cad 5 per cent-

Bank of Scotland
Visa Card Interest Rate
Notice to Cardholders

Bank ofScotland announces a decrease
in the monthly rate of interest charged to

Bank of Scotland Visa Cardholders
from2% fo 1 .75% (equivalent to an APR
of 23.1% for purchases and, typically,

23.6% for cash advances).

Interest calculated on the daily balances
left outstanding from statements issued

in June will be charged at the new
rate and shown on cardholders'

statements issued from 1st July, 1987.

Bank of Scotland

Visa Centre, Dunfermline,
Fife, KY994BS

°1°BAMKOFSCOTLAND
AFRIEND FOR LIFE

Company Notice

To the Holders ol

MIDDLETOWN TRUST 10%% NOTES
SERIES A DUE 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat. pursuant to Article Eleven of the

General Covenant, for the Sinking Fund due July 15. 1987
USS6.450.000 ot the Notes will be redeemed at 100% ol iheir principal

amount plus accrued Interest to July 15. 1987. when interest an me
Notes redeemed shall cease to accrue. Following the above redemp-
tion. USS55.710.000 Series A Notes. USS 102.885.000 10 ;a% Notes
Series B due 1998 and USS37205.000 ii*rt» Notes Senes C due
2010 win remain outstanding.

The redemption price and accrued interest are payable against surren-
der of the Bearer Notes together with an coupons maturing subsequent
to July 15, 1987 al the offices ol the Paying Agents outside of the United
States bated below;

The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA. Chase Manhattan Bank
Wodgate House.

Coleman Street.

London EC2P2HD.
England.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert,

Avenue Mamix 24,
1050 Brussels,

Belgium.

Luxembourg, SA,
47 Boulevard Royal.

Luxembourg Villa.

Luxembourg.

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Switzerland)

Genferstrasse 24,
802 7 Zurich.
Switzerland.

The redemptionprice and accrued interest on the Registered Notes are
payableat the office of the Registrar. Transfer Agent and Paying Agent,
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA., Corporate Trust Administration. 1
New York Plaza. New York. New York 10061

A further notice wfll be published specifying the serial numbers of the
BearerNotescalled for redemption.

THECONNECTICUT SANKANDTRUSTCOMPANY
NATIONALASSOCIATION,

BSTRUSTEE
Dated: May 15 1987

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT- LONDON

The teWebetow gives the rata of exchange for tfacU-S- 4flB» against various currencies as of Wednesday, May 13. 1987. The exchange rates fisted are
nridffle rata between baying aad sefifatg rata as quoted between tanks, unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units per
one U^. dollar except in certain specified areas. All rata quoted ire indicative. They are not based on, and are not intended to be used as a basis for,
particular transactions.

Bankof Amerira NT ASA does net undertake to trade ta all RstedforeltncurreBrtes, and neither Bank of America NT & SA oor the Financial Times
assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America Global Trading, London,
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto.

24-hours a day trading capridfity.

Enquiries: 01-634 43605. Dealing: 01-236 986L

ECU<=$U51J5642 SDR1=$USL30241
As of May 13, at 11.00 a.m.

3 months 6 months
Eurodollar Libor 7A 7£

Sibor 74 74

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan

.

ARwila
Algeria-

Andorra

,

Ai»jota -
Antigua

i

Argentina

.

Arrfia

Australia.

Austria—
Aram —
Bahama*

.

Bahrain

.

Balearic islands

,

gyw^tarfffii -
|

Barbados

Befglura

.

Settee —
Banin

.

Bermuda

.

Bhutan —
Bolivia —

Brazil

. Afghani (a)

. Lek

. Dinar

{
French Frame

~

Spanish Peseta
. Kwanza
. E. Caribbean S

Austral

. Florin

. Dollar

. SchHSng
Pwtnguesa Estate

. Dote

. Dinar

. Spanish Peseta

. Taka

. Doflar

/Franc Id
‘ (.Franc M)
. Dollar

. CrjL Franc

. Dollar

.
Ngultrum

/Boliviano (0)
‘ IBoHviano CO

Pula
. Cruzado (a)(2)

Bulgaria .

Burkina Faso.
Blunts ...

Burundi.

Cameroon Rp.
Canada.
Canary Islands__
Cape Verde Islands.

Cajraen Islands—
Central Africa Rep.

.

Chad _______
Chile

China

La*
LFA Franc
KW
Franc

C.FA. Franc
Dollar

Colombia.
Comoros.
Conflo People’s Rep. of

Costa Rica.
Cote tflmoire

,

Cuba
Cyoras

OoUxr
C.F.A. Franc
CFA. Franc
Paso fo)

Renminbi TOM
Peso to)

CLF-A. Franc
CJA Franc

Colon
C.FJL Franc

Peso
Pound-

Koran (o)

EWDt.

El Salvador

.

Fiparwrtal Stifeiefl

Ethiopia

/Sucre 00
lSucre (0
/Pound to) (5)

lPound (d) (S)
fCoioa to)

ICOkw (d)

CJ6. Franc

Birr to)

French CT» In Africa— C.FJL Franc
Frenchfiuiana— Franc
French Pacific Islands - C-FJ>. Franc

COM.
Gambia—

—

Germany (EasU -
Germany (West).
Ghana

CJJL Franc
Dalasi

Ostmark to)

Denuche Marie

Cedi

VALUE JDF
DOLLABT'

- 5060
60643
463
5.9960

12501
29.910
2.70
UB3
Z-79
U9B4
XZ63

13923

100
0-7769

12501
30.90
20123

37048
37055
200

29904
100

12.70
Z01
2017

29.44S
2123
00715

29904
63329
940092

29904

12S01
72005
nnef

29904
29904
21436

3.722
23625
29904
29904
6UB
29904

0.7733
20947
555

6754
17700

2-70

331
309

27830
15430

0.70
23677
500
&0O

29904
207*5

6354
16655
10654
4365
5.9968

29904
S.99&

109033

29904
738
1.7963
1.7963

13900
I

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Hate)

Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean*
Franc
u.s. *

/Oncua) to)
lQuetzal (fe D
Peso CD

/Franc
(Franc (0
/ Dollar

(Dollar to)

Gourde
Lempira to)

Madagascar Deo. Rp.

Madeira
Mai

Morte
MoimnbbK* -

UmIHIi
Nauru islands

.

Netherlands

NetheriandiArailles.

NtwZealaad—

—

Nfearagna^,

WylbM* .

Nigeria

WT
pmanSutewteol.

Paklaan.,
Panama

Kwda
Wngglt
Rufiyaa
C-FJL Franc
Lira-

Franc
Onguiiai

Rupee
/Pen U)
l Peso (a)

Franca Franc
French Franc
Tugrih to)

£. Caribbean f
OMtfe*
Melted

S. A. Rand
Australian Deter
Rupee
Guilder

Guilder

Dollar

/Cettete
{Cordoba to)
tCordoba M>
C.F6. Fnac

/Naira (d)

lNaira to)

Krona

Rial

.

Rupee

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

16655
133.78

0.754
2-70
5.9968
100
LOO
263

65000
34000
30000
1000
2000
500
200
7004

47.109

3863
12.70

164000
700684
03109
1/489
16875

1297JO
5.48

14001
0632
n*
15.928
16984
0.94

B3U0
02706
3500
11700
20145
100
02953
1-477
37048

00381
675.779
139-23
22287
24735
700

29904
2.9283
5.9968
7400
12637

122000
1217.95

5.9968
5.9968
33555
2.70

807
20200
20145
L3984

2100
2024
L79
L7268

90000
7000

170000
29904
40403
30088
6671
0385
172827
100

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Papua New Guinea

.

Paraguay

Pera,

Philippines

Pttcahn islandl

.

Poland

Portugal

Puerto Rica

tear

Rcanhmlsledcta.

Ruanda
St. Christnoher

.

SL Helena
St. Lada
Sl Pierre

.

Samoa (Western)

.

Samoa (Am)
Son Marino — .

SteToma & Priadta DR
Saudi Arabia
Senegal —
Seychelles

Sierra Leone——

—

Singapore ,

Solomon Islands

Somali Republic_

—

South Africa

Spain

Spanish ports In

North Africa

Sri 1

Sodm Republic

.

Surinam

.

Swaziland

.

Sweden

.

Switzerland.

Syria

Taiwan.
Tanzania

.

Thailand_™
Togo Republic

.

Tonga Islands.

Trinidad A Tobago
Tunisia

Turkey ,

ToriesA CalCOS Islands .
Tuialu

United Arab Emirates _
United Kingdom
Uruguay
USSR
Vanuatu—
Vatican

Venezuela

.

Vietnam - -

Virgin Islands (British).

Virgin Hands<US)
Yemen
Yemen POR
Yugosiaala

Zah-e Republic

Zambia
Zimbabwe.

, Kina

{

Guarani (o)

Guarani (pj

Guarani (d)

{

Inti (o) to)

I ml t()

(nil in
, Peso

N-Z. Dollar
Zloty (o)

Escudo
U-S.S

Rfyal

French Franc
/Lea (o)

l Leu (c)

Franc
E. Caribbean S
Pound'
E- Caribbean S
French Franc
E. Caribbean $
Tala

USS
Italian Lira
Dobra
Rlyal

C.FJL Franc
Rupee
Leone
Dollar

Dollar

. Shilling to)

/Rand <l>
' l Rand (c)

Peseta

. Spanish Peseta

. Rupee
/Pound (o)

. f Pound (U
l Pound (O

. Guilder

. Lilangeni

. Krona

. Franc

Pound (6)

Dollar (a)

Shilling

Baht

C.FJL Franc
Pa’enga
Dollar

Dinar

Lira

USS
Airstrailan Dollar
Shilling (I)

Dirham
Pound Storting*
Peso (m)
Rouble

Vatu
Lira

{

Bolivar (o)
Bolivar to)
BallMr U)
Dang (o)
USS
US s
Rial

Dinar

Dinar

Zaire
Kwacha (4)

Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

00937
24000
55000
78360
1502
2325
19.023
20.48
1.7268

248.70
13923
LOO

3641

5.9968
408

10.03
780612
2.70
16655
2.70
5.9968
2.70
2-121

100
1297JO

34.7431
3.751

29904
56547
4800
2.123
1.9763

12000
30258
2.0145

12501

12501
28.975
2.*5
2.93
400
L785
20145
6071
L477
3.925

32.44
59.846
2569

29904
10484
360
0011

60205
LOO
10984

135800
3673
16655

21160
0629

109028
1297.10
1460
760
2605
8000
100
100
960
0043

586.48
105.945
80321
16292

fua. Net available. On) Market rate -U.S- dote* per National currency on*. (a) Pnuel Rate. to> Official rate. (W Floating Rate. to) Commercial rate.
td> Freemarket. to) Controlled. <f) Financial rate, (g) Preferential ratet IM Non essential Imparts. ID Floating tourist rate. <J> Pnblle Transaction Rate, (id Agricultural
products. (U Priority Rate, (n) EsMotial Imports, (p) Exporu. (1) Kenya, 28 Apr. 87: SMIiing devalued against the SDR fay approx. 06%. (2) Brazil 30 Apr 87: Cruzada
devahiM by approx. 6-97%. O) Guinea Bissau, 4 May 87: Peso deeataed by asww- *1%. (4) ZandHo,5 May87: Karacbapegged tflite Dollar t5) Egypt, 12 May 67- Partial llotauoa
Of Uie Pound announced.
For further Information please contact nor load branch of the Bate al America.
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks

per grouping

WEDNESDAY MAY 13 19G7

3a

BASE LENDING RATES

184 72
180 62
125 3950
379 21-50
267 3
74 010

68 0.10
50 2-50

100 21

SILVER C 1800
SILVER C S850
SILVER C SJDOO
£/Fl C FI340
UFl P FI-300

78 |
15CA

150 010

128 010
30 3B

5m 87

2 2A
15 120

Aug 87

VoL VaT
1 80A

5 4750
229 39
14 2750
126 17.90
109 11
210 750
10 5
11 94
91 15
2 25

280 350
20 050

3 3-30*
11 150
50 050
10 0-20
50 2
60 530

10 7
18 4.90
8 350

Not 87

VdT’l Las

65 21
58 | 1650

33 135
3 155

50 75B
20 550

tel 87

22 t T
2 250
7 14
7 050

10 |
1350

27 820

ABU Baft 9

Ada & Gnpa*
iMtnbBklta 9

UMtafaarMo 9

ASMhfchBaft 9
AarrioflEijLBk 9

Am Baft 9
Hmytetete 9
ANZ Bankiig (reap 9
AsateuCapCop— 9
takrtjtCoW 9

• CtartertaseBsft

BaftKapstfn 9
Bank Lftfti KHO 9

Baft Credit & Con 9

B**«fO?ro 9

ABN C
ABN P
(AEGON C
(AEGON P
AHOLD C
(AHOLD P
AKZOC
1AKZ0 P
AUEV C
'AMEV P

FL580 46 I 1430

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 67,545

A-Ask B-BU

jm

158
30
82

87

<oo

yg

Oc

6
68
9

187

165°
10

450A

Jm

1

88

U
450

R489
tf

FL94J0
55 2.70 13 330 _
47

4$
9 4A _ FU045D

53 2 6.90
150 2.70 194 610 28 850 FU3350
192 270 17 450 8 550
20 150 110 3 3 450 R 62.20
33 150 10 250 16 410 If

389 UO 4 350A 4 510 FL7660
31 1508 57 3.70 10 4J0

f? un
10 2.90 FUSS

19 150 39 270 — FLA350
37 250 " - •

40
250A

7 830 — FU7650
44 _ — •

142 250 S 450 • 4’ 550
.

FL4L70
243 2-50 64 350 1

gg
250
150

592
139

350
330 8 450

3J0
R4550

'

ai

50 13 — FU42J0
IB K90 — 3 1950

676 150 430 240 7 A20B FL7010
25 050 202 150 5 210

2471 L7D l/b 310 215 4 FL4750
432 3 400 3J0 346 430 "

3704 7 1420 9 275 1150 FI-265.10
.

2 183 5-20 35 7 - 4
139 16 13 29 2 M FI59750 '

46 1450 10 19 — —

BaftofScoUad 9

BapeMgeLld 9

ftnbftBa* 9
BwfcwkTtiUd 9
Bmfioa) Tret Ltd life

Bute BaftAG 9

BritBkof IfidEast 9

• BranSMpky 9

Bates MtgeTfl 9>z

CLBaftNcdaM 9
fcahftJi—M— 9

CSjMtrcfassBit* 9

QjdesdikBaft 9

DbblBLILEbI 9

CoanfidaWCiHf 9

CoqxnthcBtek *9

CnnsPqidarBk 9

Data Lark 9

ET.Trast 11

Eqitffl TstCppJc 9h
Eater Trot LB

RBscd&GeLSec 9

RRKtt.Fk.Cttp 10*2

Fhttitt.Sec.Ud W2

i total FJraag&Ca— 9

MwLFrmtPtn 10

Giraba* 9
GrtnbpBtek P

NFCTnst&SBkgi 9

i KwfroBank 9
HeritatfeiGeiTsL— 9

i HfflSmd J9
Cttn—tfti 9

Kangfang&Saagb— 9
UojdsBanfc 9

ItaWHpKUl 9

HegtallSoslld 9
KkfandBaft 9

%
• HvgnGmfeO 9

Hfat Craft Cop. LM 9
Ita Sc. offinal— 9

KttWatadnttt 9
Horten Baft Ltd 9

f NorwMGaTnBl 9

PKFte.WIUK> 10

PmkdNTmlLa 11

R.R9M&SSB 9

Rojburgte G‘ rentes lDfa

EMBkcfScodad 9

fepITnotBaok 9

UttAWnSca 9
StettMCtamL— 9
Irate Sa»te&* 9 •

HOT Mortgage E331 fill

IMedBkdnKA^ 9

IhMI&nliBaft 9
UfttiTnatPLC 9
WestpK Bank. Cap. 9
Wrftenar Lttfti*

YvtofttBok 9

• Members of the Acrapttep
Houses Commfnee. * 7-day

denote 4%. Snewbe 656%.
Top Tier—£2500+ ai 3 mamas'
notice 7.97%. At oil warn
£10,000+ renalm deposited.

I Cafl depate £LOOO and mer
4*2% sross. 1 Mortgage bate rate.

:

4 Demand deposit 3-99%.
Mortgage 1125%.

$ H*u to
+0J 70
HL* U
+IU S3
HU U
0.11 U-

sdi8

-&« au
-us «J1OM >*S
-lit 001

«l< vB
*U to*

+0.4 KS
33 ££
+46l AM
*t« 1W
-OS US
*L5 «0t
+0.1 141
+0.3 0JH
+14 134

s IT*, 'ilfw—iiiTl
4355
262

H
tsu LM
156.7 a«

xn.

Ml*
"OS

LM

15L] {n
non

WW-DomiTiLj 04
cm Security Tnm Smj
{kl SroOrrCvi Tn.—— UOO
tUSfK.IBl.Ta_ L9U

56.1
29rt*

157-ta

BA

us
2.re
U6
LOS
0.91

|
1

1
' 1 ", 71 i .

j

+1% 220
+*>% 2.20
-oil 031

+53 U4
_-.J 133
+]J 02L

ME&

125 reasons for contacting

financial

Vi l

oca p-put

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,327

1 Just punishment Cor rats CO
5 Cleaning the floor, many
work with little sound (7)

9 Ugly customers will always
make some progress (3)

ID Bond, given a welcome, set
about the guys! (9)

U Free Romans—yet in retreat

(9)

12 More could be no longer call*

ing back (5)

13 Shout of encouragement
received by a man who Is

sober but vacant (2. 3)

15 Left a company, having done
badly (9)

18 On reflection nothing in cer-

tain craft should give rise to

such ill-humour (9)

19 Few stagger around mien
merrymaking (5)

21 State one had to return the'
duck (5)

v

23 By the way, they're directors

(4-5)
f _

25 Ride in—not to make a deliv-

ery (9)

28 Very little of the new cult

radically affects anyone (5)

27 Model of perfection in quiet
area of Spain CD

28 Settle down-payment C7)

DOWN
1 Tom, a rod-wielding much-
abused man (7)

2 An alien about 50—a killer

3 " Where the virgins are soft

as the they twine"
Byron (Bride of Abydos) (5)

pseudonym (5-4)

5 Unite to do some damage tq
the railway (5)

|

6 A poser before a nurse 0)
7 Patting a writer pp in it is

not at all appropriate (5)

8 Received money and a part
of Scandinavia (7)

14 File round and round—such
skilled work (9) 1

16 Didn't drink rum. A diet
bans this (9)

17 Gives guidance to ships
carrying a gun (9)

18 Finding support for riding,

express satisfaction—It's
uplifting (7)

28 End of play (4, 3)

22 An American sailor bearing
right (5)

23 Buie to do with soldier back-
- . Log new leader (5)

24 Decline unsatisfactory
neighbourhood parking (5)

Solution to Pu&le No. &326
rDEvn.nnn nraoraapi
3 n n in m n

a n o gj h n
iQaadnEQnaa . anaai

H 3 E H
HSEIHli aO0Bn!3BE|
n a 0 ra

(ebeshs anfiaci
. Q 3 n Q
Iqqsh nranac]QEi3E5E5|
n a n a a
angnaan HEEHEEn
0 n a r e a.

APOm Jonw • Aragon MpiMtoN) • Aoten DowKpnM Bttft • AutrafaB Now Zoatand Banking
Group • Autephmi PwlMteml Bacfao SocuUaa (UKJ Inc. • Bank ol Ammtca Bonk of Anmricn
Mwntfwml • Bonk olCowon • Bank ol England • Banftofkrtnl • Ba* nfMontreal • Bank ofNon
Scot* * Sank of NT Buaorfteld Barmuda • Bwk of SccOand • Btu* of Tofcyn nomaUonte Bortcma
Than company • Bantam NaUonate d+ Parta a Banqun Partw OMtel Maitott • Barctey*
PLC a Barateyi da ZOaw Wadd • BteAaim 1 C&< Busan Bank • Buatnaa bMDganeo
Sondcaa • Conodten knportal Bank of Conmrao • Capaf Coun CwporaUon • Cfnao Marfenan Bark
NA a Ownucai Bat* • CtBC Lkt • CUank NA a Cltkarp tewaumem Bank Ud. a Connatzaank
AO a Coopera A Lytsand • CounoACc a CredkLyonnaa-- CSFB Socurtdaa CreflO Sanaa Fkat
Boa&n • CumAnSysamaLtd. a OKB htamadonaf • DahtaEuapabnoinailonal • DaWdaHafklnaa
Sato • Davatopmom Bank of Stngapora a DomMon Socurilad nflakT • Dowrta AaaecMoa
UL a SC-AmraBank a Bust A WMmgy a Euo-daar a Exco knamaPonol a Hret Ntetanel Bank of
CMcago a Ft* MamaBonte Finance Ltd. a Futon Pratan Capbal Uarkau a Ghana Comma icki

Bat* a GcMntan Sacha A Ca GrMayi Bark Pte Quinnaaa Mteton 8 On, Lai a GUI Bute
KSC • Qud Maf+pemem Swn4caa a Hameroa Bank « Hanover education Byatama a BF Honon A Co.
(London) • Qitocnacfw HmfaJabtei a Hong Kong Shanghai Banking Gmo • KWmvon Banaon
Ud. a Kuwait Real Eatau Bar* KSC • Lanteabork Oteantmte a Lanttoatat* Rhahtond-Pfalz und
Saw Uzard BraOwa 8 Ca a unMawra A Pateaa a Uoyda Bank Pie a Lteydi Bank
knamatloral • Manufacnaara Hanover TiuatCa a RpMardnPlc a McLaoo Young WMr a MettxiBonk
NA a Mans Lynch Euopa a MUtend Bank Pic a Morgan Guaranty Treat Ca - Motgan Cranfafl 8
Ca a MorauiSctniaylntamallonal a National AuunuW Bach • National Ba+pf Kuwait SAK a National
Banket Norte Camtoa a Nadonai Okooenk a Naflowl Waumteteat Bank Pin a NMo SacuMw Ca
(Europe) * NowMauacha LanoaaMnk a Nonhero Treat Company a Opdmanagamant Raadtacaa
LKL a 6«0 Royal Bank a Pam Mandck ConOnantal • Pom Manrick Mkctwl a PKBonhan a Modi
GomnanaH SacurHea Inc. a Price Waterhouse a Prudarataf-Bacfta. Caokat Fundteg (Glia)
Led. a Prudenriai Sacha SacurMaa mosrnadonal a total Graham a Ca > Ouaaraa Sacwtttea * R8C
SyatmnUd. a RautaraPlc a Royal 8ank of Canada • Royal Bank ofScotland a Rural Alndumiial Bank
of Waotan* Aumrato • Battama Bank • Samual Montagu & Ca • San+a mtamadonal Bank a Saudi
American Bank a Saud Mamadonaf Bank > J. Henry Schroder Wago 8 Ca a Security Pacfflc NattonM
Bank a Skandfriavlaha EnttAda Borkan a Steugim 8 May a soefin Generate a Gpany Conamtar
Oywama • Splear 8 Paglar • SanUomo Bar* Ltd. Sumtasno Tram Iraamailenal a tetaa Bank
Corpcaaeon • Taterate Hie a Torontt-OomHoo Bank a Tutoa A Tokyo Forex Imamaflowal a LMon
BankcriSMtoadano a Wang (UK)UL a WampacBontdngCapcntem.

These investment, merchant and commercial banks,
accounting and legal firms, software companies and
business organisations make up Financial i's current list ol

ch'ents. Financialiis a leadingproducerofinformation fifrns

and training programmes designed specifically for the

international finance and business communities.

Subjects covered include: FOREIGN EXCHANGE,'
EUROBONDS, SWAPS, GILTS and CURRENCY
OPTIONS. Tapes, discs and work books explain these

topics in a comprehensive and easy-to-understand format

Financial i also runs SEMINARS and CUSTOMISED
INHOUSE COURSES fra: all levels of management and
staff who require a greater understanding ofnew financial

markets and techniques. Courses cover a wide range of
subjects including COMPLIANCE.

Information Is monay. Tho better Informed your
management end staff the more profitable your
organisation wH become. Boost your company's
revenue*; join Financial I'a growing cUent Bat

Formore information, contact David Creber (video, videodisc

and CBT) orJohn Baron (seminars andinhouse courses) on
01-3516855

tfom: - Financial i Ltd^

Company: ................. .................................. 250 King*s Road

Address: - LONDON
. SW3 5UE

tel: 01-351 6955

tdex: 8951182
TeLNo: GECOMS G
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CmildUKfwi .. «]
GWPCmrerUw hi.. *17
CnMOiAMcm USJ
Jwi . . 1335
J«MSpK4l$4) ,'llli
Mmivrtl itnuiaM 105 *Hamm toces* Cron* jIZS*
Sam Um am : 15L7
SeewJSm

A»nui jna General—J
Ament* Tutu)

.

Cmtltl
CroowrtMeAWt-
(raw
Extra I

JHunvM6*itm_R——

»

Hum
SkroxHi EartxMre Funds
Airoricm—
fluio*

CBMMtrSDam.

irtfiredi
Jmat
GMaMElwg*.

10* d
«M
71B1
157!
1ZB0
238*
IG2
rare
urn
172J
1*7
ISIS

SI
1905
12bJ
lBXfc
nos
UfX.9uu
105.7
17LD
1162
2005
JSil
2UJ
lObt,

il
911

Target LHi Assurance Co. Ltd.
Tjujm Haste. GJientme Rua Ayietauty. Buett

Ayienrarytir*) 394000
*»5 4795

- 265 7 2797:
fi.***ra 17J1
UKEaialr- laOU
M u-li pSS 7
Dram: itbO 1

Managed 127L2
AlWnun flair IlDt, J
Tmnoioaj |l05i.
ngrieMK na«uu raj
Peerf* 3C 5
Oininkai Xiaj

lunn

Managed Corraicy£™m Sore. 5* is. .
Suniffj

,
. * n

R««s-nm Progeny 0004
PmI as Foods
Managed Htirwxi 11*15.9
Cii! Pro. — jwn i

Proem. Pm ^jS65J
Enrty Pm _
loder-L PlM

.

Car. Pwv..

Marm FutaMtai Management Ltd
a4V*i e A«.t«i*no*W*iMNllW W92S156I6
Marv.lMAGifxna. ,.IUU Ufl a —
MnrV>tfA«tRroiF,i_ W.J 155*! -
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210
171
46
253

363

56
17
54
74

514
33

790
35
22
152
19

F
67

116
33

346
700
77

8
39
32

29
39

357
55

65
4

33
13
Si
100

If11

31
65
120
26

399
246

31
13
21

31
284

Stock

49ijl9Gen Exp & Mmerab
145 PGM KaKflorte Z5c_J

65 Pfireat Victoria GoldJ
160 VHowlr Imraranti2£lc_|

Will MawrahN.1
29 Vlitian Ocean Re—
5 finds Pactfk Ml

22 IJiMncble&dZOc™
26 Wo. 30c.

43 rjasaaMtHnt20c

47 PJIagrlNc Mms
55 PJolia Mines NL

WofcjraMbiZOc—
rKlaOroGsMSl
PKactientrNL 25c—

{

mleefcxthirra 25c—
»MeulsEi50c
PMruna Minerals N.L~.

fMeuamar Mini 20c J
PMIV Nldgs50c.
pMineficlas ExW 25c J
rMbwi Sera. Z5c
PMoum Bmpeu 20c J
PNomanay Res NL._

J

PNort»i8Hiii5ftL—

]

Nm Uigurii

hOattrxtjfSOc
WQuer Enirn. NL
IpPiii Aibi Mining 25c
hrPanamri 25c—
WParayoa Rnouites NL
P3r/n5a 5s_
WPcko-WtRtendSOc.,
IPPefcMResNL—
(fPatman Mutmg
wOoeen Uargim GnM_|
WRrwn Mining 20c_
WRenlun 50c

18ta95awai ExpTn. N LJ
363 raSoraGwaha NL
15 tpSttw. GoMieUs—

.

4 WSmaheni Padfic

76 hrGouuirra Res

Vemms 25c

.

25 ItSoarcnE'Bi'n—
17 (PSiran Res 20c
24 PTViamn MHtog 25c_]
70 PUld OoldlieteNL.
M PWraCoiw25c ,
149 Wkui. Aiming 50c ,_J
2*7 PWnim tree* 20c—
54 WWlmhsr ResNL.

h5

Price

61
423 |-15

280
n
63
5

37
38
93
73

137
27
57
52
45
84
633
78
132*
7

39
42

121
165
87
27
39

202
171
46

253
348
50
17
45
SO

491xc|

26
5*3
23
17

145
16
46
20
52

116

5SSef-6
535
69

h2

-3
5*:
+2
-2

hio

Qi2d

sMe

Mm

«5c)

603. Tel

0il3

3.7

L3

Q5cl JJ

YU
V\

u

17S
68
t>0

103
71

125
90
100

145

Tins
140 UytrHUmSMl „
30 trevw
50 fcoomg Brrrad MS050 J
51 baotArlZljq
39 Malaysia Mng. 10c
105 iPetalng JM1 .....

75 Esungm Best SMI
90 [lanjong 15p_—

_

110 tlronob SML

1M
60
55

95
,

71b4+5
115
85

100
140*1..-.

K»0d0.7

Q5c

MBc ZD-

J«Q4Sd OD

Miscellaneous
140 84 |AngioJ)aminian
90 24 PCdby Rn Corn
240 162 Cons. Until.

69 38 Knrei InLIrlDn
318 159 Crrenwicn Rts.-

02% 963 HemloGolflMlnn
355

£24iJ
442
150
100
580
237
£10 ,

£17/,'

167

86
38
an
104
699

Homesukc MiningSI.

NonftgaieCSl.
Kor-QjeuReto
«TZ

4 120 1+17 _
751 . — —

240 uObOc 4.4

64 +3 — —
318 +30 — —
16 -A — —
284 -2 — •—

v

£2111 -11 Q20c —
402 -1 __ —
112 +2 - —
87 -Mi

553 +2
122 -14 —

£10%« ns 6
£212%d +4 091;% 1U

THIRD

lyse Conuns.5o

Beam 10p-
EthnSragimeSMat.

Oil IrSp—..
Warrams

[PMilKNng Hldgi5p.

Holdings

UnitGrata——

MA RKET
+ or Dkf YTO

Price - Net Pvr Gris

3A5M -10 33 LT 13
32 -w —

123a +2 L33 25 43
. 62 — _

75 0.4 * 0.7

2GS +5
32 -7 — —
23 -2 — — —
43 _ _ —

1

47 U 6 2.9

J 113 R46l 25 16

L8

73

06

J1
K5

PC
39J

14J

T

24.9

NOTES

Unless otherwise Indented, price* and net dlridcnds are In pence and
danomlnatians arc 25a Estimated pricefoarnlngs ratios and ewer* are

based on latest annual restarts ar* accounts and, where possible, arc

updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on “net" distribution

basis, earnings per share being computed on mflt after taxation and

unreUeeed ACT where aopUahie; bracketed Figures indicate 10 per

cent or mare difference If calculated oo “ml" distribution. Coyer* are
based on "maxlmrn" dtsiriDutkn; uvs compares toss dMdend costs to

profit after tamfcxi excluding exceptional prafksItoBes bM hscludUg
esthnaiedextent of offsettahle ACT. Ytout arebased on mkkke prices,

are»oss. adjusted to ACTof 27 per eetri and allow for talueofdeebred
tfistributlon and rights.

• "Tap Stock".
* Highsand Lows marked Has haw been adjusted toaOot*for rights

Issues lor cash.

f Interim since Increased or resumed.

1 Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

f
Tax-free to nun-residents on application.

Figures or report awaited.

9 Not officially UK Oiled; dealings permitted under Rule 535I4IU).

* USM; not Rsted on Stock Exchange and company not subjected to
same degree of regulation a* listed securities.

VS Dealt in under Rule 535131.

If Price at Ume of suspension.

1 indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover

refates (o previous dividend or forecast.
6 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

+ Same interim: reduced Anal and/or rtctaced earnings Unseated.

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim
statement.

7 Cover HkMvs for conversion of sham not now ranking for dMdends
or ranking only lor restricted dividend.

R Cover does not allow For shares which may also rank fttrdivklewfM
a future date. No P/E ratio omaHy provided.

U No ,er value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. 45 Yield based on asaunptlan
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stack, a Anmialhrtl
dMdend. b Flares based on prospectus or other offer esOmatr.
e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable oa pan of capital, cover based
on dividend on lull capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed
dMdend and yield, fa Asarmed dvldead and yield after scrip Issue.

J Payment from capital sources. X Kenya, m interim Higher than

previous local, a Rights Issue pending, q Earnings based on preliminary

figures- s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dvidend: cover relates 10 previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated an ratal teed dvldead rate,
cover baud on previous year's earnings. * Subject to toad lax.

1 Dividend cover In excess of IDO times, j Dividend and yMd based on
merger terms, x Dividend and yield tadiide a special payment; Cover
does not apply to special payment A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dMdrad passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

esttmaus lor 1986-87. G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield teased hi prospectus or
other official estimates for 1986. K DMdend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated
annualised dividend, cover and p/e based on latest annual narntaps.

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus nr other official estimates for

1985-86. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1987. P Flgwes based on prospectus or other official

estimates (or 1987. 0 Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend, cover and
p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Flgores assumed.

W Pre forma Dgute*. Z Dividend total to due.
Asfcreviations: u ex dividend; sc ex scrip issue; * ex rights a ex oh;
d ex capital distribution

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a lelectlan a) I

quoted In Irish currency.
rtsh stocks, the latter being

Albany Imr20a-
Cnug 6 Raw£l
FatayPkg. 5p—
HohUu)25p_
loll Son.O

78*
£16%
aixi:

937d
107

Fin. 13% 97412-
Arnotts

CPI Hklgs

Carrol I KB.
lh*li" Gas—__

IRISH
,

Hritor HMgx.
Fund UU% 1988 _ £300%!.— I irisa Ropes —
NaL9%%BV09_ £98%l-% I Unkbre J

-15

EU4U-1
373*1
58
130
U

108
28
160
395

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

tadmtrtak

Allied-Lyons-
Amstrad — -u.

BAT
BOC Grp
BSR
BTR
Babcock.

35 NEI
TZ Nat West Sir

.

47 P&ODfd
Plovy.

Barclays

—

Beeeham—
Blue Circle.

Boots-

42
12
30

47 Rank Org Qrfl .

xe Reed Intnl—
STC.

Polly Peck.-
Ratal Elect.

ftHM.

Sears.
TF.

SB TSB.

Thom EMI.

Gen Accident

GEC
Glaxo.

Trust Houses—
Turner Nrwall.

29 Unilever

35 Vickers —
Wellcome

80 PropertyU Brit I and .

Grand Met-
GUS’A' —
Guardian—
GKN

.

110 Land Securities.
40 MEPC

Hanson Ta
Hawker Sfdd.
ICI.

100
85
30

Peachey.

Ob
5 BOM
3D Bril Petroleum.

Jaguar.
Lttbrckc—

-

Legal & Gen.
Lex Service-,

Lloyds Rank
I liras Irah—
Marks& Spencer.
Midland Bk—
Morgan Grenfell—

80
52
40
25
35
48
55
18
55
35

Burmafi Oil.

Chanerhaii

.

Premier—
Shell

TrlcemroL,
Ultramar-,

Mines
Cons GoW.

RIo T Zinc.

•
55
SS
28
20
20
30
55
42
20
12
55
8

42
50
20
24
150
55
50

17
30
32
30

u‘
38
4
4

75
U
17

tt
24
65

A mtaction or Options traded Is given on the
London Stuck Exchange Report Page.
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
'First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day US
Apr 27 May 7 May 8 May 18
May 11 May 28 May 29 Jnn 8
Jnn 1 Jun 11 Jim 12 Jtm 22

* New time dealings may take place
from 9.00 am two business days earlier.

The UK securities markets
enjoyed a successful session
yesterday with both domestic and
international factors helping to
take the equity sector to new
peaks.
Share prices opened strongly

after the latest surveys ofUK pub-
lic opinion indicated increased
support for the Thatcher Govern-
ment and. after slackening briefly

at mid-session, closed with
renewed strength when US buyers
appeared for oil shares following
good results from British Pet-

roleum and Royal Batch Shell
Government bonds, by contrast,
had a slack session as the £lbn tap
was sold by tender, and closed
easier. Interest rate optimism
remained undimmed. however.
The FT-SE 100 index climbed

16.6 to a new peak of 2180.0. But
the FT Ordinary index which is

more closely tied to the blue chip
stocks, ended at 1684.2 a gain of

only 3.7 leaving it just short of the

recent all-time high.

Among the international stocks,,

the trading Figures from Royal
Dutch were well received in Lon-
don. and those from British Pet-

roleum also pleased the market.

There was a mixed reception for

the interim results from Saatchi &
Saatchi. which left the shares
sharply lower. London analysts

were satisfied with the profits but
unhappy with the Saatchi board's
response to questions which
attempted to probe the tender
areas of the US operations.

There was continued demand
for pharmaceutical shares, with

Glaxo outstanding as more UK
brokers climbed aboard the band-
wagon which has taxen the Glaxo
share price ahead strongly over
the past eight months.
On the consumer side. Cadbuiy-

Schweppes continued to find the

US buyers.
Government bonds had a good

trading session, with prices mov-
ing in a half-point range as the

market avoided tendering for

£lbn in 2002-06 stock. Bids for the
new stock, which looked dear to a

market still aiming for lower
rates, were very thin, and the

issue was fully-allotted at the
minimum tender price.

GEC made strong progress for

the sixth consecutive trading ses-

sion and closed a further 8 higher

at 237p after a turnover of more
than 27m shares: the latest bout of
buying interest—which dealers
said was mostly UK-sourced—
reflected growing speculation
that the company Is about to

announce a major US acquisition.
“ GEC is hopeful ofpulling off the
deal," a leading analyst said
yesterday.
British Petroleum and Shell

revealed satisfactory first-quarter

results although the latter's were
deemed slightly more impressive.
Shell responded with a gain of Vi

at £13Vi and BP finished 14 higher

at 356p: US support was evident
late in the session. Elsewhere in
the energy majors, British Gas rec-
overed strongly and closed 3
higher at U4ftp.

Wellcome featured with a rise of
18 at 447p in response to news that

the UK Health Secretary, hopes to
make available an additional
£L5m for London hospitals to
acquire Wellcome's anti-Aids
drug, AZT.
AZT is manufactured by Well-

come under the trade name of
Retrovir. Although not a cure for
Aids, it is at the moment the only
product available believed to
arrest the disease. This factor has
been behind the strong perform-
ance in the Wellcome share price
which at the current level has
nearly doubled from this year's
low of 232p. Demand for the
shares over past months has been
particularly strong from Japanese
and American sources.
Ladbroke came under selling

pressure as adverse market
rumours resurfaced and the price
settled 7 lower at 402p; business
transacted totalled some 4.1m
shares. Grand Metropolitan
revealed interim profits well in
excess of market estimates and
the price responded with a rise of
16 to 537p; however, the subse-
quent analysts' meeting proved
neutral and the closed was only 5
dearer on balance at 526p.
The market debut of Sock Shop

rivalled, if not surpassed the
respective impressive perform-
ances of Body Shop and Laura
Ashley; the shares, offered at 125p
and heavily oversubscribed,
opened at 255p and, in active trad-

ing, touched 288p at one stage
prior to dosing at 260p.

Polly Peck continued their
spectacular run—the shares have
risen nearly 28 per cent this*

month—as UK investors antici-
pated good interim results. The
statement is due to be announced
on Monday. Acute stock shortages
gave the upturn added momentum
and the close was 11 higher at
305p.
Royal Insurance and General

Accident made early progress and
edged fkirther ahead following
respective first quarter results
which were regarded by market
makers as satisfactory. However, a
flurry of selling pressure after
midday, believed to have repre-
sented part of a selling pro-
gramme. was directed at the sec-
tor and especially Royal, which
ended the day 24 lower at 895p
and General Accident, finally 8 off
at 940p. Sun Alliance dropped 23
to 842p.

Interest in the bank sector was
focused on Midland which re-
treated to 665p at one point before
closing a net 8 lower at 670p as
rumours of a rights issue re-
surfaced. Barclays, still reflecting
a recent bullish circular, edged
up 6 more to 548p.
Standard & Chartered drifted

back 7 to 818p and TSB eased a
couple of pence to Dip, after a
turnover of 14m-
Merchant Banks included fea-

buying of oil stocks features firm equities

while Gilt-edged stocks turn lower
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Ylay May May Yew
1987 Since CompTlatlon

14 13 12 11 8 ago Higlt Lm Higtt tow

92.92 93JK 92.92 9M5 9252 9L98
(8/5) (6ft) WV3S) Gft/75)

98.05 9654 9835 9839 985S 9659 9854
030

9023
Oft)

105-4

(2803/47)

5053
(30/75)

1684.2 1,6805 1570.4 1.686.9 L658.7 2.606.9

Ob5)
15205
(2D

1,686.9

OISOT
49A

C26W40)
«0.B 423.4 Afiff 1 4285 438.7 2445 435-0

Q4M)
2885
ara

734J
OSISB3)

435
(260071)

OnLDW.YleM 3.41 3.41 3.44 3.41 3.47 424 S.E. ACTIVITY
Earrtlitgs YW.%(full) &20 820 820 ai3 857 WM Inflces May 13 May 12

P/E Ratio (net) (*) ism 1550 15.05 15.19 14.92 11A9 6lk Edged Bargains — 16L2 - 189.4
396.9

1522.57

6L260
609.7

L59960
66,455

643.4f

L48L39

63,762

5733

2J2457
62064

533-73

ZL817

Equity VaJoe 30775 35335
5-Oay Average

1895 1963.

Shares Traded (ml)
399.9— 812.7 232.1 Equfty Value 33665 35966

¥ Opening
1680.2

10 a.m.

1678.7
11 3-m.

1684.7
Noon

1689-5
1 p.m.

1687.8
2 p.m.
16893

3 pan.

1688.2
4 p.m.

168Z2

f
Da/s High 1690-2. Da/s Low 1676.8. Bash 100 GwL Secs 150006, Fixed Ira. 1928, Onflnry 1/7/35, Gotrf Mines 32W55,

I t corrected SE ActiwHy 1974, -Nll-1457.

|
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unexciting until the end of tb day

when a substantial busing

interest from Johannesburg was

reported Most of th leading pro-

ducers ended with gains of 50

the O Australian oil shores firmed up,
group’s fl»t such «nwre-^*«

^hind the Wall Street support for
moved up 5Vi further to 652Vsp.

major producer Issues. The^•M^mre^oboughl to"iaraUM dlS.

and gamed 7 more toMOp-
helped some sectors.

Tomktnsons gathered forward mibIm shares again responded to

momentum ahead of Tuewtay*
a firm bullion price,

mid-term figure and ended 23 up t„,bI contracts in Traded
at 453p. Lament were another out at 58,657 made

Further investment demand left strong performers, rising w to. un Qf 3QR83 cvalls and 21.074 puts.

Williams Holdings 15 to the good 291p. while S. Jerome, 212p, and RLti!5h were prominent and
at 798p and BBA11 dearer at 2Q8p. British Mehair. 212p, gained ~ ‘

2.641 calls and 11.282

around 2S and 7 respectively after

their annual meetings- Against

the trend, Palma came back 5 to

93p on profit-taking.

British and Commonwealth's
annual results pleased the market
and shares rose 8 to 440p; the

figures from subsidiary Exco were
similarly received, prompting a
gain of 5 to 350p. Bright features

550p as bid rumours resurfaced,
while Sridon, another old take-
over favourite, gained 7 to 198p-

Nararos continued its recent revi-

val with a fresh rise of 10 at 395p-

Hestair were noteworthy for a rise

of 17 to 29Sp. while renewed
demand in a limited market
prompted a further rise of 25 to
253p in Wade Potteries.

Profit-taking in the wake of the
annual results left Thames TV 34
lower at 485p. while an uninspir-
ing set of preliminary figures left

Grampian TV 14 off at 85p- Owners

puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings May 5
• Last dealings May 15
a Last declaration August 6

• For Settlement August 17

Abroad gained 8ft more to 123ftp elsewhere in the Financial Trust For rate ***

tures in Mercury International, up
a further 17 to 389p for a two-day
gain of 28, reflecting the recent
underperforxnance of the shares.
Kleinwort Benson jumped 13 to

522p. Bank of Ireland advanced 13

to 258p in the wake of the annual
results and Allied Irish Bank har-
dened 7 to 268p following the
acquisition of Coyle Hamilton, the
largest insurance broker in the
Republic.

Life insurances showed Sun Life

a weak market and £ off at £114*
following the rejection of Trans-
atlantic's bid to put three of its

nominees on the Sun Life board.
USM-quoted United Friendly
spurted 25 more to a peak 663p,
still reflecting the sharply
increased profits announced on
Monday.

Brokerage house u buy " recom-
mendations stimulated activity in

Bass which, ahead ofWednesday's
Interim statement, spurted 22 to

891p. BZW Securities expects the
group to reveal creditable growth
with pre-tax profits some 14 per
cent higher at £148m. Allied-
Lyons, too. traded In fair volume
but tellers had a definite edge
and the close was 5 lower at 431p;
the preliminary results are sche-

duled for Tuesday. Elsewhere, a
resurgence of bid speculation
lifted Belhaven 5ft to a high for

the year of 78p.
Buildings continued to attract

selective buying interest Bine
Circle, a strong performer ou
Wednesday, finned 2 afresh to

9Q2p, while Tarmac put on 8 to

545p. Rugby Portland Cement were
again in demand at 251p, up 5,

while Badland put on 7 to 484p.
Elsewhere, Berkeley Group rose 8
to 405p following the excellent
annual results and proposed £35m
rights issue, - but Stanley Miller

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

rentheses show number of

cks per section

49

SI

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (211)

Building Materials (77)

Contracting, Construction (33)

Electricals (13)

.

Electronics (36)

.

Mechanical Engineering (59)

.

Metals and Metal Forming (7%_

Motors (15).

Other Industrial Materials (ZD...

CONSUMER GROUP C185)

Brewersand Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (25).

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products (10)_

Leisure i31).

Packaging & Paper (15)

.

Publishing & Printing (M>.
Stores (36)

Textiles (16)

OTHER GROUPS (87).

Agencies (17)

.

Chemicals (21)..,

Conglomerates (ID.
Shipping and Transport 11D-
Tetephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (25)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (383)

Oil & Gas <17) -
500 SHARE INDEX (500)-

FINANCIAL BRUUP(117).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (9)..,

Insurance (Composite) 17)

.

Insurance ( Brokers) (9) ....

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (46'

Other Financial (Z7)

Investment Trusts (94)

.

Mining Finance (2) ......

Overseas Traders (11>

.

ALL-SHARE INDEW724) ...

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *.

Thursday May 14 1987

Index

No.

913.88

U46J9
1514.18

232650
2106.64

503-65

49756
338.46
151762
1257.72

1170.47

95400
2394.72

2368UJ3
1307.85

65241
3747.42

1089.70

727.42
107035
1457AS
1314.14

132235
2170.49

118L86
139932

1131-75

211834

121535
73730
778JB5
102244
537.65

1215.16
384.93
1111.70

476.78

1009.71

50731
104037
1086.94

Index

No.

21803

Day's

Change
%

+03
+03
+0.6
-03
+13
+03

+03
—03
+03
+03
+03
+L0
+L7
-0.4

+0.9
-0.4
-03
+03
+0A
—03
-0.1

+0.9
+03
+03
+0.4

+03
+23
+03

-03
-13
-L9
+13
+13
+0.7

+03
+03
+03
+0.7

Day's

Change!

1+163

Esl

Earning!

YWd%
(ItaxJ

736
7.24

736
5.74

737
839
737
8.95

638
636
731
731
551
433
5.94

633
5.78

633
737
734
437
737
6.77

7.04
7.91
9.40

6.79

552
639

1838

8.79

434
6.93

633
8.76

Da/s
High

21855

Crass

Din.

YWd%
(ACT at

Z7%)

2.90

2.90
335
333
238
355
332
334
335
237
239
3.10
233
134
333
233
332
238
239
332
138
339
333
336
337
333
230
436
3.04

3.96
431
432
435
453
336
232
338
231
338
430
336

Da/s
Law

21633

Esl

WE
Ratio

(Net)

1755
1736
18.78
2338
1833
1530
1635
1238
19.74

2130
16.92

1833
24.91

2837
22.19

2232
22.12

2235
14.73

1631
2734
1650
1750
1836
1733
12.74

18.77

23.91

19.40

737

1439

3139
1838

1930
1331

May
13

21635

xdadi.

1987
to date

937
938
1835
3132
12.00

733
536
334
1853
839
5.09

10.90

1155
8.73
1434
4.97

3332
636
533
839
8.06

18.71

7.75

23.04

139
1736
8.72

37.06

11.20

1136
1559
20.71

1136
2234
2.91

436
333
638
6.79

1437
10.93

May
12

21433

Wed

5?

Index

No.

908.79

114014
150536
233035
207339
50036
497.76

33631
152436
125130
116433
94856
237038
232955
1312-74

646-10
376238
109233
725-07
106530
146434
1315.94

131033
215957
117235
139439
112557

2065.76

120537
73733
777.91

103119
54635
123834
38036
1094J9
47352
100437
505.71
103431

107938

May
U

21633

Tubs

9

Index

No.

90L0B
112739
149022
2318.99

204450
50131
49636
33754
150739
123758
115934
93832
233053
228739
131252
63630
369751
108L77
72256
106034
144453
131258
130958
212132
116955
1386.97

111539

204450

119452

72750
77159
1019.95

54134
122138
37533
106252
471.97

100L09

I50L92
100139
106954

May
8

21265

Mon

"if

Index

No.

90455
1134.71

149278
231935
203957
50232
49935
33930
152538
124755
1156.92

94558
237838
231337
132034
63352
371777
109132
72739
107251
145268
132538
132438
215331
1187.97

139330

112457

208151

1205.71

72739
77050
101155
540J1
118731
37638
107352
474.66

100755
149632
995.23

107755

2077.'

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thurs

May

14

Da/s
change

%

Wed
May
13

xdadf.

today

ad adf.

;

1987

to date
|

British Sditncfflsrt

125-20 -0JB 12526 428

14658 -058 14620 5.03

3 Over 15 years— 25667 HUH 15659 — 526
|

4 irredeemablrt—- 17021 HL02 17024 — 657

5 All stocks— 14252 HUB 142.41 — 428

Index-Linked

6 5 years 122.79 +0.02 222.76 — 083

7 Over5 years . 12052 -0.05 12058 — L17

8 All stocks 12050 -0.04 120*5 — 133

T DeheatfitsfiLBiH- —022 12623 — 3.79

10 Preference™..— 1
3755 1 +0.04 87X1 — 2.77

AVERAGE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British GovMimwt
Lew
Comma

Medium

Coupons

5 years.

15 years...

25 years.-.

5 years,

High

Coupons

IredeemaWes.

15 yean i«J
25 yean

,

5 years....—
]

15 years

25 yean I

Index-Linked

Inflafn rate 5%
Inflat'd rate 5%
Inflafn rate 10%
Inflafn rate 10%

5yn...

Over 5 its...

5yrs...|

Over 5yrs...

Debs A
Loans

5 jean

15 years......

g ywL
Preference.

Thers

•8

733
834
837
855
835
836
8.71

8.4ft

833
8.73

231
358
272
358

952
9.96

10.04

1059

Wed

751
833
836
852
834
834
858
8.97
833
8.73

221
357
L71
357

933
9.95

9.99

1059

Year

ago
(appruJ

Index

No.

714.70
79630
119331
193603
163056
40659
35157
28555
129054
88334
913.96

650.97
184203
148833
855.04
459.72
233551
84257
50955
77658

03
858.99

03
154034
87931
1009.98,

82352.

117055,

8544.9

593.95
62351
80831
49937
1210.96
35237
74936
346.71

75036
28736
69205
779.75

Year
*90

1575.7

Year
ago

bppruJ

7.76
8.74

G76
838
935
9.06
933
9JL7

938
&70

358
336
232
3J2

1030
1032
9.94

10.72

^Opening index 2166.4; 10 am 2166.9 U ant Z174.9; Noon Z182J; 1 pm 21815; 2 pm 2183.9; 3 pm 21835; 130 pm 2177J; 4 pm 21753

* Fiat yield. Highs and lows record, tote dates, values and wnstitwrtchangesarepublished In Saturday issues.A new Ibt ofconstituents
’

“avaitiWe 0* PuWishen, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post32p.

softened a couple of pence to 88p
as the company denied knowledge
of any bid approaches.
Hateers responded to favour-

able Press comment on doubled
profits announced on Wednesday
and rose 10 to 357p. Next, which
topped Ratners' bid for Combined
English Stores last week, pnt on 6
to 345p. Elsewhere, Alfred Preedy
raced up 15 to l?4p amid takeover
speculation, as did EJUs and Gold-
stein, 9 up at 109ftp. Martin Ford
gained 11 to 112p on recovery
hopes while Wlgfails returned
from suspension and closed at
230p compared with a pre-suspen-
sion level of 205p.

British Telecom added 2 at 308p
on news ofthe Ministry ofDefence
contracts worth £l30m.
Bid speculation lifted HK Elec-

tric 5 to 467p. while International
Signal continued to respond to the
recent buy recommendation from
Chase Manhattan Securities and
hardened to 271p.
Elsewhere, Phicom surged 14ft

to 49p following news that Robert
Fleming bad bought a 609 per
cent stake from Magnum Corpora-
tion for 30p a share and Installed
its own new management Atlantic
Computer, helped by Press com-
ment. jumped 35 more to 727p.
Leading Engineers rarely

strayed from previous closing
levels. Elsewhere, Whessoe, still

reflecting the half-year loss and
passing of the interim dividend,
fell 6 more to 98p. Dowmbrae. in
contrast advanced 11 to 117p on a
revival of speculative activity.

Williau Bonlton gained 4 to 28ftp
following details of the capital
reorganisation. Other bright spots
included Botork, up 7 at 202p, and
Birmingham Mint, 8 better at 256p,
Food Retailers remained in

vogue with Kwik Save 6 higher at

311p and Tesco 7 dearer at 542p.
Bqjam gained 8ft to 192p on
takeover hopes, while Argyll put
on 17to465p. Elsewhere, Booker, a
subdued market of late, attracted
revived demand and rose 19 to
474p, while Iceland Frozen Foods
firmed 6 to 384p following the
annual meeting. •

Kennedy Brookes, boosted by
reports ofa broker's lunch, moved
up 5 to 383p.

Among the miscellaneous
industrial leaders. Glaxo, the cur-
rent favourite of a number of
Investment houses, continued to
make progress and put on Vi more
to £1534. BOC, scheduled to reveal
interim figures next Monday, har-
dened 4 to 484p in a small volume
of business. News that Common
Market plans for a new tax on
vegetable oil have won European
Parliament backing foiled to
unsettle Unilever which held a
gain of ft at £28Vi. Elsewhere,
English China Clays featured with
a gain of 16 at 458p following
interim figures above market esti-

mates. Walker Greeubank
responded to acquisition news
with a gain of 10ft at llBp. Christ-
ies International put ou 22 more to

reflecting the Internatieml Lei-

sure stake announced on
Wednesday.

Jaguar continued to trade
uneasily and lost 6 further to 554p.
but most other Motor issues went
higher. FR gained 8 to 385p and T.
Cowie rose 26 to 528p; the latter
has sold its stake in Godfrey Davis
to Govett Strategic IT, which now
holds a near 10 per cent stake In

Godfrey Davis. Perry advanced 5
further to 291p, and Hartwell
improved 4 to 118p in front of
Wednesday's preliminary figures.

JDelyn Packaging rolled forward
again to dose 51 up at 513p, while
Blenheim Exhibitions rose 25 to

310p. Mare OTfemll gained 15
further to 263p and Metal Bulletin
revived with a rise of 5 to 14lp.
Advertising Agencies were not
disheartened by the downturn in
Saatchi. Davidson Pearce put on 5

to 248p mirroring the chairman’s
confidence at the annual meeting
and Bease Massnni Improved S
more to 290p.
Peachey Property, some 40

points higher last Friday, rose U
afresh to 436p, as British Land
confirmed that it had sold its hol-

ding in the company to Bell Group
International; BL closed 9ft

higher at 294Vip. The property
leders went ahead on asset value
and growth prospects. LandSecur-
ities rising 10 more to 479p and
MEPC 10 to 458p. Elsewhere, Great
Portland Estates put on 12 to 291p
and Slough Estates firmed 4 to

252p. Helical Bar were up ft at

£12%, while Southend Stadium
rose 56 to 723p on property
development prospects.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
NEW HIGHS <2851

(3).
<4>,

<3%
Oh
<6),

(17).

BRITISH FUNDS
CORPORATION LOANS
AMERICANS (2), CANADIANS
BANKS £7% BREWERS
BUILDIN6S 08), CHEMICALS
STORES (8), ELECTRICALS
ENGINEERING 05), FOODS <9%
HOTELS Oh INDUSTRIALS 08).
INSURANCE <2% LEISURE (Th
MOTORS 00% NEWSPAPERS (3),
PAPER 04% PROPERTY (37%
SHIPPING (2% SHOES 0% TEXTILES
<5% TRUSTS (42% OILS <10%
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1%
PLANTATIONS (2% MINES (9%THIRD
MARKET <2%

NEW LOWS 08)
AMERICANS (6) CttyFcd Finance
Corporation, Colgate-Palmolive,
Continental Illinois Corporation, Great
American First Savings Bank, RJR
Nabisco, Saul (B. FJ. CANADIANS 0)
Bank of Montreal, Bank of Nova Scotia,
Canadian Imperial Bank. BANKS (27
Deutsche Bank, Cle Bancaire.
CHEMICALS (1) Snla BPD.
ELECTRICALS (1) F. and H. Croup.
INDUSTRIALS (2] Cathay Pacific.

FertU-A-Chron. TRUSTS (1) Japan Asset
#2PC Can* 1994. OVERSEASTRADERS
O) REA Holdings. PLANTATIONS CD
HIMflgMands.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

1 CALLS
[

PUTSoiea!E3E3E3
AWed Lyons 360 73 85 95 i in

(*431) 390 45 63 75 4 Fl
420 27 40 50 15 o
460 10 23 32 42 fefl Ej9

BriL Airways 140 32 34 44 nn 5
(*170) 160 19 24 32 ii 13

180 10 15 a Urn 25

British Gas 90 EM 291? 37 i iv 3ia
(*114) 100 23 30*ii ifa

6
110 m 22 We 8*2 10*1

120 E3 1% 17 n 15 17

BJ>. 300 61 70 7B IJn n
(*354) 317 48 58 — 12 —

330 38 47 57 its 17 22
360 a 31 42 Efl 29 3b

Britod 260 33 41 SO 13 18 22
(*277) 280 22 31 40 24 26 31

300 15 21 31 38 39 44

Com. Gold 900 132 154 12 37
(1000) 950 102 125 147 V 57 74

Tflfin 77 102 122 55 HU 100
1050 55 75 85 IDS

Courtiiildi 360 78 89 2 5
(*435) 390 55 71 7b 9 12 15

420 32 49 57 15 23 28
460 U 27 35 S3 38 42

Coa. Uatoo 280 53 60 _ u 4
(125) 300 35 45 54 9 8 12

330 14 30 40 ri a »
360 6 15 — IM 41 —

Cable & Wire 330 83 95 103 3 7 13
(*402) 360 58 73 80 9 14 25

390 33 SO 60 18 28 35

G.E-C. 180 61 68 74 mmn 3
(*237) 200 41 48 54 999 8

220 U 32 40 KS1:9 14
240 16 20 29 csO 2«

GranJ Met. 460 85 95 108 2 7 12
(535) 500 50 60 75 8 15 20

550 18 34 28 35 —
I.CJ. 1300 153 182 218 13 35 44

(1412) 1350 no 150 187 25 50 60
1400 BO 170 158 43 70 SO

• 1450 53 95 133 68 95 102

Land Securities 390 85 95 10) n99 10
(*473) 420 55 69 80 RSF9 17

460 25 40 57 Efl11 30

Maries L Spa. 220 34 42 a 3 6 9
1*250) 240 20 31 37 8 12 17

260 9 18 26 18 19 2S

Shefl Tm 1150 193 as 703 4 10 32
(*132D> 1200 145 172 200 B 17 28

1250 113 145 170 20 3(1 40
1300 78 107 138 43 55 62

Trshdgv Haas* 300 77 84 94 2 99 7
(370) 330 47 S5 68 4 E9 15

360 26 36 46 13 fe9 73
390 11 a a 29 fea 45

TSB 70 ElElamm i»i
(*9ti m tSm El % 3b

90 ElI feaEl 6 8*2
T 1 fra-J—n.(tniApatxui ,v.m IS 23

L.J El 30 35
850 52 55 60

Option
{ESIElaOEM Jan

850 is 175 195 3 10 20ZSmZTJWMl 900 105 130 L« 5 22 35
930 60 95 115 15 33 45
1900 S3 68 80 36 50 70

300 33 E9 50 mm 11 14
(*326) 330 15 fefl 33 1^9 23 28

Ml 4 fefl ZL Efl 44 48

500 F9nID 18
t*554) 550 fefl feflrfl » 40

600u fefl fefl Efl 56 70

Option oClaOtn Dec

Batfeyi 500 E9El 75 99|TN|
1*545) 550 99 fefl SO 13 LM »

600 99H 23 60 tfl 67

Utflaal m 600 99 95 no 2 7
("665) 650 fe9 57 77 6 20 a

700 MM 30 55 37 50 57

Option c

a

o ESIESI Nw
Brit Aon 600 ta 73 90 4 20 32
(*636) 650 fefl 43 62 25 S 52

700 93 a 40 68 78 83

BAT lads 500 47 67 63 2 U 17
1*545) 550 8 36 52 15 26 35

600 ib 19 28 60 63 67

BriL Telecom 280 29 37 1 K9 14
(*306) 300 13 27 Efl 4 fefl 20

330u 13 Efl 24 Efl 35

9EM 44 52 S999 7
fl-'.‘9 fefl 28 40 S319 13immmm 17 29 MM117 1 23

OpOon

!

CALLS
|

PUTS

EHIE3IKZS IE3lira
Gummas
1*339)

280
300
330
360 H

70
55
32
17

80
65
45
32 H

3
7
14
32

s
12
20
37

Ladbrake
1*403)

373
403
443 E9

52
34
16

45
a u 9

25
47

28
S3

LASM0
(*282)

240
260
280
300

43
23
U
3

S3
39
30
19

62
»
36
72

3^
6
a

8
n
20
32

U -

U
25
34

P.10.
(*652)

550
600
650

105
55
13

UB
73
42

135
93
57

0»1

2
13

4
U
23

5
17
33

Ptamei
(*237) mH 29

18
U

34
23
16 rim 11

22
34

Ratal
1*250)

200
220
240
260

51
31
12
3

58
38
25
15

46
32
24 H

2
5
13
20

io
16
24

R-Ti
(*1038)

El

200
140
90
40
12

202
154
115
85
65

217
172
137
no
82

3
3
3
4
22

4
9

14
32
55

17
U
a
47
72

VSal Reek
(H34)

120
130
140
150

20

ife
7

23
l®j

»a &
5fe

9
14
19
25*2

106
108
no
112 i

311
2&

ofn
0*

fill

26a|
Tr01\%03ra7

(*£125)
120
122
124
126 i

6A
4 fl

3S

7L
St
4*1

3h

Si

» iu
Opttao :PTCHinoI KOI\EM

Anstred
(-207) mu 40

26
IB

48
35
25 D a

15
24

10
17
26

Beecfaan
(520)

460
500
550
600

67
35
12
3

78
53
X
16

87
63
41
24 H

13
27
53
90

15
35
60
93

Boon
(*301)

280
300
330u 35

22
14

47
36

b
15
35 m 16

24

BTR
(*320)

280
300
330
360

45
ZS
10
4 H

60
45
30 H

b
12
25
45

8
14
30
SO

Blue Chde
(*906)

750
800
850
900

165
US
68
38

178 .

128
87

55

197
155
118
77

1

2
5
a

4
10
20
40

12
18
32
52

De Beers
(H2S6)

1100
1200
1300
1400

203
140
85
30

240
180
130
90

265
210
165
130

25
40
85

150

50
80
125
185

70
no
155
210

Dixons

(•402)
360
381
390
420

34

10 1
76

54
36

1
32

U
36

12

28
40

Glam
(1579)

1450
1300
1550
1600
1650

165
130
88
62
43

220
190
160
135
US

250
220
195
170

17
30
48
70
100

40
55
75

100
125

60
78
95

120

Hasan
1*163)

I
Mh
6
2

a

T*
20

U

2

1
1*1

E3 U
22>a

Lanrin
(*290)

255
273
300

37
22U

4b
a
IS

52
40
25

f
18

7
11
22

9
15
23

Sean
(*157)

130
140
160

26
16
4la

ZBt
10

33
26
15

0a
lh
10)2 133

Tosco
1*540)

420
460
500
550

123
83
47
20

133
95
60
40

105
75
S3 I 8

20
43

Thom EMI
(*687) H

1*5
95
57
73

150
102
67
42

125
90
60

2
3
15
38

4
10
25
48

U
34
57

Tiustboose Forte
(*246) m1

52
37
24
13

mm

H
2
8

15
24

Option

FT-SE
Into

(*21761

1930
2000
2050
2100
2150
2200

Mar

230
180
130
85
35
25

•lone

248
203
162
122
93
65

jab catEsi June

263
218
180
IQ
117
90

233
193
160
130
110

July

May 13. Total Coareas 58,657. Cals 36,683, Pots 23,974
FT-SE Mdu CMS L266. PKTL368

•Underlying security pike.

35
45
63
S3
107

C AjJ*

sector took in Johnson Fry, 15 up
at 258p, Abingwoith, 8 dearer at

292p, and MAI, which Improved 8

more to 550p. Candovcr extended
Wednesday’s late advance to end 6
better at 305p, while Haw Par
were raised 10 to 130. Mercantile
House, 5 lower at 370p, were
among the few casualties. South
African gold shares were in good
form yesterday behind firmness in

the bullion price and the shading
in the US dollar. Turnover was

Unit Trust Service

Stocks dealt In for the cull

included Control Securities, Sound
DMtaslea, Apricot Computer,
Sheraton Securities, Property

Trust, Sears, Johnson and Firth

Brown, Rank Hovfo, BrMon, Aran
Energy. Blacks Leisure, Control

Securities and Berkeley and Hay
wm. a put was arranged In Acorn
Securities, while 1BL were dealt

in for the double.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
H* fbUowing Is based on tratilng wtume for AW« weorliles deal! ttrough the SEAQ

yesterday oral 5 pm.

Stack

ASM-M FI_
AlUed Lyons.
Arnsrad

—

Volume
000’s

4JOO
2^50
1,800

Assoc. BriL Foods - 1,400

ArgyU Group 4,600

BET. HZ 1900
BOG U00
BPS In* 577
BPCC - 502

BTR 3,100

Baroteys...^.-. V**3
Basil- Z400
Beedatn 2,000

BtueCbde 454
Boots 2,550

Brit. Airways—— 9,750

Briu Aero 3,700

BriL 6 Comm—— WOO
Brit. Gas 2^000
BritoH 3,600BP—— 13,000
Brit- Telecom-
Bunzi.

Burton.
CaWeiWre-

-

Cadbury Schwps.
Coats Vlyefla—
Comm. Union—.
Cons. Gold —
Cookson.

6.400
670

6500
6,600

2,000
432

4^50
%600
109
605

4.400
4^00

CourtanMS.
DeeCoron-
Dixrmj Grp^ .

EngiHtiClilnaQays. 3^00
Fhons 1.900
Gen. AccMem—— 902
Gen. Elect 27,000

Gb

Ciffslnj De/i Vohane doting Da/s

price' change Slock 000's price change

167 -2 2800 554 -A

431 -5 Ladbrake 4300 402 “7

207h HP* Land Securities

—

5,900 479

392 Legal & Gen—

—

2.100 302 -4

465 +17 Lloytts Sank 534 534 —
546 +2 Loarho uoo 290

262 MEPC 2,100 4SA +10

484 +4 Marks&Spncr 3,000 250*2

777 +2 Midland Bank 659 670 -a
3Z3 -2 NatWcttBaok 1A00 637 +2

321 Next 1.000 345 +6
5«8 +6 471 621

991 +22 PAG— .. _ 2300 652*/ +5»*

520 +1 - PtUdngam Bros ... ... 285 856

907 +2 Plesuy - 13,000 237 —
301 -1 Prudential 184 929
170*2 -IV 2,400 250 -1

637 -1 21 731 -2
440 +8 RHM 969 330,
114)2 +3 Reckftt A Col 316 aiA +0fi
278 Redtand UOO 484

356 +14 Reed Ind 830 451 -4

308 +2 257 687 +2
7*50 +3 RMC 237 885 -1

319 —4 RTZ— B22 an —
402 +5»j RowntieeMac— %ooa 537 +3

254 Ryf Bank 5catiandM 904 321 -1

628 +3 Royal lasjironcc 2,700 895

326 STC 3^00 288*2 +3*j

no +0& Saradd A SoatcW - 3^00 624 -30

699 -2 3.400 575 -3

43S 12,000 156*2 —
238 +6 5edgwfcfc.^ 570 319 -7
403 -U Shell Trans E200 03*4 +0*4

458 +16 Smith A Nephew— UOO 165 -1

714 -1 Standard Chart- 272 818 -7

940 -8 ' 740 310 -2
237 +8 Son Alliance—

_

377 842 —3
S3Sk HP* TSB 14^)00 91 -2

1671a +H, Tarmac— 1,000 545 +8
350 +5>i 1.700 542 +7

526 +5 Thom EMI 872 688 +3
EOH -0i Trafalgar House— 270 370 -2
920 -1 Those Forte 2,700 246 -Zlj

Vb Unigate 679 400 +4
340 +2 Unilever 694 £28*4 +0t,

1661? +3 United BtoiUs 2^oo 306 +3

506 +2 Wellcome 5^00 447 +16
282 -3 Whitbread “A”— 2.400 367 -2
£14* -Oi Woolworth 795 863 +6

RISES AND EALLS .YESTERDAY

British Funds .

Corporations, Dominion antiForelgn Bonds

-

Industrials'.
Flnandalsnd Properties

.

ons
Plantations.
Mines
Others

Rises Falls
41 : 47
11 4

591 •'’340
228 100
41 22
4 2
44 69
74 81

Same
• 25
52

•616
264
50
8

72
78

Totals 3*034 665 1*165

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

taut

Price 1gmsm Sock
CtasWg

Price B
NeL

Dfv.

Hats

Cor'd

Grass

Ytrid

F£.

Ratio

4180 F.P. 1515 E AbumlOp 207 +2 R5.4 2-5 36 15.0
$115 FJ*. 205 ol-l E BeSamdilOp 154 +4 R3-2 3.7 28 129
{77 F-P. 3W6 • (

,T
>- C fBowledLanihtateilO) 97 L2.4 2.4 3.4 170

{115 FJ*. B/3 E fr: Brnaki Seralco Grout 164 PVMfl L3J! 22 35 17.9m FJ*. 815 S WtiMfifMP 224 Erl bl-2 32 0.73 57.7
1 n FJ*. — rrr

Crior Gro«p50p 440 U2A 2J» 3.7 140
130 FJ*. 86 E Cambridge Imre. 5f 131 +1 R0.7 &B 07 14.9
{55 FJ». 1216 C E 84 R2a9 06b

#200 FJP. 136 tr,. nr 4Cotte Camas. 5p 228 R7 JO 22 42 155
FJ*. ^* E E CMMHrsaMiRrs.'Wrns _ 12*2

135 F.P. ©5 St Church (diaries) 5p 120 R2.75 3JO 30 143
{123 FJ». — ttt * 'KolDrgrapbklQp IBS L3J] 2.B 22 215
II FJ>. •—

55 ConibefSOp 295 -5 180 L6 3.7 72.

3

fix FP. Cooper [AladlOp 145 W.O 25 38 14.6
#125 FP. fev.Vfl iLt. Kl Cundel Group Up — 152 W3J9 35 2.9
#135 FP. iTr 1 V--.

H FP. . — nr t ERA Group 5p 112
#155 FP. 159 195 170 +E|Mta Group lOp 195 +3 L4U 25 m 193
{120 FP. 296 v I'M *F6ota5p 180 U2.7 ?fi 243
#U2 FP. 16 «ta*yjudtleGr,p2p—

_

127 R4-1 25 Etl 123
#120 FP. 24/4 Mattel 5p 240 +3 v3X 3.1 L7 258
{120 FP. 2W5 FManhCroopSp —

—

120 L4_2 24 4.7
#114 FP. 86 [Hfl pVr^fl

25 Do. Wanm 34*2
225 FP. Eji Lhi-.'uJ.MlH |I,iIL|j 352 n R5J> 4J) m 176
#106 F.P. 120 El 118 TO257C 52 L4 13.7
{180 FP. 16 207 180 Prrpyujl lQp 207 u2J 45 16
#95 FP. 10W 102 % BCfll ftp 96 L3.91 2a 55 118
955 3/6 88 64 87 -1 ii2.1V

{140 FP. 16 181 163 170 MS 25 36 152
#135 FP. — 230 163 FSetetAppCilp 227 L2_5 15
125 FP. 260 205 +5«fc Shop httL5o 2S7 R3_35 38 72 49.7
#125 FP. 26 165 158 LjlilR., I 161 +1 o25 26 21
#140 FP. 156 187 171 187 +2 R3-25
130 FP. 1U3 151 134*, WUsnn BoiMtMilOp 150 L3.4
#120 210 145 fWyenlt Gdo.Cen JSO[ 210 263 28 1.7
{133 FP. 22/5 148 136 VRlIlDp 145 R4A1 35 22 17.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Lsae

Price

Amosot
Paid

Latest 1W
!

£ F Date Fll
{98.919 FP. 296 102 95
#100 F.P. — in 111

1 £90 36 52 38
10309 no — 13 13— FP. 295 mtt 109“ FP. — 100p 9Um— £25 286 26>i 25
{100056 £30 1318 3S* 30*,

{99 £10 — 14 W— FP. — 101 ij 100— £25 254 Hh
495221 €2S — 255, 2S*»
{100 FP. — in 109p
n HI 3U7 4$ni

498223 £25 910 2U, 2SH

{98819
F.P. 306 un>2 97%

l' fl
D - . B an 18%

825 tillE3 180pm
{99016 £25 296 2»t 254— £30 910 34 30
{9809 £25 in Z7U 35h

Static

tab PngJOA* 1st Man.Bek Mil

,

Grp. Cm. Red. M. lOp

.

DiumsGrpft on-tni-tin*}, C».Uali<£U
EaA«mifaB Water T% Red Ptf 1996m
iMjGMalaejiBeUVgtlitiajataoM
Friendly Hated4%% Cm Cm RedMU
CL PortBsd Ems.9VKi IK 6R. 06 2016 .

let New 10% l*Mt m-a..
Water 10% Red Deb 3)1917

aatianwfak5^%pLLii202l
NtoCi Hooting Anoc. 8%% Gtd.ltt2C37

in MURWI015
Pwl Hlfe.St4PcCar.WVPrt.El
Priest Maiaia6>20LGm.llia.Ln2DOOlQ3 *
Scat Ewan, tar.Tn.9h% Deb 2020 ..
Secmd Mkt lo*. 2b% Car Ub Ln1 99
TS Ol, orLM.TA.10VX, Deb 2020
TOW &«. Hew* 7lj% Coe. Un. Ln. 2014 .

Trtnoe la>. IS. 9Jf% Deb2012

.

Van9^6 0(6.2015

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

cmaig
Prite

£

202
111

50>i
13

111%
100pm
M
14

1U
3>i
25>i
IMP
42pm

25h
W,
2+j

170pm

27%

-Ua

+1

+k

+7

tan
Price

Amoral

Paid

ta

Latest

Renunc
1987

Dale 123D
43 NO — 15pm Upm

Nil 3ft 173pm 153pm
NR 18pm Un

236 13pm 10pm
B Kn 295 56pm 45pm

205 Blfl >— 42pm 23pm

fltefl 176 S5pm
350 • WlM 106 62pm Stem

Suck

BtackmoilliDfe.
Brest WUoerlOp.
Fisher (AJ 5p
Gold & Base MHoOZitf-
lw. la Swxca Wrm.

,

Tka«*(WJU10p—
Van Grom.
Waker IMhvd) 10o_

CifeB
Price

14pm
173pm
18pm
13pm +1
56pm +4
39pm +1
55pm -5
59pm 3

+*

on pnapectui estknXK. d DMdoMi .^i« 4ytoid , b Figures tawt

tesrt on prospocaa; or other official tsttnaun “iT
P Pfrtirmtaodjlrtd

other offiefai nUautes (or 1«W%l SEESSSS'JJw*ll< ** ***.'™ pnnpeaus orM bwnM
W Pro Forma Flgorts t lodkatM dlelfefew,1!.^Lr

1 limd by tender, u Offered Priwkwi year's earning.

ofcapJtaBstion.j Pladng oriee.u ln,f*«ion,~ iBdetibywo*
feeowr. Aftmomwte^LI »«roer or
mrfesemttbnenL

^ 5«uria« H OmcW Umdon tWJop. « Indutosg
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
GERMANY

HVM CANADA
S*> Sad Hgb ter Dm Ckng

TORONTO
Closing prices May 14

137307 AMCA fat 510%
1270 AblUM Pr 536
4W Agrtao E 5391]
2Z7310 Atari* & S2Z
1700 Atort* N 51V,
238052 Alan 5*1%
2501 Algo Cant 822%
8025 Algomi S( *15%
299610 Asamer* S1S%
50782 Ateo I f 5121.
232 AICO B JT2
6319 BC Sugar A »7%
9385 BOT A 5133.
13B70 BP Canada $25

10% -%
351; 353,

SOU 38<2 +%
21’* 21»? -%
14% 14% +%

41% "%
211, 22 +6#

151, 15^ -3,
VP* 15i* +,,
11% 11% -%
T2 12

zr 27i4 + 1
*

w, 131* -1,
«'« a*’? -%

Sad Hid

Computing 57%
CompuJ lo 325
Camara It2
Con Bam A Sir,
CDBttJ B I SS*,
Cons Qas S27
Con Glasa 525%
CD. Bank 455
Comm B SW,
Corny $21%
C Falcon C £25'

i

ICoMka fl 95
Costam Ltd Sl3%
Crown* Sir*
Crown* A I 58’,

C**r Ras 230
Dontson A pS7
DoMoon B f SS7*
OwtlGon S75

• Dtcfcnsn A I SiV*
Dofasco S27

' Dorn* Mina S21%
) Dorm Pom 140

Im Den Pag

320 320 -5
112 112

25% 25', -1,
90 92 +3
131, 13>,

17% 171,

SS, 5% +%

130 132 -6

Stoas Stack »Bh law Qm CteJ

276382 Utolm B 1 S21 20% 20%
3950 Laign ln*t SS 490 4S5 -5
6SS0 Loblaw Co S1S% 15% 15%
3800 Lumonts 810 »% 10 -%
1700 MICC SW5, 16% 16%
1200 MSR Ex 350 330 330 + 10
58*00 Mctan H X SIS?* 19% 10% + %
2500 Mem hy i 818% 18% 1S% — %
75228 Macmtlan 534 23% 24 +%
62550 Magna A i 829% 28% -%
4010 Mandma ( 616), 1C 161, + %
1459 Me Intvra 647 46% 481, -%
20612 kfttfl Rea 400 990 390 -10
38410 MMot Coro S7% 7% 7%
330 Mo (tat *15% 15% 18%
90770 Motaon A ( 825% 24% *«% -%
364 Monaco A 1 430 *15 420
200 MClty Bk *10 IS IS %
SI00 M Truaeo SIS 1

, 15% 15% *%
2*535 Mooro 833 32% 33 + %
2160 Murphy S27 25% 27 +2
12*684 Nat Bk Can 815 14% w, + %
3060
16800

m vs Treo

NO CapA 1

*24%
S1Z% S'*12

23%
12’’

-%
+ %

600 NHd UP A 821 20% 20% - %

StoB* Sock High Law Chat Cfcag

4300 Scots C 412% 12% 12% - 1.

*3054 Stagrim 599 97 97%
80967 Soars Con sir 1«, 12
106694 Stull Can *47% 48% 47 * !

«
14650 Snorrltt 56% 6>, 6% -%
2706 S*pna 822% 22% 22% * %
31705 Southm 522'. 22% 22% + %
neoe Soar Aoro 1 *23 22% 2?, + %
too StOiAfaa A 1 537% 37% 371- + U.

113356 Slotco A S» 25 25% + ,
i

18200 SuJpiro 70 GS 70
70353 Tot* B 1 533% 33 31% *%
1400 Toto Mot S2S% 27% 28% *%
15095 Torni Un 270 265 270 * i

31093 Touco Con 837% 36% 36% *%
SB4T2 Than N A S32 31 31% -%
165611 Tor Dm Bk 627 T

* 27% 27% * %
227 Tot Sun 53a 3a 36 + %
84 H) Torstar B I 830% 30% 30%
22610 Total PM 530% 23% 30% *\
13952 TrCon R A 80 79 80
25 Tna Ml 8173, 17% 17%
*80*4 TmARa UA 829% 29% 29%
118131 TrCjn PL 520 IMj 19%

Indices
NEWYORK.ro

23&.48 1 232568123^-60 2322J0 I233UB

2Q5J1I 2>U7 2B3J11 296491 28732

I14 13

4132
12/7/32] AUSTRIA

I Cm*<ACini0002/84) _
12J2
(S/7/32)

18484 036)
1257.9 11351

14867 (2f2)

719.1 C/1)

P2/t/B]| (27/41 I 0/4/S7) 1(8/4/32)
,

Apfl I Yur Aqs (Appro)

4665.70 462860

51B.0 518.40

44960 45230
11230 moo

5916*1 594.%
79960

Km May
12 11 1 ter I t*h

3C2Jl/34aM 3SUJ 1 34I.U J 3UJ3 34U3 274JI 34141
I II |B/S/87| (2/1/87) p/4fO\

72546 72330

NOTTS— Prices on tabpanam a*

note on tfaa halWiiaa e*teu*g and

me lot traded prfea*. t Deitolut im-
pended. to ExdtvUeod.m ExKripknc.
r Exrigtxua Exalt* Pr)« to Kroner.

xiSHta
381JS 140

(2/1/87)
|
0/4/87) [1/S/3Z)

22
tea
15

tea
8

Taw Ago (tend

2J2 LM 247 2J6
23.17 2133 22.12 1732

632 638 7JI 7.71

28630 28610
25930 259JO 1

460 4 OblSt
1173 063)

67684 «vfl)

20483 wii

2465L44 a«>
2193.75 01/5)

293.4 (9M1
274 9 150

1

3920 (20)
978 12H>

53832 H«3)
16338 1193)

185440 (131)
1557.46 (13T1)

257.7 (28/1)

243.7 08/1)

WES

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national Tnarfcef; closing prices

Suck S*c Bid l«*> lad Chag
(Hod)

Continued from Page 39'

Novetts
Noxed .64

Numc 88

OM1 Cp

3X «
Oon>ay L40
OnioCaal.68
OWKnta 80
CMMB.SOa
OMRap 80
OmnlenM
OnaBc 82
ObUcC
Opttcft

Orada*
Orttl

OaftBA 84
OatikTB 80
OttrTP 182
OwanMn82

PACT
PCS
PNC 182
Pacar 180a
PacFs, ,20a

PantaJr .89
Panwat
PaoBnC 1
PkMpHrtOta
PSBMaaJSa
PwWat
PercTo
ParoSa
P«m« 1.12

Pftrmct
Pnnno.1Sa
PtawHo
HsSma
PlcCah .48
PtonHI 1.0*

Ptcytag
Pori* .Jftr

Ponte
PougnBv
ProcCat M
PtaaLto
PmtnCp .80
Priam
PncaCo
ProaTR
PrinvO.Ttib

ProgCa .08

ProiGp
Prom* .70

Prwtlo M
PoStO* .72

PitePO .40

PwNBa JO
PyrmT
OModa
OVC
Ouado
Ouantm

S0 1106 28 2S%
29 467 57% 58%
14 W 25 2«,

o o
SB 1471 (0* 8%

57 18% WU
17 998 29% 29%
as ii 2«% aa
8 177 41% 41%
a S2S 23 29%
22 13u45% 45
11 247 27% 27

2770 23% 23

7 643 18% 17%
34 68 18% 16%
223434 19% 18%
803139u29% 27%
13 170 TO 8%
24 102 78% 74%
10 37 20% 29
12 30 40% 40%
U 684 18% 19

P Q
552 6% 9*

54 W 28 28%
10 842 46% 48
21 244 74% 78%

4 177 tt% Id*
SB 64 10% 10%
18 31 22 21%
21 34 21% 21%
42 00 25% 24%
33 M 13% 19

641638 22% 22

13 52 30 29%
15 270 28% 28%
13 81 29% 28
SO 82 58% M%

203 18% 18%
18 W% 16%
432 271, 26%

31 532 20% 18%
7 337 12% 12

261086 34% 34
66 6% 8

29 710 23% 23
61 13% V3%

233358 24 227*

18 56 22% 22%
20 487 37 98%

24 13% 13%
28 277 25% 25
W 32 33% 33

135 191 13% Idi
7 78 15% 15%

23 6# 92 Si

8 53 18% 16

16 14 18% W%
. 11026 4% 4

321091 *4% 4312

20 129 39% ®)%
« 117 W*

10J»
11 5T7 30 29%

6W «% 0»»

« 371 W% 14%
5 901 21% 21

10 W 83% 23i,

31 M *5% 3«%
IB 4 41% 40%

17 10*4 10

1140 13% 12%
912 3% d 7%

1284 9% 9%
as S77 23% M%

Max Wd lam tet Oag I Stadt

2S%- %
2 - %
as » %

5% +1-18

atv
ar,- v

a=t
v'
23%+ %
16%+ %
16%+ %
W%+ %
28 + %
8T*

3T*

« - %
28%- %
S +

£73% — %
19

a- s2l%- %
25%+ %
S* + <
^2%
29%

29 “ %
57% +1%
18% + %
16 - %
27%+ %
20
12%+ %«%+ %
8%
as - %
13% - %
£«“ v
22%
36% - %
13%+ %
25%+ %
W%“ %

a
21% + %
18 - %
16%+ %
4%+ .%

<S%- %
38%
13%
30 + %
97*

»*>
gr-i
41% I

S-
j j

k-i 1

2<% - %

OuBcshr .

Qulncyl ,aa
Ouiate

RPM .72
RadSya
Rater 116

RntCtrm

Rapign
RopAcn.15*
RsuVHJBa
Rum»•"
n&om
rKWOTN
Rtoda)
FUggaNHIO
RoadSvLlO
RoohCS

.

RgrCOA
RwftFd

!

RoseBa-Wa
RoepKiLlS)
nocate
Routaa JO
RyanFa

.

SO 97
scomi
sa
M. Sya
SKFA81.47*
BPIPn .07

SwctrtaS.176
Sataoda JA
Saiaeo 1.70

Sag«8n
8t)udaa
SPauSUB
SaiCpt
BaOek
SFFdl
SanMS
ScanTri
Solww 32
Scnolaa
SohlAm .40

Sctroda
8dMc
Sootcu

375 12% 13% 12%+ %
36 29% 28% 29%

1205 10a 15 15%

R R
22 SOS 23 22% 23% + %« 397 V, 8% B%+ %
1S19SB 48% 48 48 - %
9)1504 11% 11% 11%

602 «% 6% 8%- %
23 60 31% 31 31 - %
36 181 23% 2D, 23%- %

904 20% 16% 20% +1%
875S3 15% IS TSV + %
1131 06% 68% 68% + %

33 13 13 12% T2%- %
W 235 35% 35 30,+ %

20 33% 33% 30,
2488 9% 8% 9%+1%

- 214 18% 16% «%- %
40 156 23% 22% 23 + %
12 71 28% 28 28 - %
20 225 36% 38 38%+ %

663 14% 13% 137*

218 t3% T3 131,

827 O* 9% 9%
6 150 18% 18% 10 - %

5 20% 20% 20% - %
601 7% 7% 7%

671162 30, 34% 3*% + %
58 IT>7 41 4B% 41 + %

s s
293804*32% 31% 31% - %
20 36 13 12 10,-1

141 U32 30% 32 +1%
736 21% 21% 21%
58 58% 56% 56% — %
172 17% 18% 18% -1%
814 31% 31% 31% — 1%

336808 28% 28 25% -2%
7 250 56% 85% 66%

114 18% 16 19 - %
171380 22% 21% 22%+ %
101580 441, 43% 48% - %
12 MO 11% W, 11%
22 18 12% 12% 12%+ %

146 Ml* 15% W - %
18 34 22 21% 21%
M 206 11% 11% 11% - h
241 MS 18% W, 19%

467 44% 44 44 -%
« 118 31% 31% 31%+ %
435154 22% 2tt» 21%“ %
104240 6% 6 «%+ "%

41 133 24 . 23% 23% - %
M 12805044% 48% 43% - %

SSI 26% 26 2B%- %

SoCySw 3

6

SoftmA
SflwPD
SamS*
SonocP J8
SCarNa J*
Sounat
SBidFn
Soutrat JO
Sovran L38
Spncdy*
SMMiC
MRao JO
SdplSvUS

mine
stwW .79
8tratua
SteOCIJ»
Slryfea

r

.StodLvt
Subaru JS
SuOFin JO
SomflS J2
SunGrd
SunMlc
Sunwte 1
SymbT
SymOBo
Syxtin

SyaJrrto

SySote
Syatm .«

SEEOb
Satedna J2
Sotmor .05

Svcter .08

SvOak .18

ShrtMd .72

BhwiM 2M
Stedtt
Shonays .19

Btwrwd
SkpnAt JB
SSgoOa
SDenGSr
satcorts

StHOK .

SBvU*
StvStMn
SMlAtl-

Staton
SMfiFB
SoctoryaUD

SSI 26% 28 38% - %
127 7% 7% 7%~ %

121258 96 25% 28

« 982 127* 12% 12% - %
930 5% 5% 5%— %

13 42 12 It*, IP,
,

231753 30% 29% 30 + %
9 288 46 437, «,- >

27 82 0 8% •% — %
3* 401 297* £9% »%- %

45 17% - 12 17 - %
32 588 46% 44% 46 +1
27 140 17% 17 17% - %
721486 28% 23% 28 + % ;

25 1SB2 11% 10% 11+ % i

27 303 12 11% 12 + % I

2751994 6% 5% 6% - % 1

*53162 2% 2% 211-18

9 323 8 Th 7%
27 142 20% 20% 20<, — % !

13 S3 21), 20%. 21%+ % I

• 136 32% 31% 32% + % i

TCA J4
TCSYa
TCF
TMK JOB
TP1 En
T8 Inda
TBO
Taman
Tendon
Taunun-OB*
TchDms
Toknwd
TlemAa
DCrowt
Tetard» J4
TetrnT
Tatafa*

Tabon JM
Tarmant J8
TKnnda -

3Com
Toptet
TWApT
TmMas
TVwck
TrtStar

TriadSy
Trhnad I

TrusJo J8
Tartep L2B
20Cntt J2

Stoat Bgh low lato Om*

22% - %
117, — %
16%+ %
127*+ %
54 + %
22% - %

61%+ %
33%
41 - %
15 - %
44
14%
1t?I- %

20 - %
*%-.

43% - %
64%
13%+ %« - %
26
18%
40%+ %

V'
3*t
28% + %

^+ %

i«i+ %
6%+ %
18%
tt%+ %

V'
18%+ %
14 + %
31%+ i
43% +1%
34 - %M%+ %
14%+ %
23% + %
30%
«% - %
23
26% — %
41% + %
33 -1%
IS*
10%

!S%- %
18 + % !

a + % 1wr %i

un
Unman
Unffl

Urd%dl.raa
UnPRdrJOa
IMtani
UACma J4

12 178 23 22%
16- 36 12% 117*

56 725U15% 15%
124 13 12%

20 M2 64 53%
11 75 23% 22%
29 33 21% 21%

140 10 8%
9 328 217, 21%
91067 33% d3Z%
554687 41% 40%
750360 19* 147,

19 50 44% 44
27 14% M
172 11% 10%

IS 242 301, 30%
IS 30 22% 22
9 11 20 18%
531286 38% 36
15 1 48 46
St 61 44 43%

10 04% S4%
72138 13% 13%
14 271 IS 147,

14 32 28 27%
184 20 19%

384951040% 40
10 216 32 31%
63 838 24% 34

250 4% 4%
ID 773 M% 10%
13 56 9 9*

476 19% 19
29 tt 28% 27%

T T
13 .79 13 12%

4 21% 21%
611233 17% 16%
5 415 13 12%
14 23 11% 11%

784 6% 6%
84 2 16% 16%
10 82 10% 10%

151 10% 10
92433 5% S,

7 14 13%
35 61 15% 15
200147 14% 137,

341989 32% 31
220 44% «

441678 34% 34
Z3BB 14% 13%

231692 14% 14

36 152 23 22%
18 2 30% 301,

87 14% 14%
32 327 23% 2S7,

M 60 26% 26%
1 41% 41%

» 606 3*% 32%
40 26 16 15%
18 478 10% 9>*

24 275 12% 12%
98 16 15%

15 30 . 36% a
8 28% 29%

19 88 18% 17%
111714 12% 117,

22 614 21% 20%

u u
28 778 18% 17%
7502835 15% M%
18 150 14% 147,

4 180 20% 20%
16 203 35 34%
22 STO 48% 48%
MB 194 237, 23%

18 +1 ;

15
14% - %!
a®*- %;

4B%-
23%+ % |

Stack Ston Hid ter
196*9

used 108 11 152 «% 18%
UnOoaF JO 6 16 18% is%
inner a 223 6% 6%
UkISvrs J2 8 153 28% 27%
US Be* JO 11 813 29% 29%
US KltC .16 1*5012 10% 10
U3 3uf .40 28 381 28% 28%
US Tn 1 a 47 38 . 88%
UStatn M 21 60 18% 19%
UVaBs U4 11 87 31% 307*

UnvFrt IS 147 17% 18%
UnvHttJSs 21 251 8% 8%

V V
VBand 32 IIS 2V, 27%
VU 416 47, 4%
VLSI 323232 16% 18%
VM sea 41 ia 32% 32%
VtoULo 206341 <1, 4),
YalFBa S 23 M 15%
VaU* 144 7 172 36% 36%
Vtaxp 1417 117, 10%
VtowM* 23 752 17% 16%
V0dog TS 65 T7% 18%
Vipora 90 146 18% 16
Virata 1567 17% 15%
Vote 123* 338 50% 50%

w w
WD 40 132a 21 303 33% 32%
Welfare .40 11 90 2D% 20%
WaitSv .14a 3*8 13% IS,
Warran 283 10% 10%
WnresUS 8 934 177, 17%
WFSLa J8 7 883 25 24%
WMS81 M 4 613 30% 29%
WatrtGL40» 14 508 13% 18%
WMtaMiaB* » M2 21% 27

I
WaucP M a 184 3D, 30%
WbtaRl 75 12% 12%
WtoWk M 164 28% 28%
Westap 6 8% 8%
WstAut 25 176 11 10%
WatCap 112106 19, 14%
WsjFSL 4 395 19% 19%
WnWstt 72 33 21 20%
WsmPb 17 BS7 15% 14%
WlTlA 10 31 15% 15
Wataifk 1004 25), 23%
WmorC JO 20 20 24 23%
WstwOs 34 58 24 23%
WBSraiiMb 16 192 451; 44%
WillBiralOS 14 2582 48% 48
WIOAL 151362 16% 17%
WISPS 662u15% U%
WUmTa 32 14 252 30<2 29%
WlanF 16 TO 11 W%
Wlndinr 17 S47 9% S',

WterO JO 185*18813% 16%
Woburn JO 38 117, 11%
WCYS .10a 150 15% 14%
WOW t0« 16% 15%
WortwsJ6 20 937 18% 187,

Wyman JO S 10% 18%
Wy*a 213023 32% 91%

X Y Z
XLOtfa 46 290 25% 24%
XOUA 1241 27 25
XJoor 2232 13 12%
Xtex 4811091 14 13%
Xytotfe 45 17), M%
Xyvao 41 4ii ia% 18
YtawFa .62 M 364 33 62%
ZZBte 1142 15% W%
ZZBsmt 616 127* a%

N.YJ.LAU COMMON

Bnnni

MMTBEAlPerfaio

Uto teg I UUI t«jg

«%- %
18%+ %
6)4

a - %
29%
10%
2B%

S -
,

1*
1W,- %
»» - %
M%- %
8%- %

27% - %

32%

S +%
V2t -1
18%
17%
16%+ %
«%+ 1%
5B%- %

3Z%- %
20%+ %
«%+ %
10S,+ %
177,+ %
3fl- %
30% + U,

11

21%
33+ %
12%+ %
291,- %
i?
%-%

16 +1%
18%
2D],- %
13,+ >15%+ %
24 -1
23%
23%- %
45 + %
48%+ %
16%+ %
15% +1
25% —1
107,

(24/3/87) I (21/1)

1.181 1.979 1.976

7SI 722 60S
828 842 770
397 415 403

C3H1HI

2ZU 2U3J 2308 J) <27/4) 17K.D n*)l
19070 1878J 19410 (1«5) 1*23.0 C/D

21905 214.16 1 212.48 255.95 1230 20269 t»5!

IE2DEE3E3E3I^ni 1J35J 0/4^7) | 1434J (2/1/85)

NYSE-Consa&tated 1500 Aethms

Traded

3J43J68
. 3J07J60
. 2J81JU
I.TtOJOB

. ijnjn
DacSnesfitT

UBrjl Omaga Stacks XBOpja. Chenga

Price on Day TimW ftiee on Say
28% + Vt WstnCo Na_ UMJ68 14k + *»

14W + Vt Pae Sa Co _ U41JK3 it** - At.

724k +2* Gan (fib U31J88 +3*
35% + % HaagarOI— U47JZOO 6 +1%
TV* onefa Hawk-Pack 1JD4J6B 64Ue +1

266600 2693JO 2743.40 278230 (66) 211L39 (261)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Buk Cen> 01/12/58) 59660 59900 598.4 5993 6033 16/1) 56*3 (25/2)

-Sanrtai Uai t Jjvm NWb 24.0090 TSE 243K63

Base values of an indices are 100 except Brussels 56-1,000 JSE Cold-255.7 JSE InauOnah-
26*3 and Australia. All OrtBnary and Metals—500; NYSE All Common—50; Standard and
Four's—10; and Toromo Composite and Metals—1000. Toronto Indices based 1975 and Montreal
Portfolio 40/63. t Excluding bonds. £400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20
transports, (e) Closed. <u) Unavailable.

TOKYO- Most Active Stocks

Ttanrfay, May 14, 1987

Ontoag Cteg*
Pitaai op Day
416 + Sanyo Ba:

17*9 tatak MtsobteGasCha
1J96 +48 KtontiCap.
317 + 5 lire kdotries

S86 +26 Ttozei Cap

Tokwi Land —
Mpteteto —

State Oesina Change

Traded Pnce* bo Day

2435a 489 - 2
22.68m 805 +32
21J7a 1JI0 +66
21 Jim 498 +14
17Jfa 1211 +1DB

ZatfU JO 12 220 20
ZJooLtt 144 U 5 43
Zondvn MTS 17

11% - %
147, + 1,

»!" '

2S%+ %
36%+ %
ra + %Wt’%
16% - %
16»,+ %
32% - %

ST'
16% — %
43 + %
tf»2-1%|

I)

r Chief price changes

LONDON (In pence unlwBOthaiwiB* Indicated)

RISKS'

AtlanticComp.- 727 +35

Bank of Ireland 258 +13
Raw r_

|.Lm „ 981 +22
Rlnnhtom £xh_ 310 +25
BritLand 249% + 0

RP 356 +14

Christies IntL^. 550 +22
CowiefT.)_ 528 +28
DelynPckg- 513 +51
£2 8e

G

oldstein, im + 9

Eng Ch Clays__ 458 +16
Ford (Mart)—- 112 +U

GEC_
Jerome (S.)—
Kletaw, Benson
LamentHldga -

Mercury IntL

—

PoDyPecklntL

.

Southend Stari _

Tomkinjona —
WadePotts——
WGreenhank—

237 +8
212 +25
522 +13
291 +19
3& +17
305 +11
723 +56
453 +23
258 +25
116 +10%

Welcome. 447 +18

Have your F.T. hand delivered

every morning in The Netherlands

If you work in the business centres of AMSTELVEEN, AMSTERDAM,
BAARN, BLARICUM, BUSSUM, DELFT, DIEMEN, EINDHOVEN, GRO-
NINGEN, HAARLEM, THE HAGUE, HEEMSTEDE, HILVERSUM,
HUIZEN, LAREN, LEIDEN, LEIDERDORP, LEIDSCHENDAM, NAAR-
DEN, OEGSTGEEST, RIJSWIJK, ROTTERDAM, SCHEVENINGEN,
SCHIPHOL, UTRECHTorWASSENAAR—gain the edge over your competitors.

Have the Financial Times hand delivered to your office. Then start every working day

fully briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your market and your business.

FALLS:
Gen Accident— 940 >8
Ladhroke 402 - 7
MinetHldgs 334 -12
Royal Insce 8% -24
Saat&Saat 624 —30
SunAIL 642 -23
TfcameslV—, 485 -34

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best coverage of international

finance.”

0 Amsterdam (020) 239430

And ask Richard Willis for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

~ ~~ ~
Udta'fnokfat'NcfrYb't SJUIE—-!".1— r- I
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
Cb'aa J Or’ce

U Marti Pf Sb Close Pm. 12 Mwub Pf Sb flow Pm.
High liter Stock Dry. YW. E icrosifiati tow Quote due High Low Stock Drv YW E IOOi High Law Quoia Ouse

33% £0% AAR 3 .50 1 C 22 43 31% 31% 3D, 29 20% BevlP n2.17c 84 14 62 23*, 23*1 -*«

37 217, ACT .92 29 18 625 32% 31% 32 + % 24% 11% Bloch 49 417 20% 183, 20% + 1

41% X% APG .12, .3 11 95 3D, 377, 377, 23% 14% BlockD .40 1.B X 2513 227, 22% 22%
443, 16% AGS 23 3*6 44 42% 44 f 1*4 28 19% BlkHC SIJO £613 37 Zto 21*4 21% + %
13), 6% AMCA 10 8*4 D< D, 58 BncHR 1,48 29 X 366 52*4 SI 51%

to 47, AM InH 1215 7 6% + % to% to BluChpn IBS 9% to 8%
82% 471, AMR 12 6S39 58 5D; 58 + % «» 433, Boeing 1.40 £1 11 5192 451] 45% -%
27% 20 ANR pf 2-67 TO 161 2D, 253, 253. 51% BaiseCiro 27 18 2498 70*] S3* 70*4 + 1

1«, 8 ARX * 12 220 11% 10% ID, “% BD; 48% Boise pfC3.50 5 9 87 59% 50 59 + %
7D; 2S% ASA 2b 30 *147786*. 641, BDg + 1% SD, 367, BdiBcr .10 .2 30 11 46% fS? S’*
20 8*4 AVX 1.7 94 818 19 *8% Wg *% 80*2 39% Boraensl 20 £2 IB 1418 57% 5D, 57 +V
67 41 AbtLb 5 1 1.8

»

10212517. SD, 617, 4-1% 4f, 25% BorgWa 1 £2 19 847 46% 48 48%
343, 2S AccoWdX Z1 19 9i 30 2®, 29), -% 45% BorgWwd 256 46% 48%

15% 9 AcmeC 40 309 129 13*4 127, ID, * 1, 253, 15% BdrmnjL20 LO 9 211 10% ID, 19*4 -%
8% D, Acme&32> 4 1 30 19 to 73. 73, “% if8 ID, BCelts n 35, £5 89 14% 14 14 -%
23% 19 AdoEx £42e 18 71 31*, 3D, 2*% + % 28 2W, BoaEd 31.78 8.0 8 259 22*] 22*, 22*, -i.

1B% 11% AdmMS .24 L5 12 115 16 16 TO IX 9* BoaE pfSBS B.3 Z30 96 96 96 -V
2T% 12% AdvSy«S2 £2 15 145 ID, 19 ID, -% 17 ID, BosE prl.46 22 12 15% 15% 15%
28% 127, AMD 4233 21?. 21% 21% — *4 43*. 25b Bowab .80 £3 23 2033 35% 3D, + *4

543, «V AMD pf 3 £6 702 53% 53% 53% “% 42 31% BrtgSt 1.60 47 20 127 34% 34 + *4

ID, S*, Adobe 239 10 9% 10 + 3, 111% 67*4 BraiM £80 £8 23 2652 BP, 07% £W% + •}

2D, 133, Adob pf 1.8* 9J 2 20 20 20 55% 33% BratM wi 56 49% 49 4D, + %
217, 16% Adob pf 2.40 IL 4 21% 21% 21% 2*2 ID, BrAlr pp 996 28% 78% 28%

16% 11% Advesi 12a .1 1* 58 14% 14% 14% ID, to BrGa-j pp 6364 u19% 1B% ID, +%
681, 53

?
AetnLf £76 4.8 S 3565 58 57% 58 +% 70*, Xi] BrrIPt 7.490 35 14 3120 U7T7, yt 717, 4-D*

X 22% AfiiPb , .32 .6 27 790 u53 51% 53 52% 26 Bnflal 1.39a 27 17 51% ST, 51%

2D* ID, Alums* .X 4 3 6 *276 20% 20*4 20*3 *4 12*, 7% Brock n 5 79 ID] 10% ID;

sv 27, Arisen 39 4% 41, 4% 443, 32 Brckw, 96 £3 15 51 43 41% 41% -%
4D; 29% ArrPrd .80 1.7257 2093 4D, *5% 461, + % 28-% 23% BklyUGt.66 6.0 14 IX 28*g 277,

35*1 16 AlrbFrt 60 1.7 14 620 u36 34% 3D; *v 30V ZD, BkUC pl£47 86 2 28% 28% 28V -%
12 7% Airgasn 5« ID; 10 10% 297, ID, BwnSh ,«0 1.9 70 21', 21 -3,

205. 165. Airtee nl.OSe 81 160 17 ID. 16% «% 31 BrwnGp.SO 3.S 18 395 59 3D, 307, "*l
17-32 1. AIMoan 20 13-X V % 313, T7% BfwnF , 28 3807 29*8 29*4 + *,

ID, Vg AiaP dpi 87 as 250 10 to 9% -% 49% 26% Bmsws .60 1.3 17 560 47 25 -V
IX 97* AlaP pl 9.44 9 3 Z530 101 ICO 101 + 1 44% 25*8 BrshWI 56 1.3 34 340 441, *3%
104 X AloP pfftlB 9.1 :3000B9% 89% 88% - 1?

241, 193, Buckeya£20 96 10 5*7 23* g 227, 227, -%
98*- B3^i AlaP P<a28 9 3 zlX 89 89 89 -% 287, 21% Bundy .92 37 12 34 25*4 24-, 25 + *4

2D, 14*1 AtWAIr .16 .8 13 3210 19V ID, 19 — % 23% ID, BunkrK’.lfi 11. 19 19% ID;

27% 13% Alberto .24 1 0 31 38 24% 24% 34*, -% 21', 173, BKInw 1.88 98 14 38 19% 19 ID, + *e

13% AlbCulAM 1.2 2S 17 ID, 19% 19*; — *4 34% ID, BurlnCI 17 146 X 29 29V + T,

55*, 3D, Albtsra J6 1.9 17 302 517, 51% 5V, 67 323, Burllndl.84 £5 31 2561 m 6D; 65% -v
46% 27% Alcan .80 1.7 17 1577 45% 4D, 46*. -% 77 46% BrINrh 2 £7 19 3271 75 71% 74

2D; 15% Alcan wl 17 u31% 31% 31% *8 77, BrtNo pf .55 £2 1 to to to
51'a 37 AicoSidlJa 20 17 330 *9% 48 4D, 19 11% Bumdy 19 89 17*4 ID, ID, -14

*to 22%
50% 34%
BD. 65%
£4% >1%

92% 39
29% 27

53% 36%

24

ZD, 20%
45% 31%
491, 36%
10% Dj
5% 2%
37% 251,
47% 351,

31% 23%
51% 32%
24% 10%
45 32%
31% 16%
40% 0%
53 40%
34% 32
28 21%
34% 23%
25% 20%
35% 29%
2*% 14%
7% 2%
98% 68%
48i, 34J,

31% 24%
40% 25%
18% 10%
46», 34%
24 15i,

20 18%
9% 61,

24% 18%
94% 71%
101% 78
82 547,
20i, 13%
43, 2%
38 22
42% 20%
791, 481;

18% 11%
24%
12

19%
",

51% 36
71% 51%
81 63%
277, 221,

521, 48%
S3 47i,

51% 32>,

131, tn,

44% 28
124% 104%

35% 22
333, iBi,

33% 23%
12% 10%
33% 21%
34 2S%
5% 1%
883, 54%
58i, 32*,

181, 12%
23% 11%
38i, 28i,

9% 2%
31% 18%
241, 14%
247, 10%
35 24%
28>, 22

A3 28 9300 237, 227, 231, +%
48 44 481, 48 48 -i,
14 78 98 961, 96 41

651 19% 18i, 181, -%
13 17% 173, 173, +i,
5 S3 83 83
2763 29% 28% 29 -%

7.3 10 750 4Q3, 40 401, -%
1.4 22 3508474 70% 711, 4 1%
33 37 17 167, 17 f%
6.1 7 21% 20% 21% -1,

11 479 381, 371, 38 +%
A3 12 3031 427, 421, 421, -%

28 182 8% 81, r, -*,
1265 31, 3% 31,

2 30% 30% 30% -M,
SJ 16 S3 381, 39 39% t-%

1 27 27 27
1.20 2.3245 5831 uS2 51% 51% -%

36 8821 22% 21% 221, + i4
7.1 1 421, 421, 421, +1,

14 4458 371, 383, 37 + %
3E5 391, 38% 39i, 4-%

4.7 13 2458 44% 431, 44% + %
86 10 32 d31% 32
38 IB 112 25% 25 2S% -%
28 17 IS 26% 28% 28% -%
9.6 70 23 22>, 227,

16 6 32% 32i, 32% +1,
6.0 11 215 17i, 16% 16% -%

1 3% 3% 3%
2J20 860 BU, 90% 91% +%

18 4gl, 45% 46 +%
64 ID 2037 271, 26% 267, -%

12 8502 331, 321, 327, -1,
£0 8 975 11% d10% 1<F, -%

1109 3D, 37% 37i,

116 16 153, 153, -%
343 16% 16% 16%
81 8% 8% 8% +%
2 2ia, 21% 21% + %

4.0 16 1481 84% 84 84% -%
60 11 1224 84% B3<, 831, - %
.4 13 2279 643, 63% 84 4-7,

.72 4.0113 1638 18i, ID, 18 +%
2183 4% 4% 41,

64 11 37 367, 367,

1.2 22 B51 41% 401, 41 4-1

4.5 72 78% 781, 78% 4-1%
279 13 12% 13 t-%
35 21% 21% 21% +%
46 7% 7% 75,

301 43% 40, 431, +1
1.2 19 193 70% 701, 701,

AStr 01A4.33 5.7 5 761, 763, 763, +%
AT&T 120 4.8 22 3847826% 26% 261,

AT4T pO.64 72 2 50% 50% 50% -%
2

' "

44
26
14
1

AlaaAU 1

AMkdr
AJlegCp
Aigint

Algln pr

AI9J pfC
AlgLudn
AllgPw292

46% Allege 1

14% Aliena -56

Aden pH.75
AUdPd
AldSgnB.80
AlldSup
AlltoCh

AI0C pf

AU.TL2.Q4
AIIO Ml

Alcoa
Amu
Amu p< 3
AmHes
ASrcK 0
ABmd 92.08
ABid pi2.75

ABid 14 JO
ABusPr.80
ACapBft20
ACapCfi-8£e
ACMR la

ACemC
ACyan 210
ACyan wl

AElPw £26
AExp *

AFaml S -22

AGnCp 1-25

AGnl Wt
AHUP 11-220

AHoiM
AHdst pH.95
AHome334
Amrtc S 5
AlnGr O -25

AMI
AmMol
AMotr pi2 38
APread .50

APrsd pf3.50

ASLFla
ASLF1 pf£19
ASMp 40
AmStd 1.80

AmStor .84

64 8

1J

60

2
m
5J
4J 9

ATST pia74 7.4

AmWtrl.28 62 11

AmHod
ATr sc
ATr un 627 5.7

503, 50% 50% +%
40% 401, 40% -%
123, 121, 12%
331, 33 33% -%
110 110 110 4-%

Ameren96 £9 13 10 33 33 33 -%
AmeaOflO .4 31 1405 22', 221, 223, 4%
Amaide 1 63 18 181 30% 30% 30% -%
AmevS4-K 9.0 71 11 107, 11

Airtac 199 301, 29% 29% ~%
Amlac pn.83 58 16 32% 32 321,-4-%
yjAmfSC 198 3 27, 27, —%
Amoco 130 as 33 2193 877, 86 86% — 1%
AMP

16

36%
13%
23

141% 631,

18% 8%
15% 81,
63 47%
12% 7%
147, 8
101% 83%
94% 77

29% 281,

333, 30
313, 281,

401, 123,

23% 161,

31 ID,
301, 16

25% 17i,

51 48?,

15% 81,

123, 4%
25 13

44 247,

21% 13%
131, S',

243, 9%
32i, 20%
393, 22i,

29% 10

491, 24%
66% 533,

10, 10

15% 9%

sa as
84% 45%
224% 109

27% 117,

131, 5%
25% 15
31 17%

Ampco -30
Amreps
AmSth 1.18

Anacmp
Anadrtc .30

Analog
AncftGS .08

Ancnarl.48
Angelic .84

AnglCrel.52
AfliieuS 48

Apache .28

ApcP on .70
ApPw p1812
ApPw pf7.40

ApPw p!2.6S

ApPw P14.18
ApPw pa.80
AppIMg
ArcftDniOO
Arts* n.iee

ArkBste J6

.80 1.4 34 3061 U58% 57% -67% *%
£0 86 15%

13 2 14
69 10 15 33i«

58 1527 87,

1.0 947 29%
51 1137 22% 221, 22% +%

.3 14 994 241, 233, 24
4.9 36 263 30%

"
£3 15 150 26%
10. 9 14%
1.4 19 3552 34%

Adieu pel60 £8 9 131

Anthem <7 42 ID,
Afflhnys.*4 30 35 101 14%
Aon Cp £40 5 0 7 497 <9

£4 74 11%
89 306 8
9.4 *220 86
9.6 *400077%
9.8 2 27
13. 3
11 9

30 242 38
.5 12 42HJ 197*

.B 17 7BO 207, 26% 28), -%
£0 11 100 17% 17 17%

ArklB 1.08 4.4 IS 848 25 24% 24% -%
Ark la pi 3 89 41 50% 50% 50% - %

13 2 13%
•“

1773 12%
88 12 24
£4 14 504 38», 3D, 38% +%
£4 191 20% 19% 20i, + %

59 6%
^ “

18 13 137,

Armada
Armco
Armc pf£lO
ArmWl,J0
Armlek .48

ArowE .20j

ArowEpH.94
Artra

Arvin

151, .15% -%
14 14 •*%
331, 33% -%
8% 9,
291, 29% -%

30 30i, +%
26 261, + %
14% 14% -%
33% 33% -%
129 129 -3
ID, ID, +i,
14% 14% -%
48 48t, -%
10, 11% -%
7% 77, -%
86 86
7D, 771,

27 27 -%
31% 31% 31%
28% 28% 28% +%
- 37% 37% -%

19% 197, +%

13% 13% -'4
121, 12% *%
23', 2Vg

6i,

137, 137, + 74
121 39 30% 30% Xi, -%

.68 1.818 337 393, 38% 38%
56S 26% 26% 26>,

107 447, 44% 44% -%
63% 64% +1%
SJ, 9% - %
11% 11% +1|

81
£8 15 1678 85

119510% d
12 2 11%

7.4 42 290 u21% 21 21% +%
7.4 11 35 35% 35% 351, -%
4.3 31 4219 93%
1.3 3 223

82 24% 24
11 411 5% 51,

921, 83% -%
221% 222 # 1%" 24% +%

5% +%

51

6%
29
31,

1.6 43 817 24% 24% 34% +%
15 13 139 21% 211, 21% +';

461, 25

26% 18%
38i, 2Si,

36% XI,
3D, IDj

8% <%
40% 23%
23% 157,

24 17%
451, 34%
23-% 14%
397, 26%
64 50

301, 22%
47 211,

1% »,

65% 38%
34% 22%
52% 47%
52% 461,

4£% 3D,
ID, 9%
407, 26
71% 44%
13% 71,

337, a
52% 41%
25% 15%
36% 26%
501, 26%
400, 30%
407, 31%
24 14%
11% 67,

49% 331,

2d, 15%
50 44%
881, 59%
331, 221,

30% 20%
23% 15%
SO 48%
40% 3i

IB 9%
60, 45%
l r, 822
231, ID,

51% 35%
50 35%
7? «%
33% 247,

20, 16%
46 34%
60, 49

36 22',

78% 441,

82 45%
62
30
9%
7%

.8 28 1523 47
36 55 57,

461, 46% + 'a

5% 5% +%
1.1 14 32 461, 457, 457g -%

19 1890 24% 23% a, +1,
14 83 1232 30,

2 83 14 ,262231%
IS X 33%

35', 35% +%
31% 31% +%
33% 33%

Aearco
Asarc pC.25
Asm Oil 1.80

AsiaPen
Ate iso n
Amlend 80
ArCyEI 2-62

Aimiefl 4
AURc pr2.U0

AdasCp
AudVd
Augar .40

Ausnm .32

AulaDr 3 38
Avalon
AVMG -50

Avery s
Avnnt .50

Avon
Aydln

B B B
BMC 33 B
Baimco.70 1 9 16 32 3D,
BkrMun.46 £1 3415 25
Baldor .44 £2 19 14 20%
Ball .82 £ 0 16 184 417,

BaUyMI.20 1 1 22 823 ID,
BJJtGEI.SC £9 10 2036 30%
Ban plB4.50 7.4 xiio 61

BncOne 92 3 7 10 278 25%
BncCtr 92a £3 S 40%
BonTe, 1033 %
Bandfl s 70 1 1 20 1959 65
SkBosi 1 3.1 6 737 33%
BkB pfA801e£8
BkB ptBlOtaSB
BkNY 9 168 41 8
BnkAm
BkA pl£24e 9.8
BxA pi 6e 11.

OVA pi £58
BkARty£40 7.5 14 57 3t
BnkTr 9 1.60 3.6 B 2337 47

Banner .06 .3 13 118 23% 22?, 22», -%
Barely n 1.48a 4 0108 2 u36% 36% 38% +%
Bard 40 .9 24 1247 443, 43% 44% +1%
BamGp 1 £B 15 16 357, 353, 3S%
Samel 9.92 £ 5 12 1641 37% 3D, 37%

12 21 79 19% 19 19 -%
1.8 118 7% 7% 7% +%
1.9 IB 449 48 443, 48

1.9 12 1788 23% 23 23%
763 48% 48% 48% +%
557 B0% 79i, 80 — %

33
54
171

&
67%
347,

62
31,

661,

141,

27%
X
54%
39%

c c c
237, CBI In .X £0 42 X 30% 301; 301;

SO CBI p 229 S31, S3 531, -1,

121% CBS 31.8 17 332 107% 166% 166% + %
57 4% 4% 4%
21X11 II 11 +%
712 60% 60% 60%
IX 29% 29% 29% -%

547, 547, -%
11* 1%X 50i, -1%
121, 121, -«-%

24% 24% -%

195 55%
30 1%
S2S 51

12 121*

225 247,

37, CCX
10% CCX pi 1.25 11.

51% CIGNA £X 4.6 7

26% CIG pi £75 9.3

53 CIG pi A 10 7.5

l VIS vjCLC
47% CNA Fn 9
11% CNAI 1.24 10l

16% CNW 0
23 CNW pi £12 7.7

281, CTO S 1.24 £6 SO 6879 49% 47% 48 + %
27% CP N8 1 X 5.4 10 16® 29% 29% 29% — %

24% 20 CRUM £51, 17 10 128 20% 2C% 20% -%
?r% 181, CRl II n£ 010 11. 94 IBS. dlS 10% -%
203, 1J CRSS .34 1.7 IB 17 19% 19% 19%
39, 2S% CSX 1.16 3.5 13 Z71D 34

41% 24% CTS 13.5 18 28%
15 7% C 3 me 63 66 11%
40 ZD; CabOl .02 £4 18 209 38%

14 27% 2D, 27% +1,

15%
HP, 8%
42 2D,
12% S,
41%

Caesar 19 1283 31%

33% 331, -%
28P, 28i, — %
13 11% -1,
3D, X - %
31% 31% + %

341;
is%
20
34%
2%
70S,

18%
45%
369

147,

a
14%

M%
10

4%

14 S',

9%
42%

61,

31's

30%
30i,

CalFTPn 1 11. 59 D, S', 9 -% 28% 177,

CaiFedi.20 £7 5 801 33*4 3D, 32% +% 28% 2D,
CalRE .60 ia X D, 6 6 2D, ID,
Callhn JO .6 X 375 36*4 3S% X ID, 13%
Calmats.40 L3 13 86 31% 30*2 30V -7, ID, IS
Cation n 13 264 10% 10% 10% +»4 13% 10
Camrnl .04 J 148 197, 191, 197, +% 60% 35
CRLk g .40 X 11X317,

2.
13» 3V% +%

1
1741] 01%

CmpR g.l6t 419 z% to to “% BD, X
CamSp 1.44 22 19 1160 67 86 66% +% 29 21
CdPacs .48 21 4047 18% ID, 18% -% 7% 4),

CenonG 8 952 5*i *% 5 IT, 47,

CapOtS .20 .1 28 559 350 347 349 -1 SD, 38%
CapHld 88 £8 7 667 32*, 31*, 31% -% 3D, 30%
Caring g ro 13 ID, 13% ID, 787, 58%
CortisMI.10 £0 17 29 37*4 37 37*, +% 64% 38%
CarolPn 15 34 7% 7 7% +% 89 43%
CaroFl .50 1.4 14 178 35*; X 35*4 -% 56*4 30%
CarPw £76 7.5 9 330 36V 3D, 38% -% 25% ID,
CarTecZID 4.6 46 623 46% 45*] 46 -% 21 ID,
CarPir .70 1.8 21 56 39 38% 38% +% 32*, 14
CartHwl.22 £0 51 223 83% 8«B 63% +7, 25% 18%
Canwi n .8 22 240 96*4 93), W*; +1 45% 237,
CarlSvn.07r .5 5 40 13 127, 12% 123 7311%

147, CaacNG.28
14% CosdCk
16% CmiC pi JO
16% Catty®

36% Caierp JO
9% CedrF n
47, Cengy
51% Cental £50
I6i, Cent£n£S6

40% 28% Center .25

40% 28% CenSoW28
397, 21% CenHudLM
30), 21 CnllPS 1.72

30 29 CnLaB£M
38% 31 CLaEl pf4l8
20% 15% CeMPwi.40
31 2ZV CVtPS 1.00

»« 4% CenvCp
Iff, 14% CmryTl .84

217, T7% CenvWI £20
417, 24% Crt-teod 1

43% 2Z% Ctnnpln.64
.14*, 8% -ClramSp —
6% 2% ChanC
45% 34 Chase £16
SD, 51% Chase pt&25

81 84 11 181, 157, .157, -1,
35 1514 u24% 227, 237, +1

£7 102 u24», 237, 24% +%
31 902 233, 23% 23% —

%

.9 2337 55% 54% 54% -1%
603 97, 9% 97,

29 299 9% B% -%
43 15 430 577, 57% 57% -%
18 5 1791817% 16% 16% -%
J 11 165 X 29>, 297, *\7
7.5 8 1610 31% 3d, 30% -%
II. 8 197 26% 28 26% -%
7.212 314 24% 23), 23?, -%
89 0 X 30% 297, 301, +%
13. 14 317, 31% 31% -%
7.9 12 224 17% 17% 173, +%

2D, 27% -%
4% 41;

187, 17

89? 31 27%
564 4%

4.9 11 30 17
10. TO 38 21% 21% 21% +%
£5 12 148 40 39», 40 +%
1-8.15 6572 387, 357, 36%

313 14% 14% 14%
3

59 8
87

650 S%
1X1 37%
4 54

53% 49% Ch&e p13.61c 7.1 1 50%
25% 10% Chaus n 10 208 12%
34% 25 Chelsea. 72 80 12 X 24%
43% 29% Chained.60 4.3 9 3? 377,
537, 40% ChmNY£72 83 6

7 CUNY B
11% 11% CNY pIC
531; 51 CUNY pf376e 7.2

39, 18 ChWst n
2S% Chapk % M
34% Chevm£40
IX ChiMlw
261, ChIPac.OSo
D, ChkFull3St

17% ChnsCs.471
4% Chnstn
22% Chrys s 1
53% Chubb 1.X
10 ChurchalB
4 Chyron .12

31% Cilcarp£34
381, CinBel 192

31% 217, ClnGE £16
47 40 C*nG pi 4

71 CblG pi 7.44 94
103% 92% QnG pf 828 9.6

36% 36% -%
54 54

50% 50% +1,
11% 12i, +%
d24% 24% -7,
3D; 37% + %

1658 43' 42% 427, +%
841 7% 7% 7%
78 H% 11% 11% “%
2 52 52 52 -%

54 589 34% 333, 34 +%
£0 22 45 43% 431, 43% -%
4.1 37 4071 587, 581, 58% -I,

11 2 144>, 144 144

.1 17 619 49% 48

12 Month Pf SB OmtaT
High law Sock Dm. TM. E 100s High law (kuftQosa

CtOeto 6731 33% 337, 33%
ConvWd 145 7% 7% D, -%
CnvHdpiiJOa 11. 170 11% 11% in,

134 9-18 1, 9-16

£9 19 1358 59 581; 587, 4-1,

1 2 14 82 357, 35% 357, 4.%
£5 4 2X116% 15% 18 -*-%

102 B% 91, 91, —1,
1£ 41 u2l% 21% 21% +1,
4 0 SO 02 18% 15% 16
£3 15 1258 611, 60% 81 -%
30 12 325 28 d27%28 +1,
.1 526 7 d 6% 87,-1,
7.6 9 481; <1473, 473, - 1%.
£8 9 181 11% 11% 11% -1,
16. 6 299 12% dl2>, 12%

18 201 101, 17% 17% 4-%

35

81,

14%
D,
X
3D,
2S*
95,

31%
181,
75

20
6%
11%
% uJCookU
35% CooperLX
21% CoprTr .44

14% COOpvlS.40

5% Cop* Id

16*| Cpwld pl£48
11% Caraln .6*

46% ComQ 1.40

43% 2D, CorBIk .84

101; 67, CTSF n.Oie
50, 48 CTSF pll63
ID, 9% CnlCid*.32b
19i; 12% CntrMl 1.976

21% 1Z<, Craio

467, 26% Crane 120
13S3, X Crayfla
45 29), CrmpKlJffl

132 92 CrwnCk
28% ID, CrysBd
X 3D, Culbra .SO,

18% 6% Cullnat

91% 511, CumEn£20
89, 54% Curnn pr3J0
13% 11% Curine 1.10c

50% CurtW 1.X
X Cyctopd.lt)

X
94%

597, 40%
291, 21%m «%
20 11%
481, 25%
26>, 9%

S3 9
£8 14 8
1.2 17 7

D D D
DCNY 2.209 4 8 14 12
DPL 208 03 6
Dallas .X 4.0

£9 11 448 41% 4Q% 41% +%
29 1898 1161, 114% 1153, + 1i,|

29106 4 433, 43% 43%
15 180 118% 117 117%-%
27 92 207, 20% 207, e-

%

£0 18 51 40% 40% 40% -%
641 10% 10<, 10% -%

£5 820 887, 881, 89% +1%
S.2 X 663, 66% 66%

12 12 12 +%
62% 62 62% +*,
937, 83% 937, +%

11
42
91,

33

8
25%
341,

B
25

DamonCO
DanaCd-X
Danahr
Dental .18
DataGn
Datapt
Datpr p!4S4
DiaOsg 2*
DavWts

4S% 46i, 48i, -%
688 25% 25 25 -%
X 133, 13% 133,

1.3 4B 16 15% 153, -%
£9 27 1931 47 461, 47 4-7,

27 X 237, 23% 23%
1.7 478 10% 10% 10% -i-%

2672 33% 321, 33% +%
504 5% 47, 5 -1,

Z£ X 227, 22% 22% -t,
3.5 8 104 7 87, 67, -%

17 67
18% Day Inti .40 1.3 48 X

581; 383, DaytHd .92

331; 25% OeanFd.54
19% 15 Dacca rtJ7e
143, 7 DIC
35% 21% Deere 35
38% ZD; DetmP £12
29s 1B<< DelP wi

18% 18' 18 -%
32 31% 32

£2 12 X3407437, 42% 42% -%
1.7 21 152 31% 31 31 -1,
1.6 K 18 177, 17% -%

.18 181 77, 7% 77,
.8 1705 32% 31% 317, —

%

7.3 10 WO 29% 287, 287, -%
9 19% 19% 19%

67*11 3D, DeltaAr 1 1.9 10 3856 5*% 53% 533, +% 71- ***

D, to Deltona 32 12 G 6 6 ->, 767, ID,
4D, 37', DixCh a 72 ££21 31X307, 29% 30% +% 89*2 *S*

4

35 241, OeraMfl.24 £7 IS 160 3D; 33 3D, 20*4 10*1

*3% 341, DoSotol.40 £6 26 2* 3D, 38V 3D, -% 5**, 3D.
19 15% DotEd 168 9J 6 6151 17 16% 17 +1, 18 w,
IX 89% De£ p!5 50 5.7 5 95% BD, BD, +1% ID2 141,

99 85 Doth p*9 32 TO *400 90% 90% 90% -1 5*7 to
89% 71% DotE pt7.60 TO zlX 75 75 75 +% ID, to
86% 72 Oetfc pf7.45 TO *250 73% 72*, 73% - % 5*V *0
B«% DetE PT7.38 10. *86X72*, 71% 721, +1% 579, 28
iV% 25% DE pIF £75 TO 2 2D, 27% 22
3D, 2D, DE prft£24. IL 10 28% 28% 2D, +% 711*4 23%
2!flt 25% DE pfO 3. 13 11. 70 2D, 277, 277, -t. 27*, 20
29% 25% DE pn»£i2 it. 7 27*? 271, 27% +i4 23% TO%
29 25 DE pffl 275 96 13 28*7 77% 28% +% 38% 23%
3**4 27% DE prO £40 12. 75 29% 28% 28% -% 32 28
30% 2/% Dfc plM£42 12 23 23% 29 2D, 33*4

SD, 2**i DetE pr2-28 10. 12 £27, 22% £2% 27V 2to
Dealer a.

X

Dt&or .64

DtaSth .20

13% DiaSO 280
DShRMi.40
DtanaCPO
Diebold.20
Digital

Disney .32

DB
Ddrshi
Dome g.03e
DomRs£K
Donald .X
Donley 1.40

Dover J2
DcwCh 2
DowJn s.64
Downline
Drava JO
Drear .40

18% DrexB 1.U
Dreytss .X
duPonl 120

53% 421; duPnt p«.»
X 5<% duPnt pfAX
107, 8% DufPh n.19e

DukeP 260
Duke pie.75

106% 93% Duke pt&70
103% X Duke pl&20~ ~ DukeRM3e

OukeRCa
136% 96% DunBrd 3
151, 11% DuqU 1.20

£4 18 IX 243, 24 24% +3,
£7 24 382 24 23% 23% -%
1-2 70 16% 18% 18% + %
16. lie 17% 17% 17% -%
£3 24 ulD, 17 ID, +%
£B IE 10 10% 10% 10% +1*
£2 23 BS4 547, 54>« 54% 4.%

22 4058 166% 1BS% 165% -^1
.5 a 2740 641, 63% 63%

1.44 81 21 207 24% 23% 23%
29 5% 51, 5i, +%

X 1X4 157, 15% 15% +%
89 TO 2548 43% 421, 427,

1J 14 5 341, 34i, 34%
£1 17 442 88% 67% 671,

1.4 25 425 u647, 84 64% +%
£3 21 6046 877, 86% 86% -%
1.3 26 349 SO, 501, 501,
14 4 52 19 187, 187, -%
3.1 32 175 16% 16% 16% -%
1.3256 2082 30% 297, 30%
£2 6 20% 20% 20%
1.4 17 1738 34 32% 33% + 1%
£7 19 33X 118% 116 116% -11,
7.3 3 48% 48% 48%
7.8 2 X X X +%
£1 1383 9<, 9% 91,
81 11 2500 44% 433, 44 -%
£8 1 IX IX IX -O,
88 *240 98% 971; 96% -3,
£8 *250 94 02% 93 -1
11 84 D; 7% 7%

121 11 , 1 % 1 % +%
£4 » k1048124 122 122%
£9 7 515 12% 12 12%

*7X 191, 19% 191, +5,
18 22 21% 22 + %
*7500227, 22% 22% -%

17% M FMSP £20
23% 6% FUGC .054
7% 4 FMOG .82e

287, 15% FrptMc£21e
2D, 24% FrptM PH.8T
ZD; 17% FMRP n£40

FruMB

6k*gs

12 Month ft 5fc Cteeftw
H«ii law Stock 0w. Tit E IDBs Kgb law 0m Que
80% 42% Ftttawna.08 £025 474 93% 52% 53% -%
18% 10% FoctWh .44 £9 16 813 15% 15 15%
317, 53% Rgx8ro.2$r J 27 291, 29 291,

IS 8), Franc ni ce 79 - 129 U% M% 141,

53% 21 FfflkR 9 .24 .8 13 488 301, 291; 30% +%
15. ® 139 15% 15 15%
.3 X 1055 177, 17% 17%
14 5 IX 6 5% 5%
8.8 TO 507 251? 25% 25% -%
7.1 690 26% 26% 26% -%
1£ 224 1S% 18% 187, -%

380 8 7% 71; -%
FiM pfAlX 17. 542 21% 21% 21% 4%

381, 181, Fugue t 2t .7 18 IX 33% 32% 33 +%
G G G

50, VPt GAP .10 2 20 1001 48 47% 47%
44% go GATX 1.50 18 15 54 41% 41 4y% +%
137, 9% GCA n 457 10% 10% 10%
131% 87 00001.38 1.1 10 40 129, 1S5>, 129,-%
4% 1% GEO T8K 4% 4 4% +%
6% 3% GF Cp IS X 9, 9, 9,
42% 321, GTE S £44 6.5 11 2378 X 37% 37%
351, 28% GTE pi 2 8.3 5 31% 31% 31% +%
31% 287, GTE pi £48 £7 120 28% 28% 28%
H3% «% Ga*»Hn.l4e VS 607 8% 9>, 9% -%
3% 1 GsHou 1745 3% 31, 3% +%
507, 32% GaramJZ £0 26 '.T83 mh 45% 461, 4%
62% 31 Gw * -50 9 X 1918 58?, 57% 58% +1%,
33, 7, Goamt J20i 6197b 4 3% 3% +%
25% 12% Gales .528 £2 78 23% 23% 23%
167, HP, Canto C
15 127, Gemll 1E3o
120 60, GnCorptJO
1047, 102% Gencp wd
21 17 GAtnv £51e

GClnm ,X
GnOeta
GonDev
GnOyn 1

11^, 70% GenS £52
58% 35% GenEI wi

15% 8% GnHme
25% 10% GnHcjl M
13% 9% GnHous24
38% 157, Gnlnsi 26
5 35% GnkfflHslJB

92% 657, GMot Sa

55 49; GMOt pl£75

49% 24 GM E .52

461, 36% GM H .72

GNC
GPU

SB 38%
141; D;
2S% 1«%
83% X

187 161; 16% 16% -%
9.1 42 13% 13% 13% -t-%

VA 18 501 105% 104% T05%+ 1.
1310 utOS 1043; 104% t-%

11 48 19% 181, 19% -%
1.3 14 1100 47% 48% 47 -%

40 1X1 14% 13*, 13% +%
8 784 21% 21% 21%

1.6 471 63% X 63% -%
£4 19 6530 1053, 1037, 1051, + nj

IX 533* 521; 92% +%
33 71 7 6% 7

1.8 <6 2484 131,

£0 29 X 12%
.7 1720 39,
£4 21 14580158
88 12 53X 89%

12% 13% +%
12 12%
3Si, 35% -%
= SS"

+ ?ilX 881; —1

GnHefr

Gensco
GnHafl
GaaoPn.38
GaPac 1

GePwrpfSJO
GaPwrpt£47 U
GaPtr 0f1.74e 7J

ea>;
7.7 3 48% 48%. 4Q%
1220 1291 43% 42% 43
1.6 15 192 u48% 48 46% +%

.16 £7 X 13 B S', 6 +%
.IX .6 7 460 23% 23% 23% -%
1 7.0 T9 8448 51% 50% 51

18 9 17% 17% ID, -%
10 £7 20 830 48% 48% 40% +%
1.25 8L2 *320 19, 15 15% + %
1.30 £4 *160015% 15% 15%

6 290 ST, 5 5% +%
270 14% 141, 14% -1,

27 21 310 51% 50% 50% -%

61;

39

331; 181, ClnMil .72

18% 13% ClrdK s .28

41% 18% CJrCty s .06

X 14 Circua s

63% 47% CWcrp £70
90% 74% Chcp pi X
103% 94% Crtcp p1A7e
B*« 0% ClatXr .72

18% 61, ClalrSt .10
XI, 15% ClarkE

Si, ClayH s

8 CIvCII
19, CJvCI pf 2
67 CIvEJ pi7.40

80
65% 45

32% 22% Gores wi

21% GUAM 20
Coachn>40
CoastSL

15% Coast! a .40

4.4133 45 8%
£0 35 IX 24%

6 8%
£5 7 5030 39%
£8 10 1262 60i,

£8 30 1162 12
1.0 25 78 6%
6.9 11 22 3<%
4 5 12 142 431, 421, 43 4-1

83 7 293 28% 257, 28 -%
£6 *120 43% 41% 41% -1

*480079 78 79 -1
*200 67 67 67

491; +1%

2®, -%
61;

39%
58i, 560, -%
11', 12
«% B%
34% 34% -%

1S%
17%
21%
B1

93

20% O',

13% 11],

IS 52
777 41%
6299 12
12 33%

7% 7% -%
3D, 3D, -%
21% ?U, -%
20i, 201, + %
40% 41% -%
17% 173,

30*, 30%
601; 60% -%
24% 25
401, 401, +%
% % +7-IQ 27%

IS

30
23%
24%
26ij

29%X

64% 64% -%
. 32% 32% -%

111 5U« 51% 51%" “ 51% 52 +%
41 41% +%
11% 1*S -%
33% 33%

40 527, S2J, 52',

230 8% 8';
—

31% 317, +7,
451, 481, -3,

Barywr.ro
BASJX .141

BauUfl W
BaMTr .44

Bull p)A29flo6-1

BflT P<B£50 4.4

47

£4%
3%

ie% a%
ID, 4%
463, 1^,
34% 6%
32% 1*%

BayFIn .20

BaySGsi 52

Bears* 48t»

Bears pl.aao

Bearing 1

Becor -20

BectOk .74

vJBeker

BeldnH .-*0

BelHwi .92

BelHw pl.74

BeHAd £84
BCE g 3.40

Boland 32
BeiiSe *£20
BetaAH .SO

Bonus .72

BenICp 2
Bend pt«30

Band p!4 50

Bend pl£50
BengiS
Barker
BastPd
BewSil
BomStpl
BelitS pfB

Bevrtys »

23%
10

15% 0ii

X% 373,

X 54

161, gr,

18 9),

297,

40% 27

22 33 390 321; 31% 32% +%
£0 15 890 137, 13% 13), +%
J 22 830 36

" “
28 584 25%

£0 8 2483 537,

7.8 11 77

7.2 4 97
98123 181 7%
.7 41 532 14

2222 2D; Z7

15 67 10 97,

109 14%
11. 10 IS
11. *10 70

CME1 p(7.i9e 85 0 X
Clara* 1.76 £2 14 1715 S67,

2 28%
.8 15 2S 25%
£8 29 IX 11

4 309 107, 1G% 18% -%
1.1 12 1503 351, 34% 351, +%

24% Gsfl pi £11 6.1 2 34% 34% 341}

32?, CocaCtsI 12 £8 18 9116 407, 40% 40%
... - — - j 45 2737 177,

~ ~
292 10i;

£4 17 47 35% .
£2 18 2X9 42% 41% 421, 41,
7.3 21X58 SB 58 41
.5 67 167 22% 22
.5 273 9%

“
19 1945 151* .

6.3 10 XI 507, 30% 50% -%
10. 2 55 X 55
£5 2 639 11%

M 11%

137, CocCEn.030
S', Cotaco
30% Colemrfl.20

40% 35% CotoPalX
67 X ColgP p!4.2S

141, ColFds .12

S', CoJMu n.OSe
” Ml n

CdG*a£l8
GdGs ptS4Q
CoturnS .28
CotSv pi

35 351,

25 25<i -%
53% 531; -%
77 77 +%
97 97 -1
D, 7% +%
13% 1», -%

2D,
10

14% 141,

19 IB +%
70 70 -%
X 85 -1
54% 55% -1%
28% 283, +%
25% 251;

10% 11 +%

17% 17%
10% 10%
351, 35% 4%

22
91, 91,

14% 14% -%

CSO pi £45 1£

163,

45% 33
10%

"

50%

24*1

27
61

181;
231,

34

.6 S6 18 22% 22% 22% -%
5.4 11 X 28% 281, 20% -%
£B 0 1790 17% 17 17 -%
.9 IX <8% 401, 49% -%
£6 2128S3B% 38 30 -%
1.4 413 141, 14 14% +%
1.3 M 1621 56% 55% 55% +% _

180 7-18 1£32 13432-1-32

1.7 15 17 23% 23% 23% +«,

1.4 16 123 45% 44% 44% +1,
1.7 1 44% 44% 44% +%
S911 1359 65% 64% 65% +%

S 1208 31% 31% 31% +1,
15 31 10 22 22 22
&8 11 3361 381, 37% 381, m%
1.3 30 X 60% X% 80% *%
£1 18 IX 351; 3«% 35 -%
40 168 401; 403, 49%
B.1 6 47 481} 47 +%
9.0 ilOQH
3.3 S200 263,

36 1998 8%
X S,
197 S3,

20X 15%

SO
26

a
9%

50 +%
26% -%

151, 15% -l,

71 3Dj 37 37% +%
395 IS 18% 18*, +%

1.4 20 3092 14% 14% 14% + »,

CmbEn 1

91, Comdta .20

15% Camdis 30
199, CCred n. 12e

14% CmMUs.32
S Comare
29% CmwE 3
19% CwE pr 1.X 80
201, CwE pr 2 82
24% CwE pr £37 93
2Bi, CwE pi £87 10.

72% CwE pr 7.24 87
Com£S2.72
CmwMn la

37% 25>, Comaatl 20
433, 27% CPsyc .48

11% Compaq

15% CompgcX
87, CnpAaj
29% CompSc
11% CmTtks .05

1IT, Cptvsn

24% ConAgs .»
277, 22 ConnE IX
24% 18% CnnMGs 1.30

T2i, Cenrac .40

10% Canaeoi
40 Coi»Et£.X
S3i, ConE pt4 B5

55% ConE p( 5
38% 2D, CngFrt .90

427, 23% Cn*NGsl.60
34% 23% Cnrail n

8% CnSiers
18 Coneo-a .84

9% ConsPvr

3D, CnP PIB4.50 0.8
5« CnP PKX52 85

X 63% CnP pfD7.45 10,

64% £3% CnP plE? 72 10
30% CnP prV4 40 14.

CnP prU360 1£
CnP prT£78 11

31% 28 CnP prP498 1£
31% 27% CnP prN3X t£_

19% CnP prM£50 99
ID, CnP 0*1223 08
28% CnP prS402 11
191, CnP prK£43 9 7

28% Contot 2
547g 42 CnttCp 200
8 4% Ccnttll 0«e
15-18 % CHIHM
14 D* Cndnl 1

2?7|

in, 11% +%
in 11% +%
287, 287,

£7 25 563 367, 36% 36% +%
1.3 24 238 15% +7«
.0 17 17X 327, 317, 32 -7,
.5 2S SS3 251, 34% 24% -i,

t6 IS 61 21 193, 18% -%
14 443 10i, 97, W

88 B 7484 351, 34% 347, -1,
51 21% 21

"
40 21%
2 25%
15 27%

21 -%
21% 21% +%
251- 25%

- , 27% 27% -%
ZZ00 74% 741, 74% +11;

341, 331; 331; -%
83, + %

30
18%
53%

23%
307,

20
a
71%

81 8
11. X 77 87,

4.5 9 426 26% 26% 26% +%
L2 22 1083 387, 381, 38%

20 93X 48% 45% 463, -7,

£7 42 22 22V 22 22% +%
44 3103 uZ7% 263, 273, +%
26 1143 54 53% 54 +%

.3 23 296 161;

78 2860 187,

2.1 16 Bit 28
7.0 13 11 24%
67 13 X 191,
1.5 23 26 2D,

11 446 16
89 9
83

15% IS, -%
18% 183, +%
27% 2D, +%
341, 241, -1,
Id, 19%
SD, 2D,
151} 157, -%

1X3 43% 42% 42% -%
2550 55% X 58% -%

87 12 58 57% 57%
£4 18 905 3D, 361; 38% -%
£5 27 403 43% 421, 42%

10 4173 321; 31% 32% +%
21 2850 97,

~ ~
£2 22 217 30

22 1970 19
*410 45%
*40 70
*480 74

d 93, 9%
29% 29% -%
18% 183, -%
45 45% +%
70 70 -1%
73*} 73% -1

35
32% 27

3D, 27

28%
as%

357,

21X74% 741; 74% -1
®l
is%
301,

40%
561,

47
38%
34%

18 32% 32%
11 30% 30% 30% -%
9 X 28% 29% +%
14 29% 29% 28%
11 301, xi, 3014-%
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00 10 1154 80% 58% 80%

2 30% 30% 30% -%
43 3 7% 7% 7% +%
SB 208 23% 22% 22% -1%

01 S 265 54% 53*, 54 -*,
33 15 88 21% 20% 20% -%
00 22 96 Iff, «% 18% +%

15 56 20 W% Iff, +%
1061 7 6% 6% +%
1572 23 22% 227, +%
948 13 12% Iff, +%

T 11 40 550 88% OF, 87% -%
Y4 Timptx 20 2S1 38% 37?, 38% +%
5 TbnaMlM 20 T2 442 82 80% 81% -%
39% Timken 1 16 xlU 60% 68% 00% +%
6 Titan 187 8% 8^

33% 23% TaaMJOb
203 . 110% Toodnat 2
67% 34% Txtoat wi

83% 24% TxPmc JO
37% 28% TaffWlOO
Iff, 3 Taafl A
717, 60% Taxtrwfl.80
307, 25% Taxtr wi
11% -0% That*
20% 18% ThmvEa
55% 37 HimSalU
22% 15*, Thank*68b
21 Iff, TbmUadO
24% 12 Tborind

7% 3 Tldwtr

23% 21% TWny 0- 3% Ttgertn

60% Tima
13%
84
41

S"
10%
13% Wj Than pi 1 05 Iff, +%

35 11 12% 12% 12%
16 31 *23 30% 29% 29% -%

197 2ff, d27 28*, +%
142 28% d27%26>, +%
336 29% d2ff, 2ff, -1%
1 30% 30% 30% +%
81 22*4 d2f% 22% -%
94 20 19 19% +%
65 21% 20% 21 +%
326 Iff, 11% Iff,

29% 8 TodShp33f
54 18% ToMmm4B
32% 27% ToiEd ptS72 10
33% 27% ToiEd pra.75 10
32% » ToiEd pQ<7 10
37% 30% ToiEd pHL2B 14
271, 2,% TdEd p!036 11
25 19 ToEd pG-21 11
24 «% ToE ad|pnJ402
Iff, 3 ToilBr 9
32% 19% Tonka .08 J 7 sub T7% im, it^

66 33% ToOIRI JOb J 17 334 68% 50% 51% -B
38% 25% Trohrnk 1 3J 9 475 27 26% 28% -%
33% 21 ToroCo JO 17 13 46 Zff, 29% 2ff, +%
4% 1% Toeco 2 643 ff, 2% ff,

_
3S% 3, Toaeo pf2J8 7J Sz S* IS
6% 2 vJTowla 196 2% 2*« 2% +%
3% ff, VjTwtapf 2 1% 1% 1% —

%

39% 28% ToyflUa 32 .
51B 38% 36% 37% +7,

24% 16% Tracer JO 00 21 76 20% 10% 20 -%
15% tZ% Traraall40 11 W6 13 127, iff, -*,

33% Wi, TWA 1198 28% 28 23 -%
M 13% TWA pi 026 10 46 Iff, 16% Iff,

3ff, 31% Tran»HL78b 6J 7 744 33% 32% 32% -%
20% 23 Tranbn028 08 20 23*, 23% 23%
16% 11% TraCdaplU 06 15 14% 147, +%
10 12 Trracap 4
SZU K Trained.72 6.1

5^ 4B, Tmac p!47S 09
TL

7 14% 14%. 14%
1661 445, 43*, 441,

7 53% 63% 631, —

%

223 TB% 15% 15% +*,
1» 5% S% 51, +*4
>330094% 93*, 93*4 +ff,
1 2S% 2S% 25J, -1,

447, -1,

Iff, TranExire
SS%. 8% -Tranacn

96 87% TiGP PI0B 7.1

27% 23 TrQP DfZ.50 9.7

53% Tr*vbK028 01 10 2363 45

61% SZ TOW pi416 7J 54 52%
3$ 25% TriCon USe 17. 68 31% 31% 31%
39% 2ff, Train a .12 .4 13 3678 34 32% 33*, +1%
00% 56% TObuMtfO 1614 280 73% 72% 72%

i 1% Tricwr 228 u 3% s% 3% +%
_I4 13% Trinly JO T.7 80 2283 29% 2ff, 29 +%
68% 42*4 Trtnwrs 1 1.510 512 6ff, 66% Sff, +%
2ff, 13% TritEng-lOb J 18 2377 21% 20% 21 +1%
28% sou TrHE m 2 7.1 SO 25 271, SB +%
6S 51 TucaSSJO 02 12 US 58% 58% 58% -%
24 15% Tuttax J8 1817 1047 19% 19% 19% +%
10% W, TwinOa .70 40 12 17% 17% 171, +*,

29% TycsLb .40 .8 20 102348% 47 47% +%
17% Iff, Tyler JO 0O2S 40 13% 13 13% +%

u u u
35% 10 man5*- 30 124 337, 33% 33% -*,

17% UDC a 02OOJO 45 23B, »%»«“%
32 24 UGI 004 7.013 67 20% 28% 20*4 +%
13% ff, UNCtac « 631 10 ffB ff, -%
31% 20% UMJMnJOo J 111523% 227, 23 +%

Ck'9>

ISKaatb t/ St Don Piw.

High Lew Stock Dfe. TH £ lOOtKgh law OHeMCbn
21*1 14% URS 14 101 17% 17% 17% +%
48)4 36*4 USFG 048 6J 23 1389 39% 887, 30% -%
62 529, USTO pl4W 7.6 49 54 63% 54

46% 32 USQ ( 1.12 00 9 306 37% 37 37%
291, 20% USUC068 09 B 9 23 22% 22%
38?, 17% USPCii - 43. 246 35 34% 35 +%
29% 16 UST s 1JO 4,6 18 1121 25% 25 25% +*g
33*, 14% USX 120 IS 1308932*, 31% 32 +%
53% 23% USX pa99e 05
29% 227, USX pi £25 01
106 BW* USX p* 10.73 11,

Vs % wt
34% 13% URmA

IK 47' 48% 4ff,

501 ZF* 27% 27% +%
2 100% 100% 100% + *,

225 2 ff, 2 +%
10 518 23% 22% 22% -1%

183% 85" UnHvr 4.16, 02 18 80 u1B%188% 190% +3
238 167 IMNV 7.17a 04 M 213 2Bff, 261% 29ffg + 2*«

72*4 431, UCampl.64 0B21 1343 83% 611, 637, +2%
32% » UCarb 150 50 4 5617 305, 29% 29% -%
Iff, 8 UntonC T7 444 8 ff, 8%
Sff, 22% UnElac1J2 7J 8 0647 25 24% 24% -%
55 41% UnEI pf 4 9J >400 42 42 42 -1

*10 48% 49% 40% +%
>10 70% 70% 70% + 1%
15 S8% 27% 26% +%
12 23*, 23 23
*175079% 78% 79% +1
*21083 81 B +3

a 44% IMS BI450 01
66 Una pro40 9.1

271, Une pi£» 11.

26% 22 UnEI p(013 9.3

95% 77 UnEI pf7.44 04
94 75% US plH 8 08
21 13 UnExp 1Jte 7.4 25 M9 20% Iff, 20% +%
80% 50% UnPac 2 06 1356 78 79% 77 -%
163 112% UnPc PT7J5 4.7 IK 157 . 1M% 155%-1%
125 S7% Unlays 078 03491 1054 llff, 11F* 1175,

721, 46% Unlay p)075 SJ 1066 69% 68% 69% -%
3 1 Unit 75 u . ff, 3 3*4 +*,

227, 13% UAM n .IS J 29 6 Iff# 1*% 18% -*«

50 SB UnBmd.60 1.5 11 118 38% 37% 38% +1%
35 23% UCbTTVJB -3107 ZSB 29 28% » +»«
38*4 27% UNIuni 032 04 5 23B 2F, 27% 2F, -%
25% W% Ulllu pr020 02 >800 24 23 24 +1
17 15 UUkJ plIJO 10 1 16 16 16

20% 12% UnWnd.6fl> 07 71 17% Iff, 17% +%
‘ .7 5 3J9, 32S, 32%

09 13 966 29% 2B% 29% +%
77 11 10*, ri -%
284 ff, 1% 1% -%
570 1 1, 7, -1-16

J3 12 4281 48 44% 45 +7,
651 6 5*« a +%

1.7 12 15 52% 50, 52% +%
1.7 47 140 ZF, 26% Z7 +%
06 10 1784 50% 43% 50 +%

407, 32% LkiMtrm

32*2 22% LMerSkJS
19% B% UldMM
Z% 1% UPkMn
ff, 13-16 UPrt ft

51% 30% UsafrC .12

8% 4% USHom
S 37% lOLeas.B
25% 18% USShOo .46
62 47 USWea&28

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
P/ Sb

Suck Dm E IDO* tank Lew Dow Dwga

ACapt ijo
AT&E
AcmaPr.Me 2
Acton
AdRuM
AlteW
Atffntn
Alias
Amdahl
AMxeA .52 B 52 17

82 14% 14% «%- %
Z44 23?, 23% 23%- %

2 4 53, ff* 5%- %
439 3*4 3 3 - %

187 re »% 24*4 W%- %
11 41 B F, F,

47 8% 8% 0%- *4

130635
31 1561 2S40% s= i

AMzaB J2 8 15 18% Iff,
AMBW 115 3%

‘

APatt 22 35u617,
APracs JO 67 7
AmRoyl
ASdE 61 B
Ampal Jfl 4 27
Andnl 3 0
ArzGmn
Armtm
Anmdi
Asmrp JO
Astrote
Attrbl
AttoCM
AOmwt

16% 17

8 2 23% 23% 23% - %

10% 7% UnStck 13 29 65, 6*4 8% +*,
11% 8% USB* pCt.30 a 6 HP, 10% 10%
547, 36% UnTadfl.40 09538 2W 48*, 48 48% -%
31% 25 UTOToi 1.B2 07 20 7845 20*, 28% 28%
24% 17% UWR J7a 3J IB B8 24% 24% 24% +1,
23), 10% Unttrd* JO 1J 245 15% 14% 147, -%
1B% 9% Unhmr JO 1.1 3 18% Iff, Iff, -%
30*, 20% UnvFUsJO 04 12 36 23% 23% 23% +%
11% 10 UnvmnJte 03 281 Iff, 10 10%
33% 28 Ud.eaJ1.16 06 10 IM 32 31% 32 +%

IT IB IS * 15% 16 +%
05 28 2964 40% 38% 39% -%

31 9T75 44% 439, 44*, +%
03 8 186 371, 38% 36% -%
08 9 11 Iff, 11 +%

37% 23% LftaPL £32 08 17 3705 237, 23?, 23% -%
27*, 22% UtPL {*2.04 7.5 1 2F, 27% 27%
34% 3% UUlfCo 1J2b 4.8 11 77 31% 31% 31% -%
27 25 UtUCo pf£44 08 3 25 25 25

S UWCo pr£61 63 284 2ff« 2ff, 28% -%
UtOCO piA 13 10 2 287, Zff, 2ff, -%

V V V
VF Cp .7226 17 789 36% 35% 96% +%
Valid 239 8% ff, 6% +%
Valero 4809 11?, 11% 117, +7,

2F, Iff, Velar pA44 U. 13 28*, 26% 26*, +%
22*, 20*4 VdNGn 558 23% 22% 22% +%
3 1 Vafayln 44 82 ff, 1% 1% +%
37 Z7% VsnDnlLt5 06 13 62 Sff'/j 2S?, 30
37, 17, Mateo 3970 ff, 3% 3%
12% F, Vareo pi ZO Iff, 11% Iff,

34% 22% Varian J8 J 2502 33% 38*, 33% +%
3% ff, Verity 2800 2% 6% 2% +U
17% 12 Varo .40 03 43 126 T7*« 17 17%
22*4 12 Vaecd JO 00226 54 20% 20% 20% -%
10*4 S% Vando 2 8% 8% 0% -%
15% 11% VmtSeiaOB 05 18 12% 12% 12% +%
12% 4% Vsstm 253 8% 5% 5% +*4
53% 25*4 VIawn JB J 1597 53% 53% 53% +%
66% 52 VaB> pi 5 7-9 *100 63% 63% 63%
101% 83% VaEP 1*7 72 07 *10 89 B 89 +1
101% 60% VaE p(J7.72 07 >490 88% 88 88% +%
27 17 Vidiay 1-62! I3W U9 25*, 24 24 -1
33% 17 VAtaCn 13 42 29% 29 29
99% 67% Vontad 21 2 93% 93% S3%
144 101 VUksM 040 £4 16 10 140 138 13B >1WWW

38% WICOR08O 7J14 51 37% 37% 37*, -%
' «B % 1 6% +%

02» 77 19 18%

22% 13% UMtchn
43*z 15% Unocal 1
a 27% uptonits

49% 38% USUPE1JO
12% 10% LMteE 108

41% a
9 ff,

13*, 6%

38
4% WMS
17% WKkhl.60
4 WainoclOa
38% WalMrt J4

39% 29% Walgni J4
50% 37 waicsv.w
62% 39% WalUmlJO

30% 24% WashOtJO
35% 23*, WAhNaO.K
31% 247, WahWt048
.40% 20% Wasws
42% 30 WaUUn JO
4% » 170 . WeaeU
10 J% 'Waui pt.31*
27%' 18-- WabbO JO
10% % vfWedtc
281, 20% WaingRI.60
45% 33% WaiaMk64

17 195 6 ff, 6 +%
J 33 2905 » 56% 57% -%
14S 686 37*4 36% 37% +%U 18 145 44*, 44% 44% -%
08 TO 609 49% 49*4 48% +%

_ W*IU pi 1 07 >20 1T*a 11% 11% -%
33% 16% WmC a JO 1.4a 2424 297, 29% 29% -%
68 46% WmC pan 01 85 80 5B% B% -%
78% 52% WkmrLIJO 0616 17K 68% 67% 68 -%—

7.2 10 BO 25% 243, 25
4J9 6 25% 25 25 -%
02875 241 27 26% 27a 7497 u40*a 40 40%U 17 62 34 337, 337,

33 2%
~ “

15 Mil
tiio w a

1 260 %
09 21 67 27% 27U 20 41 44% 44 _

56% 43% WdAFsIJB SJ 3 041061% 50% 61% +%
52% 48 Waff pf 3b 01 25 48 4ff, 49 +%
30 18% WaffM 2 It 8 «E Iff, 18% Iff,

IF, B Wendya-24 04 1401 10% ff, 10
417, 24% WaatCo.52 1J 18 6 38% 39% 99% +%
69% 45% W«PtP220a 02 15 383 68*4 67% 68 +%
131, ff, MMcffgJO
1% % WCNA
' “ ‘

121 u 8%U 11 99 20% 19% 20% +%
1597 5 4% 4% -%
23 2*,

“ -
38 31*

15 9
68% 40% WwgE ’ 1.72 08 14 1643 62% 61% 62 +%

31% Waive 1 02 10 531 45% 44% 45 +%
30% WayartdJO 05 22 4128 5«, 50% 51% +%

47% 46% Weyer pr062 55 550 1*40 47
~

" B% vJWhPil 140 VP,
17% vJWPit pB *120 277,

13 vjWftPttd *122023

2% 2%— .

Ml, 11 +1
W. 18% —

%

1V1S 11-16
27 -%
44% +%

3% WCNA pf

16% WatnSL J4
3*, WUnton
1% WnU pS

11% 2% WnU ptE

16% 6% WUT1 plA

1004 13*, 13% 13*,

M2TIUff, 1% ff, +%
F, 8% +1%

S & +53% S% -%
9 9

47% -%

a'
23 13 vjWBPtpl *122023 23 23 +%
41% 201, WhrlpIStlO 01 13 1038 36% 36 38 -%

21 WhMil
247, WhAak.OO

IF, 8% WlHred .12

25% Iff, WiBcxQ.15
34% 17% WUUamlJO
7% 4% WHahrO

S'

S1

%

45 4 22% 22*4 25, “%
18100 177 34% 34 34
t7 10 12 7% F4 F4 +%
.6 15 130 23% 23% 23% -%
4J 937 31 30% 31 +%

38 ff, 6% 5%

36% WkiOixUO
9 Wtanbg JO
2% Winner

Iff, 5*4 WhiterJ 16a

W1nchln.45e 06 297 12% dll%l2% +%

60% 42*

63

4.018 IBB 46“ 45*4' 45%
a 1 17 480 13% 12% 13 +%

26 3
0931 1
5911 287

WiaG pfZ55 04 10 27
WACPL0O4 0511 34 47
WtsePS 3 8J 12 207 461

WlacErCLBS

47% 31% Wttco a t12 08 15 SM
WotvrWff,

37
F« 2 WridAr
19% '14% WrtdVln

43 12

27, 3 +%

2% S, « +%
27 27 +%

«% 4§ +%

Iff,

Wtwth siJ2 07 15 4406 48% 40% 48% +%

B
3*, 1%
Iff, 11

10 6%
30 17%

Wrigfy at04 21 18 209 49% 4B% 48 -%
Wurilzr 4 2% 2% 2%
WyWJ)J2 1.8 33 73 IS TF, IF,

25% 18% Wynns JO 00 12 48 iff, dIB IB -7,

X Y Z
81% 48% Xarox 3
58% 55 Xerox pf&45 99
28% 21% XTRA 94 * '

2«% 13% Vortcln

6 2*, Zapata

08 19 3959 79% 78% 79 -%
08 7 Sff, 65% »%
£4 x91 26% 26% 36% +%

15 91 23% 23% 23% -%
862 5% 4% 5%

IB 16 9388 2S*g «% 25% +%
038 20 12*4 12 12*4

2480 u2n«
972 11% a 291,

in*

14% 9% Zamex
29 Iff, ZanihE
17% 8 ZanLb a
Iff, 12% Zero J6 00 19 S3 IF, 17% 17% -%
Sff, 32% Zumtn 192 09 M » 46% 46*, 48*, -%
10% 8% Zwsig n.10e 11 5S6 9% 9% 9% -%

an unOOdaLYaarty Wffw md tows rotlaet Him

pravtous 52 weeks ptos The current weak, but not tha Ud
trotttig day. Where a spH or stock dMdend amounting to 25

per cant or more has bean paid, tha year's MgMow range and

dMdend are ahown tor the new stock only. UnAm othsrwrisa

noted, rates of tflvklenda are annuat ttetjuraaroanta based on

toe Meat deohraflun.
.

e-dMdand atoo extraff). b+rnnal refie of dMdend ptoe

dMdend. c^Squktailna dhtoand. cdd-tmlecLd-nmay'aariy

low. e+Mdend deetared or paid in pncetflng T2 rranths. p-

dMdend h Oanatflan funds, aimjact to 15% nan-roakteyatxx-

MMtdand declared ffar ratt-up or stock dvldend. >dMromd

paid this year. omUad. deterred, or no action taken at Matt

dMdend meedns. to-OvkSend declared or paid tMe yew.m »-

cumutatlw teue with dnldendt fri airear*. n-new bsua In the

past 52 weeks. The high-tow range begin* with toettart ot

trading, nd-raud day dffhreiy. P/E-price-effrinfll i»0r-ff«-

<tond dedared or paid in preceding 12 months, pkm stock mw-

dMd. 9-etaok fp«. DMdenda Qsgin with date ff apfit, aia -

safes. l-dMdend paid In Block In precedtagifc

tnemri cash value on ex-dMdend or aat-dteatoutton date, u-

naw yaarty Wgh. v-trsEng hatted. w%i bantonpley or recaMr-

etff) or being raargmiaed under dm Bankruptcy Act. or secu-

rjdes anwned by such compwiles. wd-dtarfeuted. wrvrhen

issued. ww-wHh watranta. x-e«6i(ideni or ex-dghra. ads-«(-

ffttitwHoA. xw+vtthout warrants, y-ex-dvidend and sales n-

tuL ytdhyMd. z-aeiM In tu£
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-^==C3 LoodoB-Fov^Jyn'Ntv'bit '' ~

1430 11% 11% 11%+ %
241 % 1V16 11-16

20 330 26% SB*, 26% - %
903 ff, 1*« 1%
34 8 ff, 9

B B
BAT J3e 123318 8*, 9V16 81-16+Md
Banstrg 182 B% ff, 6%+ %
BaryRG 10 17 7% 7% 7% - %
Barucn 1 7% 7% 7% + %
BargBr J2 14 100 22*, 22% 22% - %
BIcCp . .GO 13 55 27*, Zff, 2ffg + %
BigV .44 14 11 14% 14% 14% - %
BlnUH 1 12 Ml 29 Sff, 2B%- %
BtoekE 3610318 4 ff, 4
BlountA .45 27 11 16% 16% 16% - %
BowVsI.Mr 252 15% 15*, 15% + %
Bowmr 39 23, 2% 2%
Bournes J5 16 Ml 19% M*« 19% + *4

Brscng JB 19 897 28% 28 28*4 — *,

c c
cot 19 7 31% 31% 31%+ h
cut Cp 60 4% 4% 4%
Calprop-SGI 9 114 ff, 8 ff,

Cameo .44 40 22u23% 22% 23%+%
CMarcg Jfl 5 143, iff, 74% + f,

CastIA JOb 63 4 17% 1FZ 17% + %
ClunpH 494 1% 1% 1 9-16

ChfflpPs JO 19 14 32*4 32 32*,- %
CMMdA J4 18 429 27% 27 27% - %
ChiRv UO 21 2 Zff, 21% 21% + %
ChlDvo 724 u 12 11% 11% + %
CtyGas 1J0 14 9 47% 4F 2 47% - %
Com Inc 191 14% 14*, 14% + %
CmpCn 42 259 10*2 W, Ws + %
Cnotwn JOs 76 26 d2G% 26 26*,+ %
ConcdF 8 11% in, 11% + %
ConrCp 45 5 47, 5
ConaOG 1365 u 3 2% 3 + %
Corwnn 11 29 10% Iff, 10*,- %
ContMU 15 38 23 21% 23 +1%
Cron 160 21 17 58 57% 5F, - %
OrnCP 22 16 15% 16 + %
CrCPB 22 13% Iff, 13% + %
CwCPpflJZ 32 25 24% 25 + %
CwCpff2£25 75 25% 24% 25 + %
Cubic J8 34 45 18% 18 Iff, - %
Curtice 104 15 2 37% 37% 371, + %
CoatEn 290 2% 2*, 2%

Dt hid
DWG
Damson

f/ Sb
E llHb rnjh Qsgf Quyi

D D
33 1% ff, 1%
68 5% 5 ff, + %

S238 % % 11-16 — MBi
DataPfl .16 27 1480 11% 11% 11% - %
Delmod 76391 3-16 d % 15-16-3-16
DiUard .12 VT 266 41% 40% 40% - %
Diodes 8 3% ff, 3%
DomaP 1031011-16 5*, 1 -1-15
Domtis 1 514 28% 27% 2F, - %
Ducan JO 10 102 12% 12 I2*, - %

E E
EAC 10 7% 7% 7% - %
EagICt 8 ff, 2 2 - %
EttnCo 1 13 7 28 25% 25% - 1,
Ewgp 090, 8 4 29*4 28% 28% + %
EcftoBg .14 1841 41% 40*. 41 + 1,

EcoEn 36 20% 20% 20%- %
Ebinor 27 2% 2% 2*»
EmpAn.OSe 7 191 5% 5% 5% - %
EntMks 35 430 10% 10% Iff? - 1,
Eapay .40 IB S5 22*, 22% 22%

F F
Fablnd .60 12 10 347, 347, 347, - %
Ftoatn 5 114 ff, 6% G%
FAu&PrJ7e 809 9 ff, 9
FischP .811 103 18 14% Ml, 14% - %
Fluke IJflt 20 20 26% 28 26 - %
FtnfllG 13 88 6% 6 6%
ForslL 38 272 2S% 28% 28*.

FrsqEa 18 34 25% 2«t 24?, - %
Fruitful 3305 7% 7 7% + %
Furvn JO 15 568 ffj d 7% B - %

G G
GR1 9 58 F, 7% 7% — %
en 57 8% f, 8 + %
fluH If TO GCU 5% & + 1,

GiantF J6 19 204 29% 2^ 29%+ %
GMYIg 22 56 19% 19% Iff,

GJ adits 56 19 51 33 32% 32?, + 1,

Gfnmr 1b 14 33 Sff, 32% - %
GluFld 2*8 1 7, 1576
OmdAu 152 16 Iff, Iff, Iff, + %
GnLkC .60 27 1107 80*, 59 99% - %
Grenms 93 11% 10% 10?,- %
Grektor 12 20 14% 14*, 74*, + %
GrdChs .42 15 123 15% 15% 15% - %
QHCda .52 560 u23*, 24>, 24% 4- %

H H
Halml 16 431 3% 3% 3%
HamoULSTt 8 12 Iff, U 12 - %
HrdRkn 488 14 13% 13% + %
Harleyn 11 130 15% 15*, 15% + %
Hatpin 75 6*, 6*4 ff,
Hasbro J8 14 632 231, 22% 22% - %
HtthCh 94 120 10% 8% 10%+ %
Httvstn 1.81 118 20% 20*, 20% - %
Kales .10 8 15 31?, 31% 31%+ %
HerltEn 8 228 ff, 8% 8% + %
HerahO 53 6% 6*4 6% + %
HollyCp 6 2 15% 15% 75%- %
HmeSlB 1215 15 14% 14% + %
Honyben 21 5 9% 9% 9%
Hormal .60 21 M 38% 38% 38*, - %
Hmhar 862 12?, 12% Iff,

HouOT .02| 2 710 1% 1% 1%+ %
HovnEa 20 290 IF, 17% 17% + %

t I
!KH 61397 117, 1t% 11% !

Pf Sb
Suck Ofc E lOOt High Low Oaa Ctog,
BS .16 20 25 7% F, 71,

lmpOHQl.60 444uSB?i 55% 55?, - %
iranSy u 195 ff, ff, ff,
InsSypf.ja 49 3 F, 3
htftoSyJte 11 66 0% 6*2 6%
briCtyg .60 24 5 14% W% 14% + %
hitrmk .10 40 11% 11*, 11% - %MBkm
IMPw*
Irog&m 10

. n%
113 4% 4% 4*z
3 «% *S **2 + %
3 32*4 32*, 3ff,

J K
34 11 Iff, Iff, Iff, + %Jacobi

Jfltnxi .771 13
JohnPd
Jofintnd B
KayCp .12 4
Klnark IS 21

Kirby 257 4?,

KogatC£40 12B 46 3ffj 33% 33%

L
Ladarg
ImkSv

5 5% 5% 5% - %
16 2?, 2?, 2?,
7 19% Iff, Iff,- %
97 10% 10 Iff, + %"

<j* *> <%- %
4% 4% — %

JO
13 Va 1»4 1*4

7 17 11 in. 11 + %M 23 IF, 13% 13% - >,

6 82 7% Z!* F, + *.

12 456 8% 7?i 8
29 106 3?y 3% 3% — %

252 V, 2% 3%- %
12 201 F, 7% F, + %
151090 15% 14?, 15%
12 406 16% dis 16 - %

Ldi

Laaar
LeaPM
LffsurT
Lfaturw

Lilfyun

Lionel

LarTei

LynctiC JO 34 11 ff- 2ff, 2ff, - u
M N

MCO Md 52 W% Wj 16%
MCO Rs 1586 % 516 5-*6- %
MSI CM 35 19 14% 14

-- • -

MSR 282 u 21, 2%
1*%
»»

ManPs .12 39 IB 18% M>, iff, + %
25 10 10 10 + %

17 5 21% 21% 20,
17 612 Iff, II?, 12 + %

UatRtfi

Matrix
Mafias J8 49 173 64% 623, Off,
Mdcora 25 41 3% 3% ff, - %
Mam .80 17 13 IB?, Iffy 18*2 - %
MictiStr 20 1307 F, 8% 7 + %
MbanW .32 4 5 11?, 11% 11?,+ %
M tenIE J4 88 509 16% 15?, IS?, - %
NVHms 21 175 157, 15% 15% - %
NtPntrU .10 27B « IS*, 15 + %
NMxAr 8 T 23% 23% 23% + %
NProc 1.18a M 27 27*, 2F, 2F, + %
NWWP 17 153 13% 12% 12% - %
NYTmaa-38 241061 41?, 41% 41*,
NewbC J5r 192 O, 1% 1% - %
NCdOO 96 13% 13% 13%+ %
Mumac 36 82 8% 8% ff, - %

O P Q
OEA 15 9 24% 24% 24%
OdaiA 913 9 B% 8 ff, + %
OOUep 101 13% 12 12 -1%
PaDCpe .34 26 803 31 30*, 30% + %
PerimG .80 19 326 31*, 31% 31% - %
PtHemn.32n 51 a 14% 14% 14% - %
PnllLO ,23a 10 162 2ff, 21% 22*,- %
Pmwayl.SO 18 49 112 IQff, 112 +3
PtaOu JO 33 144 37 36% 37 + %
PopeEv 26 2% 21, 2%
PresdB 147 30 5?, 5?, 5?,+ %
PreadA .08 6 5?, S% 5?,

Proems 184 11% 11% 11% - %

Sack Div

MW .10

Ragan .12

Rairabg -72

Rent A
Resri B
RWAse
RstAfiA.30s

Rcfewy .32

Ropare .12

Rudlck3.32a

SJW 168
Saga
SUo«Cn.05e
Schefb .30

SbdCp .50

SecCap .05)

SikasA .26

Solilron

SpadOP
StHoVn
Stamnl
SiarlCl

SlartSn

StrulW

Synaioy

TIE
FI
TabPrs JO
TandBr
TchAm
TschTp
Telad
Telesuii
TmpIEn
TeiAIr
TaUPig JO
TrtSM
TubMex

USRInd
Ultra .08a

UnViyn
UFoodA .10
UFoodB
UnvPaiZJSt

VlAmC .40b
VlRsii

Vamh
WTC
WsngB .16
WasnHs
WHUiPat 1JB
Wizard

Wallcos J5
WeTIAm
WolGrd
Wslbrg JO
WDIglll

WhrEnm
Wichita
Wiches
woatro J8
Worttm

Zimar

V Sb
I loth High lew Sen Otoga

R R
44 30 7% FS

12 Iff, 18%
68 12% 11%

6GG 59 53% S3
1*00 1321, 132*4

9 *0 n ii

29 91, 9%
22 26 14

25
13?,

5 23% 23%
13 5 19% 19%

S S
11 6 37*, 37%

11 8 ff,

118 100 Iff, Iff,

16 11 19 18

7 4 126% IK*,
121 4*, 4

17 25 ZF, 27%
19 149 Iff, 10

11 6*1 ff,
4 4 4

M 157 I0?a 9%
175 1 1% 13,

13 1243 11% 10%
2 *% *%

41 4%

T
'

744 4
7 201 7%
19 41 18% 18%
30 30 14% 13?,

B 3*:
14 54 ff,

91 2%
GO 3

373 10% 10
2422 43% 42%

29 302 22% 22
8 M 16 16

3 165 2% 2*,

u u
6 13, 1%

85 1328 13% 13U
13 14 0ly

7 4 2*2

8 10 2% 2%
133 12% 12

V W
12 53 uZ3%

2 7*,

77 Iff,

30 36 F,

23 50 193

126 3*,

6 6 18%
3 129 2*,

105 1%
13 9 Iffy 16%
202394 u32% 313,

14 307 7%
71 1%

1261B4 3*?

19

Fy+ %
Iff,

12%+ 7,

S3*, - %
132*,
11

ff,* %
14

Z3?a

18% - %

**i

1%
«%

3*8

&
2%
2%

ff.

Pa

37% - %
8%- %

1ff. + %
10
126%+ I,

«%
27% - %
10*,- »,

6% t %
4

10 ?, *!
»%

11*,+ %
1%+ %
4%

3?,- %
ff, - %

18% - *,

13?, - U
3*8+ %
6*,- %

r*
10
43% - %
22% + %
16 - %
2%

«,

’ffS+ %

12%+ %

Iff, Zff,

F, 7*4

in. Iff,

F, F,

-

' %
18% IB', + %
11% 11%

-

i,

191 193 4 2
=?# 3%-i'

?B
18% 18% + %
3% ff.

7*4 F, - %

7%
1%
3*,

1 12% 12%
B1 ff,

X Y
15 3%

iffy

3*7. + %
7%+ %
1%
3%+ %

12%+ %
8% - %

3»i+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Sack Sriu High Low Law Chog
(Until

18 165 21% 20% 21%ADC
A8K
AST
AblngB
Acenda
Acuan
Adapt
Ad las .10 29 20
AdobS,
AdVTel
ArivoSy 12 8
Aacyfta t 24 128 20% 20*, 20%
Agoicog JO 312 29*2 89 29%+ %
AhWiac 1276 9*2

AiaFdi .129 5 192 24
AtaoHH IS 2126 18% 19

AlexBr .Mr 13 36 30% 29% 30%
AlexBs U8 14 406 51% 51% SW, + %
AJLAra 39 296 13% 13*, 13%+ %
AlegW JO

‘ ‘

"

ABegBv
AJUartf

AOdBn 6151 11%
AlUS

25 951 13% 13% 13%
171692 21% 19% 21 +1%

13 13 12*1 12% ~ %
48 00 22 21% 22 + %
36 SM 17% IF, 17%+ %
20 206 Iff, 15% 15%

23% 23%+ %
100430 53% 62% S3 + %
31 1284 20% 20 2D*, + %“ " F,

'

8 9%+ %
23% 24 + %“ W2- %

39 290 *3“, Id”, 1^2 M
11 322 27% 26% 27 + %

2764 117, io% 11% - %
90 648 35 34 35 + %

6151 11% 9% 11 +17a
341851 Iff, 12% 13%+ %

Amcast J4 11 61 117a 11% IV, + %
AWAM 734 9 8% 8?,

ABntcr JD 6 352 13*, 12% 13*4 + %
AmCJur 12 335 9*y 9% 9%- *,

AComts B 14 10% 10% 10% + %
AOroet .6# 14222B 27*, 27% 27% - %
AmMTJO 0 30 12% 12% 12%
AMSS 36 358 35 3F, 37% + %
AMtos 1J2 51235 34*, d33?, 34%-%
ASvNYJOe 6 602 17% 17 17 - %
ASNYplUt - 43 21?, 21% 21?,+ %
ASofts .12 22 111-18% IF, Iff,

ATwCm 722501 21 20% 20%- %
AmflFd 1400 11% 107, 10%” %
Araritr L7S 12 161 50% 30 60 - %
Amgen 5681864 41 39% Sff,-

%

AmakBkJB 8 156 23% 23
“ ‘

AMRE 188 23 25
Amval JO 33 268 9%

23*,+ %
25 -1

9% 9%+ %
Anlogic 13 400 12 IF, 12 + %
AndvSv.45e 113 18% 18% 18%+ %
Andrew 248 17 16% 17 + %
AnUses JO 15 15 19% 19% Iff,

ApogEs .12 IS 87 9% 8% 9%
ApoioC 557550 24% 23% 23%+ %
AppIBk 10 128 33% 33% 33% - %
ApptoC.tae 336829 79% 7B% 79*,+- %
ABkad 244 13% 13 13% + %
ApkfflJo 31 1388 2*1, 23% 23%+ %
ApidMt 784 24% 24% 24%
Archive .41 846 10% Iffy 10%
ArgoGp 8 724 33% 33>,

‘

ArgsSy 18 80 23%
Armor JOa 23 120 19%
Ashtons 25 8230 28%

132159 24%
10 18 M
15 377 W

AUGUsIBO
AttRn JB
AURS3
AtSaAr
Autodks
Avntafc

Ii

- ®%
.

23% 23*,- %
18% 19%-- %
27% 27% - %
24% 2£,+ %
*• J& .
2ff, 29*, - %

13 122 11% 11% 11%-%
5000627 27*y 27 27% + %
27 249 15 14% 15 + %

B B
BS 451 8% 8% B%
BRbiteC 13 30 117, 11% 11%

t 1

BoinJC 24 21 16?, *6?« 16?,- %
Baiufn la 15 46*, 46 *6*4

BakrJs .00 17 274 12% 12*, 12*4- %
BldLyB JO 8 47 IF, d16% 16% - %
BaIBcpsJO 24 306 18% ia% 19%+ >4

BnPHcsUO 8 3 32% 32% 83% — %
BnPop 1J2 8 S 33 33 33 + tj

BcpHw UO 10 282 54*« 43% 53%+ %
Bancloc 27 12 13% iff, 13*4 - %
BKNEetlZ 91616 32 31% 31?, + %
Bnkests .48 160 18 17% IB
BnkoCir 197 13% 18% *3% - %
Bankvt J» 28 278 32% 32% 3Z%+ *4

Bants .44 14 338 19% Iff, IB?,

BaronD 37 225 14% M% 14% - %
Burris 7 074 Iff, 12% 13 + %
Bwrtf JOa 17 43 40% 40*, 40*4- %
BaltMt .10 5*1578 3F, 36% 37 + %
BuyVw 5 24 14 13% 137,+ 1,

BayBkst44 9 ISO 38*4 37% 37%- %
BaautiC 10 143 8% 8% e%
Boebas 12 215 11T« 10% ii

BellSv 24 12?, 12% 12?,

BaniSv 62 8 7% 7%
Boridya J4 9 613 28% 26*4 26%+ %

Stock Sabs togh Lew Irot Cb»
(Had,)

Cheroks 28 389 19 18% 18% - %
Cneshre 8 21 20% 21 + %
CtilClil 883 F, 7 F,+ %
CtiDock Jfl 113 33 32 32% - %
CMAuts It 135 15 14% 15
ClUdWU IB 19 17 18% 17
Chilis 27 59 32*4 32 32 - %
CMpsTe M06u30% 27% 30% +3
Chiron 454 37 3S% 36% - %
Ctironr 246 13 12% 12%- %
ChrDwt .21 30 7 15 147, 147. - %
Clnnfii UZ ID 79 63 62% 6Z% - *,

Cimass M 156 33 31% 33 + %
Cipher 24 BM 13% 13*, 13*,- %
OrcExs 15 170 12% 11% 12 - %
ClzSoCp 1 10 758 25% 25% 2S% + %
CcrfGpl-OSa 10 180 40*, 40 40%+ %
CtzSNY 3* 10 M 10
Ctzu As 122 379 29% 28% 29%+ %
CkyFed JO 7 411 87, d 6% 8% - %
CtyNCa J4 14 229 28*2 26 26% + %
ClarkJ J6 13 M 2F, 26% 28%-%
Cloth 21 970 Iff, IF2 17%+ %
rnflpWraaa 183 Iff, 17% IB - %
CoettF 9 17 14% 14% 14%+ %
Coat&l 29 885 11% 11% 11%
CobsLb 17 88 23% 23*« 23*,- %
CocaBU J8 111 34% 333, 33% -1
Coeur | 445 30% 29 29 -T*«
Conamt 118 117, it% 11% - %
Colagns 47 117 13 12% 12% — %
CoFdb 61 12 11?, it*,
CofoGp JO tl 202 10% M% 19 — %
CoioNI 581403 11% 11% 11% + %
'Contests .12 6791399 20% 20 20%
Cmcsttp .12 382 IS?, 18% 187,+ %
CmaricZZO W 203 69% 59*, 59% - %
Craar L28 23 97 6S% 64 64-%
CmceU J2 11 875 2ff4 27% ZF,- %
CmcFdl 6 274 17% 17 17-1,
CmiSbg .58 17 187 157, 15% 15%
ComSvb- 12a 38 14% Iff, 14%
CmpCds 412121 20% 18% 20*,+ %
CmpCrs J6 18 273 12% 12% 12%
CCTC 1406 B 8% 6%- %
Cncptts 48 Iff, 16 16*4+ %
CnCap04Oa 188 14% iff, iff, - %
CnaPapLSO 14 75uBF« 68% 6F, + %
CUHma 454 8% 8 9% + %
CUMad 66 11% 11% 11%+ %
Condi* 37 35 77% 77 27% + %
CtrtRss 72 171 15% 15% Iff, + %
Convgt 5948 6% 5?, 6% + %
Convex 961088 Iff, 19% 19% - %
CooroB JO 17 1681 ZF, ZF, 27*,

CopyUI 223 m, 13*, Iff« + %
Cor&s 316 19*y 19% 19% - %
CoreSt 138 102331 38*, 36% 38%-%
Costco 688 11% 11% IF,- %
CWTme 3 13*, 12% Iff, + %
CrzEds 156968 9% d 5 5% - %
CrttFd 468 Iff, 117, 12*,+ %
CritQp JB 7 685 12*, 11% 11% - %
Crania 31727 IB?, Iffy 18?,+ %
CroaTr 85 20% 20% 20%
CroalOS .40 9 758 14% Iff, 14%
Croeip! t-81 20 21% d207, 21%+ %
Cw.ifik 15 3 Iff, 131, 13*7+ %

342 33510 3470 3510 +40
13 138 13 12% 12% - %

BeDU) 140 21 453 46% 45 48ij +1%
BovSvg
BgBear I
Blndty
BioRes
Blogon
Btomat
BioTcG
BirStl

OcfcD Jte
Btek&i
BoaSnLW

13 62 9?, ff, ff,- %
11 1545 21% 20% 21% + %
16 220 13% Iff, 13%-%

147 4 3% 3% — %
637 10?, 10% 10*,+ %

39 266 25*, 24% 25*,+ %” ~ ff, 9% - %
23% 23% - %
31 31 + %

1835 9?,
17 41 24
18 2 31

339 22% 21% 22*4 + %
9 208 38% 36% 37% - %

BflbEvs JB 2B 481 25% 24% 24% - %
Bohema t 16 S66 21% 20% 21% + %

29% 29*4

14% 14% + %
17% 18% + %

BonvfP 24 151 IF, 11% 11%
B0»8CS .80 40 194 24 23% 23%
BctnF, .48 13 125 \
Brantre .101 12 46 14%
Brand JB 20 535 Iff,

Brfcwtg 221
BdgCm 35 234
Bmfcmn 3S9

BuHdT
Businld

CDC
CFS
CM.
COMBS
CPU
CbryScL
CM««
Caigena
CalBM
CalMie 19 58
Cahijr .IB 29
CamSS
Canon! .35e
Canonic

7% 7% 7%- H
28% »,+ %

9% 0% 8 - *,

12 dill. «%- %
19% *6*9 19%+ *4

19% 10 10%
14

; c
13 13?,

21*4 21 2T%- %
21% 20% 20% — %
20% 20% 20*8

21% 21 £*%+ H
20% 20% 20%
«%
17% * **4
Iff, iff. is?.

12*1 12 12 - %
. 8% B%+ %

S Iff, 10*2 Iff?

203 ff, 9 9
103 27% 27% 2Fj— %

37 782 28% 26% 25% +2
CrdnlD .06 18 48 Iff, 19% Iff, - %
CareerG 251333 11% 10% 11% +1%
Carmka 39S279 Iff, 19% 19?,+ %
CartCm 440u22>2 21% 22*,+ %
Caseyn 21 196 Iff, 1S% Iff, - %
CelrCnts 273 22% 221, + h
CntiBc 1J0 ID 85 3F, 36% 37 - %
Cemcor Si3 42% 41% 41%
CtrtSh .19o 21 Iffy 13% 13% - %
CbCOp 20 18 Iffy 16 + %
CFidBkIJB tl 90 30% 30 30%+ %
CrityCm 54 2ff, 16% 80*,+ %
CcrtCJ 32 521 10% 1ff2 10%
Cetue 8106 31% 30% 30%-%
CnrmSa .12 31 1311 25% 34% 247, + %
Chrtwts 50 109 22 21% 22
CiiKPto 20 544 10% 10% 10% - %
Cnemax ' 488 8%

s', 26
12% 13 + %

* %

a%- %

78 IBB 2ff, 25?|

SO 582 13
235 8% 8%
D D

13 43 Iffy 14% 14% + %
1300 58 13% 13 13
281040 7% 7% 7%+ %

«4 9% 9% B%
483 6% 6 6 - %

B 3 157% 156 157% + %

Cyprus
CypSem
Cytogn

DBA
IMA PI

DSC
DateySy
DfimSio
DartGp .13

Dsicnl J4 17 497 11% 11% 11%
DnlO 22 65 9% 9% 9% + %
DtSwtch 59 4427 B% 7% ff, + %
D»tscp3 31 108 35 34*, 35 + %
DauphnUO M 309 33 32*, 32% + %
DaxOT 18 147 13% 13 13
Daystea 9 9*0 11% 10% W%- %
OebShs JO a 20S IB*, 173, IF,- %
Dekalb 225 25% 25% 25%+ %
DttWOd 236 12 11% 11%
Devon 12 35 Iff, 15% 15*4- %
DiagPr 35 86 36%_ 37 37 - %
pipyyfiff

Dtewm 28 47 38% 38*, 38% - %
DigtJOm 25 1531 46% 45% 46*, + %
igtcti 502 5% 5% 5*, - %
DimeCTJO 272 147, iff, Iffy - %
DhnaNY 3680 22*j 21% 21% - %
Dtormis 32 58 29*y 29*, 29%+ %
OixiayrJa 12 17 ZF, ZF, 27% + %
DirGni JO 41 SM 10 9% 9% - %
Domes -72 B 244 19% Iff, 18% - %
DraaBa 32 395 32 31% 32
Orexfrs 60 13% 12*2 12% + %
DreyQr 29 144 18 17% 17% - %
OuaLtsJte 14 141 257, 25% 25% + %
DunfcDn J2 19 55 31% 31 31% + %
DuqSyB 43 367 28* z ZF, 28% + %
Duramd 40 82 17% IF, 17% - %
Durban JB <71 M4 14% 14 Iff, + %

13 504 17% 17% 17%-%
1* 343 81% 30% 31

29% 30 + %
92005 257, 25% 25% - %
5 344 8% 8% 8% + %

Stock 5ifex Higb Lew Latt C&og
(HndS)

FstAmsl.60 B 1832 43 42*, 42% + %
FIABk .30b 1184 127, iff, U%
FIATn 1.10 12 503 28% 28% 28% - %
FiAmSvJOa 30 15 143, 14% - %
FColBS JO 14 13 23 23 23-%
FExacs 84318 14% Iff, 14% + %
FExpfE£12e 153 22?, 22% 22%
FExpfF2.B8 M4 25% 24% 25 + %
FExoTG 315 19% 19 19% * %
FFMic J2a 3 455 25% 2ff, 24?, - %
FFdlCW 6 242 23*, 22% 23*, + %
FFFtMs.40 6 43 24 23% 24 + %
FFdPR 46 11% 11% 11%
RFMgs 20 343 23?, Zff4 23% + %
FtFIBk .72 10 946 30% 30% 30*,- %
BHaws .90 12 58 2ff, 28 28 - 3,

FfflCpa .44 17 23 15*« 15 15 - %
FJarN 1.80 11 99 51% 51% 51%
RKyNl J4 B 2S7 23 d2Z% 22% - %
FMdBs 1 12 215 38% 35% 36 + %
FlMSSs 17 12 19?, 19% 19?, + %
FNChmlJS 12 5 41 40% 4ff,

FNHBs JO 13 7 33 32 32-%
FtSFIs JO 31 1 39% 39% 38% — %
FSecC 110 59 W 25% 25*, 25%
FtSvBk 70 13% Iff, Iff,- %
FTanna 1.18 0 301 30
FttUCa .80
FIWFn J28

Fbstarsl.10 12 17 31%’ 30%' 30% - %
FlaFdl 964 iff, 15% IS?, + %
FWFl J4 19 1194 ZT% 21% 21% - %
Fonar 208880 6% 6 6*, %
FLtoAB .14 SB 642 14% 14 W, + %
FUoBa .13 42 429 15?s 15% 15»,+ %
ForAm J6 W 86 Sff, 3ff, 33 - %
FortnF.l5e 6 216 22% 22 22%+ %
Forums .06 174742 5% 5*, 5%
Fram&tf 4 14% 14% 14%
Fremnt .60 10 826 16% 16 «% + %
Flatter 22 51 5?, 5% 5?,

FulrHB .42 63 ®% 35*, 35*,

FubfS 115 ffj 8% 6%
G G

GWC 1.32 12 1 19% Iff, Iff, - %
Galacg 50771316 7% 7 13-16

Galileo 28 12 4ff, 42% 43 - %
GalgAs JO 16 105 2ff, 20 20% + %
Gakmha 171411 11% 11% 11%+ %
Santos 71 46 T9*, 18?, 1B%+ %
QardA 16 17Bu1S% 18 18%+ %
GalwBs 13 161 28% ZF, 29 - %
Gffwys 91 11% 11% 11% - %
Genetcs 5432925 54% 54 54*,-%
Ganelin 357 39% 38% 381,- %
Goman 14 20 12% 11% IF, - %
Genmar.Me 15 288 12 11% 11% + %
Genxym 372 279 14?, 14% 14?,+ %
GaGuif 156688 36% 37 36 +1%
GibsnG J5 111276 18% 16 16 - %
GlamiM 738 7 ff, 7
Godtrys J2 17 32 25% 25% 25%
GklnVia 361700024% 23 34 +1%
Gauss -24 132184 30% 29% 29?, + %
GouldP .78 20 76 19% 18?, ®9
GrpIlSe 386 8% 6% 9% + %
GCtryB 20 19% 19 W,
GtLkFd JO 4 525 24*, 23% Zff, — %
Grdwtr 12 36% 35% 35%
Gtecn 28 1503 23*, 22% 223,

Gusifn JO 10 14 ZF, 27% ZF, - %
H H

HBO JOa 1214 Iff, Iff, IF,
Hasson 26 116 ffs 5% 8?i + %
HamOti 55 730uT9% 187, ffi%+ %
Hanvlns .38 7 415 31% 31 31

HarteysJ2a 5 82 16 I5*y 15% - %
Harm, 78 Iff, 15% iff,

HarpGs 15 205 14% 14 14%+ %
HrtMsUO 9 315 29 267, 29
HrtidSs 1 11 584 28% 28 28% + %
Hwvtn ZO 585 u37*. 353, 35*, - %
HIthen 6 50 23% 223, 223,

HltstWl 918 12?, iffy 12% - %
HcngAa .16 25 355 23% 23 23%
KcngBs JS Z5 11 23*, 23 23
Haakln 12 394 ZF, 2F, 2F, + %
HelanT 8 291 ff, 8*, B%+ %
Honfay MX 7464 25 243, 24?, + %
HrODS.IOs 43 13% 13% 13*,

Dynm
DytChG

« « a,c.«*t« HB*re1 -Wb n SB 24% 24%+%
2* 4

?I Z
25:

18 ^7* 2^'S+
,
V1B iflgwsu id too 11 10% nm xr uu en.

45 1335 18% 16 15% + %
HmoCty 7 34 18% 18% 18%
HmFFI .40 137 37% 3F, 3F,
HmeSav.OBa 4» 13* z 13*, 13*,

HmoSL 4 62 20 19% 19% - %
Honlnd JO 14 41 38*, 38% 38*, + %
HBNJtS .40 It 108 20% 20% 20% - %
HufKoo 14 76 11% Iff, 11%
hkXKJs .16 23 209 26% 25 25 -1
Hruglns 41 IB 18% 18%
HumgBJte 9 952 24% 24 24% - %
HuttfilT 3333 18% IF, 18% + %
Hyponx 12 310 M 9% M

I I

iDBCm 54 91 15 14% 15 + %
IMS H.IB a 745 29% 29% Zff, + %
ISC M 514 ff, F, ff,- %
loot 111727 6% 6% 6%~ %
ifiMtm 35525-15 25-16+%
hwieors MO 12 11% 11% - %E E

T158 1 13-32 1% 1 11-32 -1-32ELXS*
EMC Cp 23 616 27% 27% 27%+ %
BPas 1^ 6 623 17% IF, 17%+ %
Eton BOO 253 24 23% 24 + %
EICON! 63 25 24% 249, + %
Etamgs 23 253 Iffy IF, 18*,+ %
Ernutox 20 1095 ffa ^4
Encore 30531616 313-16 37,
EnnCiw 377 32*, 31 32

EnFaa 18 75 18% iff, 16%+ %
Enwco 1437 Iff, 14% 15 + %
EntPub .10 17 536 19 18% 19

Envrtin 14 284 34*, 33% 34
EnvTn 781 29% 29 29%+ %
EnzBls t 221 10% 9% 0%- %
Eqtacp.BJX) 12 31 27 26% 26% - %
EodB* 32 IS 2 23 22% 22% - %
ErfcTIIJOe 20 105 43?, 43% 4ff«- %
EvnSut 22 87 32% 32*4 Sff,
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Improved trade

figures fail to

inspire buying
WALL STREET
FAILING to respond to the reduc-

tion in the US trade deficit, Wall

Street stock and bond markets con-

tinued to drift in tandem yesterday,

writes Roderick Oram in New
York.

Although the S13.6bn deficit in

March was in line with forecasts,

the longer term trend for US trade

performance remains unclear. The
dollar held steady on the news
while bonds showed modest losses.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed down 4.19 points at

2,325.49. Blue chips lagged behind

the rest of the market for the first

time in three days. The Standard &
Poor's 500 index added 0.25 to 29L23
and the New York and American
stock exchange composite indices

edged up 0.06 to 165.76 and 0.35 to

336.93.

NYSE volume of 152m was the

lowest in 10 days with an almost

equal number of stock rising as fall-

ing.

In contrast to the blue chips, the
Dow Jones transportation index set

a record for the second day. Boost-

ed by railroad and airline stocks it

rose 8.56 to 976.05.

Among its components. AMR,
parent of American Airlines, added
$% to $58, Burlington Northern rose

SI to $74, Santa Fe added $% to

$44Vi, Delta Air Lines advanced SY«

to S53Vi, USAir gained S% to $45.

Takeover speculation continued
to push a number of stocks. Allegis

added $1% to S71% despite the news
earlier this week that Boeing, down
$% to $45%, was taking a 14 to 16

per cent shareholding in Allegis as

part of a deal to sell aircraft to Alle-

gis's United Airlines subsidiary.

General Mills rose a further $3%
to $5414 after a $6 jump on Wednes-
day as rumours continued that

HJR-Nabisco, up $2 to $51% was
considering a bid for it

International Controls gained
$3V« to $43%. ICC Acquisition Corp
raised its bid for the electronics and
aerospace group to $42.50 from S32
a share and extended its offer to all

the company's common shares.

General Electric gained $1% to

$105%. It installed its own execu-
tives at the top of Kidder Peabody,
the Wall Street investment dealer it

acquired majority control of last

year.

Brokerage shares were mixed
yesterday despite the setback for
the government's apparent diffi-

culty in bringing insider trading

cases. It dropped charges against

three Wall Street executives. Sal-

omon Inc fell S% to S33%, E. F. Hut-
ton added S% to $36%, PaineWebber
gained S% to $31%, Morgan Stanley
slipped S% to $74% and A G. Ed-
wards was off S* to 530%.

Among oil companies. Royal
Dutch Petroleum jumped $5% to

S134 after reporting a small decline

(in sterling terms) in profits in the

first quarter and British Petroleum
added 52% to 571%.

Mmstar rose $% to $22%. Share-

holders of the company, which is

the primary vehicle for Mr Irwin

Jacobs, the corporate raider, were

told investment bankers are seek-

ing ways to enhance the value of

Minstar’s stock.

Credit and foreign exchange mar-
kets responded little to the March
merchandise trade figures released
yesterday morning. The deficit of

S13.6bn was in line with forecasts

but showed hardly any improve-
ment from the average of January
(S12_3bn) and February (S15.1bn).

The US deficit with Japan was vir-

tually unchanged with no prospects,

judging from Japanese figures al-

ready released, of an improvement
in ApriL

Bond prices drifted in a narrow
range slightly below the previous
day's close, the 8.75 per cent new
Treasury benchmark long bond fin-

ished the day off %: of a point at

100%, close to its low for the day,
yielding 8.72 pm- cent Three-month
Treasury bills rose about 25 points.

Alan Cane on a computer which gives stock answers

Race to provide UK ‘talking prices’
BRITISH Telecom, the UK's
dominant t>lwnmnnmifati^iTH
supplier, and Telephone Infor-

mation Services (TlS), a tiny UK
information vendor gpllmg

weather forecasts and horse rac-

ing results, are locked in battle

for the lion’s share of a new and
potentially lucrative market for

low-cost share price information.

Both announced their new ser-

vices at midday yesterday. Both
had altered their planned launch
dates to avoid being upstaged by
the other.

The British Telecom service,

Gtycall Portfolio, an extension to

its existing Gtycall phone-in
price service, and US’s Tele-

share are both based on a sophis-

ticated computerised voice re-
sponse technology common in

the US but still comparatively
rare in Europe.

They both take computerised
share price information straight

from the stock exchange’s Seaq
price distribution system and
convert the numbers into com-
puter-generated speech.

Subscribers have access to the
information by calling a desig-

nated number. They can then
“talk” to the computer by keying
in four-figure codes from then-

telephone key pads. A computer
generated voice replies, giving

the requested information.
A "touch tone” or “multifre-

quency" telephone has to be
used.

TIS gives each subscriber snch
a telephone as part of its £35
($58) registration fee; British Te-
lecom, for its £25 registration foe

provides a tone generator, a
small key pad which makes a
conventional telephone behave
like a touch tone model
Touch tone/voice response sys-

tems have been used extensively

in the US. Dow Jones, for exam-

ple, provides share prices over

such a system and Dun & Brad-

street operates a voice response

credit dealing service.

Its use in theUK has been lim-

ited by the lack of touch tone

telephone handsets but the

Trustees Savings Bank two
weeks ago launched a home
haniniig service based on the

technology.

British Telecom and ITS are
nring different systems, although

the bask technology is similar.

Yesterday, they were trumpeting

the individual meritsof their ser-
vices. British Telecom riahns to

be cheaper with a £25 registra-

tion foe and £25 yearly subscrip-

tion.

Teleshare costs a one time foe

of £35 phis £35 annnal subscrip-
tion but it is foster than GtycaO
and provides special messaging

services for professional advisers

and corporate clients.

CANADA

OIL AND METAL shares held firm
in busy Toronto trading but weak-
ness in most other sectors re-

strained overall gains.

Dome Petroleum shed 8 cents in

busy trade to C$1.30 before the
meeting at which shareholders
gave their verdict on the Amoco
takeover proposal.

Also in oils, Gulf surged C$l% to

CS33% after Wednesday's higher

first quarter results. Shell Canada
put on C$% to (348%.
Metals also featured, with loco

up C$% at (325%. Falcoabridge C$%
higher at CS23% and International

Corona up (3% at (343%. Golds,

however, fell back.

Montreal gained slightly. Vancou-
ver fell back.

THE RISING bullion price and re-

newed investor confidence lifted Jo-

hannesburg stocks strongly yester-

day, with the industrial index edg-
ing up 10 points to a new high of

1,941.

Combined with the strength of

gold shares, the overall index was
also at a record, up 6 at 2,410.

Among leading golds, Vaal Reefs

rose R10 to R435 and Randfontein

added R5 to R475. Platinums were
little changed, but diamond stock

De Beers moved ahead 50 cents to

R41.

Industrials saw Barlow up 25
cents at a new high of R26.50.

Brussels hits record as

political crisis recedes
CORPORATE news and domestic

developments determined the mood
in European bourses yesterday.

Belgian shares rose to a new peak
as worries over the linguistic row
receded.

Brussels picked up strongly al-

though relatively thin trading exag-

gerated movements. The stock ex-

change index gained 37.11 to a re-

cord 4,065.74 when a temporary so-

lution to the language solution

emerged and the immediate threat

to the Government diminished.

Underlining investors' relief,

market leader Petrofma rose BFr
225 to BFr 11475, breaching the

11,000 level for the first time.

Royale Beige was unchanged at

BFr 8,000 following French insurer

UAP*s purchase of a 4.6 per cent

stoke to help Belgian companies

war off Axa, another French insur-

er.
Elsewhere, Reserve added BFr 5

to BFr 3,750 and Sofina gained BFr
225 to BFr 14450.

Milan recovered to a thiypH to

firmer close on the first day of the
new trading month, although some
investors remain cautious in the

run-up to elections in a month's

time.

The Government’s move to lift

the restriction on purchases of for-

eign securities appearea to have

LONDON
GOOD company news and bul-

lishness over opinion polls show-
ing strong pre-election support
for the Thatcher Government
spurred the London equity mar-
ket to record territory. The

-

FT-
SE 100, index climbed 16$ to a
new peak of 2J80J), while (he FT
Ordinary index gained only 3.7 to

dose at 1284JL
(Hits eased in slack trade al-

though optimism over interest

rates continued to give the mar-
ket support. Details Page 36.

little immediate impact
Frankfurt trading was dominated

by Deutsche Bazik’s one-for-15

rights issue and share prices gen-

erally turned lower while many in-

vestors were sidelined. The easier

dollar provided an unhelpful back-

drop and the Commerzbank index

lost 113 to 1,7883.

Deutsche Bank finished DM 1330
lower at DM 62530. Co-chairman F.

Wilhelm Christians said operating

profit fell in the first quarter and
securities business declined as ex-

pected. The sector was generally

weak, with Commerzbank and
Dresdner both DM 4 lower at DM
260 and DM 327.

The nVitrmira] sector tended eas-

ier but losses were trimmed by
BASF’s modest rise in first quarter

results which followed Bayer's im-
provement on Wednesday. BASF
was off DM 330 at DM 279. Bayer
lost DM 430 to DM 30830 and Ho-
echst eased DM L70 to DM 282.50.

Bonds were again lower and the
tZundagKnnlr bought DM 1553m
worth of paper after DM
9.2m on Wednesday.
Amsterdam was mixed with Roy-

al Dutch’s first quarter results pro-

viding the main focus in a market
awaiting the US trade figures. Roy-
al Dutch added FI 8 to FI 265.10.

Philips was off 10 cents at FI

4730, Unilever rose FI 230 to FI

59730 and Akzo was nwriiangipd at

FI 13330.

Paris fell back further on profit-

taking with sentiment dampened
by the dollar outlook, interest rates,

a strike by the communist led CGT
federation, and inflation. French re-

tail prices rose 0.5 per cent in April

after a 0.1 per cent rise in March.

Zurich was mixed to lower in

qoiet trading, with banks and insux'-

ers coming under filing pressure.

Madrid pursued its rally as lower

jobless figures and hopes ofa better

inflation rate provided a lift.

Stockholm was little changed

Unlisted stocks will avoid Oslo tax
THE OSLO Government made
dear yesterday that its controver-

sial plan to impose a two per cent

share turnover tax will apply to all

stocks listed on the bourse and to

all Norwegian investors, writes

Karen Fossli in Oslo.

But under the proposal, due to be
published In the revised budget to-

day, foreign investors who trade

through non-Norwegian brokers

will not be affected, nor will unlist-

ed companies.
When the plan was leaked last

week, the Oslo bourse went into its

steepest nosedive for at least four

years. Shares have since picked up
and yesterday the index rose 0.68 to

318.45 in thin trading.

A bourse spokesman said yester-

day that overseas investors were re-

sponsible for tiie recent increase in

activity in a previously "dormant"
stock market

"If foreigners trade in Norway
they will be taxed like Norwegians,

so this will have an effect on the

volume traded outside Norway."

The spokesman also beheved that

if the proposal is agreed by parlia-

ment - and' the Government has
high hopes it will be- then two dif-

ferent markets could be created,

one for shares traded outside Nor-

way and one for those traded dom-
estically by Norwegians.

In addition, companies might

take the view there was something

to be gained from not bong listed,

"and that’s ridiculous, because

those companies will not be con-

trolled," be said.

Amsterdam
aims to

rival

London
By Laura Ratal in Amsterdam

AMSTERDAM’S stock exchange,
which already lists more foreign

shares than domestic ones, is en-

ergetically promoting trade in

overseas stock in a bid to com-
pete with London as Europe's

share dealing centre.

The bourse is beginning with its

Japanese connection. Its chair-

man, Baron Boudenin van Itter-

sum, has said he wants to make
Amsterdam the European centre

for . Japanese equity, and the

bourse already quotes more Jap-

anese stocks than any exchange
outside Tokyo.

The exchange is now forging ahead
with plans for a trading link be-

tween Amsterdam and Tokyo. A
representative office was recent-

ly setup in Tokyo to speed up the

job of linking yen-denominated
trading in 24 Japanese stocks,

two of which were listed in Am-
sterdam earlier this year.

Three of Japan’s leading brokerage

houses - Nomura, Daiwa and

Yamaichi — have also joined the

Amsterdam exchange with the

understanding they are there to

help foster trade.

Amsterdam is also seeking to buoy
trade in US shares and, again,

the bourse lists more US stocks

than any exchange outride Am-
erica.

A representative office was set up
last year in New York to draw
more US companies to the

bourse and three brokerage

firms, Merrill Lynch, Prudential-

Bache Securities and Drexel
Burnham Lambert, are expected

to join the bourse soon.

The Dutch capital is touting itself

as a key European link in in-

creasingly global securities trad-

ing.A quotation in Amsterdam, it

is argued, plus the home market
can provide virtally 24-hour deal-

ings given time differences. The
bourse bas accepted foreign

members for years.

While London, already a tagger in-

ternational finiwq*! centre than

Amsterdam, is just as eagerly
sppking a larger share of the glo-

bal securities business, the Dutch
capital believes it can compete.

The stock exchange points, for in-

stance, to fo* .streamlined Am-
sterdam Security Account Sys-

tem (ASAS), in which foreign

shares are traded in the home-
market currency with the same
settlement system and dividend

payments.
The physical stock stays in the

country of origin and a computer-
ised book entry is made in Am-
sterdam - a system which is

nfoimnd to be simptof Hiring

bearer certificates.

ASAS cuts costs so that share
prices are "almost identical" to

those of the home market of the
quoted foreign company, while
dealing is faster and cheaper
than going to the home ex-

change, the bourse says.

At the moment, however, volume in
foreign securities still accounts
for only 3 per centof overall turn-
over cm the exchange, although
ASAS dealings jumped by 20 per
cent last year.

ASIA

Yen optimism
spurs rally

to fresh high
TOKYO
BLUE CHIPS and stocks related to

domestic led a broad rally

in Tokyo yesterday which took the

Nikkei average to a record high,

writes Shigeo Nisktwoki of Jiji

Press.
Large-capitals were cheaper,

however, as institutions neglected

the stocks.

The market barometer of 225 se-

lect issues rose 28835 to 2435L44
surpassing the previous high of

24,608 scored on Monday. Volume
was U8bn shares, compared with

Wednesday’s l.lSbn. Gamers for

outpaced losers 614 to 282, with 114

issues nnrhwngfld,

The Finance Ministry's unusual

request for financial institutions

and trading houses to refrain from

speculative foreign exchange deals

caused stock prices to plunge on
Wednesday. But buying accelerated
yesterday as investors judged that

the yen’s stability at the present

rate of over 140 to the dollar would
benefit the Japanese economy.

Export-oriented blue, chip* adv-

anced accordingly. Many such com-
panies have been struggling to

break even at an exchange rate of

130 to dollar, and investors

think an exchange rate of over 140

should sharply improve profits. In-

vestment trusts' purchases also
ttfipwi ftom up, market analysts
said.

.

Nisshin Steel topped the actives

with 90.10m shares changing hands,
finishing Y9 Higher at Y416. But

Sffiw. Njppon^^^retreated
from first to fourth on the list with

3026m shares traded, bring Y5 to

Y373. Nippon Kokan dipped Y3 to

Y334.

Matsushita Biurtrir Industrial

gained YS0 to Y1380, and TDK and
Victor Co. ofJapan (JVC) added Y70
each to Y3JK0 and Y2230. respec-

tively. Fuji Photo closed Y50 higher
at Y2JH0 and Nippon Kogaku Y35
upatY890.
Constructions were also in de-

mand, with Taisei Corp. jumping
Y100 to Y1.290 and Ohbayashi Corp.

Y70 to Y1.28Q. Among housing-relat-

ed stocks. National House Industri-

al and Daiwa House continued to

rise, posting increases of Y130 to

Y2430 and Y0O to Y2.470, respective-

ly. Shokusan Jutaku registered a
daily limit advance of Y100 to

Y1.050.

Marubeni rose Y28 to Y588 and
Mitsubishi Chip. Y90 to Y1.610. Mit-
sui and Co. was Y17 up at Y932.

NTT continued to slide, foiling

Y20300 to Y236m.
The band market remained turb-

ulent Prices opened cheaper after a
newspaper reported that foe Bank
of Japan is considering measures to

cool off the bond market, which is

increasingly marked by speculative

trading.

The yield on the 5.1 per cent gov-
ernment bond, due in June 1896
rose sharply to 2355 per cent from

Wednesday's 2380 per cent at the

start but fed to an all-time low of

2.550 per cent on later buying.

The yield turned up again when
Nomura Securities was reported to

have cancelled buy. orders worth

several hundreds of billions on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange and 2.605

per cent in inter-dealer trading.

SINGAPORE

STRONG BUYING by institutional

and small-scale investors pushed
Singapore share prices to their

third successive record dose with

volumes also reaching a new high.

The Straits Times industrial index

climbed 24.42 to the new peak of

1^0434 in a peak turnover of 79.7m 4
shares compared with Wednesday's

72.6m.

Despite scattered profit taking,

rfprrmnrf remained firm for both

blue chips and more speculative is-

sues. Gains outpaced losses by 144

to 47 with 158 shares unchanged.

Hotel share Ming Court led ad-

vances by adding 52 cents to SS432.

Singapore Airlines again moved
ahead, by 30 cents to SS14.1Q.

HONG KONG

A LATE buying spree pulled Hong
Knng prices higher after a choppy

session peppered with profit taking.

The Hang Seng index closed up
2039 at 2,853.92.

Financials were perked up by a ^
Hongkong Bank report giving a ro-

sy prognosis for the sector. Hong-

kong Bank itself added 20 cents to

HKS8.25. while Bank of East Asia

gained 30 emits to HKS22.30 and
Hang Seng Bank stayed at

HKS37.75,
Hutchison, trading ex-dividend,

ex-rights and ex-stock split, fell

HKS10.75 to HK546.75. Cheung
Kong was steady at HKS4135.

Elsewhere. Hongkong Electric

added 20 cents to HKS1430 ami
Hong Kong Telephone 10 cents to

HKS1230

AUSTRALIA

WEAKER OVERNIGHT metal

prices and a fall in overseas buying

left Sydney prices slightly easier,

although the market found some
support from a favourable reaction

to the Government's economic

statement on Wednesday and a cut

in the Central Bank's main indica-

tor interest rata. ^A further damper was market

disappointment at Westpac Bank-
ing’s 8 per cart reported fall in first

half operating profit.

The share fell 14 cents to AS5.0S.

The AH Ordinaries index closed 0.6

off at 1,8483.

Golds suffered from news of the

coup in Fiji, where Australian com-

panies are exploring. Emperor fell

8Q cents to AS9.10. Diversified min-
ers also weakened. BHP fell an-

other 15 emits to A31Q.15

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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DOLLAR WORRIES RESTRAIN FOREIGN INVESTORS IN BONDS AND SHARES

UK turnover falls back in April
BY TERRY BYLAND IN LONDON

TRADING LEVELS in both UK
Government bonds and ordinary
shares fell back last month as re-

newed uncertainties over the US
dollar trimmed participation by
overseas investors.

However, the last days in April
saw a revival in business as UK
base rates were reduced and mar-
kets sensed an imminent UK gen-
eral election.

Turnover in all securities, includ-

ing equity and fixed interest, fell 23
per cent to £126Jbn ($211.5bn) with
both sectors showing a dip of simi-
lar size. Trading in gilt-edged secu-
rities, which surged in the preced-
ing month, was 25.5 per cent down
at£94.43bn.

Japanese interest was reduced
for part of the month by nervous-

ness surrounding trade discussions

in Washington between US Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and Japanese
Premier Yasohiso Nakasone.

Trading in short-dated British

Gilts foil by one third to £28bn as

the first of two recent cuts in bank
base rates took some of the steam
out of the sector.

However. Government bond
jxices edged higher over the month,
with the Financial Times Govern-
ment Securities index gaining a fur-
ther 1J4, to 9L60, as the gains
chalked up earlier in the year were
consolidated.'

Business in equity stocks was al-

so lower both in terms of each and
number of bargains. The money to-

tal, at £27J6bn, was 15 per cent low-
er than the March figure, and bar-
gains dropped 26 per cent to
1228.063.

Weakness in oil shares in New
York, combined with the general
caution of Japanese investors, re-

duced turnover in the large alpha
stocks on which the equity market
depends for its major revenue.

Equity market indices followed
an erratic pattern over the month,
but picked up strength as UK opin-

ion polls began to indicate an early
election on terms favourable to the

Government of Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher.

The Financial Times Ordinary in-

dex climbed a net 34J points over
the month to 1,012.0 - but has since

burst through to new peaks.

The importance ofoverseas inter-

est in the London markets was un-
derlined last week when Sir Nicho-
las Goodman, chairman ofthe Stock
Exchange, disclosed that about 25
per cent of equity business now
comes from outside the UK.
The proportion has grown since

the Big Bang deregulation, which
brought a significant increase in
foreign banks and securities houses
in London. The prolonged weak-
ness in the US dollar aim
a strong factor in bringing interna-
tional investment money info Lon-
don.

While details of foreign turnover

in UK gilts are harder to identify, f-i
there is no doubt that much of the

Far Eastern investment drive into

the UK has gone into British gov-

ernment bonds.

Recent estimates of foreign parti-

cipation in the gilt-edged market
range to around 15 per cent of turn-

over.

Despite the currency nervous-

ness seen early last month, gold

shares gave back part of their re-

cent gains.

The FT Gold Share index shed 8
points to 447.3 during April, reflect-

ing erratic movements in a narrow
trading sector.

MONTHLY TURNOVER: APRIL
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SURVEY
Spains largest and

traditionally most

underprivileged region,

whose flamenco,
bullfighting and tourism

have created the predominant image of

Spain as a whole, Andalucia’s quality of

life has improved greatly since gaining

political autonomy. However, David

White reports
, the reality does not yet

match its 21st century •
•

aspirations as .. .

California

YOU - COULD consider
Andalucia a privileged part of
the world. Certainly the Moors
who were here for almost 800
years drought so. Presumably
several hundred thousand Brit-
ish, German, Scandinavian and
other foreign home-owners
think so. Enough of the .millions
of holidaymakers who flood in
each year most think so. And
there are fanners who would
not exchange their land here for
land anywhere else.
But for northern Spaniards

the first association they make
with Andalucia is as an under-
privileged region. The con-
spicuous wealth visible bn the
coast and in the Guadalquivir
valley is only one side of it
Despite tourism, this largest of
Spanish regions—bigger than
Scotland—is still one of the
poorest For the 6.5m popula-
tion there are another 2.5m who
were born in Andalucia but live

and work elsewhere, r half of
them in the industrial belts of
Catalonia. In the villages,
poverty is rarely obvious, but it

is much more, so In the outskirts

of the main cities. The official

.

unemployment rate is over 30

per cent, more than any other
region.

The Ggure may overstate the
real number without work, but
then it does not include a
further 0 per cent or so who are
farm workers employed only
part of the year. Nowadays
these agricultural day-
labourers can qualify for some
state benefit Otherwise, their
situation has scarcely changed
this century. Europe's only radi-
cal peasant movement still
vents its anger from time to
time—though less often than
before—on cotton-picking
machines, in the way that
threshing-machines were
destroyed in England 150 years
ago.

It has become popular to talk
ofAndalucia either as toe Cali-
fornia or Europe, because of its

farm-based potential (where
else produces strawberries in

February?), or the Florida of
Europe, because of its still-

growing leisure industry (where
else has 14 golf courses in TO
miles, as there are on the road
going west from Malaga?). But if

-

there is a good US comparison.

Tba portarea of

it would be more with the Deep
South.
The coming-to-office of Mr

Felipe Gonzalez as Spanish
Prime Minister four and a half
years ago, with his small group
of fellow Sevillian socialists,

could thus be compared with Mr
Jimmy Carter's arrival at toe
White House In 1976. Now that
the main right-wing opposition
party. Popular Alliance, has
found its own young Andaluz
lawyer, Mr Antonio Hernandez
Mancha, to take over its leader-
ship, the corridors of power in

Madrid echo with southern
accents^But this does not mean
the region feels any more cen-

tral in the affairs of the nation.
The staging of a universal

exhibition in Seville in five

years' time for the 500th
anniversary of Columbus's dis-

coveries is aimed at helping to

change that The eventimplies a
much larger investment effort

than Barcelona’s Olympic
Games the same year. The
region's chief officials see it

enabling Andalucia “ to become
known in Europe.”
On the surface, this might

seem a strange concern. The
region has, alter all, been a
target of tourism since the
romantic era, and accounts for. a
large part of the image 'most

ports

people have of Spain (flamenco,
bullfighting, white villages). But
that image, often caricatural
(fiery-eyed cigarette girls clen-
ching roses between their
teeth), contains along with Its

notions of pride, passion and
tradition a distinct taint of back-
wardness. Andalucia needs
another image to sell for the
.21st century.

It stands to benefit from
Spain's entry last year into the
.European Community perhaps
more clearly than any other of
the country’s 17 regions.
Although the experience of the
Community has been that the
gap between central and

peripheral regions has tended
to widen rather than to narrow,
Andalucia has much in its

fovour. It can claim a large
share of Community aid, includ-
ing for training. It has few old
industries vulnerable to com-
petition, and has considerable
growth potential, particularly in

agribusiness. In agriculture its

strengths are not in Community-
surplus sectors but in products
that few other areas in the Com-
munity can provide or that other
areas cannot provide at the
same time of year.
Mr Jose Rodriguez de la Bor-

bolla, the 40-year-old President
of the Junta (regional govern-

I
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ment) is confident that inside
the Community “ we are better
off than we were.”
Andalucia's retarded

development has more to do
with historical and social
causes (a feudal landholding
structure, the absence of a busi-
ness-minded bourgeoisie to
keep up toe momentum of early
industrialisation) than with
shortage of resources. It always
had mineral and farming
wealth, but it was usually out-
siders who took advantage of
them. The mines of Penarroya
and Rio Tinto have given names
to French aud British com-
panies. The sherry families are
of predominantly British origin;
Investment programmes

under the Franco regime
brought large-scale industry,
but this had only local impact,
was mostly in sectors such as
petrochemicals that then ran
into crisis, and reinforced toe
sensation of depending on deci-
sions made in Madrid.
Five years ago Andalucia

joined the Basque country'.

Catalonia and Galica as one of
the regions to get a head start of
devolution. It obtained its

autonomy statute thanks partly

to pressure from an emergent
** Andalucista " party, which its

founders claim to have been the
only really novel political move-
ment to surface in Spain in the
early post-Franco years. This
party, starting out quite far to

the left but laLer moving
towards the centre, had at one
stage seven seats in the Madrid
congress, but then collapsed as
swiftly as it had risen.

The Region, which provided
the first wave of the country-
wide movement that swept toe
Socialists to power in 1982, can
still be considered the party's

strongest fortress. But it is also

one of the few parts of toe coun-
try where the Communists have
been recovering ground.
Municipal elections being

held next month could bring.

one or two nasty surprises for

the Socialists, who currently
run seven of toe nine main
towns. Their majority in Gra-
nada and even in Seville—Mr
Gonzalez's home town—is in

some danger.
The 1992 exhibition is being

used as a kind of lure to keep
expectations up. Probably some
ofthe hopes vested in the event
are exaggerated, but it does
have an important bearing both
on the way the region sees itself

and on its infrastructure.

Seville in Columbus’ time was
one ofthe main cities ofEurope,

and became (albeit for a short

period) the centre of new world
‘commerce. But not since Julius
Caesar will it have been through
such an urban renewal as is

planned now. Among the new
facilities will be improvements
to transport networks. The rail-

ways, always one ofAndalucia's
principal handicaps, are being
revamped under a Madrid gov-

ernment programme, a priority

of which is a new route that will

cut the Madrid -Seville journey
by half.

The Andalucian cause was
cleverly taken over by the
Socialists under Mr Rafael
Escuredo. an attractive figure
who had a brief career at ihe>

head of the Junta. His successor
Mr Rodriguez de la Borbolla.
nicknamed “ Pepote." was con-
firmed in power in the region^
second election Last year.

An exception among Spain's
socialist leaders in that he
comes from a political family—
his great-grandfather was a

minister of grace and justice
and mayor of Seville—Mr Rodri-
guez de la Borbolla sees the
country evolving towards a fede-

ral system on West German
lines. Autonomy, he says, has
gone a long way towards buil-

ding a sense of unity between
toe region's eight ‘provinces

Since gaining autonomy, he
says, considerable improve-
ments have been seen in. the
quality of life in rural areas, in

education, health, housing,
electrification and sewerage.
The regional government is fre-

quently criticised, however, for
being unwieldy. One leading
businessman says the
bureaucracy is

** the same as
before, only slower.”
" 1992 ” has become a magic

word. On the hoardings around
Seville, almost every advertise-
ment tries to relate its product
to the event.

It will also be the 500th
anniversary of the year the last

Moorish territory, Granada, fell

to Spanish rule. But the recon-
quest. with all its implications
(the mass religious repression
which led to the expulsion of
unconverted Muslims and
Jews), is not being celebrated.
In recent years there has been a
growing effort to recuperate the
heritage of the civilisation that
flourished before the recon-
quest. There is all the more
reason, since a large part of
subsequent history in the south
has been a tale of lost opportu-
nities.

David White
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Socialist Government land reform laws have weakened rather than strengthened peasants' power, reports David White

Land structure stays

cause for complaint

IN THE same way that “wine
routes " are signposted through
French vineyard regions, a
“ route or peasant revolt " could
be drawn to the south of the
lower Guadalquivir river—

a

250-raile tour through huge farm
estates and townships which
have become notorious for
occupations and hunger strikes.

The route could start out
southeast from Seville to Utrera
and El Coronil. through Moron
de la Frontera, where the US
has a standby air base, up on to
the main Malaga road to Osuna
and Estepa, off on the right to
Gilena and Pedrera, and on the
left to Marinaleda, on the olive-

growing borders of Seville and
Cordoba provinces. A decep-
tively prosperous-looking vil-

lage, with neat municipal flower
beds and a playground along its

Avenida de la Libertad. Mari-
naleda has won fame as one of
the most politicised communi-
ties ofsouthern Spain, led by its

mayor, an austere bearded
schoolteacher called Juan
Manuel Sanchez Gordillo.
This is home ground for the

rural workers' union (SOC.), a
radical organisation unique
among the agricultural unions
of modern Europe. Rooted in a
tradition of southern anarch-
ism, it has kept up a campaign
for land reform, with a recent
admixture of ecologist and
pacifist policies. Its president is

a parish priest.
The main road leads on to the

hill district ofAntequera, site of
the first compulsory takeover
orders made under a controver-
sial 1984 agrarian reform law,
and so far held up by endless
challenges in the courts.
From there, the route turns

back west along the road to
Cadiz, through the cotton
plantations and more battle-
fields ofthe peasant movement
Andalucia bas 200,000 land-

less farm labourers receiving
state support for at least part of
the time they are not working.
The big farmers say they could
do without them, and that it

would be cheaper to mechanise
their forms more. But the jor-

noleros (day-labourers) are a
fact they have to live with, as is

Andaludan fanner driving his mule, near Sevfflo

the political necessity for the
region's Socialist authorities to

make some gesture towards
meeting long-standing demands
for land reform.
The 1984 law is one of the few

changes under the Socialists in
Spain that evokes the radical-

ism ofpre-civil war days. It was
the first of its kind since a
reform decreed in 1932 which
would have affected 8.000 land-
owners and more than a quarter
of Andalucia.
Today’s landholding structure

is much the same as it was. with
big estates of 200 hectares (494
acres) or more—1.4 per cent of
the region’s farms—occupying
more than half the farmland.
However, for the Andaluciaa
Government, the days of land
reform as it used to be thought
of, in the sense of a share-out of
property, are long gone.
“ We started from the idea that
an agrarian reform for the end
of the 20th century, with adv-
anced technology, makes no
sense if it is just a redistribu-
tion of land.'

1

says Mr Miguel
Manaute. the man in the hot seat

as agriculture councillor of the
Junta (Regional Government).
Under the law. actual owner-

ship is not called into question
unless the land is “ manifestly
abandoned." The aim instead is
to recuperate badly-used land
by temporarily taking over far-
ming rights and handing them
over to co-operatives, under
contract The programme foils

short of demands made by S0C
and the Communist Workers’
Commissions Union which has
also been militating strongly in
the countryside. The unions
complain that the areas ear-
marked so for for are the wont
farmland to be had.

In Antequera 12 estates, with
a combined area of 6,000 hec-
tares, were earmarked for
takeover on the grounds that, by
objective local standards, they
were grossly under-formed. Two
of the estates, covering 2,500
hectares, were described as
M without agricultural use.”
Proprietors included the
Marchioness of Cauche and her
sister, absentee owners of what
a local Communist leader called
“ one ofthe last feodal bastions
of Andalucia.”
The ruling called on the own-

ers to rent out the land for 12
years. After that period, they
would be entitled to resume
using their land but would have

to pay for improvements made
in the interim.
Mr Manaute says he knew

there might be legal problems,
since the law came when regio-
nal government was still in the
process of becoming estab-
lished in Spain, and there was
insufficient jurisprudence on
the matter.

Series of appeals against file

law and file means ofapplying it

Ownership is not called

into question unless

the land is “manifestly^-

abandoned.”The aim Is

to recuperate badly-

used land by tempor-
arily taking forming

rights.

have succeeded in holding up
the programme. However, the
constitutional court tamed
down an Opposition appeal
against the reform law itself in
March, and the Junta now plans
to press ahead with the next
stages in the conflictive Estepa-
Osuna region and in Cordoba
province.

Bat it Is dear that for the
Junta the purpose the law
serves is more to wield file

threat of punishment than to

cany it out According to Mr
Manaute, it has already pro-
voked many proprietors to
invest in their forms, switching
to more intensive crops,
increasing fruit and vegetable
production, in some cases plan-
ning processing facilities, w
order to justify themselves.
“We have to find a land of

land use that combines the most
up-to-date technology and
generating as many jobs as
possible.”
The big formers* organisa-

tions object that fills policy is

pushing them towards “ produc-
tion for production’s sake

n and
leading to distortions in file

sector.
They are continuing to fight

the reform programme all the
way down the line. But despite
the bitter battle in the courts,
the issue has been kept sepa-
rate from their other dealings
with file Administration. Mr
Manaute describes relations as
“ reasonably friendly.**

The SOC and Workers' Com-
missions are meanwhile intent
on keeping up the pressure on
behalfoflandless peasants. The
precarious situation of the Jot-
nolero, m hired by the day. by the

month, by the season,” is much
as the late Gerald Brenan
described it in The Spanish
Labyrinth, published shortly

after the civil war (in fact,

mechanisation of Andalucia’s

forms actually declined after

the war). . „
A typical Jornalem to Cadiz

province might start in the beet
fields, where he would work on
and off between May and
August. In September he could
count on 20 nays’ work in the’

vineyards, and then move on to

the cotton-fields in late Septem-
ber and October. Some go to

Jaen or Cordoba for the olives.

Thousands take special trains

every year to France for the
wine harvest.
A system of “community

work” brought In under, the
Franco regime was considered
degrading, and was replaced in
1964 with a new benefit scheme,
attached to an investment pro-
gramme for rural areas.
The beneficiaries, who are

not counted as unemployed,
have to register at least 20 days
worked in the year in order to
quality for any benefit The
mairimma entitlement, if they
work at least 80 days, is nine
months, at the equivalent of
rather less than £30 a week.
Sometimes working rates are

according to union leaders, the

strawberry-growing zone of
Huelva province, which has
become a boom area, takes on
some 8,000 workers from other

parts. Although their pay is set-

at Fta 2^00 {just over £1 1> per
day. monthly take-home earn-
ings after deductions for board
and lodging are about Pta 30,000

(£145X
SOC leaden like the new

benefit system little better than
they did the old community
work scheme. Paco Casero, a
prominent SOC figure, com-
plains of fraud in many town
halls and a widespread practice

of“ buying ” work-days in order
to quality for payouts. He
reckons that out of 18m-20m
workdays claimed, between
1.5m and 2m are fraudulent, and
that many beneficiaries do not
depend on their activities as
form-workers.
The system also means lhaL

many labourers take on work
more in order to clock up days

—

“ peonadas **—than for the
wages they receive, he says, and
tend to complain less about con-
ditions for fear of not being
called on again.
“ Employers have more power

now than they used to have 10
years ago,” Mr Casero claims.

David WMte

We
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Sevillana

de Electricidad,

foundedin

July 1984, is a private Corporation

with a wide ownership base made up
in its majority by small individual

shareholders.

Today, it produces and supplies

electric power to all of Andalucia and
southern Extremadura, with a 20%
area coverage of continental Spain,

Always, it tries hard to attain the

highest technological level to offer the

best service to their customers.
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Av.de laBortxrtla. 5. Telex72137. Fax (954) 41 21 28.Sevilla (Spain)

ujitsu Espana strongly believes in the fu-
ture of Andalucia and actively partici -

pates in the regions development.

This becomes an evidence as Fujitsu's ultra ad-
vanced european factory and one of the three Re-
search and Development Centres operating in Spain
are in Malaga, where more than four hundred profes-

sionals in computers and communications contribute

to build Andalucia s future day by day.

The Fujitsu Technology is already in the future.

And Malaga is part of it.

FUJITSU

Further from Computers
and Comrramicaiioris
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The sheny industry has emerged from some years of self-doubt, apparent
loss Qf direction, and unwelcome publicity,, satisfied the future is now rosy.

IF/nag admlixiitrativemap of
Andalucia were to be-re-drawn
there would be a strongcase for
carving unta- new Autonomous
cmnra«^tycalled'.SIierry,much
like that of Rioja to the north,
which would have ,the town of
Jerez as tty irndlsputed capitaL

Although.' juridically part of
Cadiz the land bf the anwntilla-
doa and: the olorosos la a self-
sufficient islandwhere families
with foreign .sounding names
such as Domecq, Terry and
Sandemaxr rule the roost and
where every waking moment is
devoted to the greater-glory of;
as well as the continual drink-
ing of, the local product
The Jerezonos instinctively

feel they are a separate, closely-
knit community. Twenty years
back,.despite their proximity, to
Seville,, they built themselves

.

their own airport.
They pay fanatical homage to

their own bullfighters and
flamenco stars they .-consider
their own horses and bulla:
second fo-none, and when they
take a vacation they move just a
little bit. out of town to the
Puerto de Santa Maria orto San-
lucar for the Jerezarios world .

starts and ends within sight of
his beloved vines.
After some years of self-

doubt, of apparent loss of direc-
tion, of unwelcome publicity
and oftensions, the bodegas are
once more self-satisfied, even
smug^confident that, the future

.
is rosy fpr the unique mono-
culture of Jerez.
. Issues such as that of British
sherry,are mere minor irritants
compared with past problems
that included a production glut
declining markets, a. bout of.
mergers and acquisitions, with
multinationals in the forefront;
and, worst of all, the debilitat-
ing expropriation of the
Bumasa industrial holding,
founded by local man Jose
Maria Ruhr Mateos, which had
bodegas as its cornerstone.
The so-called •'Plan Jerez**

has succeeded in reducing the
1979 peak- of 22,000 hectares
devoted to sherry to a manage-
able level of 18,000 in 1988.
Trade insiders say that the pre-
sent level permits the sherry
firms to build up stocks and to
develop potential markets.
Talk of opening up untapped

'

markets is in Itself new lan-
guage. The sherry exporters
bad concentrated on fighting a
rearguard action to maintain
their traditional bastion in Bri-
tain. Now they look to Japan
and, somewhat illogically, they

;

claim that a people that has
taken to drinking coffee should
rapidly embrace sherry;

Britain, which imported 60
million bottles of sheny last

confident again
year, is, together with Holland,
the prime mature market for the
trade. Exports to Britain have
slid down from a 70m bottle high
in 1978 but the sherry exporters
believe that the decline has
levelled out British sherry (“it

. is neither British, nor sherry”)
snorts one Jeresano, has done its

worst to undermine the genuine
product and the trade believes
that the damage can now be
contained.
Holland, where there is no

British sherry competition,
imported 45m bottles last year.
It is the most stable of all Jerez's
markets with the highest per
capita consumption of sheny in
the world.
West Germany, the most

rapidly growing of all Jerez’s
markets, could, however, over-
take both Britain and Holland
within the next decade. Over
the past 12 years sherry con-
sumption in West Germany has
increased fourfold. Exports in
1986 to West Germany totalled
30m bottles.By the mid 1990s,
the figure may be- 60m.
Aside from the Japanese

ambitions the current bullish-
ness of - the sherry exporters is
best illustrated by the
determination to break into
France and Italy. The two coun-
tries respectively imported last
year 500,000 and 700,000 bot-
tles—a total that the Jerez trade
considers to be disgraceful.
The marketing strategy for the

SampBqg the vintage at Bodega. Quenero (the tom of My Sack atony).

sherry not as an aperitif but as a
wine to be drunk at meal times.
Fino should be on the table to

accompany fried fish and shell
fish, oloroso seco and amontil-
lado should be drunk with
game, and creams and browns
should be served with desserts.
Such sanguine views on the

ftature reflect the security to the
sherry trade that has come with
multinational penetration of
the bodegas. Grand Metropoli-
tan, Allied Lyons, Seagrams and
Hiram Walker lie behind the
recognisable brand-name fami-
lies of Terry, Domecq, Sande-
man and the rest.

Ownership ofsheny is now on
a secure footing, in contrast to
the volatile situation 20 years
ago when Mr Ruiz Mateos began
his ill-fated climb to the top.

A measure of the new won
confidence is that rumours that
Mr Ruiz Mateos is starting again
at the beginning, and buying up
small bodegas, are treated with
good humour by the trade.
“Why shouldn’t Ruiz Mateos
have his winery," says one
exporter. H he's a Jenzono after
alL”

Tom Bums

Seville’s Expo 92 to celebrate discovery of America

Columbus quincentennial

promises richer legacy
SOME TIME next month a flo-
tilla of Caterpillar trucks and
cranes will start work along the
tight banks of the Guadalquivir
river as it flows through Seville.
This will be the first visible

evidence of a project which
could have as great an effect on
the administrative capital of
Andalucia as did the arrival of
the first gold-laden galleons
from the New -World.

If present planning holds
good it will take visitors 10 days
and 45 miles worth of walking to
get round the Seville Universal
Expo which will commemorate
the quincentenial of the 1492
discovery of America by Christr
opher Columbus.
Business should make a note decided and on the success of particularly benefit from vastly

too. Total expenditure for the advance sales Expo 92 expects improved communications,
exhibition itself, which Spa- to attract between 22m and Included in the Expo 92 package
niards have come to know sim- 28 m visitors, of 1whom at least 35 are a major remodelling of
ply as Expo 92. stands according Per cen* will be non-Spanish. Seville airport which will allow
to the current book-keeping at ®n .

current estimates income it to handle up lo 4m passengers
$550m of which $209m is ear- ?

n“ .revenue will total $497ra. a year, five times the present
marked for construction and leaving the exhibition organ is- amount, a new highway linking
installation. The budget for ers with a deficit of $53m. Madrid and Seville and a new
operating costs stands at $220m. officials »nd *»*hihiti„„

railway track routing which will

Graced with the thematic title do JS? howeJe?S cut tb®. ra " time betueen the
of -The Age of Discovery”, the iAterm? deficit* cities by 50 per cent to a
Seville happening in five years JSokenofaVthe defiritive

,,u,e over lhroe hours -

time will.be the first universal ifffo?theeiW of Seville The ™Sional transport infra-
exhibition held in Europe since

{j,e undisputed catalvst for the structure will receive a badly
that ofBnissels in 1958 and they® 1

BSSStVf Se neniSLla*5 needed ^vamping. An inter-
first anywhere in the world souLhera belt

pcmnsula s
national bridge will by 1989 link

since the 1970 Osaka edition.
souuiern Den

- Huelva's CosLa de la Luz with
The directors of Expo 92 Seville will certainly be Portugal's Algarve across the

quickly point out that the beautified At a cost of $140m Guadiana river. A new highway
Vancouver Exhibition last year, the main railroad station will be will connect Seville, via Gra-
which was three times smaller moved away from its present nada. to the Mediterranean
than the one planned for site in the banka of the Guadal- motorway which in turn links up
Seville, and the Brisbane one quivir. and the railway line rip- with the European freeway sys-
next year, which will be five ped up, to allow the city tern and a second new highway
times smaller, are what the increased access to the river, will cut road travel time
Paris-based Bureau Inter- The Guadalquivir itself will between Seville and Malaga to
national de Expositions terms flow once again along its old under two hours,
specialised exhibitions and bed as flooding problems which All told the infrastructure
there in a different, lesser in the 1950s caused a hydraulic package will require an outlay
category than the likes of Bros- by-pass to be built have now of S4bn on present estimates,
sels, Osaka and Seville. been overcome Some 200.000 jobs will be
The Seville exhibition will _ on „ created over the next five years

bring together, on present esti- TJ.® ® either directly or indirectly
mates, between 60-65 participat- JSjjJi*!? 2? 7ili linked to Expo 92.
mg countries, each with its own 1

This double The actual legacy value orthe
pavilion, some 10-12 inter-

front iS^ double ^ 93 site construction is esti-
national organizations and a ,u

S mated, in terms of value at
Anther 15 odd multinational jSSSSenffi cSebrations Tto around S160m. Officials say that
corporations. Spam, as host cen^ oiece of^e exMbition a permanent High Tech park
counter, win have its own mega JggKj aSS* ?ew ?uSblv the

win be the real ^gacy together
pavilion and a Anther 17, one ?vCenmS consent of with the transport development,
for each of the state’s auton- wherffS!? a hu^ improved leisure and
omous communities. Well Sus iiv^ f^ time and tourism industry, a network of
briefed m comparative statis- J°r a

te
““® joint capital ventures and a con-

tics^the organisers say that
buried. -DiecSnt whk^wiH siderable inflow of foreign capi-

Expo 92 will be the same size as E2?qffiJJli ijS1 tal-Columbus. 500 years ago.

^drsIso^so,,“dtwoSM »«»*-<* — *«”-

Depending on the pricing
restored at a cost of 58m. veretL

policy which has still to be Seville and Andalucia will Tom Bums
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Farm sector production

Pesetas bn 1982 1983 1984 *1985 T1986

Vegetables 70.6 73-2 104.2 116.1 112.3

Olive oil and related products 35.4 87.2 39.7 96.7 71.7

Cereals 52.8 26.0 81.7 81.4 83.2

Industrial crops 46.5 44.9 65.7 69.5 84.8

Fruit (Including citrus) -7.8 30.0 33.1 37.1 43.3

Wine and related products 12.5 15.2 13.8 15.5 15.3

Meat and livestock 43.4 41.7 52.7 61.2 67.9

Dairy 15.8 16.2 19.8 26.8 27.2

EggS 8.0 9.0 9.3 10.5 8.6

Forestry products 7.4 6.8 9.6 12.2 13.1

Miscellaneous 48.5 52.1 71.7 81.3 70.8

TOTAL 4023 SOLS 608-3 E98J2

* Provisional.

Source: Apiculture Department Junta de Anaaluela.

T Estimated.
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As demand for out-of-season fruit and vegetables grows, says David White

boomEC entiy boosts faim
AS THE road climbs down from
the remote and backward AIpu-
jarras region, the view over the
town of El Ejido seems like a
mirage. The impression of
floods covering the plain
between there and the sea turns
out to be just sunlight reflecting
on sheets of plastic, miles and
miles of plastic.

This treeless area, a bulge on
Spain's south eastern coast,
within sight of the snowcaps of
the Sierra Nevada, used to be
little more than seasonal pas-
ture land. It is now the country’s
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biggest concentration of hot-
house agriculture. Twenty-
tonne trucks thunder down El
Ejido's one main street
Here and on the other side of

Almeria town a whole new eco-
nomy has flourished since the
first private and public initia-

tives were launched during the
1960s and tap underground
water resources. Using drip
irrigation techniques, fruit and
vegetables are grown in a top
layer of sand under plastic
sheeting stretched on poles,
preventing evaporation and
keeping ground temperatures
up.
Sheltered from northerly

winds, and enjoying 3,000 hours
ofsunshine a year, this new far-

ming phenomenon has become
known as the “Almeria mira-
cle." Together with recent tour-
ist development, the forcing-
houses have lifted this arid,

back-of-beyond province up
from the bottom of the national
wealth table. Further along the
southern coast other bonanza
zones have sprung up—most
recently on the Atlantic coast of
Huelva.
From this part of Almeria

alone an average of about 90
trucks a day leave for EEC
export markets. But perhaps the
most striking aspect is that from
the end of July to the end of
September, when most Euro-
pean farmers are bard at work,
Almeria takes a holiday.
Here everything is geared to

producing out of season: toma-
toes from December to March,
cucumbers and peppers from
October to January, melons and
watermelons from April to
June.
This new side to the agricul-

ture of Andalucia—a region
where traditional dryland pro-
ducts (olives, cereals, wine) still

carry a lot of weight—stretches
in an almost continuous strip as
far as Malaga, nowhere more
than abont seven miles wide In
the south of Granada and
Malaga provinces, the tomatoes
and cucumbers give way to sub-
tropical fruit; avocado pears,
medlars, pawpaws, guavas, cus-
tard-apples. Other varieties
such as mangoes are being
grown on an experimental
basis.
Further west In Huelva, 2,000

hectares are given overto straw-
berries. Growth in this sector
has been both spectacular and
speculative, with farmers
imitating each other to cash in
on the boom, apparently obli-
vious to the question of how
much the market can absorb,
but so far riding high.
Almeria, by contrast, already

Sevi I le

MEETING POINT
The city - Seville. The Country - Spain. The event • the Expo-92 Universal Exposition.

Just five years fromnowanew world willbe discovered, where thepast, thepresentandthe future willinterplay

in a setting whose only limits will be those of the imagination itself.

Sixtycountries willbear witness to man's capacityfordiscoveryandinnovation through allthe latestadvancesin

Culture, Technology, Research, Computers...

215 hectares in Spain's incomparable Seville destinedio receive over28million tourists who willdiscover the

past and the future in more than 100 pavilions where Bio-technology, Space Exploration, Artificial

Intelligence, Robots, willblend with some ofthe oldest human discoveries.

The last Universal Exposition of the 20th

century condensing the history of five

centuries for the peoples of five continents

.

A new world is to be opened up in 1992. Come and

discover it with us.

A fine crop of peppers (capsicums) frown under polythene aloof the Mediterranean coast between Almeria and Motril

has 10 years' experience oftack-
ling the market seriously. Jero-
nimo Molina,manager ofAlmer-
ia’s export organisation Coex-
phal, says that exports, which
account for about 30 per cent of
production, have palled up the
rest of the sector in terms of
their marking approach and
quality. Direct contact withEEC
markets has created “a new
mentality.” he says.

Comparing standards to those,
for instance, of the avocados
now being grown in the south of
Granada, he admits: “ In the
first years, quality was as bad
here.*

Physically cut off from west-
ern Andalucia, Almeria can be
seen more asan extension ofthe
Levant* region. The Valencisns
have a strong trading tradition,

and in Almeria they have learnt
by emulation. Last year, accor-
ding to CoexphaL the province
exported 244,000 tonnes of farm
produce and this year’s exports
are expected to reach 300,000
tonnes.

Since it is already geared to
selling in the EEC, the sector is

little affected by Spain’s entry
into the Community from last
year, which in any case includes
a 10-year transition period for
fruit and vegetables.

Where is the limit to expan-
sion? “Whatever the market
limit is,” says Mr Molina. Some
areas have run into water prob-
lems, suffering from excess
salinity as a result of sea-water,
seepage. But, he says, the prob-
lem is “ not generalised and

!

more water resources can be
marshalled.

The development of new
areas, however, has been held
back after a run of drought
years up to 1984. Emphasis is

being placed instead on
increasing productivity and
Improving techniques. Some
hope has been placed on the use
of solar energy for heating sys-

tems, although with little result

so far.

In a province where agricul-
ture still provides 40 per cent of
jobs, the plastic revolution has
played a big role in absorbing
labour. The farms, typically
very small (one or lVfe hectares),
are mostly family-run.

The most conspicuous, and
notorious, exception is the
Quash concern, whose
headquarters, resembling an
airport control tower, stands up
above the plain near El Ejido. It
has had, to say the least, a che-
quered history.

It started out as a real estate
project, Tierras de Almeria,
aimed at selling plots of hot-
house farm land to returning
emigres—a sort of agricultural
equivalent of the holiday-home
“ urbanisations ” that dot
Spain’s Mediterranean coast-
line. When this failed, its prom-
oters tried to launch it -on big-
company lines with a computer-

]

controlled operation.

The Pharaonic project was!
backed by Banco Garrlgal
Nogues, a small Barcelona bank)

linked to the Banesto Group. In
the end, it was instrumental in
provoking a crisis at the bank,
forcing Banesto to come to the
rescue and absorb it

Planned to extend to 2,000
hectares (700 hectares of which
are now actually in operation),

the produce project ran into
finun^iai difficulties. Stakes
were sold two years ago to Arab
and other shareholders but the
deals were subsequently annul-
led. Banesto,now in charge, was
left having to sort out accumu-
lated losses ofPtal7.6bn <£85m).

Experts say that because of
the type of work involved, the
hothouse business is difficult

and potentially expensive to

run with outside labour, and
therefore tricky for big com-
panies. The sector is expected
to continue to be based on
smalholdings, grouped together
in marketing and supply co-
operatives.

The auxiliary business that
has grown up in farm supplies—
plastic, irrigation equipment,
seeds and so forth—is expected
to spawn a new small-industrial
sector. According to regional
industry experts, farmers them-
selves have shown considerable
interest in ventures qfthis kind.
Mr Molina ’ at the ' export
organisation believes Almeria
has todo all it can to develop its

range of expertise in order to
consolidate the sector.

David White
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Industry

Infrastructure problems inhibit growth
THls CGSTADEL SOL* Spain's
sooth Wiles? No. bat it could
almost have been. It is a curious
feet for todasfo beachgoers to
mm! flute on that the firstblast-
ftamaces inSpain were hunt in
the 1830s. at MarbellsL
The ateehoDJs thrived as long

as northern Spain was cai

op in the Caiiist wars. Then
industry declined. In textiles,
Andalncia went through a simi-
lar story of industrialisation,

then de-industrialisation.
The region’s . industrial

deficiencies today are patent
Take- Seville marmalade. Anda-
Ineia has all the ugrediests,
includingthe soughtufler bitter
oranges, hot Spain imports mar-
malade from the UK. The r
produces most of Spain’s
oil, but some of the best i ..

oil is sent in bulk to Italy to
bottled and exported as up-mar-
ket Italian oil.
Although It has a wide range

ofmanufacturing activities from
petrochemicals to aircraft
assembly. Andalncia has little
ndustrial clout It has the rare
distinction of having a uni-
versity housed in a factory
building (Seville's magnificent
18th century tobacco factory),
but lacks the strong
entrepreneurial class that made
the wealth of the Basque coun-
try of Catalonia and provided
jobs for Andaluclan emigres iq
those regions.-

'•*•

Only about 15 per cent ofjobs
in the region are in manufactur-
ing, against some25 per cent in
agriculture—the reverse of the
situation in Spain as a whole.
Andalncia has been 'largely
spared thepainoftheindustrial
“ reconversion " programme'
undertaken in Spain since 1983,
since It had little overmanned
industry to convert
Trouble has only really come

in the last year, over lay-offs at
the partly British-owned Rio
Tinto copper mines in Huelva
province and, more recently
and violently, over an uncertain
ftature for shipbuilding jobs at
Puerto Real near Cadis, a giant
yard which Spain completed
justas the 1973 oil crisis strack.
Under the Franco regime in

the 1960s, a big effort was made
to develop industrial “poles,”
particularly - Huelva and the
Algeciras area facing Gibraltar.
The chemical and refining com-
plexes, In the judgment of Ur
Julio Moreno, Secretary-Gene-
ral of Andalucia’s Industrial
Promotion Institute APIA),
" were not bad for Hnehra,~but
did not bring much benefit
either.",

[

Economic activity

Sectors as a percentage of total

’

Emptoynnt
tadWada Spain Aart

' Value
tods Spain

Agriculture 263 17.5 12.0 5.7

FMting JJ5 1.0 1* 03
Mining and 00 - 03 09 13 1.6

Water, gas. electricity OS 0.7 US 2.2

Manufacturing 144 23.8 . 18*3 23.6

Building M 8.4 SJL 6.6

Transport, cormmmJcations - 4.9 S3 82 6.8

Commerce 123 12.7 123 ip 3

Banking and Insurance
.

13 2.9 33 53
CMi service and defence 5.7 5JO 8.7 6.6

• Education' and heattft 7Jt a9 84 7.7 -

Hotels etc. 8.7 5.1 53 5*0

Other 83 9.5 153. 15.9

Sourer; Rama Nactonri De Erpana 1961. pubflstm) by Banco Do BHbao
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SuzukTs now model at Unarna

The tendency today to dismiss
these initiatives is perhaps
unfair, but the plants were iso-
lated developments that had
little to do with the rest of the
regional economy. The big-pro-
ject philosophy has been
replaced by emphasis on Anda-
ludafs . considerable own
resources.
Far all its dependence on

agriculture, there is no
flourishing agriculture-derived
industrial sector: IPIA, which is

now being 'fosed into a more
muscle-bound promotion body,
has concentrated on schemes
such as the processing of form

from the subtropical
It ofthe and Granada

coasts to mountain agriculture.

products,
'fruit of thi

marble from the Sierra de los
Filabres in the wilds of
Ahneria, and cork from Cadiz.
Huelva and Seville. Since these
are almost all small projects,
the policy is to integrate as
much as possible, for instance
by promoting joint marketing
efforts by food producers.
This means both creatingnew

sectors{such as form equipment
supplies for hot-house formers)
and reviving old ones (for inst-

ance blankets in a mountain
area or Cadiz which once used
to produce ponchos for the
Latin American market).
The creation of an auton-

omous government in Andalu-
cia five years ago led to impor-
tant changes, in the rhamiplling

of finance* The Junta .

government) has been able to
Bringin all the financial institu-

tions operating in the region to
provide special credit lines to
small and medium-sized com-
panies, a category into which
96.8 per cent of companies fit

Autonomy has also brought a
certain amount of conflict and
confusion beveen different
bodies. An “economic reconver-
sion" body, SOFREA, became in
practice a financial promoter,
taking part as a partner in new
projects and providing credits
and guarantees. However, INI,
-the Spanish state industrial hol-

ding group created by Franco,
already had a regional develop-
ment unit in Andalncia,
SODIAN. In addition there was
the new industrial promotion
unit IPIA, which was given the
role of identijying and studying
potential projects.
In an effort to create a more

rational framework, especially
for the channelling of EEC
funds, a new Andalncia
Development Institute UFA) is

now being formed by merging
SOPREA and IPIA.
Two things above all have

held back industrial develop-
ment The first is poor land com-
munications with the rest of
Spain and therefore with Euro-
pean markets.

“Whenever there has been an
investment programme it has
always stumbled on the prob-
lem of infrastructure,” says Mr
Manuetera Lama, a genial hote-
lier who heads the Andalucian
Employers’ Confederation
(CEA). He cites as the most
recent example an ambitious
Rotterdam-of-the-south project
for Algeciras—a fine natural
port but no good land links to

anywhere.

The transport problem is now
beginning to be seriously tack-
led, with the region taking a
large chunk of a massive Pta
2,100bn (£lObn) national railway
plan and with new road projects
including a transversal route
which will reduce the seven

hours-plus drive from Seville to
Almena.
The other main handicap is

lack of business tradition.
MWe

have a few good entrepreneurs
but not many," admits Mr Otero
Luna. Salaried careers in the
civil service or big organisa-
tions have always tended to be
better viewed. “ Our own sons
don’t want to be entrep-
reneurs."
Foreign investment has also

shown some hesitancy, except
in the leisure and property sec-
tor. Japanese companies, more
than EEC companies, have
recently been most prominent
Already with a share in the
Acerinox steel plant at Alge-
ciras, Japan has increased Its
presence with Suzuki's entry
into the land rover del Santana
Vehicle Company based in
Linares and the upgrading of
Fujitsu's electronic interest in
Malaga, through a new majority-
controlled joint computer ven-
ture set up last year.

Fujitsu's commitment which
includes a research and
development centre, provides a
basis for an ambitious
“technology park” project in

Malaga due to start up in 1992.
The idea is for a kind of industry
that not only spares the environ-
ment for tourism but in which
the region can use its sun-belt
life style as an attraction for
investors. Some regional offi-

cials, however, question
whether Andalucia really has
convincing advantages for this*

kind of industxy.
Although there is a

available workforce, it is mos
poorly-qualified.

For all the inherited obsta-
cles, however, both business-
men and officials see some
encouraging signs of a new
spirit Mr Moreno points out
that the region has only had Its

own promotion organisation
since 1983.

“ We did not start at zero, but
at minus 10,” he says. “ Now we
are above zero.”

David White

Yachts at anchor in Marbefta’a harbour

Marbella

Paradise for ‘La Jet’
DEPENDING ON who you talk
to, what you read and where you
go, Marbella is the genuine arti-

cle or a passable, sometimes
irritating, fake.
Marbella can be viewed as the

showpiece resort on the Costa
del Sol or as just another very
sunny place for pretty shady
people with a lot of paddle ten-

nis coarts, golf courses, bouti-
ques and marinas thrown in. to

lore wealthy innocents abroad.*
But there are other perspec-

tives to Marbella. No where else
in Spain are more people em-
ployed and no where else are
the young and the aged better
cared for. Again, the whole
issue of Andalucia developing
into the California of Europe is

now where more relevant than
along Marbella’s 28 kilometres
of Mediterranean coastline.

The place is certainly a
poseur’s paradise. There is ev-

ery likelihood that a GB regis-

tered, gold-plated. Rolls wilt be
parked outside the Marbella
club or Puente Romano or on
the quay of Puerto Banus.
Longtime Costa resident and

local gossip columnist Bettina
Brown (wife of a film producer
and mother of journalist Tina)
monitors fads such as using best
caviar as a face moisturlser and
giving dinner parties of fish and
chips served on yesterday’s
fleet street tabloid.
At times the shadiness is glar-

ingly obvious. Every so often the
Costa hits the headlines as

crook's corner and as a centre
for laundering criminal assets.

In periodic drug busts, police
round up Spaniards and
foreigners alike and impound

sleek sports cars and sleeker
yachts.
Unwelcome publicity is argu-

ably countered by blanket sum-
mer coverage of the Marbella
comings and goings, what the
Spanish pulp weeklies simply
call “La Jet". From July to

September a cast of showbiz
people and aristocrats attends a
succession ofostentatious hoop-
las. The birthday bash given by
arms dealer Adnan Khassoggi is

the high point of the social
calendar.
Mr Jose Luis Rodriguez, the

mayor of Marbella, says he has
never met Mr Khassoggi. A
teacher by profession, Mr Rod-
riguez is a member of the
Socialist party and he says he is
“ not the mayor of La Jet".
There is, however, “ absolute

Continued on Page 6
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EmpresaNaclonal Carbonfferadel Sur,S.A.

GRUPO«
1

Headquarters: Pertanoya (CGrtfoba)

1986 highlights:

Production PiicoaJ - - -
Anthracite coal — — 643,079 Metric Tons

Prospects Coal
* — Gold

Phosphates
Industrial rocks

'

etc.

Sponsored training programs for 40 technicians in mining operation and

-maintenance.
Commercial Department:

Monte Esquinza, 24
28010 MADRID (Spain)

Phone: (91 )419 16 01/419 16 05

MARBELLA, A WAY OF LIFE
Hie finest climate in Europe, a luxury surroundingaod a booming propertymarket

^An
S
for ^nv^toSit and/or living. It offers all kinds of banking

facilities by both Spanish and foreign institutions. .... .

international tax advisers, auditors and investment consultonts assist potential

buyers and investors, giving Marbella a name in toe international business commimity.

ftDximi^toGtoraSar, another advantage to foreign residents for investment and

SFjXSd Swto^'tofttiatrtictiire well under official control and supervision to

achieve a balance between modem facilities and typical character.

1992 World Expo ^Seville, another special attraction which will benefit the Coast

in communications, hotel construction and infrastructure. ^
'

.

17 Golf courses, tennis facilities, fitness centers, lawn-bowls, paddle-tennis and

wind-surf aficionados will find that the Marbella way of hfeis made for them.

Yachtsmen and boat lovers will find their Mecca in Puerto Bands, soon to be

enlarged to make room for Cruise liners; with a typicalarchitecture, attractive

boutiques and plenty of international restaurants. No wonder more and more

foreigners are opting,tor the Marbella way of life.

, Marbella Tourist Office

Avda. Miguel Cano, 1
Phone: 774693/771442

Telex: 77323
29600 Marbella (Spain)
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PdfddiSG for La Jot I
Development of the tourist industry has been lopsidedJom Bums reports
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Marbella's picturesque old town and church

Continued from Pag

mutual respect” between Mr
Rodriguez, who keeps the works
of Oxford historian Raymond
Carr by his bedside, and the
likes of Gunilla Von Bismark,
Marbella’s chief party raver and
a great granddaughter of the
German guns and butter Chan-
cellor, who Oils voluminous
scrapbooks with cutting about
herself and her friends.
M
I respectthem In theirworld

and they respect me in mine.
We're each where we are,” says
Mr Rodriguez. It is a tolerant
arrangement that works entire-

ly to the advantage of the two
MarbeUas.
Highly profiled champagne

capers at the local Regine's and
elsewhere in the resort helps
attract investment that, in con-
struction alone, totalled
Pta 49bn between 1983-86. Mr
Rodriguez's council takes 2 per

cent of that straight away in

building licences and Marbella
has, as a result become an oasis
of enligbtened welfare prog-
rammes.
School tuition is free in Spain

but not so text books, school
meals and the school bus—ex-
cept in Marbella. Mr Rodri-
guez's council spends Pta 150m
a year subsidising these extras
and, over the past four years, it

has nearly doubled school
places to the present 12,000.

The council’s high society-in-

flated annual budget of Pta
4.3bn is nearly four times grea-

ter than that of an average Span-
ish town with a population of
85.000.
Mr Rodriguez spends a lot of

money keeping the beaches
clean but he has also pioneered
independent service apart-

ments for the elderly. Four such

JUT1TR DE fltlDRLUClR

buildings, each with 24 units
and a qualified staff, have been
built in the past two years and
two more are planned. Else-
where in Spain old people's
homes are the norm.
There is no reason to suppose i

that the investment boom, and
the accompanying welfare, will
end. On the contrary, confi-
dence in the future can be
breathtaking.
Puerto Bonus, the trend-set-

ting marina on the municipal-
ity’s southern limits, is a case in

point People are moving out of
the bijou Andalucian pueblo-
style apartments because it has
become too noisy and because
real estate companis, who are
moving in to open up offices, are

,

offering good prices.
The marina can at present

dock only one 150 metre plus
yacht and Mr Khassoggi’s “Nabi-
la" occupies the mooring for
much of the year. It is reckoned
that there are 200 super yachts
worldwide and Puerto Banns is

embarking on an ambitious ex-
pansion in order to provide
space for 40 of them at any one
time.
Two more de luxe hotels are

to be built shortly to add to the
five top-notch establishments
that Marbella boasts at present
and a further two to three golf
courses are planned. There are
already seven 18-holecourses in

Marbella, several of them de-
signed by Robert Trent Jones.
Just outside the town’s south-

ern limits Dominion Inter-
national PLC is completing a
first 60-unit phase of a major
secondary-cum-pennanent
home development Apart-
ments. which sell complete with
a jacuzzi on the terrace and a
“ panic button ” by the bedside,
are going for around a quarter
of a million pounds.
Dominion Beach is on a par with
other top people's estates, built

around golfgreens and pleasure
harbours, that soak up Marbel-
la’s enviable microclimate.
Their occupants can write home
about neighbours that range
from Deborah Kerr and Sean
Connery to the Duchess of Alba
and King Fahd of Saudi Ara-
bia—although in truth the king
has notvisited his villa, which is

a not-so-mini replica of the
White House, for the past three
years.

If, however, the California im-
age Is to come properly into
focus Marbella has to offermore
than just exquisite leisure liv-

ing and avocardo farms, of
which there are more and more
filling up the gaps between the
housing estates.
Farseeing planners on the

Costa insist that communica-
tions have first to be improved.

Tom Bums

HoOday time; a crowded beach on the Costa del Sol

Tourism

Visitors cling to the coast
ANDALUCIA SUFFERS from
all the tourism imbalances that
afflict other Spanish regions. It

is a seasonal industry, it is too
dependent on the charter flight

clients at the lower end of the
market and it is weighted
towards the coastline.
Such problems can appear

aggravated in Andalucia. A city

like Seville cannot house all

those who want to visit it during
Holy Week and during the week
long high fiesta jinks ofits April
feria. But hoteliers have to fight-

for business the rest of the year.

Torremolinos is a resort that
has for years battled with the
fine profit margins of the tour
operator sector. In the 1960s it

opted for mass, cheap tourism
and it is inexorably stuck with

, it Off-season it is forced to slash
its pricea

Visitors cling to the coast and
the premier Andalucian cities.

Cordoba, Granada and, of
course. Seville, receive only
day-trippers. Scenic, architectu-

ral towns such as Osuna and
Ecija, two of a number that are
steeped in history, are rarely
visited at alL
A particular feature of

Andalucian imbalances is the
lopsided development of its

coast. Tourism is concentrated
on the Mediterranean Costa del
Sol ormore exactly on a particu-
lar stretch of the Malaga coast-
line. Elsewhere development is

still in its infancyor, as in areas
of Huelva's Costa de la Loz,
almost non-existent
It is in this specific area that

most is being done to establish
an equilibrium. Keynote pro-
jects are on line on the Cadiz,
Atlantic coastline and develop-
ment is spreading slowly bnt
surely, north of Malaga and into
the Granada coast
The seasonal problems of the

tourist sector hinge on the
development of the secondary
homes and retirement market
as much as on the year-round
use of the resort facilities. Offi-
cials in the Junta de Andalucia
have since the beginning of the
decade been using buzz terms
such as the Florida/Miami of
Europe with the same intense
convictions that they speak of
the California of Europe.
A village such as Mijas, just

back from the Costa del Sol,
where more than half of its

20,000 plus population is non-
Spanish illustrates the manner
in which the sun-belt syndrome
can be successfully realised.
Mijas has a well-established
British. Scandinavian and Ger-
man resident population and
yet retains the white-washed,
picture postcard, Pueblo atmos-
phere that first attracted the
northern European immigrants.
The more obvious purpose-

built Florida/Miami develop-
ments are on the Costa del Sol
itself; built around marinas and
golf courses, with a health club
in each block and foreign
periodicals crowding out the
Spanish publications on the
newsstands.
Torremolinos, Benalmadena

and ariniiiai- high rise package-
tour resorts are battling with
tourist . meccas such as
Benidorm on Alicante’s Costa
Blanca to lore senior citizens

for winter sojourns in the sun.
Internal tourism inAndalucia

looks to the ambitions plans of
Expo 92, the Seville World Fair
ana Exhibition in five years
time, to spnr its development
The transport road and rail,

infrastructure that has been

mapped out for the event marks
a decisive break in the region's

isolation from the rest of Spain

and in the communications
between one Andalucian pro-

vince and another.
Huelva’s Costa de la Lnz

standstogain handsomeUyfrom
the projected bridge that will

link the border town of
Ayamonte to Vila Real in Portu-

gal across the Guadiana river

estuary- The bridge will end the
present dependence on a ferry

system that can barely cope
with the high season demand.
The Ayamonte-Vila Real bor-

der is unique along the frontier

of the two neighbouring coun-
tries in that it is the Portuguese
side ofthe border which is more
developed. Junta officials

expect that the up market facili-
ties of Portugal’s Algarve coast
will spill over to. Huelva once
the bridge is operational in two
years time.
Plans have, in particular, long

been drawn up to develop Xsla

Canela, close to Ayamonte as a
major maria* and all round
leisure centre. This new resort

would link up with one already
functioning nearthe estauary of

the Guadalquivir river, Puerto
Sherry in the bay of Cadiz.

With Ptas 3bn of real estate

already built. 200 yachts already

moored in its marina and the

social centre due to be inaugu-
rated in time for this summer's
season. Puerto Sherry has taken
definite root.

Promoters of the resort label

it an integrated concept with

total facilities for sport and
relaxation built around a
marine village. In a second
stage development 600 apart-

ments will be built alongside
the present complex of a sports
harbour, a dry dock, a conven-
tion and social centre and a

total of 340 studios. When the
project is finished at the end of
1988 there will be berths for 800
yachts of between 10 and SO
metres.

Backed by Saudi money chan-
nelled through Madrid's Ares-

bank, Puerto Sherry has
attracted both SODIAN and
SOPREA, the two Andalucian
development agencies as minor
shareholders.

Tom Bums
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